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BRP ACE 

THERE is not any more marvellous character in 

history; certainly none more prominent among the 

warriors and statesmen of the Roman Republic, than 

Lucius Cornelius Sulla, nor is there any among 

Plutarch’s lives of Roman worthies that surpasses in 

importance and interest that of the great Dictator, based, 

as it undoubtedly is, upon the autobiographical Memoirs, 

which occupied him in his retirement near Puteoli until 

a few days before his death. Yet, notwithstanding the 
interest attaching to the subject, it has shared the 

general neglect in which Plutarch’s Azographies have 

fallen among Scholars, nor has an Editor been found 

to bestow any care upon this historical portrait of the 

foremost figure in a most eventful epoch—the deliverer of 

Rome and the accomplisher of Italian unity—since the’ 

year 1795, when E. H. G. Leopold published the first 

and only adequately annotated, though uncritical, edition 

of the Zzfe of Sulla, combining with it those of J/arius, 

Lucullus and Sertorius. 

The educational value of the writings of Plutarch 

has been hitherto, I believe, unduly disregarded. It 
is no mere assumption that there is a large class of 

persons to whom the study of Greek as a language is 

distasteful, simply because the authors and subjects that 
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have been put before them fail to command their interest 

and sympathy. I cannot but think that if the at present 

narrow range of Greek authors commonly read in our 

great seats of education were extended, as has been done 

in France, Germany and other countries, so as to admit 

Plutarch, a somewhat different feeling would be excited 

in such minds towards the most perfect of languages. 

Of one special class of students—I mean the theo- 

logical—it may safely be said that they would receive 

more direct benefit from an acquaintance with the Greek 

of Plutarch than from a study of the great masterpieces 

of the Periclean age. Not that I wish for one moment to 

underrate the importance of the latter as an instrument 

of sound education, but for the interpretation of the 

Greek Testament there is surely no author who affords 

so much help as the delightful old sage of Chaironeia ; 

and, if he were more widely read, we might possibly be 

spared the complaint of Dr Hatch’ that ‘in spite of the 

great importance of the subject in itself, and in spite of 

the great interest which is shown in it throughout the 

1 Sermon preached before the University of Oxford, February 

23, 1870. 

The most recent words of the eminent American scholar Pro- 

fessor Gildersleeve in the American Fournal of Philology, No. 24, 

p- 485 are worth quoting on this subject: ‘It is strange that while 

stretches of Greek literature lie absolutely untilled, at least by 

scholars of English speech, and men prefer to limit their vision to 

fields where only the scantiest gleanings can possibly fall to the lot 

of the most resolute and sagacious explorer, rather than subdue an 

immense extent of important territory, because the ground is post- 

classic; as if the classic could be understood without the post-classic ! 

To be bold, who reads Plutarch outside of a few of the Zzves? 

And yet who is not richer for reading Plutarch ? * * * To Plutarch, 

Mommsen (in the fifth volume of his Aéstory of Rome), no lover of 

Greeklings generally, does ample justice.’ 
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Christian world, the knowledge of the language of the 

several writers of the New Testament is only now in its 

infancy.’ = 

Be that as it may, I have done my best to smooth 

the path of any who may be led in their study of the 

Greek language into fresh woods and pastures new, and 

shall be amply repaid for any labour I have bestowed 

on this as on other Biographies of Plutarch, if the result 

be as I presume to anticipate. 

The present Edition proceeds on the lines of the 

companion volume, the Lives of the Gracchi. The 

addition of complete Summaries of the contents of each 

Chapter will, I hope, enhance the usefulness of the book 

proportionately to the increase of its bulk. 

The Text, which I have adopted, is mainly that of 

Bekker (Tauchnitz 1855-6), between which and that of 

Sintenis in his latest and improved edition (Teubner 
1874), there is not any essential difference. In marking 

the Sections I have followed the latter. In one instance 

only have I ventured to introduce a conjectural emenda- 

tion of my own, viz. in Ch. xxvii § 1, where HtTeireto, 

which seems to satisfy the requirements both of the text 

and of palaeography, has been substituted by me for the 

unsatisfactory and unmeaning eftreto of the oldest ms 

and Hmrterto of later mss, for which previous editors have 

proposed readings even more unmeaning and unsatis- 

factory, as may be seen in the C7vitical Appendix. 

H. Ay HOLDEN 

ATHENAEUM CLUB 

LONDON S. W. 

May 12th 1886 
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INTRODUCTION 

a. Life of Plutarch 

1. Nothing is known of the personal history of Plu- 
tarch, but what may be gathered from various notices 

scattered through his own writings’. He was born be- 

tween A.D. 46 and A.D. 51 at Chaironeia in north-west 

Boeotia, a town small and insignificant, but rich in his- 

torical memories. It was one of the five cities in the 

famous plain, called by his favourite hero Epameinondas 

‘the dancing-plot of Ares*’ at the time when the two 

great battles* which were named after it were as yet not 

fought. Here his family had been settled for many years, 

and was of good standing and local repute. He speaks 

incidentally of his great-grandfather Nikarchos, who was 

at his native place at the time of the struggle between 

Antony and Octavius’, and makes constant mention of 

1 Cp. M. Octave Gréard de la morale de Plutarque ed. 3 Paris 

1880: ‘nul écrivain, grec ou latin, n’a fait pour lui ce qu'il avait 

fait pour tant d’autres; le biographe de J’antiquité n’a pas de 

biographie.’ 
2"Apews dpxnotpay vit. Marcell. c. 21, Todguov épxnoTpay apo- 

phthegm. reg. et imperat. § 18. 
3 That in B.c, 338 when Philip of Macedon defeated the united 

forces of the Athenians and Boeotians, a day fatal to the liberties of 

Greece ; and that in B.c. 86 when Sulla defeated the Pontic army. 

4 Vit. Anton, c. 68. 
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Lamprias, his grandfather, as taking part in the ovpzro- 

o.aka tpoBAnpara or ‘Table talk,’ which occupy so consi- 

derable a portion of his miscellaneous writings®; and of 

his father, who also was a man of cultivation and could 

occasionally take part in the discourses on various topics 
recorded by his son. He had two brothers, Lamprias° 

and Timon’. He married, it is not known at what period 

of his life) Timoxena, daughter of Alexion, by whom 

he had four sons and one daughter. The eldest and fourth 

died young*. To his two surviving sons, Autobulos and 
Plutarchos, he dedicated his treatise rept t7s ev Typaiw 

Wuxoyovias or ‘concerning the procreation of the soul as 

discoursed in the Zimacos of Plato.’ His only daughter, 

named Timoxena after her mother, died when she was 

only two years old during her father’s temporary absence. 

It was on occasion of her death that the affectionate and 

sensible letter of consolation (zapapvOytiKds mpos THV idtav 

yvvaixa.) was addressed by Plutarch to his wife, ‘showing 
him’ as has been said ‘in a very tender and attractive 

light as a husband and father, and affording us glimpses 

of a family life, the existence of which we are too apt to 

forget when taking account of the moral condition of 
the ancient heathen world®.’ 

5 eg. 15,5 mv 6€ Aaumplas, 0 huérepos wammos, év To Tivew 

evpeTiKwraros avTds avTod Kal Aoyuwratos. Comp. IV 5 where he 

takes part in a discourse on the reasons why the Jews abstain from 

pork; also I 2, 2, V 2, 6 and wit. Ant. c. 28, where Lamprias 

repeats a story told him by the physician Philotas, illustrating the 

Juxuriousness of Antony’s life in Egypt. 

© Sympos. L255 5 Il 2, 15 VLG, 55 TX 5; 16 

7 Sympos. 1 23 II 5. 

8 De consol. ad uxoremc. 5: 76n Sé Kat rept Ta ToLatra mod} 

evoTddeay émedeliw, Td mpecBUTaToy Tav Téxvwv amroBadovca Kat 

madw éxelvov Tod KadoD Xalpwvos Nuads wpodcTbrTos. 

® Archbp. Trench Five lectures on Plutarch p. 32, who compares 
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2. Plutarch commenced his philosophical studies at 

Athens, under the direction of Ammonios, with a fellow- 

pupil named Themistokles, a descendant of the hero 

of Salamis’’, in the year a.D. 66 when Nero was travel- 

ling in Greece". On the completion of his studies under 

Ammonios, he returned from Athens, where the freedom 

of the city was conferred upon him, to his home at Chai- 

roneia, where he continued his literary pursuits. Not 

long after this he went on a voyage to Alexandria’, on 

his return from which he was féted by his friends. 

3. Inlater years, some time before A.D. go, he paid a 

visit to Italy and Rome, which exercised considerable in- 

fluence on his after life. He makes a general reference 

to this visit in his Zzfe of Demosthenes"*, where (after plead- 

ing the necessity for an author who has undertaken to 

compile a history of some foreign country from materials 

not ready to his hand but dispersed in different places, 

that he should reside in some historically famous, culti- 

vated and populous town, where he can have unlimited 

access to books of all kinds, and where he can also pick 

up trustworthy information on such particulars, as rest 

upon popular tradition) he says of himself nets d€ puxpadv 

oixotvtes 7OAW Kal, iva py pLKpoTépa yévyTat, ptAoxwporv- 
c / cal a 

Tes, €v 6€ Poy Kal tats rept tHV “ITaXiav SduatpiBats od 

two striking passages, amator. c. 24 and fraec. coniug. Cc. 34. 

Cf. Volkmann, Leben, Schriften und Philosophie des Plutarch von 

Chaeronea Berlin 1873, p. 29. 

WD AEE, Mi daiae (83 BER oe 

11 epi Tov KI év Aedgots c. 1; & mada Tore, KaB’ ov Kacpoy 

érednuet Népwv, jxovoauev “Aumwviov Kal tiwav dddNwy dte- 

EcvdyT ow. 

L Sympos. V. 5, 1 €v Tals Vrodoxats ds éroetro Tuy ditwy &xa- 

aTos éoTiwy Huds FKovTas aro THs ’ANeEavdpeias. 

Ne 
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axohys ovons yupvalerbar rept tHv “Pwpaikny diadextov 

bro xpedv wodutiKOV Kal TaV dua diiocodiav TANT LaloVTUY, 

owe Tote Kal TOppw THS NALKias ypeapcba “Pwpaikots ypap- 

pac evtvyxavew, ‘as to myself, I live in a small town 

and am fond of living in it, that the small town may 

not be made yet smaller by the absence of even one in- 

habitant. But when I was in Rome and during my stay 

in different parts of Italy, I found my time so taken up 

with the public commissions with which I was tharged, 

and with the number of those who came to be instructed 

by me in philosophy, that I had not leisure to study the 

Latin language. Consequently it was not till late, at an 

advanced period of my life, that I began to read Latin 

books.’ Plutarch then goes on to explain that it was 

not words that assisted him to discover the meaning of 

things, but rather his knowledge of the history that enabled 

him to find out the meaning of the words. To appre- 

ciate the beauty and fluency of the Latin language, its 

various figures and the exquisite symmetry of its diction, 

and all the other graces of its structure, though an ele- 

gant and agreeable accomplishment, he professes himself 

unable, because to do so would require more practice and 

pains than he had time for'*. The above passage is for 

Plutarch’s life, in more than one respect, instructive. In 

the first place we have his own confession that he was but 

an indifferent Latin scholar, a fact which, to say nothing 

of his defective method of employing his Roman authori- 

ties, is proved by the errors into which he falls, as often 

14 Kdddous 6¢ ‘Pwmatkas dmayyerlas kai Taxous aicbdverAa Kal 

Meragopas ovoudrwv Kal dppovias Kal Twv dANwr, ols o éyos dyddXe- 

Tal, Xdprev pev tyovueba Kal odK areprés* 7 5€ mpos TovTO wedérn 

Kal doknots ovK evxepys, GAN olaTict mrelwy TE TXOAT Kal TA THS 

wpas ETL Tpos Tas ToLAVTAaS EMLXwpEl PioTiitas. 
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as he has occasion to explain Latin words and phrases’’. 

Secondly, we learn that Plutarch was engaged in some 

public business at Rome, probably as representing his 

native town’’, that he gave lectures or held conversaziones 

in philosophy, and that he availed himself of the oppor- 

tunity his residence there gave him to make excursions 

in Italy, and that he must have stayed there some length 

of time. 

One limit for the date of his visit is given in the 

treatise ‘on the skill of animals’’’, where in recording an 

instance of wonderful sagacity in a dog, which he had 

himself witnessed in the theatre of Marcellus at Rome, 

15 Thus he speaks of ratpwvas for ratpwrovs=fpatronos, vit. 

Rom. c. 133; he uses a false construction with szze, cive mdrpus 

(=fatris), oiov dvev matpbs, guaest. Rom. 103. His remark that 

‘the Latin language, which had become almost the universal lan- 

guage, had taken away nearly all prepositions’ (0 “Pwuaiwy dNéyos, 

@ vov omod Te mavTes dvOpwro yYpwvrra....trpodéces apynpynKke Hv ON- 

ywy amaoas) is very suspicious. He betrays his imperfect acquaint- 

ance with Latin also by his curious derivation of the word /etialis 

(Mum. c. 12), and by his confusion of the meaning of wicus 

(Zucull. c. 37), where he gives it the meaning of ‘village’ 

instead of ‘street’ (Tas mepioixidas kwuas, ads oviKous Kadovow, 

eioriace) ; again, by his imagining the form /rosecaisse¢ to belong to 

prosequi and translating this word by karakoNovdeiv (vit. Cam. c. 5 

compared with Liv. v 21). Cf. H. Peter de Quellen Plutarchs in 

den Biographieen der Romer, p. 52. But it may be said that such 

slips are to be found in Dionysios of Halicarnassos, though he boasts 

of himself (Azéig. 1 7) érwy Svo Kal eikoo.—eév ‘Pan Starpipas dud- 

ANextov Te THY ‘“Pwuaikny éxuabdy; and some critics will concur with 

G. Lagus Plutarchus vitae Ciceronis scriptor Helsingf. a. 1847 p. 18 

sqq- who says :—Qzomodo opinart possumus leviter tantum latinis 

literis eruditum, qui et Catonis et Caesaris et Sallusti et Livi alio- 

rumque permultorum, quos longum est enumerare, scripta adierit, 

lectitarit, contulerit, saepe graece reddiderit ? 

16 «Tout le temps, qu'il demeura en Italie, il fut, en quelque sorte, 

le chargé ad’ affaires de sa ville natale.’ Gréard /.c. p. 32. Wh Teh Ao}: 
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Plutarch distinctly mentions the presence of the old 

Emperor Vespasian—zapjv yap o yépwv Oveomacvavos ev 

7 MapxédXov Geatpw. This must have been before the 
year A.D. 79, in which Vespasian died. Again he relates 

casually in his treatise de curdositate’’, how on one occa- 

sion, when he was lecturing, Arulenus Rusticus, who was 

put to death in a.p. 94 by the Emperor Domitian, was 

amongst his audience. A passage in the Sympostaca™ 

shows that Plutarch paid at least two visits to Rome, 

BwAdas 0 Kapyndoros eis “Pony adixopévy por Oud Xpovov 

TO UTodeKTLKOV, ws “Pwpator Kadovor, Katayyethas detrvov 

aAXous Te TOV Eralpwv tapeAaBev od wodAOds kTA. At that 

time he was accompanied by his compatriot Philinos. 

Now we know from the Zz of Publicola” that Plutarch 

was again in Greece and at Athens before a.p. 82, the 

year when the Capitol was restored by Domitian, for he 

saw there the columns of Pentelican marble destined for 

that building. He goes on to state that at Rome they 

were again cut and polished, and had lost thereby some 

of their original symmetry, being too slender, and he 

ends with a description of the imperial palace; from 

which it follows that Plutarch must have been at Rome 

after A.D. 82. We find also many other notices of his pre- 

sence at Rome scattered throughout his writings, as when 

he refers to various bad customs existing in his time’, or 

speaks of buildings and localities seen by him, such as 

the sacred island of the Tiber”, the temple of Vica Pota™, 

Cusine HO Nits Gf Tic 

20 c. 15 of 5€ Kloves éx Tod Ilevte\now érunOnoay AlOov KadAdoTa 

T@ WAXEL Mpos TO wKos exovTes* eldouev yap avrods ’AOnvnow. &y 

dé “Paun mrynyévtes abs kal dvatvobévres ob TocodTov érxov yha- 

puplas, dcov drwdecayv cumperplas <Kal> Tov Kadod, SidKevor kal da- 

yapol pavévres. 

4. Vit. Marcell. c.3 extr. | 7? Vit. Public. 0.8. > ahemmas 
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the bronze statue of Titus Quintus Flamininus, opposite 

the Circus, with the Greek inscription on it™, or the 

Tepatwy ayopa ‘monster-market*’. In the Zife of Numa 

he states that he had himself heard many Romans narrate 

how in obedience to an oracle bidding the Romans set 

up a statue of the wisest and the bravest of the Greeks in 

their own city, they had erected in the forum two bronze 

statues, one of Alkibiades, the other of Pythagoras”. 

4. At Rome Plutarch became acquainted with 

many eminent men, and also renewed his acquaintance 

with several whom he had known before in Greece, as 

with Favorinus, the renowned rhetorician and philoso- 

pher to whom he dedicated his treatise ‘on the principle of 

cold’ (epi tod zpurov Wuypod) and a lost tract ‘on friend- 

ship’, and with Sextius Sulla of Carthage, ovre povody 

ovTe xapitwv émidens avyp”’. Thus he was on terms of 

intimacy with Gaius Sosius Senecio, one of Pliny’s 
correspondents”, to whom Plutarch dedicates several of 

his Parallel Lives*®. It was at his suggestion also that 

he compiled his Symposiaca or ‘Records of Table talk’, 

held at entertainments in which he played the part of 

host or guest to a circle of scholars or gentlemen devoted 
to literature and philosophy at Rome and elsewhere”. 

24 Vit. Flam. c. i. 2 De curios. C. 10. 

26 6, 8: adrol 5 dxnxdayev moddGy év ‘Pwuy dteEwvrwv dT xpnoMod 

more ‘Pwuatos yevouévov tov gppovyuwrarov Kal Tov avdpeLdrarov 

‘E\\jvev iSpicacba map’ avrots, éornoay éml ris dyopas eixdvas 

xarkas dio, rv wev AAKiBiddou Thy 6é IvOarydpou. 

*7 Vit. Rom. c. 15. %8 Plin. ef. I 13. 

29 Those of Theseus and Romulus, of Demosthenes and Cicero, 

of Dion and Brutus, probably also those of Agis and A/eomenes, 

and the Gracchi, as well as the treatise de profectibus in virtute (wOs 

dy rts alaorro éavrod mpoxomrovros én’ apeTy).) 

39 Prooem. § 4: Ons Te dew Huas Tay oTopadny ToAAGKis ev Te 

iS) b 
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Now we know from the Fasti that Sosius was four times 

consul under Trajan, viz., consul suffectus in A.D. 98 and 

consul ordinarius In A.D. 99, 102,107. We do not, how- 

ever, know whether Plutarch made his acquaintance first 

at Rome or in Greece, where it is certain from refer- 

ences in the Symfostaca, that he stayed some consider- 

able time®. Another man of consular rank, a scholar 

and archaeologist®, was also a friend of Plutarch’s, viz. 

Mestrius Florus. It was in his company that hetravelled 

through Gallia Cisalpina, where the family of Mestrius 
was well known, and visited the battle-field of Bedria- 

cum*, Brixellum™, Ravenna, where he saw the marble 

statue of Gaius Marius®. Fundanus, another friend, who 

is the principal interlocutor in the dialogue about dopyy- 

‘Poun pel’ vuav Kal rap’ july ev 7H ‘ENAGd, wapovons dua Tpaméeys 

Kat kvAuKos, Pii\odoynOévT wy ovvayayely Ta EwiTHOELA. 

31 From II 1,1 it is plain that Plutarch was once at Patrae 

with him; and in v 1, I he speaks of their being in each other’s 

company at Athens. Again in Iv 3,1 he tells us that Sosius was 

present at the marriage feast of his son Autobulos (év tots AvroBov- 

Nov Tod viob ydpous cvvewprager july mapa éx Xapwrelas (év Xapw- 

vela Volkmann) 6 Yoovos Devexlwv). 

32 gidapxatos, Symp. VII 4: cf. ib. VIII 2, 2, Sueton. Vesfas. 

C. 22. 

33 Vit. Oth. c. 14: éuo) 6 varepoy odevovTt did Tod mwediov Mé- 

otptos PAWpos, aryp VrariKos Tov TOTE py KATA yrwounv GAN 

avayKyn meta TOD "OOwvos yevouevwr, vewv dvTa madavov émroelEas dey- 

yeiro pera THY waxy ErehOcw ideltv veKpwv TwWpov THALKOUTOY WaTeE 

robs émimo\ns dmrecOar Tay derwv (‘the pediments’). 
347). c. 18: eldov 5 é&v BpréiAXw yevouevos kal wynua pwérprov 

kal Tip émvypapyy otrws éxovcar, ei merappacbeln, ‘dnrtOoce (Saluooe 

dis manibus Bekker auctore Lobeckio ad. Soph. Azac. p. 159) 

| Mapxov “Odwvos.’ 

35 Vit. Mar. c. 2: ths 8° bYews THs Maplov AOivyy eixova Keipe- 

yyy ev ‘PaBévvy tHs Tadarias eOewmeOa, mavu ry \eyouevy wept To HO0s 

orpupvernte Kal mixpla mpémovcay. 
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aia, ‘the cure of anger,’ a very noble and humane cha- 

racter and the counterpart of Plutarch himself in his 

domestic life*’, is probably to be identified with Minu- 

cius Fundanus, a distinguished friend of Pliny the 

younger®”, A common friend of Sulla, Fundanus and 

Plutarch was Paccius, to whom the treatise wept ed6uptas 

‘of tranquillity of mind’ is dedicated, a distinguished 

forensic speaker and a friend of the emperor”. 

5. fPlutarch’s occupation during his residence at 

Rome was akin to that of the ancient gvammaticus, whom 

we should describe as lecturer or private tutor®’, ready to 

give advice to any one consulting him on questions of 

practical morality, a sort of physician of the soul, able to 

make a diagnosis of a diseased moral condition, one of 

‘the domestic chaplains of heathendom,’ as Bishop Light- 

foot calls them, ready to help all who sought his assist- 

ance as their spiritual director and adviser. He had 

cultivated, in a greater or less degree, the three branches 

of study recognized by the ancients, viz. mathematics, 

rhetoric and philosophy*. But his attention was mainly 

given to moral and religious speculations, in all of which 

he took the most profound interest; the one end and 

aim of his life and writings being the illumination of the 

36 Volkmann /. ¢. p. 41. 

37 See his three Lfistles, 1 9, IV 15, VI 6. ‘There is also a 

fourth letter (v 6) concerning the death of his young daughter in 

which Pliny speaks of his being erudztus et sapiens, ut gui se ab 

ineunte actate altiortbus studtis artibusque dederit. 

88 De tranquil. animi c. 1. 

39 Vit. Dem. c. 2, already quoted § 3, where he speaks of his 

being prevented from learning much of the Latin language umd 

TOv dca Pirtocodlav mrAnotafivrwy. 

40 Sympos. 1X 14 § 3 amdoas Tas dia Abyou wEepawomévas EmLoTy}- 

pas kal Téxvas of madaol katapabdvres ev Tpiol yéveotyv ovcas, 

TO pirocdpw Kal TH pyropiK@ Kal TO waOnuariw@ xT. 

b2 
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intellect by the force of morals. Thus Poetry, in his 

judgment, was mischievous, if it had not a direct moral 

tendency; his rhetorical precepts and his rules of histori- 

cal criticism are alike based upon morals; does he find 

himself in presence of some physical phenomenon”, or 

confronted by a question of erudition, the solution is to 

be found only by recurring to moral principles. Even 

his rules for the preservation of health are for the most 

part observations of moral hygiene. If he attacks the 

Stoics and Epicureans, it is to vindicate providence and 

the moral government of the world against their tenets. 

Politics, moreover, are in his view nothing but the most 

perfect exercise of moral philosophy applied to the ame- 

lioration of society. 

Thus we see why, from the first, his miscellaneous 

essays on all sorts of topics were comprised under the 

common title of ‘Moral Works.’ His Parallel Lives are 

but the complement of his moral essays; his leading 

purpose in writing them was not, as will be seen here- 

after, historical but ethical: history is only a school of 

manners for him; what he looks for in the example of 

great men is some lesson or other**, ‘Vivid moral por- 

traiture’ says Archbishop Trench™ ‘is what he aimed 
at, and this is what he achieved.’ And this is the 

secret of his vast popularity, which has stood the test 

of so many ages, from the fourth century, when he 

could be spoken of as 6 Oewtatos, 0 Peoréctos, 9 dido- 

WD Vata Mac. C122. 

2 trepl Tod éte wddtoTa Tots yyeudar Set TOY Piocodov diadéye- 

Oat c. 1; mpos nyeuova dmaldevroy c. 3. 

43 Heeren de fontibus et auctoritate vitarum parallelarum 
Plutarchi Commentatio prima: prooem. p. § etc., Trench /.¢. 

P- 9o. 
STC. Don 
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gopias amacys appodiry kat AYpa”’, or as O THS emuTTH YS 

aAovros *°, 

6. We can readily imagine what a profound impres- 
sion must have been made upon Plutarch by the great 

City, which was the heart and centre of the world’s ac- 

tivity, with its glorious name and associations”, its beau- 

tiful and magnificent sights, not so much from isolated 
expressions“ as from his whole method of speaking of the 

Roman power, and the profound interest which he mani- 

fested in Roman history at a later period of his life. He 

regarded the Roman empire as a special creation of Pro- 

vidence* for helping men to lasting peace and undis- 

turbed possession of their property after a long and 

dreary period of warfare. 

7. From the noise and bustle of Rome he returned 

to the modest and quiet place of his birth, where he 

spent the remaining years of his tranquil life. He made 

a point of undertaking its humblest offices at first‘ 
—entertaining as he did the strong conviction that the 

exercise of public functions was the duty and the proper 

education of Man. Subsequently he became its apywv 

érwvuj.os for more than one year” and was nominated by 

his fellow-townsmen to the office of Boeotarch®, He was 

4° Eunapius de vitis sophistarum, prooem. p. 3 ed. Boissonade. © 

48 Theophylact Sim. Q.P. p. 22. 

47 Rom. c. 1: 70 méya TAS ‘Pdyns dvowa Kal doen bia mavTwv 

KEXWP7KOS. 

48 Such as 7 kav) ‘Payn, de sollertia animal. c. 5. 

49 Vit. Rom. c. 8: ovk by évraida mpovBn Suvapews (ra ‘Pwpalwy 

mpaynwara) uy Oclav Twa apxnv AaBovra Kal pundév péya pnde mapa- 

dotov exovcav. Cf. vit. Pomp. c. 75, vit. Philopoem. c. 17, de 

fortuna Romanorum p. 316 C—326C. 

50 Praec. reip. ger. 15, 17. 

51 Sympos. 11 10, 13 VI 8, I 

= An seni ger. sit resp. C. 43 pracc. reip. ger. C. 17. 
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likewise chosen to officiate as priest of Apollo at Delphi”— 

a still higher testimony to the worth of his character—and 

at a later period as aywvoférns at the Pythian games™. 
But his public duties did not hinder him from making 

frequent excursions so that he was familiar with all the 

principal localities, not to say the nooks and corners of 

Greece; he delights to relate his personal reminiscences 

and all he has seen of the memorials and records of her 

past splendour”. 

8. In the retirement of a happy domestic life Plu- 

tarch had abundant leisure for the pursuit of his favourite 

literary and moral studies. But his useful virtues were 

actively employed for the good of others. Besides taking 

his full share in the civil and religious duties of his sta- 

tion, he disbursed the stores of his learning liberally, dif- 

fusing knowledge in an age which stood greatly in need 

of education. His profound sympathy with the young 

made the task of their spiritual direction a pleasant one: 

his lecture room was open to those who, longing to order - 

their lives according to some higher rule in a corrupt age, 

sought special help in private and familiar intercourse. 

He gave lectures on philosophical and other subjects, 

expounding at one time some writing of Plato, at another 

answering offhand the various questions (zpoBAjpara) 

put to him, or warning his hearers against the manifold 

corrupt practices and luxury of the time. Many of these 

lectures were afterwards enlarged by him and published 

53 Sympos. VII 2, 2 where he speaks of Euthydemos as his col- 

league in the priesthood (cuviepeds). 

Sani DaVeznnse 

55 See especially wit. Phok. c. 18, c. 22, Demosth.c. 7, c. 31, 

Nikias c. 3, Perikl. c. 13, Agesil. c. 19, c. 35, Lyhkurg. c. 18, Ari- 

stetd. Cc. I, C. 17, C. 19—21, C. 27, Lhemist. c. 22, Sol, c. 25, Alex- 

andr. c. 69, Kim. c. 16, 
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as separate treatises”, and it is plain that they were no 
mere showy declamations, like those of ordinary sophists, 

but ‘earnest efforts, as of a spiritual physician, to heal the 

hurts of men’s souls*”. 

Plutarch must have been an extensive reader, and 

had access to a select library, which contained a good 

many treasures, but he felt the want of a large library of 

reference” at Chaironeia, so necessary to a literary man. 

His wont at Rome, where he commanded an ample store 

of books, had been to make Extracts from the more emi- 

nent writers in Biography, History or Philosophy for his 

pupils or audience, which he afterwards employed in the 

composition of his miscellaneous Works; most of which 

were originally written or added to on some particular 

occasion, some festive event in the circle of his acquaint- 

ance, or at the special request of some friend”. 

g. As to the chronological order of his works we 

are left very much in the dark. Most of them must have 

been written in his riper years after the reign of Domi- 

tian. For the date of his Biographies, there is an im- 

portant passage in that of Swd/a c. 21, where, after 

describing the battle of Orchomenos, fought in B.c. 85, he 

°6 To this category belongs the treatise de audiendis poetis’ of © 

which he says (c. 1) d@ & ody éuol mepl rotnudrwy elrovte mpwny 

em7nOe, viv mpds oé yeypauméeva méuwar SrevonOnv : and that de azdt- 

endo which begins thus: ty yevouévnv wor cxodyv, & Nixavdpe, 

wept Tod dkovew éeméctradka oor ypawas: also the vyewad mwapayyér- 

para or de sanitate praccepta. 

&? ‘Trench /. c. p. 107. 

58 See above § 3; also de EI ap. Delph. c. 1. 

59 «He was as indefatigable a gleaner of literary and ethical 
curiosities as Southey himself: and could we have his Common- 

place Book, it might be far more valuable and interesting than the 

very unequal collection of Photius.’ Zdindurgh Review, Jan. 1869 

P- 73: 
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says that many relics of the dead were found in the 

neighbouring marshes—oyedov érdv diaxociwy amd THs 
paxys exeivys duvyeyovorwy. From which it follows that 

Plutarch must have composed the Lzfe of Sudla at least 

not much before A.D. 115, at the close of Trajan’s reign. 

He does not appear to have lived long after A.D. 120. 

For he speaks in his Zzfe of Solon c. 32 of the 

Olympieion at Athens as unfinished, which we know 

that Hadrian completed some time between A.D. 125 and 

A.D.130°. ‘There is a passage in Artemidorus Daldianus 

which refers to his death”. 

ro. There is sufficient evidence that Plutarch’s 

works were much read and used soon after his death. 

Aelios Aristeides®, the celebrated rhetorician of the 

second century, and Polyaenos, author of the otparnyy- 

_ pata, borrowed largely from him. He is quoted by A. 

Gellius and Galen™ and referred to by Tatian the Apolo- 

gist in his Adyos zpos “EAAnvas. In the 3rd century we 

find Athenaeos constantly quoting or making tacit refer- 

ence to him, also Porphyrios the neo-Platonist, and 

Eunapios™. Stobaeos in his collection made extracts of 

all kinds from his works, including some that are lost. 

Macrobios in his Saturnalia has made constant use of 

his ‘Table-talk.’ In the 6th century he was carefully 

read by Sopater the younger of Apameia, the eighth and 

twelfth book of whose éxAoyat diagopor contained extracts 
from his writings, among others from his lost lives of 

Krates, Daiphantos, Pindaros, Epameinondas : also from 

60 Dyer’s Ancient Athens p. 173. 

§) Onetrocritica IV 72. 

62 V. Sintenis ad Plut. Pericl. Excurs. 3 p. 302 ff. ed. Lips. a. 

63 De dogmate Platonis et Hippocratis. 

64 See above note 45. 
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his philosophical treatise rept dvcews kai tovwr, and from 

another zrepi opyjs, a fragment of which is found in the 

LMorilegium of Stobaeos. It is remarkable that Sopater 

made extracts from his spurious works also, such as that 
‘on rivers’ and ‘the apophthegms of Kings and Generals.’ 

Ecclesiastical writers, as Clement of Alexandria and even 

Basil, the great Bishop of Cappadocia, were not ashamed 

to adorn themselves with his feathers, an easy proceeding 

which proved too tempting for compilers like Zonaras 

and Michael Psellos not to imitate. 

b. The Parallel Lives of Plutarch 

11. Plutarch’s Parallel Lives comprise nearly the 

whole of the history of ancient Greece and Rome from 

Theseus to the Emperors Galba and Otho. They are of 

extraordinary value for the knowledge of Greek and 

Roman Antiquity, in fact for many periods the only 

remaining source of information, and are still regarded 
as the legacy of a highly-cultivated man, a thorough- 
going advocate of truth and morality. ‘It is a mistake 

to suppose that he was content with writing merely 

amusing or popular biographies’ says Dr Paley; ‘the 

Lives are works of great learning and research and 

they must for this very reason, as well as from their 

considerable length, have taken many years in their 

compilation.’ They are of course of unequal merit. 

His Roman Lives, for instance, do not exhibit such an 

extent of research or such a range of authorities as the 

Greek, partly because he had only an imperfect acquaint- 

ance with the Latin language and with Roman history, 

partly because in Chaironeia™ his native town, where he 

6 See § 8 p. xxiii. 
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is supposed to have composed most of them, he had not 

access to so great a store of books. His original idea in 

writing them was simply to set a Greek warrior, states- 

man, orator or legislator side by side with some noted 

Roman, celebrated for the same qualities. In his age, 

when Rome held the supremacy, but Greece was still 

looked up to as the centre and source of wisdom and 

art, such a comparison of the greatest men of both na- 

tions had a special propriety and significance and was 

more than a mere literary exercise. It was a patriotic 

theme, to shew the superiority of this or that race; and 

Plutarch, in a sense, belonged to both. 

The forty-six extant Zzves are as follows, each pair 

constituting one book (f.6Avov) usually followed by a 

comparison (ovyxpiots) between Greek and Roman:— 

1. Theseus and Romulus. 

2. Lykurgos and Numa. 

3. Solon and Valerius Publicola. 

4. Themistokles and Camillus. 

5. Perikles and Q. Fabius Maximus. 

6. Alkibiades and Coriolanus. 

7. Timoleon and Aemilius Paulus. 

8. Pelopidas and Marcellus. 

g. Aristeides and Cato the elder. 

ro. Philopoemen and Flamininus. 

11. Pyrrhos and Marius. 

12. Lysander and Sulla. 

13. Kimon and Lucullus. 

14. Nikias and Crassus. 

15. Eumenes and Sertorius. 

16. Agesilaos and Pompeius. 

17. Alexander and Caesar. 

18. Phokion and Cato the younger. 
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19, 20. Agis and Kleomenes and Tiberius and Gaius 

Gracchus. 

21. Demosthenes and Cicero. 

22. Demetrios Poliorketes and Marcus Antonius. 

23. Dion and M. Junius Brutus. 

The earliest series was, as he himself tells us®*, com- 

66 Introduction to Life of Timoleon c. it (ed. Sintenis, Life of 

Aem. Paulus ed. Held c. 1) :—é€uol pev trys Tov Bluv dyacba pev 

ypapys cuvéBn dv érépous, émuucvew 5é Kal pioxwpetv Hoy Kal Ov 

éuavTov, wWomep ev éoéaTpw 77 laTopla Teipdpevov duwoyérws KoomeEy 

kal d@omovoby mpds Tas éxetywy dperas Tov Biov. Ovdéy yap GAN 7 

cuvdiarncer Kal oupBidcer Td yuwdpevov okey, Stay wowep émiéevov- 

pevov Exacrov avrav év méper dia THs ioroplas brodexouevoe Kal mapa- 

hauBdvovres dvabewpGuer, daoos Env olds Te, Ta KupwwTara Kal To 

Kdd\NoTa mpos yraow ard Twv mpakewy hauGadvovres. 

ged, ped* Ti TovTov xdpua petfov dv AaBors; 

mpos éravopOwow Oar évepyorepov ;...nuets 5¢ TH wept THY ioroplay 

dvarpiBH Kai THs ypadns TH cwvyPela mapacKkevafomer EauTods Tas TOV 

dplorwy kal Soxipwrdrwv uynuas vrodexoudvous del Tats Wuxats, el Te 

gatrdov 7 KaKonbes 7} dyevves al tav cuvovTwy €& avayKns opidiac 

mpotBddrovow, éxkpove Kal Swweicfar mpos Ta Ka\uoTa THY mapa- 

devyudrwv iew kal mpgeiav amootpéportes THY Sidvoray i.e. ‘It was 

for the sake of others that I first undertook to write biographies, 

but I at once began to dwell upon and delight in them for my own 

sake, while I endeavoured to the best of my ability to regulate my | 

own life and to make it resemble their virtues, which were reflected 

in their history as in a mirror. For it seems just as if we lived in 

personal intercourse with them, when we welcome each character 

in turn as a guest by the study of their lives, and think ‘ how great, 

how noble he was,’ as we appropriate from their acts the best and 

most important as a means of judging of them. ‘Ah! what greater 

joy than this could’st thou receive?’ what more efficacious for the 

elevation of character?...By our familiarity with history and prac- 

tice in writing it, we train ourselves constantly to receive into our 

minds the memorials of the best and most approved characters, so 

that, if anything low or vicious or degrading is thrown in our way 

by the society into which we are necessarily thrown, we reject and 
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posed at the suggestion of some friends; these are of an 

historical rather than ethical character, although here 

and there moral reflexions are interspersed, as might be 

expected in a moralist like Plutarch. ‘To this class of 

biographies belong those of Lysander and Sulla, of 

Kimon and Lucullus, of Demosthenes and Cicero 

(the fifth’ book of the series) with some others. The 

Book of Perikles and Fabius Maximus, forming the 

tenth” of the series, forms a new departure. The work 

which he had undertaken to please some friends proved 

so interesting and agreeable to his taste that he did not 

need any external pressing to continue it; but his treat- 

ment of his subject becomes more ethical, and the 

historical narrative a canvas on which he loves to paint 

beautiful pictures of virtue. 

This Second Series of Parallel Lives, in which the 

moral aspect of actions is made prominent, comprises in 

addition to the Book already mentioned, those of Dion 

and Brutus (the twelfth®’ book of the series), of Alex- 
ander and Caesar, of Agesilaos and Pompeius, of 

Pyrrhos and Marius with others. Then after having 

introduced in his gallery of portraits all the great cha- 

racters of Greek and Roman history, worthy of being 

proposed as models, still desirous to continue writing 

his Zzves, he determined, not without regret, to teach 

virtue by painting its opposite, like Ismenias of Thebes, 

who showed his pupils how to play the flute and how not 

to play it. Plutarch confined himself in this last class 

expel it from our thoughts, by turning them aete calmly and gently, 
to the most beautiful models.’ 

87 See /ntrod. to the Lives of the Gracchi, p. ix note tI. 

68 Life of Demetrios c. 1: nuets 5¢ thy pev ex dvacrpopns éré- 

pw eravdplwow od mavu piiavOpwirov ode moduriKny nyovmeba, TOY 

dé Kexpnucvwv aokemrortepoy avbrois Kal yeyovdrwy év é£ovolas Kal 
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to two pairs only of Parallel Lives, those of Demetrios 

and Antonius, Coriolanus and Alkibiades. 

Lastly, as he did not choose to give the history of 

too many bad examples, he turned his attention else- 
where, overleaped the limit of historical times and plung- 

ing into ‘unknown countries’® attempted to resuscitate 

Theseus and Romulus, Numa and Lykurgos”™, 

A small number of biographies, to be ranged under 

the first or second class, have been lost, as those of 

Epameinondas and Scipio. 

The four extant Zzves of Artoxerxes and Aratus on 

the one part and of Galba and Otho on the other, to- 

gether with the lost Zzves of Herakles, Aristomenes, 

Hesiod, Pindar, Daiphantos, Krates the Cynic 

philosopher, and others were not composed as connected 

with one another or with other biographies: they do not 

come under the category of Parallel Lives. In the 

mpayuace peyahos émipavdy els kaxlav ob xelpov tows éorl ovévylav 

play 7 S00 mapeuBareiy els Ta mapadelyuara Tor Biwy, odk ed’ jdov7a 

pa Ala cal Staywyy trav évtvyxavdvrwy rokihdovTas TH ypagdyy, 

aN’ worrep “Iounvias 6 OnBatos émiderkvimevos Tots wabnrais Kal Tods 

ed kal Tovs Kakas av\odvTas eiwOer Névyew ‘ OUTws atdeiy Se?’ Kal made 

‘Ovrws avdely ob det’...o0Tw pot Soxoduev Kal jets mpoOumorepor Tuy 

Bedrivev EcecOar at Bearal kal wunral Blwy, ef unde Tay pavrov, 

kal Weyoudvwv dvictopnrws éxoimer. 

89 Jife of Theseus c. 1: wamep ev rats yewypadias, @ Dore 

Levexlwy, of ioropixol Ta Seahevyovra THy ywaow adbray Tois éoxdros 

Mépert Tov mwaKwy mlefodvTes Eviois mapaypagovow re ‘Ta 5 éxé- 

Kewa Gives dvvbpor kal Onpredsders’ 7 ‘ands aidvns’ 7 ‘DKvOcxov Kpvos’ 

9 ‘méhayos wemnyés’, ovTws euol mepl THY TuY Bluy TOY mapadApwv 

ypagny tov édixrov elkoTe Noyw Kal Baowmoy ioropla mpayyudtwv éxo- 

pévy xpovov SuehOovre aepl Trav avwrépw Kadds elyev eiwety ‘Ta 8 

éméxewa Teparwon Kal Tpayika moral Kal wvOoypador vémovrac Kal 

ovKér’ exer riot ovdé capjverav’. 

70 'V. C. Th. Michaelis de ordine vitarum parallelarum Plu- 

tarchi (Berlin 1875). 
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greater number of Mss, including the best, the lives of 

Galba and Otho are ranged in the middle of what are 

called the A/oral Works. 

12. In order to form a proper estimate of the merits 

of Plutarch as a Biographer we must consider his pro- 

fessed purpose and the rules by which he was guided as 

to what he should admit or omit in his narrative. In his 

Introduction to the Lz/e of Alexander the Great, where 

he makes an apology for the brevity with which he is 

compelled to treat of the numerous events in the lives of 

that hero and of Caesar, ‘I am not’ he says ‘a writer of 

histories but of biographies. My readers therefore must 

excuse me if I do not record all events or describe in 

detail, but only briefly touch upon, the noblest and most 

famous. For the most conspicuous do not always or of 

necessity show a man’s virtues or’ failings, but it often 

happens that some trifling incident, a word or a jest, 

gives a clearer insight into character, than battles with 

their slaughters of tens of thousands, the ‘greatest arrays 

of armies and sieges of cities. Now as painters produce 

a likeness by a representation of the countenance and the 

expression of the face, in which the character is revealed, 

without troubling themselves about the other parts of the 

body, so must I be allowed to look rather into the signs 
of a man’s character, and by these means to give a por- 

trait of his life, leaving to others the description of their 
Cah?) great deeds and their battles”.’ In Plutarch the whole 

71 ch. 1 § 1: o¥dévy GAO Tpoepodper 7 TapairyobucOa Tovs avarye- 

yvweokovTas, édv pn mavrTa unde Kad? exacrov ekepyacuévws Te TwY 

meptBonrwy dmayyéANwmev Ga ériréuvovTes Ta TeioTA, [7 TUKO- 

parte. Ore yap ioroplas ypadouey adda Blovs ore Tats émipa- 

veoraras mpdiece mavTws eveote Siwors aperis 7 Kaklas, adda 

mpayua Bpaxd moddaKis Kal pnua kal madia tis euhacw HOous 

émolnae maddov 7 pmaxar puptdvekpoe Kal maparaéers al wéycorat Kal 
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becomes lost in the individual, history in biography: his 

interest is for personal character and individual actions 

and motives to action: more or less of historical back- 

ground he was obliged to give to the portraits he drew, 

but always in subordination to the portrait itself: he is, 

in short, only accidentally an historian; he is really and 

essentially a philosopher and moralist; and his Biographies 

take their tone from the spirit which animated the writer 

in his philosophical works, a proof of which is furnished 

by the preamble to the Zzfe of Perikles, which is to the 

moral treatises what the example is to the rule”. 

c. The Life of Lucius Cornelius Sulla 

This Biography falls into the following divisions :— 

A. c;i—c. 2: (x) Sulla’s lineage, (2) his early life, 

habits and associations, (3) his personal appearance, with 

some anecdotes concerning him. 

B. c.3—c. 4: his campaigns under Marius (1) in 

the Jugurthine and (2) Cimbrian Wars, and the origin 

of the feud between them. 

mo\opxiae mihewv. worep ody ol fwypdpor Tas dpordtyTas amd Tod 

mpotwmou Kal Tav mepl rHv-oww elday, ols Eupalverar Td 700s, dva- 

NauBdvovew, ehaxicra Tov horay wepav Ppovrigovres, ovTws rpiv 

doréov eis Ta THS WuXRS onueta MGAov évdverOac Kal dia ToUTwY e€ido- 

movev Tov éxacTou Biov, €acavTas Erépos Ta peyedn Kal Tos dywras. 

Cf. also the Zzfe of Kimon c. 2, quoted in note 6 p. xi of my Zztro- 

duction to the Lives of the Graccht. 

72 «Each of the two halves of Plutarch’s writings, of his Zzves 

and JZorals, constitutes a complement to the other; the one half 

setting forth to us and, so far as this was possible, from ideal points 

of view, what the ancient world had aimed at and accomplished in 

the world of action; the other what, in like manner, it had aimed 

at and accomplished in the world of thought.’ Trench /.c, p. go. 
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C. c.5.—c. 10: (1) Sulla’s appointment as Praetor 

and his subsequent mission to Cappadocia. (2) Out- 

break of the Social War. (3) Sulla’s superstition. In- 

consistency of his character. (4) His promotion to the 

consulship ; his marriage. (5) Intrigues of Marius for 

the conduct of the Mithridatic War, the immediate cause 

of the Civil War: ominous portents. The Coalition of 

Marius and Sulpicius, and the transfer of the command 

of the war to Marius. Sulla’s march upon the city; 

flight and outlawry of Marius. (6) Election of Cinna to 

the consulship. 

D. c. 11—c. 26. (1) Sulla’s departure for Greece. 

(2) The limits of the dominions of Mithridates v1, King 
of Pontos. (3) Corruption of the soldiers of other 

Roman commanders by Sulla. His conduct in Greece 

contrasted by the Greeks with the behaviour of the other 

Roman generals who drove Antiochos out of Greece. 

Siege and capture of Athens and death of Aristion. 

Capture of the Peiraeus. (4) Victory of Sulla at Chai- 

roneia and at Orchomenos. (5) Negociations of peace 

and conference at Dardanos between Sulla and the 

King. (6) Suicide of Fimbria, and departure of Sulla 
from Asia for Greece and Italy. (7) Story about the 

writings of Aristotle which Sulla carries to Rome. 

E. c. 27—c. 32: Sulla in Italy. 

(1) (Battle of Mount Tifata.) (Burning of the 
Capitol.) Desertion of the troops of the consul Scipio. 
Defeat of the younger Marius at Sacriportus. 

(2) Battle with the Samnites before the Colline 
gate and narrow escape of Sulla. Massacre of 6000 

prisoners in the Hippodrome. 

(3) Change for the worse in Sulla’s character after 
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his possession of absolute power. His proscriptions and 

confiscations in Rome and throughout Italy. Anecdote 

illustrative of the times. 

(4) Surrender of Praeneste and death of the younger 

Marius. Charge against Lucius Sergius Catilina. 

fF. c. 33—c. 38. Sulla’s Dictatorship. His treat- 

ment of Cn. Pompeius Magnus and of Lucretius Ofella. 

(2) His triumph. His assumption of the designation 

‘Felix’ as a formal surname. (3) His abdication and 

retirement to the coast of Campania. His remark to 

Pompeius on the election of Lepidus to the consulate. 

(4) His offering to Hercules of a tenth of his substance 

and feasting of the people. (5) The death of Metella. 

Sulla’s subsequent marriage with Valeria. He still con- 

tinues his dissolute course of life. (6) The manner 

of his death and (7) funeral. 

We must not look to Plutarch for any consistent 

account of constitutional crises, reforms or development. 

Accordingly he is silent about the laws enacted under 

Sulla’s administration (/eges Corneliae). All the essential 

features of his legislation—the deprivation of the eques- 

trian order, as created by Gaius Gracchus, of its political 

existence, the re-organisation of the senate and increase 

of its power by restoring to it the initiative in legislation, 

the admission to that body through the quaestorship, the 

abolition of the censorial right to eject a senator from 

the senate, the restoration of the right of co-optation in 

the priestly colleges, the weakening of the tribunate of 

the people and the conversion of the office into an 

instrument of the senate for fettering the zmperium, the 

limitation of the consular and praetorian functions and 

separation of the political and military authority, the 

re-organisation of the judicial system, the regulation of 

H. S. c 
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the finances—all these institutions, planned and carried 

out by Sulla under the greatest difficulties, are passed 

over in silence by his Biographer. Not one of his laws 

is extant in its original form and we only know them 

from the writings of Cicero and other authors and from 

the Pandects and Digest of Justinian. The cardinal facts 

of his life, however, as related by Plutarch, are no doubt 

founded on the evidence of trustworthy contemporaneous 

writers, which were extant in the time of the Biographer 

but are now irrecoverably lost. What these sources were 

is an important and interesting subject of inquiry. 

@. The sources of information accessible to Plutarch for 

his Life of Sulla 

1. Herman Peter in his Die Quellen Plutarchs in den 

Biographieen der Rodmer enumerates sixty-five authors, 

who furnished Plutarch in greater or less measure with 

materials for the composition of his Roman Lives. Five 

only are named or quoted by Plutarch himself in the 

present Biography as his authorities for particular state- 

ments. ‘They are as follows :— 

(1) Sulla himself in his Memoirs (tropvjpara) 

(2) ‘Titus Livius (o Tiros) 
(3) Iuba (6 “IoBas) 

(4) Strabo (o StpaBwv) 

(5) Fenestella (PeveorédAas) 

In the Avoavdpov Kai SvrAXa ovyx«piois (Cc. 3), Sallust 

(Sadovorwos) also is quoted. | 

‘Very many of the leading men at Rome} says 

Merivale” ‘wrote their own lives. An instinct of, vanity 

73 History of the Romans under the Empire, ch. \xiv, Vol. VII p. 

310—1. The three books of the Autobiography of M. Aemilius 
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the outward show of which they curbed sedulously in 

themselves and ridiculed in others, impelled them to 

leave a minute record of their deeds, coloured as they 

themselves wished, for posterity. Their longing for 

posthumous fame exceeded even their anxiety for honour 

or power during life. The cynical Sulla could relinquish 

the dictatorship, but he could not refrain from leaving his 

own panegyric behind him.’ He might have occupied an 

eminent position among Roman prose-writers, if these 

Scaurus, (b. 163/591, cos. 115/639 and frinceps senatus, censor 

109/645) whose widow Caecilia was married to Sulla in 88/666, is re- 

ferred to by Cicero (Brut. 29, 1123 35, 132), his great admirer, who 

prefers it to the Cyrofaedia of Xenophon, by Tacitus Agricola c. 1 

(see my Zxéroduction to Plutarch’s Lives of the Gracchi, p. XXXVUI 

n. 80), and by Valerius Maximus Iv 4, 11. The AZemotrs of the 

upright statesman, warrior and man of letters, P. Rutilius 

Rufus (cos. 105/649) on his own life in five, if not more, books, 

are coupled by Tacitus with those of Scaurus. He was living in 

exile at Smyrna at the time of the great massacre of Romans in 

Asia by Mithridates, and declined Sulla’s offer to reinstate him 

at Rome. See below p. XXXIX n. 86 and my n. on Cic. de off. UI 

§ rol. 5. 

Q. Lutatius Catulus (cos. 652/102) wrote an_ historical 

Memoir on his own consulship (twice quoted by Plutarch, vz¢. AZar. 

c, 25 and c. 26), ‘to which’ says Ihne ‘we are in all probability in- 

debted for most of the nonsense and the lies which disfigure the 

narrative of the campaign against the Cimbri. He did all he 

could to tarnish the laurels of Marius by his lying reports of his 

own superior services’. It is praised by Cicero Brutus, 35, 132: 

tam Q. Catulus, non antiguo illo more sed hoc nostro eruditus, 

multae litterae, summa non vitae solum atque naturae sed orationis 

etiam comitas, incorrupta quaedam Latint sermonis integritas ; 

quae perspict cum ex orationibus eius potest, tum facillume ex eo 

libro, quem de consulatu et de rebus gestis suis conscrip- 

tum molli et Xenophonteo genere sermonis misit ad A. Furium 

poetam, familiarem suum. See myn. on Cic. de off. 1 § 109 1. 29, 

Herman Peter Historr. Romann. religg. Vol. 1 p. cclii—cclxxv. 

€2 
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Memoirs had not been lost ; for the scanty fragments” 

that remain afford us no means of forming a judgment 

about them, except perhaps that they were written in 

Latin and not, as Heeren” assumes, in Greek. The 

work was dedicated to Lucius Licinius Lucullus, as we 

learn from Plutarch”, who also informs us that the 

writer was occupied with the composition of the twenty- 

second book only two days before his death”. The in- 

complete book was finished, according to Suetonius”, by 

Sulla’s freedman Cornelius Epicadus. 

Plutarch depended upon these AZemoirs in his Life 

of Marius, and the author of them is cited by name in 

three places”. This will account for the partial and 

74 Aulus Gellius oct. Att. 1 12, 16: L. Sulla rerum gestarum 

libro secundo ita scripsit: P. Cornelius, cui primum cognomen 

Sullae impositum, est flamen Dialis captus (fraetor 

542/212); Priscian 1x p. 476 H: Sella in vicesimo primo rerum 

suarum: ad summam perniciem rem publicam perven- 

turum esse. 

% de fontibus et auctoritate vit. parall. Plut. p. 151: cum 

utraque lingua esset exercitatissimus, commentarios suos, quos 

Lucullo dedicaverat, scripsit graece; quo ipso maxime Plutarcho 

facilis ad eos aditus patebat. 

76 ait, Luc. c. 1 0 6€ Ao’KovAXos HoKnTo Kal Aéyerv ikavds éxa- 

tépav yhOooav, wore Kal DvANas Tas avbrod mpdtes dvaypadwy 

éxelvwy mpocepadvncey, ws cuvtatouévy Kal diabyoovre TH» ioroplay 

decvov i.e. ‘ Lucullus had been trained also to speak both Latin and 

Greek competently, so that Sulla, when he was writing of his own 

experiences, dedicated the work to him, in the belief that he would 

put it together and arrange the narrative better (than himself)’. Cf. 

Vit. Sull. c. 6, 7 Aevko\dXw év rots brouvyimacty, wy exelyw Thy 

ypapny avaré Gerke, mapavel kT. 

LU iets Sed Le (ry Bye Nic 

78 de gramm. 12 Cornelius Epicadus, L. Cornelii Sullae ti- 
bertus,...dibrum..., quem Sulla novissimum de rebus suits tmper- 

Sectum reliquerat, ipse suppleverat. 

79 ¢, 28, c. 26 and c. 35. 
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biassed presentation which he gives of some facts, e.g. 

the events immediately preceding the conclusion of the 

Jugurthine war (c. 7—c. ro), differing as it does from 

that of Sallust. Plutarch’s report of the punishment of 

Turpilius seems inspired by hostility to Marius. Ac- 

cording to him, Metellus wished to save Turpilius, who 

was ék watépwy €évos to him; but this was a reason with 

Marius for insisting on his punishment. Plutarch adds 

that Marius afterwards boasted that he had compelled 

Metellus to put his own friend to death ; but he is silent 

about the massacre of the Roman garrison at Vaga, from 

which the commander ‘Turpilius contrived to make his 

escape, and he goes so far as to assert that the innocence 

of Turpilius came afterwards to light”. How the re- 

lation between Marius and Metellus was further depicted 

in the Aemotrs may be easily seen from the following 

words of the Biographer”, ‘At last retribution for his 

conduct overtook Marius; for he was deprived of the 

glory of his victories by Sulla (in the capture of Jugurtha), 

just in the same way as he had himself deprived Metellus 

of his credit.’ Again, the improbable statement that 

Marius when, on his appointment as Consul, he was rais- 

ing an army for Numidia, admitted slaves as well as those 

of the lowest class, may doubtless be fathered on Sulla™. 

80 ¢. 8 wer’ GAlyov 6¢ ris aitlas Wevdots Paveions of pev 

a\No cuviXOovTo T@ MeTeAAw Bapéws pépovT, Mapios 5é xalipwr kal 

movovmevos idtoy TO Epyov ovK yaoxvveTo héyew TeEpudy, ws adTds eln 

mpooTeTpiupuevos ddacropa Tw Meréddw Levoxrévov. 

81 c, 10 mepinrOé Tis vémeoits Ev TH TEMEL THY Mpdéewr Madprov" 

adypeéOn yap Urs TUANa Thy Tov KaropOaparos Siéav, ws bm’ éxelvov 

MértedXos. 

82 ¢, g dvayopeviels 6€ Aaumpws (Uararos) evOds EcTpaTodOyer Tapa 

Tov vouoy Kal THy cuvnBerav, ToNdy TOY dmopoy Kal doddov Kara- 

ypapuv. Sallust Fug. 86, 3 says wpse tnterda milites scribere, non 
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In the Cimbric War, in which Sulla was engaged, 
Marius is placed, it is true, in a more favourable light, 

but some features in the description of the great battle 

in the Raudian plain near Vercellae, which depreciate the 

merits of Marius and extol those of Catulus, are accord- 

ing to Plutarch taken from Sulla’s Memoirs. ‘We can see 

quite distinctly that jealousy of Marius guided the writer’s 

pen. He says that Marius purposely placed Catulus 

and his twenty thousand and three hundred men in the 

centre of his line of battle, and drew the centre further 

back than the wings, in order that Catulus might not 

have a chance of coming upon the enemy before the 

wings where his own troops fought had closed with them 

and decided the victory”. But, we are told further, the 

result was very different from what Marius had designed. 

Clouds of dust arose before him and hid the enemy from 

his view, so that he advanced in the wrong direction, 

where he did not meet the enemies at all. Meanwhile 

Catulus’ army came right upon the main body of the 

Cimbri and had the greatest share in the victory’. ‘ But’ 

as Ihne® also remarks ‘ we should bear in mind that Sulla 

left these Memoirs unfinished to the care of Lucullus, and 

it is at least possible that the guilt of misrepresenta- 

tion rests partly on other shoulders’. It is remarkable 

that the authority of Catulus is quoted in confirmation 

more maiorum neque ex classibus sed uti cuiusgue libido erat, capite 

censos plerosque, but he does not include slaves. It is an anticipa- 

tion of what was sometimes practised in the civil wars. 

83 ¢. 25 Kal pnow (6 DUdas) Tov Mdproy €AricavTa Tots axpors 

pddora kal Kata Képas cuutecety Tas Parayyas, dws lb.os 7 vikn TeY 

éxeivou oTpatiwrwy yévoito Kal wh peracxor ToD dyGvos 6 KdrXos 

unde mpoopmiéere Tots modelos, KOATWUA TOY wéowY, Worep ElwHey ev 

meyddots meTwrrois, NauBavorvTwv, ovTw diacTHoa Tas Suvapmers. 

84 Fist, Rome, Vol. V p. 109 f. 
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of the narrative of this campaign, and it may be that 

Sulla copied from Catulus®. Still greater antipathy to 

Marius is shown in the narrative of the struggle between 

him and Sulla (c.28—c.35). Once only does Plutarch 

appeal directly to an authority in this section of his 

Biography viz. Rutilius Rufus,—as a voucher for the 

statement that Marius obtained his sixth consulship by 
bribery”. A representation such as is here given of the 

events of the year 100/654, about which we are so i1m- 

perfectly informed—and in particular of the ambiguous 

attitude of Marius in regard to the clause compelling each 

senator to confirm by oath the law proposed by Saturninus 

for the distribution of conquered lands among _ his 

veterans—could hardly have proceeded trom any other 

pen than that of his enemy Sulla, or one of Sulla’s 

blindest adherents, retailing the common scandal of the 

day concerning the pitiful part which Marius played. 

The depreciation of the services rendered by Marius in 

the Social War (c. 33), and the spiteful remarks on his 

ridiculous attempts to appear young and active in his 

85 ¢. 25 omoia dé Kal tov KarXov adrov amodoyetobac mrepi 

rovtwy ictopodat, moAN}y KaTyyopovvTa Tov Mapiouv kaxonOevay mpos 

avrév, and again c. 26 fin. ws tov Kardov avrov icropety déyovat, 

peyadvvovta Tos oTpaTusras; also c. 27 Ta bé Nahupa—els 7d Kardov 

aTparomedov avevexO7var Néyouow @ Kal pddiota TeKunply xpncOa 

tov Kardov, ws kar’ adrov 7 vikn yévotro. 

86 ¢, 28 ws 6€ ‘Pouridros iarope?, Ta pev G\rAa gita7Ons 

dvip Kal xpynords, iia 6€ Tw Mapiw rpockexpouvkds, Kai Tis exrns 

éruxev wratelas dpyvptov els Tas pudds KaraBadwv odd kal mpidpe- 

vos To Mére\Nov exkpovoa THs apxjs. HH. Peter is of opinion that 

Plutarch did not take this statement directly from the histories of 

Rutilius Rufus but from Poseidonios, whom he appears to have 

used as an authority in the latter part of the Biography. ist. 

Rom. relig. Vol. 1 p. cclxviii, de Quellen Plutarchs etc. p. 103. 
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old age (c. 34), point also to the same conclusion. In 

one instance Plutarch himself seems to have had mis- 

givings about the trustworthiness of the Sudlan Memoirs. 

After giving the current story—according to which Sulla 

in the disturbances consequent on the promulgation of 

the Sulpician laws, in which the son of his colleague 

Pompeius was butchered, made his escape into the house 

of Marius, and owed his life to the generosity of his 

enemy,—he adds that, according to his own account of 

the incident, Sulla did not fly for refuge to the house of 

Marius, but withdrew thither to consult with him, and 

went direct from the house to the Rostra, where acting 

under compulsion he revoked the order for a custitium™. 

In the Life of Sulla the whole colour of the narrative 

is such as to leave little doubt that Plutarch drew upon 

the AZemoirs, as his fons primarius. He has reproduced 

from them in his own delightful and uncritical manner 

stories and anecdotes, illustrative of his hero’s character, 

which, however, he intersperses with excerpts from other 

authors not very partial to Sulla”. Reference to the 

87 Vit. Mar. c. 38 Ztddas 5é mapa THY oiklav tod Mapiov biwKd- 

pevos... 0m avrot Maplov éyerat Kata Ovpas érépas adacdaes 

dmomeupbeis Ouexmecew eis TO oTpatémedov. avros dé LUAXas Ev 

Tots Urourvnuaciy ov dnor katagpuyety pos Tov Madptov 

GAN amaddaxOnvac Bovrevoduevos trép wv LovAmikws HvaryKacev 

adrov dxovta wyploacba xrr. Cf. vit. Sull. c. 10, I, 2- 

88 Such passages are easily distinguishable. Div. 4, which 

presents some anecdotical traits of his early life till his quaestor- 

ship, cannot have been taken from Sulla any more than the state- 

ments in Div. C, (1) c. § that he obtained the praetorship 76 wév Te 

Geparrela, Td 5é kal xpjuace mpocayayouevos or (2) that, while some 

praised Sulla, of 6€ as gpoprixdy qridcavTo Kai dxaipws piAdTimov. 

Again when inc. 6 Plutarch speaks of his uncertainty and incon- 

sistency (dvwuadia) of character, or says, as in c. 9, that he set fire 

to Rome kar’ ovdéva Noyioudv, or as inc. Io, that a reward was set 
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Memoirs is indicated by the introductory formula 6 
SvdAas A€yer or pyoiv™, or dyoiv adzos®”’, or simply 

pyot”', with the variations ev rots bropvypacr éyet OF 

pyciv’, or yéypapey or amodocyeirar™. Special books 

are referred to, viz. the xth** and xxind”. 

It is only when he comes to speak of Sulla’s attainment 

of absolute power, that remembering Swlam dissimilem 

Suisse bellatorem ac victorem, ut, dum vinceret, cautissimo 

lenior, post victoriam audito esset crudelior®’, Plutarch 

throws aside the authority which he has hitherto been 

following and trusts to his own moral judgment’. But 

there are also other passages in Div. / of the Biography 

which obviously could not have been taken from the Sullan 

Memoirs, such as the story of the death of Q. Aurelius” 

and of Lucretius Ofella®, that of the murder of his own 

brother by the notonous L. Sergius Catilina before he 

had obtained leave to have him proscribed"”, the occa- 

sion of putting up the proscription lists’’', the compul- 

sory marriage of Cn. Pompeius to Sulla’s step-daughter" 

and similar instances of arbitrary conduct on the part 

of Sulla, the circumstances of his own marriage with 

upon the head of Marius od« evyvwudvws ot5é modiTiKGs, because, 

Sulla’s own life had been spared by him, or as in c. 12, that he 

plundered the sanctuaries of Greece, he must have been quoting from 

some other authorities. The description of the site of Chaironeia 

and of the surrounding country (c. XVI) has all the appearance of 

being original. 

SBtG. 0,7 5G 10; 45) Cx By Os Os Sings 2: 

CWS ines eicima lin C10a<5 3c. 2 sOckC. 37, Ki. 

Mves6, 5,65 Cc: 14, 2, Gs cay, 1. 

YE Os pha ek Seen 7am te EO yo ap, He 

%6 Velleius Paterculus 11 25, 3. 

7 ¢. 30, 4—5. Bera TG. Lose eMad 

Ie a 25igs 101 ¢, 31, 2—4. eUZUCTae to: 
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103 Valeria’, the continuance of his dissolute course of life 

and his fondness for the society of players, singers and 

dancers’, his last sickness’, death and funeral’. On 

the other hand, it is probable that the prodigies and 

other occurrences deemed supernatural, so carefully noted 

by Plutarch as having befallen Sulla, were originally 

recorded in the AZemoirs: in fact, Plutarch quotes Sulla 
himself as a voucher for three of the most remarkable 

of them'”’; hence it may be assumed without any great 

violation of probability that he is the source whence the 

others are derived", especially when it is known that 

Sulla so often plumed himself on the intercourse which 

the immortals held with him in dreams and omens and 

other communications. He fondly flattered himself that 

he was the chosen favourite of the gods—and in an 

altogether special manner of that goddess to whom down 

to his latest years he assigned the pre-eminence, Aphro- 

dité,—and it answered his purpose to record any ex- 

amples of their supposed direct interference with his 

affairs, in order that he might make the rest of the 

world share his belief. 

‘ His superstition!®’ says Mommsen ‘ was that of the fortunate 

player, who deems himself privileged by fate to throw on each 

and every occasion the right number ; not the plebeian superstition 

of Marius, who got a priest to prophesy to him for money and 

determined his actions accordingly, nor yet the sullen belief of the 

fanatic in destiny’. Plutarch himself seems to give expression to 

his incredulity about these prodigies and supernatural occurrences 

when he says c. 6: DvANas dé od dvov NOEws mpogéwevos Tov ToLOUTOY 

AOS CEG eas Is. 305 ans UNS es 36,08: 

WD, BD, Ze LOTS oy gat s (Gaul OR EC aaa ok 

108; By 5s, G- 7s 28425 CO. 9 SOs Cog lg Ml cuts 2y5c4 neonate 

c. 29, 6. 

109 fist. Rom. Ul p. 401. 
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evdatmovicuov Kal pAov, adda Kal ouvat’éwy Kal ovveriBerdiwy Ta 

mpatroueva Ths TUXNS e&nmTEV, ElTE KOUTY XpwHmEvos, Els ov- 

Tws éxwyv TH 56éyn pes To Oetov. Yet in practical questions 

Sulla understood very well how to satisfy ironically the demands of 

religion, as is proved by his frivolous answer to the Delphic priests 

(Cc. 12). 

One of the strangest whims in which Sulla indulged, 

that of regularly stating the numbers of those who had 

fallen in battle on his side as comparatively 77/7, was no 

doubt intended to serve the same purpose. ‘Thus after 

the battle of Chaironeia, in which the Romans fought 

with only 15,000 infantry and 1500 horse against a 

fabulous number of the enemy, Plutarch", after Sulla, 

records that only fourteen men were missed and two of 

these, he is careful to add, afterwards turned up again; 

after that of Sacriportus only twenty-three, while the 

enemy lost twenty thousand, and eight thousand were 

taken prisoners. Sulla wished to show his readers that 

the gods favoured himself and his enterprises uniquely 

not only by prognostications of success but by actual 

success". 

2. Titus Livius was born in 59/615 and died in 

17/771 at the age of 76. His history (divided by himself 

into Books) extended from the earliest times of Rome to _ 

the death of Drusus, nine years before the Christian era. 

It was contained in 142 Books, as is proved by the 

authentic feriochae now extant, of which two only, 

namely those of Books cxxxvi and cxxxvii, including the 

events of nine years from 25/729 to 15/739, have been 

lost. 

These Epitomes have been generally attributed to Florus, owing 

to the fact of their being commonly found in the Mss of that 

LO Gat Qs) 4s TG 20500. 
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writer’s works, but without sufficient ground. Niebuhr (His¢. of 

Rome Vol. 11 n. 932) remarks that ‘the author of these epitomes 

was nearly contemporary with Livy and well acquainted with the 

ancient relations’, but in his Zecturxes he regards them as less 

ancient. We know from Polybius (XI, 1) that it was customary 

for historians to write their own zmpoypadal, such as he himself 

employed in his first ten (?) books, which were of a more meagre 

character than the mpoexOécers which he afterwards introduced— 

tows d€ Ties Ewignrodor THs huets ob Tpoypagdds év rary TH BUBAY, 

Kabarep of mpo nuav, adda (Kal) mpoexbécets kal? Exdorny d\upmidda 

TETOL|KauEv TaY mpdzewr, eyo dé Kplyw xpiowov pev elvar Kal TO 

Tav Tpoypapway yévos* kai yap els émloracw dye Tods dvayryya- 

oxew Oédovtas Kal ouvexkadeiTat Kal mapopua mpos Ti avdyvwow 

Tovs éevtuyxXdvovTas, mpos dé TovTas av TO (nrovmevov EToluws eve- 

oT evpely Sia ToUTOU (ToUTwY?)* Dewpay 5é Oia woddds airias Kal Tas 

TuxXovcas diywpovmevoy Kal POeipsuevov TO THY TpoypapHy yévos, 

otrws Kal dua TadTa mpos TOTO TO pépos KaTnvexXOnv’ THS yap TpoEK- 

Gécews ob pdvov icodvvapovons TH mpoypapyn ada Kal wAeEtdv Te duva- 

pévns, dua 6€ kal ydpav exovons aopadecrépay dia TO cummremdex Pau 

™ Tpayuarela, TovT@ padov edokidoamev xpnoOar Tw péper Trap’ 

dAnv tiv ctytaéw mAny €& (i Cobetus) TSv rpdrwy BuBriwv* ev éxel- 

vos 6€ mpoypadas eromnoducla did TO pn lav evapudfew év 

airots TO THY mpoeKOécewy ~yévos, i.e. ‘perhaps some would like to 

know how it is that I have not followed the fashion of my prede- 

cessors in the present book and composed chronological summa- 

ries of the events recorded in them, but (also) introductions. I 

believe in the utility of summaries; they serve to fasten the atten- 

tion of those who are desirous to read the whole work and awake 

and excite the curiosity of those who read them to peruse the whole; 

besides, they enable any one to find readily anything he wants. But, 

as I observe that for many ordinary reasons summaries of this kind 

are apt to be neglected and lost, I have been led to adopt the plan 

of a regular introduction. For the latter is, if anything, more 

valuable than a mere summary, and it is also less likely to be lost, 

because it is interwoven with and forms a part of the history. This 

is why I determined to employ this kind in all except six (ten) 

books of my history, to which introductions were not so suitable’. 

The above passage seems to show that Livy himself may possibly 

have been the author of the Periochae, and Cobet (Mnemosyne X1 
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p- 15) goes so far as to say: szhel cn summariis Livianis inesse 

guod ab ipso Livio sic scribt non potuerit, omnes, credo, mihi con- 

cedent, et, nist haec idonets argumentis infringentur, posthac censeo 

ea quae nescio guts e Livio excerpsisse putabatur ab ipso Livio 

scripta esse pro certo habeamus. On the other hand, Madvig, 

"in his Preface to Livy Vol. Iv. Part 11. p. vi. expresses his surprise 

at this conclusion of Cobet’s in the following words :—A/iguoties in 

minoribus rebus et quae ad orationis formam pertinent, incertum 

tudicium facit et ignota eius, gui epitomas confecit, aetas et difficilis, 

guid sibi tn dicendo permiserit, existimatio; nam colori orationis 

universe ad Livianum exemplum attemperato nonnulla ex infertoris 

et suc temporis sermone admiscuit. orum quacdam ita manifestan 

habent notam, ut valde miraturus fuerim, ne ad haec quidem at- 

tendisse virum adoctum, qui ante paucos annos suspicatus est, ab ipso 

Livio has epitomas compositas esse, nist incredibilius videretur, non 

sensisse eum, quam ab antiquorum scriptorum (historicorum et 

Livianae superiorisve aetatis) instituto abhorreret totum hoc sua opera 

in eiusmodi epitomas redigendt consilium, omnis in epitomts rerum de- 

lectus et expositio. Hae periochae eo tempore, quo omnia studia in ext- 

guum orbem contrahebantur, Romanarum autem ret publicae rerum 

cognitio ex solo fere Livit opere haurtebatur, eo consilio scriptae sunt, 

ut in guotidiano et scholastico usu integrorum Livii librorum, magnae 

molis magnique pretit voluminum, locum tenerent, eaque ipsa videtur 

fiuisse causa, cur narrationes exemplaque ad rhetorum themata 

ornanda apta prolixius quam pro reliqua brevitate excerperentur, 

atque aliorum librorum, nobiles celebratasque fama res tractantium 

(ut corum, quibus continebatur bellum Punicum tertium et Achaicum), 

longiores, aliorum (ut libri LII1) breviores conficerentur periochae, 

corum quidem brevissimae, gui ad Caesaris tam Augustt tempora 

pertinentes res haberent motibus et varietate minus insignes minus- 

que fama claras, quam qui in liberae ret publicae temporibus versa- 

bantur. 

The Epitomes which contain the life and times of 

Sulla are the Lxvith to the xcth. 

On account of the accidental preservation of the early 

and the loss of the later books of his history, we are 

accustomed to consider Livy as an antiquarian compiler, 

but he was in truth regarded in quite a different light, 
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when his entire work was extant. His principal object 

was to relate the events of the period immediately pre- 

ceding his own life, and partly contemporary with it. 

The Books of his History beginning with cr and extend- 

ing to CxLt, being nearly a third part of the entire work, 

were coincident with his own life-time. He himself, in 

his proem"’, supposes his readers to be more solicitous 

to read the history of the civil wars, than to dwell on the 

early period. Augustus likewise considered him mainly 

in the light of a contemporary historian, when he called 

him a Pompeian‘*”’. ‘The first Book of his History con- 

tains the entire regal period of 244 years; the nine 

following Books, the events from the beginning of the 

Republic to the latter part of the Samnite wars, a 

period of 217 years. The ten following Books (which 

are lost) included the history of 72 years, and the 

twenty-five next (which have been preserved) the his- 

2 Et legentium plerisque haud dubito quin primae origines 

proximaque originibus minus pracbitura voluptatis sint, festinan- 

tibus ad haec nova, quibus iam pridem pracvalentis populi vires se 

tpsae confictunt. 

U3 * Titus Livius, eloguentiae ac fidet praeclarus in primis, Cn. 

Pompeitum tantis laudibus tulit, ut Pompetanum eum Augustus 

appellaret ; neque td amicitiae eorum offecit. Tacit. Ann. IV 34, 

where /idez refers to the trustworthiness of Livy as a historical wit- 

ness. Becker, Vorarbeiten zu einer Geschichte des zweiten Pu- 

nischen Krieges (Altona, 1823) p. 206 remarks, that Livy’s main 

object was the history of the period from the fall of the Gracchi to 

Augustus. He thinks, moreover, that the first decads were the 

production of Livy’s youth, while the last decads were the fruit of 

his mature age, ib. p. 207; also that on account of the bulk of the 

work, few persons could afford to procure the whole of it, and that 

the majority of Romans probably only possessed and read the part 

containing the history of the last century of the Republic’. Lewis 
ubi supra. 
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tory of 51 years. The period of ninety years from 

168/586, after the termination of the war with Perseus 

to the death of Sulla in 78/676, occupied the next'™ 

forty-five books—an average of about two years to each 

book. ‘The only exception to the generally progressive 

scale of Livy’s work is that the first Punic war is narrated 
on a more contracted scale than the preceding war with 

Pyrrhos and the Gauls. ‘We might cheerfully resign’ 

says Dr T. Arnold'” ‘not the second decade only but 

the first, third and fourth; in short, every line of Livy’s 

history which we at present possess, if we could so pur- 

chase the recovery of the eighth and ninth decades, which 

contained the history of the Italian war and of the civil war 

of Marius and Sulla, which followed it. For this period, 

of which we know, as it is, so little, Livy’s history would 

have been invaluable. He would have been writing of 

times and events sufficiently near to his own, to have 

been perfectly understood by him, his sources of infor- 

mation would have been more numerous and less doubt- 

ful; and then his fair and upright mind, and the beauty 

of his narrative would have given a picture at once faith- 

ful, lively and noble.’ 

There is only one reference in the Lzfe of Sulla to 

Livy, namely in ch. vi., where his statement, taken from: 

the Lxxvuth book, is quoted concerning the gossip of 

various classes at Rome to which Sulla’s marriage with 

Caecilia Metella gave rise. Dion Cassius’ quotes a 

4G, C. Lewis, Credibility of early Roman History, Vol. 1. 

p. 44 f 
5 Ffist. of Rome 11 p. 360. 

6 Planudis excerpt. Dionis in A. Maii script. vet. nov. coll, 11 
548 (Dio Cass. ed. Bekk. fr. 102 Vol. 1; gt): méddovTos év ‘Pdun 

Tov éupunlou éyelpecOat modduou GAAa TE ToAAG Acovcros Kal Acddwpos 
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passage from the same book about the portents preceding 

the Civil War and the Etruscan seers’ theory of eight 

generations which corresponds nearly word for word with 

Plutarch c. vi §§ 2, 3. Augustin’”” also makes a quota- 

tion from the same book which agrees exactly with a 

passage in the rxth chapter of Plutarch. The unhappy 

fate of Quintus Aurelius, recorded in the xxxist chapter, 

is mentioned by Orosius"’ who, we know, made excerpts 

from Livy, and therefore probably copied it from him; 

that of Lucretius Ofella is related in the Periocha of the 

LXxxrxth Book®’. The reasonable inference is that in 

isrbpnoav Kal é& dvepédrov rod dépos kal alfplas moddAjs 7XOv axov- 

cOfva oddrvyyos déby amrorewovons Kal Opnvwdn Tov POdyyov, Kal 

rovs pev axovoavTas dravras ekppovas Umo Tov déous yevéoOar, Tods dé 

Tuppnvav pdvrers meraBornv Tod yévous Kal perakdounow amophva- 

cOa onualvery 7d Tépas* elvar mev yap avOpwruv dxTw yévyn, dadé- 

povta Tots #Oeow ad\7jrAwr, ExdoTw F apuwplofar xpovov Urb Tov Heod 

ouprepawouevov éviauTod peyadou Tepiddw* THs 5 obv mporépas mep.6- 

dov TeXeuvTwons Kal érépas éviorapérns KiveicOat Te onuciov ex yas 7 

ovpavod Oavydovov, 7 Syrov EvOds Tois TadTa copots yiverGat, bre Kal 

rpémos adAXows Kal Blows dvOpwmroe yeyovace xpwuevoe Kal Oeois jrTov 

Tw TpoTEpov p.eAovTES. 

7 de civ. Dei Wi 24:—Sulla cum primum ad urbem contra 

Marium castra movisset, adeo laeta exta immolanti fuisse scribit 

Livius, ut custodiri se Postumius haruspex volucrit, capitis suppl- 

cium subiturus, nist ea, guae in animo Sulla haberet, dis twvantibus 

tmplevisset. 

8 y, 21: dem alia (tabula proscriptionis) proposita est, quam 

cum Lollius, quippe securus nthilgue sibi conscius, legeret, ubi suum 

repente nomen offendit, dum se trepidus adoperto capite foro subtra- 

hit, interfectus est. 

Orosius, it is true, tells the story of Lollius, but this divergence 
is due to a clerical error of either Orosius or Plutarch. Diodoros 

(Exc. Vatic. p. 616 M, p. 160 Dind.) gives no name, but otherwise 

he agrees with Plutarch and Orosius. 

n9 QO, Lucretium Ofellam adversus voluntatem suam consula- 
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the Zife of Sulla also, as in that of Maréus (especially 

cc. 35—40), Plutarch drew upon Livy, as a supplement 

to the Sudan Memoirs. 

3. Juba II was a mere child at the death of his 

father Juba, king of Numidia. When Caesar in 46/708, at 

the conclusion of his campaigns, celebrated his fourfold 

triumph over Gaul, Egypt, Pharnakes and Africa, Juba 

was one of the most important of the captives, whose 

presence graced the conqueror’s triumphal procession’*’. 

He was instructed by the best masters in Rome, and 

obtained a high place in the favour of Octavianus, under 

whose banner he fought against Antonius. In the general 

settlement of the affairs of the East, after the battle of 

Action, he was reinstated by Augustus in the possession 

of his paternal kingdom of Numidia, and, owing doubt- 

less to the influence of Octavia, he concluded a marri- 

age’ with Cleopatra Selene, daughter of Antonius and 
Cleopatra. A few years afterwards, in 25/729, part of 

tum petere ausum tussit occidt in foro, et, cum hoc indigne ferret 

populus Romanus, contione advocata se tussisse dixit. 

120 J. C. Vollgraff Greek Writers of Roman History (Leyden 

1880) p. 72 sqq. who quotes Plut. Vt. Caes. c. 55 tore xal ’IoBas 

Komdn vytos év TH OptduBw mwapynxOn wakapiwrdryy adods arwow, 

€x BapBdpov cat Nouados ‘EAXjvwy Tots toAvmabecTaros evapiOpos ' 

yevérbar cvyypagevow, Appian &.C. 11 c. tor évOa cal “loBa rats, 

‘LoBas 6 ovyypagets, Bpépos wy ert, rapiyyero. 

121 Dion Cassius LI c. 15 9 Te KXeordrpa “168¢ To Tod *IdoBou 

madt cuvwKnoe’ TolTW yap 6 Kaicap tpagévre ev TH “IraXla Kal 

cvoTparevoapévy oi TaUTHY Te Kal THY Bacirelav Thy TaTpway COwKeY ; 

Plut. Vit. Ant. c. 87 KvX\eordrpav thy éx KXeordrpas “log, re xa- 

pieotdrw Baciéwr, cuvgdxiev ; Strabo Geogr. XVII c. 3 § 7 p. 828; 

Sueton. Vit. Calig. c. 26 leve ac frigidum sit his addere, quo pro- 

pinguos amicosgue pacto tractaverit Ptolomaeum, regis Iubae filium, 

consobrinum suum (erat enim et is M. Antonii ex Selene filia 

nepos) ete. 

Sy d 
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Numidia was annexed to the Roman province of Africa 

(Africa nova), but Juba received in exchange for it the 

two provinces of Mauretania’”’, called afterwards Tingi- 

tana and Caesariensis, the former kingdoms of Bocchus 

and Bogud, and in addition a part of Gaetulia. Juba’s 

reign was long and for the most part prosperous, an in- 

surrection of the Gaetuli’”, which was finally suppressed 

by the aid of the Romans, being the only disturbing 

event. The date of his death is supposed to be about 

A.D. Ig or 20". But Juba distinguished himself more 

as a scholar and writer than as a monarch: studiorum 

122 Dion Cass. LIII c. 26: mavoapuévouv 6é Tod modduov tovrov 6 

Abyovotos T@ “16Ba@ 77s Te T'atrovAlas Twa avtl THs waTpwas apx7s, 
éwelmep és Tov TOV “Pwualwy Koopov ol mrelovs ait&v éceyeypdparo, 

kal Ta TO Boxxou Tod te Boyotiov éSwxev (25/729); Strabo XVII c. 3 

§ 7 p. 828 puxpdy per oby mpd judy oi rept Boyov BaotXels kai Boxxov 

katetxov adryy (Mauretania), pido. “Pwyalwy dvres* éx\urdvTwv be 

tovtwy, "lovBas mapéAaBe tiv apxnv, 6dvTos ToD LVeBacrod Kalcapos 

kal TavTyy alT@ THY apxnY mpos TH TaTpwa, VI Cc. 4 § 2 p. 288 vuvl 

5 eis “lovBav mepiéornxev 7 Te Mavpovoia kai moka péepn THs 

adrns AcBvys dud THv mpds ‘Pwualous evvoudy Te Kal pidlay. 

123 Dion Cass. LV c. 28 TacrodXor, To Te “1d6Ba 7H Bacrret 

axOopmevor Kal dua dmaciovvres un ov Kal avdrol brd Tov ‘Pwuaiwy 

dpxecOa, émavéornoav ait@ Kal tiv mpooxwpov eropOnoay Kal 

cuxvols kal Tov ‘Pwualwy émotparetoavtas odlow dréxtewav. To 

5é clurav éml TocovTov éemnuindnaoav, wore Kopyndwov Koooov tov 

Karepyacapevov opas Tiuds Te émivikious kal érwvuplay an’ avrou 

AaBetv. Cf. Florus Iv 12, 40, Vell. Paterc. 11 116. 

124 Strabo, who wrote the conclusion of the sixth book of his 

Geography between the years A.D. 17 and A.D. 19, there refers 

to Juba as a reigning prince, but inc. 3 § 7 p. 828 of his last or 

seventeenth book he mentions Juba’s death and the succession of 

his son Ptolomaeos as recent occurrences. From a passage also 

of Tacitus (Azmal. Iv c. 23) it appears that in A.D. 24 Ptolomaeos 

had held the reins of government for some years. Again, the most 

recent of the coins stamped with J uba’s image bear the date of the 
48th year of his reign. 
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claritate memorabilior etiam quam regno fuit says Pliny’”. 

He must have been a folyhistor almost like Varro or 

Pliny himself, whose admiration for, his writings appears 

not only from the praise with which he loads him, but 

most clearly from the fact that in his Astoria Naturals 

he refers to him by name at least forty times and almost 

always to appeal to his authority. Plutarch too never 

speaks about Juba without the greatest respect, often 

quotes him as wellin the Zzves as in the A/ora/ia, and has 

frequently made a copious use of his works’. Pausa- 

nias, a contemporary of Hadrian and the Antonini, 

relates that in the gymnasium of Ptolomaeos, situated 

close to the Theseion at Athens, he saw, in addition to 

the bronze statue of the Founder, the statues of Juba 

the Libyan and of Chrysippos, the great Stoic’; from 

which it may be inferred that his works were held in 

some sort of estimation by the Athenians. 

Of the twelve separate works enumerated by C. 

Miiller’** embracing history, antiquities, ethnography, 

botany, zoology, painting and philology, Juba’s Roman 

History (‘Pwpaixy ioropia) or Archaeology, comprised in at 

125 Nat. Hist. v 1, 1,16; Athenaeos Deignos. 111 p. 83 B calls 

him dvnp wodvuabésraros and Plutarch vit. Sertor. c. 9 6 wavTwv: 

istopixwraros Bacthéwv. 

126 Comp. Pelop. c. Marc. c. 1, 5: Hmeis 5€ AiBiy, Kaloapi, 

Nérwrt cai tev “ENAnvixav T@ Baorte? "1d6Bg mirevouev. By Kai- 

cape is meant the Emperor Augustus, whose funeral oration over 

his youthful son-in-law Marcellus must have been well known to 

Juba living as he did on so friendly a footing with him. 

7 1 17, 2: év 6& TH yumwaclw Tis ayopas awéxovre ob Todd, 

IIroNeuatov 5& awd Tov KatacKevacauévov Kadouuévy, AiGov TE Eiow 

‘Hpuat Oéas dévoe cal eikdv rodenalov xadkq* Kal d re AlBus ‘Io Bas 

évravda Ketrac kal Xpvourmos 6 Dodevs. 

128 Fragm. Hist. Graec. 111 p. 467. 

a2 
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least two books, is twice mentioned by Stephanos of Byzan- 

tion. The close and literal agreement between certain 

historical and antiquarian statements, which Plutarch ex- 

pressly declares that he read in Juba, and those that are 
found in the Avchaeologia of Dionysios his contemporary, 

lead inevitably to the conclusion that Juba must have 

consulted the latter work; in fact his knowledge of the 

most ancient period of Roman history appears to have 

been wholly or in part taken from Dionysios. 

Ludwig Keller!’ has shown that in his history of the years 204/550 

—201/553, Appian who differs considerably from Livy, Polybios, 

Dion Cassius and Zonaras, must have borrowed from an African 

source, who, as it is easy to see from his de bello Hannibalico c. 13, 

must have been a contemporary of Augustus and personally ac- 

quainted with him; from whom then more likely than Juba, the 

mavtwy ioropikwtaros Bacidéwy, the direct descendant of Masinissa, 

who had access to the writings of his grandfather Hiempsal, and of 

course many other special sources of information? The probability 

becomes still greater when we remember that Appian was a native 

of Alexandria, and, being procurator of Egypt, wrote his Histo- 

ries there }8°, 

It appears from the fragments of the work that it 

treated of the origin and earliest history of the City™, the 

history of Hannibal (7/7. 17), the siege of Numantia (/*. 

15) and Sulla’s campaign in Greece (fr. 18); and there 

is reason to believe that it contained a continuous history 

of Rome down to the writer’s own time™. 

129 Der zweite Punische Krieg und seine Quellen, Marburg 

1875. 

130 Just in the same manner whole chapters in the Hzstoriae of 

Nikolaos of Damascus, known to Plutarch (v7t. Brut. c. 53), were 

copied from Juba word for word. Cf. C. Miiller 7. Hest. Gr. 111 
p- 313 fr. 69 and 79 with Dionys. I c. 82 sqq. and II c. 32 sqq. 

131 Fy, Hist. Gr. Il p. 465. 
132 See also Appian ZB. C. 11, 101 quoted in note 120. 
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Dr Vollgraff-** has shown the great probability that in his Zz/e 
of Antony, to which, especially the part of it relating to Egypt and 

Cleopatra, historical critics agree in attributing the highest value, 

Plutarch’s principal authority was King Juba, whose account was 

based upon the Commentaries of Augustus. 

The passage in the Zzfe of Sulla in which Juba is 

directly quoted by Plutarch relates to Chaironeia his 

birth-place ; a mistake therefore on Plutarch’s part is 

highly improbable. But, as Dr Vollgraff'** points out, 

we may attribute with great probability the derivation of 

@ovp.ov from @uwp'* also to Juba, of whose predilection 

for tracing derivations we have sufficient evidence in the 

extant fragments of his works. 

4. Strabo, a native of Amasia in the kingdom of 

Pontos, before he composed his Historical Geography, 

wrote an historical work, entitled tropvypara ioropixa, 

which, as he professes, were to be xpyowma eis tHv 

nOKnv kai mwoditiKnv diiocodpiav. It was comprised in 

47 books, the fifth of which was the first tov pera 

TloAvBuov’*’, i.e. began where the history of Polybios 

ended. There is a quotation from it by Josephus’, 

relating to the defeat of Antigonos the last of the 

Maccabees and the establishment of Herod as King 

in 38/716, from which it is plain that the history was 

brought down certainly to his own age and possibly to 

the year when Augustus became Emperor. There are 

also several other quotations from it by the same author, 

13397562112 107) SOG 

LT ice PeylO2) SqGe 

Tee Tig ae 

136 Strab. Geogr. XI p. 515 ap. C. Miiller Fragm. Hist. Gr. 11 

Pp- 491: 
137 Antiq. Fud. XV 1, 2. 
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138 one referring to the period of Sulla’, where he speaks 

of his expedition to Greece against the Pontic army, and 

of the simultaneous mission of Lucullus to put down the 

insurrection of the Jews in Kyrene, and takes occasion to 

animadvert on the rapid spread of the Jews on the borders 

of the Mediterranean, and the great influence they exer- 

cised everywhere. Plutarch also, in his Life of Lucullus™, 

quotes a remark of Strabo’s on the battle under the 

walls of Tigranocerta in which the Romans defeated 

Tigranes, and in his Zzfe of Caesar his mention of the 

portents that ushered in Caesar’s death™’. 

5. Fenestella (his zomen and praecnomen are un- 

known) was born in 52/702". His great work, entitled 

Annales, is referred to by Asconius, A. Gellius and Pliny 

the Elder. Accurate quotations from it are to be found 

only in Nonius, one from the xx1mnd Book. Like Varro, 

he was fond of investigating antiquarian lore and devoted 

much attention to the history of Roman manners and to 

the political condition of Rome™. His style seems to 

have been rather discursive and circumstantial ; hence an 

LES US SANE Uy oe 

139 ¢, 28, 7 UrpaBwv 4, Erepos pirdsodos, ev Tots icropiKxois 

brouvnuacw avtovs Néyer Tos ‘Pwualovs alaxtvecOa Kal kaTayedGv 

éaurav én’ avipamroda Toavra denbeytas Orhwp. 

ED & (Bs 2 

141 Hieronym. on Lzused. Chron. ad a. Abr. 2035=6 Tiberii 

=772u.c.: Fenestella historiarum scriptor et carminum septua- 

genarius moritur sepeliturque Cumis. See W.S. Teuffel Hist. of 

Rom. liter. § 254 (tr. by W. Wagner, London 1873). 

142 Tactant. zzs¢. div. 1, 6, 14 speaks of him as adiligentissimus 

scriptor and again de iva Det 22, 5 plurimi et maximi auctores 

tradiderant...nostrorum Varro et Fenestella. The fragments of 

Fenestella were collected for the last time in Corte’s Sallust (ed. 

Frostcher Lips. 1825) 1 p. 489—494. 
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abridgment of the Annals was made, which is mentioned 

by Diomed. 1 p. 365, 7 sq.:—apud Fenestellam in libro 

epitomarum secundo; guemadmodum Caesar a piratis 

captus sit. The fourth and fifth chapters of Plutarch’s 

Life of Crassus seem to have been entirely borrowed 

from Fenestella™’; and probably the first also, as we 

may infer from a statement in Macrobius™* 

6. Gaius Sallustius Crispus, whose life reached 

from 86/668 to 34/720, besides his monograph on the 

Conspiracy of Catiline and the Life of Jugurtha, wrote 

also on the same plan five books of /Zéstorzae commenc- 

ing with the year of Sulla’s death and carried down to 

67/687'", though they were perhaps never completed. 

They extended d7s senos per annos according to Auso- 

nius°, It is certain that they opened with 78/676, the 

first words being ves populi Romani M. Lepido Q. Catulo 

coss. ac deinde militiae et domi gestas composut. We have 

only fragments of the work, except two letters (those of 

Cn. Pompeius and Mithridates) and four speeches (by 

Lepidus, Philippus, Cotta and Macer), originally be- 

longing to it. The History of Sulla was purposely 

omitted”. Plutarch refers to the Aistoriae of Sallus- 

tius twice in his narrative of the campaigns of Lucullus 

143 roitwv pyol tH éTépav 7dn wpecBdrw odcav 6 Parvecrér- 

Aas idety atros kai modAdKis akovoa peuvnuervns Tatra (i.e. the 

incidents narrated in cc. 4 and 5) kal dtegcovons mpodvuws. 

144 Saturn. 1, 10, 6. 

149 Kritz, Sallust. Hist. fragm. p. 18. 

146 Tdyll. 4, 61 sqq. 

W? Fugurth. c. 95: sed quoniam nos tanti viri (sc. L. Sullae) res 
admonuit, tdoneum visum est de natura cultugue etus paucts atcere : 

neque enim alio loco de Sullae rebus dicturi sumus, et 

L. Stsenna, optume et diligentissime omnium, gut eas res dixere, 

persecutus, parum mthi libero ore locutus videtur. 
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148 9 in Asia™*, and again inthe Comp. Lys. et Sullae. There 

are a few fragments in the first Book which are supposed 

with a slight degree of probability to refer to Sulla, but 

the speech which the historian puts into the mouth of 

M. Aemilius Lepidus’”, the renegade from the Optimate 

party, against him exists entire. It is a bitter invective 

against the ex-dictator, and an impotent attempt to under- 

mine the influence which he undoubtedly exercised after 

his retirement from office. No apology is needed for 

printing the text in full, as it is not often found in the 

editions of Sallust in common use. 

Clementia et probitas vestra, Quirites, guibus per ceteras gentes 

maxumi et clart estis, plurumum timoris mtht iniciunt advorsum 

tyrannidem L. Sullae, ne, quae tpsi infanda aestumatis, ea parum 

credendo de alits, circumveniamini (praesertim cum illi spes omnis 

in scelere atque perfidia sit, neque se aliter tutum putet, quam si peior 

atque intestabilior metu vostro fuerit, quo captis libertatis curant 

miserta eximat), aut st provideritis, in vitandis periculis magis 

quam ulciscendo teneamint. Satellites quidem etus, homines maxumet 

§ 1. circumveniamini i.g. opprimaminl, cf. Cazz/. 16, 3; 31, 
g: Cic. de off. 11 14, 51- intestabilior i.q. detestabilior, ef. 
Fucurth. 67, 3; Hor. Sat. 2, 3, 181; Tac. Ann. 6, 40. metit 
vostro, i.e. quam vos timetis: cf. infra § 6. <A7. captis 
i.e. dolo aut scelere irretitis et oppressis. A7™. 

§ 2. satellites i.e. optimates qui elus causae favebant. 
KG. optumis maiorum exemplis, abl. of attendant circum- 

148 [7¢. Luc. c. 11, 4 Daddovartiov bé Oavudgw Tore mparov 

Pda ‘Pwpalors kaundrous Néyovros, ef wnre mpbTepov Tos meTa DKe- 

miwvos ukioavras “Avtioxoy @eTo unre Tods evayxos mpos ’Opxouev@ 

kal mepi Xaipwverav “Apxeray menaxnuévous éyvwkévar Kdundov : 7b. 

(Bb By 3 DadAovorios pev oy Pot xarerws SiateOqnvar Tovs orpa- 

TuwTas mpos avtov (sc. Tov AovKovAdov) EvOUs ev apxH TOU Tod€e“ou 

apes Kufixw kal madw mpos “Auiog, S00 xemavas eins év xdpaxt da- 

yayelv avayKacbérras. 

149 ¢, 3: rods mepl yduwy Kal cwppootvns elanyetro vouous Tots 

moNlrais avros épuv Kal porxevwv, Ws pynogt DahNovoTcos. 

150 Plut. Sud/a c. 34, 43 ¢- 37, 3; Appian &. C. 1 c. 105. 
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nominis, optuniis marorum exemplis, nequeo satis mirart, gut domti- 

nationis tn vos servitium suum mercedem dant, et utrumque per 

3 iniuriam malunt, quam optimo ture liberi agere, praeclara Brutorum 

atque Aemiliorum et Lutatiorum proles,-geniti ad ea, quae maiores 

4 virtute peperere, subvortunda! Nam quid a Pyrrho, Hannibale 

Philippoque et Antiocho defensum est aliud quam libertas et suae 

5 cuigque sedes, neucut nist legibus pareremus? quae cuncta scaevus iste 

Romulus, guast ab externis rapta, tenet, non tot exercituum clade 

neque consulum et aliorum principum, quos fortuna belli consumpse- 

vat, satiatus, sed tum crudelior, cum plerosque secundae res in mitse- 

6 rationem ex tra vortunt. Quin solus omnium post memoriam hu- 

stances=quibus optima maiorum exempla sunt. 
utrumgue sc. dominari in vos ac simul ipsi servire. A7. 
liberi agere i.e. libertate frui. Ay. 

§ 3. Brutorum atgue Aemiliorum et Lutatiorum. Brutos 
dixit, ut pungeret D. Junium Brutum, sequentis anni con- 
sulem, de quo v. Cic. Brut. 47, 175; Aemilios, ut notaret Mamer- 
cum Aemilium Lepidum, Bruti collegam; Lzatios, ut mor- 
deret Q. Lutatium Catulum, collegam suum, qui omnes a Sullae 
partibus stabant. A7™. a praepositio indicat unde exstiterit 
periculum, quod Romani propulsarunt. A7. 

§ 4. lrbertas i.e. ut libertatem tueremur. sUuae 
cuigue sedes, ‘one’s home’, see my n. on Cic. de off. I 110 1. 3, 
11 86 1. 24. 

§ 5. scaevus tste Romulus. Ut Romulus urbis conditor fuit, 
ita Sulla, qui legibus latis rempublicam labefactatam restituisse se 
et quasi denuo condidisse gloriabatur (v. Cic. 07. ~. Rosc. Am. 47, 
137), perquam acerbe a Lepido scaevus Romulus i.e. Romulo dissi- 
millimus sive reipublicae eversor vocatur. <A7. guast ab 
externis rapta. Cf. infra § 17 bona civium quast Cimbricam 
praedam. This may refer to some saying of Sulla’s, which is 
reported by Plutarch comp. Lys. et Sull. c. 3 év pavep@ more Tov 
Snuov weprecTaros ovciav peydAnv Siamimpdokwy Tyhs THS TvXovoNS 
eis &va Tav piwy éxéNeve KaTaknptocew, éErépou bé Thy Tiny UTeEp- 
Baouévou kal Tod Knpuxos TO mpoorebev ayopevcavTos, SiyyavakTyce, 
‘dewa ye, pio ToNiTat, kal TupavviKa TacxXw’ Papevos ‘el Ta éua 
ot Aagdvupa dtabécOac wy eEeaTiv ws Bov’Nouat.’ Cf. Cic. 
or. in Verr. 3, 35, 81: Sulla tantum animi habuit ad audaciam, ut 
dicere in concione non adubitaret, bona civium Romanorum cunt 
venderet, se praedam suam vendere. consulum. ut Cinnae 

(Appian B.C. 1c. 78), Marii, Gai Marii f. (7d. c. 94), Norbani 
(2. c. 91), Cn. Papiri Carbonis (7d, c. 96). principum (viro- 
rum). Cf. Plut. Sw//. c. 31, Appian B. C. 1c. 95 sq., c. 103; Flor. 
3,21, 253 Valer. Max. g, 2,1; Eutrop. 5, 9; Oros. 5, 22; August. de 
ctv. Dei 3,28. Kr. cum plerosque etc. Cf, Plut, Sul. c. 30, 5. 
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mant generis supplicia tn post futuros composuit, quis prius inturia 

guam vita certa essel; pravissumegue per sceleris tmmanitatem aa- 

huc tutus fuit, dum vos metu gravioris serviti a repetunda libertate 

7 terremint. Agendum atque obviam eundum est, Quirites, ne spolia 

vostra penes tllos sint; non prolatandum neque votis paranda auxi- 

lia; nist forte speratis taedium tam aut pudorem tyrannidis Sullae 

8 esse, et eum per scelus occupata periculosius dimissurum. At ille eo 

processit, uti nihil gloriosum nisi tutum, et omnia retinendae domi- 

9 nationis honesta aestumet. Itague tlla quies et otium cum libertate 

guae multe probe potius quam laborem cum honoribus capessebant, 

10 z0lla sunt. Hac tempestate serviundum aut imperitandum ; haben- 

11 dus metus est aut factundus, Quirites. Nam quid ultra? quaeve 

humana superant, aut divina tmpolluta sunt? Populus Romanus, 

§ 6. in post futuros. Cf. Plut. Stil. c. 31, 4. pravissume- 
gue i.e. quod pravissimum est or pravitate nostra factum 
est, ut, ‘most unjustifiably’. Ceterum similem sententiam Sallus- 
tius aliis quoque turbulentis oratoribus tribuit, notante Kritzio, 
velut Memmio (/ug. 31, 14): tla quam gquisque pessime fecit, tam 
maxime tutus est, et Licinio Macr. (frag. Ill 82, 13): snc anzmum 
advortere (sc. nobiles) ad ea guae agitis, et nist viceritis, guoniam 
omnis inturia (sc. quae infertur) gravetate (sc. potentia et viribus) 
tutior est (sc. quam infirma potentia), artzus habebunt (i.e. magis 
vos prement). 

§ 7. agendum est, ‘you must be up and doing’. - __ Spolta 
vestra, cf, Cic. de off. 11. 5 § 22 2llud natura non patitur, ut aliorum 
spoltis nostras facultates augeamus. Cortius. penes wllos sc. 
Sullanos. taedium—Sullae. Alludit ad abdicatam dictatu- 
ram. <A7?. occupata, sub. periculose. 

§ 8. tutum. Cf. § 1. omnia rvetinendae dominationis 
‘all the means and appliances for securing absolute power’, cf. Cat. 
CuOse 7 Cle. era 21533 Dae, Caes. IBGE Wey Uo 

§ 9. otium cum libertate: cf. infra § 25. nulla sunt, ‘are 
lost; extinct?; Cazs 52, 21 ; lug. 86, a : 

$11. guid ultra? i.e. quid ultra est, quo Sullae domi- 
natioac superbia adhuc procedere possit? Profecto finem 
malorum attigimus. Cf. Cic. 07. 2 Verr. 5, 45,119. Ay. 
humana sc. ura s. ea quae homo ut sua sibi vindicare po- 
test. superant i.e. relicua sunt: cf. Jug. 70, 2. — exutus 
zmperto etc. Cf. Appian B.C. 1 100. agitand i.e. vitam 
sustentandi. servilia alimenta, ‘a slave’s allowance of 
food’. Cf. Sen. Zfist. LXXX servis est: quingue modios accipit. 
The allusion is to Sulla’s abolition of largesses, in the shape of 
regular distributions of corn to the burgesses, which were introduced 
by C. Gracchus. See Plut. C. Gr. c. 5, Appian B.C. 1c. 2. 
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paullo ante gentium moderator, exutus imperio gloria ture, agitandi 

12 znops despectusque ne servilia quidem alimenta relicua habet.  Socto- 

13 

rum et Lati magna vis civitate, pro multis et egregirs factis a vobis 

data, per unum prohibentur, et plebis tnwoxiae patrias sedes occupa- 

vere pauct satellites, mercedem scelerum. Leges, tudicia, aerariunt, 

provinciae, reges penes unum, denigue necis civium et vitae licentia. 

14 Stmul humanas hostias vidistis, et sepulcra infecta sanguine civil. 

15 LZstne viris relicui aliud quam solvere tniuriam, aut mori per virtu- 

16 

tem? quoniam quidem unum omnibus finem natura vel ferro saeptis 

Statuit ; neque quisguam extreman necessitatem nihil ausus nist 

muliebri ingento exspectat. Verum ego seditiosus, uti Sulla ait, gui 

praemia turbarum queror, et bellum cuptens, qui iura pacts repeto. 

§ 12. soctorum—prohibentur. Cf. Appian B.C. 1 96 modd7 Ge 
kal Twv “Irad\wwrewv avaipecis Te kal éFéNaors Kal O7mevors Hv, Boor Te 
KapBwvos 7 NwpBavot 7} Mapiov 7 ray vm éxeivos orparyyovvrwy 
Umnkovcav.—Qs 8 égé\ure Ta kal? eva [avdpa eyxAnuara], emi ras 
modes 6 DiANas merHer kal Exd\afe Kal Tdgde, TwY pev aKpomrddecs 
KaTackdmTwy 7 Telxn Kabaipay 7 Kowas (nuias émurilels 7 elo gpopais 
extpixwy Baputaras’ tals dé mNelooe Tos EauT@ orparevoapévovs 
emuKicev, ws EEwv ppoipia xara THs “IraNias’ THy Te yHv abrav Kai Ta 
olknuata és Tovcde petadépwr dieuépifev, Cic. or. p. dom. 30, 79 
populus Romanus L. Sulla dictatore comitiis centuriatis municiptis 
civitatem ademit: ademtt tisdem agros, Plut. Sull. c. 33. Ayr. 

mercedem scelerum, acc. in appos. to the previous sentence. 
§ 18. zudicza sc. senatui tradita, qui Sullae ex arbitrio pen- 

debat. Cetera lucem accipiunt ex Appiano de &.C. 1, 102 07 
mora, Kai Baciels boor aYupmaxor, Kal modes OVX Goat dvov UroreNeEls 
aa Kal doar éauTas évexexetpixesav emt ovvOnkars &opkot, Kai doa 
did ounpaxlay 4 Twa apeTiv aGAAnY aiTdvomol Te Kal Popwy joay are- 
Nels, TOTE Taga TUYTENELY ExeeVovTO Kal UTaKovEY, XWpas TE ria Kai 
Aywévwv Kara cuvOnxas odlor dedouévav dpypobytro. XvdAdas 6é kat 
’*ANeEavdpov, tov “AdeEavdpov Tov év AliyimTw BaoiNevoavTos vioyv— 
épndloato Baoevew ’Adecavdpéwr. 

§ 14. sefulcra infecta sanguine; in allusion to the murder of 
Marius Gratidianus by the tomb of Catulus. 

§ 15. solvere tniuriam i.e. finem ponere iniuriae. Cf. 
Liv. 1, 49, 7 Zarguinius Superbus regum primus traditum a pri- 
oribus morem solvit. extremam necessitatem: cf. Tac. Ann. 
15, 61, 4 2tromisit ad Senecam unum ex centurtonibus, qui neces- 
sttatem ultimam denunciaret, Hist. 1, 3, 1 supremae clarorum 
wirorum mecessitates, 1, 72, 3 acceplo supremae mecessttatis 

nuntio secuit fauces. 
§ 16. gud praemia turbarum queror etc. ‘I, who complain of 

the prizes to be won from political disturbances,...I who want to 
get back the rights and privileges (of peace, of which he has 
robbed us).’ 
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Sctlicet guia non aliter salut satisque tuti in tmperio eritis, nisi 

Vettius Picens et scriba Cornelius aliena bene parta prodegerint, nist 

approbaritis omnes proscriptionem innoxtorum ob divitias, cructatus 

virorum illustrium, vastam urbem fuga et caedibus, bona civiun 

miserorum quast Cimbricam praedam venum aut dono datam. At 

obtectat mtht possesstones ex bonis proscriptorum ; quod quidem scele- 

rum llius vel maxumum est, non me neque quemguam omnium satis 

tutum fuisse, st vecte faceremus. Atque illa, quae tum formidine 

mercatus sum, pretio, soluto ture, dominis tamen restituo, neque patr 

consilium est ullam ex ctvibus praedam esse. Satis illa fuerint, quae 

rabte contracta toleravimus, manus conserentis inter se Romanos exer- 

citus, et arma ab externis tn nosmet versa. Scelerum et contumelia- 

rum ommniume fines sit. Quorum adeo Sullam non paenitet, ut et facta 

in gloria enumeret, et, st liceat, avidius fecerit. 

Neque iam quid existumetis de zllo, sed quantum audeatis vereor, 

ne alius alium principem exspectantes ante capiamini (non opibus 

§ 17. Sczlicet etc. The reason, forsooth, why Sulla pronounces 
me to be a disturber of the public peace, is because he wants every 
man to take an optimist view of the present political situation. 
Vettius, one of Sulla’s emissaries. Cornelius i.e. P. Corne- 
lius Sulla, a nephew of the dictator, who presided at the sales of 
confiscated property in the lifetime of his uncle. See my n. on 
Cic. de off. 11 8, 29 |. 30. ob dzvitias stands in attributive relation 
to proscriptionem. guast Cimbricam praedam. Cf. § 5. Ctm- 
bricam dicit quia Sullae in illo bello haud exiguae partes fuerunt ; 
cf. Plut. in Wario c. 25, 26. Kr. datam. Cf. a similar at- 
traction of gender in Corn. Nepos 7hemist. 7, 5 tllorum urbem ut 
propugnaculum oppositum esse barbaris and see my supplemen- 
tary note on Cic. de off. 1 35, 128 1. 9. 

§ 18. Lepidus says that Sulla charged him with having got 
possession of the property of some of those who had been pro- 
scribed. His answer was that this charge was one of Sulla’s 
greatest crimes, for that neither himself nor any one else was safe 
in the terrible days of proscription, when to act honestly would 
have been a man’s ruin. He says that he bought the property of 
the proscribed through fear and that he was ready to restore it to 
the owners on repayment of the purchase-money. soluto ture, 
‘though they forfeited their right of possession (at the compulsory 
auction)’. 

§ 19. vadbze contracta, ‘brought upon us by the madness of civil 
war’. adeo Sullam non pacnitet i.e. tantum abest ut Sul- 
lam paeniteat, ut etc. facta sc. esse. 

§ 20. Lepidus concludes by calling on the people to follow 
him as their leader in the recovery of liberty. principem i.e. 
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eius, quae futiles et corruptae sunt, sed vostra socordia), guam captum 

21 tre licet, quem haud pudeat tam videri felicem. Nam praeter satel- 

lites commaculatos quis eadem volt? aut quis non omnia mutata prae- 

ter victorem? Scilicet milites, quorum sanguine Tarulae Scyrtoque, 

pessumis servorum, divitiae partae sunt! An, quibus praelatus in 

magistratibus capiundis Fifidius, ancilla turpis, honorum omnium 

22 dehonestamentum? Itaque maxumam mihi fiduciam parit victor 

exercitus, cut per tot volnera et labores nthil praeter tyrannum quae- 

23 setum est. Nist forte tribuniciam potestatem evorsum profecti sunt, 

per arma conditam a maioribus suis, wtigue tura et tudicia sibimet 

extorquerent, egregia scilicet mercede, cum relegati in paludes et 

stlvas contumeliam atque invidiam suam, praemia penes paucos tntel- 

24 Jegerint. Quare igitur tanto agmine atque animis incedit? Quia 

secundae res mire sunt vitiis obtentui; quibus labefactis, quam 

Sormidatus est, tam contemnetur ; nist forte specie concordiae et pacts, 

guae sceleri et parricidio suo nomina inadtdit ; neque aleter rempubli- 

initium facientem. ante capiamini (i.e. a Sulla oppri- 
mamini) gzam (vobis eum) captem zre (i.e. ad capiendum vos parare) 
licet. Kr. felicem, in reference to the formal surname he had 
arrogantly assumed. 

§ 21. Mam refers to a suppressed sentence meaning, ‘ His luck 
is not so great as he supposes, for etc.’ sctlicet, ironical, ‘his 
soldiers, forsooth, don’t want a change, who have got nothing them- 
selves, but enriched others.’ tupfidtus > ck. Vit. Sulla cs 31, 3. 

ancilla, so called, because of his effeminacy ; cf. Cic. ef. ad 
Att. 1, 14 concursabant barbatult tuvenes, duce filiola Curionis. 

§ 23. swam is here used predicatively. 
§ 24. zgztur refers to a sentence implied in the preceding, 

‘why then (since he has so little confidence in his disappointed so}, 
diery) does he parade in public with such a retinue and so much 
arrogance?’ The answer is ‘because prosperity serves in a marvel- 
lous manner to cover a man’s faults of character (for if these were 
detected, his soldiers would perhaps leave him at once in the lurch)’. 

secundae res etc. This passage is discussed by Seneca con- 
trov. 9, 1, 13 Who compares Sallust’s sentiment with a similar one 
in Thucydides (an error for Demosthenes Olynth. 11 § 20 p. 23) ai 
yap evmpatlac dewal cuvyxpv war [kal cvoxiacac] Ta ToadTa dveidn. 
quam formidatus est, tam contemnetur, ‘he will be as much an 
object of contempt henceforward, as he has hitherto been of dread.’ 
Cf. Jug. 31, 14 guam quisque pessume fecit, tam maxume tutus est, 
Cato de R. R. 65 guam acerbissima olea oleum facies, tam oleum 

optimum erit. Kr. parricidio i.e. nefario facinori quo 
in libertatem civium saeviit. <A7. neque 1.q. NAM non. 
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cam et belli finem ait, nist maneat expulsa agris plebes, praeda civilis 

acerbissuma, tus tudiciumgue onium rerum penes se, quod populi 

25 Romani fuit. Quae si vobis pax et concordia tntelleguntur, maxuma 

turbamenta retpublicae atque exitia probate, annuite legibus tmpositis, 

accipite otium cum servitio et tradite exemplum posteris ad populum 

26 Romanum suimet sanguints mercede circumveniundum. Mihi, 

guamquam per hoc summum tmperium satis quaesitum erat nomini 

matorum, dignitati atque etiam praesidio, tamen non fuit consilium 

privatas opes facere, potiorque visa est periculosa libertas quicto servitio. 

27 Quae si probatis, adeste, Quirites, et bene tuvantibus dis M. Aemt- 

lium consulem ducem et auctorem sequimint ad recipiundam Lliber- 

tatem! 

jinent SC. eSSe. tus tudiciumgue i.e. SUMMam rerum 
potestatem atque imperium. Cf. Gronov. ad Liv. 36, 39, 

Kr. 
§ 25. Quae si vobis—intelleguntur, ‘if this is what you mean 

by peace and harmony.’ exitia i.e. calamitates et mise- 
rias. otium cum servitio: cf.§ 9. ad populum—circumvent- 
undum, i.e. ita opprimendum wt seem met sanguinem pro servilute 
profundat et guast mercedis loco tyrannis praebeat. 

§ 26. summum imperium: i.e. consulatum. que, ad- 
versative after negative clause. 

§ 27. verba consulem—libertatem ad evocationis formulam 
composita. Vass. Cf. Servium ad Verg. Aen. VIII: si esset tu- 
multus, quia singulos interrogare non vacabat, qui fuerat ducturus 
exercitum, ibat ad Capitolium et exinde proferens duo vexilla dice- 
bat : gud rempublicam salvam vult, me sequatur. Donat. ad Ter. 
Eun. Iv, 7, 2: huiusmodi militia per tumultum repente suscipitur et 
dicitur evocatio, ubi dux alloquitur cives: gaz rempublicam sal- 
vam vultis, me sequimint. 

7. Such are the authorities which Plutarch himself 

expressly quotes in this Zzfe; others are indicated by him 

in vague terms such as éot A€yovar'”, A€yovor'”, Aé- 
153 ¢ ca) 154 € “A 155 € 4 156 4157 , totopovat'', taropetrau'’”’, ot d€ dacu'”, haat’. yeTau 

Of course the credibility of his narrative depends upon 

its being traceable to the testimony of original witnesses, 

contemporary with the events described. 

Sl 27, 3, 152 7, 13 2, 1, 23 of émixwptot Xr. 17, I. 

TED Fis. Be AS iitg ES Thy WB BD WG Bishy Bp 
154 PAA 155 re 5. 156 “175 Be 157 27, 23 20; ihe) 38, 4. 
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We have already? seen that Q. Lutatius Catulus (cos. 102/652) 

wrote an historical account of his own consulship and actions, 

which Plutarch appears not to have read, but he quotes it at second 

hand!%—a plan of intermediate reference, often pursued by Ap- 

pian, Dion Cassius, and others of the later compilers, following 

writers who had drawn their accounts from contemporary histo- 

rians, on whose evidence they thus indirectly relied. The work of 

P. Rutilius Rufus also doubtless included the political events 

in which he had borne a part, and that of M. Aemilius Scau- 

rus, who appears to be the earliest of those who composed their 

own Memoirs, was another authentic!® source of the history of his 

own period. L. Otacilius Pilitus composed a memoir of his 

pupil Cn. Pompeius Magnus, as well as of his father Cn. Pom- 

peius Strabo, which must have included the events of the Marsic 

war and the times of Marius and Sulla!*. 

C. Licinius Macer (B.c. 106—66) wrote a history of Rome; 

but whether he brought his work down to his own times is 

uncertain. Q. Claudius Quadrigarius may be considered as 

an original authority for the period from B.c. 140 to 781%. He 

wrote a history which began with the capture of Rome by the 

Gauls. The Third Book narrated the war with Pyrrhos, the Fifth 

and Sixth Books included the second Punic war. In the Nine- 

teenth Book the siege of Athens by Sulla and the seventh Consul- 

ship of Marius in 86/668 were described. As the Twenty-third Book 

is cited, it has been conjectured that the work ended with the 

death of Sulla in 78/676. Facts in the Cimbrian invasion of 105/649 

are cited from Valerius Antias, whose voluminous history of 

Rome reached from the foundation of the city to his own time. 

58). XExV N. 73: 

Bee De XXXIK Me OF. 

160 Tac. Agric. c. 1 ac plerigue suam ipsi vitam narrare fidu- 

ciam potius morum quam arrogantiam arbitrati sunt, nec id Rutilio 

et Scauro citra fidem aut obtrectationi fuit. 

161 Sueton. de claris rhet. 3, Krause vit. et fragm. vet. hist. Rom. 

(Berolini 1853) p. 223, quoted by G. C. Lewis in his Zguiry into 

the credibility of early Roman History 1 p. 24. 

162 Lewis abi supra p. 25. 
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IIe is quoted by name (OvadXépios ’Avrias) in several of the Bio- 

graphies 163, 

L. Cornelius Sisenna (born about 120/634, praetor 78/6761), 

wrote, besides other works, a history of his own time. He was a 

contemporary historian in the strictest sense of the word. His 

ffistoriae, contained in at least 12 books, extended from the Marsic 

war to the civil war of Sulla and Marius!®, Most of the fragments 

found in Nonius refer to the Marsic war!®*. His sixth contained 

the narrative of the civil strife of Marius and Sulla, of which ac- 

cording to Sallust!*” he wrote the best and most accurate account, 

though he was too reserved in the expression of his own opinions, 

which is the fault of a contemporary writer. 

Lucullus, likewise, who had served in the Marsic war, com- 

posed a history of it in Greek1®*°; and L. Lucceius, the friend of 

Cicero!®, undertook and partly completed a contemporary history 

of Rome, commencing with that war. 

Besides these, Poseidonios, the continuator of Polybios, wrote 

a history extending from 146/608 to 96/658 or to a still later date, 

163 Rom. c. 14, Mum. c.22 of mepl ’Avrlav ioropotct xd, Fla- 

min, c. 18. Cf. de fortun. Rom. c. 10 p. 323 E. Kiessling (De 

Dionys. Halicarnassei antigg. auctoribus Latinis, Lips. 1858 p. 24), 

followed by H. Peter, considers that he is the source upon which 

Plutarch drew directly for his Zzfe of Valerius Poplicola. 

164 sc. de Asclepiade in Corp. Juscr, lat. 1 p. 110 sq.: Cos. Q. 

Lutatio Q. f. Catulo et M. Aemilio...Lepido, pr. urbano et inter 

peregrinos L. Cornelio...f. Stsenna, cf. Cic. Cornel. 1, 18. 

165 Cic. de lege. 1, 2, 7; Brut. 64, 228; Vellei. Paterc. 119, 5: 

historiarum (O. Jahn w2lestarum) auctor tam tum (i.e. at the time 

of the orators Antonius and Crassus) Szsenna erat iuvents: sed 

opus belli civilis (=socialis?) Sullanigue post aliquot annos ah eo 

sentore editum est. He was joined with his friend Hortensius 

in the defence of Verres. Teuffel wdz supra § 143. 

ASG (SE. Cie. wie deo todd OG. 

167 Jug. c. 95: L. Sisenna optime et diligentissime omnium, 

gut eas (i.e. Sullae) ves dixere, persecutus, parum mihi libero ore 

locutus videtur. 

a63 Pluts-Zc.¢. 1 and 2. 169 Cic, ep. ad fam. V, 12. 
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and occupying more than fifty books. He appears to have lived 

from 136/618 to 51/703 and therefore was contemporary with the 

chief part of the period included in his history. He was likewise a 
personal witness of many of the events related. Thus he had an 

. interview with Marius!” in his last illness, as ambassador from 

Rhodes to Rome, and had accompanied Cn. Pompeius in his Asiatic 

campaigns. The curious account of the Servile War in Sicily in 

the remains of the thirty-fourth book of Diodoros Siculus appears to 

be borrowed from him?7}, 
The abridgment of the history of Rome in the time of the Re- 

public which bears the name of Granius Licinianus, arranged 

in the manner of Annals, in 40 Books, belongs probably to the 

second century of the imperial epoch!””, though others}? assume 

that the work was published under Augustus and epitomized in the 

time of the Antonines. 

170 Plut. vt. Mar. c. 45. C. Miiller Fragm. hist. gr. Vol. 11 

p- 266. 

171 Lewis /.c. p. 31 who in his note adds that Kiene in his Rév7. 
Bundesgenossenkrieg p. 318 thinks that both Appian and Plutarch, . 

in their account of the wars of Sulla and Marius, made great use of 

Poseidonios. 

172 W.S. Teuffel /.c. § 355. 

173 The Bonn editors, Biicheler and others, Grani Liciniani 

quae supersunt emendatiora edidit philologorum Bonnensium heptas, 

Lips. (Teubner) 1858. Madvig fixes its composition in the third or 

fourth century of the Christian era. The work was discovered by 

P. de Lagarde and subsequently by G. H. Pertz at the British 

Museum in an Egyptian codex ter scriptus or double palimpsest, | 

more closely examined in 1856 and edited by his son C. A. F. Pertz 

Berlin 1857, 4to [Gai] Granz Liciniant annalium quae supersunt 

etc. The fragments are of books XXVI, XXVIII and XxxviI. The 

latter contains several stories in a very mutilated state concerning 

Marius, which are found in Appian and Plutarch’s Lives of Marius 

and Pompey and in Valer. Max. 1,5: also an account of Sulla’s pro- 

ceedings at Athens before the battle of Orchomenos (Mommsen’s 

Hist. of Rome iW p. 321 n.). The passage describing the meeting 

between Archelaos and Sulla and the terms of the treaty between 

them is preserved entire and affords a good specimen of his style. 

It is as follows:—Archelaus parviulo navigio Chalcidem deporta- 

H.S. é 
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8. We are not, however, justified in concluding from 

these vague indications of authorities given by Plutarch 

that he had himself consulted all or any of them. It is 

quite possible that we have to do with merely second- 

hand quotations. Thus we find in the biographies of 

Galba and Otho, in which there is a general agreement 

between Plutarch, Tacitus, and Suetonius,—an 

agreement that can only be explained by supposing that 

tur, regit, gui Adbderae praesidebant, captis Philippis dilabuntur. 

colloquium Sullae et Archelao in Aulide fuit et condiciones impo- 

Ssitae, st rex pacem mallet, guibus tlle tandem paruit: nam et 

Limbriae adventum timebat, ut mox ordine indicabo, et se de 

conventis nihil novaturum Sulla praedixerat. fuerunt autem hae: 

Archelaus classem traderet Sullae; rex insulis omnibus, Asia, Bi- 

thynia, Paphlagonia decederet ; item Gallo-graecis Q. Oppium et M. 

Agquilium legatos redderet ; item ceteros omnis captivos, quorum non 

parvus numerus erat, dimitteret. inprimis exceptt Macedones, guo- 

rum fides insignis fuerat, ut uxores et liberi redderentur. praeterea 

naves viginti quinguaginta tectas instructas socits daret, frumentum, 

vestem, stipendium ipse praestaret. Lis ipse Mithridates cum Sulla 

apud Dardanum compositis, relicta classe, gratia e re conciliata, 

Ariobardianen ut servum respuit, in Pontum proficiscitur, ac, 

dum de conditionibus disceptatur, Medos et Dardanos qui socios 

vexabant Hortensius retro fugaverat. ipse Sulla exercitum in Me- 

diam induxerat. Priusquam in Asiam ad conloquium transtret, 

Dardanos quoque et Denseletas, ceterosque qui Macedoniam vexa- 

bant, in deditionem recepit. LEphest, causis cognitis, principes belli 

securibus necat, civitates pecunia multat, oppida inpacata redigit 

in suam potestatem. Nicomedi regnum Bithyniae restituit, [quod 

est appellatum Paphlagonia. The same Book contains an account 

also of the funeral of Sulla: condi corpus iusserat, non comburi. sed 

L. Philippus cremandum potius censuit, ne idem Sullae eventiret 

guod G. Mario, cuius corpus milites inimucit extractum monumento 

disiecerant. ttaque tustitium fuit, matronaegue eum toto anno luxe- 

runt. in campo Romae sepultus est, amplissimo funere elatus, magna 

populi frequentia. cuius rogo cum ignis esset inlatus, non medt- 

ocris tmber est tnsecutus. 
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they each used one and the same source '”—-similar vague 
references «ire as haow évior (Gab. c. 19) and ws mA€ioror 

héyovow, évor 8 ioropotow (c. 27). We might think 

ourselves justified in concluding from these expressions 

that Plutarch had consulted a number of authors; yet 

we observe in Tacitus (//is¢. 1, 41) the same discrepancies 

of statements mentioned in the same connexion and in 

similar terms. 

9. Theclose and occasionally even literal agreement 

between the History of Appian and certain of the Lzves of 

Plutarch, has led some scholars to consider Plutarch as 

one of Appian’s principal sources. But detailed investi- 

gations such as those of Wjinne’” and H. Peter lead to 

a different conclusion. We find now one, now the other, 

giving a more complete representation of the facts, each 

according to the peculiar aim of his writing. ‘They are, 

in fact, complementary to each other, so that the narra- 

tive of the one is only made intelligible by that of the 

other. Vollgraff maintains that an enquiry into the 

sources of Appian leads to the following conclusions :— 

(1) The only author, whom Appian can be proved 

to have directly followed, is Polydzos. 

(2) Appian may have directly followed Dzonysios, 

Livy and Sallust, upon whose works many of his state- 

ments are evidently founded. But he may also have 

drawn his information from them at second hand. Cer- 

74 This was either Cluvius Rufus, an historian contemporary 

with both emperors, or the history of C. Plinius Secundus, 

See Teuffel Hist. Rom. Lit. 332, 4. (II p. 182 transi.) 
5 de fide et auctoritate Appiani pp. 23—27, pp- 53—55, PP» 

(pea Be 

@2 
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tainty on this point is not to be attained. It may, how- 

ever, be observed that the former supposition is by no 
means the more plausible. 

(3) From the passages in Appian, where Latin 

authors such as Caesar, Tanusius Geminus, Asintus Pollio, 

Augustus, Messalla Corvinus and Volumnius are quoted, 

it has been erroneously concluded that he must have 

borrowed materials for his work from their writings. 
From a collation with Plutarch’s Zzves nearly all these 

quotations are proved to have already appeared in some 

source, from which Plutarch and Appian have both 

drawn. 

(4) This source or these sources were written in 
Greek. 

Appian probably added to his main excerpt less 

material drawn from various sources than Plutarch did. 

The Historian had no such keen literary appetite as 

the Biographer. Neither of them made any careful 

study or critical examination of documents and traditions. 

Even where they had several sources, more or less differ- 

ing from each other, at their disposal, they often borrowed 

information with unlimited confidence exclusively from 

the author, whose personal qualities had once gained 

their confidence, or whose manner of writing for some 

reason or other pleased them most. They adhered to 

one chief authority, whose statements they sometimes 

reproduce literally, sometimes shorten or amplify, each 

according to the aim of his writing, and whom they only 

exceptionally, and even then hardly ever unless in matters 

of subordinate interest, refute and correct. They do 

not care to arrive at the greatest possible degree of cer- 

tainty, in great as well as small matters; their only object 
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is to produce a work at once fascinating and instructive”. 

Plutarch’s different method of working will account in 

some measure for the divergences in their narratives. It 

was his habit apparently, not to copy wholesale from this 

or that chronicler, but having fixed upon one as his fous 

primarius, to read him through, in order to form a con- 

ception of the character to be described, and then to 

write his life independently from memory. Ashe shaped 

his story dramatically, he would often draw upon the 

rich treasures of his wide reading for some anecdote or 

digression to enliven his narrative, or borrow some ex- 

tract from the common-place book, in which he had pro- 

bably, during his residence at Rome as a grammaticus, 

collected passages from the more eminent writers in 

biography, history or philosophy for the use of his lec- 

tures. 

10. We have no other direct sources of information 

concerning the period of Sulla, besides those of Plutarch 

176 Comp. Grote Hist. of Greece, Vol. V p. g n. 2 ed. 1849 :—‘ the 

Moralists and Rhetoricians of ancient times were very apt to treat 

history, not as a series of true matters of fact, exemplifying the 

laws of human nature and society, and enlarging our knowledge of. 

them for purposes of future inference—but as if it were a branch of 

fiction, so to be handled as to please our taste or improve our mo- 

rality’. Dionysios (of Halikarnassos ad Cn. Pompeium de praecip. 
historicis iudic. p. 768 Reiske), blaming Thucydides for the choice 

of his subject, goes so far as to say that the Peloponnesian War, 

a period of ruinous discord in Greece, ought to have been left 

in oblivion and never to have passed into history (stwrq Kal A7Oy 

mapadobels, bd Tay émvyryvouévwy iyyvofcGa.)—and that especially 

Thucydides ought never to have thrown the blame of it upon his own 

city, since there were many other causes to which it might have 

been imputed (érépais €xovra moddals dpoppats mepidwar tas airias 

D. 770). : 
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and Appian and the eriochae of the last books of Livy, 

except the summaries of Florus and Eutropius, Vel- 

leius Paterculus and Orosius, the sayings and doings 

of great men by Valerius Maximus, and lastly the 

fragments of Diodoros Siculus and Dion Cassius. 

Iuli Flori Zpztomae de Tito Livio bellorum omnium annorum 

DCC libri duo, from the foundation of the City to the establishment 

of the Empire under Augustus in A.D. 20. The chief source is 

Livy, whom the author often copies verbatim. The design of the 

author, who lived under Trajan or Hadrian, is ou tam narrare 

bella romana quam romanum imperium laudare (Augustin. de civ. 

Dei 111, 19). The first book treats of the good time of the Roman 

people, the second of its decline (since the period of the Gracchi). 

The work abounds in mistakes, confusions, contradictions, chrono- 

logical and geographical errors, conceits and bombastic passages ; 

but it was popular in later centuries and in the Middle Ages on 

account of its brevity and rhetorical style. 

Eutropii breviarium Historiae Romanae is contained in ten 

books, extending from the foundation of the city to the death of 

Jovianus in A.D. 364 and accession of Valens, to whom it is inscribed. 

It isa compilation made from the best authorities with good judgment, 

discrimination and impartiality, and written in a pure, simple and 

unaffected style. Its brevity and practical arrangement made it a 

very popular book at an early period. The substance of it is copied 

into the chronicles of Hieronymus, Cassiodorus and others, and it 

is closely followed by Orosius. 

Vellei Paterculi historiae romanae ad M. Vinicium Consulem 

libri duo. The first book brings the Roman History down to the fall 

of Carthage. As it approaches the Historian’s own time, the work 

becomes more extensive. He is fond of interspersing anecdotes; 

though given to exaggeration and full of personal sympathies and 

antipathies, he excels in the delineation of character, particularly 

when writing of the great men of the republican period. In general 

he follows the current historical works, e.g. the abridgment of 

Atticus, Cornelius Nepos and Pompeius Trogus, in all foreign history 

and biographical details: with Livy he disagrees more frequently 
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than otherwise. See Teuffel Hist. Rom. lit. 11 § 273. The History 
of the period of Sulla is contained in 11 15 ff. 

The Spanish presbyter Orosius, born towards the close of the 

fourth century, was the author of a compendious History of the 

World from Adam to A.D. 416 (fistoriarum adversus paganos 

libri vii). It was written at the request of Augustine, Bishop of 

Hippo, as an apology for Christianity, as its title indicates, to silence 

the clamour of the heathens, who asserted that Christianity had been 

injurious rather than beneficial to mankind and attributed the de- 

cline of the Roman Empire to the indignation of the ancient deities 

at seeing their worship neglected and their altars profaned. Book v 

contains the History of Rome from the taking of Corinth to the 

first Civil War: Book vi that from the wars with Mithridates to 

the birth of Christ. Orosius drew his materials chiefly from Hie- 

ronymus’ version of Eusebius’ Chronicles and some lost Epitome of 

Livy!”’, probably that from which the extant Zeriochae are them- 
selves abridged, for they are frequently found to agree in their diver- 

gence from Livy. There is strong evidence that Cassiodorus in his 

Chronicon or Summary of Universal History used the same Epitome 

as Orosius; and Vopiscus, Aur. Victor in his de wir7s tllustribus, 

Eutropius, Sextus Rufus, Julius Obsequens (in his History of 

Miracles 249/505—12/742) all used the same abridgment, as is 

demonstrated by Mommsen Casszodor. p. 552 and 696. Orosius 

desired to create the impression that he used a great many works for 

his book, and therefore copied from his authorities those passages 

in which other authors are mentioned. He records only such 

facts as were suited to his purpose, but though liable to mistakes. 

and confusions, he sometimes states them clearly and in such a way 

that we readily admit that he must have found them in the old 

books he used 178, Even his style varies with the sources he is copying. 

“7 Zangemeister Pracf. p. xxv to his edition forming the vth 

volume of the Corpus Scriptorum ecclesiasticorum (Vienna 1882). 

Cf. Niebuhr’s Lectures on the History of Rome \ p. 63 transl. 

78 Cf, Theodorus de Morner de Orosit vita p. 130: Ln singulis, 

im nominibus et numeris, in rebus et rerum consecitione, guae guan- 

tague sit diversitas apud scriptores tam Graecos quam Latinos de 

bello Mariano Sullano, mirum est. Sic apud Nostrum im quavis 
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The reputation of this History was so great in the time of King 

Alfred, that he determined to transfer the substance of it from the 

original Latin into Anglo-Saxon for the benefit of his subjects”. 

Valerii Maximi /actorum et dictorum memorabilium libri 

novem, a collection of anecdotes and examples for the use of rhetor- 

icians and their schools, addressed to Tiberius, was compiled from few 

but good sources, but without critical method, taste or discrimination, 

and written in an artificial and pompous style. It is arranged ac- 

cording to certain terms (e.g. de religione, auspiciis, sommniis, testa- 

mentis), chiefly moral terms (fortitudine, moderatione, pudicitia etc.), 

and each chapter is divided again into instances taken from Roman 

and foreign history. The work was very popular in the Middle 

Ages; and two abridgments were made of it by Julius Paris at the 

close of the 4th century and by Januarius Nepotianus in the 6th or 

7th century. Plutarch does not appear to have used Valerius 

Maximus, though he mentions him J/arc. c. 30 and Brut. c. 53. 

See Teuffel 2. c. 11 § 274. 

‘Many brief notices of Roman affairs are introduced by Dio- 

doros Siculus, under the proper years, in his Universal History 

(BiBdAL0bjKn ictopixy), the composition of which occupied him thirty 

years. It was published under Augustus, and extended from the 

remotest fabulous ages to the Gallic Wars of Julius Caesar. He 

states that having been a native of the Sicilian town of Agyrium, 

he had, from frequent intercourse with the Romans in Sicily, 

acquired a familiar knowledge of their language, and that he had 

related the events of their history from memoirs preserved among 

them from early times!®°. The voyage of Aeneas to Latium, and 

the foundation of Rome, were only mentioned in his vith book, 

_ and the reign of Tarquinius Superbus in his xth book; and of the 

paene periodo vel conversiones vel differentia, vel nusqguam obvia habes ; 

im guibus tamen observes, eum maxime cum Latinis, tmprimis cum 
Livio facere ubicumgue. 

179 J. Bosworth’s Zrtroduction to King Alfred’s Anglo-Saxon 

version of Orosius p. 15. 

189 tc, 4. ‘This statement indicates that his notices of Roman 

History were extracted from Roman, not from Greek writers’. 
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books of his History, from vi to x, fragments alone are extant. 
Various events of Roman history from the consulship of Sp. Cassius 

and Verginius in 486/268 to that of Livius and Aemilius in 302/452 

are mentioned in the ten extant books’ from x1 to xx!8!’. The 

third portion of his work, which contained books xxI—xL, is lost 

with the exception of a considerable number of fragments and the 

Excerpta, which are partly in Photios (Bibl. Cod. 244) and partly 

in the “c/ogae made at the command of Constantinus Porphyro- 

genitus. The work might have been valuable to the student of 

history, because of the sources which were accessible to the writer, 

but for its absence of criticism and lack of all the higher requisites 
of a history. 

Dion Cassius Cocceianus was born about A.D. 155 at 

Nicaea in Bithynia, in the reign of Antoninus Pius, and coming to 

Rome at an early period of his life, remained there from 30 to 40 

years. Hewasconsulina.D. 229 for the second time. Dion began 

by writing a history of the reign of Commodus, the favourable recep- 

tion of which work encouraged him to write a history of Rome from 

the earliest times. The'Pwyaikn isropia, his great work, consisting 

of 80 books, embraced the whole history of Rome from the earliest 

times until A. D. 229, the year in which he quitted Italy for Nicaea, 

his birth-place. The history of republican Rome is treated by him 

briefly: unfortunately we possess only a number of scattered frag- 

ments1®? of the first 24 books, and the excerfta, which Ursinus, 

Valesius and A. Mai have published successively from the collections 

made by command of Constantinus Porphyrogenitus. The only 

complete part is from the 36th to the 54th book, from the wars of 

Lucullus and Cn. Pompeius against Mithridates to the death of 

Agrippa A.D. 10. Of the first 20 books we have the abridgment 

made by Zonaras a compiler of the r2th century, and from the 36th 

to the 80th that by Xiphilinus in the eleventh century. His history 

is valuable because he wrote with a thorough knowledge of his 

subject, and possessed an acquaintance with the political history of 

Rome and constitutional matters, as well as with military tactics. 

ist Dewis /.¢. 1p, 73/Sq- 

182 The fragments down to 282/472 occupy 36 pages in the edition 

of Bekker (Lips. 1849). 
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He did not acquiesce in the information he gathered from Livy, but 

consulted authentic sources, and he endeavoured to trace events to 

their causes and to analyse the motives of men’s actions. After the 

time of Dion Cassius, the Greeks as well as the Romans confined 

themselves to making excerpfta and compilations. The great works 

were neglected and the sketches of Florus, Eutropius and Orosius 

were regarded as the sources of Roman history. 
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Or Tin PRINCIPAR OE Vitis IN oT HE 

LIFE) OF SULLA 

B.C./A.U.C. 

138/616 

135/619 

134/620 

133/621 

132/622 

131/623 

129/625 

125/629 

123/631 

122/632 

121/633 

120/634 

119/635 

Coss. 

P. Corn. Scipio Nasica 
Dec. Iun. Brutus 
Servius Fulvius Flaccus 
Q. Calpurnius Piso 
P. Cornelius Scipio 
Aemilianus IT. 

C. Fulvius Flaccus 

P. Mucius Scaevola 
L. Calpurnius Piso 

Frugi 
P. Popillius Laenas 
P. Rupilius 

P. Licinius Crassus Mu- 
cianus 

L. Valerius Flaccus 
C. Sempronius Tudi- 

tanus 
M’. Aquillius 
M. Plautius Hypsaeus 
M. Fulvius Flaccus 

Q. Caecilius Matellus 
T. Quinctius Flamini- 

nus 

Cn. Domitius Aheno- 
barbus 

C. Fannius Strabo 
Q. Fabius Maximus 
L. Opimius 

P. Manlius 
C. Papirius Carbo 
L. Caecilius Metellus 
L. Aurelius Cotta 

Birth of Lucius Cornelius Sulla 

Slave war in Sicily, conducted by Eunus 
(Plut. vit. Sull. c. 36, 4). 

Jugurtha, C. Marius (aet. 23), Sempronius 
Asellio the historian, Gaius Gracchus and 
Lucilius the satirist serve under Scipio 
at Numantia. 

Agrarian law of Tib. Sempronius 
Gracchus. 

End of the Sicilian slave-war. 
Aristonikos, pretender to the throne of 

Pergamon, conquers many cities in Asia. 

Eunus taken prisoner. 
Two plebeian censors for the first time. 
Execution of Aristonikos at Rome. M)”’. 

Aquillius organises the new province of 
Asia. 

| First extension of conquest in Transalpine 
Gaul. Revolt of the Latin colony ot 
Fregellae, on refusal of cévitas. 

Tribunate of C. Gracchus. 
Establishment of the Zguifes as a new 

order. 

Leges Liviae. 
Foundation of Aguae Sextiae (Aix). 

Death of C. Gracchus and execution of his 
partizans, 

Temple of Concord erected by Opimius. 
Conquest of Southern Gaul and foundation 

of the Provincia Narbonensis. 
Pontos—Accession of Mithridates VI 

Eupator. 
Gaius Marius, tribune, carries a law 

against corrupt practices at elections in 
opposition to the Senate. 
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B.C./A.U.C. COSS. 

118/636 

opt 
Micipsa 

M. Porcius Cato 
Q. Marcius Rex 

eee Rerea alt 
Adherbal Hiempsal I Micipsa 

117/637 

116/638 

115/639 

114/640 

113/641 

112/642 

111/643 

110/644 

109/645 

108/646 

L. Caec. Metellus 
Q. Mucius Scaevola 
C. Licinius Geta 
Q. Fabius Maximus 

M. Aemilius Scaurus 
M. Caecilius Metellus 

M’. Acilius Balbus 
C. Porcius Cato 

C. Caecilius Metellus 
Cn. Papirius Carbo 
M. Livius Drusus 
L. Calpurnius Piso 
P. Corn. Scipio Nasica 
L. Calpurnius Bestia 
M. Minucius Rufus 
Sp. Postumius Albinus 

Q. Caecilius Metellus 
M. Iun. Silanus 

Serg. Sulpicius Galba 
M. Aurelius Scaurus 

Gulussa 

Massiva 

Foundation of Narbo Martius first 
transmarine colony with citizen rights. 
Death of Micipsa, King of Numidia. 

Massinissa (238—149) 
= 

Mastanabal 
= 

Gauda Jugurtha 
m. daughter of 

Bocchus (Sull. c. 3, 2) 
Hiempsal IT. | 
J] i 3 Oxyntas 

uba I. 

Juba II. 
(Sull. c. 16, 8). - 

C. Marius an unsuccessful candidate for 
| the Aedileship (Plut. vit. Mar. c. 5). 
Equal Division of the Kingdom of Numi- 

dia between Jugurthaand Adherbal. 
Birth of M. Terentius Varro. 
C. Marius Praetor. 
C. Marius goes to Further Spain (vit. 

Mar. c. 6). 
Defeat of the consul Cato in Macedonia. 
Birth of Q. Hortensius (Sull. c. 17, 7; 

c. 35, 4). 
L. Licinius Lucullus quaestor (Plut. vit. 

Ibqhtes, (oh Fa) 5 
Sulla aet. 25. 
Defeat of the consul Carbo by the Cimbri. 
Siege and Capture of Cirta by Jugurtha 
and beginning of the Jugurthine War. 

Jugurthine War under the command of the 
Consul Bestia. ; 

Jugurtha comes to Rome but suddenly 
leaves it after procuring the murder of 
his cousin Massiva (Sallust Iug. cc. 33, 

. The consul Albinus returns from 
Africa to Rome for the elections, leaving 
his brother Aulus in command. The 
latter is defeated and concludes a peace. 

The consul Metellus, with P. Rutilius 
Rufus and Gaius Marius as his dega?z, 
carries on the campaign against Jugurtha 
(Plut. vit. Mar. c. 7). 

Defeat of Silanus by the Cimbri in 
Southern Gaul (zd. c. 11) 

Construction of Via Aemitia (in Liguria) 
and Pons Mulvius. 

Metellus continues in the command as 
proconsul. 

Vaga kills its Roman garrison. 
A plebiscite is passed to confer the pro- 

vince of Numidia with the command of 
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B.C./A.U.C. COSS. 

107/647 

106/648 

105/649 

104/650 

103/651 

102/652 

L. Cassius Longinus 
Gaius Marius 

C. Atilius Serranus 
Q. Servilius Caepio 

P. Rutilius Rufus 
Cn. Mallius Max. 

C. Marius IT 
C. Flavius Fimbria 

C. Marius IIT 
L. Aurelius Orestes 

C. Marius IV 
Q. Lutatius Catulus 

— _ — 

the war against Jugurtha on Gaius 
M ariusg consul elect for 107/647, annul- 
ling the decree of the senate who had 
voted for the continuation of that pro- 
vince to Metellus (Plut. vit. Mar. c. ro). 

Marius leaves for Rome to be a candidate 
for the consulship (24. c. rr). 

Defeat of Scaurus by the Cimbri (24. c. 11). 
Metellus is superseded by C. Marius, 
who appoints Sulla his quaestor (Plut. 
vit. Mar. c. 9, Sull. c. 8, 1) aet. 31. 

Indecisive Campaign of Marius against 
Jugurtha. Overtures made to Bocchus. 

Disastrous defeat of consul Cassius in 
Gaul (Plut. vit. Mar. c. 11). Metellus 
obtains a triumph (Vell. Paterc. 2 11). 

Treaty made with Bocchus through 
Sulla (vit. Mar. c. 9, Sull. c. 8, 3). 
Jugurtha, betrayed by his father-in-law, 
is taken to Rome. 

Numidia divided between Bocchus and 
Gauda elder brother of Jugurtha. 

The consul Caepio recovers Tolosa. 
Lex iudiciaria (Tac. Ann. x11 60) of Q. 

Servilius Caepio, proposing to restore the 
judicial functions to the Senate. 

Birth of Gnaeus Pompeius and M. T. 
Cicero. 

Annihilation of two Roman armies under 
the proconsul Caepio (Plut. vit. Sertor. 
c. 3) and the consul Mallius by the 
Cimbri at Arausio on the Rhone. 
(Plut Lacull. c. 27, 4, Camill. c. 19, 
Mar. 19, 2, Sertor. 3, 1). Caepio is 
deposed from his command bya plebiscite 
and removed from the senate. 

Marius re-elected consul IT. in his absence 
to oppose the barbarians. 

Marius celebrates his triumph over Jugur- 
tha on Jan. 1 (A7a~. 12, 2) and enters on 
his second consulship. Sulla, serving 
under himas Zegatus, takes Copillus, King 
of the Tectosages (Sw/. 4, 1). Diver- 
sion of the Cimbri into Spain (AZa~. 14, 
1). Organisation of the army by Marius 
and employment of it in public works. 
He demands auxiliary troops of King 
Nikomedes of Bithynia. 

The Cimbri, driven from Spain by the 
Celtiberi, move eastward and are joined 
by the Helvetians and Teutons. Marius 
remains on the defensive in Gaul. 

Second Sicilian Slave-war under Athenio 
and Trypho (103—99). 

Sulla military tribune under C. Marius 
I). m 

Marius re-elected consul for the fourth time 
by the aid of the tribune L. Appuleius 
Saturninus (JZa~. 14, 4). 
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101/653 C. Marius V 
M’. Aquillius 

100/654 C. Marius VI 
L. Valerius Flaccus 

99/655 M, Antonius 
A. Postumius Albinus 

Reappearance of the German tribes in 
Gaul. Division of their forces for the 
invasion of Italy (War. 15). Decisive 
victory of Marius at Aquae Sextiae 
over the Ambrones and ‘Teutones (Zar, 
c. 19—21). Sulla joins Catulus in 
North Italy (4, 2). 

Attempt of the censor Metellus Numidicus 
to exclude Saturninus and Glaucia from 
the Senate. Embassy from King Mithri- 
dates insulted by Saturninus. 

Great battle on the 30th of July between 
the combined armies of C. Marius consul 
(vit. Mar. c. 22) and Q. Catulus proconsul 
and the Cimbri in the Raudian plain 
near Vercellae and total destruction of the 
hostile army (vit. Mar. c. 25). 

Triumph of Marius and Catulus (vit. Mar. 
27, 5). 

Seconel election of Saturninus to the tribu- 
nate. Coalition between him, Marius 
and Glaucia the praetor (vit. Mar. c. 29). 

Leges Appuleiae (vit. Mar. c. 28). 
(2) distribution of land in Gaul, the law to 

be sworn to by the Senate within five 
days of its being passed by the people 
(Reversal of the old order of legislation). 

(2) foundation of colonies in Sicily, Achaea 
and Macedonia, in which Italians are to 
have a share. 

(3) cheapening the price of corn. 
Refusal of Metellus to accept the oath of 
obedience to the first Law of Saturninus 
and his consequent retirement into 
voluntary exile. (Cic. or. p. Cn. Plancio 
-§ 89 n., or. p. Sest. § 37.) 

Tumults at the consular elections ending 
in the murder of C. Memmius by the 
Marians. 

Marius thereupon, appealed to by the 
Senate, turns against the popular party 
(vit. Mar. c. 30). 

Murder of Saturninus, Glaucia and others 
(zé.). 

Discomfiture of the popular party and 
departure of Marius from Rome for Asia, 
where he attempts to embroil Mithrida- 
tes with Nikomedes (vit. Mar. c. 31). 

Sulla aet. 38. 
Birth of C. Iulius Caesar. 
C. Tulius Caesar #z. Marcia 

RET == —S SS 
C. [ul. Caesar Tulia Sextus 
m. Aurelia wm. C. Marius Tulius 

Caesar 
C. Tul. Caesar cos. 91/663 
Suppression of the insurrection of slaves 

under Athenio by Manius Aquillius. 
Return of Metellus. 
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97/657 

96/658 

95/659 

94/660 

93/661 

92/662 

91/663 

90/664 

Coss. 

Cn. Cornelius Lentulus 
P. Licinius Crassus 

Cn. Domitius Aheno- 
barbus 

C. Cassius Longinus | 

L. Licinius Crassus 
Q. Mucius Scaevola 

C. Caelius Caldus 
L. Domitius Aheno- 

barbus 
C. Valerius Flaccus 
M. Herennius 
C. Claudius Pulcher 
M. Perperna 

L. Marcius Philippus 
Sext. Iulius Caesar 

L. Tulius Caesar 
P. Rutilius Lupus 

T. Didius under whom Q. Sertorius serves 
as trib. mil. (Plut. vit. Sert. c. 3) wages 
successful war in Spain. 

Q. Sertorius distinguishes himself in Spain 
(Plut. vit. Sert. c. 4). Ptolemaeus Apion 
bequeaths his kingdom of Cyrene to 
Rome (vit. Luc. c. 3). 

Lex Licinta et Mucia, prohibiting non- 
citizens from claiming the franchise. 

Alienationof the Italians. 
Birth of Lucretius the poet. 
C. Norbanus (2 7, 5) tribune of the plebs. 
Q. Hortensius, the orator, in his rgth year, 
primum in foro dixit (Cic. Brut. c. 64). 

Sulla an unsuccessful candidate for the 
Praetorship (5, x). 

Birth of M. Cato. 
Sulla elected Araetor peregrinus (5, 2). 

Year of peace. 
Aggressions of Mithridates. 
Sulla sent out, as propraetor of Cilicia, 

on a mission to Cappadocia, restores 
Ariobarzanes to his kingdom (5, 3). 
Meeting between him and the envoys 
from Arsakes, king of Parthia (5, 4, s). 

Condemnation and exile of P. Rutilius, 
legatus of Q. Mucius Scaevola in Asia. 

The closing of the schools of the Latin 
teachers 0 Rhetoric by an Edict of the 
censors Crassus and Domitius. 

Repeal of the Zeges Lzviae and murder of 
their proposer M. Livius Drusus, tribune 
of the people (son of the opponent of C. 
Gracchus in 122/632), followed by the 
revolt of the Italians. 

Death of L. Crassus. 
Expulsion of Ariobarzanes from Cappa- 

docia and of Nikomedes from Bithynia 
by Tigranes, at the instigation of Mithri- 
dates (11, 2). 

Outbreak of the Marsian or 
Social War, vit. Mar. c. 32, Sull. 6. 
2 (where see note), Sertor. c. 4, Luc c. 2. 

Northern and Central Italy. The 
two consuls, assisted by 10 degafz, were 
charged with the duty of making war on 
the allies. The consul Rutilius Lupus 
having fallen in the war against Pom- 
paedius Silo, the command of his army 
was divided between two of the gati 
Q. Caepio and C. Marius. Q. Caepio 
having fallen in his turn, the legate C. 
Marius exercised alone, at the bidding 
of the Senate, the command of the con- 
sular army, Appian B. C. 1c. 44. 

Defeat of Perpenna. 
Success of Cn. Pompeius in Picenum. 
Revolt of Umbria and Etruria. 
Southern Italy. 
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89/665 

38/666 

Coss. 

Cn. Pompeius Strabo 
L. Porcius Cato 

L. Cornelius Sulla 
Q. Pompeius Rufus 

The consul L. Iulius Caesar opposed to C. 
Papius Mutilus. 

Capture of Aesernia and Nola by the Sam- 
nites. Defeatof Mutilus. 

M’. Aquillius restores the deposed Kings, 
Nikomedes and Ariobarzanes. Dedica- 
tion of the Pertegesis ascribed to Scym- 
nus of Chios to Nikomedes. 

The freedom of the city is given to those 
states which had remained in allegiance, 
on which occasion eight new tribes ap- 
pear to have been added (Clinton /astz 
Hell. Vol. 111 p. 148). The second grant 
was made in 87/667 to those who were in 
arms (Liv. Z/z¢. 80, Appian B. C. 1, 53) 
when the eight new tribes may have 
been augmented to ten. 

Social War continues. 
Northern and Central Italy. 
Cn. Pompetus Consul Marsos acie vicit 

Liv. ZZzt. 74. M. T. Cicero serves 
under him (Cic. ov. PAzd. x11 11). 

Capture of Asculum after a great battle. 
Death of the other consul (Liv. Z/7¢. 

75, Orosius v. 18). 
South-east Italy. 
Sulla retakes Stabiae from C. Papius Mu- 

tilus and entirely destroys it (Liv. Z/zz. 
75, Plin. Nat. Hist. 3, 5). 

Conspicuous services of Sulla; he takes 
Bovianum. 

L. Sulla Hirpinos domuit, Samnites 
pluribus proelits fudit, aliguot populos 
vecepit, quantisgue vraro gquisquant 
alius ante consulatum rebus gestis ad 
petitionent consulatus Romam est pro- 
Jectus (Liv. Epzt. 75, Plut. vit. Sull. 6, 
2). 

Sulla wapeA@ayv eis THY TOAW UT aTOS a TO- 
Setkvutat peta Kotvrov LLoumniov 
TevTyKovTa etn yeyovus (6, 10). 

He marries Caecilia Metella. 
Murder of Albinus by his own men (6, 9). 
Removal of the seat of Government by the 

Confederates from Corfinium. 
Lex eee Papiria (Cic. ov. p. Arch. 
4 7) 

Lex Pompeta, giving the zs Lazzz to all 
the towns of Transpadane Gaul. 

Cispadane Gaul becomes a part of italy. 
The Padus (Po) becomes the boundary 

of Italy until 49/705. 
Mithridates prepares for war and forms 

a close alliance with Tigranes. 
Sulla now consul aet. 50 (6, 10) is ap- 

pointed to the command of the Asiatic 
War (9, 10). His colleague takes the 
command in Italy. 

Conclusion of Social War. 
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Silo, the confederate leader, recaptures 
Bovianum, but falls soon after. 

Metellus takes Venusia. 
Sulla invests Nola and captures the Sam- 

nite camp. 
The Civil War between Marius and 

Sulla; their first open quarrel respecting 
the command in the Mithridatic war. 
League between Marius and the tribune 
P. Sulpicius Rufus (8, 1), who pro- 
poses certain obnoxious measures, 8, 2. 
The Consuls, to prevent these being put 
to the vote, proclaim a zzstztiumz, which 
however, Sulpicius declares illegal and 
void. They yield finally to force and 
Sulla leaves Rome for Nola (8, 3). 

A plebiscitum Sulpicium carried in spite 
of the Senate, transferring the Mithri- 
datic war from the consul Sulla to Marius 
who was a frivatus homo (Sull. 8, 4, 
Diod. Sic. 37, 29, 2). 

Thereupon Sulla marches from Nola on 
Rome at the head of six legions (9, 3). 

First invasion of Rome by a 
Roman army. 

The Leges Sudpiciae annulled (Appian B.C. 
I c. 59). Sulpicius put to death and ten 
other leaders of his faction declared out- 
laws by the Senate. 

Escape of Gaius Marius. 
Constitutional changes made by Sulla:— 
(x) addition of 300 members to the Senate 

(karéAcEav els TO BovAeuTypiov, cAcryav- 
Opwroratov $7 TO Te WaALOTa Ov Kal Tapa 
TOUT evKaTappovyTOV, aOpdovs eK Tov 
apiotwv avdpwv tptakogiouvs, Appian 
BG. uC. 59): 

(2) votes to be taken in the Comttia cen- 
turiata, not in the ¢rzbuta (tds yerpoto- 
vias py KaTa PvAas adAda kata Aoxous, 
ws TVAALos BactAeds éTaée, ylyvec@at). 

(3) pndev Ere drpoBovAcutTov és Tov Symov 
eopeperar. 

First Mithridatic War. 
After his defeat of Nikomedes and Manius 

Aquillius, the Roman Commissioner, 
Mithridates advances into the Roman 
province Asia (11, 2). Great massacre 
of the Romans and Italians in Asia by 
his order (24, 4). 

Murder of the consul Q. Pompeius Rufus 
by his own soldiers, on going to receive 
the command from Cn. Pompeius Strabo, 
who retains his command thereupon. 

L. Cornelius Cinna and Cn. Octavius 
elected consuls. 

Sulla tries to make himself more popular 
by allowing the election of Cinna as 
consul (10, 3). 
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87/667 

86/668 

Gnaeus Octavius 
L. Cornelius Cinna 

L. Cornelius Cinna IT 
C. Marius VII 
succeeded on his death 
ay L. Valerius Flaccus 
(20, 1) 

The Samnites and Lucani being still in 
arms, Sulla leaves Q. Caecilius Metellus 
Pius and Appius Claudius in lower Italy 
and sails for Greece (L1, 1), where he 
lands probably about Midsummer, and 
having marched through Aetolia and 
Thessaly into Boeotia, where he is wel- 
comed, and appearing in Attica in the 
autumn lays siege to Peiraeus, which was 
occupied by Archelaos, commander of 
the Pontic fleet (1 5, 1). 

| During the winter he sends his legate L. 
Licinius Lucullus to collect a fleet (Plut. 
Le uoC.3): 

| Cinnan Revolution. 
| Contest of the consuls Cinna and Octavius. 
| Cinna breaks his oath to observe the con- 

stitution (19, 4) and proposes 
(x) to equalise new citizens and freedmen 

with the old citizens. 
(2) to recall the Sulpician exiles. 
Deposition of Cinna and victory of Octavius 

and the Sullan party in the Forum (Plut. 
wit. Sertor. c. 4., Cic. or. p. Sest. § 77, 
or. tn Cat. 3 § 24). 

Election by the Senate of L. Cornelius 
Merula as consul in place of the deposed 
Cinna. 

Appeal of Cinna to the Italian allies, and 
march upon Rome with the army from 
Nola. Return of Marius to Italy. 

Surrender of Rome to them (Liv. ZZz#. 
80, Plut. War. c. 42—44, Oros. 5, 19). 

Wiarian reign of terror. 
Murder of the consul Octavius and of M. 
Antonius the orator, Q. Catulus, L. 
Caesar consul of go/664 and his brother 
Gaius, Publius Crassus consul of 97/657 
and his son (Appian B. C. 1, 72, 73), Pub- 
lius Lentulus and other victims of demo- 
cratic vengeance. 

Flight of Sulla’s wife Metella from Rome 
with her children (22, 1). 

Marius elected consul with Cinna. 
Birth of Catullus. 
Cone of Athens by Sulla on March 1 

(14, 3). 
Defeat of the combined Pontic armies at 
Chaironeia(15—19). 

Revolutionary government of Cinna. Liv. 
Epitom. 80 Cinna et Marius—citra ulla 
comitia consules in sequentem annum 
se ipsos venuntiaverunt: Marius editis 
multts sceleribus Idibus lanuarits de- 
cessit, Plut. Mar. c. 46 amo@vycKer 0 
Maptos yuépas éemraxaidexa tys eBdouns 
Umatelas émiAaBuy. 

Repeal of Sulla’s laws and supersession of 
him by the consul Flaccus (29, 1), who, 
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85/669 

84/670 

Coss. 

L. Cornelius Cinna III 
Cn. Papirius Carbo 

L. Cornelius Cinna IV 
Cn. Papirius Carbo IT 

with Fimbria for his degatus, marches 
into ‘Asia (238, 6). 

Birth of Sallust. 
Greece. 
Defeat of Archelaos at Orchomenos 

(21). Peace Negotiations between 
Mithridates and Sulla at Dardanos 
(24, 1). 

Asia. 
Murder of Flaccus by Fimbria who takes 
Pergamon (28, 6), Liv. Zfztom. 83: 
Flavius Fimbriain Asia, fusis proelio 
aliquot praefectis Mithridatis, urbem 
Pergamum cepit, obsessumgue regent 
non multum afuit guin caperet. 

Flight of the most prominent members of 
the aristocratic party to Sulla’s camp, 
where they formed a kind of opposition 
senate 22, 1. (Liv. Epitom. 85 ad 
Sullane se nobilitas omnis conferebat, 
ita ut deserta urbe ad castra veniretur, 
Orosius 5, 207nterea residui senatorum, 
qui potentiam Cinnae, Marit crudeli- 
tatem, insaniam Fimbriae Sertoriique 
audaciam fuga evaserant, transvectt in 
Graeciam coegere precibus Sullam ut 
periclitanti, immo iam pene perditae, 
patriae opem ferret.) 

Birth of M. Brutus. 
Liv. Epitom. 83 cun L. Cinna et Cn. 
Papirius Carbo, a se tpsis consules per 
biennium creatt, bellune contra Suliam 
praecpararent, effectum est per L. Vale- 
rium Placcum principem senatus, gui 
orationent in senatu habuit, et per eos 
gut concordiae studebant, ut legati ad 
Sullam depace mitterentur. Cinna ab 
exercitu suo, quem invitum cogebat 
naves conscendere et adversus Sullam 
proficisct, interfectus est (cf. Plut. 
Pomp. c. 5); consulatum Carbo solus 
gessit. 

Termination of the first Mithri- 
datic War (24, 3). Liv. Zc. Szdia, 
cum in Asiam traiecisset, pacem cum 
Mithridate fecit, tta ut his cederet pro- 
vinciis Asia, Bithynia, Cappadocia. 
Death of Fimbria. Fimebria desertus 
ab exercitu, qui ad Sullam transierat, 
ipse se percussit impetravitgue de servo 
suo, praebens cervicem, ut se interfice- 
ret. 

Settlement of the province of Asia by 
Sulla (25, 2). He leaves Murena with 
two legions to govern Asia and Gaius 
Scribonius Curio to restore order in 
Bithynia and Cappadocia. 

Sulla acquires the library of A pellikon, 
the friend of the tyrant Aristion (26). 
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83/671 

82/672 

Coss. 

L. Corn. Scipio Asiati- 
cus 

Gaius Iunius Norbae- 
nus 

C. Marius C. fil. 
Cn, Papirius Carbo 

Liv. Epit. 84 Sulla legatis, qui a senatu 
misst evant, futurum se in potestate 
senatus respondit, si cives, qui pulst a 
Cinna ad se confugerant, restituerentur. 
Quae conditio, cum tusta senatui vide- 
retur, per Carbonem factionem@gue eius, 
cut bellum videbatur utilius, ne con- 
veniret effectum est ...... Q. Metellus 
Pius, quit partes optimatium secutus 
erat, cum in Africa bellum moliretur. 
a C. Fabio praetore pulsus est. 

Libertini in xxxv tribus distributi sunt. 
Sulla after an absence of four years lands 

with five legions in Italy (2'7, 4) in the 
beginning of the year. He is joined by 
Q. Metellus Pius, M. Crassus and others. 
(Liv. Epit. 86): 

L. Philippus, legatus Sullae, Sardiniam 
Q. Antonio praetore pulso et occiso occu- 
pavit. 

Cn. Pompeius (now in his 23rd year), 
raises three legions in Picenum (Plut, 
Ponip. c. 6.7), joins Sulla and is saluted 
Iniperator. 

Defeat of Norbanus and siege of Capyg 
(29 3) ee 

Desertion of Scipio’s army ex masse to 
Sulla 28, x. 

(Liv. Epitom. 85 Sulla in Italiani cum 
exercitu traiecit missisque legatis, gui de 
pace agerent, et ab consule Norbano vio- 
latis, eundem Norbanum proelio vicit; et 
cum L.Scipionts,alterius consulis,castva 
oppugnaturus esset, universus exercitus 
consulis, sollicitatus per emissosa Sulla 
milites, signa ad Sullam transtulit; 
Scipio, cum occidi posset, dimissus est.) 

Flight of Sertorius to Spain. (Appian B.C. 
1c. 86, Plut. Set. c. 6.) 

Sulla and Metellus winter in Campania 
and maintain the blockade of Capua. 

Asia Liv. Zfztom. 86 bellum a L. Mu- 
vena adversus Mithridatem in Asia 
renovatunm. 

Evacuation of Cappadocia by the Romans. 
Burning of the Temple of Jupiter Capi- 
tolinus on the sixth of July, 27, 6. 

Liv. Efpitom. 87: Sulla C. Marium, 
exercitu eius fuso deletogue ad Sacrt- 
portum (28, 4), i oppido Praeneste 
obsedit (28, 7). 

Orosius 20, 4: Damasippus praetor, incen- 
tore Mario consule, QO. Scaevolam C. 
Carbonem L. Domitium P. Antistium 
in curiam quasi ad consultandum voca- 
tos crudelissime occidit, corpora inter- 
Jectorun per carnifices unco tracta at- 
gue in Tiberim missa sunt. Eodem 
tempore Sullae duces plurima proelia 
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M. Tullius Decula 
Cn, Cornelius Dolabella 

adversumt Marianas partes infelicis- 
sima felicitate gesserunt. nam et QO 
Metellus Carrinatis copias fudit et Cn. 
Pompetus Carbonis equitatum graviter 
trucidavit: etiam castris exuit fugien- 
temque imsecutus, nunc caedendo nunc 
ad deditionen cogendo plurima exer- 
citus parte privavit. Metellus Norbant 
agnien oppressit. Liv. Epitom. 88: Sul- 
la Carbonem, exercitu ad Clusium ad 
Faventiam Fidentiamgue caeso, Italia 
expulit (28, 8); cum Samnitibus, qui 
soli ex Italicis populis nondum arma 
posuerant, tuxta urbem Romam ante 
portam Collinam debellavit, recu- 
perataque republica, pulcherrimamne vic- 
toriam crudelitate, quanta in nullo 
honiinum futt, inguinavit 29. 

Surrender of Praeneste and suicide of 
Marius ($2, 1). 

Sulla’s proscriptions and confiscations. 
Liv. Epitom. 89 Sulla dictator factus, 
guod nento umquam fecerat, cum fasct- 
bus Xx1v processit 38, t. 

Liv. 7. Q. Lucretium Ofellam adversus 
voluntatem suam consulatum petere 
ausune tusstt occidi in foro, et cume hoc 
indigne ferret pop. Rome., contione advo- 
cata se tussisse dtxit 3S, 3, 4. 

Birth of C. Licinius Calvus and P. 
Terentius Varro Atacinus. 

Sulla Dictator. 
His Triumph, 34, 1. 
Liv. Efztom. 89: legibus novis retp. sta- 
tum confirmavit; tribunorum plebts 
potestatem minuit et omne ius legum 
Serendarum ademit; pontificum augu- 
rumgue collegium anpliavit ut essent 
XV; senatumne ex equestri ordine supple- 
wit; proscriptorum liberis tus peten- 
dorum honorum eripuit et bona eorumt 
vendidit, ex quibus plurima rapuit; 
vedactum est sestertium ter millies 
quingenties. 

Sulla’s abolition of the Gracchan 
Institutions. 

He considerably weakens the power of 
the tribunate, by subjecting their legis- 
lative rogationes to the preliminary ap- 
proval of the Senate, and especially by 
the exclusion of ¢7zbunziciz from curule 
magistracies. 

[This last restriction was abolished as early 
as 75/679 by a dex Aurelia and in 70/684 
a lex Ponipeta restored to the tribunes 
all their former powers. ] 

Abolition of the system of middle-men 
(publicant) for the collection of taxes from 
the Asiatics. 

oes 
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80/674 ee ewe Sulla Felix 
I 

Q. Caecilius Metellus 
Pius 

The equestrian Order deprived of its 
political existence and excluded from 
the law-courts. The Senate is made 
the only privileged order. 

The number of Quaestors augmented to 
twenty and the quaestorship recognised 
as a title to a seat in the Senate; the 
censorial supervision of the Senate done 
away with, as being superfluous, now that 
provision was made for a sufficient regu- 
lar recruiting of its ranks. 

Co-optation is restored in the priestly 
colleges by the cancelling of the lex 
Domitia of 104/650. 

Regulation of the qualifications for office 
(a) proper order in the tenure of magis- 
tracies, (6) interval of ten years before 
the same office could be held a second 
time. 

Separation of the political and military 
authority of consuls and praetors; the first 
year to be in Italy(south of the Rubico) 
without military power; second year in 
one of the ten provinces, with military 
command. By thisarrangementthe whole 
military power became formally depend- 
ent on the senate, who nominated and 
dismissed propraetors and proconsuls. 

Cisalpine Gaul erected into a province. 
Sulla’s reorganization of the judicial] 
system. 

(a) establishment of criminal courts, (2) se- 
parate guaestiones. 

Sulla’s sumptuary laws for the re- 
straint of luxury at banquets, funerals, &c. 

Liv. Zpztom. 89: Cx. Pompeius in Africa 
Cn. Domitium proscriptum et Hiarbam, 
regent Numidiae, bellum molientes, 
wictos occidit, et guattuor et viginti 
annos natus, adhuc eques Romanus, 
quod nulli contigerat, ex Africa trium- 
phavit. 

Q. Sertorius quits Spain. 
Cicero’s speech 470 Quinctio at the age of 

26. 
Surrender of Volaterrae after two years’ 

siege, and slaughter of its garrison. 
Asia. 
Liv. Epztom. 89: Mitylenae in Asia, quae 

sola urbs post victum Mithridatem 
arma retinebat, expugnatae dirutaeqgue 
sunt. 

Caesar was present at the siege, Sueton. 
Caesar c. 2 (Caesar) stipendia prima 
in Asia fecit M. Thermi praetoris con- 
tubernio: et a Thermo in expugnatione 
Mitylenarum corona civica donatus est 

Cicero’s Speech Z. Sexto Roscio Amerino 
(A. Gell. 15, 28). 



B.C./A.U.C. 

79/675 

78/676 

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE Ixxxvll 

Coss. 

P. Servilius Vatia 
Appius Claudius Pul- 

cher 

M. Aemilius Lepidus 
Q. Lutatius Catulus 

Resignation of Sulla, 34, 3. 
(Appian B. C. 1c. 103: 76 & ééyjs Ever Oo mev 

S7jw0s Kal r6re Tov BUAAaY Deparevwov ypetro 
Umatevew* 6 5 OVK avac oM.ev0s UmaTOUS 
MeV auTots amepyve SepoviAcoy ‘Ioavprxov 
Kat KAavévov IlovAxpov, avTos bé my 
fLeyaAnv apx7v ovdevos évoxAodvTOs ExwY 
amé@ero.) He had been ten years in 
command from his first consulship 88/666, 
Plut. comp. Lys. c. Sull, 1: amaé aipe- 
Geis oTparevmaros HYEHOV ET TVVEXWS 
déka, vov meV Umarov vuv 5é duxraropa 
Towv éavTov, det 6 wy TUpavvos, ev Tots 
OmAots Emevev. 

Cicero goes to Athens. 
Appian B. C. 1 105 Umrarou avtois (Tots 

Pwpators) kabiotavrar Kowrtos te KatAos 
amo tev SvAAciwv Kat Aémidos AiwtiAcos 
ano TeV évavTiwv, éxOioTw Te AAAHAOW 
kal evdus peas Stahepecbar, Plut. 
Sull. 34, 

Death of guila 37, 4. 
(Appian 72. c. éredevtnoev éfjkovtTa ETH 

Budcas [sexagesimunt ingrediens ann ume 
Valer. Max. 9, By, Sl--yeyvetan &° evOvs € ev 
aoTeL aTdows én avT®, TaY Mev aye 
agvouvTwy To Tapa. dua THs ‘TraAtas emt 
Tomy Kat és THY ‘Poduny ev ayopa mportt- 
evar Kat Tapys Symootas agvour, Aemidou 
6 kat Tov audi Aémidov évictapevwv. e&e- 
vika & 6 KatAos kai ot SVAAeuor. ) 

Plut. Sv2Z. 38, 1. 
Liv. Epztom. 90: Sulla decessit honosque 

et habitus est ut in campo Martio sepe- 
liretur. M. Lepidus cum acta Sullae 
temptaret rescindere, bellum excttavtt ; 
a Q. Catulo collega Italia pulsus, et 
iz Sardinia frustra bellum molitus 
periit (a. 77). Plut. Poms. c. 16. 

Spain. 
Paco! vi 1 MW. Aemilio Lepido, O. 

Catulo coss., cum Sulla remp. compo- 
suisset, bella nova exarserunt: ununt 
in Hispania.—nam Sertorius, quit 
partium Marianarum fuerat, timens 
Sortunam ceterorum, qui interempti 
erant, ad bellum commovit Hispanias. 
Missi sunt contra eum duces Q. Caect- 
lius Metellus, filius etus qui Ilugurtham 
regent vicit, et L. Domitius praetor. 
Plut, Sertor. c. 10—c. iB 

Cicero hears Milo at Rhodes. 
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA 

P. 59, c. II § 2, 1. 16 add -— 
Cf. Plut. comp. Lysandri et Sullae c. 3,5: DUANas axddacTos 

wy Kal moduTeAns Ecwdpouge Tovs ToNiTas...WoTEe auapTdvey avrov 
évTa xelpova Tay idiwy viuwr, Cic. de fin. III 22, 75 Sulla trinm 
pestiferorum vitiorum, luxuriae, avaritiae, crudelitatis magister fuit, 
Sallust JZugurth. c. 95 cupidus voluptatum, otio luxurioso esse ; 
tamen ab negotiis numguam voluptas remorata, nist quod de uxore 
potuit honestius consult, Sallust Hist. fr. 40 insamum aliter sua sen- 
tentia atgue aliarum mulierum, i.e. insana alias libidine flagrantem 
atque aliarum mulierum moechum,—a passage which Kritz suggests 
may be the original referred to by Plutarch, comp. Lys. et Sull. c. 3, 
2: DUANXas otlre véos wy mepl Tas émiOuylas euerpiafe dud Thy weviav 
ovre ynpdoas 61a THy nreKlav, GANG Tods TeEpl yduwv Kal cwodpociyys 
elonyelro vouous Tots moNiTas a’tos épav Kal porxevwv, ws Por 
ZardovoTos. 

P. 77, §6,1.52 add: Orosius v 18 mentions a similar prodigy as 
happening in the same year: /z Samnitibus vastissimo terrae 
hiatu flamma prorupit et usgue ad caelum extendi visum est and 
Iulius Obsequens 54 [114] writes: Z. Marcio Sex. Lulio coss.— 
cum bellum Ltalicum consurgeret, prodigia multa apparuerunt 
urbi.—A eserniae terrae hiatu flamma exorta in caelum emicutt, 
from which passages H. Peter hazards the conjecture that Plutarch 
wrote Aesernia. See his Hist. Rom. Rell. i. p. 198. 

P. 117, ch. xvill § 2, 1.17. For a description of these falcatae 
guadrigae see Liv. XXXVII ¢. 41. 

P. 128, ch. xxi § 1,1. 7 add:—8iakrapaca éavtyv: On this 
sense of khémrew clam aliquid facere cf. Caes. 1, 4 cvxvdv TWA Xpovor 
mravapevos év DaBlvos ExNewTev EavToy, i.e, ‘hid himself’ from 
his pursuers, Timol. 17, 1 Ad@pa KNéwtTwv Kal Taperccdywv Thy 
oupmaxtav atsstmulans et clam introducens auxilia, Pindar Olymp. 
vI 60 ov8’ 2\a@’ Aimutov...chémrotca Oeoto yovov, Pyth. IV 170 
kN\értov bé Ouy@ deta. rpocévverre. 



XC ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA 

P. 149, ch. xxvii § 6, 1. 47 add:—«pdtos todépov Kal viknv, 
‘mastery in war and victory’, vfxny is added as an explanation of xpdros 
modéuou. Cf. Aem. Paul. c. 10, 3 vixnv kal kpdros modéwouv Koulfwv 
kal O.dods Tots moras, Mar. 17, 4 €pOéyéaro vikny Kal péya Kparos 
monéwov ‘Pwyators drapxewv, Demosth. de fals. leg. p. 381 12 Kparos 
mor€uou Kal vikny avrots Kal Tots cummaxors OLOdvar. 

P. 158, § 2, |. 6 add :-— 
Cf Vell Baterc. 11) 25; 25. Liv. 2Azom. ixcenve Cie, 

Philipp. X11 11, 27 Sulla cum Scipione inter Cales et Teanum, 
cum alter nobilitatis florem, alter socios belli adhibuisset, de auc- 
toritate senatus, de suffragits populi, de ture civitatis leges inter se 
et condiciones contulerunt. Non tenuit omnino colloquium illud 
jidem: a vi tamen periculogue afuit. There is a fragment of 
Sallust Ast. 1, 28 which apparently refers to this conference: 
cuius (i. e. Sertorii, cf. Plut. Sertor. c. 6) adversa voluntate colloguio 
militibus permisso (sc. a Scipione) corruptio facta paucorum et 
exercitus Sullae datus est. 

P. 162, ch. xxvill § 8, 1. 1 jor exercitus vead exercitum. 

26. 1. 67 at the end of note add :— 
Cf. Valer. Max. 1X 13, 2; Liv. Afzt. LXXxIx, Plut. Pomp. 

c. 10, Sallust A7zst. I fr. 42. 
P. 166, ch. Xxx § 6, 1.49 add to the exx. guoted:—Plut. Galb.c. 7 

TaUT amayyedopeva Nau pov npe Tov TddABav, Phoc. c. 23 Nammpos 
7p On, Eumen. c. 8, 1 dd&y wev HpOn péyas, Plat. Protag. p. 327 C 
ovTos av EANOyLos NVENON, de rep. VU p. 565 C tpépew Te Kal avéew 
péyav. 

P, 168, § 1, 1. 1 add -— 
There is a fragment in the W7storzae of Sallust (1, 33) which 

refers to this escape: wt Swllanz in fugam componerent. 

P. 169, § 4, 1. 25 add :-— 
Kritz suggests that these words may have been borrowed 

from Sallust st. fr. 39 quo patefactum est rempublicam praedae, 
non libertati repetitam. Cf. Appian B. C. I cc. 98, 99, Valer. Max. 
7, 6, 4: C. Mario et Cn. Carbone coss. bello civili cum L. Sulla 
dissidentibus, quo tempore non reipublicae victoria quaere- 
batur sed praemium victoriae res erat publica. 

P. 170, § 5, 1. 31 add :— 
2b. 28, 2 widebantur finita civilis belli mala, cum Sullae 

crudelitate aucta sunt. Quippe dictator creatus—imperio in tninto- 
dicae crudelitatis licentiam usus est, Sallust Hist. 1 fr. 34 mox 
tanta flagitia in tali viro pudet dicere, comp. with Augustin. de civ. 
Dei 11, 18: adicit deinde plura Sallustius de Sullae vitiis cete- 
raque foeditate reipublicae. 

P. 172, § 3, 1. 18 add -— 
Cf. Appian &. C. 1, 95 sqq., Sallust Cat. 51, 34, Hest. 1 

fr. 36, 45, 17—18, Cic. de leg. agr. 2, 21, 56; or. im Verr. 3, 35, 
81; or. p. dom. 17, 433 or. p. Quinct. 24, 76; Aug. de civ. Det 
3, 28. 



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA XCl 

P. 176, § 2, 1. 16 add :— 
Cf. August. de civ. Det 3, 28, Sallust Hist. 1 fr. 35: wt 27 

M, Marto, cui fracta prius crura, bracchia, et oculi effosst, scilicet 
ut per singulos artus Bie gale 

P. 178, ch. Xxxill § 1, 1. 6 8npeboews: This was the punish- 
ment peaecd on rains Gia when he refused to divorce his 
wife at the bidding of Sulla. See Suet. Zz. Caes. c. 1 who says 
that Caesar was e¢ sacerdotio et uxoris dote et gentiliciis hereditatibus 
multatus. These however were restored to him at the urgent 
entreaty of his friends. 

P. 180, § 3, 1. 17 yapertv adetvar: Velleius Paterculus “sz. 
vom. II 41 says of Julius Caesar: Cinnae filiam ut repudiaret nullo 
metu compellt potuit, cum M. Piso consularis Anniam, quae Cinnae 
uxor fueral, in Sullae dimisisset gratiam, Sueton. vit. Zul. Caes. 
c. 1 Corneliam Cinnae quater consulis filiam duxit uxorem, neque 
ut repudiaret compelli a dictatore Sulla ullo modo potuzt. 

P. 184, ch. xxxIv § 4, 1. 31 add:— 
The Azstories of Sallust (1, 45) contain the full speech of 

Lepidus against Sulla (AZ. Aemili Lepidi consulis ad populum 
Romanum oratio contra Sullam) couched in very bitter language. 
See Introd. p. lvi—lxii. 
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WAOY TAPXOY ~-2Y AAAS 
Ed. Francof. 

1620 
Ed. Paris 

1624 
\ 5S I Aevxwos S€ Kopynrdsos SvrAAas yéver pev yy ex 451 

nv 

TATPLKiWV, OVS EUTAaTpiOas GV TLS ElTTOL, The lineage 
a \ a Ch a , ¢ of L. Cornelius 

TOV O€ Tpoyovev avTovD Aéyouct ‘Pov- Sulla. 
an ¢ a) n a 

divav vTraTevoat, Kal TOUT@ Sé THS TYLHS emipavec= 
/ / \ 3 / « ¢e f aN ’ t ‘ 

5 Tépav yeveoOar thy atysiav’ evpéOn yap apyupiov 
. e a 

KoiNov KexTnmévos UTEép Séxa AiTpas, TOD Vopwouv My 

dvdovtos, él TovT@ dé THs BovAns e&érecev. ot 68 

MET Exeivoy On TATELWa TPAaTTOVTES Ol= } 
, ap ST s A r His early life, 

eTéNETAV, aUTOS TE LVAXas ev ovK adOo- 
, an / hi 

10 VOUS ETpAadn TOLS TATPWOLS. ‘YEVOMEVOS OE jELpaKLoY 2 

@kel Tap ETEépoLs EvoiKLoy OV TOND TEND, WS VaTEpov 
avedifeto Tap akiav ev’tuxelv Soxav. ceuvuvopeve 
Mev yap avT@ Kal weyadnyopovyTe peta THY év AtBi 

oTpatelay NéyeTal Tis ElTrEety TOY KaNOV Te KayAODdY' 
a lal 5 a fal 

15 QvOpav ‘Kal Tas dV Eins GV YPNATTOS, Os TOU TaTpES 
ool pndev KaTaLTOVTOS ToTadTAa KéKTHCAL ; Kal yap'3 

> / Lol / > v 3 / \ nN 

ouKeTe TOV Biwy év ecw opOiois Kai KaBapots pev- 
/ PA. 3 Xr / \ PS 8 / fal 

OVT@V, GAN eyKEKNIKOTOY Kal Tapadedeypévwry TpUdis 
Kat TroAuTenelas Enrov, eis icov Gus dverdos éTiOevTO 

\ ¢ / >’ 

20 TOUS UTapYovTay evTOpiay aTroNécayTas Kal Tovs 
/ , N / cd > 

Teviay TaTpwav pn Siadvrctavtas. Votepov & 70n 4 
a ] fal 

KPATOLVTOS aVTOD Kal TOAAOVS ATOKTIVYUYTOS aT 
H.S, . I 



2 TTAOYTAPXOY I4 

\ ” A , ‘7 al 

edevbepixos dvOpwrros, SoKav KpTTTELY Eva TOV TPO- 
yeypappéevav Kat kataxpnuvifecOar Sia tTovTo péd-~ 

\ , 

Awr, @veldice TOV LAAaV OTL TrOAdY YpOVvOY EV [LG 25 
cuvotkia SinTOvTo, PepovTes EVOIKLOV AUTOS MEV TOV 

/ a a 

avo duryidlovs vovppous, éxeivos b€ TOV UTOKATH 
a ,’ a \ 

Tploxidlous, waTe THs TIXNS avTaVv TO peTakd 
* ¢ yidlous elvat vovpmous, ob TevTHKOVTA Kai SiaKoolas 

f 

dpaypas ’Attikas SuvavTat. 30 
A 5 e a XN nr a a 

Il Tatra pév ovy lotopovot Tept THS TaXaLds TOU 

SiAne cv We eae rot 70 His personal ~UAAG TUNIS, TOD SE THpaTos avTOU TO 
\ f Co ) A A > / / appegrances pev Addo eldos El TOV avdpidvTav pai- 

a > / lal 

VETAL, THY OE TOV OMMATOV YAAUKOTHTA SEWasS TLKPAV 
bY fP ¢ / a 

kal dkpatov ovoay 1 xpoa TOD mpocwrov PoPepo- s 

répav érroles mpooudeiv. €&nvOer yap TO €pvOnpa 
a / 

Tpaxv Kal oTopaony KaTapemlypévov TH EVKOTTL’ 
A , > A a 

Tpos 0 Kat Tovvoua Aéyovtw avT@ yever Oat Tis 
, > / \ a > , A 5] 

xpoas émifetov, kai Tov “A@nvnoe yepuptaTav ér- 
a , 

ésxowée Tis els TOUTO ToMoas ‘ouKapivov éo8 0 x0 
/ / ay \ A 

2 SvAXas addhito weTacpévov. Tois O€ TOLOVTOLS TAY 
His __ native TEKMNPLWY OUK ATOTOY eoTL XpHalast TrEpL 

sense of humour 
led him to a QvOpos Ov oUTM@ irocKappova cet 452 
fondness for the / / society of come- Yyeyoveval A€YoUTWW WOTE VEOV Ev OVTA 
dians, even in his Rei Ae a 7 ‘ 
later life. Kal ddokov éTt peta pipav Kal yeXwTO- 15 

Towwv Staitdcbat Kal ouvaKkoXacTaivew, émret dé 
fe ¢ / lal 

KUPLOS ATAVTOV KATETTN, TUVAyaYOVTA TOV ATO oKNV- 
cn r \ / le 
ns Kal Oeatpov Tors itawwTatovs oonpépar Tivewy 

kat dvaTAnktilecOar Tois cKwppacl, TOD TE YNPwS 
fal a 

GwpoTepa TpaTTew SoKodyTAa Kal TPOS TO KATALTY- 20 
f \ 3; lal a al 

Uvew TO aEiwmpa THS apyAs ToAAG TOV Seomévov ETrL- 
/ af ’ \ 9 lal Ud Ny 

g erelas Tpoiguevov. ov yap nv TO LAAG Tepl 
nr ” , lal ] / > et 

Selmvov OvT. Xpyoaclat orovdatov ovdév, adr’ EvEp- 



III 2 ZTYAAAZ 3 

\ a XN , \ \ v , 

yos @v Kal oxvOpwrrotepos Tapa Tov addoV ypovov 
, , , \ A 

25 aBpoav éXapPave peTaBornv OmdOTE TpwTOV EéauUTOY 
’ / ¢ lal 

els ouvovclay KaTaBadol Kal, TOTOV, MaTE poLu@bots 
Se! a re 

Kal opxnatais TLWWacos eivat Kal Tpos Tacay évTevew 
c , , A , 

UToxElplos Kal KaTayTns. TavTns € THS avérews 
lj e 

€ouKe yeyovévat voonua Kat  mpos Tors epwTas 
) , \ er b] fo fol / & ION 

30 UYEpELA Kal plats avTov THS PiANOdovias, 7s ovdE 
ynpacas émavoato, Kal cuYnVTNTEV AVT@ TO TOLOD- 
Tov’ apEamevos yap épdv Kowns pév evtropov Oé 

/ v / \ \ / x yuvaikos, ovowa NexotroXews, Kal dua ocuvvynOecav Kat 
\ ’ A 

xapw, iv ad wpas eixev, els Epwmévov oY Ma TepLEeA- 

35 Ody, atreNcihOn KANpovomos U0 THs avOpwTrou TEAEUT- 

Wons. ExXANpovounoe O€ Kal THY uNTpYLaV ayaTrnOeEls 
id € Lol 

@aomrep vlos UT aUTNs. 
\ / ‘i ° \ , , , ’ 

IIL Kai HETPLWS MEV ATO TOUTWVY EUTOPNHOEV, ATO- 
\ \ , c , / 

devyGeis O€ Tapias vratevovt. Mapio 
His appoint- 

/ ? 

THY TPOTHV VTaTElav TVVEEETAEVTED ELS ment as quaestor 
to Gaius Marius 

ABunv troreunowr “loyopOav. yevope- im the campaign 
B au Ree bet 5 Linde ie a # against Jugurtha. 

svos O€ él otpatomébov Ta TE adra 
lal ’ lal ' 

Tapelyey EAUTOV EVSOKMOV, Kal KaLPO® TapaTreccvTt 
/ > ’ , \ a , 

Xpnoapmevos ev hirov éroimcato tov tav Nopadwy 

Baoréa Boxyov' mpecBevtas yap avtov AnaTHpLOV 
Nopadixov éexhuyovtas vrodeEapmevos Kat diroppov- 

/ a \ \ ’ a \ ] / 

10 Nels, SOpa kal TouTHY aoparn Tapacyov aTrETTELNED. 
¢ \ , > , \ ” ' \ o 6€ Boxyos éruyyave péev ett ye Tadat yapPpov 
” A \ , \ ’ , t \ 

ovTa picav Kal hoPovmevos tov “loyopOav, tote dé 
NTTHUEVO Kal TepevyoTL mpos avToVv émtBouvdevwV 

éxarer Tov YUArav, Sv éxelvou partota Bovrocpevos 
an la ts TV GVAANWW Kal Tapadoaw Tod loyépOa yevéo Oat 

aA ’ e a , Ni a ‘ \ \ 

9 S80 avtTod. Kowwoduevos 56é TH Mapiw Kal AaPov 
/ ’ U e SS / \ / ¢ a) 

OTpaTLwTas oALyous O SvAAAaS TOV pEeylaTOV VTEOU 

‘ I—2 

4 



I 

+ TTAOYTAPXOY III 2 

Kivouvoyv, oTt Papa l Ss TOUS olKeLoTAaTOU sLVOUVOV, OT PPa4p@® Kab TPOosS TOUS OL TOUS 
’ / ¢ fal r (v4 

aTiotm TisTevoas vTép Tov TapadaPeiv eETEpoV 
e \ ’ f 5 \ , , ¢ / > / 

éautov éveyelpicev. ov pv add oO Boxxos apore- 
/ ] 

pov KUplos yevouevos, Kal KaTacTHoas EavTcY els 
a A \ 

avaykny ToD Tapactovdjcat Tov ETEpov, Kal TOMAG 
\ nr / / > , ‘ 

Treacherous OLEVEXOELS TH) YvOpN, TEAOS ExUPME THY 
surrender of Ju- 
gurtha by Boc- “ 
chus, King of ¥\,/ Me y c s > Fuss ee ake DUAAG Tov "loyopGav.. o pev ovv Oprap- 
Romans. 

TpoOTnY Tpodociay Kal Tapédoxe TO 

3evmv ert TOUT Mapuos nv, 7) O€ S0€a’TO : PLos 9);-2) 
xatopGapatos, iv 6 Mapiov POovos LUAX| Tpoceri- 

2%, mapervTres Tov Mapioy novyh. Kat yap avtcs 

v 

to 

6 SUAXas Uc TE peyadavyos @Y Kal TOTE TPA@TOV 
nr a lj 

éx Blov tarewod Kal ayvatos év tit Oyo yeyovas 
mapa Tots ToNitals Kal TOD TiwacaL yevopevos Ets 

r / a + , 

TouTo dtAoTimias TponrAGev Wate yAuvirapevos ev 
, lal ’ , lal , \ , 

daxturio hopely eixova THS Tpakews, Kal TavTy ye 
, Sh AN Py Seay > Sy ¢€ \ B / yi 

Npw@pevos ael OueTedecev. Hv O 7 Ypad?) Boxyos pev 
, \ 2 J 

mapacioovs LvUAdas S€ TapahayBavov Tov LoyopOav. 
5) , \ 5 a \ t BE NUKE , 
Hpla pev ovv tadta tov Mapwov' Ete dé nryovpevos 

b f fol fal \ Sy , 

Sulla'’s appoint. ©X@TTOVA TOV POoveicOar Tov Zdrav 
ment as /esatus 2 a ‘ \ f \ \ f 
to Mase ta the EXPNTO TPpos Tas OTPATELAS, TO fev Sev- 

1 i ar. 2 e / n \ \ / 
CimbricWar,and repoy UTaTevay TpecPevTH TO O€ TpiTOY 
miilitumt. 

xpnoiwav KatwpOovTo’ mpesRevmv Te yap ye“ova 
Textocaywv KorindXop ebde, Kai yidvapyov péya Kab 

morvavOpwtrov éOvos Mapaovs érerce pidous yevéo- 

Oar Kal cuppayous ‘Papaiwov. é« O€ TovT@Y Tov 

5° 

f a 

YINLapYO, Kal ToAAA Se Exelvov TAY s5 

Mapu ic@ouevos ayo IT@ Kal é 5 Maplov asa0ouevos axVomevov AUT@ KAL LNKETL TPO-.453 
ol ¢ / / a \ ’ 3, 3) , r 

igwevov No€ws Tpakewy ahopwas GAN €vicTapevoyv TH 1 

jJEnoet, Katnr D D His doings une 2VENTEL, Kathkw 76 cuvapxovte Tod 
= / L f 3 ; dex Catulis. Maptov mpocévepev EavTov, avopt ypyo-. 
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a \ 3 4 \ \ \ ’ Aa ,’ 

TO pev aduPrvtépw SE Mpds Tors adyadvas. Ud’ ob 
tal \ / / 

15 TA TPWTA KAL MeyloTAa TiGTEVOMEVOS els OVVamLW apa 
/ a fal 

50) mponet. Kal Twordéu@ pev aipel ToD pépos THY 3 
ev tais”"ANmreot BapBapwr, émidutrovans O€ THs aryo- 

lal U / , 

pas avadeEamevos Thy émipédXevav TooavTnY érroince 
¢ Lal / “ ’ 

meptovclay wate THY Katou otpatiwtav év adbo- 
20 vols OlayovTwY Kal Tots Mapiov mpoorapacyety, é’ 

® \ ’ \ , a , a \ , e \ © dnalv avtos taxupas avidcat Tov Mapuoy. 7 ev 4 
= x a cf \; ’ a \ 

otv €yOpa Bpayeiay ovTw Kat perpakiwoy AaBodca THY 
eae) / of an 

_TpOTHV UTOVETW Kal apYNY, EiTa Ywpodoa Sv aiwatos 
, > / 

euduNlov Kal ctacewy avnkéctov ert TUpavyloa Kal 
N UU 

, (e / / > / \ , / 

oUYyXVoW aTavT@Y Tpaypatav amébe~e Tov Evpuri- 
Snv copov avépa Kal TONTLKGY ETLETHMWOVA VoonLa- 

Tov, SLakehevoapevov huratted bat THY hiNoTiLlav WS 
ONePplwTaTnY Kal KaKioTHY Salpova Tots Ypwmevors. 

VSO 6€ XWAAas oldpevos av’TO THY ato THY TONEL- 
a t SIeeaN \ \ / 

ixov dokay emt Tas TroNUTLKas Tpakeus 
2 . A Wi, SB He becomes a 

diapkelv, Kal Oovs EauTov amo THs oTpaT- candidate for the 
, Eee, 3 praetorship, 

elas evOvs emt THY Tov Onpwou pak, emt 
/ 

otpaTnylay monuTiKny amteyparyato Kal SieredaOn’ 
AY > > / Lal v ’ / 5 \ A ’ 

TW © aitlav Tots dydos avatlOnow* dyno yap av- 
\ \ \ U ? Lg vd \ 

Tous THY Tpos Boxxov eiddtas diriav, kal mpocdeyo- 
lal / ° 

pLévous, EL TPO THS oTpaTnylas ayopavopmoin, KuYNyé- 

cia Aaurpa Kat AiBuKdv Onpiov adydvas, érépous 
a \ € > aA 

10 ATOOELEAL OTPATNHYOUS WS AUVTOV ayopavopmeiv avayKa- 
»” \ \ > - a ? / heat 

covras. ove O€ THY GANOH THs aTroTedEcws aitlav 2 
e , bl] te A 

ovy omoroyay 6 LWAXas éhéyyec Oar Tols Tpaypacw' 

wn 

> fal ‘ ie ” a U a , 

EVLAUT®@ Yap KATOTLY ETUYXE THS OTpaTNYyIas, ToD Syuov 
\ 

TO pév Tt Oeparreia TO S€ Kal yYprjpact Tpocayayo- 
rs fevos. 610 8) Kal oTpaTnyovvtos avTod Kal pos 

3 > lal >] ie e A 

Kaicapa pet opyijs etmovtos ws ypnoetar 7H idia 
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mpos avtov €€ovala, yetaoas 0 Kaicap ‘op0as’ dn 
‘tnv apxnv idiav vomifers’ Eyels yap avTny Tpia- 

3 is appointed to MEVOS. peTa Oe TIV OTpaTHYlaV els THY 
ear ay Karmasoxiay amooté\XeTal, TOV pep 20 

eudavn Noyov Exywv pos THY otpateiay ’AptoBap- 
Cavnv Katayayeiv, aitiav 8 arnOn MuiOpidarnv 
etiayely TokuTpaypovobvTa Kal meptBardopuevov 

apynv Kat duvamw ovK éNaTTOVA THS VTapYovons. 
idiav mev ody Svvamw ov TOAANY ETNYETO, YPNTapEVOS 2 

dé Tols cumpaxors TpoOvpors, Kal TOANOVS ev aUTOV 
Karmasdoxav trelovas & avdis "Appeviov tpoaBon- 
Oobvtas atroxteivas, Vopd.ov pév €EnrXacev, ApioBap- 

4tavnv 8 anéderEe Bacidéa. SiatpiBovtse 8 avTo 

His interview Tapa Tov Evdparny évtuyxaver LapOos 3° 
Pak pazos "OpoBakos, “Apaaxov Baciéws mpec- 

adn Beutns, oUT@ TpoTEepoyv GrAAOLS ErrLpmeE- 

uw 

, A (ere \ \ a a f 
LlypLevoav TOY Yevwy' AXAG KAL TOUTO TNS peyadns 

Soxed LUAAA TUyNS yevécOa, TO TpdTw ‘Pwpaiwv 
? ty , / \ / 4 \ 
exeivo LapOovs cuppayias Kal didias Seopévous Ova 35 

, = lal \ / fal / , oywv EAOeiv, OTE Kal AEéyeTaL Tpets Sipous mpobé- 
pevos, Tov pev "AptoBaplavy Tov 5’ OpoBato tov & 

5 ¢ a / ’ lal 9g “ / LI ie e avT@, wéecos aphoiv KabeCopevos ypnuaTtivev. eb w 
’ al 

tov pev ‘OpdBalov vatepov 6 tév IlapOwv Bacireds 
, le \ \ U e \ 9 If > Ue 

aTéxtewwe, Tov 6€ YvAAav of pev erHvecav EVTPUPN- 40 
Lal , e at ¢ \ ’ U 

cavta Tois BapBapors, o1 dé ws hoptiKoy yTLacavToO 

Kal axaipws piroTimov. iatopeitar Oé Tis avnp TaV 
peta “OpoBafov xataBeBnxotwv, Xaddaios, eis To 

Tov YUANa TpdGwTOY aTLdev Kal Tais KIVNOETL THS 
Te Ovavolas Kal TOD THmaTOS Ov Tapépyws emLoTHEAS, 45 

6 ddA Tpos Tas THs TexVNS VTTOVETELS THY hiow erE- 
oKxeWupevos, eiteiv ws avayKatov ein TODTOV TOV avdopa 
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péylotov yever bat, Oavuatew Sé Kal viv mas avéyeTat 
45461) Tp@TOS WY aTavTwY. avaywpynoartt. 8 avT@ 

so Oiknv Eraye Sapwv Knvowpivos ds TONAA He is accused 

XPHMATA TUVELAOYOTL Tapa TOV vopov ex % SHON 
piryns Kal cvppayov Bacirelas. ov pny amnvTnoev 

emt THY KploWW, AAN amréoTn THs KaTHYoplas. 

vi ‘H pévtot pos Mapuoy avteé otaots aveppitivero 
\ g / a N LU 

Kauwnv vTdGecw raBovca tiv Boxyou Gael pasa 
growth of the 
feud between Sul- 
la and Marius, 

/ “A f a e/ 

diroTiuiay, Os Tov Te SHwov dua Oepa- 

mevov év ‘Popn Kal To LWAXG yapito- 
300k fe ? / U 

spevos avéOnxe Nixas év KarritwXiw tpotraopopous 
l * avtas ypucovy: loyopbav vd’ éEavtod SUAX Kal map’ avTas Xpuc yop EavToD LUAA| 

t > e n / , 

Tapadioomevov. eb @ Tov Mapiov PapvOvpovpévov 2 

kal Ka0atpeivy émuyetpodyTos, éTépwv 8 apivew TO 
, \ lol f vA v / ¢ b) 

LANG, Kal THS TONEWS OooV OTM SiaKEeKaUpmeVNS UT 
’ - ¢ \ , Ud LU b] 

10 GuPolw, 0 TULMAXLKOS TOAEMOS TAadaL TUPomeEvos ert 

THY TOAW avanraprpas TOTE THY OTAaCLW éTETYEV. EV 
TOUTM MEYITTO KAL TOLKLNWTATO YEVOMEV@ Kal TAELTTA 

7 e L L ¢ 

U / ¢ 

Kaka Kat BapuTatovs Tapacyorte Kuvdvvous ‘Papai- 
ows, Mapuos pév ovdév arrodetEat péya duvets rEeyyeE 

15 TV TONEMLKNY GpeTHV aks Kal pomns Seomerny, 

SvAras Oé OANA Spacas aéta Aoyou do~av écyev. 
nYyEewovos peyadAouv pev mapa Tols ToNiTals, weyloToU 
5é mapa Tots pidrols, eUTUYeoTAaTOU bé Kal Tapa TOS 
eyOpois. add ovK Evade tavTd TyoPe@ Yatike Timo. ? 

theos the Athe- 
nian, Sulla gave 

, rf 5] a te F ll Ta KatopOopata Tov éyOpav TiWEmeven Forum, Ht we 
kal ypabovtov év mivake Koipopevov ™** 

éxeivov, thy S€ TUyny diuxti@ tas TroAELS TEpLBaAXOU- 
cay, aypoixiCouevos Kal yadeTralvev mpos Tovs TadTA 

25 TOLOUVTAS WS ATOGTEPOUMEVOS UT AUTAY THs él Tals 

a a a , a 

20 T@ TOD Kovewvos, Os Els THY TUYNY avTOD 
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, \ a 
mpakeot SdEns, Eby Tote Tpos Tov SHmov, éemavnKwY 
ex oTpatelas ev KeywpnKévat Soxovans, ‘adra TAUTNS 
ye THs otpatelas ovdév, avdpes “AOnvaior, Th THY 

, ? \ t \ > \ df / 4wéteot. mpos Tyodeor pév ovy daciv ovtw davévta 
/ 

pidotipov avTiperpakreved Gat TO Catmoviov,@aTE pNoeVv 
” A / 3 7 2 / a 

éTe mpakat aT pov, GAN oOAws aTroTvyyavoyTa Tals 

mpakeot kal TpocKkpovorta TO Syuw Tédos exTrEecety 
THS TOAEwWS"” LUAXas & ov povov 7d€ws TpoTLepwEvos TOV 

TOLOUTOV Evdatpovic pov Kal EnrOV, GANA Kal cuvavEwv 
Kal cuveTrOeralov, Ta TpaTTopeva THS TUYNS CENT TED, 

> an 

elTE KOUTO ypwmevos El? oVTwS Eywv TH SoEN Tpds TO 
5 Oelov. Kal yap év Tols vropvipace yéypadev OTe 

TOV KANDS avTo BeBovrAeda Oat SoxovvTwV ai wn KATA 
yvapnv addX\a Tpds Kalpov aToTOAmopevat mpakers 
4 > ” ” x N > e \ \ €mumtov eis apervov. €te b€ Kal du adv hyot pos 
TUNHY ev TepuKevat LaAov 7) TPOS TOAELOY, TH TUXN 

lol A 7 re 

THS apEeTHs TAEOV EorKe VEwELV Kal ONwS EaUTOV TOD dai- 
a ¢t/ \ al \ / ¢ / Hovos Trotety, Os ye Kal THS pos MetedXov cpovoias, 

icoTipov avepa Kal KndeoTny, evTUXlay TLWa Beta ai- 
- 3 SeeEN 9) AA , D pee 

TLaTaL’ ToANa yap avTe Tpaypata Tapé€ewy Em 1S0Eov 
” le > im if / A > a ovTa Tpadtatoy év TH Kowwwria yevérbat THs apx7s. 

6 re O€ Aeueddrw pév ev TOlS UTOMYnacLW, oY ExEiv@ f a2 led Ud , “ 
\ x ’ f o \ ivA e al 

Tv ypadny avatébeKe, Tapawel pndév ovTwS nYyElo- 
/ ¢ t/ x > nr Ul 

His firm belies Gas BéEBatov ws 6 TL av avT@ Tpoctaky 

eas ie VUKTMP TO Oalmovioy. éxTrELTOMEevOU O 

avtod peta Suvapews eis TOV TUppmaxLKoY TOdELOV 

ictopel Yacpa TiS yHs méya yeveo Oa Tepi Aaoveprny, 
éx« 8¢ tovTov Tip avaBd0cat TOAD Kal PrOya Nap- 

7 mpav aTnpicar Tpos Tov ovpavov. eimeiv 67 Kal TOUS 
/ < 3 \ ’ 06 4 PS) ’ \ \ 

pavters Ss avnp aya0os over Svadopos Kal TepLTTOS 
5 = D \ , 
dpfas dmadd\aker 7 TOAEL Tapaxads Tas Tapovcas. 

wn 

45 

5° 

ou 
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fal CaN ~ A todTov 6& avrov eival dyow 6 LWAXas* THs pmev yap 
U . \ 

dvrews idvov eivat TO Tepl THY KOLNY YpUVawToOY, 
> \ ’ > , a a 
apeTnvy O ovK aicyuverOaw paptupoaVv éavTd peta 

[i X e/ a 

60 Tpakers KaXas ovTw Kal peyadas. TadTa pév ovr 
fal is ’ Vv / 

Tepl THS OTLOTHTOS, TOV 6 ANNOY TPOTOV Tig manifold 
ay] : = ner 

aAvOmaNOs TIS EorKE yeyovévat Kal Ovado- MOPs'stencies. 
\ f > / 

455 pos mpos éavtov, abedécGat modda, yapicacbat 
4 lal r / > / 

TAELOVA, TLLNTAL TApAdoyws, Tapadoyws EpuBpicat, 
Q / & / t \ \ / 6s Oeparrevery @v SéotTo, OpvTTecOas Tpos Tovs Seomeé- 

/ > ’ tal ¢ , baa 

vous, WoT ayvoeiaOat TOTEpOV UTEpoTTNS PvoEt war- 
b) / nr 

ov 7) KOAAE yéeryove. TV wEev yap Ev Tais TLwwpiats 8 
5 e lj a / 

avopanriav, €€ ov éTvxXev aiti@v atroTupTaviCorTos 
3 a \ t \ n b) t 

QUTOD Kal TaN Ta péyLoTAa TOV AOLKNMAToOV TPAwS 
/ \ / \ INEEN, a ? f 

70 hépovTos, Kal OiadrXaTTopEévov pev el TOls avNnKETTOLS 
> > / \ \ \ \ a. s MeT EvKONLaS, Ta 5é piKpa Kal Patra TpoTKpOvTpaTa 

a \ / b) a f or U 

cdpayais Kai Onwevoerty OVTLOY PETLOVTOS, OUVTWS GV 
/ 

Ts OLaiTHnoELEY WS HUTEL EV OpynVv YareTOV oVTA Kal 
f ¢ / n a ‘ TLULMWPNTLKOV, UPLewEVvoV O€ THS TLKplas NoyLT We Tpos 

\ le > ? a , a A 

TO cuuhépov. €V AUT@ YE TOVT@ TH TuppmAYLK® 9 “I un 

TOMNL® TOV TTPATLWTOY AUTOD OTpaTHYyLKOY avdpa 
mpecBevTnv, AXPivov dvopa, EvAots Kab AiBots d1a- 

xpnoapéevwy mapnrOe Kat ove émeEnrGev adixnua 
TOTOUTOV, GAA Kal ceuvuvopuevos Siedidov Ayo ws 

80 mpoOuporépors Sid TOUTO YpHcoLTO Tpos TOV TrOAELOV 
avTots, twpévors TO auaptnua 8 avdpayabias. Tov 
S éyxanrovvtav ovdéy éppovtefev, add’ On Kataddoat 

Mapuov d:avoovpevos Kal Tod mpos Tos TUpLmdyous 
Toréwou Tédos exe SoKodvTOS aTroderyOnvat oTpaT- 

85 nyos emt MiOpidarny, eOcpameve THY Up EavT@O oTp- 

GTLav. 
Kai rrapenOav els Tv modu Umatos pev atrooEck- 19 
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vutat peta Koivyrov Topi ) 
Sulla chosen Vd VTO HLTHLOV, TEVTH- 

Consul; his mar- ,- 7 t 2 Q\ ' > 
riage with Cae- KOVT@ ETN YEYOVWS, YAEL dé Yyapov evooE- 

cilia Metella Gr q7oy Kauxidlav tnv MerédXov Ouyat- 9 
, n°? f Peis Hed aah 4 \ \ ’ . ae 3 

€pa Tov apylepews* Eh @ TOAAG meV Els aUTOV HOOV 

of OnpotiKkol, Tool Sé TOV TPWTaV eVEeLecwY, OVK 
aEvov rryoumevoe THS yuvatKos ov aEvov UTaTelas Expt- 

Ll vav, ds dnow 6 Titos. ov povny é tavTny &ynper, 
, \ , \ ” U a ’ / ” \ 

adda TpaTHY pev ETL pelpakLoy av Idiay Eoye THY 95 

Kal Ouyatplov avT@ TeKxovaa), EiTa weT exeivnv Aidéiay, 
' N / ca) ’ / \ € lal 

tpitny b¢ Kyovdlav, Hv areréurpato pév ws oTeipav 
b) / \ ? 2) / \ “ / > / 

evTipas Kal met evpyulas Kai Sapa TpodOeis, orXLyals 
id / U i 

dé UoTepov nuépars ayayouevos tiv MerédXav eboke 
12 dua ToUTO THV KXotdlay ov Kada@s aitiacacBat. THY 100 

pévtor MetédXav ev Tract OepaTrevwy SueTéXET EV, WOTE 
\ \ ‘Pp / on ad \ \ U U 

Kal TOV Pwpatwv ojnpor, ote Tovs rept Mapuov duya- 

das émefvper Katayayelv, apvovpévov tod YvAAa 
Seopevoy é7iBoncacba. tHv MerérXav. edoKer dé Kal 

tols "A@nvaios Eloy TO daTu TpocevexOvar TPAXU- 105 
o \ L aN a , ; 

Tepov, oTt THY MetédAXav azro TOU TElyous yepupivovTes 

€NoLoopnaav. 
> \ a \ ef ’ \ \ <. / \ 

vir “Adda TadTa pév VoTEpov, ToTE SE THY UTTATELaV TpOS 
\ / \ ¢ , > , lal 

ae eee vee: pedhovra [LK POV NrYOUMEVOS ETTONTO TH 
to have the com- \ x / 

Hola Seite Ne wong mpos Tov MiOpidatixoy modremov. 

thridatic War. Gytaviatato & avt@ Mdpuos vo So0€o- 
’ “i a ’ A A 

pavias Kal pirotysias, cynpatwov Tabav, arnp T@ TE s 
a 3 x 

copatt Bapvs Kal Tais évayyos ameipnKas oTpa- 

telats Sia yipas éxdjpov Kat dtatrovtiwy Todéwov 
lol , \ \ 3 a 

2 édi€uevos. Kal ToD LAA pos Tas émiduTEls mpaé- 
\ ? \ ’ a 

ELS OppynoavTos eis TO OTPAaTOTEdOY AUTOS OLKOUPaD 
if érextaiveto Tv OACOpLwTaTHY exelvnY Kal boa TUp- 10 

e Ld \ ts , b] ” > 

qravTes of ToAEmOL THY “Paynv ove EBavav amrepy- 
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, \ >’ A 

acapéevnvy otacw, ws Kal TO Saipoviov avTois Tpo- 
, A \ \ P / I lal 

Eonunve. UP Mev Yap aVTOMaTOY EK TOV 
eet eS Pp ie Y it ie . » , Strange portents 

Ta onueia Sopatwy vropepovtwv avé- Before the Civil 
, - ar, 

15 Name kal Kater Béc On pworss, KOpakes Oé 
Tpels TOS VEooaods Els THY OOOY TpOayayoVTES KAaT- 
/ \ \ / / ? \ \ > 

épayov, Ta 5€ AEtpava Tadw els THY VEeoToLaY ay- 
a ’ e n 

nveykav. Kai wvav 0 év lep@® Ypucov dvakelpevov Ova- 3 
, / (2 / U / / 

dayovTav piav ot Faxopot tayn Onrerav NauBavovewr, 

207) © €Y AUTH TH TayN TeKOvTa TEéVTE KATAVAAwWOE TA 
/ \ \ / , 2£ ’ I \ PS) 1@ Tpla. TO 6€ TaVTwY péyltaTon, Ef avehérov Kal StalOpou 
la » \ \ 

TOU TEpleyovTos nYNTE Pwr cadreyyos ody aTo- 

teivovoa Kai Opnvedn POoyyor, date Tavras Exppovas 
A ak \ f pd 

456 yevéoOar Kal KatarTHEat Ova TO péyeOos. Tuppnvav 
7 e / \ e / / 

256 of AOoytot petaBoAnY ETépov ryévous eve 
e uscan 

adtepaivovto Kal petakdopnow atroon- seers’ theory of 
i inde - ‘ aes , eight periods, 

paivew TO Tépas. Elvat pev Yap OKTO TA 4 
, , , a r \ Us SP 

ovpTavta yévn, Svadepovta Tots Bios Kal Tots Oc 
, elon) / / 

adAnrowv, Exact S adwpicbar ypovev apiOpov bd 
30 TOU Yeod cumTrepaivopevoy EviavTod peydrou TEpLodw. 

f id A , na 

Kal OTay avTn TX} TEXOS, ETEPAS EvLTTAaMEerNS KWEiC- 
a lal xX ) na / lal 

Oat Te onpuetov ex ys 7) ovpavov Oavuaorov, ws d7dov 
3 a a 

elvat Tois TEPPOVTLKOGL Ta TOLADTA Kal wewaOnKocLY 
? rf A \\ / o- \ / ” , 

evOus, OTL Kal TpoTroLs adXoLS Kal Blows avOpwTroL ypa- 
, \ Lal i Ay lal a 

35 MEVOL Yeyovact Kat Deois 77TTOV ) “adAOV TOV TpOTE- 
I e \ fal a a 

pov pédovTes* Ta TE yap adra hacly ev TH TAY yevar & 
° / , / hs \ \ 

auerer KawBavew peyaddas KatvoTomias, Kal TV 

Havtikny mote wev ai€eoOar TH Tiywn Kal KatTatVy- 
, lal 

Xavew Tails Tpoayopevoecit, Kalapad Kal davepa 
40 ONMEla TOV Salpoviov mpoTéeuTrOVYTOS, avMs S év éErépw 

/ \ 

YEVEL TATIELWA TPATTELV, AVTOTYEOLOV OUT AV TA TOAAA 
\ 8 7 9 A \ a ’ , A , 

kal Ov auvodpev Kal oKoTeWway opyavwv Tod “éAXOVTOS 
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amtopévny. Tavta ey ovy ot NoywotaTo. Tuppnvav 
Kal TAéov TL TOY GAXwV Eldévat SoKodYTES éuwvOOXAO- 

6 your, THs S€ cuyKAnTOUV Tols pavTect Tepl ToUTwY 45 

cxoralovons Kal KaOnuévns ev TO vaw® Tis ’Evuods 
ctpov0ds eloértn TavTaY 6povtTav TéTTLya dépwv 

lal / \ \ \ > ‘ / , lal 

TO CTOMATL, Kal TO prev EKBadov pépos avTOU KaT- 
élume, TO 8 éywv amidOev. vpewpavTo 51) ctacw oi 

TepatocKoTrol Kal Siahopayv TOV KTNMATLKGV TPOS TOV 50 
doTiKkoy bxAoV Kal ayopaioy’ m@wvdevta yap TodToV 
civat Kabarep TéTTUyA, TOVS dé Ywpltas dpovpaious. 

VIII Mapuos 67) mpocdauBaver Snuwapyovvra Yovdri- 

League between KLOV, AVOpwtrov ovdevos SevTEpoy ev Tats 
Gaius Mariusand » / oe \ a r P. Sulpicius Ru. @kpars Kaklaw, wate pn Cntety Tivos 
fus. ? \ Cut Q t ? \ \ / 

EoTLY ETEPOV MoYONpOTEPOS, aNAG Tpos TL 

poxOnporatos éavTodv. Kai yap WmLoTNS Kal TOAMA 5 
Kal TreoveEla Tept avTov AV aTreplaKeTTTOS alaypov 

Kal TavtTos KaKkov, 6s ye THY “Pwpuaiwy trodtTelay 

€fehevOepixois Kal pwetoiKots TwAaV avadavddy nplO- 

2 pel Tluny OLa TpaTréns ev ayopa Keyéevns. éeTpede 
dé TprctyiAlous payatpopopous, Kal TARGOS (mTLKdY 10 

VEeAVlTKWY TPOS aTraV ETOlu“wY Tepl avTOV EixeED, OVS 
apricvykAnToy avomate. vouov Sé Kupwcas pndeva 

\ ¢ \ / \ bd /. > A 

cuykKAntiKoy UTEep SucyiAias Spaxpas opeiNety, AUTOS 
? Us \ \ \ bd / Ul 

amédime peTa THY TEAEUTNY OdANMaTOS pupLadas 
e a a 

Tptakoolas. ovTos eis Tov Shwov adebeis vd TOD 15 
Mapiov, cat cuvtapagas tavta Ta mpaypata Bia Kai 

, , ” v \ nN \ 

oLonpw, vopous eypahev adXovs Te woxOnpovs Kal Tov 

didavta Mapio tod MiOpidatixod Trorguou THY HyEL- 
U 9 / \ \ n lal ¢ , soviav. ampakias 6é d1a TadtTa Tov UTaTav Wnhdic- 

ajévov, éTayayov avtois éxxkAnotafovat mept TOV 20 
veav Tov Atocxovpwy ox¥AOV GANoUS TE TOAXODS Kal. 
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an ¢ , / \ A , lal 

70 Ilopaniov Tod vTatov pEelpaktoy ert THS ayopas 
~ \ t 

avetrev’ avtos 5é Lopmnios Naber éEépuye. Aras 
\ > Ni > / fal M / 8 Q \ ’ / Q dé els THY olklav TOV Maplov cuvdiwyGeis nvayKxacly 

5) a \ la) \ 
25 TpoeNOav tas ampakias Avoca’ Kal da TodTO TOY 4 

, ’ ’ 

Iloprniov émapyovta tavcas 6 LovATikios ovK ad- 
n ¢ by 

etNeTO TOV LUA THY UTaTElav, Adra THY emt MuOpe- 

datnv atpateiay pwovov eis Maptov pet- phe command 
ofthe Mithridatic \ / f ? \ 

NVvEyKe. Kal TéwTrEr YIdLapyous EVOVS Els War transferred 
from Sulla to a / \ / 30 N@Aav wapadnopuévovs TO OTPATEVLA Gaius Marius. 

\ \ , B) Kat mpos Tov Maptov aéortas. 
t SS fa) a 

IX  0acavtos 6é tod YAra Siadvyeiy els TO oTpa- 
/ n “~ ? lel 

TOTEOOV, Kal TOY OTpaTLwTeV, ws éTUOOVTO TadTAa, 
s \ U € 

KATANEVTAVT@Y TOUS YiALapyous, of Tept Tov Mapzoy 
fy b] an , , 

avis €v TH TONE TOLS LARA dirovs avrjpovv Kal 
’ Sate 5 \ t 

sXpywata Sinptafov avTav. noav oé peTacTaces 
\ / n > t b] aA 

Kal guyal, TOY ev Els TOAW a7rO oGTpatoTébou, TOV 
tiie) lal , b] an 4 ¢e \ i & é€xeioe SuagortevtTwv ex TIS TOAEwWS. 1) S€ cUYKAT- 2 

> ’ a > \ A , 
TOS HV MeV OVY avTHS, AAXa Tots Mapiov Kai LovdATt- 

(ov OL@Kel l Oopévn O€ Tov SVAX Klov OL@KELTO TpOTTaypact, TUGopévn Oé TOV LUAXAY 
‘ Uy a lal 

457 él THv TOW éeavve ErEeurpe SUO TOV TTPATHYO?, 
r f- > ,’ an 

11 Bpodtov Kat Yepovidwov, amayopevcovtas avT@ Badb- 
/ 7 

ifev. TovTous Opacirepov LurAAG SiarexOévTas Hppn- 
>? a e n r a ' 

cay pev avedeiv of otpatidtat, Tas Sé paPdous 
sf \ \ / ? / \ 

KaTéKNacav Kal Tas TepiTopdipous adeiNovTo Kal 
\ I ? i 

15 TOANA TrEeptuUBpLomevous aTréTremray, avTobev Te Sewvnv 
, id / a an 

KaTHPELAY, OPWLEVOUS TOV OTPATHYLKOY TAapacnmav 
\ \ , f 

€pyjous, Kal THY oTaCW ovKETL KADEKTHVY GAN av- 
/ ’ f- ig \ = \ \ / 

NKETTOV ATaYYENACYTAaS. Ol ev OvV Tept TOV Maptov 3 
b) a a a. uf \ U ” 
év Tapackevals naayv’ 0 6€ SUAXaS Ayov 
ie ; 7 < > c March of Sul- 

20 €€ Tayuata TEhEla peTa Tod cuVapyov- 18 with his army 
upon Rome. 

> A b] he X \ 

tos avo NwAns €kivet, TOV ev oTPATOV 
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canes , ” A IAN yen \ ' 
opav mpoOvpov ovta xwpeiv evGvs emt THY Toru, 
> Uy \ A 4 §. 3@ A \ \ ‘ 

évootalwv O€ TH yvoOun Tap éavT®@ Kal Sedoikads Tov 
/ ¢ \ / / ‘t , lal 

Kivovvov. 6 6€ pavtis Lloatovptos Ovacavtos avTov 
\ \ a \ \ a 9 , lal KaTapabay Ta onpeta, Kal Tas Yelpas aupoTépas TO 25 

, / > / - 

LvAAa mpoteivas, nElov SeOnvar Kai puradtrecGar 
fal e lal 

MEXPL THS MAYNS, WS, EL pI) TavTAa TaYV Kal Kaas 
avT@ auvterecOein, THY exyatny Sikny vTocxelv 

/ / \ \ \ \ df > a 4 Bovropevos. RéyeTas O€ Kal KATA TOUS UTTVOUS aVT@ 
Md a \ \ a ¢ lal \ Lvrra@ havyvar Oeov Hv Tysdor “Pwpator wapa Kar 3 

madsokav wabortes, cite 81) Ledjvnv ovoay eit ’“AOn- 
an > / / an vav eit “Evud. tavrTnv 6 LwrAdras ébokev emictacav 

eyxelploat Kepavvov avT@, Kai TOV éyOpav ExacToV 
Gvoualovcav Tov éxeivou Barre KEerevoaL, Tos SE 

/ , 

mimtew Barropévous Kat apavifecOar. Oaponaas 6é 35 

TH Over Kal ppacas TH cuvapyovte pweP nuepav ett 
\ id , i nr \ \ \ > an / 5 Thy “Pepny nyetto. Kai mept Uuxras avtoé tpecBetas 

\ ‘ , 

evtvxovans Kai Seomevns pr Badifew evOds €& Epodov, 
mavtTa yap écecOat Ta Sixaia THs BovrArs Wydica- 

, ¢ \ a 

HEVNS, OMOACYNTE MEV AUVTOV KATATTPATOTESEVTEL 40 
a / lA a 

Kal SvapeTpety exédXEvEe YOpPAS, WaTrEp ElwOEL, TO OTPA- 
\ ¢ / ¢ tal 

TOTEOW TOUS IYyELOVAS, WATE TOs pea Bets amrehOeiv 
' mfr / rf) , 279N > / 

TigTevoavTas’ exelvwv 0 aTreNOovTa@y evOvs exTrémras 
Aedvxiov Baoiddov cai Tacov Mopptov catarapBaver 

\ ' ? ein) \ \ / N \ \ i 
THY TUAHVY Ol GUTMY Kal Ta TELYN TA TEpL TOV AOPOY 45 

tov Aioxudrivov' eit avtos aTaan oTovdn ovYnTTE. 
lal A \ Nv , > \ / 

6 Conflict between TOY O€ TEpi TOY BacwAdop eis THY ToALY 
Sulla’stroops and 2 f \ , ¢ \ 

the partisans of (HTECOVTWY KaL KpPATOVYT@Y, O TOAUS 
Gaius Marius and ey a 25 Nga’ a9 U PB Supicdue Rae K&L AvoTAo0s Ojos amo THY Teyav Kepd- 

/ U ’ 

fas. Ho Kal AL0@ BardovtTes ETETXOV AVT- 50 
\ A , a ods Tov Tpocw ywpeiv Kal cuvéoteibay Els 70 
a b] , > ¢ ' ial bd \ Telyos. €v ToUT® SO 6 LvAAaS TapHv On, Kab 
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\ \ 4 > \ reas € , TvYLOoY TO ryLvOmevov €Boa Tas oikias UharTTev, 

\ \ a , > , a SF \ kal AaBov Sada Katomévnv Eywpet TPATOS avTos, Kal 
\ / Sear lal a ” 

55 TOUS ToEOTAas ExEedeve YpHaOaL Tois mupoRoras avw 

TOV OTeyacHLaTwV eplepmevous, KaT ovdéVA ROYLOLOV 
aXr éeutrabns Ov Kal TO Supe Tapadedmxos TV TOV 
Tpaccopevav nyewoviav, Os ye Tovs €xOpovs povov 
ote I \ \ a \ > / ’ Joe 

éwpa, hirous b€ Kal cvyyeveis Kal oixelous eis ovdéva 
, , 2 =F r \ ’ e s 

€o Moyo Oéwevos ovd oixTov KaTHet Sid Trupds, @ TOV 
’ , 

aitiov Kal pr Siayvacis ovK Hv. ToUT@V dé yLvomévav 
Mapuos éEwobels tpos TO THs Tijs tepov exarer dua 

£ 3 > b / \ > / >’ , 

Knpvypatos em édev9epia TO oikeTLKOV, éreNovT@V 
dé TOV TrOAELIoV KpaTnOels EEéTrETE THS TONES. 

X  LvAAas dé THY BovrAnY cvvayayov Katandiverat 
@avatov avtov te Mapiov xai orlyov 
a : . j a des ee _ Flight of Ma- 

adrwp, év ois YovrAmikios Hv o Snwapxos. rius from Rome. 
a : 8 ‘ ; Measures of Sul- 

adda YovArTrikios pev atrechayn Tpodo- }2 against his po- 
litical opponents, 

5 Oels U7r0 OeparrovTos, dv 6 SAXas HArEvOE- 
pwcer, citaxatexpnuvice, Mapio 8 érexnpuéev apyup- 
LOV, OVK EVYVWMLOVWS OVSE TTOALTLK@S, @ Ye MLKpoV Eu- 
mpoalev U7roxelpiov Eis THY OiKlav Sovs EavToV acha- 
Ads dhelOn. Kaitot Mapio Tote py SiévTe SUANaV GAN 

10 aTroOavelv UT) Lou TiKlov TpoEewevw TAaVT@OV KpaTeElD 
umnpyev’ GAN’ buws epelcato, Kal wel 7wépas oréiryds 
THY avTnV KaBHY Tapacxev ovK ETUYXE TOV Opolwr. 
éf’ ols 6 LUANG THY wev GUYKANTOV aGdnrwS HViace?, 

147) O€ Tapa Tod Sywou Sucpévera Kal véwecis alto 
458 gavepa ov épywv amynvta. Nevov pév ye tov abder- 

didobv attod Kat Lepounov apyas petiovtas atownd- 

todpevot Kai KabuBpicartes EtTépous KaTécTHTAaV ap- 
YoOVTas, ods wadloTA TLYL@VTES WovTO AvTrEty éxeivor. 
0 6€ ToUTOLs TE TpoceETrOLEtTO YalpeW, WS TOD Sypou 
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a nr av ‘ , ’ \ , , r 

T® Touivy & Bovrotto St avTov amoXavovTOS TIS 2 
Ls \ a a oe 

€devbepias Kal, Oeparrevwv TO TOY TOAN@Y piTOS, 

$aatov Katéotnoev amo THs évaytias ctacews Aev- 
bade 3 a By fe \ rd U xiov Kivvav apais cal opxois katadhaBov evvoncew 

an A ¢ 349 \ 
4 Tols EavTOD Tpayuacw. o 8 avaBas eis TO Karit- 

a \ / 9S 

w@duov Exyov év TH xELpt AiGov wpvver, eita érrapa- 2 
a if nr 

odpevos éavT@ pp hvdaTTovTt Tv Tpos €Kelvov 
uw a a / lel 

evvotay éxTrecely THS TOAEWS WoTEP O NiOOsS Sia THS 
xetpos, KaTéBanre xapale Tov AiGov ovK Alyov Tap- 
, \ \ \ 3 \ >} \ > / ovTwv. TaparkaBav Sé Tv apynv evOds érrexeipet 

NN Q Led a \ OL, 32 5N \ >. / ta KabeotaTta Kiely, Kal dixny émt Tov LUAXAaY Trap- 30 
ecxevace Kal KaTnyopety eréatncev Ovepyiviov, Eva 

nn / \ > a ce A / / 

Tov Onuapyar, dv éxeivos dpa TO SikagTnplio Yaipew 
2d i > \ Ud b] r 

édacas emt MiPpidarny amipev. 
/ 

xr Aédyerat 88 vd Tas nwépas éxelvas év ais 6 ZVA- 
Aas ato THS “Itanrias éxives TOV TTONOV 

Departure of s nS bas ve ? 
x ” \ / / Sulla for Greece. G\Xa te moka Muidpidaryn diatpiPovte 

/ a 

mept TO Ilépyapov emickn ae daipovia, kat Niknv 
/ / an a 

otepavnpopoy Kabvewéevny tro Tov Lepyaunvav rr’ s 
b] n lal 

auTov é€k TWaV Opyavev dvabev ocov o'Tw THS Kepa- 
- / lal Ms Wravovoay cuvTpiBhvat, Kal Tov oTépavov EKTrET- 

/ \ a / / n 4 ovta Kata TOD Oeatpov hépecOat yauale dualpuTrto- 
vA / \ nan , > / \ ‘ 

pevov, wate hpikny pev TO Ojnpuw aOvpiay Sé ToANHVY 
/ a an / a Midpidatyn wapacyeiv, Kaitep avT® TOTE THY Tpay- 10 

/ \ \ \ 2 waTwV éA7TiOos Tépa TpoYwpoLVT@V. aUTOS MEV Yap 
/ \ 

*"Aciav te ‘Pwpaiwy cal Biduviav Kat 
Extent ef ae K 5 F a ; 2 j 

kingdom of Mi- € pee Sammasoxiay Tov Bactriéwv adynpnyevos 
bd , A , \ ev Iepyauw xabjoto, TrAovTOUSs Kal Suva- 

ce a \ 

otelas Kal Tupavvidas Siavéwav Tois pidous, TOV Sé: 
\ 

maisov o pev év Tlovt@ cal Booropw thy Tadasav 
aypitav virép tiv Mardtw douxntov apxny Katetyev 

or 
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ovdevos mrapevoxrovvTos, Aptapabns dé Opaxny Kal 
Makeooviay éryes oTpaT® meyadw Tpocayopevos. 

20 dANous O€ OL OTPATHYOL TOTOVS ExXELpodVTO SUVAapELS 3 

éyovtes, Oy O péyiotos “Apyédaos Tais wey vavolv 
Omov TL oumTacys emiKpatev THS OadaTTNS Tas TE 

Kux«dabdas vycous édovAodTO Kal TOV aGdANOV Oat 
Manéas évtos tSpuvta, Kat THY KiBoav adtny eiyer, 

2 ék © “AOnvav 6pyu@pevos Ta péypt Oetradrias &Ovy 
THs ‘EXXdbos adiorn, miKpa TpocKpovaas wept Xat- 

, >? nr \ > a / 

@vetav. evtav0a yap avt@® Bpértios ; 4 
Pp eae C P A Brettius Surra. 

, \ \ 

Lovppas amynvTnce, mpecRevTns bev wy 
SS / nr a A. M § , , \ SQ 

Levtiou Tod otpatyyod 75 Maxedovias, avnp 8é 
/ bo ? , 

30 TOA Kal ppovycer Siahépwv. ovTos’Apyedaw Slenv 
, / \ “ Ly a 

pevpatos hepopévm Ova THs Bowwtias él treictov 
, \ \ f U 

avTloTas, Kal Tplal paxals OLlaywricdpevos Teph 
, 3 i \ / / bs \ \ 

Xaipoverav, «Eewoe Kat cuvéoteire TadW emt TV 
SS 

Oaratrav. Aevxiov dé AevxdAXou KeXeVoarTos avTov 5 
a ‘ 

35 UToywpely emuovTs LAA Kal Tov éeWnd.iopévov 
> / In fk > \ > \ \ / 

exelv@ €ayv Todemoyv, evOUs éexdXLToOVv THY Bowwtiav 
b] y a] A a 

omicw mpos LévTiov amijAauve, Kaiwep avToO Tov 
ST a. 

mpaywatav édrridos mepa TpoxXwpovyrey Kal 778 

“EAXaOos olKelws €yovons T™pos peTaBoryy Oia TV 

go €KELVOU Kanroxaryabiav. 
xr. ANAa yap Bpettio pév tadta Naprpotata Tav 

/ 4 , 
TeTpaywevay’ LvANas Oé Tas pev AAXas TddELS 

> \ ny. > / \ lA a ine) 

evOvs ceive émimperPRevomévas Kal Kadovcas, Tais O 
°AG If PS) \ \ , > / 

nvais dia Tov TUpavvoy “AptoTiova  pPlockade of 
Athens and siege 
of Peiraeus by 
Sulla. 

’ f 

sPacireverOar avayKxacpévats caOpovs 
Sy , \ \ a \ eméoTn Kal tov Ilevpara mepiraBov 
b] f / n 

ETONLOPKEL, MNXAVHY Te Tacav ediatas Kal payas 
\ 

TavrooaTas Tovovpevos. KalTol xpovov ov mod? 2 

JETS) 2 
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, , lal , , id lal \ v U 

VATYOMEVO TAPHVY AKLVOUVaS ENELY THY AVM TOLD, 
Le) bY an / al 

UTO ALLod cUYHYMEVNY 110n TH XpEla TOV avayKaiwv 
‘ , , , ¢ 

els TOV ExYaTOY KaLpoV" AAN’ ETrEevyopevos ets “Popnvy 
\ \ \ ’ lal U r \ / 

Kat dedids Tov éxel VewTEpLTpoV, TOANOLS MEV KLVOU- 

vols Toddais O& payats peyadals be daTravals KaT- 
f \ / e / A ” 

EoTTEVE TOV TOAEMOV, W YE Olya THS AdANS Tapa- 
. c 

CKEUHS 1) TEPL TA pNYavHnwaTa Tpaypwatela Cevryect 
n rn > ¢ ral 

puplo.s optxois éyopnyetto, Kal npuépav évepyois ovct 
/ a id 

mpos THY Umnpeciav. éiNevtTrovaNs OE THS UANS Ova 
\ a , a 

TO KoTTET0aL TONG TAV Epywv TeptKAWpEVa TOUS 
avTav Bplidece kat TupToncicbat Badropmeva cuveyas 
id \ a al (3 A v 

UTO TOV TONEMLMD, ETEKELPNTE TOLS lepots aNoeot, Kal 
>) 

Tv Te Axadnperay Exeipe Sevdpohopwtatny mpoa- 
otelwy ovcav Kai TO AvKevov. eémel O& Kai ypnudTov 
/ fal ‘ ~ 

det TONAWY Tos TOV TOAELOY, exiver TA THS “ENXXaOOS 

dovra, ToUTO pev €& "Ezridavpou TtovTo 8 
Plundering of mee , _ ; x 

the treasures of €€ “ONXvprrias Ta KAANLCTA Kal TOAUTEA- 
the temples. i E - , ; 

éotata Tav avaSnuatwv peTaTepto- 
\ a > 

pevos. éyparve O€ Kat Tots “Apdixtiocw eis Aedqhods 
c a a Li A 

OTe TA Ypypaza TOV Oeod BértTLOv ein KoprcOjvat Tpds 
, / x \ / ? / S) \ ’ avtov’ ) yap ¢urakew acharéatepoy 1) Kal atroypn- 

t p) , b Sail: 5 \ a 
Mission of Ka. O&M@EVOS ATOOWGEL OUK ENATTW* Kal TOV 
ic ’ 

phi: dirwv aréateire Kaduwy tov Poxéa Ker- 
evoas oTa0uo waparaPeiv éExactov. 6 b€ Kadus Bg 

\ > , by A lal a 

jee pev eis Aerdovs, Oxves dé THY lepdv Ouyetv, Kat 
lal ’ 

ToAAa TOV AwhikTvoVv@Y TAapOVT@V aTrEedaKpUGE TV 
’ / / \ fal 

avaykny. éviav dé pacKovtwv axovdoar Pbeyyopévns 
a lal > 

THS év Tots avaKTopols KLOapas, eite TIgTEVoaS ElTE i] , 
\ / Lal 

Tov LwaArav Povdopevos éuParely eis Sevotdatpwoviav 
, > 

eméoTELNE TOS avTOV. O O€ oKadTTwWY dYTéypare 
\ us 9 \ 

Bavpavery tov Kadu, ef pr) cvvinow ore yalpovtos, 

459 

~ 5 

25 

3° 
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> , y \o» ep A 
OU YANETALVOVTOS Ein TO GeV’ WaTE OappodvTa AaLB- 
/ ’ / ¢ € , a la \ / 

dvew é€xédXevoev WS Ndopévou TOV Feod Kal d.ddvTOS. 
> we / \ y Td sev oY Ara OLéNale TOVS ye TOAXOVS “ EXAnVas 

? , \ eS) a / \ > e / 
exmreuTropeva, TOV © apyupodv TiOop, Os av ViTONOLTFOS 
lj a A \ , \ / b) 

ére THv BactNKor, Sia Bapos Kat wéyeOos ov duvap- 
fal Lal / 

évwy avaraBeiv tav vrolvylwv, avayKxa&opevor 
’ eniayy; , > , 5 Wa Wd 

KataxoTTew of Apdixtvoves eis povypnv €Barovto 
nr s an fi > , 

totvTo pev Titov Prapuivoy cat Mavioyv “Axk’dov 
fal fal ae e > / >} ’ 

touto © Aipidcov Iadnrov, dv o pev “Avtioyov €&eXa- 

cas THs ‘EXXabos, of 6é Tos Maxeddvayv Bacireis 
> fy , / fel c re 

KATATONEULNTAVTES OU MOVOY aTécYOVTO THY lepw@v 
lel n an \ ’ lal \ 

Tov “EXAnvikdy, dAXa Kal SOpa Kal TINY avToOls Kat 
, \ , > , 

TEe“VOTNTAa TOAN)Y TpocéVecav. ANN Senter 
~ \ , A ’ \ = 

Exetvot ev avopayv Te cwadpovev Kal pebwern the con: 
/ A Ala fa thatmok of 

HéeLaOnKOToV GLWTH TOLS APKOUTL TAPE- Roman generals 
\ a ¢ , \ , in Greece. 

XELV TAS YElpas HryovpEvoL KATA VOpMOP, 
? , na lal \ \ al U 

avTol Te Tais Wuyais Bactidtxol Kal tais SaTravais 
, lal Lal , 

EUTENELS OVTES, METPLOLS EXP@VTO Kal TeTAaYymEVOLS 
’ , 4 \ 

avaX@paclt, TO KoNaKEVELY TOUS TTPAaTLATAaSs alayLoV 
( t nr , \ 

nyovpevoe TOO Sedvévat TovS TorEploUS* Gi Oé TOTE 
xX a rd > a , 

oTpaTnyot Bia TO TpwTElov, OVK ApPETH KT@MEVOL, Kal 
a > ! ial b) 

PGdXov er AAXANXOUS SEdpmEevoL TOV OTA@V 7) TOUS 
, ’ t a a a 

TONELLOVS, NVayKACOVTO OnuaywyelV ev TO OTPaTHYEL”, 
37) i > \ ¢ / Tal 

ei wy eis Tas NOUTAaMElas Tols OTpaTEVOMEVOLS aV- 
’ ,’ , re a 

NNLTKOVY WVOUMLEVOL TOUS TOVOUS aUTODV, EXabov BvLOV 
a \ / la an 

OANV THY TraTpioa ToLcaVTES EavTOvs Te SovVAOUS TOV 
if \ an n s] lal 

KaklioT@V éTL TO TOV BEedtTLOVwY apyew. TadT 
Ie7 , > 9 > A 
éEnavve Mapiov, eit av0is emt SrAXrav KaTihye, 

fee) ih) / \ \ Ne lal / 

tavt Oxtaoviou tous trept Kivvay, radta PrXdkKov 

6 

7 

NN: \ / J , > / e ,’ 

Tous mept DipSpiav avtoxeipas eroincev. av ovY 9 

jo NKLoTa YUrAdas évédwxev dpyas, éwl TO SiapOe(pew 

Pe 
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\ a \ Ci Fa / 

Kal peTaKkanrely ToVS UT addXolsS Shab ice KaTa-~ 

Sullaisthefirst yopnyav eis Tos th avT@® Kal Satrav- 
to demoralise the x pan 3 ip’ 
army. epevos, WOTE dpa Tovs GANOUS [eV ELS 

r 

mpodociay Tovs Oe bp avTe eis acwtiav diapOelpwv 
, ce lal \ / \ \ 

vpnuatov OeicPar TONY, KaL PadLoTa T pos TI)V 75 

ToNlopKiav €xelvny. 
< \ , ’ ) ’ \ 

XIIL = Aewvds yap tis dpa Kal atrapaitnros elyev avTOV 
” e cal \ >? , ” 4 \ 

€pws édety tas “AOnvas, eit @ 
Sulla’s motives ed 4 TS ee onh« oe 

for wishing to = sae Makene TpOs THY WAAL he deh eo Ts TON 

ews Oo€av, elite Ouud Ta oKoppaTa 
/ \ / ® ) dépovta kal tas Baporoyias ais avtov te Kal Tv 400 

UA > a r ' 

MeréAAav aro Taév TeLyov ExacTtoTe yehupifov Kal 6 
r / 

KaTopyoupevos €Enpebiley Oo TUpavvos 
> / ” 3 > / ¢ lal Apiotiov, avOpwros €& acedyelas ood 

, 4 \ 

2 Kal @poTynTos Exwv cuyKemevny THY ArvxnV, Kal Ta 

xelpiota TOV MiPpdaTiKay ouveppunKoTa VOonMaTwY x 
\ a ? e MY 3 i? iN an / 

Kal TAaOa@Y Els EaVTOY avELANPaS, Kal TH TOhEL puUp- 
/ N / SA A f \ , 

ous pev ToAEpLouS TOANAS O€ TUPaVVidas Kal oTAacELS 
U ef id 

SuaTrehevyvia TpoTEpov waTrep voonua Pavatndopov 
\ UY \ \ 

els TOS €oyaTous Kalpods emiTiBéwevos’ OS yiNiov 
na > la) a an 

Spaxpav aviov Tod pediuvov TOY TUpa@Y OvTOS EV 15 
a fp 

dotet TOTe, THY aVOPOTaV cLTOUpLEVOY TO 
\ \ 3 / LU Ne Tept THY axpoTrodLy puopevov TapEvior, 

, 

3 vToonmata Oe Kal AnKVOoVS EpOas EcOLovT@Y, aUTCS 
la i lal \ 2 / 

evoeheya@s ToToLs wEOnpeplvois Kal KMmOLS YpwOpeEvos 
n \ 

Kat Tuppiyitwv Kal yehwToTrOL@Y TpPOS TOUS ToNEpL~ 20 
7 \ \ € >, a an / 3 , A 

ious Tov pev lepov THS Geod AUVyVvoY aTecRyKOTA bia 
, 5 t to a S e / 5 n 

oTavi éXalov TeplEetoe, TH tepopayTio. mupwv 

Aristion. 

Famineand dis- 
tress in Athens. 

e x nulekTov Tpocaltovan Temépews Emeurve, Tos O€ 
’ = a \ r 
Bovrevtas Kat lepeis ixeTevovTas olKTeipar THY TONW 

, / 

kal Siaricacbar rpos LWrAdav Togedpact Paddov 25 
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/ ’ \ , / / 

Sueckédacev. are 0 15 mov ports €€érreurpev UTrEep 
, nv a na A « 

elpnvns Ovo 1) TpEls TOY TULTOTa@YV* Tpos ois ovdEV 
, n \ \ b 

a€vwbvtas cwTnptov, GAA TOY Oncéa Kai Tov Evponr- 
is 

mov Kal ta Mynoica cepvoroyoupévovs 0 LUAXaS 

so‘ amite’ elev ‘@ fLakaplol, TOUS AOYoUs ToOUTOUS 
avaraBertes’ eyo yap ov diropabyacwyr els ’AOnvas 

\ b] 

t70 “Pwpyaiwy éréupOnv, adra Tovs adiotapévovs 

KaTAGTpEWopEvos.’ 
r > \ , / ie > n 

XIV Ep 6é TovT@ NeyeTal Twas év Kepaperko mT pea B- 
fal ’ / / \ > / \ 

UT@Y akoVcayTas Olraheyoumévwvy TmpOs AAAHAOVS Kal 
Ls ¢ n 

KaKkltGCovTwmY Tov TUpavvoy, ws pn huraTTOVYTA TOD 
, ‘ \ X93 / ” \ 

Telyous THY Tept TO ‘EmtayadKov Epodov Kal Tpoc- 
Ve e / N 5S ‘ cy is n 

5 Bodnv, 1) movn SuvaToy eivat Kat padiov vTepBHvat 
\ o) a a \ \ 

TOUS TrONEpLoUS, aTayyEtAat TadTAa Tpos Tov LUAXav. 
0 6 ov Katedbpovncev, arXN émeXOdv vuKTOs Kat 

Oeacapevos Tov TOTOV adkdotmov elyeTOo Tov Epyov. 
\ e£ a ‘ lal 

Aéyer 8 avtos 6 LWAXas év Tols UTOmYH acl TOV TPO- 
U a ’ , 2 r 

x0 TOY eTUBavTa Tod Telyous Mapkov ’Ariniov avticTav- 
’ rn n rn 

TOS AUT@ ToAewlov Oovta TANYHY EK KaTapopas TO 
\ G / ° 

Kpavet Tepikracat TO Eidos, ov py vdéoOat Tis 
, =) \ fal ‘ lal ‘ Q \ 

VYOpas aha peat Kal KaTacyely. KaTEednpln Ev 
S ¢ ar n 20 ¢€ "AG / e 

ovv 7 ToALs exelev, ws NVALWY OL Capture of 
’ é y Sulla. 

15 TpecBvtTator Svewvnpcvevov' avTos dé Athens by Sulla 
\ A sees A 

XvrAras TO petakv HS Lecpaixns mvAns Kat Tis 
e a 

iepas KaTacKdwas Kal ouvopadvvas trepl pécas 
' ’ , / id / / \ vUKTas elonAavve dpixwdns UO Te carmuye Kal 
/ a ’ An \ an an U 

Képact ToAXOls, dhahayu@ Kal Kpavy} THs Svvapews 
Ses € ‘\ \ f. >? fe ¢) 33) & ? a MN 

2€h apTayny Kal movov aelmevyns vi avToU Kal 
, \ a a , a 

hepomevns dia (Tov) oTEvwTaY éoTTaTpMEVOLS TOLS 
/ c 2 3 \ / , a =) 

Eigeow, dot apiOuov pndéva yevéo@ar THY aTrochay- 
. n 4 an / (s 4 fal 

€vT@V, GNAG TO TOTM TOD PvevTOS aiwaTtos ETL VOV 

C2 
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lal ie) \ 4 sf. 

petpeta Oat TO ANOS. Avev yap TOV KATA THY aANAHV 
\ , \ / s 

Tow avatpeVévtwv 6 Tepl THY ayopayv hovos éTréETYE 
\ a U rn 

mavta tov evtos Tov AemvAov Kepapecxov’ modXois 
\ , \ A lal , A / 

b€ NeyeTat Kai Sia TWUAGY KaTAaKUGAL TO TPOacTELOV. 
, a ef ’ 

axa THY OUTS aToPaVoYTMY TOTOVTMY YyEvOMEVOY, 
J 3 f io e a } \ / 

oUK €Xacacoves yoav ot ahds avTovs SiapGelpoyTes 

oiKT@ Kal 700m THs TaTplOos ws avatpeOnoomérns. 

TovTO yap aTroyvevat Kal poByOjnvar THY cwTHplav 
’ A , 

€rroinae Tovs BeATiaTous, ovdev ev TH LUANG Hirav- 
99O\ VA (2 > \ A rn 

Opwrrov ovdé pétpioy éXTricavTas. aANa yap ToOvTO 

pev Mecdiov cai Karxrudovtos trav duyadov Seopméevav 
\ fal NPS. n 

KAl TPOKUALVOOULEV@Y AUTOV, TOUTO OE THY TVYKANT- 
a d/ y 

\K@V, OTOL GuVETTpPaTEvOV, e€aLTOUMEVMY THY TOLD, 
\ 3 fol 

AUTOS TE fLETTOS BY HON THS TLuwplas, eyKwmLOV TE 
n lal > fi 

Tov Taraov “A@nvaiwoy vrevrov épn xapivecbat 
al ’ lal lal 

TOAAOLsS ev ONiyous; CavTas 6 TeAvnKOGLY. ENelV OE 
\ ’ Ih ’ / > a c / 

tas “A@nvas avtos dnow év Tots UTropynpwact Maprt- 
/ , 7 a lats KaXavoals, ATLS Nmépa padioTa cupTintEr TH 

n lal e 

vouunvia tod ’AvGeatnpiovos pnvos, Ev @ KATA TUXNY 
r la) 

UTOMVNLATAa TOANG TOD Sia THY érrouPplav oN €O pou 
a / a ¢ \ 

Kat THS POopas exelvns Spwawv, ws TOTE Kal Tepl TOV 
, nr fal n 

VpoVvov EKELVOY MANLTTA TOV KATAKAVT [LOD TULTTET OV- 
, an \ 

TOS. €EaAWKOTOS OE TOD daTEDS O eV TUPAaVVOS Els THY 
’ / \ :) na / > X 

akpoToXw Katapuyov emodopKetto, Kouvpiwvos érri 
, , , \ ! ? 

The Akropolis TOUT@ TETAYMEVOU’ Kal YpovoV eyKapTep- 
fallsintothehand ,/ A eae c . 2 i taisqioterand yoas auxXVvov avTos EéavToVv eveyeipice 

ius 1 if / / ’ \ bonius Curio, Sines muecOels. Kal Td Satpovioy evOvs 
a \ > a ic , \ 7 ’ La leeat’ 

ETETHUNVE’ THS YAP AUTHS nMEepas TE Kal Wpas EKELVOV 
a \ a 2} / 

te Kouplioy Katnye, Kai vepov €& alOpias cvvédpap- 
la lal vv \ > y ¢/ 

ovtav TAHGos ouPpov KaTappayev ETANPwoEV VSaTOS 
G ? > Tv akpoTodw. etre O€ Kal Tov Ilevpard peT ov 
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TOAVY Xpovov 6 LUAAaS, Kal Ta TAEloTA KaTéKaVCED, 
& s \ e /- ¢ / / 4 

av nv Kai » Dirwvos o7d0OHKN, Gavpalopevov Epyov. 

"Ey 6€ rovtm Takinns 6‘MiOpidatov otpatnyos 
€x Opaxns cal Maxedovias KataBeBnkos 

Pontic armies 
tf U a \ ts ce fal 

O€Ka UPplLagl TTECMY KAL [LUPLOLS LTTTTEVGL enter Greece. 
biel iS fe P s c Archelaos  sum- 

\ 4 b] , , . Kat fal L O EV? - moned by Taxiles TeOpimmous evernKovTa OpeTavnpo- monedby Taxi 
> / \ ? t ” 

pois €xkadXer Tov Apxedaov, €Tt vavdo- 
lal \ \ / \ ’ tal , 

xoovta Tept THY Movvuyiay Kat pynte THs Cadratrns 
t ’ n , 

BovAopevov atoothvat nte TpoOvpoy bvtTa cupTré- 
an ¢ / I] \ lal 

KeaOat Tots “Pwpailois, dd\rXa ypovotpiBeiv Tov mébreE- 
\ \ , / ! Lal lal e 

Mov Kal Tas eUTopias avT@y adaipety. & 8) Todd 
a / A ¢ , 

HadXov éxeivou cuvopav 6 LVAXNas avélevEev eis Boww- 
/ / , 

Tlav €k Ywplov yicxpov Kai nd ev eipynyn Tpépery 
e a lj \ a nr 

ikavev OVT@OV. Kal TOS TOOTS edoKEL Thadreo Oat 
/ e \ >) \ fal 

TOV AoylopoV, OTL THY “ATTLKNY Tpaxelay otcaV Kal 
, > \ aw e \ / Ni 

dvouTTov atoNiTav évéBarev éavTov Tredidat Kal 
,’ fe a lal 

avaTeTTapévals Tals Tept THY Bowwtiav ywpats, opav 
> ¢/ NCL \ \ 5 ’ , 

év dppact Kal immo m)v BapBapiknv ovcav anrkny. 
° \ t ef v \ \ U > 

adra hevywv, WaoTTEp ELPNTAL, ALwov Kal OTTAaVLY HVAY- 
, fal , 

KateTo OvmKew TOV eK THS wayns Kivduvov. Ett dé 
¢ , >’ \ >) é \ > \ \ , 

Optna.os avrov époBet, otpatnyiKos avnp Kat dire- 
“A F 

vetkos, Ov €k OeTTadias ayovta TH Vrra Svvapeyp 
Ta) a e us 

€v Tots otevols ot BapBapos mapedvrattov. oid 
fal \ > ¢e 

TavTa mev eis THY Bowwtiavy avélevEev 6 YvdXAas* 
e , w , e an 

‘Optnaov 5é Kaus, nwérepos ov, ETEpats od0%5 ~rev- 
, \ A an a 

oapevos sors PapBapous ova Tov Ilapvaccod Katiyev 
(emt) 38K \ , v , t > 
ut avtny thy TiOdpav, ow Toca’THy TOW OtcaY 

nr oJ ’ lal A 

don vov é€oTlv, aXAa dpovpLov amroppaye KpPnuVea 
e / , e 

TeptKoTTOpEVOY, Els 0 Kal TadaL TOTE PawKéwy oi 
= / ’ , , >’ / \ 8 FépEnv émiovta hevyovtes avetkevacavto Kal ove- 

rn / ¢ / 

cw0ncav. évtad0a KatactpatoTedevoas “Optyatos 

4 
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/ ’ \ / , ] npepas pev ateKpovcato Tovs Todeulous, VUKTwP B 3° 
ee S a 8 ‘ \ : emt Uatpwvida tais dvaxwpias KataBas 

Junction of the , ‘ aay ee y 

forces of Sulla @qravTHGAaVTL TW 2UAAA META TNS duva- 
and Hortensius. . 

pews ovvemtev. 
r fal \ 

XVI Tevopevoe 5& xowh KatadapBavovtat Bovvov €x 
/ a fal PI a / 

Their operas HET@V éEoTaTa Tov "Edatikdv Tediov, 
i Si i » ee \ 

tions in Boeotia. eviews Kal apdiiady Kal mapa TH 
fal \ \ 

pifav vdwp éyovta’ PiroBoiwros KadetTat, Kal THY 
la) f ° / ¢ 

gvow avtod Kal tiv Oéow ératvet Oavpaciws os 
/ / \ f > / 

LvaAdras. otpatoTede’caytes O€ TavTaTasW OUyoL 
r e lal \ \ <) 

Tols ToAEuiots KaTepavncay’ immeis pev Yap ov 
/ / \ / 3 , % Oe melous TevtTakoclwy Kal yidiwy éyévoyTo, Tefol Oe 

/ 2TevTakicyidiov Kat pupiwv édaTTouvs. OOev éxBia- 

odpevot Tov Apyédaov of AoLTTOL oTpATHYOL Kal TApa- x0 
’ 7 ra 

Taéavtes THv SUvapw, evéerrAncayv intov appatav 
zd a \ acTidav Oupedv TO Tediov. THv S€ Kpavynv Kal 
3 \ b) ” CSN > a , A 
GdNanaypov ove Ecteyev 6 anp eOvav ToTO’T@V apa 

S 7 \ \ kabiotapéevov eis Taki. nv Sé ama Kal TO KomT- 
an wy \ tt aA ' > > \ 
aes Kal coBapov avTav THs ToNUTENELAS OVK apryoY 15 

2»~ » b ” 3 ’ 7 AA 
ovo aypnotoy «is ExTAnEw, aX at TE Lappapuyal 

ancy: A we) , 
TOV OTAMY HOKNLEVOV YpVTe TE Kal apyUp@ OvaTrpeTr- 
lal 7 tal a a 

3 as, al Te Badal Trav Mndixay Kai SxvOikav NITOVOV 462 
Py a , ud 
aVAaMEemiypéval YANKO Kal oLdnp@ NamTrOVTL TUPOELOH 
kal hoBepav év TH careverCat Kal dvapéper Oat Tpoc- 20 
, ” a \ c , c \ \ , 
éPanrov oi, woTE ToVs “Pwpalovs vO TOV yYapaKka 

cuotéAXew Eavtovs, Kal Tov SUAXaY pndevd Aoyw TO 
A , r 

Pap Pos aitav adereiv duvapevov, BialecCai te arro- 
b) U 

didpackovtas ov PBovAdpmevov, novxiav ayew Kat 
/ / $) / e nan Lal \ 

hépery Bapéws efuBpilovtas opOvTa KopTAaTLO Kal 25 
lal / 

yéXote Tors BapBapovs. Bvnce pévTOL TOUTO wadioTa 
, lf 4 7avT@Y avTov. olf yap évavtiot KatappovnocavTes 
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\ b) / / bane) 

eTpaTovtTo Tpos atakiay ToAAHY, OVO AAS VTNKOOL 
A a , A 

TOV oTpaTnyav Sia ToAVapylav dvTES* (WaT) OALyoL 
lal c cal 

bev ev TO Yapaxe Svexaptépovr, 6 5é TAEiaTOS ByYAoOS 
aprayais Kat TropOnwact Sedeafopevos odov nuepav 

rat b) lal / 

TOAXRGY ATO TOD OTpaToTébou SiecTrEpEeTO. Kal THY 
= , r > , , \ \ 

te Tov llavoTéwy Tod ExKoYrat AEyovTAL Kal TV 
\ a a 

AcBadéwv dvapracat Kal cvdfcat TO pavteiov, ovb- 
\ n if 86 ¢ Say, b) 

Eves OTpAaTHYOU TpdcTaypa SovtTos. 6 dé LWAXas, év 
a > na 

Ompaciv avTod ToAEwY aTOAXUpLEVOV, SUTaVaTYETOV 
\ , , 

kal AvTroUpEVvoS ovK Ela TOS OTPAaTLOTAS TYoONALELY, 
> \ , , ‘ A , \ 

aXNa Tpocaywv avtovs nvayKale Tov TE Kydiccov 
fol , / 

€k TOU pelOpov TapaTpéTEW Kal Tappous opvacel, 
, , ’ \ \ \ a > 4 3 / 

avaTravnray ovdevi Sidors Kal Tév évdiddvT@Y aTrapai- 
/ li >’ f \ 

THTOS ePEeTTMS KOAATTNS, OTWS aTayopevaaVTES TPOS 
, ‘ € 

Ta épya Ota TOV Tovey aoTacwyTat TOV KivduvoY. 6 
\ / a 

Kat ovvé8y* tpitnv yap nuépav épyalopevor tod 
Ss / 25 / x a ” SEAN: 

SvAXa TrapeEvovtos edéovTo weTa Kpavyns ayew ert 
\ ' 

TOUS ToNEmious. OO ov payecOat Bovropévwoy adra 
\ f a ” 5 \ / 5 ,’ , 

py Bovropevov Toveiy Epnoev eivat Tov AOyov" et d 
» > fal , a 

OVTMS EyoUTLY AywVLTTLKOS, ExéeVTEV ON ETA TOV 
ad > a > aA / > a \ , \ 
oTAwy éEAOeiv exeice, SelEas avTols THY T POTEpov jev 

yevouernv axpotrodkv tav Ilaparotapiwv, rote 8 
> / Lal ‘ / > / / \ 

aVNPHLEVNS THS TOEWS AOdos EdelEeTO TeTPwdNS Kal 
yd ae / , v Wa ¢ mepikpnuvos, TOV “HdvAlov Swwpicpévos dpous bcov 6 

A, wer CW 2 me, t en tN \ ur 
aoos ETTEVEL PE@v ELTA OULTLT TOV UTrO THV pigav 

’ \ Led a. \ r > \ 

avTnv TO Kndico® Kai cuvextpayuvomevos oxyupav 

évoTpatoTesevsat TV akpav ToLet. O10 Kal TovsS 
/ ¢e lal Lal / ) , 323 YarKkaoTrloas opov Tav Toreniov wOovpévous 

avT)v 6 LWrdras €BotreTo POAvat xatadaBav tov 

ToTov. Kat KatédaBe ypnoapevos Tols oTpaTiéTals 
/ S: \ oI] ’ \ > lal ied) f 

mpoOvpots. émel © atroxpovabeis éexetev 6 "Apyéraos 

5 

8 
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ef | \ ve / e \ , 

Opynoev ert tiv Xatipoverav, ot dé cvaTpatevod- 
pevoL Tov Xatpwovéwy edéovTo Tod LWaAAa 1 6 

/ tal , « 

mpoecbar tiv TodW, éxTréuTEL TOV YINLapywV Eva 
/ lal 

TaBSivov peta taypatos évcs kal tos Xatpwveis 
S / / /, , \ / aA 

adinat, BovrnGévtas pév, ov pny duvnPévtas POnvar 
\ 5 r 

tov LaBiviov' ottws iv aya0os Kat tmpoOvpotepos ets 
\ a lal na / ¢ Die LONE, ’ 

TO cocoa Tév cwOnvat Seopévwv. 6 8 “ldBas ov és 
if A >) 

TaSiviov dnote weuhOjvat, aAv ’Epikiov. 
<. NM 5 / ¢ fal \ lal b] / 

H pev otvy rods nev Tapa TocovTov eEehuye 
= \ / Ae rn 

XVII Favourable o- TOY Kivouvov, éx Sé AcBadeias Kai’ TOU 
mens and oracu- / a / \ \ lar prophecies of Lpopwviov pnwat Te XpyoTal Kai VvLKN- 
victory to Sulla. r , aD) , ’ L popa pavtevpata Tots ‘Pwpaiow eferéu- 

TOVTO. Tept GV ob pev eTLYWpPLOL TElova AEyoUTW" 
€ N SS , ? \ > 8 / lel id U 

ws 6€ SUAXNas autos év SexaT@ TaV VTOpYNnMAaTOY 5 
/ za! / ) ’ \ Ed ‘ fal > an 

yeypade, Kowtos Tirios, ovx adbavns avnp Tov ev TH 
€ / / e \ re oN ” \ EAAdo: Tpaypatevopévor, KE TPOS AUTOV 70n THV ) ] 
b) xX / i / > rr ¢/ \ 

év Xatpovela vevixnkota wayny arayyéAdov OTL Kal 
, , / 

Seutépav 6 Tpodwyvi0s avToOr wayny Kat vikny Tpo- 

2 onualves €vtos ONyov Ypovov. pEeTa O€ TODTOV aVIpP 0 

Tov év Taker oTpaTEevoméevwy Ovosa Yadounvios av- 
Lal n f e ’ 

nveyke Tapa TOV Oeod TEXos oiov ai Kata THY ITadlav 

mpakers Ewerrov E&erv. appotepor dé TavTa TreEpl TS 
’ lal Le , 

opdns Eppafov' TO yap Odvptria Ati Kat TO KadXOS 
\ \ / f ’ nr ” 3 \ 

3Kat TO péyeOos TapaTAnc.ov idely Epacav. €mrELd7) 15 
Y , 

Sé duéBy Tov "Accov 6 XwAras, TapehOodv vd TO 
late ek / 

‘“HoévAuov TO ’Apyeraw trapertpatorédevce, BEBAH- 

péve Xdpaka KapTtepov ev péow Tod ’AxKoyTiov Kab 
na \ a / 

tov ‘HéuNiov pos Tois Neyouévors “Acalous. 0 pévTot 463 
la) ’ 

TOTS, €V @ KaTecKHVwoeV, aypt voV “ApYédaos aT’ 2 

é€xeivou Kanetrat. SiadiTrav b€ plav nwépav 0 LVAXaS 
‘ U / ‘ 

Movupynvav pev Exovta Taypa Kal omeipas Svo Tpos 
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\ a / a , 

TO TOls TroNEMLOLS EVOYAHTAL TapaTaTToMEVols aTréNt- 
> Ni x \ \ \ > / \ 

mev, avTOs O€ Tapa TOV Kydicooy éodhayiageto, Kat 

TOV lepwv Yyevomevanv EYWpPEL TPOS TV NAl- — sutta’s advance 
> , \ ’ ner a 

pave.ar, avadnwopmevos TE THY avuTo@s to Chaironeia 

\ \ , \ , Uy id \ OTpaTLav Kal KaTOWOMEVOS TO KaNXOVEVOY Oovptov U0 
TOV TOhELI@V TpOKATEAHMpEVOV. ETL Oé KopUd?) Tpa- 

la \ ay) v \ a) > U 

xela Kal oTpoBirwdes Gpos, 0 Kadodpwev ’OpOotrayor, 
€ \ ,’ ’ \ \ ec lal nn / A / \ 

Um0 © avTo TO pedpa tod Modov Kal Ooupiov veads 
, a a Amores. wvdopactat & 6 Oeds ato Oouvpods Tis 
\ \ n r 

Xailpwvos pntpos, Ov otkictny yeyovévat THs Xaipo- 
fa) \ tal 

velas iotopodow. ot dé pact THY Kadpo Sobeiaav 7rd 
tov IIlv@iov Kabnyenova Body éxet havivar, kat Tov 

’ oad / lal 

TOTOV aT avTHS oUTw TpocayopevOjvar’ Odp yap of 
Polvixes tHv Bobv KaXovaot. Tpoc.ovTos dé TOD TAXA 

, ¢ lal 

Tpos TV Natpwverav o TeTayLEvos ev TH TOAEL YINLap- 
, 

xos, EEwTALTMEVOUS AYwV TOUS OTpaTLOTaAS, aTHVTNTE 
/ / ji ¢ \ / 5 , 

otédavov Sagvns Kopifov. ws 5é deEapevos Haotacato 

TOUS OTpaTLWTAaS Kal Tapw@puNnTE TPOS TOV Kivduvor, 
> U betel 5 UY fal xX / ” y <@) evTUYXaVvoval avT@ Svo THV Xaipwvéwy dvopes, ‘Opo- 

, > 

Aa@wyos Kat’ AvaEiSapos, Vpictapevot TOS TO Oovpiov 

KaTaoXovTas EKKO'EW, ONYOUS OTpAaTLUTAS Tap éKel- 
/ awe, \ \ 5 a , ” 

vou AaPovtes’ atparrov yap eivat Tots BapBapo.s adn- 
° A rn , / \ \ a 

Nov, aro TOV KaNovpEvov LleTpayou Tapa TO Moveeiov 
bees \ e (2 ce an xn ” e bé 
emt TO Oovpiov virép Keharys ayoucay, 7 Topevbevtes 

b} fal b} an X 2 v b) 

ou yanreTras erriTrec cio Oat Kal KaTarevoew avwbev av- 
\ x f ’ AY / a \ / a 

TOUS 3) TUVWoELV Eis TO TEdLoV. Tov dé T'aBwwiov Tots 
’ / , 3 } avépact paptupnoavtos avopelav Kal miatw, éxédev- 

> ie OL SU7, S)eEN \ L \ 
ce éTlyeipety 6 LUAAAaS* avTOs Sé GUvETATTE TV 

/ 

parayya kal duéveyue TOUS immoTas emi Kéepws ExaTé- 
\ 8 \ ’ \ ” \ > be ,’ y \ 

pov, TO de&tov avtos Exwv, TO 6 EvwVYUpLOV aTrodoUS 
, , \ \ ¢ , e \ Movpjva. Taras 5 nal ‘Oprnacos of mpecBevtat 

4 
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/ oTelpas éTiTaKTOUs ExovTES ExYaToL TrapevéBadov 

él THY Axpwv PUAaKES TPOS TAS KUKAWTELS" EWPAVTO 55 
e nr lal 

yap of mokéuou KatacKkevavovtes immetat Toots 
. r \ \ / , 

Kal Wirols Tod@Keaty Els ETLaTpOpHY TO KEPAaS EVKA[L- 
a / Tes Kab xodgor, oS paxpav avakovTes Kal KUKNwWOO- 

pevoe TOS ‘Pwpatovs. 
XT a U4 u XVII’ Ev 6€ tovt@ Tav Xaipwvéwy "Epixiov apxovra 

a \ , 
Rattle of Chaie TAPA TOV LUAA| AaBdvTwr Kal TrepteNOov- 

one TOV AdnAWS TO Oovpioy, eit ETipavévTar, 
\ a U \ t 

OopuBos av Torvs Kat puyn Tav BapBapwv Kai povos 
lal Cy / 3 \ 

Ur dAdpAwY 6 TAEloTOS’ OU yap UTéwEVaV, GA 5 
a a / 

KaTa Tpavovs Pepomevot Tots Te Sopace TepléeTuTTOv 
a a e lol ? , 

aUTOL Tols EavTaY Kal KaTeKpnpvitoy wlodvTEs adXAn- 
a \ 

Rous, dvwbev eTriKerpéevov TOV TOrELLOV Kal TA yuEVa 
; a \ 

TALOVTOV, OTTE TPLTXLNOUS TeTElY Tept TO Bovpiov. 
fal \ / \ \ > / v \ ¢ 

2Tav dé hevydvTwv Tors pev eis TAEW 76n KaBETTaS O 10 
i , / \ / ig / ¢€ 

Moupnvas ametéuveto Kal SvépOerpev vTavtTiafoy, ot 
/ a S woapevoe mpos TO Piduov atpatomedov Kat Ti 

r , , , ot; / \ 

harayye pupdnv eumecovtes avéAnocayv déovs Kal 
fal a / \ a 

TAPAXNS TO TAELTTOY [MEpoS, Kal SiaTpLAHY Tos oTpA- 
TnYyols éveTroincay ovy HKiota Braacav avToUs. 
5) / AS e SS / / ’ \ \ s 

of€ws yap 0 LvAANaAS TapacacopEevols ETTAYAYOV Kal TO 
/ lal x a 

Lécov SidoTnua TO TaYEL TUVEN@V AdeEtheTO THY TOV 
, , , % 

3 dpevravndopwy eévépyeav. éppwtar yap padiota 
le } , 5 , \ er ie a } ' Henkel Spowov ahodpotnta Kal prynv TH SueEedaces 

o s Is e 8 BI , > , 7 \ LOOVTOS, ab €x Bpaxéos adéces AmpaKtot Kal 20 
’ na U Lod / ° 

Attack of Are auPreEia, Kabarep Bedov Tacw ov Aa- 
A "ON \ , a , 

chelaee- Bovtwv. 6 6) Kal Tore tois BapBapous 
’ , \ \ lal a tal 

aTHVTA, KaL TA THOTA TAV apLaTav apyas é&edav- 
/ / lal 

vokeva Kal TpooTintovTa vwOpas éxKpol'cavTes ob 
°p a \ , \ / ” v t/ 

WMALOL [LETA KPOTOV KAL YENWTOS ANAG TOV, WoTTEP 25 

H 5 
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e diay > lal lal ce / ’ na elwOacw év Tats Ocatpixats immodpomlais. todvvted- 4 
Gev ai meal Suvapers cuveppaynoay, tov pev Bap- 

, / / 

464 Bapwv mpoBadropévav tas‘ capicas paxpdas Kal 
A a \ lal 

TELPOMEVOV TO TUVATTIO LO THY Parayya SiaTnpety 
’ / lal Ay / \ \ ¢ \ ,’ la) 

30 €v TAFE, TOV SE ‘Pwpaiwy Tos mev Vaooods avTod 

KaTaBadovtav, oTacapévov S& Tas payaipas Kal 

Tapakpovopéevav Tas capicas, WS TaYLTTA Tpoc[I- 
’ lal 2) , 

Ecvay avtois Ou’ dpynv. mpoteTaypmévous yap E@pwv & 
TOV TONEMI@Y pUploUs Kal TeVTAKLOXIALOUS OepaTroy- 

35 TAS, OVS EX TOV TOAEWY KNPUYpwacLW éevOEpodvTES oF 
Baoikéws otpatnyot Katedoyifov eis Tovs o7mXiTas. 

Kal TLS ExaTovTapXns AEeyeTat “Pwpaios eltreiv os év 
Kpoviows povov etdein THs tappynoias Sovrovs per- 

\ ee 

éyovTas. TovTovs pev ov Oa Palos Kal TuKVOTHTA 6 
, 3 , CAN A ¢ a \ x 

go Bpadéws €EwOovpévovs 70 THY OTALITOY Kal Tapa 

drow pévev TOAMOYTAas al Te BeXoohevddvar Kal ot 
ypoadot, ypopevav adedas Tav Katorw ‘“Popaior, 

XIX dréotpehov Kat ouvetapattov’ “ApyeAdov 6é TO 
\ Ed > , ’ “ ¢ ’ a an 

deEvov Képas els KUKAWOLW avayorTos, Optiatos ébijxe 
\ / Sad t Cees a 

Tas oTElpas Opouw Tpoapepomevas ws EuBarav mra- 
i \ 

ylouw. émiotpéiyavtos S€ Taxéws exeivou Tors Tepl 

5 QUTOV imTmetis SurtytAlous, ExOALBOmEVOS Ud TANOoUS 

TpOTETTEANETO TOS Opewwols, KATA pLKpPOV aTroppHyvu- 

peevos THS Parayyos Kai TwepttapBavopevos v0 TOV 
moneniov. muOopmevos d€ 0 LUAAaS aro Tov SeEvod 2 
Te TULTETTWKOTOS Els prayny edlwxe BonOar. 
b) / \ a A A U e = xo ApyéAaos 6€ THO KOVLOPT@ THS EAdTEWS STEP 7P 
Texpnpapevos, “Optyo.ov pev ela yaiperv, avtos 8 
eriatpéwas @ppnoev b0ev 6 LANas Tpos TO SeEvov, 

» e UA ws Epnuov apyovtos alpnowy. dpa dé Kal Movprva 

TakiAns ériye Tovs yadkaoroas, GoTE THS Kpavyns 
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diyoPev hepopevyns Kal THv opdv avtatrobibovtwy THY 
Tepinynow emioTycavtTa Tov LWrrav Svarropein, 

3 OTOTEpwae yp Tpocyevecbar. Sokav dé TV EavTOU 
, S , tf \ Ss \ »” 

Ttaéw avadhauBavew, Movpynva pev apwyov émeprrev 

‘Optycov éxovta téccapas omelpas, avTos O€ TIP 
méumTny erecOat Kerevoas emt TO SeELOV HIEYETO 20 

kal Ka éavTo pev a&wopaxyws 70n TO 
Defeatand flight ab K €aUTO | lop x S$ 707) T@ 

> >? / / ) 

of Archelaos. —"Apyeda@ ouvertynkos, exeivou © émt- 

havéevtos Tavtatacw é&eBidcavtTo Kal KpaTnoavTes 
edi@Kov Tpos TE TOY ToTau“ovy Kat TO >AKovTLOV 
v / / > \ v4 / 4 6pos TpoTpoTraony devyovtas. ov pny 0 ye LvA- 25 
Aas nuérAnoE Movprva Kwévvetovtos, GAN Gpynoe 

cal a lal \ a an 

tois éxet PBontlety’ idav 6€ viKevTas, TOTE THS 
/ lal \ \ > b] a / a dudEews peTetye. ToXOL ev OvY ev TO TEDLD TOV 

be lal an lal 

BapBdpav avypodv70, TrEtoToL OE TO YapaKkt Tpoc- 
7 a 

hepomevot KaTeKiTHTAY, GoTE uplovs OLaTrecety Els 3° 
a x 

Xarkida povous ard TocovTwy pupiad@y, 6 b€ YvA- 
Aas Neyer TEecoapas Kal Séxa emiEnticar TOV avTod 

A 5 \ 

OTPATLOTOY, eiTa Kal TOUT@Y dVO TPOS THY EoTrEpaV 
\ a 

5 TapayevécGar, 610 Kal Tots TpoTratois émréyparpev 
tN \ N / \ aN 5) , c b) e b] / 

pn kat Nixny cal Adpoditny, os ody HT Tov evtuyxla 35 
KatopOwaoas 1) SewoTnTe Kal Ouvaper TOY TOdELOD. 

GXNA TOUTO pev TO TpOTTAaLOY EaTHKE THS TEdLaOS 

Layns 1) Tp@Tov évéxduvav ot Twepi’ Apyéraov péxpt 
mapa TO MonXov petOporv, érepov & éati Tod Oovpiov 

\ n an 

Kata Kopudyy BeBnKos él TH KUKAwTEL TOV Bap- 4 

Bapeov, ypappaci “EXXnvikols éticnpatvoy “Opo- 
, \ Sy £8 ’ lal UJ sgh! ‘ 

6 Awiyov Kal Avakidapov apiotets. TavTNs Ta erivikLa 
THs mayns nyev ev OnBais, wept tHv Oidirdderov 
Kpyvnv KatacKevacas Oupérnv. ot d€ Kplivovtes joa 
“EXAnves €& TOV adAwWVY avaKEKANMEVOL TrONEw?, 45 
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. 

émel mpos ye OnBalovs abdiadraKTas Eixye, Kal 
A lel be) , \ ¢ / o 

THS YOpas avT@V aToTEWomevos THY Huloeay TO 
Ilv0io xai To “OdXvpTio KaOtépwoev, Ex TAY Tpoo- 

ddwv KedeVoas aTodidocbat TA YPNMATA — Punishment of 
ee Thebes by Sulla. tois Oeois Gtrep avTos cihnget. ame 

XX Meta tadta tuvOavouevos Praxkov aro Ths 
465 évaytias ctacews UTUuTOV npnwévoy dta- 

Sulla goes to 
A \ ore NaN , i confront Flaccus, TEpav Tov Toviov peta dvvapeos, NOYO Fut is recalled by 

\ SGN r ” pie a4 on es news of the inva- pev et MiOpidarnv épyo 8 ém éxetvov sion of Greece by 
orylaos. 

ur 

? / c/ b] \ / € >? avTov, Oppnoev ert OetTaNXlas ws aTav- 
A / 9 > al AN / , 

THoMV. yevowévm 5 avtT@ mept wordy MedXiterav 

adixvobvtat Toddayofev ayyediat tropOeicOar Ta 

KaToTmw avis ovK éXatTOVL oTpaTLa BaciuiKh THs 

mpotepov' AopvAaos yap eis Xadkida KxatayOeis 2 
10 TAPATKEVH VE@V TOAAN, ev ais ayev OKTO pupLadas 

noKnMEVvas Kat oUVTETAYLEVAS apioTa On THS MiOpr- 
aA a DN > i ah \ datixhs otpatias, evOds eis Borwtiay évéBare Kat 

al if 

KaTelye THY Yopav, TpoFvmovmeEVoS Els pmaxynY éTL- 
t \ 

onacacbat Tov vray, ov Tpocéywv “Apyedaw 
15 Olak@AVOVTL, Kal Oyo Tepl THS Tpotépas payns 

diadidols @s ovK advev TpOdocias pupiades TocadTaL 

duapOapeiev. ov pny adr’ Oo ZvAdas Taxéws vT0- 3 
,’ / an » 7 

otpéewas améderEe T@ Aopudaw Tov “ApyéXaov avdpa 
bo) ¢ r 

dpovimov Kat 75 “Papaiwy eurerpotatoy apeths, 
cd ’ fal , , 

20 WOTE fLLKpa avTOV TO LArQ Tepl TO Tirdawccov 
7 a 5 A >} , 

EMTETOVTA TPWTOV eivaL TMV OVK aLoLVTwY Kpivec- 
\ / ? \ U \ , 

Bar dua payns, ara dardvas Kal ypdve TpiBew 

TOV TONEMOV. OpwS dé Odpaos TL TS Apyera - pov. op p db Apyedaw trap 
a ¢€ \ > lal / b] & 

eixyev 0 pos “Opxoper@ toTos, év © KaTeoTpaTo- 

25 TébEevoaV, EvpvegTaTOS WY imToKpaTovaWw évaywui- 
cacbatr, tav yap Bowwtiwv rediwv 6 Tt Tép eater 4 
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/ \ / nr lal bd] / 

KadAXNoTOY Kal péylaTov, ToUTO THs ‘Opxopeviov 
5) , t c \ b) , ay A oF 
éEnpTHnMevov TOAEWS OMadoV avaTeTTAaTAaL Kal adeV- 

: n nr ia ¢ A 

Spor, dypt tay édav ev ois 0 Médas Katavadickerat 
/ b] / ‘ @ \ \ / ” J 

TOTAMOS, UVATEAXOV MEY UTTO THY TOW TaV ‘Opyo- : 
\ \ f > a , a 

peviov tTodvs Kal TABLLOS ev MHYals povos TAV 
a a ’ / \ ¢€ \ \ 

‘EdXAnvikav wotawov, av&dpevos O€ v0 TpoTas 
\ ¢/ c al \ f vA rn 5] n 

Oepwas ®omep 0 Neidos, kat fépwv bpova Tois Exel 
\ , x vv ‘ , an , > ’ 

Ta hvdpeva, TANY akapTa Kal avav&h. Toppw 8 ov 
, \ lal  ) \ 

TMpoEerTLv, GANA TO pev TAEiaToV EvOVs Els Aipvas ; 
i ’ / > o) cal 

Tupras Kal vAwders apavieTat, wépos O ov TOAD TO 
La / \ oo / / c 

Ky dicom cvpplyvuTal, Tepl ov padioTa ToTOV 1 
, lal \ >’ \ ’ 4 , 

Aiuvyn SoKet TOV avANTiKOV ExPEpeLY KaNapLoD. 
3 \ Jaane) \ £6 ¢ a ’ / 

Eel 5 éyyds Kateatpatorédevoar, o wev Apyé- 
e , ¢ \ f v7 

Roman victory “%0S yovyater, o dé LvAAaS WpuTTE 
/ c / ee > 

at Orchomenos. cadpous éxaTépwOev, OTws, eb SUvatTo, 
lal a e , ] , 

TOV OTEpeMVY Kal imTaTiwwY aTroTEMopMEVOS TODS 
/ v ’ \ ¢&- a M4 , ] Ve 

Tonenlous Woeev Eis TA EMH. TOV SE OVK avaryope- 
’ ’ ¢ 3 / \e \ = a b , VoV, AN’ as apelOncay UTO TOV TTPATNHYA, EVTOVMS 

’ fal 

Kal pony €XavVYOVT@D, OV [OVOY OL TEPL TA Epa TOU 
/ / . fal 

LuUAXa| SuecKedacOncav, adra Kal TOU TapaTeTaypéevou 
7 \ a U 4 \ , 

cuvexvOn TO TAEtaTov huyovtos. évOa 87 Aras 
’ b) / a 7 a , 

avTos aTroTNOnaas Tov trou Kal OnMEloY avapTacas 
> o \ a U ’ \ / a 

obeito dia Tov hevyovTwv els Tovs TONEMIOUS, Bowv 
‘> \ \ > an / \ > € lal al 

€“ot pmev evtavda mov Kadov @ ‘“Pwpaioe TedevTar, 
an \ a an 

Umels O€ Tots TuvOavomévols, TOD TpodedwKaTE TOV 
/ / ¢ =) a 

avToKpaTopa, wemvynpevor ppafew ws év ‘Opyoper@. 
\ \ / a a 

ToUTOUS TE 01) TO pyOEY eTécTpEeE, Kal THY é7l TOD 
aA an ’ \ 

deELod Kepws oTEipav dvo TpoceBonOncav, as é7- 
/ si \ 

ayayav TpémeTat TOs TOAELLOUS. avayayev Sé LiKpoV 
, \ \ b) ? fal 

oTicw, Kal dovs apiotov avTois, avOis ameTappeve 
\ / A / ec 5) 5 , 

TO Yapaka TOV ToAEKiov. of 6 avOis ev Taker 
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20 f@GAXOV 7) TPOTEPOY TpocedéporTo. Kal Aroyévns mev 

6 THs “ApyeNaov yuvatKds vids apiotevwmy emt Tod 
deEvod TepLoTTTMs Evrecey, of SE‘TOEOTAL, TOV ‘Pwyatwov 
éxBialopévar, ovK éxovtes avactpodpiy aOpoo.s Tots 

orators €k yelpos WaTrep Elheot Taiovtes avéxoTTOV 
> / / \ / > \ Ud 

25 aUTOUS, TéhoS O€ KaTaKNeLoOEevTES Eis TOY YapaKka 
a ec \ , \ , , 

LoxOnpas vr0 tpavpatwv Kai PoBov Svevuetépevoar. 

nuépas O€ Tad TO Yapake TOUS GTpaTLWTAas Tpoc- 
’ U 

ayayov o SvrAXas ametadpever. eEeAOovras Sé Tovs 
PN \ x ¢ 2 \ / Ni \ / oN \ = 

TOANOUS WS ETL MAYNV TULBadOv TPETETAL, Kai TOS 
\ >’ / “ > \ , e lal \ 

30 TOV exelvav PoBov ovdevos pévovTOS aipel KaTA Kpa- 

466 Tos TO oTpatoTedov. Kal KatérANoav aTroOyncKov- 
v4 \ ¢- \ a \ fe e 

TES Al“ATOS TA EAH Kal VeKpwv THY ALluYNY, WOoTE 

Méypt vodv moda BapBapixa TOEa Kal Kpavn Kal 

Owpaxwv oTracpata oLonpav Kal wayaipas éuBePart- 
35 lopévas Tols TéApacw evploxecOa, ayedov éTaV 

XXII tovadra reyeTar yevéo Oar’ Kivva 6é Kat 

duakoclwv ard THs mayns éxelvns SiayeyovoTav. 

Ta pév ovv tept Xaipeverav cal mpos “Opyopevd 

Proceedings of 
U > ¢ i a b] , , 3 

KapBovos év ‘Popn tots éripavecta- oe 

Tols avopact xpwopévov Trapavopes Kal 
/ ‘\ ‘ / / id4 ’ 

Biatws, Todor THY TUpavvida PevyovTes WaoTrep eis 

5 Apeva ToD LANA TO oTpaTOTrEdov KaTEhéporTo, Kal 
\ aX wey 2 , a =~ 3 r 

Tept avTov odiyou xYpovov aoxnua PBovdrNs éryeyovec. 

kat MerédXa porss dvakdéraca éavTnv Flight of Me- 
ee ° tella and her 

Kal Tovs maidas, KEV ayyéXNovGAa TV children. 
af, 5) fa \ \ a) / ¢ \ i > a o) 

OLKLAV QAUTOU KQAL TAS ETAUNELS UT O TMV ey Opav €MTTE- 

10 TpnaVat Kai Seoméevyn Tois olor PonOerv. aTropoumeve 
? 9 n \ / lal a 

S ave, kal unre Tis Tmatpioos auedelv Urropévovte 
ll \ a KAKOUMEVNS [NTE OTWS ATTELOLY ATENES ALTT@OV TOCOd- 

\ , a 

Tov épyov, Tov Mi@pidatixov toNemov, éemivoodvTt, 

isla Se 3 

4 
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mapayiverat Andvaxos Ewropos “Apyédaos, €drridas 
Tuas Kal Noyous KpYpa Tapa TOD BacidiKod KoulCwy 15 
"Apyerdov. Kai TO Tpaypwa LWAXAas ovTws HyaTHCEV 
@aT avTos eis NOyous oTrevcaL TO Apyedaw cuveEdA- 

3 
lal fal / 

Conference be. Oetv. Kal cuvnrOov ert CaratTn Tepl 
tween Archelaos ' e n > ‘ 

and Sullaat De. AnAtov, ov TO Lepov Tod *AmoAXwVOS 
lion. la) ie éoTw.  ap&apwévov dé Tov “Apxedadou 20 

n > / 

Svaréyer Oat, Kal TOY LUAXraV aELodvTOS adévTa TV 
) , \ \ f SEEK \ > € fi / 

Aciav kat tov Iovtov ért tov év “Paépyn morepov 
Theiv, xpnuata AaBovta Kai Tpinpers Kal Svvamww 
donv BovrorTo Tapa Tov Bactréws, VTokaBev 6 
SvrAras Mcbpidarouv pev awereiy exéXevev, avTov O€ 25 

Bacirevery avr éxeivov cvppayov ‘Pwpaiwr yevoue- 
4voy Kal Tapadovta Tas vads. adpooloupévov Oé TOD 

? , \ / lacie > ‘< \ \ a Apyxeraov tiv mpodociay ‘eita’ Epn ‘aod pev @ 
’"Apxérae, Karmasoxns @v kai BapBapov Baciéws 

dodXos, ef 6€ Bovres, Piros, ovY Viropévels ETL THAL- 30 

KovToLs ayabots TO aiaxpor, emol é Hyepove ‘Popaiwv 
ovTe Kal LUANa TOAMAS SiadéyeoVar Trepl mpodocias, 
oe ? A a > y e \ \ > 
@OTEP OUK éxeivos wy Apyédaos o duyav pev ex 

Xatpwvelas odvyooTds amo pupiadwy SdvoKaicexa, 
\ A / € / b] a > ‘ 4 Kpudbeis dé dvo nuépas év Tois “Opyopuevioy édecw, 35 

vv x A / id \ a , b] 

aBatov d€ tnv Bowwtiav vo VEKPaV mAnOous atroXe- 

5douTws; €« TovTov pmeTaBarov 6 “Apyédaos kal 

MpooKkuynaas édeiTo TavcacOat Tod TroAéwou Kal 

diadrAayhjvat Tpos Tov Mibpidarnv. SeEa- 
Pe ta ie pévou O€ TOD LAAa THY TPOKANGL eyE- 40 
they agree. 

vovto cuvOnKat, MiOpidatny pev >Aciav 
agewvat kat Iladdayoviay, éxotivar 6 Bibvvias 
Nixoundet, Karmadoxias “ApioBaptavn, KxataBa- 

rey Sé ‘Papmaiows Sicyitta Tadavta Kal Sodvat 
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45 Vas EBSounKovTa yadKnpels META THS OiKElas Trapa- 
fal Uy aes / / > » b] \ 

oKeuns, SUANav © éxelve THY T GAY adpxnv BeBat- 

oby Kai ovppaxov ‘Popaliwy Wndifecbar. 
xi ©. Tovtwy oporoynPévtay avactpéas éBabdite dia 

Oettarias kal Makxedovias ért tov “EXXAnoTovTor, 
»” > ¢ a \ > / > a \ f 
éyav we? avtod Tov “ApyéXaov év Tish. Kal voon- 
cavTos émichares wept Aapicav émictncas THY 

5 TOPElAY, WS EVOS TOV UT aUTOV nYELOVeY Kal oTpPAaTN- 

yOv éreuednOn. tadta Te 617) dvéBadre TO Tepl2 

Xaipodverav Epyov ws ovyt Kabapas aywvicbév, Kat 
67t Tos adrovs Mibpidarov Pirous, ovs eiyev aiypa- 
AWTOUS, atrodod’s 6 YAAas "Apiotiova fpovoy Tov 

10 TUpavvov aveire Sia hapuaxwy ’Apyeraw dvadopov 
v / Speak, a a fal re vA 

ovra, wadtota 8 7 dobcica yn TO Karrrradoxn pupiov 
TrEOpwv ev KvBola, kat 70 “Popaiwy pirov avtov 

\ 1 GLX ' > A n \ 
kal cvppaxov v0 YvAAa avaypadyvat, - wept pev 3 

ov TOUTMY aUTOS 6 LUAAAS EV TOS VTO- Hesitation of 
467 pvnpacu atoXoyeltas’ TOTE 5é mpecBev- Mithridates. 

16 TOV Tapa TOD MiOpidatov Tapayevopévav Kal Ta 
fev adda dacKovtav SéxecOat, Iladrayoviay & 

> / ‘ > lal \ \ fal 09 rf 

aEwoivTwv pn adaipeOnva, tas d€ vads ovd’ brAwsS 

OporoynOnvat, yareTnvas 6 LAAas ‘ti date;’ ime 
20 ‘Mupidatns Iaddayovias dytitroveitae Kai Trept TOV 

a c\ 

veav éEapvos éotiv, Ov eyo TpocKkvyyncew évoptor, 
et THY Seta aVT@ KaTarelToyu Yelpa, Ou Hs ToTOU- 

tous ‘Pwpaiwy aveirev; érépas pévtot Taya pwvas 4 
> la] lal 

agbnoet SiaBavtos eis “Aciay éuod' viv & év Ilepyapo 
, e , an 

25 KaOnweEVoS OV OVY EWpaKke SiacTpaTHYEl TOAEMOV. 06 
mo 

pev ovv mpésBes poBnOévtes javyatov, 6 & "Apyé- 

Aaos edeiTo ‘ToD LUANa Kal KaTeTPavVE THY dpyNy, 
ce , A A ’ fal \ / lé > 

amtTowevos THS SeEvas avTodD Kal dSaxpiwv. Tédos 6 

Same 
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” ? a al SiaaN \ \ , > 
émevcev aTootaAnvat avtos mpos Tov Mibpidarny 

= \ SiamrpaéecOar yap éf ois PovreTas THY Eipynuny, et SE 
5 pn) TelOor, KTEvVEtY AUTOS aUTOV. El TOUTOLS eKTrEL- 

b] an , \ , ‘ \ > / \ \ 

was éxeivoy autos eis THY Matduxny évéBare, Kai Ta 

TOAAA StaTropOncas Tari avéctpeev eis Maxed- 
oviav, kat tov “Apyédaov édcEato mepi Pidimmovs 

, lA lel ” , a \ / 

ayyéAXovta Karas éxyew travta, deicbar dé TavTws 

avT@ tov MiOpidarny eis Aoyous EAOeiv. aitios SO 
5 or, / BY MEP aN ols Seeley , 
nv padtota DipSptas, os Tov ato THS ETEpAaS TTATEWS 

dpyovta Praxkov avehav Kal tov Mibpidatixadv 
lal nr Ul 

oTpaTnyav Kpatnoas ém avtov exeivov éRadule* 
lal , an ¢/. a 

TavtTa yap Seicas 6 Midpidarns padXov eideTO TH 
LwAra piros yevér Oar. 

SvuvnrOov ovv ths Tpwddos év Aapdave, Mebpi- 
, \ ” la) > / / 

Conference be. O2TNS mev Exwv vavds avToOL diakocias 
: Ul \ al A , e 

Ween pe and eynpers Kal THS wets Svvdpews OTAITAS 

sanece pev Suspuplous immets 8 éEaxraxtrious 
kal ovyva Taév Speravnpoparv, XUANas O€ Técoapas 

/ al \ omeipas Kat dvaxoctovs immels. amavtycavtos 6é 
Tov MiOpisarov Kat Thy SeEvdy mpoteivaytos, npoTn- 

’ \ > / \ / > ’ e ¢ / 

CEV AUTOV El KATANVGETAL TOV TrOAELOV Eh ois WMONO- 
’ / . tal \ na / 5 

ynoev “Apyédaos’ ciwmavtos dé Tod Baciéws 6 
/ a N LvArras ‘adrra pv’ &hy ‘tav Seopévov éotl TO Tpo- 

Tépovs A€yetv, Tols dé vikdow eEapKed TO olwTay. 
° a f 

érret © apEamevos THS amroAoyias 6 MiOpedarns érrec- 
pato Tov ToAé“ov Ta meV eis Salwovas TpéTELY Ta S 

% \ by a é 

avtovs altiaa@at Tovs ‘Pwpaious, VroraBa@v 6 LvA- 
4 fa) 

Nas ébn Taras wev étépwv akovew viv 8 avTos 
>) / \ UY , ” e , 

eyvoxevat Tov MiOpidarnv Seworatov dvta pntopevery, 
mieN SN / i? al 

0s em mpa&eow ovTw Trovnpals Kal TapaVvoLots AOywV 
> Li ’ , 

3 EXOVTMY EvTrpéeTELaY OVK HTrOpnKev. é&ENéyEas Oe TA 

30 

40 

10 

15 
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“ b) , fol \ , 

TeTpAaymEeva TiKPwS UT av’TOU Kal KaTNHYOpNeas, 
, > / > a \ / a2) 

20 TANW HpwTHGEV EL TOLEL TA UYyKEiweva Ov Apyedaov. 
a ¢ \ 

pycavTos Sé ToLety, OUTWS NOTATATO KAL Their formal 
ans reconciliation and 

TeptraBav epirnoev avtov, AptoBapa- consequenttermi- 
ee iis ; < nation of the first 

vnv © avis cat Nexoundnv tovs Bact- Mithridatic war. 

Nels Tpocayayov SundrAakev. 6 pev otvy MiOpidarns 
, fal 2s EBdounkovTa vads Tapabovs Kal To&dTas TeVTAKOGI- 

ous els lovtov dmémdevaoerv, 6 6é SUAS aicOopevos 4 
/ lal \ axdopévous Tos oTpaTiwtas TH Siadvoe (TOY yap 

éyOic Tov Tav Baciréwv Kal SexatrévTe pupiadas nLepa x . p P9 
a A > eae r ; A 

pa Tov ev Acia ‘Popalov katachayivat TapackKev- 
, \ fal \ Z 30 ATAVTA OELVOY 7YODVTO META TAOUTOV Kal AapvpwV 
¢ lol b] / an pI / \ ” / Led 

opav €xTrAEovTa THS Acias, Vv ETN TETTApA NENAAT@V 
\ tal i > Lal \ 3 \ 

Kat Popodroyav dueTéeNecev) aTTENOYELTO TPOS AUTOUS 
¢ > ¢, , a >) 

ws ovK dy dua PiwBpia Kal MiOpidarn TmoNrepelv, ec 

cuvérTHTAV AupoTepot KAT avTod, Suvnbeis. 
her a a f 

XXV ‘Opyuncas & éxeidev ert Pip Bpiav pos Ovarei- 
, \ ! 

POLS OTPATOTECEVOYTA KAL TANTIOV KATA- — Suicide of Fim- 

tevEas, tdbpov T@ otpatoréd@ Tepié- 
e \ a U an , 

Barev. ot d€ TOV PiwBplov cTpati@Tat movoyxiTwveES 

5 €K TOU OTpaToTrébou TpoiovTes HaomalovTO Tos éeKeEl- 

vou Kal cuvedauBavoy avtois Tav Epyov Tpodvpas. 
a NO Te . 

opav dé 6 DipBplas tHv petaBorrnpv Kai Tov LWrXav 
e 1 / X } } \ ’ \ e \ b) Lal 

@s adiddXaKTov SedoiKas avTOS EauvTOY EV TO OTPA- 
, / =. ” 

Tomedw SuepOeupe. Lvddas O€ kowH mev . 2 
ulla’s punish- 

10 €Cnuloce THY “Acliav Sicpuplots Taday- ment of the pro- 
cee . i a ey a vince of Asia. 

468 Tous, dia dé Tovs oikous eEEéTpirev UBpet 
Kai TOMOPKIA TOV éTLTTAOpEvOYT@Y’ éTéTAKTO yap 
¢ , ¢ , a , , 

EXAOTNS NMEpAas TO KaTAUTH TOV Eévov Siddvat Téc- 
U \ i na ’ A \ capa Teqpaneaniac Kal Tapéxelv Oeivov avT® Kal 

ig * bya ws a f 15 PiAols, doous av €GéXyn Karely, TaEiapyov Oé TevTH- 
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KovTa Opaypas Nap Bavew THs nuepas, ecOnta 8 adrAnv 
HEV OLKOUpaY AAV O Eis Gyopav TpOEPYOMEVOS. 

~ lal 

AvayGeis 5€ tracaius tais vavow €& "Edécov 
a > a / \ Departure of TPUTatos €v Tlecpated KabwppicOn, Kat 

~ e a ”~ 

Sulla from ASI. umOels éEeidev EauT@ THY ’AmreANLKOVOS 
Tod Tniov BiBrLoOnxKny, év 4 Ta TEicTa TdV ’Apio- 
totédous Kal Ocodpacrov BiBriwv jv, ovTw TOTE 

capes yvwpifopweva Tots TroAXOls. AéyeTa Oé KopicO- 
elons avTns els ‘Podunv Tupavviwva tov ypaypatixov 
> / % / \ >] > nn \ € ’ 

evoxevacacbat Ta TONG, Kal Tap avTOv TOV Podiov 

*Avdpovikoy evTopncayvTa THY avTLypadar Els LécOV 

Oeivat Kal avayparyrat Tovs viv Pepopévovs Tivakas. 
e \ / \ / \ bl] ot Oe TpecBuTepoe Lepuratntixol palvovtar pev Kal 

e \ , / \ / A ,°9 

EavTovs yevomevot YaplevTes Kal Prrodoyol, Trav & ’Api- 
/ \ r. / v a atotéXous Kal Ocoppacrov ypaupatov ote Todos 

Sy aes) b] A ’ , ‘ \ \ / r 

ovT axpliBas évtetuynKoTes dia TO TOV Nydéws TOV 

Leniov KAjpov, © Ta BiPAla KaTéduTE Oeodpactos, 
> , tA Ae / > , / 

els agidoTipous Kal tdt@Tas avOpwrous Trepiyevéa Vat. 
Lvara bé SuatpiBovtse wept tas “AOnvas addrynua 

Detained in vapK@des peta Bapous eis Tovs Todas 
Greece by symp- 
toms of anattack €vémrecev, 0 now oO UTpaBwv Todaypas 
of gout, Sulla 
visits the ther- yreNAtopov elvalt. StaTrAEVaasS ovY Els 
mal springs of £4 ; A im ne. ¢ Aedepsus. Aidn ov éypito Tois Oeppots Bdacr, pab- 

lal f A 

vpoV dua Kal cvvdinuepevwv Tots wept Tov Avovucoy 
/ lo) N \ \ 

TeYVITALS. TepiTaTouvTos Sé Tpos TV 
Story of Sulla x = F pt os . a eS : 

andthefishermen @d¢Nacoav aduels Tues tyOds aiTO Tary- 
of Halae. ‘ : P a A fi ‘ 

KaXovs TpognveyKav. naGeis 5€ Tois d0- 
\ Ig ¢€ > € a 5 cv \ a pow, Kab muOopevos ws €& “Adap elev ‘ete yap En Tis 

e , >» Waal & , a ‘ Nea n Anralov;’ pn étiyyave yap, oTe THY TpOs Opxopeva 
payny veviknkos ediwke Tovs Todemlous, awa Tpeis 
Tones THS Bowwtias, AvOndova Aapupvav ‘Anas, avn- 

20 

25 
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, a ays. , e A / L) , , 

30 pPNKWS. TOV O avOpwoTrav UTr0 Séous Ahovav yevopévor, 
Stapevoudoas é€xédevoev aTriévat YalpovTas, WS OU ETE 

, Pans 3’ / ’ Ly ¢/ A 

gavrwv ovd a&liwy odywplas.)KOVTAS TAapalTnTODV. 
e a A 3 fi / / a 

Andaiot pév €x ToUTOU Néyouat OappynaartTes avis 
7 a \ <XVII efs tT) Todw cuvednOeiv, LAXAS SE Sia suttapreparesto 

bark for Italy. @etrarias kat Maxedovias cataBas émi Str sy 

Oaratrav TapecKevateto xtNiats vavol Kal Siakocias 
¢ bd] 

dro Auppayiov diaBarrewv eis Bpevtéctov. 1) 8 ’Amrod- 

sAwvia wAnciov éoti, Kal Tpos avTH TO Nuvpdavor, 
a , 

(epos TOTros eK YAoEPAas vaTNsS Kal ElOVOY ava- 
lol / 

dud0vs mupos myyds omopadas eévdedey@s péovTos. 
an . An ¢ évtav0a dhaci Koimopevov adddvat catupor, oiov oi 2 

U \ a 5 aad 2 5] , 8e ¢ 
TrdoTaL Kal ypadels eixafovow, axyGevTa O€ ws 

10 SUAAav epwrdacbar dv Epunvéwy TOAADY GaTLs Ein 
tal alr 

pbeyEapévov Sé modus ovdev GUVETHS, GANG TpAayeEtav 

TWa Kal pardioTa pewlywéevnv immou TE KPEMETLO LOD 
Kal Tpayou pnkacue pavny apevTos, EexTAAYEVTA TOV 

SvAArav atovwoToptyncacbat. pédAdovTos Sé Tovs 3 
/ a \ / \ a5 STpaTuelras Seatrepasody, Kal SESLOTOS $7) Devotion of his 

an ) 3 ' t 7 = = 

TS “ItaXlas émiNaBopevot Kata TroreLs SMders to him. 

Exacto. Stappv@ct, Tpa@TOV EV wpocav ad avTav 
TAPAWEvely KaL pNdEev EKOVTlwsS KaKOUpynoELW THY 

Irariav, erecta ypnuatov Sedpevov ToANGY OpavTeEs 
20 ATNPYOVTO Kal GuVElaepEpov ws ExaTTOS Elyev EvTO- 

plas. ov pny edéEato THY aTapyny 6 XUdAXas, GAN 

érrawécas Kal Tapoppncas dvéBaver, ws hynow autos, 
€ml TEVTEKALOEKA OTPATNYOUS ToAEmLoUS TeVTHKOVTA 

Kal TeTpakoclas oTeipas Exovtas, éxdndoOTaTAa TOD 
fo \ > fi / ’ a 25 Oeod ee eee 

OvoavTos pev yap evOews 4 OvéBN Trepl Bes of victory. 4 

Tapavta, dadpvns otepavov timov éywv 6 Roos 
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” \ / ! i > \ \ 
OPOn, Kal Anuvicxwy SvO KaTHpTHMEVwY" pLLKpOV Sé 469 

™po THS SvaBac yp K (a b to Té po THs SvaBacews ev Kapravia mept to Tidatov 
vv ¢ / v f u f dpos nuépas WhOncay Ovo Tpayou pweyado. cupdep- 30 

a f \ 

Omevot Kal TAaVTAa SpaVTES Kai TaTYoOVTES & ovupPaiver 
, , Ss W Uj if: \ 

paxouéevors avOpoTras. iv 0 apa dacpa, Kal Kata 
MLKPOV alpoMevoY ATO Ys OLeaTrELpEeTO TONAAYOD TOD 
7 ; / ’ lal ef 8 ef , 

AEPOS, ELOWAOLS Aaupots OpmoLo”, EiTAa OUTWS Hpavic On. 
b) al 

5 BattleofMount KAL MET OV TOAVY YpOVOY ev TO TOT 35 
Tifata. Defeat , A ~ y \ 5 a 
of the younger TOUT@ Mapiov tov véeov kar NwpPBavod 
Marius and Nor- ia e j , , ) , banus. ToD UmaTov peyanras Svvapels ETAayayov- 

a \ 
Tov, SvANas ovTE TAaEw aTrodods ovTE NoXicas TO oi- 

o , (ea N , a \ ~ 

Kelov oTpPaTEvUA, POmy O€ TpoOUmIas KoLWHS Kal Popa 
f b] la \ / 

TOAMNS ATOYPNTApLEVOS ETPEYATO TOUS TOAEMIOUS Kal 4o 
f U NX , 

Kkatéxreroev eis Karruny todw tov NwpPavor, érta- 
v7 an / > al / 

6 KLTYLALOUS ATrOKTEWWAS. TOUTO AiTLOV a’T@ yevéoOat 
lal lal \ Cd \ 

hyot Tod wn SvarvOjvat TOVs oTPATLWTAS KATA TOKELS, 
a an A > / 

ada cuppeivar Kal KaTappovicat TOV evavTiwy ToA- 
\ f hehe > ti 

AaTAaclov ovTwv. év bE Yiroviw hyolw oiKérnv Lov- 45 
3 a ? an , \ a 

tiov Ocohopntov éevTvxely aVT@ EYOTA Tapa THS 
° nr / / \ / 3 f 5 . \ 

Epvods Kpatos ToNe“ov Kai vikny aTrayyednetv" et O€ 
f 

pn orrevoetev,euTreTpnoea lar TO Katrite- 
A a a ¢ f 

tov. 0 Kal cupPHvat THS NMEpas Exeivns 
® e S > Ul a nS 0 avOpwros Tponyopevcev’ HV O AUTN TPO [MLAS 50 

Burning of the 
Capitol. 

7vevev Kuytiriov, &s viv louvNlas Kadodpmev. tt 66 
Mapxos AevKodnos, cis THY UTO LANA oTpaTHnyoUr- 

Tov, TEept Pidevtiav Exxaidexa oTre(pals pos TEeVTN- 
KovTa TOV ToheWiwy avTiTayOeis TH mev TpoOUMIa 
TOV OTpaTLoTaV éTicTEVEV, aVOTAOUS OE TOUS TTOA- 55 
Aovs Eywv Weve. Povdrevopevou O avTov Kal Siapér- 

AovTos, awd ToD TWANnciov Tediov AELpmava EyovTOS 
avpa dépovca paras) ToANa TOV avOéwy éréBare 
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TH) OTPATLA Kal KATETTELPEY AVTOMATHS, ET LpLEvOVTA 
60 Kal mepurintovta Tois Oupeots Kat Tois Kpaveow 

auTav, ote dhaiverOat Tots TorEpiois Eotehavwpé- 
vous. yevomevor © v7r0 ToOvTOV TpoOUpOTEPOL TUVE- 8 
Barov, Kab viknoavtes oKTaKiaytALlovs emt puploLs 
aTrEKTELVAY Kab TO OTPAaTOTrEdoV Eihov. ovTOS 6 Aev- 

65 KOANOS GdeAdos Fv AevKdAXOV TOD MiOpidatyv voTe- 

pov kal Trypavny xataTro\eunoarTos. 
XXVIII “O 6 SwAAas ett ToAXOIs oTpaToTédors Kal peya- 

Aats Ovvapeoe TEpiKEYUpEeVOUS AUTO TOS _ Desertion of 
the army of the 

/ ¢ lal / ’ , 

TOAEMLOVS OPwV TmavTayxobev NTeElyETO consul L. Cor- 
nelius Scipio to 

, Sagara j Sulla duvapet Kal Ot amratns, TpoKaXovpevos Sulla. 
, re ¢ U / 

sels dvadvoets TOV ETEpoY TOY VTaTwY LKnTiwva. 
/ > > / \ we) / \ 

deEapévov 0 Exeivov aUANOYoL pev eylvoYTO Kal KOL- 2 
\ 

voroylat TAeEloves, del O€ TVA Tapaywyny Kal Tpd- 
2 / < \ gacw éuBadrAwv 6 LWaArdas SiéPOepe Tors epi 

, fal e fa) , 

LeynTiova Tois EavTOD GTpaTLOTALs, AKNMEVOLS TpPOS 
, , * > ¢€ 

10 ATATNV KAL YONTELAY ATATAV WOTEP AUTOS O NYEWOV’ 
' \ Cal 

ElOLOVTES Yap Els TOV Yapaka TeV TodrELiov Kal 
, \ 

avapwyvupevoe Tovs ev EvOLS apyupio tovs 8 v7o- 
\ , = 

TKXETESL, TOUS OE KONAKEVOLTES Kal avaTre(OovTES TpOc- 
, / \ na / nr 

nyovro. TédXoS 6€ TOD YAAa peTa oTELpaV elKocE 3 
r 2 \ € ? \ n : 

15 TPOTEAOOVTOS EyYUS Ol ev HoTAaCAVTO TOS TOD LKN- 
/ ce >’ ’ 

TiWVOS, Ol O avTacTacapevoL Tpocexwpynaav’ 6 bé 
/ 4 > ho n 

LKntiov épnwos év TH oxnvh ANHOELs jdeiOn, [Aras 
\ Tal Y U 

€ Tals eixoot oTreipars WoTrEp 7Odowv Spvict Tecoa- 
/ \ a 

PaKOVTa TAS TOV ToNEMioV TadEvcas aTNYyayEV Ets 
\ e e \ U , 

20T) oTpaTOTEdoY aTavTas, OTe Kat KapBwva dacuv 
a c lo} A 

elTely WS dAWTrEKL KaL NéoVTL TOAGLOV év TH TARA 
A fa ¢ lel > A an 

Wy KATOLKOVOLY UTO THS ANWTEKOS AVLOTO LAAXOV. 
) / \ , , ’ 
€x TOUTOU TrEpl Liyvioy Mapios oydoyjKovta Kal TwévTe 4 
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,’ rn / 

omrelpas EX@Y TpOUKANEiTO SvrArav. 6 6€ Kal wavy 

mpoOumos Hv Siaywvicacbar Kat éxeivnv 
Defeat of the Pe 

younger Marius ss ares Sr eee \ ” c 

ye the battle of 774 NMEPaV’ ETUYXaVE yap oi ewpa- 
% A 

SES KOS TOLaVSE KATA TODS Uivous’ edoKEL 

tov yépovta Mapiov TeOvnkota marat7T@ Trai Mapio 

mapaweiv dura~acbat Thy emlodoav npuépav as 
peyadnv atte dvatuxiav dépovoay. dia TodTO meV 

\ t c , Ss / \ f 

61) TpoOupos 6 YvAAas Hv waxed Oat, Kal mEeTETTEWTETO 

tov AodoBérAXav atwbev otpatoTedevovTa’ Tav OE 
th b] / a ¢ al \ ’ / 

Torewiov éprotapéevwy Tals odots Kal atroppaTTovTMY 
of TOD YWAAA TpocpayYomevolr Kal OSoTroLODYTES EKap- 

vov’ Kal Todds buBpos dpa Tots Epyous emuyevopevos 
lal % 

MaAXov exakwoev avTovs. Obey ot TaEiapyo. Tpoc- 
LovTES TO SwvAAG edéovTo THY pwaynv avaBaréo Oat, 

Secavurvtes Apa Tos oTpaTioitas epplupévous v0 
KoTTov Kal TpocavaTavopévous yauwale Tots Oupeois 

KEKALEeVOLS. rel SE TUVEYHPNTEV AKwY Kal TpPCo- 
Taya Katalervfews edwKev, apyouév@y avTaVv TOV 

/ / \ f bd] f AN lal xapaka Badrew Kal Tappov opiacew po THs oTpa- 

ToTedelas, emnAavve coBapas 6 Mapios tpoimrevv 

ws ataktous Kal TeOopuBnuévous SvacKkedacwr. €v- 
a nA r \ XN \ e/ \ € Travda TH WAG THY KATA TOUS UTVOUS PovnY oO 

,’ Lal Lal 

Saiuwy ouvetéret’ Opyn yap avTod Tols oTpaTLMTaLS 
TapéoTn, Kal Tavodpevot TOV Epywv Tos “Ev VaTOUS 

, SEN A t , \ \ / Katéerntav érl Th Tappw, omacapevor Se Ta Eihn 

Kal cuvadadakartes ev Yepoly joav TOV TodEMIOD. 
¢ 7 b) \ ¢€ Ie r 3 \ / \ 

of © ov TroNVY UTETTHTAY YpOVOY, AANa yiveTal TOUS 

govos avtav tparévtav. Mapuos o€ devywv ets 
& / 

IIpaweorov 76n Tas TUXNas evpe KEKdElwévas, KadO- 
’ 3 

Siov 6€ avwbev afeBévtos évfdcas EavTov averndOn 
\ a , & 

mpos TO Tetyos. riot 5é hacw, wv Kat Pevertédras 

3° 

40 

5° 

O 
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999 2) a , 

55 €oTiv, OVS aicBécOar THS waxns TOV Mapuov, arr €E 
lal ¢€ A 

GYPUTVLOY Kal KOT@V UTO CKLA TLL Yamal KaTAaKN- 
vévta ToD cvvOnuatos dobéuTos evdodvat Tpos UTVOY, 
eita ports e€eyelpecOar THs puyis yevomévys. €v8 

, lal / / \ > an / 

TAUTN TH ayn LAAas Pyow ELKocLTpE’s povouS 
% a , a \ a / / 

60 aTroBanely, atroxteivat b€ TMV TroNEMiwy SicpuploUsS 

Kat rNaBely Gévtas oxtakicyidiovs. Kal Tarra 8 

dpmolws evtuyelto Sua Tav otpatnyov, Lopmrniov 
Kpacoov MeréAXov Lepovirtou’ ovdev yap 7) pixpa 

TpooKpovaavTes ovToL weyaras ouvéTpipay Suvapers 
65 THY TONEMIWV, WOTE TOV LAALTTA THY EvaVvTlaV OTAGLY 

ouvéxovta KapBova vixtwp amodpavta tnv éavtod 
XN > Ud ’ lal otpatiav eis AiBunv éxtrEdoaL. 

XXIX Tov pévTot TerXevTaiov ayova Kabatrep Ededpos 
aOAnTh KataTove Tpocevey Gels 0 Lavvi- 

a 5 \ > a be Desperate at- 
tns Terectvos éyyls 7X0 Tov ohHrat temptof the Sam- 

5 MA i eee nites under Pon- 
Kat kataBarelv émi Ovpats THs ‘Pons. tiustosurprise the 
=r . a op ; -~ Roman capital. 

séomevoe pev yap dua AauTovio To 

Aevxaved xeipa ToAdnv aOpoicas émi IIpaweordv ws 
> ‘ a , s\ / * > \ ’ 

éEapTacomevos THS TodLopKias Tov Maptov* éret O 2 

joOeTo XWArav péev Kata oTowa Tlopmnioy S€ Kar’ 
ovpav Bondpopovdytas ér avTOV, Eipryopmevos TOV TPOTw z 

10 Kal CTITW TOAEMITTIS ap Kal pmeyarov ayovev 
Eumeipos apas vuKTos em avTnv éy@pel TavTl TO 
otpatoTéo@ THY “Podunv. Kat piKpod pev edénoev 

éutecety eis advraxtov, atoayav bé THs KodXivns 
, , / b] / lal i 

muAnS O€Ka TTAdloUS EmNnUALcAaTO TH TrOdEL, MEyAaNo- 
15 Ppovav Kal tais é€Amiow émnpuévos ws ToTovTOVS 
nye“ovas Kal THALKOUTOUS KaTETTPATHYNKWS. aya 3 
& nuépa Tdv AaptTpoTater véwy eEimTacapévwv er’ 
avtov dddous TE TOAANODS Kal Kravdsov “Ammuior, 
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evyevn kal aya0ov dvépa, KatéBare. Cop’Bov 8, 
olov €lKos, OVTOS év TH TOAEL Kal Bons yuVatKElas Kal 20 

Siadpomeyv ws adALTKOMEvOY KATA KpaTOS, TPOTOS 

abbn BarBos ard LUANa TpocedavvoV ava KpaTos 

inmedow émtakociols. Siaditav & boov dvavéae 
Tov lop@ta Tav immer, cit avlis éyyadkwocas Sia 

taxéwy é&nTTETO TOV TorELioV. €v TOUT@P SE Kal 25 

SvAras éefaiveto, Kal tos mpdtovs evOis dpiorav 
KerevoV els Takwv Kabiotn. Torra Oé AoroPédra 

Kat Topxovatou deopévmy éerioyely Kal pn KATAKO- 

mous €yovTa Tovs avdpas atokivOvvedoaL TeEpl TOV 
ecyatav (ov yap KapBwva wai Mapiop adra@ Lavvi- 30 
tas kat Aevxavovs, Ta éyOiota 7TH “Pomyn xai ta 
TokewKoTaTa gira, cupudhépecOar), Tapwoapevos 471 
avTovs ékéAevoe onuaivey TAS cadmuyyas apynv 

éfodov oxeddy eis Hpav SexaTny On THS Nuépas Ka- 

Tactpepovens. yevomévou & ayavos oios ovy ErEpos, 3s 
Hattle of the 7 Mev Oekiov, év @ Kpdacos ététakTo, 

Colling gate. AapTpas evixa, TO O EVOVUL® TOVODVTL 
tory of Crassus- Kal Kakos éxovTe LAAas TrapeBonOer, 
ReuKov lartrov Eywov Ovpoerd} Kat TodwKécTtatov’ ad ov 

yvwpicayTes avtTov Ovo TOY ToAEMioY SLeTELVOYTO TAS 40 
oyyas Ws abyjaovTes. AUTOS MEV OV OU TrPOEVONTE, TOU 

© immokouov pactiéavtos Tov immov EfOy mapevex Geis 
TOGOUTOY OaoV TeEpl TY OUpay TOD immoU Tas alypas 
cupTecovaas eis THY yhv Taynvalt. Réyetat 8 Eyov 
Te ypucoov "AmroAN@VOS ayarpatiov ex Aedhday adel 45 
fev AUTO KATA Tas waxas Tepipépery ev TO KOATO, 
ada Kal TOTE TOUTO KaTadir<iy OVTw 61) éywr ‘A 
Tlv@ce "AvrodXov, Tov evtvyn YAXrav KopyyrArov év 
TOTOUTOLS ayaa apas AapuTpoV Kal péyav evtadoa 
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ey b] \ / “ / ? , ” so pliers et Ovpais THs TaTpidos ayaywv, aicytota 
“ e lal a t 

TOis EAVTOV GUVaTTONOUEVOY TONITAaLs; ToLad’Ta dact 
XN / lal an al 

Tov LvArav OeokArAvToOdYTa sors pev avTLBorEty Tois 
’ ’ an fal , A 

& amenrciv tov 8 érirapBavecOar’ tédos Oé Tov 
’ ‘ na 

ev@VvUou cuVTpLBEéVTOS avamiyOévTa Tois pevyovcw 
b] \ t n ’ U 

55 €LS TO TTPATOTEOOV KaTaduyeEty, TONNOVS aTroBaNovTa 
a ’ \ n 

TOV éETalpwv Kal yywpimwv. oUK odiyot Oé Kal TAY x 
a / SEN / , > / \ 

THS TOAEWS ETL Oéay TpoeNOovTES ATMXAOVTO Kai KaT- 
/ eo \ \ , a. 

evTraTnOnoay, WaTE THY bev TOALY OlecBaL SLtaTTETpPAaY- 

Gat, wap’ oréyor b€ Kat THY Mapiov TodtopKiav AvO}- 

60 VAl, TONNOY EX TIS TPOTHS WTAMEVOV EKEL KAL TOV ETL 
tal / / 2) / / > 

TH TodopKia TeTaypEvovy "OdedrAav AovKprtiov ava- 

Cevyvuval KATA TAYXOS KEAEVOVTY, WS ATONWAOCTOS TOU 
/ lal id rn 

LWaArAa Kal THs “Pons éxomévyns UTO TOV TOELIOD. 
if ey @ an 

Xxx “Hédn 6€ vucros ovaons Babelas jKov eis TO TOD 
/ I? \ fal , fal 

LvAXa otpatoredov mapa tod Kpacoov Seirvov 
3 n \ na 4 , 3 \ Sia 7 

AUT@ Kal TOLS TTPATLWTALS METLOVTES” WS Yap EVixNTE 
> , lal 

Tovs ToNemiovs, els “AvTeuvay KatadiwEavTes Exel 
s AY ed > , ¢ / 

5 KATEOTpATOTEbEVTaY. TAUT ovY TUOOMEVOS O SUAXas, 
f fal i e a 

Kal OTL TOV TOKEMLOV OL TAELTTCL OLON-— uttajoins Cras- 
sus at Antemnae. e 3 ” iA , ¢ , \ 

acu, HKeV eis AvTEe“VaV ap NMEPG, Kal 
/ \ ’ \ ¢ , 

TPLTXIM@Y ETLKNPUKEVTALEVOV TPOS AUTOV UTETYETO 
’ \ b] U > / \ BA Sea 

dwcew THY acganelay, EL KAKOV TL TOVS GAXOUS Epya- 
/ / o/- \ ’ , e \ , 

10 TAMEVOL TOAEMLLOUS EAOoLEV TPOS aUTOV. ot O€ TLOTEU- 
n nr % \ , 

cavtes ér7éGevto Tots NolTrois, Kal TOANOL KATEKOTN- 

cav UT addjAWY. OU pV GAA Kal TOUTOVS Kal 
n \ , ’ e A 

TOV adNwY TOUS TepLyEvomevous Eis EEAKLTXLALOUS 

aOpoicas Tapa Tov immodpopov, EXANEL — Massacre of the 
< ; ; arias ee ee surviving Sam- 

15 THY TVYKANTOV els TO THS Kvuods Lepov. nites in the 
Circus, while the 

e/ > > / / > Ul \ / = 

€TO KAL KATE- Senate are as- apa & autos Te Néyew EvNpyY Senate areas 

KoTToV ol TeTaypMEevoL TOdS EEaKLTYLNLOUS. temple of Bellona. 
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Kpavyis O€, ws eiKos, Ev yoplo miKp@ Toco’TwY opaT- 
Tomevov hepomevyns Kal TOV GUYKANTLKOY exTrAaYEV- 
TOV, WOTTEP ETUYKaVE Néyor aTpérT@ Kal KaDErTHK- 

OTLT@ TPOTWTW TPOTEXELV EKEAEVTEV AUTOUS TO NOYO, 
Ta 0 é&w yivopeva wy ToAUTTPaypoveEtV’ voUOeTEia Pat 

> lal n n nr 

4 yp avTOv KeXEVTAVTOS EvioUs TOY TOVNPeV. TOUTO 

XX XI 

\ lal / ¢ / a / € 

Kat T@ BpacuTato ‘Pwpalwy voncat TapéaTncev ws 
3 \ \ a / >’ 3’ \ / 

adayn TO XYpHua TUpavvibos, OVK aTTaddayn yéyoveEV. 
/ \ Ss ’ ’ a * 

Mapuos pev otyv am’ apxns yaXeTros Ov é7réTELVEV, OV 
, n> , \ , A / 

The different METEBaNE TH CEovala THY pvaw"* BWAras 
duct of Sullz ~ ~ hefre and after O€ METPLWS TA TPOTA Kal TOALTLKAS 

I i . o Lal us supremaY  omtanaas TH TUXN Kal Sd€av aptotoKpa- 
TLKOU Kal OnuwpEdODdS NrYyE“ovos TapacyYaD, ETL dé Kal 

’ 5 ¢ 

piroyerws €k véou YyEvOMEvOS KAaL TPds OiKTOY VYpOS 

@oTe padiws éridaxpvew, ElKOTwS TmpooeTpiyato 
ral uA >) / \ ¢ \ ” / 

Tals peyarats €£ovclats OvaBorAny ws TA On péverv 
° Lote b) \ lal > , A ' pI , 

OUK EWoaLs ETL TOV EE aPYAS TPOTTMV, ANN EuTAHKTA 

kal yadva Kat aravOpwra Tovovcats. 

Todto pév ovy elite xivnols éote Kab petaPonrs i 
raises the ques- PUTEWS UTO TUYNS, ElTE LAGNAOV VTrOKEL- 
tion as to the ef- / b) , ’ 5 , , 

fect produced on MEVNS amroKaduis ev e€ovoTia KaKias, 
a man’s character 

“ 
O27 A , / a 

by change of €Tépa TIS av OLopicEle TPayLaTEia’ TOU 
fortune. Sulla’s p. Pp pis f 

massacres, pro- O€ LUANA TPOS TO THATTELY TPATTOMEVOU 
scriptions and 2 A TST A aren sage 
confiscations. kal Povwv OUT apLOmov oO Gpov EXovT@V 
3 U \ LU ’ / n \ 

ELTLTAAVTOS THY TONY, AVALPOVLEVOV TOAAOY Kat 
fo S al 

Kat idias éxyOpas ois ovdev nv mpadyua mpos 
bel > / > fa) \ / a \ 

LiArav, édtévtos avtod Kal yapiCopévov Tots Tept 
t 3 

avTov, €ToAunoe THY véwr els, V'dvos METENXOs, Ev TH 
lal , 4 lal 

CUYKANT@O TOU YAra tubécOat Ti Tépas EoTaL,TaV 
a an a a \ 

KAKO, Kal Tol TpoEeNOovTos avTod Set TeTadabat Ta 

20 

25 

3° 

35 

472 

wm 

lal > 

2yiwwomeva TpocdoKayv' ‘mapaitovpeOa yap’ éiTreV 10 
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ron} \ NES: > a lal : / 3 \ ovY ods av éEyYwKas avatpeiy THS TiYLwplas, adda 
fal a , 

THS aupiBorlas ovs &yvmxas cwlev. atroKpivapévov 
a ~~ \ 

d€ TOD YAAa pNdéTH ywaoKey os adinow, UTo- 

AaBev 6 MérerXos ‘ovKobdv’ Edn ‘dy AwWaoV os pédr- 
15 Aets KoAaLEW. Kal 6 LUAXraS hn TodTO ToujceL. 

éviot © ov Tov MeteAXOV AAA DovPidioy twa Tay 3 

Tpos Xap opirovvT@Y TH LAG TO TEdEUTALOY 
lal c 5 ’ 

elmely Néyoutw. 06 ovy YAAaS EVOS oydorKOVTA 
mMpoéypawev, ovoevl TOV EV TENEL KOLYWTALEVOS. 

20 AYAVAKTOLYT@Y O€ TdVT@OY, Liav nuépay OLvaduToV 

adAous Tpoeypawev elikoot Kal Siaxocious, eita Tpity 
TANLW OUK EXaTTOUS. ETL dé TOUTOLS SnuNYOpPaY EiTreV 4 

OGoUS MEUVHMEVOS TUYXaVOL Tpoypade, Tors Sé VV 
U fen , / \ A 

dtadavOavovtas avbis mpoypawew. tpoéypae 5é TO 

25 MEV UTOOEEAMEVO KAL OLATWOAYTL TOV TPOYEYPapLjLevOV 
Enuiav THs pirtavOpwrrias opifwv POdvarov, ovK aded- 

a / lal ,’ 

pov, OVX vidv, ov yovets UTTeEENOMEVOS, TO O ATrOKTEIV- 
ie / / na > / » nr 

ave yépas dU0 TaXavTa THS avdpodovias, Kav dobro 

SeoTroTHy Kav TaTépa vies avéAyH. 0 O€ TAYTWY AOLKO- 
fal ah 

30 TATOV éboke, TOV yap Tpoyeypappmévov HATiwwceE Kal 
e \ 

viods Kal viwvous, Kal TA YpnuaTa TavT@V edrpeEv- 
aev. Tpoeypadovto 8 ovK év “Peéun pwovov 5 

7 poeyp : : idles in Rome _ and 
> \ \ 2 t a / = 
aXXa Kal €v Tac TONE THS Itarias* Kaj throughout Italy. 

rt Y \ a a 

povevopev@v ovTE vaos nv KaBapos Yeod ote éctla 
4 v3 S a 3 \ ‘ \ \ 

35 Eévios oT oikos TaTPMOS, GAXA Kal Tapa yuvaLkl 
a \ , 

yapetais avopes é€ogdattovto Kal Tapa pntpace 
a > e ? ’ \ 

maides. Hoav © ot de opynv amoAdAvpevor Kat b0 
a \ 

€yOpav ovdév mépos THY bia YpHnpata ohatTopLévor, 
GAG Kat Neyeww ETHEL TOs KoNAaLoVaW ws TOvdE [eV 

, si al 

go GVUPNKEV OiKia weyadn, ToVvde Sé KHTTOS, GAXOV UdSaTa 
/ / >) 3 / >? \ > , \ 

Oepua. Kowtos & Avpydos, avnp arpaynov Kal 6 
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. ro ¢ a a el a , 

Story illustra. TOTOUTOY GUT@ peTeiva TOY KaK@Y vopi- 
ive ime WA val fa) 

tive ofthe time. ayy Coov adAdoLS TUVAaAYEV aTUXODCL, 

els dyopav €Xav aveyivwoKe TOs Tpoyeypappévous, 
evpov & éavtov ‘olor Taras’ EiTre, “SumKEL LE TO EV 45 

’"ArABave yopiov. Kal Bpaxyd TposdOav v6 TiVos 

aTvechayn KaTadiwéavTos. 

XXXII "Ev tovt@ 5& Mapios pév adtoKopevos éavtov 
duépOetpe, LrAras 8 eis I paweordy 

_ Suicide of Ma- , . e es ace a P 
rius the younger. €XO@v TpPOToV pev Lola KaT av5pa Kpivov 
Fallof Praeneste. 

, fé s ¢ . an v f 

exoNalev, EiTa WS OV TYOAHS OvaNS Tav- 
, / ON / 

Tas aOpows eis Ta’TO TUVayayev, pupious Kal SiTXE- 5 
/ ? t a 

lous OvTas, éxéNevoev aTorhattew, wove TO Eévo 
S: v ¢ ’ > na / / \ ’ \ 

dudovs ddevav. 0 8 evyevas wavy dynoas Tpes avTov 
i re rn a 

ws ovdémoTe TwTNplas yapLV EiceTaL TO Hovel TIS 
mTatpioos, dvauiyeis Ex@v cuyKaTeKoTN Tots TOA- 
/ 

itats. 10 ) 
2 "Kéoke 6€ xawodtatov yevécbat TO mept Aevxtov 

“f 2 Ae \ ov a 
L. Sergius Ca. Katidwav* ovtos yap ovTw tev Tpay- 

tilina’s = murder 
and subsequent 
proscription of 
his own brother. 

, , ; \ ’ \ 
HaTwOVY KEeKpluevMV avnpNnKosS adeNhov 
€den0n Tov LUArNa TOTE Tpoyparrat Tov 
v ¢ A \ / 

avOpwrov ws Cadvta, Kal Tpoeypadn. rs 
/ be A SS / / > / U \ 

TovTov d€ T® SUAAG yapiv extWav Mapxov twa 
a a ’ \ 

Mapuov tav éx THs évayTias oTaTEws aTroKTELVaS THY 
\ \ > > a / n Ud 4 

peev Kepadnv év ayopa KabeCopévw TO ZvAAG TT poan- 

D O€ ; 0 AmroAnNwvos eyyv veyke, TO O€ TeplppavTnpiw Tov ’Amo S éyyus 
’ lal 

dvTe TpoceNOav areviiyato Tas YEtpas. 20 
<XXUI "E&w 6€ taév dovixdy Kali Ta NoiTa Tos avOpe- 473 

/ 

The Dictator. 70US €AUTrel. SiKTaTOpa mev yap éavToV 
. > 

Lal 

SP tested avnyopevae, Ov érav éxatov elkoot TODTO 
Sulla. Bill of \ LA a > iol > PS ’ 

indemnity passed TO YEVOS TNS APKNS avadaBov ewndhia On 
in his favour. > avTe TUVTWOV GAOELA TOV YEYOVOTOY, 5 
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, , 

mpos S& TO pédrov éEovoia Cavatov Snpevoews 
a ’ / 

KANnpovylav KTicews TropOncews, apedécOar Bact- 
/ / \ \ , 

Nelav, @ Bovdroito yapicacOat. Tas Sé ovampa- 
a / e , 

ceis Tov Sednpevpéevav olkwy ovTws vTEepnpavas 
Lal , 

10 €TrOLELTO Kal SeamroTLKMS éml Bnwatos Kalefomevos 
¢ a 3 > rn \ 

@oTe Tav adaipécewy eTraxyGectépas avTod Tas 
\ ral 

Swpeds elvat, Kat yuvaréw evpoppois Kat Aup@dois 
\ f \ @ / > > 0 lal 29 lal 

kal pimois Kat Kxabdppacw é&edevOepixois eOvadv 
, Ud / 

Yapas Kal TodewY yapLlouevou Tpocodous, éviots Oé 
lal / 

15 yauous akovaiws Cevyvupéevoy yuvacxav. Lloprneov 
: B 0 {é) LKE J cbat TOV His treatment yé Tot PovrcOmevos oikeroca oes treatment 

Mayvoy, jv meév eiye yauetiny adetvar peius. 
/ , \ mpocérakev, Aiuiriav 5é XKavpov Ovyatépa Kal 

a an , / 

MerérAns THs EavTOd yuvatKos, atooTacas Maviov Lf ] 
~ , s > 

20 DAaBpliwvos éyxvpova, cvveoxicey avT@’ amrébave 6 
Lal / ] 

7 Kopn Tapa TO Llopumrnio tiktovca. Aovxpytiov 6 

"OdérXra Tod Mapwov éxtrodopKncavTos 
His disregard 

, , \ / ¢€ be A - GiTOULEVOU Kal [LETLOVTOS UITaTElay mp@- Cf, Personal con- 
pa No ceeay = rue a0 pane, Ce AS in his treatment TOV fev Ex@dAvEV" WS O eKxelvos UVTrO Ton Mr Hs treatment 

25 Lev omroudalomevos eis THY ayopav évée- “~ 
, a ¢ a 

Pare, méprpas Tia Tv Tepl avTov éxaTovTapyav 
b] Ve f 

amtéahake tov avdpa, kabefowevos avitos ert Brpatos 
> n / \ \ / b) rn ” ‘ ev 76 Avocxoupeiw Kai tov povov épopav dvwbev. 

a ’ b] , \ e , / 
Tav © av@porav tov éxatovtapynv cuvdAdaBdvTwV 

, a 

3 Kal TpocayayovTwY TO BnwaTt, TLwTHCAaL KeNEVTAS 
\ la ’ lal a 

Tovs OYopuBodytas autos ébyn KeNeDTAaL TODTO, Kal TOY 
e 2 lal , 

exatovTapyny apeivar Tpocéraker. 
oe 0) , 6 ’ ’ A a r \ 
XXIV Mevtot EpiauBos avtov TH TOAUTEANELA KAL 

LU fal a , 

KawoTnTe THY Baciikdev Aad’pwv co- Mapnincenceos 
‘ , i i 

Bapos yevopevos pelfova Kocpov éaye Sue's triumph. 
Se \ / \ / e \ , ( kat Kadov Béauwa Tovs duydédas. of yap évdoEotator 

I. S, 4 
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Kat SuvaT@Tatol TOV TONTEY éoTepavwpevot TrapeEl- 

TOVTO, TWTHpa Kal TaTépa Tov LUAAaY aTroKaOdYTES 
tite 6n Sv éxeivov eis THY Tatpida KaTLOVTES Kal 

2 koutlopevot Taidas Kal yuvaixcas. 76n O€ ouvnpn- 
BVO ATAVTOV, ATrONOYLT MOV ev eKKANTa TOV TPa- 
Eewv Towovpevos ovK éMacoove oTroVoH Tas EvTUXLAS 
) Tas avdpayablas KaTnpLOpetro, Kat Tépas exéhevoev 

€avtov él ToUTOLS EYTYYH MpocayopeverOat* TovTO 
Heascumes the Y2P 9 DHMZ pariota BovreTar dndodv" 

name of Felixand oN \ a_¢d , \ 

Heer csang @UTOS O€ Tots” EAAnoe ypapov Kat ypn- 
ditosan ; uae 

cals ee rag HaTifwv éavTov ETAPPOAITON avnyopeve, 
and Fausta. His \ > € on 2 a ’ ov 
good fortune and Kab TAP NL EV TOLS TPOTTALOLS OUTWS 

Ifreliance. His 2) sidication of the @VayeypaTTat NEYKIOC KOPNHAIOC CyA- 
Dictatorship. : ~ Svire g Aac émadpdaditoc. és d¢ 779 Meréd- 
x bd , , \ \ v n NS Talola TEeKOVoNS Sidv“A TO peVv aAppEev PAYCTON 

\ Oe O@nx a Sas, - \ \ ’ \ \ TO O€ GirAV PAYCTAN @VOpaceE’ TO Yap EVTUYES Kal 
¢. \ € a fal fa) id ihapov “Pwpaios hatotov Kadovow. ottTwS dpa ov 

Cal / Lal 

tais Tpakeow ws Tois eUTUY maT eTiaTEVEV WOTE, 
\ lal 

TALTOMNWY Lev aVNpHLevov UT avTOv, KaLVOTOLLAS 
\ , a a , dé yevouevns Kal petaBorns év TH ToAEL TOTavTNS, 

3 , a lal 

adnobécbar tiv dpyyv Kal Tov Shwov apxatpecLov 
¢e A aA n 

UTATUOY ToLnoat KUpLoY, aUTOS Oe p17) TpoTEdGely, 
’ >. 3 > a \ A , a , 
aXX& ev ayopa TO Ga"a TapexoY TOLS Bovropéevots 
id r 

avmevOuvov domep idvoTns avactpéperOat. Kai TLS 
\ , >? n \ SiN x 

Tapa yveunv avtod Opacvs avyp Kat 
Election of con- ee Y ee) Aah is 2 A 1p 

suls for 78/676. qroA€mLos em loo£os nV UTaTOS alpeOnoeo- 
Marcus Lepidus, 

5 5 \ 

a candidate, is Aa, Mapxos Aémdos, ov ov éavTov adda 
supported by 
Pompeius against f i l 4 D Gulla wich wha Tloprnio aotrovoalovte Kab Seowéev@ TOU 

5 . ~ A lf Le) 

S Eee Be eu Sypov yapilopévov. 610 Kab Yalpovta TH 

vikn tov Tloumyiov 6 SvAXNas (dev am- 
, , \ e / (en6 Lo ES. ¢ A \ 

ovTa Kadécas Tpos EavTOV ‘ws Kadov’ Edn ‘cov TO 

) 

20 

35 
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moNXlreva w veavia, To Katou TpoTepov avaryopet- 
cat Aémidov, Tod TavTwY aplatou TOV éumTANKTOTA- 

Tov. wpa pévToe cor pn KaOEVSELY WS LoyUpOTEpOY 
TETOLNKOTL KATA TAUTOV TOV aVTAYywVLATHV. 

474 Todto pev ovv 6 SvANas WoTep ateéoTiICE® 
NGO N 9 , € K , ; 4x TAXD yap éEvBpicas 6 Aemidos Els TOE- Hy. ath of Sulla’s 

wife Metella dur- 
ing the festival 
which he was cele- 
brating in honour 
of Hercules, 

pov Katéotn Tois Tept Tov Wopumov" 

XXXV droOvwv Sé THs ovcias aTacns 6 LVAXaS 

TO ‘Hpaxnret dexatnv éatiaces émrovetto 
A , tal \ lal \ > ¢ 

TO Sno TONUTEAELS, KAL TODOUTOV TEPLTTH HV 1 
rt / A 

Tapackeun THS XpEelas WoTE TaTANOH KaP ExaoTHv 
Ui A 

s)mépav eis TOY ToTapov ba piTtetoOar, triverOat 
> ral , 

& olvov érav Teccapakovta Kat Tadaotepov. Sid 2 
lA A 

peécou Sé THs Ooivns ToNuHnpEpou ryevouevns aTréOvno- 

kev 9 MerédAa vic’ Kal Tov lepéwy TOV YUAAaY OVK 
. a , A fal >) \ A > , lal , 

€WVTMY AUTH TpocEeNOety OVSE TI OtKiav TO KNOEL 

x0 plavOnvat, ypayrapevos Svadvow Tov yayou mpos 
9 uA ec , »” A Ses: > er > + 

avuTnV O XvAXras ere S@oav EKENEVTED ELS ETEPAV OLK LAY 

petaxopicOnvat. Kal TovTO pev aKpLB@s TO Voptmov 
e SN , b} , \ \ a lol ce / 

UO Seicvoaipovias éeTHpHTE, TOV SE THs Tadys Opi- 
, a] > ‘ , 

Covra THv Satravyy vopmov autos Elcevnvoxyas TapéBn, 
A 7 , , , ‘ \ 

15 MNOEVOS AvaXwpaTos detoauevos. TrapéBawe SE Kal 3 
Ta Tepl THS EVTENElas THY SeimV@Y UT avTOD TETAY- 

/ rm x A ‘ A / 

féva, TOTOLS Kal cUVdElTVOLS TpUpas Kat Bwporoyxilas 
tal / ’ 

€youce Trapnyopay TO wévOos. orlywv dé 
a , = _ , His marriage 

pynvev Siayevopévav nv péev OBéa povo- with Valeria a 
r or Rt hex / - few months later. 

20 MAYOV, OUTT@ SE TOV TOT@V OLAKEKPLLLEVOV 
’ >» a , a ’ , \ \ 
aXXr €Tt TOU Jeatpou TULpLyous avépact Kat yuvacéiv 
4 ” ’ a ’ me , \ \ 
OVTOS ETUXE TANTLOV TOV SvAXa KxabeCouevn yuvy THV 
” ’ \ \ L a, , \ 
owiy evmpemns Kal yévous Naprpov' MecoaXa yap 4 
5S , lal 

nv. Ouyatnp, “Optnciov Sé Tod prtepos adedAdpy, 

4—2 
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Ovarepia dé Todvopa* cuveBeBnker 8 adtH veworti 
mpos avopa Siactacis. attn mapa tov YWvrrav 

, U a \ > 

efoTric bev Tapatopevomévn THY TE YEipa POs aUTOV 

amnpeloato Kal KpoKvoa TOD iwatiov oTacaca Tap- 
a al , y lel 

mrOev ert thy EavTis yopav. €uBréravTos é TOD 

SwrAra Kal GOavpacartos ‘ovdév’ Edy ‘Sedov, avTo- 
. \ , rt A , \ \ ] / 

KpaTop, ada BovAopat THS ONS KAYO WLKPOV EUTUY LAS 
lal er? > ’ lal € , 

5 wetanaPelv. Tout HMKovoev ovK andwas oO YvAXas, 

XXXVI 

5] A A fal =) \ 3 ¢€ , = ’ / \ 

ana Kal Snros evOUs Hv UTOKEKVLC LEVOS* NpwTA Yap 
n Yi / 

UTOTELTOV AUTHS OVvOma, Kal yévos Kal Ploy éemav- 
> \ lf Ld te > U >) > zl / 

Oavev. éx dé ToUTwY pipers OupaTtwy ém addjXoUS 

€yivovto Kat TapeTioTpohal cvvexels TpocwTaV Kal 
/ I? / Ne: Ud \ Ma 

petdtamatav diadoces, TéXOS O€ Cporoylas Kal cvvOE- 
ces Tepl yawn, éxelvn pev tows awewTrrot, VUAXAS 
Pe > \ X a f \ / tA’ , €& Kal Ta padicTa cwppova Kal Yevvaiay, a 

, ’ f \ fal ” b a wv \ 

ovK €K cwdpovos Kal Kadys éynuev apyns, Owe Kal 
r (a petpaxiov dixkny mapaPrnOeis, Up av Ta apupia petpaxiov dixkny tapaBrOeIs, Ov 
aicytoTa Kal dvaidéotata Tabn Kweicbat Tépvucer. 

Ov pay adda Kal TavTny Eywv él THS oiKlas 
auyny pipow yvvatet Kat KiOapiotplas 

The scenes and ‘ nes , SeRN t 
associates of his KAL OupedtKots avOporTrous, Tt oTiBad@v 
later life. Ses eee , e \ €MUE 

ad npépas cutrivwv. ovToL yap ob TOTE 
’ >? A , / 53 ¢ , ¢ 

Tap avT@ dSvvayevor péytotov joav, “Pwcktos 6 
56 A SS a is > lal \ M “ ec 

K@pOOOS Kat LaprE Oo apywipos cat MyrpoBuos o 
r dds, 00 Kaitrep €EWpou yevomuévou OreTerEL Mé VaL@OOS, OV KalTEp EEWpou yevomey Expt 

\ A ’ , v 
2 Nature of his T@YTOS €pav ovK apvovpevos. fev Kal 

. 
a 7. last illness. TV voooV atv aitlas édagpas apEapévnv 

€£éOpewe, kal ToAdY XpovoV HryVvoEL TEPL TA OTAAYXVA 
yeyovas Eurruos, vp’ Hs Kal Ty capKa cvapGapeicav 
‘eis POcipas peTéBare macay, WoTe TOAD SV nyLépas 

icf ¥ \ ’ , \ by if lal 

apa Kal vukTos adatpovytTav pndev elvat pépos TOD 

30 
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40 
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> , a9 , 9 \ a 3 A 
ETUYLVOMEVOU TO ATTOKPLVOMEVOY, AMAA Tacayv ecOijTa 

15 Kal NouTpOV Kal aTrovippa Kal ocTioy avaTriuTAacOat 
TOU pevmatos exelvou Kal THS POopas’ TocodTov éEnv- 

MS U a ct 7 > e See, Ger. 610 TorAraKts THS Huépas eis VOwp évéBawev 
? , A a SNe? , > ’ IO\ 
ExkduCwov TO c@ma Kal aTroppuTToOmevos. Hv 8 ovdev 

f \ ¢ A (F 

Opendos* Exparer yap 7 weTAaBorr TO Tayxel, Kal TepLeE- 
4 \ fo) a al 

20 ylveTO TAVTOS KaGappyod TO TAHO0sS. RéyeTar dé TOV 

bev Tavu Taraav "AkacTov Pbepiacavta Tov Iediouv 
a a IAC , > a \ N 

TEAEUTHTAL, TOV O VaTépov ANKpaVa TOV fEeAOTTOLOY 

kal Depexvonv tov Oeoroyov cal KadrdicOévn tov 
A 4 

"OrvvOiov év eipxtn Ppovpovpevov, Ets dé Movxiov 
‘ , cal lel , ’ ’ A 

475 Tov vomtKov. et dé det Kal TOY amr ovdEVOS ev YpPN- 
fol / >] ” b] n / \ 

26 TOU yvwpimwv & ddrAdAwS emLpvncOnvat, AéyeTaL TOV 

apEavta Tod SovAKkod troduou Trept LuKediav Spareé- 
v v \ \ ids > ¢c , 

Thv, Evvouv ovowa, peta thy Gdoow els “Podpny 
A ¢ x 

ayopevov UTO PUeiptacews atrobaveiv. 
— id \ A ‘XXVII O Sé LWrAas ov povov mpoéyva Ti EavTOU Tedev- 

va > \ / \ \ / \ 

THV, ANNA TPOTOV TLVAa Kal yEypapE TreEpL 
lal \ \ 

avTnS. TO yap eiKooTOv Kal SevTEpoY 
an (4 \ tal e 

TOV UTOMVNLAT@V TPO SuEiv NmEPaV 7) ETENEUTA Ypa- 
5 dwv émTavaato’ Kal pyot TOUS <TE> Xadrdalovs auto 

His death. 

mpoeirety ws déot BeBiwaxdta Kad@s adtov év axun 
“ >) 4 

TOV EUTVYNMAT@V KaTacTpéWal. Réyer OE Kal TOV 
eX , a , \ ” a , 

vidv avTov, TeOvnKOTAa piKpoV euTpocbev THs Merér- 
Ans, pavivat Kata Tos Umvouvs ev écOAtTe dhavry 

10 TAapegT@TA Kal Seopevoy TOD TaTpos Tavcacbat TOV 
gpovtidwy, tdovta Sé adv avT@® Tapa THY pnTépa 
MeréAAayv év novyia Kal ampaypoves Civ wer arth aux rove nV pb 7S. 

> \ b] f / n Le \ / 

ov pny éTavcaTo ye TOU TpaTTELW Ta Onuoola. SéKa 
\ ‘ ¢e a a 

Mev yap nuépats EuTrpocbev THs TeXeUTHS Tos é€v 

15 Atxavapyelig otaciafovras OvadraEas vopov éypavev 

© 
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5. iA de A , \ n eI 7 avtots KaQ’ Ov modtTEe’covTaL’ mpd muds Oe Tpépas 
Ld \ ” , c , /- , 

TuOopevos Tov dpyovta T'paviov, ws ohethwv Snmoctov 
, , , / > J > f \ b) la) 

yvpéos ovK ATrOOLOwolW AX’ avapéveEl THY AUVTOD TEEv- 
\ , 

tiv, meTeTE“ato Tov avOpwTroy eis TO SwpaTuoy, 

Kal TeplaTnaas Tovs UINnpéTas exedevee TiyEW, TH 

oe Kpavyy Kal TO oTapay“@ TO aToaTnwa pytas 
A o roma 7 \ , ry , 

4mnO0s aipatos €&éBarev. éx dé TovTOU THs SuvapLEews 
, lal 

eridiTrovans Stayayouv THY vUKTA “oYyOnpas aTréVave, 
, Lal > a“ / / ih € 

Ovo Tatéas éx THS MeTéAANS VyTrlovs KaTAaNLTOV. 7 
\ ’ / \ \ \ >’ a U 

ydp Ovarepia wera thy TedXEUTHY avTOD OvyaTpLoV 
\ Ul 

ATEKUNTEV, 0 TOCTOYMAN €XaXouV" TOS yap VoTEpoV 
lal lal fal , f a 

THS TOV TATEPWV TEAEUTHS yevopevous OUT ‘Pwuaior 

T poo ayopEevovoly. 

XXVIIL  “Oppnoay pév otv toddol Kal cuvéctncay mpos 
Aémidov ws eipEovres TO cHpa Kndelas 

THs vevoniopevns’ Tlopmaruos 6€, Kaltrep 

eyxadov TO YAR (udvoy yap avTov év Tals diabn- 
a I \ \ / 

Kats tov dhiiwv mapéduTre), TOUS pev yYapiTe Kal 
, \ ’ ’ A , > c , 

denoes Tos © amerAn Svaxpovoamevos eis “Popunv 
, \ a \ a mes r o 

TapeTEMApe TO THma, Kal Tails Tapals acpadevav Gua 

aKal Tyuny tapécye. RAéyeTat S€ TocodTO TAOS 
adpwpatav émeveyKely Tas yuvaikas avT@ Wore dvev 
Tov év hopnpact Séxa Kal Siaxociows Siakopslopéevwv 

A ’ lo) 

mracOjnvat pev eldwrov eEvpéyeOes avTod SvAXa, 
TracOnvat b€ Kal paBdodyov Ex Te AUBaveTod ToAv- 

a \ / A a 

TedoUS Kal KWWVaLdpov. THs S Hywépas cuvvedods 
. f a lal 

éwbev ovons, Vdwp €E ovpavod TpocdoKavTes évarns 
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, > \ \ \ ’ \ 
KaTalylcavTos els THY Tupay Kal droya TOAAHY 
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a / A 

Tupas wapaiwomerns Kat TOD TUpos amLovToS xxv} 

Public funeral. 
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\ ” \ a of , v4 vat TOAUY OuBpov Kal KaTaTYELV AypL VUKTOS, waTE 
20 THY TUXHVY aUTOU OoKely TO CHa ovvOaTTEW Tapa- 

pévoveav. TO ev ovY pvnmetov eV TO His monument 4 
- d epitaph. media Tov "Apeos éort, TO O€ ériypappa *O<PtaPh 
, \ id , A“ ial , 

gacw avtoy vroypawramevov KatadiTrety, ov Keha- 
4 I. 

Aatov ety, ws ovTe THY hitwv Tis avTOV Ev TOLdY 
Ul a. lal a (y / 

25 OUTE TOV EYOpav KaKkws VTrEpEeRaNeTo. 
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CHAPTER I 

Lucius Cornelius Sulla was the architect of his own fortunes. 
Though a patrician by birth, he had neither an illustrious ancestry 
nor hereditary wealth. His father had left him so small a property 
that he paid for his lodgings very little more than a freedman who 
lived in the same house with him,—a fact of which he was tauntingly 
reminded, when Dictator, by the man, just before he was flung from 
the Tarpeian rock for harbouring a proscribed person. Sulla became 
rich only after he was entployed tn Numidia, as may be inferred 
Sront an anecdote reported of him, which shows at the same time, that 
although the Romans of that period had declined from the old 
standard of morals, it was considered even then discreditable to have 
emerged from the poverty of one’s ancestors. 

§1. 1.1. Aevxios 8 The concluding clause in the Life of 
Lysander, the Greek hero with whom Sulla is compared, is Ta wév obv 
mept Avcavdpov ottws istopjcapey exovrTa. ék watpiktwy. The 
equivalent term, edwarpidacr ‘men of noble family’, was the name 
by which in the early period of Athenian history the first class in the 
State weredesignated. 2. dv tiselior,G.§ 226,2(0). 3. Tav dé 
tmpoyovey airov, G.§167,6. ‘“Povdivov: P. Cornelius Rufinus 
(manu quidem strenuus et bellator bonus militarisque adisciplinae 
peritus admodum, sed furax homo et avaritia acri, A. Gell. 4, 8, 2) 
was twice consul, in 290/464 with M’. Curius Dentatus who defeated 
the Samnites, and again in 277/477 with M. Junius Brutus, when he 
distinguished himself in the war with Pyrrhos. (Vell. Paterc. 2, 
17, 2 Arc (Sulla) zatus familia nobili, sextusa Cornelio Rufino, 
gut bello Pyrrhi inter celeberrimos fuerat duces.) In the following 
year he became dictator. In 275/479 he was expelled the senate 0d 
luxuriae notam, quod decem pondo libras argenti facti haberet. 
A. Gell. 2.¢.; cf. below 1. 5. 
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The following is the family Stemma:— 

P. Cornelius Rufinus 

P. Corn. ae cos. 290/464 

P. Cornelius Rufus, praetor 213/541, the first who was named Sulla 

P. Cornelius Sulla, praetor 186/568 

L. Cornelius Sulla 

L. CORNELIUS SULLA FELIX, the Dictator. 

4. tmarevoat, consulem factum esse. 5. dpyvuplov koldov, arvente 
Jacti, ‘silver plate’. tmép Séka Altpas, ‘beyond ten pounds’ 
weight’. The word Alrpa was a Sicelo-Greek form of the Latin 
libra, denoting (1) a coin, (2)a weight. 6. Tod vopov py SiSo0vTos, 
‘although the law did not permit’, C. Gr. 2, 4. On the use of 4% 
for ov with participles not expressing condition see my n. to Them. 
0313502303: 7. THs Bovdns ekererev, senatu motus est, ‘he was 
turned out of the senate’, by the model censor C. Fabricius Luscinus, 
and his colleague Q. Aemilius Papus 275/479. Cf. Valer. Max. 2, 
9, 4 guid de Fabrict Luscint censura loguar? narrauit omnis 
aetas et deinceps narrabit ab eo Cornelium Rufinum duobus 
consulatibus et dictatura spectosissime functum, quod decen pondo 
uasa argentea comparasset, perinde ac malo exemplo luxuriosum tt 
ordine senatorio retentum non esse, A. Gell. n. A. 4, 83 17, 21, 39. 

ot per exetvov 5n Tamevd mpatrovTes SieTéderav, ‘his 
immediate descendants continued in a mean, humble condition’, 
CiGr- ist 3: Ag. 35-13 Cleom. 18, 2. 9. év ovk adBovois—rois 
tmatpwots, G. § 142, 3. 

§ 2. 1.11. évolkuov, ‘house-rent’, 12. «veiSif{ero KTX., ‘was 
reproached when he was more prosperous than as it was thought he 
deserved to be’. 13. pera thy év AtBin orparelav, ‘after the 
campaign in Africa’ against Jugurtha, in which he served as quaes- 
tor to Marius. See below ch. III. 

_ Sulla became decidedly rich only after he was employed in Numidia on his 
mission to Bocchus, which was half military, half diplomatic, and which gained 
him the clientship of the king of Mauretania. Bocchus needed a clever advocate 
in Rome for the claims which, by-the surrender of Jugurtha, he had gained on 
the bounty of the republic, and he was willing and able to pay liberally the man 
who would extol his services and plead for him in the senate. IHNE His¢. 
Rom. 4, 228. 

14. tov kadov Te Kaya0dv. See lex. to Xen. Oecon. p.66b. Kar 
mas, ‘and, pray, how?’ On this use of xaé in urgent questions see 
lex. to Xen. Oec. p.63b. 16. pydév,above 11.6. 17. dpOlors, 
‘upright’, ‘straightforward’, The metaphor is continued in éyxe- 
k\tkdTwy ‘having declined’, ‘changed for the worse’. Cf. Agis 
3.5 €yKeKkAXtkétwv 75n TH duaPOopa Tod wodtrevmaros amrdyTwr. 
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pevovtav, G. § 277, 5. 19. els lrov—overdos érlOevto, pariter pro- 
brosos tudicabant. Cf. de adulat. c. 2 p. 49 E Tov pidov els TO KaNOV 
TLOEmevor Kal WHéN mov. 

§ 4, 1.22. daredev9cpixds dvOpwrros, ‘one of the class of édertini’. 
23. Soxav kpitrew tva Tov mpoyeypappévav, ‘being suspected 

of concealing one of the proscribed’. eis is here used for ris gztz- 
dam, an usage not unfrequent with the partitive genitive in later 
Greek. Cf. Cleom. 7, 2 r&v épdpwv Eva, 37, 2 olkérny Eva TSv ovv- 
edorwv, Arat. 5 nv 62 Tay puyddwy Evds Hevoxdéous adedpds, Fab. 
I, I vuudav rads ‘Hpaxdel meyeions, Crass. 1, 2 Tv “Eoriadwy pug 
map0évwy, Isae. de Pyrrh. her. § 37 tevias pevywv bd évds Tay 
pparopur. 24. Katakpynpviferdar, ‘to be thrown down the 
(Tarpeian) rock’, Dem. def. leg. p. 445, II. 26. cvvoikla, zzsz/a, 
‘a lodging-house’, a house in which several families live. Tdv 
advo, ‘for the upper rooms’. 27. vovppous, sestertios. 28. 76 
peratd, ‘the difference between’. Cf. Timocl. Mapaé. 1 (Mein. 
Frag. Com. Gr. 3, 607): dcov TO weraéd per& Kopioxns 7 meTa 
XapaTVIrys—Koiudc Hat. 

CHAPTER II 

We may judge of Sulla’s general personal appearance from his 
statues, which however do not represent his remarkably blue piercing 
eyes, and the blotched complexion, from which he is said to have 
derived his name and which the wits of Athens loved to ridicule (§ 1). 
The associates of his youth, before he emerged from obscurity, were not 
such as became the future dictator ; he was such a lover of drollery 
that he spent his time in the company of actors and buffoons ; and, 
even when at the height of his power, he could not divest himself of 
these low tastes and habits, but still continued his dissolute course of 
life, indulging in buffoonery unbecoming his age, to the degradation 
of his office and the too frequent sacrifice of serious business. Stuff 
and inflexible as he generally was, in his hours of relaxation he aban- 
doned himself to enjoyment so completely that his boon companions 
could get what they pleased from him. He was passionately eager in 
the pursuit of pleasure and dissipation, and continued his libertinism 
even in his old age (§ 2—§ 3). His slender patrimony was increased 
by the liberality of his step-mother and of a courtesan named Nico- 
polis, both of whom left him all their fortune (§ 4). 

§ 1. 1.3. ém tév dvBpidvrev palveras, ‘is visible in the sta- 
tues of him’. See ind. gr. s.v. émi. There are two coins bearing 
the head of Sulla given by V. Duruy in his A7stoire des Romains, 
T. 11 p. 467; one issued by the gens Cornelia. 4. Sewas muKpay, 
‘marvellously piercing’. V. ind. gr. s.v, dew @s, 5. dkpatov, 

J austeram, ‘stern’, 
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akparos, (a, kepavvvvat) non temperatus, merus, austerus veluti vinune, 

unde notio translata est in homines et res, quibus nil additum est, quo ad usum 
suaviores redderentur (Wyttenbach Not. p. 142 B): “unmitigated ’, ‘unchastened’, 
‘untempered’. Cf. de solert. anim. 7, 5 p. 964 B TatTa wey akpata Kal mKpa 
daivetat, haec nimis ace rba videtur esse et libera insectatio, de adulat. p. 49 E 
ode andrjs o Pidros, ous axpatos, coniifg. praec. 29 p. 142 B dv 8 dpa gue 
ais avoTnpa Kal aKpaTos yelnrar Kal CV /OUvTOS, evyvwpmoveiy bet Tov avdpa, 
Pelop. 19, 1 TO duce Ovpoedes QvUTwOY Kal akpazov. avvevat kal avuypatver, 
Pomp. C. 53, I 7) GeuvoTNS OVK aAKpaToV GAN’ EevXapLY EXovTAa THY OutAiay, Cim. 
Is dkpatoyv Snuoxpariav. 

poPepwrépay—mpoordetv, G.$261,2. 6. er vBer, a technical term 
for er uptions and skin diseases (36, 2), whence the medical term 
‘exanthemata’. It is applied by Thucydides to the skin on which 
such eruptions appear, 2, 49, 370 éwtev si pruxtalyats pukpats Kai 
€\xeow €EnvOnkos. 7. Tpaxy, G. § 142, 8. ToUVoHA—THS 
xpdas emilerov, nomen suune ex colore appositum. Coriol. Cc. II T@ 
Tpitw (dvouarr) ExphoavTo mpakews Twos 7 TUXS 7 LOéas 7 dpeTAs é7e- 
@érw. We do not know on what this etymology is founded. The 
word is generally derived from szrzla (surda, sulla) a diminutive of 
sura, and reckoned among the cognomzna derived from some per- 
sonal peculiarity, such as Asper, ‘Brutus, Capito, Cato, Naso, 
Scipio, Cicero. 9. *“A@rvyor, a relic of an original locative 
case, G. § 61 Note 2, HA. § 220. Yepupic Tay, “ gibers’ , ‘scof- 
fers’, lit. ‘bridge-folk’. See ind. gr. s.v. Sulla did not forget these 
insults when he took Athens (c. 13). Cf. de garrul. c. 7, Mor. 
p- 505 C: xaderas dé (6 DvANas) Esxe pos Tods “APyvaious dua Tods 
Aoyous uGdov 7 Oia Ta epya. Kak@s yap avrov @\eyov Kai Thy Me- 
Té\\ay, dvarnoaytes éml Ta Telyn Kal oxmTOVTEs ‘oUKadpLvoY éo8’ 6 
DvANas, additrwmemacuévoy’. 10. eis TOUTO Totyoas, ‘making (the 
following verse) on it’: Apophth. p. 186 B AlcxvAov mowjoarTos els 
*Audidpaoy ‘ov yap doxety dpioros ANN’ eivar doxet’, Nic.c. 9 oxwmror- 
Tas eis Tov TpiBwva Kal Thy Kounv, Lyc. c. 19 ckwrTovTos “ATTLKOD 
Twos Tas Nakwyikas paxalpas els Tiv puKpoTynTa. TUKGpLVOY 
aAditw meracpévov, ‘a mulberry sprinkled with meal’. ad- 
¢trov is rarely found in the singular. 

§ 2. 1.11. tav rekpnplov, G. § 168. 13: prior ksppova, 
30, 5- 16. gvvakoAactatvey, ‘to be dissolute with them’, ‘to 
join in their wanton amusements’, Mor. p. 140 B coniug. praec. 16 
7o cuvako\acTalvety kal mapowely ot peradidoace (oi Ilépoac) Tals 
yamerais, p p- 594 D de gen. Socr. 25 mpds dvecw Tparéc Bau pera. 
Tay elw0dTwy avT@ guvakoNacralvecy, Demetr. c. 24 O7€...Tals 
mopvats cuvakohacralyot. For the allusion cf. 36, 1, Valer. Max. 
6, 9, 6: L. Sulla, usque ad quaesturae suae comitia, vitam libidine, 
vino, ludicrae artis amore inquinatam perduxit. 17. Tay ard 
OKHVIS, Scenicorum, ‘stage-players’, ‘actors’. Cf. Dem. de cor. 
§ 180 TovTwy Tiva (TeV Hpwwy) Tay ard THS oKHYVAS. The members 
of the chorus were called @vwedcKol, 36,1. 19. StamdAnkrlterBar 
Tots CkMppact, ‘to bandy coarse jests with them’. Cf. Timol. 
14, 2 dtcamAnkTifomevov ev péow Tots ad’ wpas epyafouevors 
yuvaios (of Dionysius the Tyrant at Corinth), On this use of dca 
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in composition see my note to Them. §, 2, l. 3. TOU ‘Yyipws 
dwpdtepa, ‘too unseasonable for, unbecoming, his old age’, G. § 175, 
HA. § 755. 20. mpds TO kaTaLoxvve Td dE(wa THS dpX7s, 
‘besides degrading the dignity of his office’, HA. § 959. 

KaTaLoTX BvELY, *to put to shame’, ‘show oneself unworthy of’, is common: 
in Plutarch: de malign. Herod. p. 863 E "Apyetoe Katy oXUvay dy rov “Hpaxdéa. 
kat my evyeveray, de fac. lun. p. 929 A y] KaTavaxvvovga Tv KaAnv emwvu- 
miav, i.e. zon se dignam tam pulchro cognomine pracbens, Thes. 7, 1 Tov 7ra- 
Tépa KATALTXVYWY, Num. ro ty mapbeviay KaTavaxvvaca, Arist. 12 mepa- 
ooucda 7) KATALTXUVVELY TOUS TpOnywVLa_EVOUS ayavas (operam dabimus ne 
dehonestemus priora nostra Sortiter facta), Eum. 7 ov kaTaloxvvas 6 Kpa- 
tepos tov ’AAé~avdpov, Demetr. 24 Kieatveros €avTov KATH oxuvev (suam ipse 
pudicitiam prodidit), Artox. 9,170 kadAcorov év Ilépoats Ovopa. Kupov kat- 
alaTXVY OV. Ck Aristoph. Nub. 1220 atap ovdémore ye THV rrarpioa KaTaL- 
TXVVO, Av. 1451 70 yevos ov ) KATALTXUVM, Dem. de cor. § 26x ov Katy oXuvas 
ovdév Tav mpovmpyLEVwV ™ mera TavTa Bi, Eur. Hel. 845 70 Tpwrxov yap ov 
KaTALTXVYO KAEOS, Ion 736 ov Katataxuvaa’ ExeEls TOUS TOUS madaLods éx- 
yovous avToxOovas. 

§ 3. 1.22. ob ydp qv To BvAAG wept Seimvoy dvtt xpyra- 
oat orovSaiov ovSév, ‘for it was not possible to engage Sulla in 
any serious business, when he was once at table’. Cf. Phoc. c. 21 
fin. wévra mioredwv kal ravra Xpwmevos exelvw, Pomp. 67, 1 évol 
pact dia TodTo Kal Kdarwve pndev aéiov crovdns xpyoacdar Iourn- 
iov. 23. évepyds, ‘a man of business’. 24. okv0pwTdtepos, 
‘austere rather than otherwise’. Xen. Mem. 2, 7, 12 iNapal avr 
cKVOpaToy Noa, 3 10, 4 éml Tots ayalots padpol, él dé Tois 
Kaxots oKVOpwrTot yiryorra.. 25. dbpday dpBave peraBorny, 
‘all at once underwent a total change’. Cf. Aristot. Pol. 5, 8, 3 
 peTaBacis GOpda yiyvera. OTrOTE éavrév—Karafddor, ut- 
cum@que se abiceret, G. § 233, ‘whenever he plunged into’ ‘gave him- 
self up to’. 26. avvovalay, ‘a party of boon companions’. Dem. 
c. Mid. § 7 év guvovala Twi kal Svar ppg otrTws dig. TOTOV, 
Winans ‘a drinking- -bout’, 13, 3; motov would mean ‘a drink’, 35, 3- 

27. ampos wacay évtevéwv troxelpios Kal kardvrys, ‘manageable 
and easily disposed to grant any kind of request’ : 29. voon- 
pat, ‘a diseased result or form’. 30. ed épeta,, ‘ proclivity ’, 
Beachy Cf. Mor. p. 271 B THs mpos Tov Opkov evxXepelas, 
ot ELLA 1 mpos Ta oKoupara Kat Bwpohoxias eVXE pet a, Lucian 
Bron Q Tpos dpyhv evxéperav. piots, ‘incontinence’, 

§ 4. 1.31. cuvyvracey atta, ez obtigit, ‘befel him’. a) 
TovovToy, explained by the yap which follows, but which need not be 
translated, 31, 4. 34. xdpw, vad’ wpasetxev, ‘the favour which 
he found on account of his youth’. “Qpa denotes the ‘freshness and 
vigour of youth’ without any accessory notion of beauty: cf. Timol. - 
14, 2 Tos ad’ Wpas epyasopevors yuvalors (guaestum corpore facten- 
tibus). tepieh Ody eis, ‘ending in’. Cf. Herod. 7, 88 és p0low 
meptAAO€ 7 vooos. 35. TTS dv@pdarov.. See n. to Them. 16, 2 
1. 22% 36. ékAnpovopnce THV pytpuidv, ‘he succeeded to the 
inheritance of his step- -mother’. For the construction cf. Dio 
Cass. 56, 32 av Tois marépas éxexAnpovounKet, Poseidon, ap. 
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Athenae. 5, 48 p. 24 f. dmo8avovra KX povouncas, Alciphron Ep. 
I, 39) 7 &vayxos yap movcvoy KEKANpPOVOUNKE TWAaTépa TO peLpa- 
Kwov. 

CHAPTER Itt 

When Marius in his first consulship 107/647 was appointed to 
the conduct of the campaign against Fugurtha in Africa, L. Sulla ac- 
companied him as his quaestor. He had not yet gained much experience 
in war, but he soon made his mark and got the credit of bringing the 
war to a close by his daring and cunning. It happened that he was 
in favour with King Bocchus, because of the services he had once 
rendered the Mauretanian envoys on their way to Rome. Now the 
King was at this time negotiating with Marius respecting the terms of 
an alliance with Rome. He had a secret plan for seizing the person 
of Fugurtha, who had taken refuge with him after his defeat, and 
betraying him to the Romans. Locchus required the cooperation of 
the Romans to play his game, and, as Sulla had gatned his confidence 
and was no doubt acquainted with his schemes and intentions, he 
invited him to his court, intending to make use of him as an instru- 
ment for carrying out his design. Sulla agreed to undertake the 
perilous task and started on this important expedition with a small 
escort, to put himself in the hands of a man known to be treacherous 
and untrustworthy, who played a double game with the Romans and 
Fugurtha, and who had thus obtained provisional hostages from both 
sides in the persons of Sulla and his own son-in-law. Bocchus remained 
Sor some time undecided which of the two he should betray, but in the 
end resolved to abide by his first decision to sacrifice Fugurtha, and 
thus the arch-traitor fell by the treachery of his own relatives. The 
victory was primarily associated with the name of Marius, before 
whose triumphal car the King was led. but tt could not be denied that 
he had the least important share in the actual success and the glory 
of the day. The credit of the capture of Fugurtha rested with Sulla, 
to whom people were glad to give it out of dislike for Marius. Marius, 
himself a vain man, was jealous of the rising fame of Sulla, who 
also was of an arrogant temper and not disposed to let his services be 
forgotten. Sulla’s appetite for distinction grew when he had once tasted 
its sweets, and he had a seal-ring cut in Corimeer nb of his success- 
ful perfidy, which he wore constantly. The device was Bocchus 
surrendering and Sulla receiving the surrender of Fugurtha. 

Sets Shik drrodetx Ocls taulas, ‘on being appointed (lit. 
declared) quaestor’, 107/647 in his gist year. "2. trarebovTt— 
tratelav, G.§ 159. 4. Todepijowv "loyépGav, ‘to make war upon 
Jugurtha’. Cf. for the construction Lucull. 6, 1 roXeujnoovtra 
Mcbpidarny, Cat. ma. 26, 1 rohewodvras aA7ovs, Moral. p. 3494 
Toheway Tovs BapBapous, Diod. Sic. 4, 61 6 Miws des a eT au- 
gato Tas ’A@nvas (Athenas oppugnare desiit), Pausan. 8, 46 “Av- 
yourtos ’Avrwrioy modepay (dello adgressus Antonium), Alciphr. 
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ep. 3, 22 (de vulpibus uvas infestantibus) ézel yap émoXémour Tas 
oTapunas. 5. ta dAda, ‘generally’, G. § 160, 2 
6. mapetxey cauTdy evddkipov: Sall. Lug. c. 96 Sulla...rudis antea et 
ignarus belli sollertissimus omnium in paucts tempestatibus factus 
est. It was a skilful manoeuvre of Sulla’s which saved the Roman 
army from a great reverse on its return march from Mulucha to 
Cirta (ib. ror, 8). But it was more especially his brilliant expedi- 
tion to the desert, which led to the capture of Jugurtha, that made 
his courage, his presence of mind, his acuteness, his power over 
men to be recognized by the whole army (Mommsen Tie ets 
169). KaLp@ TapamerovtTt Xpyoapevos ev, ‘making a good 
use of an accidental occasion, an opportunity that offered’. Cf. 
Thuc. 41 23, 3 oKorodvres kaupov el Tis Tapaméoot, Xen. eq. mag. 
7, 4 omwdTe Kalpos Tapa eg ot, Plat. legg. 8, 842 A oméray ye 07 
foot Orsi) Ts TapameTTMKEVaL Karpss, Det: Olynth. 1, 8 ou det 
To.oUTOY TWapatTeTTWKOTA Katpoy apevat, Polyb. 1, 75,93 I1, 16, 
I KatpoU wapameodvTos. Boxxov, Bocchus, King of Man- 
retania and father-in-law of Jugurtha, with whom he played a 
double game, at first supporting him in his resistance to the Ro- 
mans, but subsequently betraying him to them (Mar. c. 10). His 
kingdom, originally restricted to the region of Tingis (J/orocco), 
afterwards extended to the region of Caesarea (province of Algiers) 
and to that of Sitifis (western half of the province of Constantine). 
As Mauretania was twice enlarged by the Romans, first in 105/649 
after the surrender of Jugurtha and then in 46/708 after the 
breaking up of the Numidian kingdom, it is probable that the 
region of Caesarea was added on the first, and that of Sitifis on 
the second augmentation. Mommsen Hist. Rom. 1 p- 170 note. 

8. mpeoBevtas, /evatos. The usual attic form is mpéoPecs, 
but see n. on C. Gr. 6, 3 and cf. Timol. 9, 2. 
AyoTrpLov Nopadixsy, ‘ a band of Numidian brigands’. Cf. Ser- 
tor. c. I4, I avtl AnoTnplov peyddou oTparov €movetro Tip 
divauwv, Dio Cass. 76, 10 AnoT HpLov oTnodmevos ws €& Saxoglwy 
avdpév, Xen. Hell. 5, 4, 42 éxméurwy Aner] pia Epepe Kal Tre TOUS 
OnBatouvs, Aesch. c. Timarch. p. 27, 8 § 181 ai mpomerels Tov owpa- 
Tos nooval kal Td pndev ikavoy tyetcbar, TadTa mAnpolt TA AnoTHpLa. 

9. tmodeEdpevos kal dirodpovndels, ‘giving them a kind and 
hospitable reception’. The reader will find the meaning and con- 
struction of the latter word explained in my note on Tib. Gr. 4, 2. 
The story is thus told by Sallust Iug. c. 103: Zum rursus Bocchus 
ex omne copia necessariorum guingue deligit,...Eos ad Marium ac 

deinde, si placeat, Romam legatos ire iubet ; agendarum rerum et quo- 
cumgue modo belli componendi licentiam permittit. Lili mature ad 
hiberna Romanorum proficiscuntur ; deinde in itinere a Gaetulis 
latrontbus circumventi spoliatique, pavidi, sine decore, ad 
Sullam perfugiunt, guem consul, in expeditionem proficiscens, pro 
praetore reliquerat. Eos ille non pro vanis hostibus, ut meriti 
evant, sed accurate ac liberaliter habuit; qua re barbari et 
Jamam Komanorum avaritiae falsam et Sullam ob munificentiam 
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in sése amicum ratt...[gitur quaestori mandata Bocchi patefaciunt ; 
simul ab eo petunt uti fautor consultorque sibi adsit ; copias, fidem, 
magnitudinent regis sut et alia, quae aut utilia aut benevolentiae 
esse credebant, oratione extollunt; dein, Sulla omnia fpollicito, 
doctt quo modo apud Marium, item apud senatum, verba 
Sacerent, circiter dies quadraginta ibidem opperiuntur. 

10. ropmriv acdadt tapacxey, ‘ providing a safe conduct’, ‘an 
escort to protect them’, Alc. 31, 1 mpéoBeow “A@nvaiwy mpos Baot- 
Néa troutnyv wer dogadeias mapacyxetyv, Demetr. 30 Thy A7ni- 
ddperav eis Méyapa e&éreuwav mera Tuts kal Tomas mpetovons, Cic. 
41 €pxouevy TH Ouvyatpl TocaiTny Oddy ov mOoumY MpéTOVTGY 7 a- 
peaxev. 

§ 2. 1.11. érbyxave ere ye maidav...prcey, ‘it happened that 
Bocchus still disliked, as he had done for some time’, G. § 200 
Note 4. yapBpov oyta, ‘though he was his son-in-law’. 

16. 1 Sv atrov. There is a latent comparative force in verbs 
like BovAopar, €drrifw, emiOuud, (n7@, POdavw etc. Cf. Eumen. 8, 3 
Névyerar yedaoar Tov ’AvTimarpov kal elmeiv bre Oavudfer Tov Hipeévyn 
THs mpovolas édmlgovra Néoyov av’rots dmoddcew THY PBacitKkGy 7 
AnverGar map’ a’rdv, Timol. 2, 2. Koweodpevos S& TO 
Maptw, ‘after communicating with Marius’. Sallust’s version of the 
story is different. Hesays(Iug. 105, 2) that Bocchus wrote to Marius 
requesting him to send Sulla to him, ces arbitratu de communibus 
negottis consuleretur. Is missus cum praesidio equitum atque pedt- 
tum, item funditorum Balearium ; practerea tere sagittarii et cohors 

Peligna cum velitaribus armis, itineris properandi causa. 19. tmép 
Tov wapadaBeivy érepov, ‘with a view to getting another man’s 
person from him’. On this sense of Urép see n. on Xen. Hier. 4, 
3, Plut. comp. Ag. et Cleom. 3, 1; 4, 2. 

§ 3. 1.20. od pry ddAAd, ‘however’, an elliptical expression, 
see ON 20, 3; 30, 2. 22. Tov mapactovdnca: Tov érepov, ‘of 
breaking faith with one or the other’. Cf. Polyb. 1, 10, 4 
‘Pyyivous mapecmévinoar, I, 43, 2 éreBadovro Tapacmovdecty 
airovs, Diod. Sic. 11 p. 576 ed. Wesseling tapeomévonoce Tovs 
puro Popépous. TOAAG Srevex Gels TH yvwpy, ‘after long debate 
with himself’, ‘great fluctuations in his resolution’. See ind. 
gr. s. v. Stagépecv. Sall. Iug. c. 108 sed ego comperior Bocchum 
magis Punica fide quam ob ea quae praedicabat, simul Romanos et 
Numidam spe pacts adtinuisse, multumque cum anino suo 
volvere solitum, Iugurtham. Romanis an illi Sullam 
traderet; lubidinem advorsum nos, metum pro nobis suasisse. 

26. Tov KatopQdsparos, ‘the successful enterprise’. See ind. gr. 
S$. U. 27. ‘tv 6 Maplov dOdvos DUAAa mpocer(Ge, ‘which their 
dislike of Marius was for ascribing to Sulla’. Cf. Mar. 10 kal rodro 
(the surrender of Jugurtha) mp&rov bmrfptev avrois omepua Tis 
dunxéorou Kal xademfjs éxeivns oTdoews, 7 pixpov edénoey avarpéyac 
Thy ‘Pounv. oddol yap €BovAovTo Tod VUAAa 7d Epyov elvar, TH 
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Mapiy Pdovodvres: airss Te 6 ZUNAas odhparyida Toungdwevos épbpet 
yupiy eXougay éyxeipefiuevov wbrd To0 Béxxou dv ’loyépbav éaur@. 
kal tavTy xXpwmmevos del due eet, Piddreov dy bpa.. .epeblfwy Tov 
Mapuov. 28. igus TOV Mépuov ATVX 7; ‘grieved Marius 
secretly’. Cf. Thuc. 8, 69, 2 rots & év 77 Ewwpoolg elpnto NOUXT 
ubi schol. explicat per kpiga, Plut. Alc. 24 novxg mpoyvods Kal 
popndets, 

§ 4. 1.31. els todro didotisfas mpondGev, ‘he advanced to 
such an excess of vanity’. Cf. Dem. c. Timocr. § 182 p. 757, 16 
els Todr’ avaOnolas kat roduns mpoednrAVOact, Olynth. 3 § 3 
p: 29, 18 els wav mpoednAvbE poxOnpias Ta mapivta, c. Mid. 
§ 131 p. 557, 24 €p’ Oaov ppovnuaros non TpoeAHAVOE. 
32. yAvipdpevos, G. § 199 Note 2. We have the same story in the 
Life of Marius c. 10, 3 quoted above, and again in the pol. praec. 
c. 12 p. 806 B: 6 yap Zudas, dre TH Maplw oTparnyouvTe ou jy 
TapLEdow €v A:Bin, meupbels bm’ avroo mpds Béxxov, ayyaryev "Toydp0ay 
aixuadwrov, ota dé véos PLrOT LMos, apre d6&ns Veyermevos, ovK mveyKe 
petplus TO evTiXHUA, yruydpevos | & elkéva THs mpdéews év 
oppaytd, TOV Toyép0av avur@ mapadtddpmevor, Epoper 
kal ToUTO éyKad@v oO Mapuos dméppupev avrov. év Sarto, ait 
annulo ‘on a seal-ring’. 33. «al—ye ‘and what is more’. 
34. 1 ypady=yAvod7, ‘the subject represented’, ‘ device’. 

CHAP THR /1y: 

Notwithstanding his secret annoyance, Marius knew that Sulla 
would be useful, and he still thought him beneath his jealousy; so 
he continued to employ him as his legatus 7 his second consulship 
in the campaigns against the Cimbri and Teutones. Here again 
Sulla highly distinguished himself by his capture of Copillus, King 
of the Tectosages. "Tn the next year he served under him as tribunus 
militum (§ 1). Sut in the third year, seeing or supposing that 
Marius was jealous and unwilling to give him opportunities of 
distinguishing hinself, he joined the army of Marius’ colleague 
Lutatius Catulus, under whom he made successful raids against the 
Alpine tribes. Catulus entrusted him with matters of the greatest 
zmportance. On one occasion, when the army was much im want 
of provisions, Sulla brought into the camp enough for the men of 
Catulus and also for those of Marius, who were suffering fron 
scarcity. This circumstance, as Sulla himself states in his Memoirs, 
gave great offence to Marius (§ 2—§ 3). So childish was the 
motive which led to such disastrous results, civil broils and blood- 
shed and finally a despotism and revolution—a proof that Euripides 
did well and wisely to represent ambition as the most deadly 
enemy to mankind (§ 4). 
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§ 1. 1. 1. pév oty. The wév has reference to dé, the ovv 
simply means ‘then’. ért 8 ayotpevos éXdtTova Tod >0o- 
vetoBat, ‘but, as he still continued to regard him as a person toa 
unimportant for him to envy’, ‘beneath his jealousy’. Cf. Arat. 
15, I melfwv Pldvov, i.e. ‘too great far envy to do him harm’. 

3. 16 Sevrepov iratevwy (éxpyto) mperBevtH, ‘in his second 
consulship (he employed him) in the capacity of /egatws’. This was 
in 104/650 when Sulla was 34 years old. 5. xtAtdpxe, ¢r2bz20 
militum. This was in 103/651, the year in which the Cimbri 
and Teutones had gone to Spain. 

The ¢ribuni militune belonged to the higher classes, while the centurions 
were taken from the lower classes of society. They were young men of educa- 
tion or property, who, under the system of conscription, which existed in the 
later Republic, might easily have avoided military service. The command of the 
legion was divided among six f¢ribunz wtlitumm, each of whom commanded the 
whole legion for two months. For a long time the nomination of the ¢7zé227 was 
vested in the consuls, who commanded the legions to which they were attached, 
but in 361/393 a portion of them were chosen by the people in the Com7tia 
tributa, and the choice of the rest left to the commander-in-chief. Those who 
were appointed by the people were named the tribunes of the first four legions 
and classed among the magistratus, as we learn from the Zex Servilia of Glaucia. 
LonG &. R. 2, 28. 

moAAd 8 éxelvou Tav xpyolwv KatwpSodto, ‘many useful 
enterprises were successfully accomplished by his means’. 
6. mperPedvwv, ‘as legate’. 7. Textocdyov. The Tectosages 
were one of the two tribes of the Volcae, a powerful Celtic people 
in Gallia Narbonensis extending from the Pyrenees and the frontiers 
of Aquitania along the coast as far as the Rhone. The country 
of the Tectosages reached as far as Narbo Martius (arbonne): 
their chief town was Tolosa (Zoulouse). A portion of them left 
their native country and were one of the three great tribes which 
composed the Galatian people, occupying a position between the 
other two, the Trocmi and Tolistobogii, and adopting Ancyra as 
their seat of government, which was regarded also as the me- 
tropolis of the whole of Galatia (Strabo 4, 1, 13; Plin. nat. hist. 
3, 4). Bp Lightfoot, Zxtrod. to the Galatians p. 6, p. 248. 
8. modvdvOpwrov, ‘numerous’. Cf. Polyb. 3, 37, 11; moAvav- 
Opwrdbrara éry I0, I, 2. 

Mapcois. The Marsi were an ancient nation of central Italy, of Sabine 
origin, who dwelt in the highland around the basin of the lake Fucinus, where they 
had for their neighbours the Peligni on the E., the Sabines and Vestini on the N., 
and the Aequians, Hernicans and Volscians on the W. and S._ From 304/450, a 
few years after a peace and alliance was made between Rome and the Samnites 
and Sabellian tribes, which was broken by the Marsi taking up arms to oppose 
the foundation of the Roman colony at Carseoli, they became the brave and 
faithful allies of Rome (Verg. Georg. 2, 167; Hor. Carm. 2, 20, 18; 3, 5, 9) and 
occupied a prominent position among the ‘socii’, who contributed so large a 
share to Roman victories. They were the prime movers in the great struggle of 
the Italian allies against Rome, known as the Marsic or Social war, which 
broke out in 91/663. Pompaedius Silo, one of the chief authors of this contest, 
was himself a*Marsian. In 90/664 the Roman consul P. Rutilius was defeated 
and slain by them, but C. Marius retrieved the disaster, and, in conjunction with 
Sulla, gained a decisive victory over them. But his colleague Q. Caepio was cut 
to pieces with his whole army. In the next year 89/665 the consul L. Porcius 

ESS 5 
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Cato was slain in a battle near the lacus Fucinus, but Cn. Pompeius Strabo 
gradually subdued the Marsians, who, notwithstanding their obstinate resistance, 
were admitted to favourable terms and received, in common with the rest of the 
Italians, the full rights of Roman citizens, 

§ 2. 1.9. &« TovTwyv, propter haec. 10. atoOdpevos—pnkére 
Tpoienevoy 1]5¢ws mpdgewy acoppds, perceiving that he was no longer 
glad to give him opportunities of action’. After verbs of ‘perceiv- 
ing’ ‘knowing’ etc. ov is the proper negative, when the participle 
dependent upon them can be resolved into a finite sentence. But 
Plutarch does not follow classical usage in this respect. Cf. Nic. 
9 TO pey adiKnuaTav peyahuv, TO de arene apopuas 
mapecxe, Lysandr. 23 ou mapetxev avT@ m patewr apopuas. 
12. Karhw.. “Too everpev éautdv, Catulo se adiunxit, ‘he attached 
himself to Catulus’. Cf. pseudo-Dem. c. Aristog. I § 43 p. 783, 15 
ov cwdpovovct ™ poov EMOVTES avrovs TOUTW, pseudo- Dem. Epist. 
3 p- 1475, I Tals Tod Siuov mpoaipécest mpoceverpmev eaurTov, 
pseudo-Dem. epitaph. § 12 p. 1392, 12 6mov 76 Olxawov ety 
TeTayuevoyv, evTadla mpogvemovTes catroise in the passive Dem. 
Olynth. 2 § 29, p. 26, 25 of & ddA mpocvevéunade ol pev ws 
TovTous, of dé ws éxelvous (a passage, however, bracketed by Reh- 
dantz-Blass; the same words occur in the pseudo-Demosthenes 
mept owtazews § 20, p. 172, 5), Polyb. 9, 36, 7 buds C6ec PiNlamw 
MaGAXNov 7 ToUTas EavTods mpogvépmety, 6, 10, g Eueddov adel TH 
duxalw mpoovémery éavrov’s. I have not been able to find any 
good ‘classical AS for the expression. 13. av&pl XPNTTS, 
“a worthy, kind man’: Mar. T4, 4 Karvov avipa kal Tynmpevoy bd 
Tay apioTwy Kal Tots moots otk eax 7. 14. dpBAuvtépw mpds 
Tous ayovas, ‘too deficient in energy for action’, ‘not keen enough 
as a soldier’, Cf. Alcib. 30, 4 duBNuTépous emoince mpods TH 
paxnv, Cat. mai. 24, 6 duBrUrepos els Ta woditixd, Nic. 9 du- 
Brut épous m™ pos Tov médepor, Mor. p- 652 D duBvre pot ™ pos 
Tas cuvoucias. id’ ot Ta— peyote, TLrTEVvopEvos, ‘by whom 
being intrusted with the most important commissions’. 

The construction megTevopae te is only found in later Greek: cf. Polyb. 8, 
17, 5 cuvéBawe Tov KaupvdAov memigTevabat TL TOV puvdaxmptiwr, 25 7510) Tap 
ols meaTevOevTEs Tad covangay TO 77s "Appodizys t iepov, Dio Cass. 36, 8 70 
miatevdnvac pe THY emt TOY Septuprov oTpaTnylay, 79,1 o} tHv ppovpay 
éwetiatevTo, Diod. Sic. 17, 80 TETLOTEVLEVOY TOUS Pacirews On Tavpovs 
Ep. ad Rom. 3, 2 €mvatevOnoav Ta Adyta Tov Geov, x Cor. g, 17, Gal. 2, 7, 
1 Thess. 2, 4. 

15. dpa S6fy, ‘as well as reputation’. 

§ 3, 1. 17. dyopas, ‘things sold in the market,’ ‘ provisions’ 
18. ToravTHy érrolnae meptove lay. Cf. Xen. Occ. 2 or 

Hig UAB Dip Oh 19. év dd@édvots, ‘in plenty’. Cf. Xen. An. 
By oi, OR yy apOdvors PBrorevevy, Dem. de cor. § 256 p. 312, 18 
év agOdvors Tpades, Plut. Lucull. 8, 8, Crass. 19, 1, Timol. 
24,4 €v aPOdvors Oudyew. 20. mpoomapacyeiv, ‘to furnish 
besides’, Thuc. 1, 9, 3, Plut. Timol. 8, 3 rip dexdrny Acuxadlwy 
TpPOTTApPAaTXGVTMWY, 21. yo airés, in his ‘Trouvjuara, 
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which are referred to several times, 5, 13 6, 5; 14, 2; 16, 13 17, 
I; 19, 43 23, 33 27) 33 27, 6; 28, 8; 37, 13 Mar. 25, 4. 
toxupas dvidoat, ‘that he greatly annoyed’, See lex. to Xen, 
Oecon. p. 62s. v. loxup@s. 

§ 4. 1. 21. pev oty, ‘so then’, 4, 1; the ofy is resumptive; 
wév answers to the 6é in the beginning of the following chapter. 

22. perpakiodSy, ‘childish’, predicate adjective. Plat. rep. 5, 13 
p. 466 B aydntos kal wetpakiwdns ddéa, Polyb. 10, 33, 6 rods 
7) Oa Kevodokiay 7 mMEetpakltwoy oTdow mepimimTovTas Tots ToLOvTOLS 
ddoyjpacu. AaPotoa—tmoveow, asa, materiam, occasionem 
nacta, ‘having a foundation’, ‘ground’, ‘occasion’. Cf. 6, 1, Arat. 
18, 1 érépav €haBe ris mpdiews UmoPec vy, Pyrrh. 13, 1 éXaBe 
Tpayuatwv Kkawev Toatryv bode. 23. yxwpovoa, ‘going on 
and on’, ‘continuing’. aipatos éuduAlov, ‘civil bloodshed’. 
Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 449 Guacmov aia ylyvera, Eur. Suppl. 148 
aiwa cuyyevés. In Soph. Oed. T. 1406 the phrase does not mean 
‘murder of a kinsman’, but ‘kindred blood’, ‘incestuous kinship’. 
See Jebb ad /. 24. avykéorwy, ‘desperate’, 9, 2 Thy ordow 
ovxére KabexTiv adXN’ advnKeorTov. 25. améSeke Toy Hupurldnv 
copov avipa, 20, 3. 27. Siakedevodpevov, gue moncat, G. 
§ 277, 2. The passage referred to is from the speech of Iocasta, 
Phoeniss. 531 ff.:— 

ti THs Kaklorns Satuovwy éedlecar 
pidroriuias, mal; un ot y™* dotkos 4 Beds: 
mo\Xovs 6’ €s oikous kal mo\es evdalwovas 
éom Oe KaENAD Er” ONOpW TOY Xpwuerwr* 
é¢ 7 ov palvec’ Ketvo Kd\Nov, TéKvor, 
isornTa Tydy KT. 

CHAPTER V 

Sulla becomes ambitious for civil distinction. He is an un- 
seccessful candidate for the praetura urbana, His failure he at- 
tributes in his Memoirs to the common people, who, expecting from 
him, as a friend of king Bocchus, a rare show of African lions and 
other wild animals in the public games, which it was usual for a 
curule aedile to give, elected some one else to the practorship, with the 
view of forcing Sulla to serve as aedile. But this could not have 
been the real ground of his rejection, for in the year following, 
when he was again a candidate for the praetorship, by the help 
of canvassing and bribery he succeeded (§ 1—§ 2). On the expiration 
of his year of office he is made governor of Cilicia, and is charged 
with a commission avowedly to setile the dispute about the possession 
of Cappadocia, but really to curb the aggressive spirit of the ambitious 
Pontic king Mithridates. 

With a handful of troops, and the contingents of the Asiatic 
allies, he crossed the Taurus and drove the governor Gordius along 
with his Armenian auxiliaries out of Cappadocia and set up Ario- 
barzanes on his throne (§ 3). 

Sao 
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When in following out his expedition he arrived in the region 
of the Euphrates, the Romans came for the first time into contact 
with the Parthians, the great power of the East, who, im consequence 
of the variance between them and Tigranes, had occasion to make 
approaches to the Romans for an alliance and friendship with them. 
This was a rare piece of good fortune for Sulla, At the interview, 
Sulla, bolder than Orobazus, the general of Arsaces IX, assumed and 
maintained the place of honour between the king of Cappadocia and 
the Parthian ambassador, who afterwards forfeited his life to his 
master’s resentment at this insult to his dignity. Some were pleased 
with Sulla’s treatment of the barbarians; others thought it an ill- 
timed display of pride (§ 4—§ 5). 

On this occasion a professed astrologer from Chaldaea prognosti- 
cated the great future awaiting Sulla. On his return Sulla is 
threatened with a prosecution for bribery by C. Censorinus, but the 
action was never brought (§ 5—S 6). 

§ 1. 1.3. Sods éavrov: cf. Tib. Gr. 13, 2 deSwKdros éavroy 
eis Thy mpos éxetvov éxOpdv, Dem. de Cor. p. 288, 12 § 179 bux’ 
éautT ov viv els Tovs mepteaTnKdTas TH WodEL KWOUVOUS, § 219 EOWKEY 
éaurov eis ovdév TH WON, Diod. Sic. 18, 47 dovres EauTouvs eis 
Anotelas, Plut. Timol. 13, 2 €6wKevadrov eis cuppaxiav. 4. én 
TI TOU Sypov mpage, ad Populum ambiendum Cruserius, followed by 
Pierron and Long; ad negotia civilia Guarinus, ad ret civilis admt- 
nistrationem Wyttenbach Ind. p. 1313. él otpatnylay moAt- 
TiuKiy areypdWaro, ‘entered his name as a candidate for the city 
praetorship’. ‘ Plutarch speaks of him as canvassing for the prae- 
torship immediately after his return to Rome. The dates show 
that at least several years elapsed before he succeeded’ (Long). 

5. SrepevoOn, sc. 7s EXwLdos, ‘was disappointed’. Cf. Lycurg. 
c. 29, Demetr. c. 44 00 SteWetcOy Ty Noyopuar, ib. c. 30 TO 
map edrida dre Weta dar Tov ’APnvaiwy, Flamin. 13, 1 dvewevoaro 
Tas THs “ENAdOos €Arldas. 8. dyopavopoln, factus esset aedilis. 
Kuvnyéota, verationes, ‘hunting shows’. See Ramsay fom. ant. 
Pp. 351+ 9. érépovs dodcitar orpatnyous, G. § 166. 
10. s—avaykdoovtas, G. § 277 Note 2. 

§2. 1.12. odx dpodoyav—éhéyxeoPar, G.§280. 13. evavTe 
Katémuy, azo post, G. § 189. See ind. gr. s. v. KaTOTLY. 
%ruxe THS oTpaTnylas: Sulla was elected praetor peregrinus in 
93/661. ‘Plutarch’s reasoning here, as M. Ricard observes, is not 
very logical. For though the people, as Sulla stated, would have 
liked his shows well, they probably liked his money better ’ ( Vrang- 
han). 14. @cpamela—mrporayaydpevos, ‘attaching them to his 
cause, gaining their votes, partly by flattery, partly by bribery’. Cf. 
Isocrat. Nicocl. § 22 p. 31 b rods dé rats dANats Oepametats Tpoa- 
ayayéo@at, Plato de legg. 111 3, 12 p. 695 D xXpHmace kal dw- 
peais Tov IlepoGv Shuov mpocaydmevos. In his praetorship he 
gratified the public curiosity by exhibiting the hoped-for games with 
a magnificence never seen before. 
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‘We are told that on this occasion he introduced a novelty in 
the exhibition of lion hunts (veradéones). Hitherto the wild beasts 
that were baited to death had always been tied to poles. But 
Sulla now received from Bocchus some experienced African lion- 
hunters who killed the animals before the eyes of the people as 
in a real chase. Plin. Nat. Hist. 8, 16, 20 centum tubatorum 
leonum pugnam dedit primus omnium L. Sulla qui postea dictator 
fuit in practura, Seneca de brev. vit. 13, 6 primus L. Sulla 
in circo leones solutos dedit, cum altogui adligati darentur, ad con- 
ficiendos eos missis a rege Boccho taculatoribus. ‘There was an 
old decree of the Senate’ says Long ‘which prohibited the im- 
portation of African wild beasts, but it was repealed by a measure 
proposed by the tribune Cn. Aufidius so far as to render the 
importation legal for the games’. 

16. Katocapa. Probably Sextus Iulius Caesar, who was 
consul in 91/663. According to Leopold it was Gaius Iulius Caesar, 
aedile 90/664, the year in which his brother Lucius Iulius Caesar was 
consul; he who was one of the victims of the Marian party in 
87/667. Cic. de off. 1 § 108, § 133. 

§ 3. 1.19. ets THY Kamradsoxlay daroored\Nerat, This was in 
92/662. He was at the time in Cilicia as praetor, engaged prin- 
cipally in suppressing the piracy which was paralysing the trade 
of the Eastern seas. Mommsen, fst. Rom. 111 p. 302. 
20. Tov pev eucavy Adyov, ‘the ostensible reason’. Cf. Agis 6, 4 
éugpavas pév—t & adnOds dvareloaca aitia. Polybios frequently 
uses €u@accs for the alleged as opposed to the real cause, 5, 
Getr2sis, DLO,90)3) 2; 47, LO 21. “ApioBap{avyv Kkatayayetv, 
Ariobarzanem tn regnum reducere. Appian Mithr. c. 57 makes 
Sulla, addressing Mithridates, say és wév Kammadoxlay eyo Kar7- 
yayov ’AproBapfdynv Kidrtsxlas apxwv, dde ‘Pwnalwy pndicapevav, 
Liv. Epit. 70 driobarzanes in regnum Cappadociae a L. Cornelio 
Sulla reductus est. 

The story of the contest for the possession of Cappadocia by the two covetous 
kings Mithridates and Nikomedes is best told by Justin hist. 38, 1, 2: A/7thridates 
porricidia nece uxoris auspicatus sororis alterius Laudices filios, cuius virum 
Ariarathem, regent Cappadociae, per Gordium insidiis occiderat, tollendos 
statuit, nihil actune morte patris existimans, st adulescentes paternum reg= 
num, cuius tlle cupiditate flagrabat, occupassent. Igitur, dum in his cogita- 
tionibus versatur, interim Nicomedes, rex Bithyniae, vacuame morte regis 
Cappadociam invadit. Quod cum nuntiatum Mithridati fuisset, per simula- 
tionem pietatis auxilia sorort ad expellendum Cappadocia Nicomedem mittit. 
Sed tam Laudice per pactionem se Nicomedi in matrimonium tradiderat, 
Quod aegre ferens Mithridates praesidia Nicomedis Cappadocia expellit reg- 
numgue sororis filio restituit, egregium prorsus factum, ni subsecuta fraus 
esset ; siguidem interiectis mensibus simiulat se Gordiunt, guo ministro usus 
in Ariarathe interficiendo fuerat, restituere in patriam velle, sperans, st 
obsisteret adulescens, causas belli futuras, aut, si permitteret, per eundent 
Jilium tolli posse, per quem interfecerat patrem. Quod ubi Ariarathes iunior 
moliri cognovit, graviter ferens interfectorem patris per avunculum potissi= 
mum ab exilio revocart, ingentem exercitum contrahiz. Igitur cum in acient 
eduxisset Mithridates peditum Lxxx milia, equitunt x, currus falcatos sex- 
centos, nec Ariarathi auxtliantibus finitimis regtbus mtinores copiae essent, 
incertum belli timens consilia ad insidias transfert svilicitatogue iuvene ad 
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colloquium, cum ferrum occultatum inter fascias gereret, scrutatori ab 
Ariarathe regio more miisso curtosius imum ventrem pertractanti ait: caveret, 
ne alind telum inveniret quam quaereret. Atque ita risu protectis insidiis 
revocatum ab amicis velut ad secretum sermonem inspectante utroque exercitu 
interficit: regnum Cappadociae octo annorum Jilio inposito Ariarathis nomine 
additogue ez rectore Gordio tradidit. 2. Sed Cappadoces crudelitate ac 
libidine pracfectorum vexati a Mithridate deficiunt fratremque regis et ipsum 
Ariarathen nomine ab Asia, ubi educabatur, revocant, cum quo Mithridates 
proelium renovat victumque regno Cappadociae expellit. Nec multo post 
adulescens ex aegritudine collecta infirmitate decedit. Post huius mortem 
Nicomedes timens, ne Mithridates accessione Cappadociae etiam Bithyniam 
Jinitimam invaderet, subornat puerum eximiae pulchritudinis, quasi Aria- 
rathes tres, non duos filios genutsset, gui a senatu Romano paternum regnum 
peteret. Uxorem quogue Laudicen Romam mittit ad testimonium trium ex 
Ariarathe susceptorum filiorum. Quod ubi Mithridates cognovit, et ipse pari 
tmpudentia Gordium Romani mittit, gui senatut adseveret puerum, cui Cappa- 
dociae regnum tradiderat, ex eo Ariarathe genitum, gui bello Aristonici 
auxilia Romanis ferens cecidisset. Sed senatus studio regum intellecto, 
aliena regna Jalsis nominibus furantium, Mithridati Cappadociam et Nico- 
medt ad solacta eius Paphlagoniam ademit. Ac ne contumelia regum foret 
ademptum illis, quod daretur aliis, uterque populus libertate donatus est. Sed 
Cappadoces munus libertatis abnuentes negant vivere gentem sine rege posse. 
Itaque rex illis a senatu Ariobarzanes statuitur. The historian goes on to say 
that Mithridates, who was not ready for a final rupture with the Romans, per- 
suaded Tigranes, king of Armenia, to expel Ariobarzanes from his kingdom, 
and to secure his new ally he gave him his daughter Cleopatra to wife. As soon 
as the army of Tigranes approached, Ariobarzanes packed up (sudlatis rebus 
suts) and went up to Rome. He was restored by Sulla in 92/662, but Sulla had 
scarce left Asia, when, on the instigation of Mithridates Gordius and Tigranes 
the king of Armenia fell upon Ariobarzanes and expelled him for the second 
time about 90/664, reinstating in his stead the Pontic pretender Ariarathes. The 
Roman government then despatched to Asia Minor in support of the praetor 
Lucius Cassius the consular Manius Aquillius, son of the conqueror of Aris- 
tonicus, as ambassador, who with a small Roman corps and some additional 
levies, accomplished the commission entrusted to him 90/664. The wanton 
invasion however of Nikomedes III Philopator, who had just succeeded to the 
throne of Bithynia, into the territory of Mithridates, and the refusal of the 
Romans to aid the king in obtaining satisfaction, led to an open rupture, and 
Mithridates sent his son Ariarathes with a large army to seize the throne. 
Ariobarzanes was driven out in a short time, and his expulsion was the signal for 
the outbreak of the war with Rome 88/666, in which Nikomedes sustained a 
decisive defeat, and a second victory over M’ Aquillius in Bithynia put the whole 
of Western Asia in the king’s power. Ariobarzanes remained dispossessed of his 
kingdom until the peace in 84/670, when he again obtained it from Sulla (Plut. Sull. 
22, 24), and was established in it by Curio (Appian c. 60). He retained possession 
of Cappadocia, though frequently harassed by Mithridates, until 66/688, when it 
was seized by Mithridates after the departure of L. Licinius Lucullus and before 
the arrival of Gnaeus Pompeius (Cic. p. leg. Man. 2, 5). Pompeius however not 
only restored Ariobarzanes but increased his dominions. About 63/691 he 
resigned in favour of his son. 

22. MidpiSdirny érioxetvy rokumpaypovovvra, ‘to check the rest- 
less scheming, meddling, of Mithridates’. This was Mithridates 
VI Eupator, commonly called ‘the Great’, son of Mithridates Euer- 
getes, the most dangerous foreign enemy Rome had to deal with 
since the days of Hannibal, who succeeded his father in 120/634 
when he was only eleven years old. As king of Pontus, with one 
blow he overthrew the Roman dominion in Asia, carried the war 
into Europe, united almost the whole Eastern world in an attack 
upon the Republic, and resisted for 25 years the first generals of 
his time, Sulla, Lucullus, Pompeius (Justin 37, 1, 7 cwdus ea postea 
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magnitudo fuit, ut non sui tantum temporis, verum etiam superioris 
actatis omnes reges marestate superaverit bellaque cum Romanis 
per XLVI ainos varia victoria gesserit, cum eum summi imperatores 
Sulla, Lucullus ceterique, in summa Cn. Pompeius ita vicerit, ut 
maior clariorgue in restaurando bello resurgeret damnisque suts 
terribilior redderetur). We was born and bred at Sinope, the centre 
of Greek commerce in the countries round the Euxine. A man 
of unusual mental and physical powers, a brave soldier and an 
enterprising general, he was distinguished from the purely Asiatic 
despots of the Armenian and Parthian kingdoms by his Greek 
education, and boundless energy and versatility, but in cruelty 
and heartlessness he was, as is observed by Mommsen, unsurpassed 
by any of them, and he was, notwithstanding his Hellenic culture, 
an Oriental of the ordinary stamp throughout. His thoughts were 
early direct:d to enlarging his kingdom ; his rule extended over 
the northern and southern shores of the Black Sea of which his 
fleet had exlusive command, and far into the interior of Asia 
Minor. But it was not until he had strengthened his power by 
long and sweessful struggles in the North, where he established 
the kingdon of Bosporus (embracing the modern Crimea with the 
opposite Asatic property, Strabo 7, 4, 3), that he entertained the 
thought of cnquering Western Asia. 23. aeptBaddAdpevov dpxrjy, 
‘scheming t: annex new dominion’, See my n. to Xen, Oecon. 
oe ks ‘4. THs Umapxovens, ‘than what he already had’, i.e. 
Pontus and he lesser Armenia, which he had converted from a 
dependent pincipality into an integral part of the Pontic kingdom, 
and Paphlapnia, which he occupied in concert with Nikomedes, 
besides the “auric peninsula and his acquisitions in the North, 
He was now scheming to annex Cappadocia. 25. Stvapiv 
ért}yero, copas secum adduxit. Xpnodpevos TOTS TUPUGK OLS 
mpoUipots, ‘inding the (Asiatic) allies zealous’, 6,9; 16, 7; Xen, 
Hier 5.93.05, Oecon. 3; IT. Cf. Alcib. 14 ef Bovr\cerbe xpHobae 
perplots (Tots ’APnvaios, 26. avtav, ipsorum. 28. Tédpdvov, the 
Cappadociai, whom Mithridates employed as his instrument in his 
scheme of anexation of Cappadocia. See the passage from Justin 
quoted abov. He had been the agent of Mithridates in the murder 
of Ariaraths VI, and was appointed guardian to the pseudo- 
Ariarathes, whom the king set up in his place. He was sub- 
sequently sat by Mithridates as his envoy to Rome to maintain 
before the ‘enate that the youth to whom he had given the crown 
of Cappadoia was the son of the Ariarathes who had fallen on the 
side of the ‘omans in the war with Aristonikos. He was governor 
of Cappadcia, when Sulla crossed the Tauros and drove him and 
his Armenin auxiliaries out of Cappadocia, 29, dmédete Bace- 
Nea, xegem onstitutt, 

§ 4. 131, *Apodkov: Arsaces was the name of the founder 
of the dynsty of the Parthian kings, which was also borne by his 
successors.hence called Arsacidae by the Greeks and Romans. 
This Arsces is reckoned the ninth in the series, his title being 
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Arsaces IX Mithridates II. According to Justin 42, 2: ves gestae 
ct Magni cognomen dedere; quippe claritatem pu “entum aemulatione 
virtutis accensus animi magnitudine supergreditur. Mita igitur 
bella cum finitimts magna virtute gessit multosque populos Parthico 
vegno addidit. Sed et cum Scythis prospere aliquoties dimicavit, 
ultorque iniuriae parentum fut. Ad postremum Artavardi Arme- 
niorum regi bellum intulit. The epitomator of Livy (LxXx) mentions 
this deputation: Parthorum legati ab rege Arsace mist venerunt 
ad Sullam, ut amicitiam populi Romani ” peterent. Cf. also Vell. 
Paterc. 2, 24. 32. ovmw mpdrepov GAAHAots eripeptypevav TOV 
yevav, ‘although there had never before been any intercourse be- 
tween the two nations’. Cf. Xen. Cyr. 7, 4, 5 viv o& xp émi- 
plyvuabac addpros PirixGs, Polyb. 2, 17, 3 émeptyvdmevor 
avrots Kata Thy mapadbeow, Thuc. 2, 1, 1 émeulyvuvr¢ map’ addj- 
ous. 33. THs peydAys TOXNs yevér Cat, ‘to be a par of his great 
good fortune’, ‘one of the fortunate events in his vey successful 
career’, G. § 169, I. 36. ore, ‘on which occasior’. Plutarch 
is fond of this coordination by the relative and its Jarticles, e.g. 
below 28, 33 Sol. 3 5 OTe Kai TO _Humpovevdwerov émrev, Timol. 
IJ, 307€ kal wavramact cuvéBy Tos Xupaxoolovs amoywvar Thy ow- 
Tnptav, 1b. 23, 5. 38. xXenparifery, ‘to give audiene to’, Polyb. 
3, 66, 6 EXpNMaTLGE Tols Tapayeyovbc. mpecBevTat, 5, 24, IF 
EXPNMATLTE Tots €k THs ‘Pwuns mpecBevrais, Dio ¢ass. fr. 149 
Tots TOV Tone ploy mT pea Beow Xpnuarlvew, 49, 27 Tas weupbetoww 
tr’ atrod éxpynudticev, Diod. Sic. 17, 2 tals mpeofelass xpnpma- 
tloas pravOpwrws. 

§ 5. 1.38. ép @, guam ob causam, 4, 33. 6, 23), 103 195 5: 
‘Greek writers commonly use the plural é€@’ ois. 40. évtpv- 
dyocavtTa tois BapBdpos, ‘giving himself airs with, ‘lording it 
over the barbarians’. For illustrations of the meanin; of this verb 
see my note on Themist. 18, 41. 8, and add to the pssages there 
ae Pomp. c. 40 EVT pupwmevos im avo Kal uidvoxo\alywr, 

doptikév, ‘arrogant’, C. Gr. 6, 3 1. 30n. 43. KaTa- 
ReByrenay, from the upper country. 44. duby, ‘looking 
steadfastly at’, ‘fixing his gaze on’, lit. away from cher objects. 
45. émortioas, immoratus, animum advertens, watclng closely’, 
‘observing carefully’. 

edvordvar absol. without THY yvwunv or THY Svavovay or TOY viv in the sense 
of ‘to fix one’s attention’ is used either 

(1) with the dative as in Polyb. 1, 14, x mapwivvOnv ETLOTITAL TOUTH 7 
moAéuw, Plut. Mor, p. 32 B épiatdvra Tors ovTw Aeyo.Evois, 

(2) or with ere followed by the accusative, as in Polyb. 165, 5 émi Tov 
70 NeLOv TOUTOV ETLTTH TAL GELoV, 9, 23, I yvoiy 8’ av TLS ent TAAG. Twv 76n 
yeyovdtwy eTLAaTHOAS, 

(3), or with mepc and the genitive, as in Polyb. 6, past 12 pudy émiedea= 
TEPOV EMTLAOTHOAL TEPl THY TOLOVTWY. 

§ 6. 1. 46. mpds tds tTHS TéxvNS Iroliras THYPtoW ém- 
oKabdpevos, ‘studying his character according to theprinciples, 
rules, of his art’. 48. péytorov yevéoar: Pater, 2, 24, 3 
Tum Sulla, compositis transmarinis rebus, cum ad pimum om- 
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nium Romanorum legatt Parthorum venissent, et in tis quidam 
magi ex notis corporis respondissent caelestem eius vitam et memo- 
riam futuram etc, Oavpdtev St Kal viv mas cvéxerar p) 
Tpatos Ov dmdvrwy, ‘and that he wondered how, even as it was, 
he could submit not to be (to be anything less than) the foremost 
man ofall’, The use of «7 instead of ov after avéxerat is irregular. 

50. Kryvowpivos: Censorinus was a family name of the 
Marcii. The person who threatened Sulla with a prosecution 
for bribery may have been either C. Censorinus, whom Cicero 
(Brutus 67, 237) speaks of as moderately versed in Greek Literature, 
but as zwers et tniinicus fort, or L. Censorinus son of L. Marcius 
Censorinus cos. 149/605, one of the orators who lost his life in 
the civil war of Marius and Sulla (Brut. go, 311). os 
—ovverhoxdtt, gzod collegisset. 52. ovk amyvTnoev, ‘did not 
appear in court’, the usual law term. 53. améoTn 7s 
Katnyopias, ‘withdrew from the prosecution’. 

CHAPTER VE 

A fresh impulse was given to the hostility which had sprung up 
between Marius and Sulla, when Bocchus, king of Mauretania, 
presented to the Romans a group of figures in gold for dedication in 
the Capitol, which represented himself betraying Fugurtha into the 
hands of Sulla. This excited the jealousy of Marius who was with 
difficulty prevented from removing forcibly the trophy which was so 
evidently designed for the glorification of his quaestor at his expense. 
But their animosities, and the conflict of political parties arising from 
them, were interrupted by the outbreak of the Social war, with which 
Rome had been long threatened. Ln this war, remarkable for iis 
vicissitudes of fortune, Marius lost credit, and made it plain to every 
one that he had grown old and clumsy and was no longer the man he 
had been. Sulla, on the other hand, rendered signal service, and 
contributed more than any other man to the subjugation of the insur- 
rection, so that his military genius was wniversally acknowledged by 
enemies to less than partizans, though the former said that he owed 
most to his good luck. Sulla did not, like the distinguished Athe- 
nian general Timotheos, resent this ascription of all to Fortune, 
as an attempt to disparage his merit, but rather favoured the notion 
of his being fortune’s favourite, whether out of mere vanity or 
rom a real conviction of divine agency. Hence in his Memoirs he 

says that every improvised enterprise turned out better with him than 
those which were systematically planned. To the same divine agency 
he ascribed even the good understanding which subsisted between hin- 
self and his father-in-law Metellus, for he expected to have found in 
him a troublesome colleague, whereas he proved a most obliging one. 
Hence also his belief in dreams, as communications from the gods, 
and in omens such as that afforded by a particular phaenomenon at 
Laverna, which the seers interpreted to refer to himself, as the 
coming man (§ 1—§ 7). 
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As to his general character, he was inconsistent in the extreme 
and full of contradictions, alternately greedy and prodigal, proud 
and servile, exacting and patient. He was naturally of a violent 
and vindictive temper, which however he sometimes controlled by 
regard for self-interest, as when he overlooked the mutinous conduct 
of his soldiers who killed their general, the consular Albinus, one of his 
own legati. His great aim being to supplant Marius, he tried to 
make himself as popular as possible with the army (§ 7—§ 9). 

On his return to Rome, he was elected consul, being fifty years of 
age: and married for his fourth wife Metella, daughter of the Pon- 
tifex Maximus, a few days after divorcing Cloelia, and lived hap- 
pily with her to the end of his life. The marriage gave rise to 
several satirical effusions at the time, and at the capture of Athens it 
was thought that the inhabitants had harder measure dealt them, 
because they had used insulting language to Metella (§ 10—§ 12). 

§1. 1.1. dveppuml{ero, ‘was rekindled’, ‘broke out afresh’. Cf. 
Dio. Halic. 7, 15 ef wh mavoovra Ti oraow dvappemiforres, atlas 
Tigovet Oikas. 2. twribeow AaPovoa, materiam, occasionem 
nacta, 4,4. G. § 166 Note 2. 6. xpucovv Loydp0ay kth., ‘a 
bas-relief or group of figures in gold, representing the surrender of 
Jugurtha by himself to Sulla’, Cf. Mar. 32, 2 émel dé kat Boxxos 
éornoev év KarrerwXly Nikas tporatopdpous kal map’ avrats év elxdcrt 
xpvcats lovyovpbav éyxerpr(opmevov br’ avtrod LUNX4Q, TOIT’ 
ékéotncey opyn Kal gtroveckia Mapiov, ws Sv\XNa TepromwvTos els 
éaurov Ta pya, Kal mapeckevdfero Bia Ta avabnuata KaTaBad)dew. 

§ 2.1.°7. Bapvdvpoupévov, ‘incensed’, ‘moody’. The middle 
occurs also in Mor. p. 739 E 6p@v Tov ypappartixdy arocwrovTa 
kal BapvOvuotpmevov. 8. érépwv, sc. ErixerpovvTwy, 

9. Ocoy ovte, fanfum nondum, ‘all but now’: Timol. rr, 33 
16, 4 dcov ow mapaxeNevouevwy addndArows, Thuc. 6, 34, 8 door 
oUmw mdapeot, 4, 125, I boov ovrw Tapetvat. Stakekaupévys, 
‘in a state of complete combustion’. 10. 6 médepos—tudopevos, 
‘the smouldering embers of war’. Cf. Mar. 32, 3 tiv oracw door 
otra pepomévny els uéoov erecxev 0 cupmaxiKos moenos e<alpyns éml 
Thy wow avappayels, where the metaphor is taken from the bursting 
of a storm. 12. moutdwtdatw, ‘so very chequered’, ‘diversified’. 
Cf. Mar. 33, 1 otros 0 moNewos Tots mabect TorKtdos yevouevos Kal 
Tais TUXaLs ToAUTpoTwTaTos dcov DUANa mpoceOnke Soéns Kal duvd- 
fews, TocodTov adele Maptou, Bpad’s yap epavn tats ériBonats, dxvouv 
Te wept mavTa Kal weAAjNTEwWS UoTAews, Appian b, c. 40 Td TE TOLKE- 
Aov Tov modemou Kal roAumeEpes EvOupovpmevot. 

mrelora KaKid—trapacxovTt— Pwpaloits. The war, which came 
nearer to ruining the supremacy of Rome than anything since the Hannibalian 
campaign, cost the lives of two consuls, It began with the surprise and defeat of 
Cn. Pompeius before Asculum in Picenum go/664, where the insurrection had 
broken out, the defeat of the consul L. Iulius Caesar, under whom Sulla served 
as legatus, in the South by the confederate general Marius Egnatius, the taking 
of Aesernia (/sernia), the key of the Samnite country, the surrender of Vena- 
frum (Vena/ro) to the confederate general Marius Egnatius, the disgraceful 
defeat of Perperna, that of P, Licinius Crassus in Lucania by the confederate 
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general M. Lamponius, the fall of Nola in Campania, followed by the cap- 
ture of Stabiae on the bay of Naples and of the Roman colony of Salernum, 
Pompeii, Herculaneum by the confederate consul Papius Mutilus; the siege 
of Acerrae: in the North the disastrous defeat of P. Rutilius Lupus, under 
whom Marius served, by Vettius Cato in the country of the Marsi with the 
loss of 8,000 men (Oy. Fast. 6, 557*-60), the defeat of Q. Caepio by the 
treachery of Q. Pompaedius Silo, the revolt of the Umbrians and Etruscans, 
which, however, was speedily suppressed by a timely concession of the fran- 
chise by the dex Julia de civitate. Thus the campaign of 90/664 had 
been disastrous to the Romans: that of the next year 89/665 was more favour- 
able; the new consul L. Porcius Cato, who took the command in the Marian 
district, was slain by the Marsi, but the other consul Gnaeus Pompeius Strabo, 
father of Pompeius Magnus, intercepted a body of 15,000 who were on their road 
across the Apennines to help the Etruscan insurgents, slaying 5,ooo and dispersing 
the rest. He followed up this success by blow after blow. One of his legati 
crushed the Marrucini, another subdued the Marsi: he himself fought the great 
battle of the war before Asculum, and accomplished the reduction of Picenum, 
and in the next year received the submission of the Peligni and Vestini. In the 
South-East Corconius became master of all Apulia, and in Campania Sulla 
managed the campaign in a bold masterly way. He recovered Stabiae, which 
had fallen into the hands of Papius Mutilus in the previous year, defeated the 
confederate commander Cluentius with great slaughter under the walls of Nola, 
and gained possession of Aeclanum on the Via Appia in the country of the 
Hirpini. After this success Sulla entered Samnium, which was the stronghold of 
the confederates, by a circuitous way, avoiding the passes which were held by 
them, and crossed the ridge of the Apennines to Bovianum (Bojano), where was 
the supreme council of the confederates, korvoBovAvoy tav anogtavtwy (Appian), 
with the capture of which his campaign ended. He was engaged in besieging 
Nola when he was recalled to Rome by the Sulpician revolution, and his election 
to the command against Mithridates. All that was left for the commanders of 
88/666 was to crush the insurgents in the South of Italy where the Lucanians 
and Bruttians remained in arms. A desperate effort was made by the Samnites 
under the Marsian Q. Pompaedius Silo, who was slain soon after he had recovered 
Bovianum; and with the death of this great hero of Italian independence faded 
away the last gleam of hope for the cause. (Appian b. c. 1, 38—53; Liv. 
Epit. 72—76: Vell. Paterc. 2, 15; Diodor. Sic. Exc. 538—g; Orosius 5, 18; 
Frontinus 1, 5, 17; Dio Cass. 43, 51.) 

14, tAeyxe THY TodeutKrjv adperriv—Seopévyyv, ‘furnished (by his 
example) a clear proof that excellence in war requires bodily vigour 
and strength’. 16. modAd Spacas afta Aoyov, Sulla, as well 
as Marius, failed to distinguish himself in the first year of the War. 
His name is scarcely mentioned. It was only in the second year 
that he began to display his great military capacity, See n. on 
ze 

§ 3. 1.19. ov« trade radTo Tipo8éw, ‘he did not behave like 
Timotheus’, G. § 186. 20. eis Thy ToXHV TA KaTOpOHpaTa 
TiBeevav, I, 3- 22. ypaddvtwyv év mlvat. KtTA. This story of 
the painting is told by Aelianus var. hist. 13, 43 67e Teudeos, 6 
otpatnyos Adnvalwy, éremiotevto evruxiys eva. Kal €Xeyov Thy TUXHY 
airiay eivat, Tipdbeor dé ovdevds, kwumdotdvtes éml THS oknVAS. Kak 
ol fwypddor 6é Kabevdovra éemrotovy airéy, eira vrép THs Kepadfs 
amywpyto éorasa 7 TUX EAKovca és KUpTov Tas ders, and with 
some variations by Plutarch again in Apophth. Mor. p. 187 c: Te 
wb0eos evruxis évoulfero orparnyds elvar’ Kai POovodvres avr@ TivEs 
éfwypagovy Tas modes els KUpTOV avToudTws éxelvou KafevdovTos évdvO- 
pévas* éNeyev otv 6 Tiuddeos *ERi rydtxa’tas médes Aap Bare 

Kadeviwy, Th pe.olecOe mowjoew éypnyopiTa;’ 24. dypoukiLopevos, 
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‘taking it in a boorish way’, ‘playing the boor’, Tovs TA’Ta 
motovvtas, ‘those who did so’, sc. Tovs ypapovras év mivaé KTr. 
See lex. to Xen. Oecon. p, 127” b. 27. ed kexwpykévat, 
bene cessisse. Cf. Plat. legg. 3, 6 p- 684 E 3h bn more Kaus 
otTws €xwpnoev 7 KaTtoixicis; Herod. 3s, 39. mdvTa ol ExwWpet 
EUTUXEWS, Diod. Sic. 2, 18 kara votv airy Tar _mpayHarwv X w- 
povvtwy, Polyb. 28, 15, 2 Ta mpdyuara ywpel Kara voi, IO, 
15, 4 Ta’ra kadws Kara vodv éxwper ait@, Dio Cass. 48, 54 Ta 
Kev adda KaTa ywaopnv airoe éxwpet, Alciphr. Ep. 1, 9, 1 évavriws 
qui Xwpet Ta mpdywara. The word generally used in this sense is 
T poXwpety. 

§ 4. 1. 30. dvTipepakiederBat, ‘played back his boyish petu- 
lance’, ‘showed her spite in return for his arrogance’ (Long). 
pydev ere mpagar Aaprpdv, ‘had no further brilliant success’, 1, 13 
aoune 31. 6dws adrotvyxavovTa Tats mpatect, ‘failing com- 
pletely in his undertakings’, Pseudo-Dem. p. 155, 30 Tots dd\ws 
amotuxovav, Diod. Sic. 12, 12 Tos dmotuxdvTas TH Yapy. 
Polybios uses the word with the dative and éy (5, 98, 6; 9, 15, 4)3 
Xenophon with zepi and gen. (Eq. 1, 16), Aristotle with xard and 
the accusative. 32. mpooKpovovTa TO Srp, * giving | offence to 
the people’. Seen. to Themist. 20, 21. 26. éxtreceiy THS TOAEWS, 
‘was banished from the city’, 9, 7. In B.c. 357 Timotheos and 
Iphikrates were sent in command of the Athenian fleet to reduce to 
obedience the subject states. The expedition being unsuccessful, 
he was arraigned in B.c. 354 and condemned to pay a fine of Ioo 
talents, but, as he was unable to pay it, he withdrew to Chalkis in 
Euboea, where he died shortly after. 33. mpooépevos, ‘accept- 
ing’, ‘welcoming’. 34, evSatpovcopov, ‘felicitations on his 
prosperity’; {jAov, ‘honor’. 35. cuverOerd{wv, “contributing 
to invest it with a sacred character’ F ‘to ascribe it to divine inter- 
position’, Mor. p. 409 C BH Bod TapovTos évraiéa Kal guveTideca- 
FovTos TO XpHoTHpLov. TO TPATTC Hevea, HS TUXNS eEnmrev, 
‘made all his exploits depend on fortune’. Cf. Timol. 30, 2 wavTa, 
els Thy TUXHY ava_TTeE. 

§ 5. 1.37. év rots tropviypact, 5, 1. 38. Kata yvopny, 
Sof set purpose’ : ‘deliberately ?, Dionys. Halic. 6, 81 Teepumev os a.tro- 
daivew Bpaxd wey brdpxov Tov djuov 70 uh KATA youny adcKouv. 
Its usual meaning is ex sententia, ‘according to one’s wish’, 
39. ampds kapov, i.g. Ek TOU KaLpod (not opportune, tempestive, as 
in Soph. Ai. 38, Phil. 1263, Oed. R, 325, Trach. 59 but) ex zempore, 
prout tempus Serebat, raptim, ‘according to circumstances’, ‘on the 
spur of the moment’. Cf. Polyb. 1, 61, 478 TANpSMaTa Tehéws HV 
avacknra Kal wpos Kacpoy €uBeSdnueva. 40. 80 dv dyol, i. gq: 
51a ToOUTwY a Pyow, ‘by what he says’. We should expect é& ov 
onal. 41. mepuKévat, xatwra comparatum esse, cf. Xen. Mem, 
4,1, 200 Tay TATWMATA TPs wWpay, GAG THY Tas WuXaS TpPOs apeThy 
ed mepukéTww. 42. éavTov Tov Salpovos trovety, ‘to make himself 
the creature of a superior power’, G.§ 169, 2. 43. Os ye, guéppe 
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ut. Tis mpos MéredAov dpovolas, ‘his unbroken friendship 
with Metellus’, Q. Caecilius Metellus Pius, son of Numidi- 
cus, the most distinguished member of this distinguished family, 
was consul with Sulla 80/674 (hence he is called écércmos), and it 
‘was, according to Plutarch, his daughter Metella, widow of M. 
Scaurus, consul 115/639, who was afterwards married to Sulla, hence 
M. was his kydeo77s. But Drumann has shown that she was not 
the daughter of this Metellus, but of another member of the family, 
viz. L. Caec. Metellus Dalmaticus, brother of Metellus Nu- 
midicus and therefore uncle of Metellus Pius. 45. mohAd atte 
Tpdypata mapéfey érlSofov dvTa, ‘when he was expected to give 
him a good deal of trouble’, the personal construction for the im- 
personal ‘when it was expected that he would etc.’ See note to 
Mihem-) 6, 2) l. and €2Gr: xr, 2) 122: 46. é& Tq Kowovla 
THS APXYS, 22 societate magistratus, ‘as his colleague’ in the con- 
sulship. 

$6. 1.47. & Tots tropvipac, av éxelvo thy ypadyy dvare- 
@exe, ‘in the memoirs, (the composition of) which he dedicated to 
him’. Cf. Luc. 1, 3 6 6€ AovxovAXNos qoxnro Kai Néyewv ikavws éxa- 
Tépav yNwrrav, wore Kal LU\Nas Tas avTOD mpdéers dvaypdguv 
éxelvm mpocepwuvncev ws cuvratouévy kal duabnoovtTe Ti toTo- 
play apuevov, ib. 4,2 THY ypadhy THY VrouynudTay éexelyyw bu’ 
etvoav avéOnke. 50. vuiKTwp, per sommnium. 51. peta 
Suvdpews, cv copits, 5, 4. 52. toropel, sc. 6 DUAXas. 

Trept Aaovépyny. The place is unknown, unless it be the place near the 
altar of Laverna, the goddess of thieves, which was near the forta Laverna- 
lis (the site of which is unknown) as Varro says (de ling. lat. v § 163). Horatius 
(Ep. 1, 16, 60) represents the rogue as putting up a prayer to ‘the fair Laverna’ 
that he may appear to be what he is not, an honest man, and that night and 
darkness may kindly cover his sins. The phenomenon which Sulla describes 
appears to have been of a volcanic character; and if so, it is the most recent on 
record within the volcanic region of the Seven Hills. (Lazg.) 

53. dvaBAtoat, Arorupisse, ‘burst forth’. 54. ornploar, 
erexisse se, ‘rose like a column’, ‘towered high’. Cf. Eur. Hipp. 
1207 Kiw ovpav@ ornplfov, Bacch. 972 Kdéos odpayw ornpifor, 
ib, 1081. 

§ 7. 1.55. mepurtds, ‘uncommon’, ‘superior to ordinary men’. 
56. dmadAdtie +rq moda Tapaxds Tds wapovcas, subas c7pen- 
dentes ab urbe depellet, an unusual construction for drahAdéer THY 
mo\LY TapaxXwy THY TapovTdO». 57. THS dWews Udiov, ‘a 
peculiarity in his personal appearance’, G. § 168. On this use of 
idtos seen. to Them. 18, 4 1. 12. 61. 6avdTHTOs: see ind. gr. 
Sia 62. dvwpadds tis, ‘an irregular, inconsistent sort of 
character’: vis is frequently used by Plutarch in this limitative 
sense with adjectives to increase or weaken their notion, denoting 
that a thing is particularly so and so. Cf. Them. 22, 2 n. 
Sidopos mpds eavrdv, ‘at variance with himself’. Cf. Alc. 2, 1 
Td 6’ 700s avrod moddds avomovdryTas mpds avTd émedelearo. 
63. adedécQar—xapicacbar, 33, I. 65. Qcoamevey ay Séotro 
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«TX., ‘to cringe to those whose assistance he wanted, to give himself 
airs towards those who stood in need of him’. Cr. Flamin, 18 év 
wéTw TWL OpuTTébmevos mpos Tov AevKioy, Lucian dial. meretr. 12, I 
Opimry mpos éué. 

§ 8. 1.67. t}v—avopadlay may depend on dcaitijoerev (see 
below) or be treated as an acc. of reference. 68. é& dv éruxev 
airiev, ‘on any chance, slight grounds’; cf. Xen. Oec. 3, 3 é€v xwWpe 
év 7 ETUXEMs atrotuptav(fovtos, ‘cudgelling to death’, ‘ bas- 
tinadoing’, 70. SaddAatropévov él tots dvnkéorots, sc. 
mpockpovopacty, ‘ready for reconciliation after the most un- 
pardonable offences’, not ‘with his deadly enemies’ (Zovg). 
71. pet’ evKodlas, i.q. evkdrws, ‘good-naturedly’. 72. e- 
TiovTos, zlciscentis, ‘ prosecuting’. oltws dv Tis SiarTyoevev, 
‘one might settle the question’ or ‘reconcile it (viz. his incon- 
sistency, Tip dvouadlay ) on the theory that etc.’ See ind. gt. 5.0 
73. opyyy, ‘in temper’, G. § 160, I. Cf. Pyrrh. 8, 4 Tpgos Opyny. 
74. vdrépevov THS muxplas Noytop@ mpos TS oupdépoy, ‘moderating 
his bitterness in favour of calculations of (with a view to) his own 
interest’. The phrase UplecOal rive m pos Tt occurs again in 
Plutarch: Dion. et Bruti Comp. 4 Wuxijs mpis pnbév vpierOac 
PoBw Tod Ppovyuaros Suvauévys: and without the mpds 7 frequently, 
as in Nic. 6 7@ @Odvw ris d0éns UPteéwevos znvidiae (hominibus 
invidis) concedens gloriam, gloria recusanda invidiam fugiens, Rom. 
18 Tov avréxew bheuévov Tots LaBivors, Cam. 11 pndev olktw Tis 
opyiis vgdécOat, Cor. 7 moremikwrdrov Kal pndevt ppov nLaros Upte- 
Bevo, Pyrrh. 7 ovdevi TOV Bacihéwy Upiéwe vos, a\xjs Kal d6Ens, 
Agesil. 18 rs kata ordua pdyns Vpéo Oat Tors OnBalos, Cat. min. 
ppovnmaros ovdevl Powator Udtémevos, Caes. 6, Galb. 20 Tay Tpw- 
Telwv Uptémevos ait, de Isid. et Os. c. 61 p. 376 Avgdelunv av 
Tod Lapamdos Alyumriows, de def. orac. c. 3 Tols pabnuariKots ovK 
Vpnoovrac THs akpiBelas (accurata subtilitate superari se a mathe- 
maticis non concedent), Mor. p. 988 B ovdév Tt TH OnE Tots dppecw 
Uplerac Oumod kal axis, p. 54 AUVHLETAaAL TH Omowryre THS lodTyTOS, 
Le. s¢melitudinem retinens magnitudine se vinct patitur. 

§9. 1.75. ye, ‘thus’, ‘for example’ : 76. oTparnytKoy 
avSpa, ‘a man of praetorian rank’. 77. mperBevtryv, 4, 1 n. 
"ANBivov. Aulus Postumius Albinus who was consul with 
Marcus Antonius 99/655. The story is thus told by Valerius Max- 
imus 9, 8, 3 Age, tla quam execrabilis militum temeritas! fecit 
enim ut A PAL ‘bin us nobilitate, moribus, honorum omnium con- 
summatione ciuis eximius, propter falsas et inanes suspiciones in 
castris ab exercitu lapidibus obrueretur, quodgue accessionem indig- 
nationis non recipit, oranti atgue obsecranti duct a militibus causae 
dicendae potestas negata est. Orosius 5, 18, 22 states that he ex- 
cited the hatred of the soldiers by his intolerable pride: azo ab 
urbe condita DCLAT cum ad obsidendos Pompetos Romanus isset exer- 
citus et Postumius Albinus vir consularis, tunc L. Sullae legatus, 
intol-rabilt superdia omnium in se militum odia suscitasset, lapidibus 
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occisus est, 78. tmapydOe, ‘passed by’, ‘ overlooked’. ovK 
éreEnAOev, ‘did not follow up, revenge’. Cf. Caes. 69, 1 Tovs Kad’ 
Oro 7 xXeEtpt TOU Epyou Aryorras 7) yuouns weTacxovTas émeeeh Oety, 
Comp. Ag. et Cleom. c. Gracch. 5, 1 rév Povo ov émeteNOuv where 
see my n. 79. cesvuvopevos Sxe5(S0u Adyov, not ‘gave it out ina 
boast’ (C/ough), but ‘affecting a grave and solemn air, with apparent 
seriousness, spread a report’. Cf. Them. 19, 2n. as mpobv- 
potépors—xprjcotro, ‘that he should find them all the more zealous’, 
6, 9: xpHoorro is the reading of Bekker after Schaefer: the vul- 
gate, retained by Sintenis, is xpjaacro, ‘he did find them’, 
81. twpévors To Gpaptnpa, ‘making amends for their fault’. Cf. 
Comp. Ag. et Cleom. 2, 1 mixpd kal kata wépos THY NuapTnMévwy 
id@o@ar. Cf. Oros. 5, 18: Sulla consul civilem cruorem non nist 
hostili sanguine expiart posse testatus est: cuius ret consctentia per- 
motus exercitus ita pugnam adortus est, ut sibt unusgutisque per- 
eundum videret nist victsset. 82. Katadtoat, ‘to put down’, 
‘overthrow the power of’: Tib. Gr. 19, 2 karadvetv Tdv Tipavvor, 
CGE EAs 3. 84. drodeaxOyvat, 3, I. 

§ 10. 1.87. WUraros, in 88/666 with Q. Pompeius Rufus. 
89. yapet ydpov évSofétatov Karkidlay, ‘forms a most dis- 
tinguished matrimonial alliance with Caecilia’, G. § 159, 4, HA. 
§ 725. Her full name was Caecilia Metella, the latter borrowed 
from her father’s cognomen. As a rule, Roman women had but 
one name that of the gews to which they belonged, without frae- 
nomen oY cognomen. 90. MeréddAov, 6, 5. 91. toAAa 
els avtov Sov, ‘composed a variety of (satirical) songs on him’, 
2,1. ‘Nam Caecilia mulier habebatur impudicissima et flagitiosis- 
sima, et Sulla domestica sua dedecora aut ignorabat aut dissimulabat 
volens’ (eiske). 92. ot Sypotikol, Aleder, vulgus. 94. 6 
Tiros, i.e. Titus Livius, the historian: the passage referred to is 
in the Lxxviith, one of the lost books. 

§ 12. 1. 101. év mac, omnibus in rebus. 103. KatTa- 
yayelv, 5, 3. 105. tots AOnvatois mpocevexOqvar tpaxitepov, 
‘treated the Athenians with greater harshness’, Mar. 8, 2 mpgdws kal 
pravOpdrws avitots por pépetOar, Thuc. 1, 140, 63 5, III, 5. 
106. yeduplfovres, 2, I. 

CHAPTER. VII 

Sulla, who was now occupied with the siege of Nola, as that city 
still refused to submit to the Romans, was eager for the conduct of the 
war against Mithridates, but his rival Marius, probably conscious 
of failure in the part he had taken in the Social war, instead of 
resigning himself to the fact that in his old age he was no longer what 
he had been in his prime, deluded himself with the idea that, if he 
had an independent command, he could still shine as the first general 
of the republic. Urged on by this morbid ambition, he intrigued to 
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obtain for himself the chief command in spite of his advanced age 
and corpulency. The guilt of the lamentable convulsion, which 
ensued from this rivalry and proved more ruinous to Rome than 
all its wars, rested with Marius only (§ 1—§ 2). 

Several premonitory portents ushered in this formidable outbreak 
of civil strife, the most alarming of which was the sound as of a 
trumpet proceeding from a clear and cloudless sky. This was tnter- 
preted by the Tuscan seers to forebode the commencement of a new 
period and a general change in the order of the world. While the 
Senate was sitting in the temple of Bellona, listening to their explan- 
ations, their attention was drawn to another omen, which, according 
to the seers, pointed to divisions between the landholders and the urban 
population (§ 2—§ 6). 

§1. 1.1. raira piv torepov, ‘of this hereafter’, or ‘these 
things happened later’ (Langhornes). m™pos Ta péeAdovTa 
puxpsv, ‘a small matter in comparison of things to come’, what he 
expected to attain. 2. erTonto TH yvepn mpos Tov Mubprdati- 
Kov wdAeoy, ‘was in a great state of excitement, passionately eager, 
for the (command of the) war against Mithridates’. Crass. 16, 3 
qoccav wdvres ore mpos ToUTov (Tov médenov) Kpdooos érrénTat, 
Flamin. 5 dverronyvro rats opuats mpos Tov Titov. 

‘Plutarch represents the contest for the command in the Mithridatic war as 
lying between Marius and Sulla; but this cannot be true. ‘The Senate, pursuant 
to a law of C. Gracchus, would name in §9/665 the consular provinces for the 
year 88/666, and if they had determined on the war against Mithridates at the 
time when the consular provinces were named, we may safely affirm that the 
conduct of this war would be one of the consular provinces. ‘The consuls would 
determine between themselves by lot or otherwise who should lead the Romans 
against Mithridates, and Appian states that Sulla got the command. It is 
possible however that early in 88/666 it was not settled who should be sent out to 
oppose Mithridates, and accordingly Plutarch represents Marius as intriguing 
for the command, and the people as divided between him and Sulla.’ LONG 
Decline R. R. 2, 220. 

4. avtavlorato 8 aizdé Mdpwos, ‘but Marius set himself up as a 
rival against him’. It is not asserted either here or elsewhere that 
Marius became formally a candidate for the Consulship. He seems 
only to have aimed at the chief command. Cf. Mar. c. 34 é7el 0’ 
70n, Tov "Iradikay éyKeKAcKoTwv, euvynstevovTo moAdol Tov MiOpidari- 
Kov modenov ev ‘Pwun did Tav Snuaywywv, Tapa macav édXmlda Dovd- 
mixtos Symapxos mapayayav Madpiov dmedelxvuey avOUmarov otparnyov 
éml Miéprddrnv. Kal 6 djmos diéorn, Tav pev aipoupévwv Ta Mapiov, 
Tov 6& LidNav Kadotvtav Kat Tov Mdprov emt Oepud KedevdvTwv els 
Batas Badligew kal 76 cdma Oeparedey rd TE yipws Kal pevudtwv 
ameipnxos, ws avtds édeye. Plutarch adds that Marius thereupon, 
in order to show to the people that in spite of his old age and cor- 
pulence he was still active and vigorous, went every day to the 
Campus Martius, where he joined in the exercises of the young and 
exhibited his skill in riding and other feats of military training. 

bd Sogfopavlas—édrépevos, ‘out of ambition and a morbid love 
of glory—passions that never grow old—for, though he was 
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unwieldy in body and had done no service because of his age in the 
recent campaigns, he still coveted (the conduct of) a distant war 
beyond the seas’. 5. TO copate Bapts, G.§ 188 Note r. Cf. 
Mar. 34, 3 émedelkvve TO TOua Kodgpov péev Smdos Eroxov Oe Tals 
immacias, xalrep ox evaTaNhs yeyovas év ype Tov SyKov GAN’ eis 
odpka mepit\nOf kal Bapetav evdedwxus. 6. atrepykus, ‘al- 
though he had failed’, ‘ broken down’. 

atreitmety (1) renuntiare, ‘to give up’, ‘call off’, either from despair or want 
of will or strength, ‘to flag’, pseudo-Demosth. adv. Polycl. p. 1213 § 22 Twv 
oTpatwTav arecpynKoTtw, Plut. Cleom. 30 ov myv ametmev GAA’ avtTypKeac TpOS 
Tovs oixedous aydvas, Plat. legg. p. 931 A a@metpyKotas ynpa, Isae. de Philoct. 
her. § 35 amecpyxorta bro yypws, Plut. Pyrrh. 18 70 yypws aTetpyKws mpods 
mv moActecay, Cat. mai. 5 immwv atetpyKOTwY vTO TOVOU TpOpal, Ages. 33, 2 
mpos TAS OTparelas aTEeLpyKEL dia TO yHpas. (2) ‘to leave off’, ‘abstain 
from doing’, with or without participle, Cleom. 34, 1 vavs aitwv Kat otpatiav 
dmetme, Xen. An.5, 1,2 a7e(pyka yoy cvoKevagopevos kai Badicwv, Thue. 1, 127, 
4 ¢épovtes amepovary. (3) ‘to fall short’, fail in anything, c. dativo rei: Lyc. 
c. Leocr. § 40 ToVs Tois TWuaoW awetpyKOTas, Isocr. Paneg. § 92 TOLs TwHacW 
dmetmov Tas Wuxais vikwytes, Dem. Olynth. m1 § 3 p. 30 fin. dwetpnKotwr 
Xpyjmact Pwxewy, Paus. 4, 9, 1 Samdvy xpnLaTwv dweipy Keaav. 

§ 2. 1.8. mpds tds émtdumets mpdtes dpprjravTos cis TO oTpA- 
totredov, ‘when Sulla had hastened to the camp for (to complete) 
some matters that still remained to be finished’. 10. érextat- 
vero, ‘was hatching all the while’. Cf. Arist. Ach. 660 wav éz’ 
éuol TEexTatvéo Ow. The order is: ordow rH 6d\eOpiwraryny 
kal drepyacamévyy boa (=Tocattas B\aBas dcas) oUpmavTes of TOEMOL 
TH ‘Pwunv obx €8\avav, ‘that most fatal sedition, which did Rome 
more mischief than all her wars put together had wrought her’. 
On the double acc. see G. § 159 Note 2. 12. 1O Satpoviov, 
6, 4; 6, 6. 14. Sopdrwv, ‘poles’, ‘wooden staves’. Cf. Xen. 
Cyr. 7, 1, 4 9 © ait@ TO onpmetov derds xpvoois ext dopartos 
wakpoU avareTamevos. 

§ 3. 1.18. dvaxelwevoy, ‘dedicated’ as a votive offering. In 
purely classical Greek xe?uac is the recognised perfect passive of 
TLOn ut, TEGeuae being used as p. middle. Seen. on Them. 18, 11. 13. 

20. to tpla: the article is used with cardinal numerals, where 
a division is made. 21. 1d S& rdvrav péyiorov, sc. TovTO EoTL 
‘but the greatest thing of all is this, that’ etc., or the phrase may 
be considered as in apposition to the whole clause which it pre- 
cedes. 22. Tov mepréxovTos sc. aépos, ‘the (circumambient) at- 
mosphere’, a common expression in Plutarch and later Greek writers. 
Coriol. 38, 1 EUAa Kal AiO SéxovTar Bapas ex Tod mepLéexXoVTos, 
Alex. 52, 3 Umép wpav Kal Kpacews ToU TepréxovTos NOywr byTwY, 
58, 1 ducxpaciac Tov m., Polyb. 5, 21, 8 ai ék Tov wepréxovTos 
diagopat, Strab. 1, 1, 13 THY TOU TeptéxovTos giaw, Diod. 
Sic. 1, 7 €k THs murrovcns amd Tov mepréxovTos oulxAns, 
Mor. p. 361 B elva dices év TH TepLéxovTe peyadras Kal ioxupas, 
Polyb. 1, 37, 9 mpos tiv Oddatray Kal mpos TO TWepLéxov bray Tapa- 
BadrA\wvra Kal Bratomaxwor, meyados éAaTTwpact Mepirimrovol: 3, 
37,4. The full expression tov repeéxovros dépos occurs in Mor. 

H. S. 6 
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yor Bey eh 24. Tuppynvav of Adyou, ‘the learned Etrurians’ 
i.e. the haruspices whose science was derived directly from Etruria. 
They presided over that part of divination in which omens were 
derived from inspecting the entrails of victims offered in sacrifice. 

25. petaBoArnv Erépov yévous amepalvovto—dmoonpalvey TO 
tépas, ‘gave it as their opinion, declared that the prodigy por- 
tended a change ¢o a new period’. Cf. Thuc. 6, 18, 8 amparymoavyns 
meTaBorH Suapbapnva, ib. 76, 4 éml decmdrov weTaBor7 ovK 
a&werwrépov KaKofuveT wre pou 6é, Plut. Timol. 12, 1 els weraBorny 
deomorou Kawou TWacevouevous, The construction of the verb, from 
which petafBoXd7 is derived, is either werTaBddrecv Tc els Te ‘to 
change one thing for another’ or weraBaddecy Te dvTl ruvos (& 
Twos) ‘to change to one thing from another’, ‘to receive in ex- 
change’, as Plut. Timol. 1, 1 dddov é& dddov beTaBaXrovea 
TUPArV OV, Philop. 16, 5 avaykdoas rods maléas avrwv THV "Axainny 
avri THs marplov monindliee metaBadetv, Plat. Theaet. p. 181 C drav 
Xwpav ex Xwpas weTABAGAAY- 

§ 4. 1.29. ékdotwsc. TO yévet. 30. éviavTov peyddou 
mep.od, ‘by the revolution of a great year’. 

This is explained by a passage in Censorinus de die matali c.17, 5: im una 
quaque civitate guae sint naturalia saecula, rituales Etruscorum libri videntur 
docere, in quis scriptum esse fertur initia sic pont saeculorum. quo die urbes 
atque ciwitates constituerentur, de his qui eo die nati essent eum quit diutis- 
sime vixisset die mortis suae primi saeculi modulum finire, eoque die qui 
essent reliqut in ctvitate, de his rursum eius mortem, qui longissimam egisset 
aetatem, finem esse saecult secundi. Sic deinceps tempus veliguorum terminart. 
Sed ea quod tguorarent homines, portenta mitti divinitus, gquibus ad- 
monerentur unum guodgue saeculumesse finitum. Haec portenta 
Etrusci pro haruspicii disciplinaeque suae peritia diligenter observata in libros 
rettulerunt. guare in Tuscis historiis, quae octavo eorum saeculo scriptae sunt, 
ut Varro.testatur, et quot numero saecula et genti data sint et transactorum 
singula quanta fuerint quibusve ostentis eorum exitus designati sint continetur, 
i tague scriptum est gquattuor prima saecula annorum fuisse centenum, guin- 
tum centum vigintt trium, sextum undevigintt et centum, septineunt totidem, 
octavum tum demum agi, novum et decimum superesse, quibus transactis finem 
Sore nominis Ltrusci. 

31. o xq TéAos, ‘has run out’, 6, 9. érépas evirrapevns, ‘at 
the commencement of another’ ; 32. ws for wore, ‘so that’. 
See lex. to Xen. Oec. ps 170* b. 33. Tots TeppovTiKdoe TO 
rovatta, ‘to those who have studied such subjects’. The verb 
ppovrl¢ecy is generally used intransitively with rept and the 
gen. or the genitive alone of that which excites attention. It is 
not often found as transitive with the accusative. Cf. Xen. Mem. 
I, I, IL Tos PpovTifovtas Ta ToLavTa Kwpalvovras amedeikvve. 

34. ev0%s, to be taken with 67 Nov. TPOTrOLS—x pwpevoL 
yeyovact, ‘have come into the world with other habits and modes 
of life’, HA. § 968 b. 

§ 5. 1.37. pepe, ‘succession’, AapBdvev Katvoro- 
plas, 2, 2. 38. kaTarvyxdveuy Tais Mpoayopevoect, ‘is suc- 
cessful in its predictions’ » Dem. de cor. § 178. 41, Tatrewa 
mpattew, ‘to be in a low, neglected, condition’, 1, I. avTo- 
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oxéSiov otoayv Ta TodAd, ‘being for the most part off-hand, con- 
jectural’. See ind. gr. s.v. Gpvdpev, ‘dim’, ‘faint’: v. Plat. 
Phaedr. p. 250 B, where the same phrase is applied to the ‘im- 
perfect’ organs of sense, Timae. 72 B Ta wavreta apudpdbrepa éoxe 
Tov TL capes onualvew. 43. dmrowévynv, attingentem, ‘en- 
deavouring to reach’, ‘trying to ascertain’. 

§ 6. 1.45. THs cvyKArTov cxoAalotons Tots pavrect, ‘while 
the Senate was giving up its time, attending, to the seers’. Cf. Xen. 
Cyr. 7, 5, 39: mplv rots pias avtov cxoAdoae Kal ovyyevécOa. 

46. év Tw va@ tTHS Evvots, ‘in the temple of Bellona’, where 
the Senate generally assembled when circumstances rendered it 
necessary for them to meet outside the Pomoerium, as, for example, 
when they gave audience to the ambassadors of a state with which 
the Roman people were at war, or to a general who had not laid 
down his military command (eferiwm). The Temple of Apollo 
was occasionally employed for the same purpose. (Ramsay Yom. 
Ant. p. 43- See my note on Cic. orat. pro Sest. § 116.) The Tem- 
ple stood probably near the carceres of the Circus Flaminius, north- 
east of the Temple of Apollo; according to Livy 10, 19, Ov. Fast. 
6, 203—10, it was vowed in 296/458 by Appius Claudius Caecus. 
See Burn Rome and the Campagna pp. 301, 314. 48. avTov 
may be either ezazs sc. cicadae, the gen. after wépos, or adv. zlico, 
z6i, ‘on the spot’, ‘there’ (Koraes). 49. éxwv, ‘with’. HA. 
§ 968 b. tdewpovTo, ‘apprehended’. 50. TOV KTHPATUKaY, 
possessorum, ‘land-holders’. Tib. Gr. 9, 33 10, 13 12, 2. 
oxAov—ayopaioyv, ¢urbam—circumforaneam, not ‘the merchant 
class’ (Zong). 51. tovrov must of course refer to Tov aoTiKoy 
éxXov. Koraes interprets the passage thus:—rdv péev dorcekov 
bx Nov Tolvpwvov kal deipwvoy elvat, Waomep TéTTLyA* TOds O€ Yw- 
piras (rovrestt rods KTnMaTLKONS) év Tais ab’r&v dpovpas diarpi- 
Bew, kabdrep kal tos orpovdovs’ ws érl Td modd yap Tats apovpats, 
TOUTEGTL TOS TTELpOMLEeVvors Tredlois, EudiNoXwpEl 6 GTpovOds, KaKEL ws 
érimayv paiverat. The reading found in x (anon.) is Pwydevta TovTov 
eivar Kabdmep oTpovddr, Tos dé Xwpitas apoupatous Kabdrep Térrvyas, 
‘the latter is always noisy like a sparrow (the bird most familiar in, 
towns), while the farmers living in the country are like grasshop- 
pers’. Long says ‘the sentence is corrupt’ and Reiske suggests 
that we should leave ‘ineptias suas nugaci popello vatum, qui sunt 
impostores’. ‘Quoquo me verto’ he adds ‘ex hoc loco me non ex- 
pedio, cuius omnia sunt hiulca et impervia’. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Marius allies himself with the tribune Publius Sulpicius Rufus, 
a cruel, rapacious and audacious villain, who sold the Roman citi- 
senship to libertini and resident aliens and publicly received the 
money ata table in the Forum; who went about with a body-guard 
of armed men, not less than three thousand strong, and a number of 
six hundred knights whom he called his anti-senate, ready for any- 
thing. He caused a law to be passed that no senator should contract 
a debt to the amount of more than two thousand denarii and yet at 
his death left behind him a debt of three millions. Such was the man 
whom Marius enlisted to serve his personal interests, and who intro- 
duced general disorder and riot. Among other obnoxious laws, he 
brought forward one to take away from Sulla the chief command 
in the war with Mithridates (which had been in due form of law 
conferred on him), and to give it to Marius, who was then only a 
private citizen. The consuls threw formal obstacles in the way of 
his resolution by tssuing a decree for the observance of an extra- 
ordinary festival which would cause a total cessation of business. 
Riots and acts of violence were the consequence, and the life of the 
consuls was t1 imminent danger. Pompeius sought safety in flight, 
but his son, Sulla’s grandson, was murdered. Sulla himself only 
escaped a like fate by taking refuge in the house of Marius and 
afterwards consenting to recall the edict which proclaimed the extra- 
ordinary festival, Sulla was not, like hts colleague, deprived of the 
consulship, but he made his way to the army in Campania, where he 
would be safe from the violence of his enemies. Sulpicius sends some 
tribuni militum 40 ¢ake over the command of the army before Nola. 

§ 1. 1. 1. mpocdapBaver Snpapxodvra Bovdmlkrov, ‘takes 
(P.) Sulpicius (Rufus) as his helper, while he is in office as tribune’. 
Cf. Mar. 35, 1 evpvécrarov ebpdvtos dpyavov Mapiov mpos Tov Kowdv 
ddcOpov 76 DovdAmeklov Opdcos, bs bia TaAKA TavTAa Oavudfwv Kal 
Em\Gv Tov Darovpvivoy, aro\wlay érekad)ee Tols wohiTevpacw avTov Kal 
péd\now, Appian b.c. 1, 55: Mapios dé tov modenov (Tov Mudpida- 
Te.ov) evxEpH TE Kal ToNUXpUToOY yovmevos elvac Kal émiOuvmaY THs oTpA- 
Thylas, vrnyayeTo ol cuumpaccev és trodro Ilér\tov Doudmixiov 
Sjwapxov Vrocxécect ToNais. 2. dvOpwrov, 1, 4. ovdevos 
Sevtepov, szl/i secundum, Herod. 1, 23, G. § 175 Note 1, HA. 
§ 175. 3. ore py (ytetv sc. Teva, ‘so that one had not to 
enquire’, ‘the question was not’. 4. mpds Tl poxOypdtatos 
éavrov, ‘wherein he surpassed himself in wickedness’, ‘exceeded 
his own enormities’, HA. § 644 a. 6. mepl avrov qv, ‘were 
combined inhim’. dmeplokerrros aicxpov, ‘regardless of shame’, 
G. § 180 Note 1, HA. § 753d. 7. OS Ye, Guippe gut, 9, 7- 
8. éEedevBeptkots, ‘men of the class of freedmen’, viz. the dediticiz 
or Latini, Gaius 1, 12 etc. 
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Though Plutarch may have found this abuse in some of his authorities, it is 
a charge which without further evidence ought not to be accepted. Certainly 
many, probably most, of the dééertizz were citizens without paying for the 
privilege of a vote, and the aliens who became citizens under the Fulia Lex 
and the Plautia Papiria would be numerous enough without increasing the 
citizens by such a strange method as eiling the franchise. It is possible that 
Sulpicius did in some way contrive to bring a great number of men to the 
ballot-box who were not entitled to vote; and the transfer of the command 
against Mithridates from Sulla to Marius is evidence of his unscrupulous 
character, for Marius was not fit to conduct such a war, and Sulla, besides 
being entitled to the command as consul, was the ablest general that Rome then 
had. LoNnG Decl. R. R. 2, 218. 

Toddav avahavddy, ‘offering by public sale’. 7plOper Tupriy, 
‘counted out (and received) the price’. Its usual meaning is ‘to 
count out and pay’, asin Xen. Symp. 4, 44. 

§ 2. 1.10. trav, ex equestri ordine. 12. dvriovyKAn- 
Tov, ‘an anti-senate’, an ‘opposition senate’. Cf. Mar. 35, 1 éaxoai- 
ous elye mepl avrov Twéy iamixwy olov Sopupdpous Kai TovTous avTt- 
TUYKANT OY dvomater. 13. taip SicxiAlas Spaxpds dhelrew, 
‘should incur a debt of more than 2000 drachmas’ (= Roman 
denarii), about £80. 

‘The Romans’ says Long ‘made many enactments for limiting expense 
(leges sumptuariae, see Dict. of Antig. p. 1077) in dress, entertainments, 
funerals (Sull. c. 35), amount of debt to be incurred and so forth, all of which 
were unavailing. But this measure is so absurd that we must suppose Plutarch 
has misunderstood it. A law by which the popular assembly affected to regulate 
the Roman Senate would have been a revolution greater than any Rome had 
seen. Our own legislation contains many instances of sumptuary laws re- 
lating to apparel from the time of Edward III at intervals to that of Philip and 
Mary, when these statutes were repealed by the 1st of James I’. 

14. dpdArparos, ‘debt’. Seeind. gr.s.v. pupiddas tpiaxoclas, 
‘three millions of drachmae’, about £120,000. 15. ddebels, ‘let 
loose’. 17. vdpovs—pox@npovs. One of his measures was di- 
rected towards regulating the legal condition of the new citizens who 
had obtained the Roman franchise in 90/664 by the Zex Zulia, which 
restricted its benefits by ordaining that the new citizens should all 
be inscribed in eight only out of the old 35 tribes (Vell. Paterc.’ 
2, 20). Sulpicius came forward with the proposal to distribute 
the Italians equally over all the 35 tribes. Liv. epit. 77, Appian 
b. c. 1, 55: Tovs €x THs “Iradlas veoroNlras, peovextodvTas él Tals 
XEtporoviars, émndmeifev (sc. 6 Madpios) és Tas PuAds amwdoas 
StatpyHoecy, ov mpoéywv pév Te wept Ths éavTod xpelas, ws ¢ Ur7- 
pérais és mavra xpynoduevos evvos. Kal vouov abtikxa o DovATlkcos 
ésépepe tepl Tovde* ov Kupwhévros EuedXNe wav B Te BovAotTO Mapuos 
7 Dovdrixios écecbar, Tav veotodiTav moAd Tapa Tos dapxatous 
tredvwy dvTwv. of & dpxatdrepo cuvopavres Talra éyKparws Tots 
veotoNlrats depépovTo. 

§ 3. 1.19. dmpatlas, ferias, zustitium, ‘a suspension of public 
business’. This proclamation was in order to prevent the law of 
Sulpicius being put to the vote. Cf. Appian Z.c. EddNos 6é Kal 
NOas Xpwudvav aitwy és addjAovs, Kal melfovos del yeyvouevov Tod 
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Kakod, deloavres of Uraro wept TH Soxiwacla Tod vbuov mAnoiafoton 
mpovypayav nuepwv apylas moANwv, dmotoy év rais éoprais elwhe 
ylyvecOa, iva Tis avaBodry yévorro THs Xetporovlas Kal Tod KaKkod. 
20. émayaydav avtots—éxAov, ‘attacking them with a rabble, as 
they were holding an assembly at the temple of Castor and Pollux’. 
Mar. J.c. recov pel’ btrwY ExkAnoidfover Tots Wrdrows, ToU pev 
érépou gpuybvTos é€& dyopais Tov vidv éyxarahaBaw drécpate. The 
Temple of Castor and Pollux, one of the most magnificent 
of the monuments of the Forum (celeberrimum clarissimumque 
monumentum, Cic. in Verr. 2, I, 49), of which there are three 
Corinthian columns still standing, was vowed by the Dictator 
Aulus Postumius at the battle of the Lake Regillus in the Latin 
War, dedicated by his son 484/270, rebuilt by L. Metellus Dal- 
maticus 119/635. It was frequently used for meetings of the Senate 
(Cic. Z.c.) and harangues (cosctones) were delivered from its steps 
to the people inthe Forum. See my n. on Cic. or. p. Sest. § 34 1. 7. 

Appian continues the narrative thus:—ZovArlxcos 6€ rhv apylav 
(zustitium) obk dvaudvay éxéheve Tots cTaciwwTas és Thy ayopay HKew 
pera Kexpuypevwn Evpidiwv Kat Spay 6 Te érelyor, und adrav perdd- 
pevous Tov Umdrwy, el Séor. ws 5é ad’T@ mavta eroima Hv, KaTnyopec 
Tov dpyiav ws mapayouewv Kal tods brdrovs Kopyi\cov DvAdav Kal 
Kouwrov Ioumrnjiuov éxéXevey atras atrixa dvapew, va mpobeln Thy 
doxyaclay Tov vouwv. OoptBov & avacravros of maperKevacpévot TH 
Elia émecmdcavro Kal rods imdrous avTiéyovTas jmelhouv KTEvElV, 
wéxpt ILopajios méev Nadav diépuye, ZUAAas 6’ ws Povdevodmevos 
drexmpe. Kav T@de Towmiov Tov vidv, Kndevovra T@ LUANG, Tappy- 
ciagomevov Te kal A€yovra Krelvovow of rol DovAmiktov craqiwrar. 

23. wAdAas 8 eis tiv oiklav tod Maplov cvvdw Gels: A 
fuller account is given by Plutarch in his Life of Marius c. 35: 
Dias dé mapa Thy oikiay Too Maplov SiwKdmevos, ovdevos av mpocdo- 
KnoavTos, eloémece’ Kal Tovs mev dudkovTas abe Spdum mapevexGevTas, 
tm’ avrod 5é Maplov Néyerar xara Ovpas érépas dogpadws dromeupbels 
duexrreceiv els TO oTpardmedov. avTos 5’ 6 DAXas €év Tols Hrouvjpacw 
od dyno katagpuyety pos Tov Mapiov, dAN draxOjvat BovNevoouevos 
umép wy DovAmlkuos jvaykafev avrov dkovta Wndloacba, mepioxwv 
év Kixdw Elect yuuvois Kat ouvedacas mpos Tov Mapiov, axpe ov 
mpoehOuw éxetbev els dyopay, ws Hélouv éxeivor, Tas dm paklas éduce. 

§ 4. 1.25. 8d rovro, sc. quod iustitium remiserat (Zeofold). 
tov Llopaj.ov érapxovra mateas, ‘though he deposed 

Pompeius from his consular authority’, G. § 279, 1. But see cr. 
n. 29. xAtdpxous: Mar. c. 35 Sto xiAudpxous e&émeuWe mapa- 
AnWouévous TO DAAa orparevwa. One of them was Gratidius, the 
kinsman of Marius, according to Val. Max. 9, 7, 5: cum C. Mario 
lege Sulpicia provincia Asia, ut adversus Mithridatem bellum gereret, 
privato decreta esset, missum ab co Gratidium legatum ad L. Sullam 
consulem accipiendarum legionum causa mitlites trucidarunt, procul 
dubio indignati, quod ab summo imperio ad eum qui nullo in honore 
versaretur transire cogerentur. 30. Nodav: the town before 
which Sulla had left his army to go to Rome on hearing of the 
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Sulpician revolution. While he was before Nola, a Samnite army 
came to relieve the town and encamped near it, but Sulla stormed 
and captured it. Cf. Vell. Paterc. 2, 18, 4: Sulla egressus urbe cum 
circa Nolam moraretur (quippe ca urbs pertinacissime arma retinebat 
exercitugue Romano obsidebatur, velut poeniteret eius fidet quam 
omnium sanctissinam bello praestiterat Punico), P. Sulpicius etc. 

CHAPTER TIX 

On Sulla’s arrival at the camp, the soldiers, hearing of the 
treatment he had received from Marius and Sulpicius, murdered the 
officers who had been sent from Rome to take over the army from him. 
The Marians retaliated by murdering the partisans of Sulla at Rome 
and plundering their property. Thereupon some hastened from the 
city to the camp, while others left the camp for the city (§ 1). 

The Senate, no longer its own master, but under the control of 
Marius and Sulpicius, sent two of the Praetors to forbid Sulla to 
advance. These comimussioners assumed a bold countenance before 
Sulla, but they were sent back with insult and narrowly escaped 
with their lives. They reported at Rome that the rising could not be 
checked and was past all remedy (§ 2). 

Sulla, with Pompeius his colleague, marched on Rome with six 
legions from Nola after much hesitation about attacking the city 
and many misgivings of the danger, but he was reassured by the 
sacrifices and the declarations of the haruspex Postumius (§ 3) and 
by a vision which appeared to him in a dream (§ 4). At Pictae he 
was met by a second embassy from the Senate, requesting him not to 
advance further. The consul professed compliance but, as secon as 
they were gone, followed close upon their heels (§ 5). He sent 
Basillus and Gaius Mummius to advance and occupy the Gate ( per- 
haps the Caelimontana and part of the adjoining wall, Long). 
The people pelted them from the house-tops and stopped the pro- 
gress of the troops, until Sulla, in the heat of passion, and waving a 
brand, gave the order for burning the houses and discharging fire 
arrows at the roofs. Marius made a stand for a while at the Temple 
of Tellus on the Esquiline, but finally was beaten and fled from the 
city (§§ 6, 7). 

§1. 1.1. pOdocavros—Siadvyetv, ‘making his escape to the 
camp before’ the arrival of the tribunes. The construction of 
$0 dvecyv with infin. instead of participle is seldom found in Attic 
Greek; more often in later writers. Cf. Appian b. c. 1, 56: 6 
Dvd\\Nas—és Karinv émi tov exe? arpardyv, ws éx Kamins és tiv ’Aciav 
éml tov MiOpidarou modeuov SiaBahov, nrelyero. 3. Katadevody- 
Twv TOUS X\ALdpxous, 8, 41. 29, Mar. c. 35 Tovs dé xALapxous, ots 
éreuwe Mapios, rpoorecovtes of orpariatat duépecpav. 4. aids, 
vicissim, ‘in requital’. Cf. Mar. 35 modXovs dé kal Madpuos ev ‘Pwun 
Tov Dua Pitwv avypyker Kat dovdAos eNeuGepiay ExjpuTTev emt cup- 
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paxlas Néyorrat dé Tpets wdvor mpooryevés Bat, 6. els médAw ard 
otpatotésov, ‘from camp to city’. The article is omitted occa- 
sionally before méus, dorv, dypos, ayopd, relxos, medlov 
and other local designations, and sometimes also before ¢rpards, 
oTpatla, oTpatevpa, oTpatomwedov, when they denote oppo- 
sitions between the parts of a given and presupposed principal 
locality, and are governed by prepositions. Madvig Gr. Synz. $8 
Rem. 2 d, 7. €keioe, i.e. els TO OTPATOT ESOP. 

S23. 1s: av ovTxX avris, non erat sut turis, “was not its own 

master’, G. § 169, I. 10. otpatrnyav, practorum. These were 
D. Iunius Brutus and P. Servilius Albinovanus. 11. dra- 
yopevnovtas avTo Badlfev, ‘to forbid him to advance’. The 
correct Attic form is drepotvras, Cobet ov. lect. p. 778. 
12. Opacitepov BiAAq Siahex Sévras, ‘for using holder language 
than was proper to Sulla’. 13. tds Aa P8ovs, ‘their fasces’. 
These consisted of a bundle of rods cut from the birch or elm-tree, 
wattled together and bound round with thongs into the form of a 
fascine. ‘They were carried by the lictors before certain of the 
Roman magistrates, notably the Consuls. A praetor was attended 
by two lictors within, the city and by six when on foreign service 5 
hence hei is termed by Polybius €£a7éexus iyeucv or orparyy6s. 
14. tds mepiopdipous sc. Tn févvous, fogas praetextas, togas orna- 
mented with a broad border of purple, \ worn by the chief magis- 
trates both at Rome and in the colonies and by the higher orders of 
priests, and also by all free-born youths until they assumed the Zoga 
virilis, and by girls until they married. Appian has nothing about 
the murder of the tribunes or rough treatment of the praetors. He 
merely says that, as Sulla’s army was on its march to Rome, ™péa- 
Bes év 659 xara\apovres jpwetav, Th pe? omdwy emt Ty tat ploa 
edavvot. oO 6? elmer, éEXevdepwowr avrny amo Tw@V TUpAvVOUVT ED. Kat 
TouTo dis kal Tpls érépois mpéaBeow €Oovow eimay éernyyed\ey ouws, 
ei Oé\otev Thy TE GUyKAnTOV atT@ Kal Mdprov cal LovArixtov és To 
*Apevov mediov suvayayelv, matey 6 Te av BouAevopeévots SoKn, C. 57- 
15. airdbev tre Sevrjy Katrpeav, dpwpévovs: Haec cum praece- 
denti dwémreuay iungenda. Sententia est: contemelits adfectos hacque 
re gravioris moeroris causam remiserunt, cum praetoriis ensignibus 
spoliatt conspicerentur etc. (Leopold). On the meaning of xar7- 
peta see myn. to Them. 9, 2 1. 24. The various meanings of 
avroOev are (1) local zllinc, ex eo loco, é& avrov Tov Torou, as in 
Xen. Mem. 2, 8, 1 to the question of Socrates ro?ev—d¢alvy; the 
reply is avrédep ie. ex hac ipsa urbe; Dem. ady. Androt. § 68 p. 
614 in reply to the question whether the prison | was built to no 
purpose, the answer is katagdatny av éywye, el y’ 6 cos TaTnp wxETO 
avto ev abrats médats eLopx na duevos. (2) temporal illico, ex 
tempore, vestigio, ‘at once’, ‘immediately ’. (3) circumstan- 

tial, ‘from this very circumstance’, ‘from the mere fact’. In the 
present passage 6pwpévovs seems to be epexegetic of atrodev: the 
mere sight of them, as well as the news they had to report, was a 
cause of terrible dejection. 17. dvijkeotov, 4, 4. 
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§3. 119. & Tapackevats Hoav, ‘were actively engaged in 
making preparations’. Cf. Thuc. 8, bie 3 €v TELXLTM@ TavTes 7oav Kal 
Tapacxevy moheuov. Tlsewhere the phrase has a_ passive meaning 
as in Plut. Caes. 58 Tava év Tapagkevais nv, Thue. 2, 80, 2 TO 
vaUTLKOY EV TApAaTKEVT HY; Aeschin. 2, 103 77 orparelay opare 
otcav €v TapacKkeuy. 20. &€ TaypaTa TéAeaa, ‘six complete 
legions’, viz. 35,000 men: Mar. 35, 4 joav 6€ rpicuupiov Kal mevTa- 
Kis xtAlwy ob jelous omNirat. Appian /. c. yyev EE TEXAN oTpaTW- 
Tay avrixa, According to Orosius 5, 19, 4 he had only four legions. 

Peta TOD cvvapxovTos, i.e. Quintus Pompeius Rufus, who, 
according to this statement, must have joined Sulla at Nola. Appian 
2. c. says that he joined him as he was approaching the city: mA7- 
oidsovre 5 Hopumneos wey 6 obvapxos émawav Kal dper Ko wevos Tots "yey- 
vomevors apiKero, ea ah els avTavTa. 21. éx(ver sc. TO oTpa- 
Témedov (Xen. 6, 4, 27). Cf. Polyb. 2, 54, 2 adfus éx modes éxiver, 
Plut. Lucull. 9, 1 ev@vs dmo Selrvov éxiver, Caes. 26 kivycas 
éxeidev, but in Nic. 17, 1 €xévynoe THY oTpatiay el Tas Vupaxolcas, 
Appian /. ¢c. states that all Sulla’s officers left him, except one 
quaestor, as they would not serve against their country: avroy 
oi ev apxovTes TOU aTparTou, Xwpls Evds Taplov, diddpacay és‘ Pupyyny, 
ovX VplaTamevoar OTpaTor dyew emi THY TaTploa. 

22. mpd8upov dvta xwpetv evOds él tHv mow : In Appian’s narra- 
tive Sulla is said to have called together his soldiers, who were eager to go to the 
East, for they expected rich booty and feared that if Marius had the command 
he would take other troops, and discoursed to them of the treatment he had 
received from Marius and Sulpicius, for he did not venture to tell them his 
intentions, and bade them be ready. But the men knew what he intended, and 
they called out for him to lead them to Rome. v@opevos 8 6 SvAdas (i.e, the 
appointment of Marius in his place), Kat moAcuw kpivas SuaxprOyvac, ournyaye 
TOV oTparov els exkAnotay, kat Tovde THs Em TOV Mcdpidarny oTpatetas opeyo- 
pevov Te as émixepdous, Kat voutcovra Mapiov es aumy érépous kataAccew avd” 
é€auTov. TH 8 UBpw o 2uMas T™V és avrov eimav SovAmekiov te Kat Mapiov, Kai 
gages ovdey dAAo emeveykaiy (ov yap eTOAuaL Tw Aeyew Tepe TOLOUsE TorEov), 
Tapyiverev EToimors és 70 mapayyeAAopevov eivar. ot dé ouvievtes TE wy eTEvuEL 
kat wept ou Sediores .7) 77) oTparetas ATOTUXOLEV, ATMEYUUVOUY avTOL TO EveUUnLaA 
Tov DUAAa Kat es ‘Pumynv ohas ayerv Gappovvtra ExeA€Evov. 

24. 6 pavris Tloorovpios: eadem narrat Augustinus de civ. Det, 
2,24 his verbis: Sw/la—cum primum ad urlem contra Marium castra 
meovisset —adeo laeta exta immolanti fuisse scribit Livius, ut custodire 

sé Postumius aruspex voluerit capitis supplictum subiturus, nist ea 
guae in animo Sulla haberet dis tuvantibus tmplevisset. Meminit 
quoque huius aruspicis, quem iam bello sociali secum pages Sulla, 
Cic. de div. 1, 33, 72 et (ex eo repetit) Valer. Max. 1, 6, 4 (Leo- 
pold). 28, avT@ ovvTedeoOeln, G. § 184, 3. 

§ 4. 1.29. Katd Tovs tmvous, 28, 4. 30. Kamadoxayv: 
It is difficult to conjecture what Cappadocian goddess Plutarch 
means, if it be not the Great Mother, Mar. 17, 5 (Long). 
32. éofev, ‘fancied’, ‘fancied he saw’. See myn. to Them. 26, 
2 1. 6, and to the exx. there quoted add Timol. 8, 3 vucros €ufahov 
eis 70 TAOS... édokev...payévra Tov ovpavov éxxéat TUp. 
émotacay, ‘appearing to him’, lit. ‘standing by’. 
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Cf. Herod. 1, 34 aitixa ot etSovre eréatn sverpos, ib. 38 oes dvetpov ev TH 
Unvy émLaTaaa, 5, 56 eddxee—avbpa ov emtatavTa péyav aivicoesbar rade 
7a émea, Lucian Gall. 8 Oetos tts ws GAnO@ds Ovetpos Extotas, Arrian Anab, 4, 13, 
5 KaevSov7e moAAakts Emtatiyvat, Dio Cass. 54, 4 ovap Ta Avyovatw Torovee 
enéatn, Diod. Sic. 5, 63 Tvis kduvovat kata TOUS UmVOUS EhtaTapEevnY havepws 
SiSdvac THv Oepatetav, 19, go Tov AAcéavdpov kab’ Umrvov EemLaTavTa Havepws 
dtaonuavar, Theocr. 21, 5 (tov vmvov) aipvidiov GopuBevow EhtoTamevat 
pedrcdavat, Luc. Evang. 24, 4 Sod avipes dv0 eméatnagay avrois, 2, 9 dyycAos 
Kupiov éméatn avtois. 

34. éxelvov sc. Sulla, used as an indirect reflexive in subjective 
reference ; see my n. on Tib. Gr. 12, 2 1. 13. 36. ped” 7p€pav, 
postridie, ‘at day-break’, 

§ 5. 1.37. IIurds: Strabo 5, 9 p. 362 mentions a place of 
public entertainment bearing this name (IIuxrds wavdoxeta) ; it was 
on the via Ladbicana about twenty-five miles from the city. See cr. n. 

38. €& épddou, ex ctinere, primo impetu. Cf. Polyb. 1, 24, 10 Tav- 
tov €£ Epddov Kara Kpdros €\aBov, 76, 10 THY éml THs yeppas wow 
€& €pbdovu katéoxev. Appian’s account is as follows :—Mdpuos 6€ kai 
Dovdrlkcos és wapacKevny OALyou Siacrjpatos Jedpuevoe mpéaBets Erépous 
éreumrov ws 59 Kal Tovcde bro THs BovAys amectahuévous, dedmevor M7} 
ayxotépw Tecoapdkovra aTadlwy TH Payy wapactpatomedevery, expt 
émickéawro tepl Tov mapdvTwy. Diddas 6é kai Iloumjuos 7d EvOiunua 
cagpws elddres UrécxovTo pev woe mpdierv, evOds O€ Tois mpécBeow 
dmwodow elrovro. Kat Diddas wev Tas AioxudNelous wUAas Kal 7d Tap’ 
avras reixos évt TéNec oTpaTiwrwv KaredduBave, Iloumryos bé Tas 
KodXlvas érépw tédec* Kal tplrov émt ri Evdivgy yepipay éxwper kal 
réraprov mpd Tov TexXav és diadoxhy tréwevev. Tots 6’ Urodoizots O 
SvAras és rhv wbdw exper dE Kal Epyw mrodeutov, c. 57—C. 58. 

46. ouvymre, conseguebatur, ‘set out to join them’. 

§ 6. 1.49. Kepdpw kal AlOw, ‘with tiles and stones’: the former 
word is often used inacollective sense. Cf. Appian /. c. : avroy ot 
meptotkoovTes dvwOev TyutvovTo Baddovtes, méxpt Tas oixlas Hreihnoew 
eum pyoew. 51. ovvéoretday els TO Tetxos: cf. Pericl. 19 rods 
ev dddous cuvéotecrev eis Ta Telxn (6 IlepixAjs), Timol. 9, 2 ets 
Thy akporo\w cuvEecTarMévoy. 53. ovvidev Td yLvopevoy, 
‘seeing, observing at a glance, taking a comprehensive view of, 
what was going on’: Them. 7, 2 1. 12. 

§ 7. 1.55. xpyoGat tots wupoBddots, ‘to make use of their 
fire-darts’. By these no doubt are meant the malleoli, missiles em- 

ployed for firing the works of an enemy. ‘The madleolus consisted 

of a reed shaft, fitted at the top with a frame of wire-work, like the 

head of a distaff, which was filled with inflammable materials and 

had an arrow affixed to the top, so that the whole figure resembled 

a mallet. It was set alight before being discharged, and when it 

reached the object against which it was directed, the arrow-head 
stuck firmly into it, while the tow blazed away and ignited what- 
ever it had fastened upon, Liv. 38, 6; 42, 64.’ RICH Compan. to 
the Lat. Dicty. etc. s. v. 56. TOV oTEyATPATwY Edpiepévous, 
‘aiming at the roofs’, Caes. 45 Tuv dpewy epréwevot, Pomp. 71 
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Upmrots éxpwvTo Tois vooois Epiémevor TUY TpocwTur. Kat + 
ovdéva Aoyiopov, xz//o consilio, ‘without any rational considera- 
tion’. 57. éymabys, ‘in a passion’. T@ Supo trapadsedoxas 
Ti TOV TpATCOpEévey Tyepovlay, ‘having surrendered to his temper 
complete mastery over his actions’. 58. Os ye, guippe qui, 8, 
sO; 1s 59. els ovdéva Adyov Oépevos, 1, 2; 6, 3. @ TOV 
airlwy kal (rw) pr (altiwy) Sidyvaots ovK Av, (ignis) guz nullum 
inter sontes ac insontes discrimen noverat, ‘which knew no dis- 
tinction between the guilty and the innocent’. 62. TO THS 
Is iepdov. ‘The Temple of Tellus’ was situated in that part of 
the Esquiline Hill (Adgov tov Aickvdtvov), which was named 
Carinae. It was frequently used as a place of meeting for the 
Senate when M. Antonius lived in the neighbouring palace, formerly 
that of the Pompeian family. 63. ém éXevBepla, ‘on condition 
of receiving freedom’. Td oiketiKov, ‘the (body of) slaves’. 
Cp. Appian c. 58: of 6’ dui riv Mdpiov mpds rods éreOdvras 
akunras dcbevas pmaxduevor To's TE a\dXouvs ToAlTas Ex THY oiKLwY 
ért maxouevous cuvexddouv Kal Tots dovNos éxnputTov édevepiay et 
peTdoxovev TOU mébvov. ovdevds 5é mpoordvTos, dmoyvdévTes aTdvTwy 
epevyov evOus Ex THs Toews, Kal oly adrois dco. TwY émipayay cuVeE- 
memTpaxXerav. 64. é&émreoe THS TOAEws, ‘escaped out of the city’. 
1,1; 6,43; Thuc. 6, 95 of wév EvvehnpOnoar ol & Ef émecov ’AOjvase. 

It appears from Appian’s narrative that Marius with his partisans had hastily 
armed as many men as they could and a fight was made about the market on the 
Esquiline. Sulla was at first repulsed, but he seized a standard and advancing 
to the front rallied his troops. He then summoned his legion that was lying out 
of the city and sent some of his men round by the Suburra quarter to attack the 
Marians in the rear. As the enemy were unable to resist these fresh assailants 
and were in danger of being surrounded, Marius attempted to collect together 
the citizens who were still pelting the invaders from the house-tops and sum- 
moned the slaves by a promise of freedom; but he was soon overpowered and 
made his escape from the city. 

CHAPTER X 

Sulla, making the Senate the instrument of his vengeance, had 
got them to declare the leaders of the expelled faction enemies of the 
state; any man might kill them; and their property was confis- 
cated. Sulpicius was betrayed by his own slave to the pursuers who 
put him to death. Sulla gave the traitor slave his freedom and then 
had him hurled down the Tarpeian rock. He set a price on the head 
of Marius, an unworthy return for the treatment he had himself 
once received from him under similar circumstances, which drew 
down upon him the secret dislike of the Senate and the undisguised 
resentment of the People (§ 1—§ 2). To spite him, the voters 
rejected at the elections his sister's son and Servius, whom he put 
forward as candidates in the consular comitia, and elected L. Corne- 
lius Cinna, who belonged to the most determined opposition: but 
Sulla concealed his disappointment and accepted the unpleasant 
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election with the declaration that he was glad to see the burgesses 
making use of their constitutional liberty of choice (§ 3). 

(Zhis he did in order to recover some of the popularity which 
he had lost since he entered the city with his troops. He contented 
himself with exacting from Cinna an oath, attended with a 
solemn ceremony, that he would faithfully observe the existing con- 
stitution.) 

Cinna was made to ascend the Capitol in the presence of many 
spectators, with a stone in his hand, and take the oath required: 
and, praying that tf he did not keep his promise he might be cast 
out like the stone from his hand, he hurled it to the ground. But 
Cinna, directly he became consul, broke faith with Sulla, and set 
about reversing his policy; and instigated Verginius, one of the 
tribunes, to threaten him with a prosecution. However Sulla, now 
no longer consul, left Rome without troubling himself about tribune 
or court of justice, and deferred his vengeance to another day (§ 4)- 

S22: odlyov dG\Awy. Appian states that there were about twelve ring- 
leaders in all; and he gives the names of Marius and his son, Sulpicius, P. 
Cethegus, Iunius Brutus, Gnaeus and Quintus Granius, Publius Albinovanus 
and Marcus Laetorius. The sentence against them, according to him, was as 
follows (c. 60) :— 

Os oTagw eyeipavtas Kal ToAELYTaVvTas UraTots Kal SovAots Kypvéavras éAev- 
Ocpiav és amdatac.v, Todenious ‘Pwmaiwy epyproro elvat, Kal Tov evtuxdvTa 2 i Hey Sey ee toe penhae mea ge ae 
VynTowt KTEtvewW 7 avayelv ETL TOUS UmaTOUS* Ta TE OVTA avTOLs ededyjLEUTO. 

He adds the following reflection :— 

ode péev at araces €& Epidos Kat dtAoverkias emt hovovs Kat ex Povwv es 
TOAELOUS EVTEAELS TPOEKOTTOV, KaL OTPaTos ToALTwY Ode MpwTOS és THY TaTpiba 
ws ToAepiav écéBadrev. ovd EdAngav ao Tovde al oracets ETL KptVOmEeval OTpAaTO- 
médois, GAN’ egBodat auvexeis es TV ‘Pwunv eylyvovto Kal TeLxouaxlar Kal doa 
aA\Aa TOAEUWY Epya, ovdevds ETL es aldw TOis BLagopevots EuTOdwWy dVTOS, 7) VOMwY 7H 
moAuTetas 7) TaTptoos. 

4. Lovdrlkros pev dmrerpayn: Vell. Paterc. 2,19: Sulpicium 
assecutt equites in Laurentinis paludibus ingulavere, caputgue eius 
erectum et ostentatum pro rostris velut omen imminentis proscrip- 
tions fut. 6. etra katekpypvice, ‘then had him thrown down 
(the Tarpeian) rock’. Liv. Epit. Lxxvit P. Sulpicius cum in 
guadam villa lateret, indicio servi sut vetractus et occisus est. Servius, 
ut praemium promissum indict haberet, manumissus et ob scelus 
proditi domini de saxo detectus est. Oros. adv. pag. 5, 196: 
Sulpicius, Marii collega, servo suo prodente prostratus est ; servum 
vero ipsum, quod hostem indicaverat, manumitti, quod vero domi- 
num prodiderat, saxo Tarpeto deict consules decreverunt. Ma- 
piw 8° érexyputev dpyvpiov, ‘he set a price on the head of Marius’. 
See n. to Them. 26, 1]. 24. ‘This story’ says Long ‘is not cre- 
dible, for under the general terms of the declaration, his life might 
be taken by any man and a reward would be given without being 
promised’. 7. moAduriuKas, czvz/iter, ‘ina citizen-like, constitu- ‘ iS : é ; be 
tional, manner’. @ ye, guippe cuz, 8, 13 9; 7+ 8. dgrbadas 
ddelOn, ‘ was let off safe’. Cf. Mar. c. 35. 
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§ 2. 19. Maplw—imijpxev, Mario licuit, G. § 222 Note 2, 
HA. § 897. py Stévte=el wh dune, ‘if he had not let him pass’. 

10. dmo8avety iro Dovdmiklov mpoepévw mavrav Kparety, 
‘had he given him up to be put to death by Sulpicius, he might 
have been absolute master’. mpoeswévo=el mpoelro. 12. tHv 
aviv AaBryv tapacxev KTA., ‘when he gave him the same oppor- 
tunity (lit. ‘handle’) of being merciful, he did not get a like return 
made him’. For tév éduolwv cf. Herod. 6, 62, 3 Tiv omoiny 
Sntéwv pépecOar map’ éxelvov. Sauter olga ss) 5.5: 
14. avto davepd—amyvra, palam ei obvenit, 18, 3. See my n. to 
MibaGy, 0775) 4 

§ 3. 1.15. pév ye, certe guidemr, ‘thus, to take one instance’. 
See n. to Xen. Hier. 8, 9 1. 647, Buttmann on Dem. Mid. § 21, 
n. 203, who observes on pév—vye: ‘cum quis uno argumento vel 
exemplo aliquid probat, potest hoc ut sufficiens afferre; quod fit 
particula yap; potest etiam significare, plura quidem posse deside- 
rari, sed hoc unum satis grave esse; quod fit addito yé certe, saltem’. 

aeddidodv, ‘nephew’, ‘sister’s son’. Long suggests that 
the other candidate, whom Plutarch simply names Servius, was 
probably Servius Cornelius, Sulla’s brother. 16. petidy- 
tas, ambtentes, C. Gr. 8, 3. drondirdpevor Kal KabvBpl- 
@avtes, ‘contemptuously rejecting’, 3, 1; 12, 5. 18. ois 
podtora Tindvres WovTo Avteiv éxetvov, ‘ by whose preferment they 
expected to vex him most’. TOUTOLS TpOTeETTOLELTO KalpeLY, WS 
KTA., ‘affected to be glad of this (the choice of consuls), regarding 
it as a proof that the people, by doing what they liked, showed 
that they were really indebted to him for their independence’. 
21. QOepareiwv Td Tv Toddav pioos, ‘by way of allaying the 
public hostility’, ‘to mitigate their dislike of him’. Cf. Lucull. 22, 
I Tas mpos G\Ajdous EOepdmevoy vrovias, Cim. c. Lucull. cp. 2 
elt’ ovk €Pepdmevoe TAS Ev TH oTpariwrik@ Siagopas Kal wéupers, 
Eumen. 13 tov ¢0évov €Gepadmeve, Lucian adv. ind. 6 Gepatetvwv 
Tip duotuxlay. 22. wtratov katéotnoev—Aevxiov Kivvay, i.e. 
he let him be appointed for the year 87/667 with Gnaeus Octavius, 
a man of strictly optimate views, for his colleague. aro THS 
évaytias otacews, ‘one of’, ‘belonging to the opposite faction’. 

Dio Cass. fragm. Peiresc. CXVII: 6 yap SVAAas Tv TE avayKnV TOD TOAEMOU 
opav Kat tis Soéns avrod yAtyouevos, Ta Te GAAA TA OlKOL Mpds TO emUTNSELOTAaTOY 
€avT@ ply eLopunOjvar Katecty{aa70, kat Tov Kivvay, 'vatov ré Twa’ Oxrtaoviov dia- 
Soxous arépyvev, eAioas paAtora av OV7TH KaL aTwY icxvoaL TOUTOY péeV yap Eri TE 
ETLELKELG ETALVOUPLEVOV WTLTTATO, Kal OVdeY TapaKkiWyoEW evoutcev. Eexecvov dé Ev Lev 
7see Kaxov avipa ovra, ovK 7OeAnge Sé ExToAcuMoat, Suvapevov TE TLKaL GUTOY 76 
Kal €TO(MwWS, WaTE Kal EAeyEe Kal WuvUEV, EXOVTA TAY OTLOUY YTOUpPynTalL. avTOs TE 
ody Katrou Sewvdtatos wy Tas Te Yuwuas TUV avOpwTwY cUVidelV Kal Tas PiaeELS TOV 
mpaywdtwyv cvAdoyicacbar, wavy év ToVTw dueapaAn Kai mOAEMOV TH mOAEL Eyav 
KateAcuTev. 

23. OSpKots katadaBoyv KrA., ‘after binding him by solemn oaths 
to be faithful to his policy’. Cf. Thuc. 4, 86, 1 épkots karadaBov 
Aakedamovlay ra rédn Tois meyicTos ; 1,9, 1 To’s Tuvddpew SpKocs 
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kaTetAnumévous, Herod. g, 106 mlore karadaBdvres kal 
Opklo.tou 

§ 4. 1. 26. py pvAarrovre Krd., ‘if he did not preserve his 
friendship to Sulla’. Cf. Soph. Oed. Col. 632 7d cov pbvov moarcv 
purdoowr. 27. Sia THs xelpds, sc. éEérece. 30. ta 
KaSertata Kuveiv, ‘to disturb the present settlement of affairs, the 
constitution’. 

As soon as Sulla had embarked for Greece, Cinna, supported by the majority 
of the college of tribunes, immediately submitted the projects of law, which had 
been concerted as a partial reaction against the Sullan restoration of 88/666. 
They embraced the political equalization of the new burgesses and the freedmen, 
as Sulpicius had proposed it, and the restitution of those who had been banished 
in consequence of the Sulpician revolution to their former status. MOMMSEN, 
Hist. Ron. 3, 332. 

In the disturbances which broke out between Cinna and the optimates, the 
former and his party could call the Italians to side with them, and chiefly by their 
aid succeeded in maintaining their power during Sulla’s absence. The Social 
War merged into the Civil War. IHNE Ast. Rom. 5, 245. 

Slknv éml tov UiAAay taperkevace: nihil hac de re apud ceteros 
scriptores occurrit, nisi quod Cic. in Brut. 48, 179 huc respicere videtur, qui 
M. Vergilium tribunum plebis L. Sullae imperatori diem dixisse 
refert. Haud dubie Plutarchus haec ex ipsius Sullae commentariis hausit. 
Actionem autem in Sullam hanc ob causam instituit Cinna, ut eum procul ab 
Italia amandaret, ne consiliis suis, e propinquo observatis, obsistere posset. Certe 
hoc ex Dione Cassio @. c. colligi potest. Cf. Freinsh. in suppl. Liv. -xxvim 29 
(Leopold). Dio Cass. fragm. Peiresc. cxvui (cit ed. Bekker) 6 Kivvas éreidy 
TAXLOTA THY apxynv TmapeAaBev, ovdey OVTW THY TavTwY EoToVSacEV, WS Kal TOV 
DvAAav €x THs ItaAias exBadciv, mpdpacw pév Tov MiOpidatnv mornotapevos, epyw 
S€ éemdupyoas avtov arapticat ot, OTws py eyyvOev efedpevwy eurodwv mpos a 
Empatte yévntat. Kaito. TH TOU SVAAOV orovdy amededecxto Kat ovdey OTL OV KaTa 
yvepnv avtov mpagew vreaxyTO. 

31. Katnyopetv éréornoev, ‘set him to be the accuser’, which 
he might be, for Sulla was now (87/667) no longer consul. Cf. Isocr. 
Areop. § 37 p. 147 B Thy é& ’Apelou mayou Bouhny éEréatnoav ém- 
pedeicba THs edKooulas. 32. d8v—xalpew édoas KTX., ‘dismissing 
him from his mind’, ‘not caring for him and the Court, set out with 
his army’. 

CHAPTER, XI 

While Sulla was moving with his army from Italy, Mithridates 
had made Western Asia his home; Pergamon the seat of the Roman 
governor became his new capital. He was greatly dispirited at an 
incident which occurred there, and which was regarded as an un- 
favourable omen, although he had up to that time met with unexpected 
success. Cappadocia, Phrygia, Bithynia were organized as Pontic 
satrapies. The grandees of the empire and the king’s favourites 
were loaded with rich gifts and fiefs. Asia Minor and most of 
the islands belonging to it were in his power; there was hardly a 
district which still adhered to Rome; the whole Aegean sea was 
commanded by his fleets. In the kingdoms of Pontos and Bosporos 
one of his sons held undisturbed sway: while another son Ariarathes 
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penetrated from Thrace into the weakiy defended Macedonia, sub- 
duing the country as he advanced. The Pontic fleet, commanded by 
Mithridates best general Archelaos, appeared in the Aegean sea, 
where scarce a Roman sail was to be found. Delos was occupied by 
him and Euboea, and all the islands to the east of the Malean 
promontory were soon in his hands. As soon as the troops of Mith- 
ridates gained a footing on the Greek continent, most of the small 
Sree states—the Achaeans, Laconians, Boeotians—as far as Thessaly 
joined him. He met, tt is true, with a slight check at Chatroneta, 
where Bruttius Sura, the brave lieutenant of Gaius Sentius the 
governor of Macedonia, engaged in conflicts with Archelaos during 
three successive days, and forced him to retire to the coast. After 
this success of Sura in Boeotia, L. Licinius Lucullus, a liewtenant 
of Sulla, arrived and gave him notice to make room for Sulla who 
was coming and had a commission to carry on the war in those 
parts: on which Sura returned to his commander in Macedonia, 
not before he had by his brilliant success disposed the Greeks to view 
the Roman cause with more favour. 

§ 1. 1.2. éxlver tov orddov, 9, 3. 3. StarplBovre mepl 
wo Ilépyapov, ‘while he was staying at Pergamon’, the seat of 
the Roman government of Asia Minor. The old kingdom of 
Sinope, now that the King had made Pergamon his new capital, 
was given to the King’s son to be administered as a Viceroyship. 

The ancient and once splendid city of Pergamon (hod. Berxgama), the capital 
of the Roman province of Asia, was situated in the rich and beautiful valley of 
the Kaikos (hod. Bakir Tschaz) about ten miles from that portion of the coast of 
Mysia, which lies opposite Mitylene. Its akropolis was on a steep and rocky 
conical hill (pos otpoBtAoedés ets Ofetay Kopupyy atoAnyov Strabo 13, 4, 1) N.E. 
of the city. It remained a comparatively insignificant place until the death of 
Alexander and owed its rise to Lysimachos, one of his greatest generals and 
successors, who chose it as a place of security for his treasures (yaGopvAdk.ov 
Strabo Z. c.), and deposited there the sum of gooo talents under the guardian- 
ship of the Pontic general Philetairos. ‘The latter remained faithful to his trust 
for several years, but in consequence of a quarrel with his master’s wife Arsinoé, 
he declared himself independent in B.c. 283, and for twenty years maintained 
himself in the possession of the city and its treasures. (améorynoe TO xwplov...Kkat 
SveréAecev Etn Elkoot KUpios GY TOV povpiov Kal THY xpnuaTwy Strabo Z. c.) 

Philetairos bequeathed his treasure to his nephew Eumenes I, whose cousin 
and successor in 241/513, Attalus I, founded a new dynasty which he strengthened 
by a firm alliance with Rome. He gained a decisive victory near Pergamon 
over the Gauls (Strabo Z. c. 2) who poured into Asia on the invitation of Niko- 
medes, King of Bithynia, in 278/476, and corfined them to the province, which 
was named after them Galatia. Under his son Eumenes II, who succeeded in 
197/557, Pergamon reached the summit of its prosperity. He employed the 
vast wealth which he had inherited and acquired in attracting men of letters and 
artists to his court, and rendered Pergamon second only to Alexandria itself 
as a centre of Hellenic learning and civilisation in Asia Minor (Strabo 13, 3, 4 
katecxevace 5 obtos THY TOAW Kal TO Nuxndopioy aAcer katepUtevae Kai avaby- 
pata Kal BiBAobyKas Kal THY emt ToodVSe KaTOLKiay TOU Ilepyapmou THY Viv OvoaY 
€xeivos mpogepiAoKaAnge). We now know that one of the most remarkable of 
these great works was an altar of colossal size dedicated Avi kat "A@nva vikn- 
op, the plastic ornament of which has been recently discovered in a good 
state of preservation by a German expedition. See Mr W. Copland Perry’s 
interesting article in the Fortnightly Review Sept. 1881, p. 332—p. 345. His 
brother and successor (in 159/595), Attalos II Philadelphos, was engaged for 
several years in war with Prusias king of Bithynia until the death of the latter in 
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149/605. The next king was Attalos III Philometor, son of Eumenes II (616/138 

—621/133), who bequeathed his kingdom, which comprised the countries in Asia 
Minor west of Mt Tauros, to the Roman people. See Tib. Gr. ch. xiv 1, z 
with note. 

4, émoky par, cvasisse. Sapovia, divinitus missa. 
5. KaOiepévyv—dvwley, ‘as it was being lowered on him from above 
by means of some machinery, was broken in pieces just before it 
touched his head’. 6. Scoov ovTw, II, I. eKTrEeTOVTA 
sc. THs Nikys. 8. Stabpumrcpevor, ‘falling to pieces’, Xen. 
Ages. 2, 14 domléas dtaTtePpupmévas, Lucian dial. mort. 20, 2 
diaOpUWers adtod 7d Kpaviov yuvaketov bv, Hom. Il. 3, 363 
TpixOd Te Kal TeTpaxOd SvaTtpuper exmece xerpds. It is mostly found 
in its metaphorical sense, de/icizs frangere, ‘to pamper’, ‘enervate’. 

§ 2. 1. 12. "Aclav ‘Popaltwov—adnpnpévos, Shaving taken 
Asia from the Romans, and bithynia and Cappadocia from their 
(respective) kings’. He took Bithynia from Nikomedes, Cappa- 
docia from Ariobarzanes, in 91/663. The deposed kings were 
restored in the year following by M’. Aquillius, Appian Mithrid. 
c. 10 ff. 

At the time when Mithridates VI ascended the throne, the dominions of 
Rome in Asia Minor comprised, besides what they termed the province of 
Asia, Phrygia, Lycaonia and Cilicia Trachea. Cappadocia and Bithynia were 
still ruled by independent monarchs, as was Paphlagonia also, but the petty 
dynasts of that country held only the interior—the kings of Pontos having 
already extended their dominion over the sea-coast as far as the confines of 
Bithynia, including the flourishing city of Sinope, which under Mithridates 
became the capital of his kingdom. The Galatians, who had been settled in 
Asia since the time of Attalus I of Pergamon, still maintained their independ- 
ence under their native rulers. E. H. BUNBURY fZ/zst. Ancient Geogr. 11 p. 
85 n, 

14. Svvacrrelas kal tupavv(Sas, ‘principalities and kingdoms’. 
Plat. Gorg. p. 492 B dpxjy Tia 7} Tupavvida 7 buvactelay, Rep. 
Pp. 499 B Tay voy év Suvacrelacs 7 Bacirelas dvTwv viéow. 
16. 6 ptv—karetxe, sc. Pharnakes, who was afterwards defeated 
by Caesar in a decisive action near Zela (47/707), on which occasion 
the conqueror wrote his famous despatch Vend vidi vict. Plutarch 
Caes. c. 50, Appian b. c. c. 110—121. év II6vtw kal Booropw 
TV Tahadvy axpt Tov trip thy Madrw dourtev apxyy Kat- 
etxev KTA., ‘held undisturbed possession of the ancient dominions 
in Pontos and Bosporos as far as the uninhabited country beyond 
the Moeotis’. Boomdpw, the Cimmerian Bosporos (Straits of 
Kaffa): the name was given to the kingdom of which Pantikapaion 
was the capital. 17. Mawar sc. Nurnv, Sea of Azof. 

The narrative of Appian fixes the acquisitions of Mithridates to the east and 
to the north in the early part of his reign, before his contest with the Romans. 
He conquered the Colchi and even carried his victorious arms beyond the 
Caucasus as some authorities state. It is certain at least that he got a footing in 
the Crimea and in the countries on the north shore of the Euxine.... His generals 
led their troops beyond the Borysthenes, westward to the Hypanis (Bowg) and 
the Tyras (Dziester); and he finally obtained possession of the little kingdom af 
Bosporos in the Tauric Chersonesos (Crizazea) by the cession of its king 
Paerisades. LONG Decline of the R.R. 11 p. 260—1. 
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19. émye, odidat, ‘over-ran’. ™porayopevos, ‘trying to 
Win it over’, 5, 2. 

§ 3. 1. 20. otf orparnyol. Cf. App. Mithr. c. 27 adrés 7’ drs 
Todde Tols oTpaTnyots TH moa meOels EoTpaTroNdyer Kal wmdoTroteL, 
kal TH Urparovixlde yuvackt drerépmero, kal dixas édikage rots émiBov- 
Aevew és TO cGua alrovd Neyouévars 7} vewreplfovtw 7 Sws pwpuat= 
fourw. Suvdpets, copzas, 9g, 3- By dddouvs rémous are 
meant Lycia, Pamphylia and other countries as far.as Ionia. 
22. Gpov ti, ‘nearly’, ‘almost’, Them. 7, 2, 11. TAS TE 
Kuxdd8as vicous eSovAotTo: Appian Mithrid. c. 28 ’Apxyédaos 
érimAevoas Kal citw Kal ord\w To\AM Adv TE adicTapévny ard 
’"AOnvalwy kal dha xwpia éxetpdoatro Bia Kal Kxpdrec. 
ktelvas 0’ év avrots ducmuplous avdpas, wy ol mdeloves yoav “Iradol, Ta 
xwpia mpocetoretro Tots ’"AOnvatos’ Kal do Tovde adrovs, kal Ta G\Na 
Koumacwy wept rou MiOpidarou kal és uéya éralpwr, és pilav vrnyda- 
yeTo’ Ta TE XpHuata avrols Ta lepa Ememmev Ex Anjou dv ’ApioTiwvos 
avdpos ’A@nvalov, cuuréupas gpurakyy trav xpnudtov és dioxAiovs 
dvipas, ois 6 “Apiotiwy ovyxpwuevos eTupavynoe THs marpldos. a f Ste : 

24. Madéas évros tSpuvvtar, ‘are situated within (i.e. 
East of) Malea, the promontory on the S.E. of Laconia’ (C. S¢ Az- 
gelo). tdpvvrae is perf. pass. Cf. Appian Mithr. c. 29 ’Apyeddw 
8 ?Ayxaiol cat Adkwves mpoceribevto kal Bowria mwaca xwpis ye 
Ocomiéwy, ols mepixabyuevos érodtdpxe’ Tod 6 abtod ypdvov Myrpo- 
pavyns éerimeupbels vo McOpiddrov wel Eérépas orparids Bv8oay kat 
Anunrpidda kal Mayvnotiav, odk evdexouévas Ta MiOpidareva, éXenda- 
Te’ kal Bpérrios €x Makedovias érehOwv avy ON yw orpaT@ Sdievav- 
paxnoé Te alT@, Kal KaTaTovTwoas TL TAotoy Kal *Hutodiay exrewe 
mayTas Tovs €v avTots, epopavTos ToU Myrpoddvous. 26. puKpa 
mpookpotcas mepl Xatpwvelav, ‘after sustaining a slight reverse at 
Chaeroneia’. 

Cf. Appian Z.c. émi te Bowwrtiav tpameis (6 Bpérrtos), érépwv ot yiAtwy imméwv 
kal meGwy ek Makedovias ereA@ovtmv, apt Xatpwverav “ApxeAdw Kat “Apt- 
oTiwnve Tploiv nmEpacs guveTA€ KETO, (gov Kat ayxwpadov map’ oAov Tov 
a@yava Tov Epyouv yryvowevov. Aakwywv S€ kal Ayauwiv és cummaxiav ‘ApyeAaw 
kai "Apiotiwve mpoowvrTwy, 6 Bpérrios amacw o400 yevouevors ovX yyoUMEVOS 
afiopaxos Ere EvecOar avecevyvvev €s Tov Ilewpaca, expt kat rovde “ApyéAaos 
émimAcvuas Katecxev. The above account makes Sura retreat because he was 
not equal to maintaining the contest, whereas Plutarch represents him as leaving 
upon the order of Sulla to surrender the war to him, in spite of his fair prospect 
of success. ‘It seems’, says Ihne 5, 271, ‘that Sullanian and anti-Sullanian 
reports lie at the bottom of these divergencies’. Plutarch’s story is the more 
consistent of the two. 

§ 4. 1.28. mpeoBevrijs dy Devriov, ‘a lieutenant (/egatus) of 
Sentius’. 4, 13 6,9. 

This was Gaius Sentius Saturninus, propraetor of Macedonia. He de- 
feated the Thracians under their king Sothimus. Orosius 5, 18, 30: /sdeme temz- 
poribus rex Sothinwus cune magnis Thracum auxiliis Graectam ingressus 
cunctos Macedoniae fines depopulatus est tandemgque a C. Sentio praetore 
superatus redire in regnum coactus est, Cic. Verr. 3, 93, 217 todo C. Sentiumne 
vidimus, hominem vetere illa ac singulart innocentia praeditum, propter 
caritatem frumenti, quae fuerat in Macedonia, permagnam ex cibariis 
pecuniant deportare, or. in Pison. 34, 84: Dewseletis, guae natio semper 

H. Ss. ri 
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oboediens huic imperio etiam in illa omnium barbarorum defectione Mace- 
doniam C. Sentio praetore tutata est, bellum crudele intulisti. 

33. cuvéoretde, 9, 6. 

§ 5. 1. 34. Aevklov Aevkoddov, L. Licinius Lucullus, 
quaestor or, according to Appian, /egatus to Sulla. 37. dmrlow— 
amrAavve, ‘he marched back again’. 39. olkelws éxotons mpds 
petaBodrv, ‘though well-disposed to a change of sides’. Plutarch 
is fond of the phrase @xew mpos te or Twa with an adverb; see 
Lex. to Gracchi p. 246 a and add to the exx. there quoted Lucull. 
c. 23 madae vovAws elxe mpds Tov dvdpa. 

CHAPTER XII 

Sulla selects as the first objects of his attack the two strongholds 
on which the Asiatic invasion defended as its centre, viz. Athens and 
the port of Petraeus, the former occupied by the desperate tyrant Aris- 
tion, the latter by Archelaos and a strong force of Pontic troops. 
Being in haste to get to Rome, where he was afraid his political 
opponents were getting up a revolution, he pushed on the siege of the 
Peiracus with vigour, had all sorts of machines constructed and 
spared no expense. The wood for these numerous structures he pro- 
cured by felling the noble old trees of the groves of the Akademeia and 
the Lykeion near Athens, and as he required large sums for the 
expenses of the war, he helped himself to the treasures contained in 
the temples of Epidauros, Olympia and Delpht. He was not de- 
terred from seizing those at the last place by the report which, in-the 
hope of diverting him from his sacrilege, Kaphis sent him of a praeter- 
natural occurrence there. Most of the things were sent away secretly, 
but one of the four urns, offered by king Croesus, being too large to 
be taken away so, had to be cut in pieces. The conduct of Sulla 
forms a strong contrast with that of the Roman commanders who 
drove Antiochos out of Greece and defeated the kings of Macedonia, for 
they, so far from meddling with the teniples, even sent presents to them, 
But the state of things was different, when Roman generals employed 
their armies against one another as much as against the enemies of 
their country, and had to purchase the services of their soldiers. 
Sulla was chiefly to blame for introducing this system by his pro- 
fuse expenditure on his own men and the corruption of those of other 
commanders. 

§ 2. 1.1. dAAd ydp KrA. ‘but, however, these were Bret- 
tius’ most brilliant feats of arms’. 2. tas adAas 7rddets, 
i.e. Thebes and nearly all the other towns of Boeotia. Cf. Appian 
Mithr. c. 30: DvAdNas 6’, 6 To McOpidarelov modeuou orparnyos vo 
"Pwpatwy aipedels eivar, ToTe mp@rov €& "IraNtas oly rédeot wévTe Kal 
omeipas Tict Kal thas és Thy ‘ENAdba reparwOels xpjuata péev adTixa 
Kal ouppdxous Kal dyopay éx Te AirwNlas kat Oecoadlas cuvédeyer, 
ws 8 dmoxpurTws eddxer elvar, diéBawev és trav ’Arrixiy éml Tov 
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"ApxéAaov* mapodevovre 8 atte Bowria re Bpbws peTeX pet, Xwpis 
oXiywv, kal TO wéya aoru ai O7Bat, pada Koupivws avr ‘Papatov €Nb- 
pevot TH Mibpiddreca, dkvTepov e71, mply és metpay éNOeiv, amd ’Apxe- 
Adov mpos VUdAdAav peteTlGevTo, 0 8 émt thy ?Artikhy EXuopet, kal 
pépos Tt orparov és TO doTU mepim@éuyas ’"Aptotiwva modLopkely, avrés, 
évOamep jv ’Apxédaos, éml Tov Ilepara xarqdGe, katakekdetouévuw és 
Ta Telxn TOY TohEULwW, 3. émumperPevopévas, ‘sending depu- 
tations to him’, 

"Apiotlava : Appian Mithr. c. 28 takes the opportunity of making a remark 
in reference to this Aristion, who was, he says, an Epicurean philosopher, on 
the inconsistency between the professions and practice of many. Greek philo- 
sophers who had acquired political power: éduvvdarevody te kat erupavinoay 
Wp.OTEpov Tov iSoTiKwy Tupavvewy, aoTe Kat mepi TOV aAAwv prrocopwy a7ropov 
Troujrar Kat Umomtor, elre dc’ dperny, etre mevias Kat anpagias THY copiay éBevto 
TapauvO.ov, av ye kat viv moAAoL iSwwrevovtes | kat TEVOMLEVOL, Kal THY AvayKatay EK 
tavde copiav TEPLKELLEVOL, Tots mAovTOUTW 7 &pxovat Aovdopovvrat TuKpus, ovx 
Umepowias mAoVTOV Kat apyns Soéav odio jrGddov 7 GyAotumias és avTa mpope- 
povres. Poseidonios, the philosopher of Apameia, wrote a very particular account 
of Aristion, which is preserved in a long extract of Athenaeus (5, c. 48—53) 
where he is named Athenion. Plutarch pracec. reip. ger. p. 809 E speaks of his 
cruel character with abhorrence and classes him with Nabis and Catiline, as a 
voonma Kat atogmpra (‘an abscess’, ‘imposthume’) 7oAews. 

5. Paodever Sar, ‘to join the king’s side’, This was against their 
own inclinations, as appears from Vell. Paterc. 2, 23: sz quis hoc 
rebellandi tempus, quo Athenae oppugnatae a Sulla sunt, imputat 
Althentensibus, nimirum veri vetustatisque ignarus est. Adeo enim 
certa Atheniensium in Romanos fides fuit, “ut semper et in onint re, 
quidquid sincera fide gereretur, id Romani Attica fiert praedicarent. 
Ceterum tum oppresst Mithridatis armis homines miserrimae con- 
aictonis, cum ab inimicis tenerentur, oppugnabantur ab amiicis, et 
antimos extra moenia, corpora necessitati servientes intra muros habe- 
bant. apous, ‘with all his force’. Cf. Them. 12, 1 1. 20 n. 

6. éméorn, ‘advanced against’, ‘appeared before’, qTrept- 
AaBay, ‘investing’, ‘beleaguering’. Cf. Polyb. 9, 3, 1 KiK\w 
mepthawBavwy tov xdpaka Tov ’Ammiov; 3, 68, 6 meprdaBwr 
(v. 2. mepiBarav) radpw kal xapaxe Thy wapeuBorny. 7. pnXaviy 
Tacay épioras, ‘bringing up every variety of engine’. 

Seas 119) dvacxopev =e iva xero, ‘if he had held out’. 
mapry édetv, ‘he might have taken’. See n. on 10, 2. TV 

civw moAw, ‘the Upper City’, as opposed to the harbour. 
10. curnypevny—ets TOV to Xxarov kaupéy, ‘reduced to the last ex- 
tremity’. Cf Polyb: 1.) 18..10n els TovUTo guYHyovTo TH olrodela 
@oTe KTA., I, 18, 7 cuvayopevey Te Aw, 1, 84, g vd THs aod 
cuvay omévous éablew addijwy dvarykagOjvat. 11. émevydpevos 
eis “Pwpny, ‘ being ina hurry to get to Rome’. Cf. de garrul. c. 7 
p- 505 B 2vAXas EmroNubpKet Tas ’AOnvas, ovK EXwy oxohny évdaT pirat 
Xpovov monwy ‘érel mévos ad\\os emevyev’ ; TptaKoros peév Aciav Mipi- 
darou, Tov 6é rept Md prov avis év' Pun kparovvrwy. 13. Karéomevde 
Tov TOELOV, ‘was pushing, hastening on the war’. Cf. Aesch. c. 
Ctesiph. § 67 rov’s xpdvous budy vroreurduevos Kal TO Tpayua KaTa- 

~___y 4 ~ 
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oTevowr. 15. 4 mepl td pyxXavipara mpayparela, macht- 
narum molitio, ‘the business, working, of the battery engines’. 
{evyeor—éxopnyeito, ‘was supplied by means of ten thousand’ 
pairs of mules’. 

-xopnyety, suppeditare, ‘to furnish’ is used (x ) with acc. pers. and dat. 
rei, as in Polyb. 3, 68, 8 Sayirus EXOpHyEt 70 oTpatoredov Tots emer decors, 
3) 49, IX ait apOdvers EXOpHYNTE 70 arparoredov, 5) 42, 7; 10, 27,27 Mndia 
TOUTOLS TOS cous aragav xopynyet thy ‘Actav. 2) with dat. pers. and 
acc, rei: 22, 26, 2 (21, 45, 2 ed. Hultsch) pyde Xopnyecv adrous pdev. 
(3) with dat. pers, without acc. rei, as Polyb. 1, 62, 2 xopnyety (commeatus 
suppeditare) Tats ev TH, DuKedAta Suvdpeow, I, 16, IO XOPHywv aelt ToVTOLS Eis TA 
kateTelyovTa TOV TpPayLaTwv. (4) in pass. (1)c. dat. of thing supplied and nom. 
PeTs.: 3, 75,3 XOPNYECTOat ToLs avaykacots (‘to be supplied with necessaries’); 9, 
44, 1 BovAcpevor aitw Xopynyy On var, and metaph. 4, 77, 2 mAeloow adopuais 
ex picews kKeXopNnyNnwEevor. (2) with dat. pers. and nom. of the thing sup- 
plied, as subject of the verb: 6, 15, 4 avev TOU THs TUyKAyTOV BovAEevmaTos OVTE 
GlTOS OUVTE ipaTiapos OVTE OWwria SUVaToL XOpHyElaO at TOLS OTpaToTEboLs. 

16. évepyots oto. mpds trv tarnpeclay, ‘kept in daily employ- 
ment for the service’. 

§ 3. 1.18. mepixkAdpeva Tots avtav PplIerty, ‘ bent and broken 
by their own weight’. 20. erexelpnoe Tots iepois adAcecty, 
‘laid hands upon the sacred groves’. 

“Sic Mithridates Pataras obsidens dicitur succidisse lucum Latonae ad machi- 
nas, donec minaci somnio iussus est abstinere a sacris arboribus; ut nobis auctor 
est Appianus Mithr. c. 27. Etiam Agrippas legitur silvam circa Avernum lacum, 
licet alio consilio, succidisse apud Dionem p. 388. Turullius éy Ko tov “AgkAy- 
mtov VANS EvAa € €s vauTikov kexodws legitur apud Dionem p. 448 B. In primis 
venit hic mihi in mentem recordari Caesaris, licum ad Massiliam succidentis, 
quod eleganter describit Lucanus Phars. 111 v. 399 Sqq.’ REIMAR ad Dion. Cass. 
Sragm. Petresc. CXX1. 

21. thy ’Axadrypeav. The Akademeia was a well-wooded 
suburb about a mile on the north side of Athens, on the banks of 
the Kephisos and on the road to Kolonos (Liv. 31, 24). It is said 
to have got its name from a hero called Akademos, to whom it 
belonged; it became subsequently a gymnasium into which Kimon 
introduced streams of water, and made shady walks and broad and 
open drives. We know from Xenophon, Hipparch. 3, 1, that it 
was one of the places where the cavalry exercised. In later times it 
was still further improved by Attalos Philometor. The Akademeia 
owes its celebrity chiefly to its having been the residence and school 
of Plato, and thus giving rise to “the so-called Academic sect. 
DYER, Ancient Athens ch. XIII. SevSpohopwtdtyny, * most 
wooded’. Cf. Ar. Nub. 1005, Eupolis “Agrpdrevroa ap. Diog. 
Laert. 3, 7 €v evoklots dpiuoow ’Akadjnmov Qed, Horace Ep. 2, 
2, 45 inter silvas Academi quaerere verum. 22. To AvKeov. 
The Lykeion was the chief of the three most famous and oldest 
gymnasia at Athens. It was outside the walls, not far from the 
Kynosarges (Themist. 1, 2). It was adorned by Peisistratos, 
Perikles, and Lykurgos successively. It also served as a place of 
exercise for the soldiery (Arist. Pac. 355—6), and was used by the 
archon polemarch for the administration of justice. But it owed 
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its chief renown to its being the seat of the teaching of Aristotle 
and the Peripatetic philosophers, so called from the ‘promenade’ 
(repitraros, ambulatzo) on which they walked while lecturing. 

23. éxlver ta tHS ‘HAAdBdos dovAa sc. xpyuaTa, ‘he meddled with, 
seized, the holy treasures of Greece’, not ‘he violated the sacred 
depositaries ’ (Zong), or ‘he broke into the sanctuaries’ (Clough). 

Cf. Thuc, 2, 24, 2 kuvety Ta ypyuara tata, I, 143, I KLVyoavTEs TOV 
"Odvpriagcw 7 Acddois xpnuatwv, 6, 70, 4 M1) TOV xpyLaTwv & Hv avT6Oe KLVy- 
gwot, 8,15,1; Dem. c. Androt. § 71 p. 615, 22 xpymara Kuvwr tepa, c. Tim. 
§ 179 p. 755 ult. 

24. TovTo pév—rovTo Sé, ‘ partly—partly’, G. § 148 n. 4, § 160, 
2: *EmSatpov: Epidauros in Argolis on the Eastern coast 
of the Peloponnesus, nearly opposite the harbours of Athens from 
which it was distant only a six hours’ sail, was once one of the 
chief commercial cities of the Peloponnesus, but in the time of the 
Romans it was little more than the harbour of the temple of 
Asklepios. This with its surrounding d\cos was one of the most 
celebrated and most frequented spots in Greece, patients flocking 
to it from all parts for the cure of their diseases. When L. Aemilius 
Paulus visited Epidauros 167/587 after the conquest of Macedonia, 
the sanctuary was still rich in the votive offerings (ava@jmara) of 
those who had been cured of their diseases, but it was afterwards 
robbed of most of these; see Liv. 45, 28, 3 Sicyonem inde et 
Argos, nobiles urbes, adit (Paulus); inde haud parem opibus E pi- 
daurum sedinclytam Aesculapi nobili templo, quod quingue 
mulibus passuum ab urbe distans, nunc vestigiis revolsorum donorum, 
tum donis dives erat, guae remediorum salutarium aegrt 
mercedem sacraverant deo. 

For an account of the excavations going on at Epidauros through which so 
much that is interesting in art and architecture has already been recovered the 
reader may consult the Hazdbook for Travellers in Greece, p. 461 (Murray 1884). 
A full and interesting account of the curious inscription recently dug up with its 
extraordinary list of cures effected in the temple on apparently hopeless subjects, 
being one of the six spoken of by Pausanias 2, 27, 3, will be found in the Quar- 
terly Review, April 1885, p. 301—2. 

25. ée€ ’Odvptlas, ‘from Olympia’, the celebrated plain in Elis 
containing the sacred grove of Zeus, called Altis (the Aeolic form 
of dAgos), and a number of temples, the most celebrated of which 
was the ’O\vmTeetoy or that of Zeds ’OAvuTwos, said to have been 
erected by the Eleians from:the spoils of Pisa in B.C. 472, which 
contained the masterpiece of Pheidias, the colossal chryselephantine 
statue of Zeus. The whole edifice was shattered by the great 
earthquake of A.D. 522 or 554. The columns which supported 
it are the largest Grecian known. The excavations made by the 
Germans from Nov. 1875 to April 1881 brought to light a great 
number of valuable relics of art and antiquity. 

‘This and other temples were also used’ says Long ‘as places of deposit for 
the preservation of valuable property. These rich deposits were a tempting 
booty to those who were in want of money and were strong enough to seize it. 
At the commencement of the Peloponnesian war (B.C. 431) it was proposed that 
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the Peloponnesian allies should raise a fleet by borrowing money from the 
deposits at Olympia and Delphi (Thue. 1, 121), a scheme which the Athenians, 
their enemies, appear to have looked upon as a mode of borrowing of which re- 
payment would form no part (1, 143).’ 

§4. 1.27. rots’Apdixrioow. Seen. to Them. 20, 2. 

eis Aeddots: Delphi (originally named Pytho, now Kas#ri) was celebrated 
for its oracle as early as the 9th century. The temple was destroyed in B.c. 548, 
but rebuilt at the cost of 300 talents, = £115,000, by Spintharos the Corinthian. 
In B.c. 480 Xerxes sent to plunder the temple, but the advance of his troops was 
arrested by an avalanche of crags. In B.c. 357 the Phokians under Philomelos 
seized Delphi with all its treasures, which they used for the purpose of paying 
their troops (Diod. Sic. 16, 30). This was the origin of the Sacred War, at the 
close of which the temple was restored to the custody of the Amphiktyonic 
council, and the Phokians were sentenced to refund the missing treasure, esti- 
mated at nearly £2,500,000. In B.c. 279 Brennus and his Gauls advanced to the 
attack on Delphi, but they were repulsed almost in the same manner as the 
Persians. It was plundered by Sulla and again by Nero, but was restored by 
Hadrian and the Antonines to much of its former splendour. ‘The oracle was 
finally abolished by Theodosius. ‘The Pythian sanctuary, like the more 
extensive Altis at Olympia, was an enclosure, surrounded by a wall (6 tepos 
mepiBodos), containing many buildings and axathemata and other monuments, 
besides the principal temple. No remains have been found of the latter zz sztz, 
but it appears from the fragments of columns that it was a hexastyle hypaethral 
temple, the exterior of the Doric, the interior of the Ionic order. Pausan. 10, 
3 ff., Strabo 9, 3. 

28. PéAriov ely, ‘it was better’ than otherwise, ‘it was as well’. 
So Hesiod opp. 748 und ém’ axw7jroot Kablfew, ob yap dpmetvor, 
maida Suwoexaratlov, non melius est quam si non facias h.e. non con- 
ducit. 29. amroxpyordpevos, ‘if he spent them’, Them. 28, 2 n. 
30. éAdttw sc. xpyuata. According to Appian Mithr. c. 54 he 
made some compensation, dvttdods mpos Adyov Tots iepots TO Hutov 
THs OnBalwy yns woANaKts drogravrwy. Cf. below c. 19 § 6, TOV 
ditov, wum ex amicis, G. § 168. 32. ota0yea trapadaBety 
éxactov, ut singula ad pondus acctperet, ‘to receive each item by 
weight’. 

So Philomelos, though he afterwards seized the Delphic treasures, had pledged 
his word that he was ready to give an account of the exact weight and number of the 
“anathemata’, Diod. Sic. 16, 27 Tov te oTaQuov Kat Toy apiOuoy THY avabnnaTwv 
Erounos elvar mapadiddvat Tots BovAomevors eLeTaew. 

§ 5. 1.35. dkotoa: Pbeyyouévns, G. § 279, 2. 36. m- 
oTEVTUS SC. TOS PaTKOVCL. 38. éméorede pds adrdv, ‘sent 
word to him’. 39. Oavpdtew tov Kadw et, ig. Oavuatery 
ei 0 Kdges, ‘he wondered that Kaphis’ etc., the anticipatory 
accusative, see my n. to Xen. Oecon. 13, 3. xalpovtos eln, 
G78 169,10, ASS .7321¢; 41. ws rdonévov—kal SbdvrTos, 
‘since, as he said, the deity gladly offered it’, G. § 277, 6 Note 2 (a). 

§ 6. 1.42. 8iéAabe rods ye toddods exrrewmrdpeva, ‘were sent 
out without being observed by the greater part at least of them’, 
G. § 279, 4- 43. ml@ov—tov Bactdtkav: The royal presents 
were the gifts of Croesus, last king of Lydia B.c. 560—546, the 
most munificent of all the donors to the temple. Among his other 
presents Herodotos mentions four of these silver casks or jars, 1, 
51 wlOous dpyupéous téooapas amémeupe, ot ev TH KopwAlwv 
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Oncavp@ éoraot. The rest had been taken probably by the Pho- 
kians, Strabo 9, 3, 8, Pausan. I0, 2, 2. 46. cis pvipnv 
éBadovro, ‘called to mind’. Cf. Thes. 24, 1 wéya épyor els vouv 
Baddmevos, Cat. ma. 13, 1, Cleom. 28, 1 épyov éml votv BadXerar 
peya. 48. 6 piv “Avtloxov éeAdoas THs “HAAddos: This was 
Manius Acilius Glabrio cos. 191/563, who defeated in that 
year Antiochos III, king of Syria, commonly called the Great 
(B.C. 223—187), at Thermopylae, and compelled him to return into 
Asia. 49. ot 8 robs Maxedévav Bactdcis katarroAcnyoavres 
sc. Titus Quintius Flamininus, cos. 198/556, who defeated 
Philip V, king of Macedonia, at Kynoskephalae 197/557 (Liv. 33, 
10), and L. Aemilius Paulus (Macedonicus), who won a signal 
victory over Perseus, the last king of Macedonia, at Pydna 
168/586 (Liv. 45, 1), upon which Macedonia became a Roman pro- 
vince. Plutarch has written the lives of both. The whole of this 
passage has been copied by Dion Cassius, 52. tmporeleray, 
Chrr 

§ 7. 1. 53. cwhpdvev, ‘law-abiding’. 54. pepalykdrway— 
mapéxew TAS Xetpas, ‘who had been taught to obey their leaders 
without a murmur’. 55. yotpevor kata vopoy, ‘legally ap- 
pointed to command’, ‘lawful commanders of’. 56. Tais 
datrdvais evTedeis, ‘sparing in their expenses’, Tib. Gr. 2, 3. 

§ 8. 1.59. of tore otparnyol, ‘the then generals’, G. § 141 
N. 3. Soin Latin: wz z//e post phaselus antea fuzt comata silva, 
Catullo: 60. TO mpwretoy, ‘the lead’, ‘their rank’. 
62. Snpaywyetv év TO oTpaTHyeiv, m7/itibus in imperio blandiri, Tib. 
Grea iene ne 63. dv aviAtckoyv wvovpevot, ‘purchasing the 
services of their soldiers with the money which they expended on 
their gratification’, dv=rovTwyv dad. G. § 153, § 178 64. éa- 
Gov—roijoavtes KTA., ‘they unconsciously made their country a 
thing for bargain and sale, and themselves the slaves of the worst, 
for the purpose of governing the better’. dviov—toijoavres, G. 
§ 166. 65. SovAous sc. rorjoavTes. 66. tavTa—éem 
DiAAav katHye KTA., ‘it was this which drove Marius into exile and 
afterwards brought him back home to oppose Sulla, it was this 
which made Cinna and Fimbria the murderers of Octavius and 
Flaccus respectively’. 67. Katnye, exulem reducebat, 5, 3; 
6, 12. 68. “Oxtaovlov, Mar. 42, 5. Tovs tmept Kivvay, 
‘Cinna’. Seen. on Them. 7, 3. Prdkkov, 23, 6. 

§ 9. 1.70. évédanxev dpxds, occasionem praebuit, Mor. p. 1118C 
6 5h Kal Dwxparec dropias kal (yTHcews apxas EvédwKe, Arist. Eq. 
847 AaBhy yap évdédwkas. See myn. to C. Gracch. 12, 2 1. 20. 

emt TO—petakadeiv, ‘with the object of gaining to his side’. 
vit. Dion. 38 rods Eévous broméumovtes kpipa Tov Alwvos apicracay 
kal weTeKaXouvy mpos avTovs. 71. Kataxopnyav els tovs td’ 
aito kal Saravepevos, ‘by lavish expenditure upon the soldiers 
under his own command’, 
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Cf. Cat. mai. 3 kaTaxopnyovvra TOs OTpaTEvMacL apedas TOV XennaTov, 
Lys. 9, 1 veavievadevos els TV exeivov Xap... KaTaxopnyyoew 7A Oikeia, 
Compar. Lys. et Sull. 3 tay karaxopnyoupéver eis rovs KoAaxas, Eumen. 
13 KaTaXOpyHyouvTeEs els Setmva, See myn. to Xen. Oecon. 3, 61, 44. 

CHAPTER XI 

Sulla’s irresistible desire to take Athens may have been due to 
mere sentiment, or to indignation at the personal insults of the 
tyrant Aristion, a compound of lust and cruelty and the sink of all 
the vices and follies of Mithridates, who came like some mortal 
disease upon a city that had survived so many despotic rulers and so 
many civil commotions. The provisions in Athens were all exhausted 
and shoes and leather bottles were being cooked for food; yet Aristion 
all the time was enjoying himself, having laid up a store of good things. 
The members of the Boulé and the pr tests entrealed him to come to 
terms with Sulla, and at dast he gave way and sent some of his boon 
companions to treat of peace. When they came to the Roman general, 
they could only deal in pompous generalities about the past glories of 
their city; Sulla cut their fine talk short by telling them he had not 
come to Athens to learn a lesson, but to compel rebels to submit. 

§1. 1.1. amapalrytos, ‘irresistible’, chiefly used of per sons, 
seldom of things. Cor. 34 Tots atpémrous Kal dma parTnr ous 
Noyopots, Demetr. 27, 1 THs elompdtews ouvTovov Kal amwapatTn- 
Tou yevouevns, Dion. 39, I ws qv amrapalrntos H Tov TONY 
gpopa, Arat. 43, A amapatr roy dvayKyy. 3. ampos tiv 
Taha. ckiapaxodvTa THs méAews SdEav, ‘fighting, as with a sha- 
dow, against the former glory of the city’, i.e. fighting against a 
city which retained only a shadow of its former glory. 4. Oupo 
TA TKO PATO. sPaailey ‘exasperated with the scoffs’, 2, 2. 
6. yepupllov, 6 er tometer garrul. C. 7 Ps 505 B: xademis de 
7 pos Tous ’AOnvatous éoxe Oia Tovs Aovyous waANov 7H Oia TH epya" 
Kak@s yap avrov édeyov kal tiv Meréd\d\av, avamnddvres éml Ta 
Teixn Kal oKwITOVTES 

Lucduwov éf’ o WAdas, addltrw meracpévor, 

Kal ToavTa moAAG HAvapouyTes, EmecmdcavTo KovpoTarou mpdyuaros, 
Adywr, ws pyow 6 IlAdrwv, Baputarny Syulay. Te KaTopxoupevos, 
‘treating with contumely’ , lit. ‘dancing in triumph over’. Cf. Mors 
P- 57A KaTOpXOUMEVOS THS dato Onolas avbrou Tots ératvots. 

§ 2. 1.14. éemiriBewevos, adoriens, ‘attacking’: but the fragm. 
Peiresc. of Dion Cassius has é riyevdwevos ‘supervening’, perha 1s 
a better reading. 15. Spaxpav, G. § 178. 17. trap0é- 
viov, ‘fever-few’, a plant of the chamomile kind. 

Plin. WV. H. 22, 17, 20: perdicium sive parthenium,—nam sideritis at 
est,—a nostris herba urceolaris vocatur, ab aliis astercum, folio similis ocimo, 
nigrior tantum, nascens in tegulis parietinisque. Medetur cum mica salis 
trita tisdem omnibus quibus lamium et eodem modo; item vomicae, calfacto 
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suco pota, sed contra volsa, rupta lapsusque et praecipitia aut vehiculorum 
eversiones singularis. Vernacarus Pericli Atheniensium principi, cumt ts in 
arce tenplum aedificaret repsissetque super altitudinem fastigt et inde ceci- 
disset, hac herba dicitur sanatus monstrata Pericli somnio a Minerva; quare 
partheniu m wvocari coepta est adsignaturque et deae. Hic est vernula cuius 
effigies ex aere fusa est et nobilis ible Splanchnoptes. Cf. Plut. Pericl. c. 13, 
and on the herb parthenium Dioscor. 111 155, 1vV 191, Theophr. Hzst. P?. 7, 7 

§ 3. 1. 18. AnKvOous, ‘oil-flasks’ of leather. Cf. Appian 
Mithr. c. 38: aic@duevos rods év dorer wadddv Te TeTLETMEvoUs Kal 
KTV WavTa KaTabvoavTas dépuard Te Kal Bupoas éWovras Kal hixmw- 
pévous TO yeyvouevov é& alrwv, Twas 6é Kal Tay arodvncKdvTwY dr- 
TOMEVOUS. 19. oTots, 2, 3n. 20. ywrorowy a™pos 
Tovs trodeplous, ‘ playing the buffoon in sight of’, or ‘jeering and 
flouting, the enemy’. 21. dec ByKdTa. mepretde, G. § 279, 3- 

The incident is referred to by Plutarch, Numa 9, 6: 71s ‘EAAddos o7zov mp 
aaBeorov €or, ws Ilv@0t Kai "A Oy vnoer, ov mapGevot, yuvaikes 6€ meTavévat 
yamov Exouge Ti emederav® éay Se vr TUXNS TWos exAcry, kabarrep A@jvnae 
mév Ent Tis Aptotiwvos A€yeTat Tupavvisos atogBeaAjvar Tov tepov Avx-= 
vov.. - pact py) detv amo éTEepov Tupos evaverOar, kawov O€ movety Kal veov 
dvdrrovras dm Too yAtov dAdya Kabapav kai auiavrov. At Athens the sacred 
golden lamp made by Kallimachos, was kept in the temple of Athena ToaAtas: it 
was replenished with oil on a certain day in every year, which sufficed till the 
same day recurred, though the lamp was kept burning day and night. It hada 
wick of Karpasian flax, which is the only sort that fire does not consume. The 
smoke was carried off through a bronze palm-tree over the lamp, which reached 
to the roof. (Pausan. Att. 26.) 

23. mpowatrovcy, ‘begging’, Eur. Hel. 791 of mov mpoo yrecs 
Biorov; Hence rpocattwv=mrwxds Aristoph. Ach. 428. 
TTETEPEWS SC. NULEKTOV. 

§ 4. 1. 27. ob8tv dfotvras Twrrptoy, ‘instead of making any 
pore tending to save the city’. 28. Tov Evpolroy, the 
ounder of the Eleusinian mysteries and the first priest of Demétér and 
Dionysos. 29. Ta Mndixd Tevodoyoupéevous, ‘ talking 
pompously about the Persian wars’. 31. dvadaBdvres, 12, 6. 

CHAPTER XIV 

It happened that some Roman soldiers, who were stationed at 
the outer Kerametkos, overheard some old men in the city abusing 
the tyrant for not guarding the approach to the wall about the 
Heptachalkon, the only part, as they said, where it was easy to get 
in. Sulla’s story of the soldier who was the first to mount the wall 
(§ 1—§ 2). Swlla levelled the wall between the Peiraic and Sacred 
gates. The resistance was feeble, and at midnight the besiegers broke 
into the city, striking terror into the inhabitants with the sound of 
trumpets and horns and loud cries. Men, women and children 
were massacred without mercy. Many of the Athenians, seeing no 
hope, presented themselves to the soldiers, and some killed themselves. 
A large number fell about the Agora and the blood streamed down 
the. inner Keranieikos and even into the suburbs. Aristion escaped 
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to the Akropolis (§ 3—$ 4). Two Athenian exiles, who were with 
Sulla, and some Roman senators also who were in his army, at 
last prevailed on him to stay the slaughter (§ 5). The city was 
taken, as Sulla says in his Memoirs, on the Kalends of March, the 
anniversary of the deluge (§ 6). Sulla left an officer, C. Scribonius 
Curio, to besiege Aristion in the Akropolis. The tyrant was compelled 
by famine to Surrender after some time. Portent following his 
surrender. After the capture of Athens, Sulla stormed the Petraeus 
and burned the greater part of it together with the sheds of the dry 
docks and the noble arsenal constructed by the architect Philo (§ 7). 

§ 1. 11. @& Kepapeko, ‘at Kerameikos’, i.e. that outside 
the walls on the north-west side of Athens, which was connected 
with the Inner Kerameikos by a gate called Dipylon or the Thriasian 
Gate. The Kerameikos included the Akademeia as well as the 
Agora, whence it was sometimes called the Akademeia. Sulla was 
probably encamped on the Outer Kerameikos. 3. tov Telxous 
T1\v—TrpogBodny, G. § 168. 4. wept ro ‘Errdxadkov: Plutarch 
tells the same story elsewhere, de garrul. c. 7 p. 505 B: mpeoBura@y 
Two én Koupelov diadeyouevwy ws od puddrrera TO 'Haraxadkop, 
kal kwdvvever To datu Kar’ Exewo AnPOjvar Td mépos, akovcavTes ot 
KaTdoKomo: mpos Tov DvAdNav eéyjyyerkav. ‘O 6 edOds Thy Sivapww 
mpocayayov mepl pécas wxras elanyaye Td oTparevua, Kal pLKpou 
pev karécxawe [Thy modu] évérAnoe 5€ pbvov Kal vexpav ware Tov 
Kepapecxov alware pujvac. 5. y—vtrepByvar, G. § 260, 2 
Note 2, HA, § 947. 

§ 2. 1. 8. dAdopov sc. dyra, a common ellipse in Plutarch. 
elxeTo Tov épyov, ‘set to, about, the task’. Cf. Xen. 

Hell. 7, 2, 19 émet évéruxov Tots modeulors, evOds Epyou elxovTo, 
Herod. 8, 11. 9. éy ois tropvypaciy, 4, 3. 11, 
mAnyyv ék KaTadopas, ‘a sword-wound’, For éx« katapopdas 
caesim, cf. Polyb. 3, 114, 33; 18, 13, 7- 12. thérbar THs 
X4pas, ‘gave ground’, Cf. Lucian de luct. § 2 obdevl ris avw 
0500 bdiémevov, Dion. Halic. 8, 84 dvretyov THs xwpas, ev 7 Td 
mpatov tornoay, ox UPlémevot. 13. Katacyxeiv, ‘held him 
fast’ (Clough). We might also understand ri xwpay, ‘kept the 
place’. 

§ 3. 1.13. pév otyv, not ‘certainly’ (Clough), but ‘so then’, 
Tit BWils Lie 16. 1d peratd THs Ilepaixis mvAns kal THs tepds, 
‘the part of the wall which lay between the Peiraic and the sacred 
gate’. The Pejraic gate was in the valley beneath the Nymphs’ 
Hill and was the usual road to the Peiraeeus; the Sacred gate 
was identical with the Dipylon; it was so called because through 
it the annual procession passed at the Eleusinia on their road to 
Eleusis. 17. cvvopadivas, ‘levelling to the ground’, 

Several hundred yards of the city ramparts, which were formed of sun-baked 
bricks. were thrown down; hence a vast mass of ruin which completely over- 
whelmed and buried the lines of tombs immediately without the gate and pre- 
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served them almost uninjured, until one day when they were once more brought 
to light by a French archaeological expedition in the year 1863. The sudden- 
ness with which these monuments were overwhelmed is indicated by the fact that 
some of them were and remain unfinished; the completeness of their disappear- 
ance is proved by the silence of Pausanias the traveller, who, passing through all 
quarters of Athens in the time of the Antonines, would appear to have seen no trace 
of them. These monuments, all of which are of course Athenian, have been 
left standing, just where they were disinterred by the old road which led through 
Dipylon from Athens to Eleusis. PERCY GARDNER, in an interesting article 
on ‘the Greek mind in the presence of Death’, Contemporary Review Dec. 
1877- 

18. vixras, horas noctis. elorjAavve, ‘was seen riding in’, 
dramatic imperfect. tro odAmeyét, ‘to the blast of trumpets’. 
Cf. Hesiod sc. Herc. 283 bm’ add\n7 Hpt Exacros mpboW Exrov, Lucian 

* dial. deor. 2, 2 Um’ avrA@ kal TuuTdvas epvOua Batve, Dio Chrysost. 
orat. 33 p. 407 M xopous bd TO meet TOUT oTHTbmEDa Taldwy Kai 
mapbévwy. The genitive.is more common in this sense. 19s 
THs Suvdpews, 6, 6. 

§ 4. 1.25. éméoye, ‘extended over’, ‘covered’. 31. 
rovto, ‘this conviction’, viz. that their city was going to be de- 
stroyed. dtroyvavat: Tib. Gr. 5, 2 n. PoBnOyvar trv 
cwrnpiav érolnoe, ‘made them dread to survive’. 

§ 5. 1.33. tTovro pév—roiro §é, 12, 3. 36. éEatrov- 
péevav tiv mod, ‘begging off, interceding for, the city’. Cf. 
Dem. c. Mid. § 151 p. 563, 27 dpa wy TovTas avrov EEarTHonTAaL, 
Aesch. c. Timarch. § 169 p. 24, 35. 37, peotos Ov TIS 
tipwplas, ‘ because he had his fill of vengeance’. 38. veto, 
‘premising’, Tib. Gr. 11, 4 n. thn xaplterPar modXois 
pev odlyous, Lovtas 5é rebvykdoty, ‘he said that he spared the few 
for the sake of the many, the living for the sake of the dead’. Iul. 
Flor. 1, 40, 10: postguam domuerat ingratissimos hominum, tamen, 
ut ipse dixit, in honorem mortuorum sacris suis famaeque donavit. 

§ 6. 1. 40. Maprlats xaddvSats, Wartits Kalendis. Appian 
Mithr. c. 38 gives along account of the siege and capture of Athens: 
écémecev és THY modw (d DANas), Kal evs ev "AOHvats opaynh ToANH 
qv Kat avydens’ otre yap vrodel’yew edvavTo 5 atpodiay, ore 
madlwy n yuvaikwyv édeos Hv TOO LUANa Tov év oaly dvatpety Kedev- 
ovros im’ dpyjs ws él taxela 57 Kal és BapBapous adoyw metabo} 
kal mpos avrov axparw didovexia’ GOev ol moves, alcfavdmevor TOU 
Knptyuatos, éavtovs Tots opayevow Vmeppimrouy és TO epyov. d\lywv 
5’ jv acevys és Thy axpomoN\w Spdmos* kal Aptotiwy abrots cuvépuyer, 
éumphoas TO wdetoy, va ph Eroimors EVNos avTika oO DiAdas Exoe THY 
axporrodw évoxAew. 6 0 éumurpavar wer Ti Todw dete, Suapracat 
6é €bwke TO oTpare. 43. taropvypara, ‘as memorials’, ‘in com- 
memoration of’, predicate accusative, G. § 166, Note 2. TV 
érropBplav, ‘the deluge’, in the time of Deucalion. ‘In the time 
of Pausanias’ (1, 18) says Long ‘in the second century of our era, 
they still showed at Athens the hole through which the waters of the 
deluge ran off’, 
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§ 7. 1.47. él rotTw sc. T@ TodLopKeEly, 29, 8. The officer 
meant is Gaius Scribonius Curio, son of the orator of that 
name and the friend of M. T. Cicero. He became praetor in 82/672 
and consul in 76/678. As proconsul he had Macedonia for his 
province, and was the first Roman general who advanced in Moesia 
as far as the river Danube. He was appointed Pontifex Maximus 
in 57/697. 50. Sie. mea Oels: Appian c. 39 Tov ’Apioriwva 
Kat Tos ouumedevydras Ayw@ Kal diWer mrecbévras ekethev ov 
feeTad modv. Kat atray o ZAdas "Apiotiwva péev Kal Tods éxelyw 
dopupopycartas...€xd\ace Oavarw. According to Plutarch below, c. 
23, 2 he was poisoned; Pausanias, Att. 1, 20, relates that he took 
refuge in the temple of Athena and was dragged out of it. 51. 
érreorjpnve: Wesseling in Diod. Sic. 11, 45: 70 6€ datudmov THs TOY 
ixerwv cwrnpias KaTadvbelons EmETHUNYE, 19, 103 TAXY TO datudvioy 
avrots é€meanunve, quibus locis émeonpatvery numinis est cum 
irae suae manifesta ostentat argumenta, sicuti et in Plutarch. 
Demetr. 12 €rmeonunve 6é Tols mAeloTos TO Oetov, Pausan. 3, 12 
TadOvBlov dé rovTov pjviwa—Aaxedamovios Emronuatverv. Hine 
émtonwacia ipsa exprimit irati numinis indicia 16, 84 et 20, 102. 
52. Katyye, ex arce deducebat. 55. Ta mwheiota KaT- 
ékavoev: cf. Appian Mithr. 41 6 6€ Dudas Tov Iletpata rod doreos 
HadNov evoxjoavTa oi KaTeTiumpn Pedduevos o're THS OmNOOHKNS 
otre TOV vewooikwy ottre Twos ddAov THY doLdipwr. 56. 7 PiA@vos 
oTA0OyKy, ‘the arsenal of Philo’. See my n. on Xen. Oecon. 8, 12 
ie 74ay and! "ch. |Strab. 6} 1, 15) 9p. 305) a3) Vale. WViax. en, em2ee 
gloriantur Athenae armamentario suo, nec sine causa: est enim 
wllud opus et inpensa et elegantia visendum. cuius architectum Phi- 
lonem ita facunde rationem institutionis suae in theatro reddidisse 
constat, ut disertissimus populus non minorem laudem eloquentiae 
eius quam arti tribueret, Plin. Nat. Hist. 7, 37, 125 Jaudatus est... 
Philon Athenis armamentario CD navium. See Index I S.v. 

Philo. 

CHAPTER XV 

Another army from Asia was now coming against Sulla under 
Taxiles,a general of Mithridates. He was moving from Thrace 
and Macedonia with 100,000 foot, 10,000 horse and go scythe 
chariots. He summoned Archelaos to join him. Archelaos’ plan 
was to protract the war and to cut off the enemys supplies. The 
chartots of the enemy and the superiority of his cavalry rendered it 
hazardous for Sulla to meet him in the plain of Boeotia; on the 
other hand Attica was no longer able to afford supplies, especially 
since Archelaos, occupying Munychia with his fleet, had prevented 
the arrival of supplies by sea. The more powerful motive prevailing, 
Sulla moved into Boeotia and encamped at a place in the plain of 
Chaironetia called Patronis. Here he was joined by Hortensius, who 
made his way from Thessaly by-a-circuitous route over the rugged 
mountain mass of Parnassus to Tithora (the place whitch had afforded 
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a refuge to the Phokians in their flight from Xerxes), where he came 
into contact with the enemy's forces, but having resisted their attacks 
during the day succeeded in the following night in descending through 
difficult passes to the place where Sulla was expecting him. 

§ 1. 1. 5. ékader tov “Apxédaov, ‘summoned Archelaos to 
join him’. Appian does not record this fact. ert vavhoxovvTa 
mept thy Movvuxtav, ‘while he was still lying with his ships at 
Munychia’, the smallest of the three harbours in the peninsula of 
Peiraeus. 

Appian’s account is different. He says (c. 41) that Archelaos after the 
capture of Athens marched through Boeotia into Thessaly, and that near 
Thermopylae he collected the remains of the troops which partly himself, partly 
Dromichaites, had brought into Greece. He also summoned the force which had 
accompanied Ariathios the king’s son, and some other troops just despatched by 
Mithridates, making in all 120,000 men. 

6. pyre for otre, I, I. 7. ovpmdékerdar, ‘to engage 
in close fight’, a favourite word of Plutarch and Polybios, but not 
used in this sense in Attic Greek. 8. xpovotpiBety Tov mdXe- 
poy, ‘to prolong the war’, Cat. min. c. 53. 9. tds evtoplas 
avTay dpatpety, ‘to cut off from them their supplies’, 8, 4; 11, 2. 

§ 2. 1. 10. éxelyov sc. Archelaos. avéfevéey, Tib. 
(Gree. zee. ll. yAtrxpay, ‘niggardly’, ‘barren’, Flam. 
4, I Tomous yAtoxpovs Kal ometpouévous Tovnpds. pndé for 
ovdé, I, I. 12. opdddcer8ar tov Aoyiopov, ‘to be wrong in 
his calculation’. 14. S8vowrmoy, ‘ill-suited for cavalry move- 
ments’. 15. avamemTapévats, ‘open’. Seen. to Them. 8, 2 
1G Ff épov, ‘although he saw’, G. § 277, 5. 

§ 3. 1.19. ‘Oprtiycios aitov épdBe, ‘Hortensius caused him 
anxiety’. This was probably the celebrated orator Q. Horten- 
sius, born 114/640, cons. 69/685, who was serving as /egatus under 
Sulla; according to Long, his brother Lucius is meant. 21. ev 
Tois oTevois, ‘in the straits’ or ‘pass’ of Thermopylae. TapEedv- 
Aattov, ‘were watching’, ‘on the look out for’, Them. 26, 1 1. 20n. 

23. mpéTepos ov, ‘who was a countryman of mine’; he was 
of Phokis, near which Plutarch’s native town, Chaironeia, was 
situate. Cf. the use of zoster Cic. de Off. 1 § 33. étépats ddots, 
‘by a different route’ from what they expected. 

§ 4 1. 25. bm avtiv thy Tiopay, ‘just below Tithora’. 
Tithora (or Tithorea as it is called in Herodotos (8, 33) and Pau- 
sanias (Phoc. c. 32) but T.oppa in inscriptions) was, according to 
this statement of Plutarch, ‘a fortress on a steep rock scarped all 
round’, where the Phokians took refuge from the soldiers of Xerxes 
B.C. 480. Therefore it could not be the same place as the old city 
Neon from which they fled, and which was destroyed by the 
Persians, though Pausanias says, that the new name Tithorea was 
substituted after the time of Herodotos for that of Neon. It was 
according to the same writer about 80 stadia from Delphi. ‘The 
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city Tithorea of Plutarch’s time was situated at Velitza, at the 
N.E. base of the great mass of Parnassos, near the small river 
Cachales, which flows into the Kephissos’ (Zong). 28. aveokevd- 
cayto=Tad oxevn avéXaBov, ‘packed up and marched away’. 
Cf. Thuc. 1, 18, 4 of "A@nvato, émidvTav Tay Myjdwy, dtavonbévres 
éxXurety thy whdkw Kal dvacKkevacdpevol, és Tas vais éoBavTes 
vautixol éyévoyTo. 29. Kataotpatomedetoas, castris positis. 
The verb is used by Xenophon transitively ‘to put into canton- 
ments’. Polybios employs it, as here, intransitively ‘to take up 
quarters’, a sense which the middle bears in Xenophon. 
31. ILartpwv(Sa: videtur vicus quidam ignobilis ad radices Oetae 
vel Cnemidis montis fuisse. (Zeopold.) 

CHAPTER XVI 

In the Elatic plain, being copiously supplied with water and 
defended towards the enemy by the pass of Parapotamiot, Sulla 
found a safe and convenient place of encampment until he was rein- 
SJorced by Hortensius. He then advanced toward the enemy and took 
up a position on a fertile woody hill in the midst of the Elatic plains 
named Philobocotos, at the foot of which there was water. (The 
Romans probably occupied both that height and the hill of Krevasard, 
as in that position they were not only masters of any sources of water 
there may be at the foot of those heights, but were near the Kephissos, 
their proximity to which is evident from what follows. LEAKE.) 

As the Roman army consisted of only 15,000 infantry and 1500 
cavalry, while the enenry’s amounted to six or eight times that number, 
the former kept close within their entrenchments, when the Asiatics 
drew out their forces to display their strength and strike terror into 
the small body of thetr adversaries ; but when they proceeded to strag- 
gle over the country, destroying Panopeus and pillaging Lebadeia 
and the oracular temple of Trophonios, Sulla became very desirous of 
engaging. In order to inspire his troops with an inclination to 
fight, he first imposed some severe labours upon them, such as cutting 
dikes in the plain and turning the channel of the Kephissos ; and 
when they began to be tired of this employment, and to prefer the 
hazard of a fight, praying Sulla to lead them against the enemy, 
he pointed out to them a position which he wished to occupy. It was 
a hill near the Kephissos, on which formerly stood the Akropolis 
of the abandoned city of the Parapotamiot—a stony height surrounded 
with a precipice, and separated only from Mount Hedylium by the 
river Assos, which at the foot of the hill fell into the Kephissos and 
rendered the position very strong. The Romans drove away a body 
of Chalkaspides, who were moving to the defence of the hill of Para- 
potamiot and seized the position first. Archelaos then made an at- 
tempt on Chaironeia, but Sulla was again beforehand with him and 
the city was saved by the timely arrival of one legion under Gabinius, 
accompanied by the Chaironeans in Sulla’s army, 
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§ 1. 1.1. yevdpevor kowwy, ‘when they had united their forces’, 
kaTahapBdvovra: i.q. katahauBdvovory, ‘they occupy’. 

Diodor. Sic. 1, 56: karahaBopévous mapa Tov morapoy xwplov 
Ka,pTepov, 5 83 xkaTehaBero vijoov epniov ovoav. éK perwv 
éotéta tov “EAatixdv medlwv, ‘rising out of the midst of the 
plains of Elateia’, the famous plain, called by Plutarch’s favourite 
hero Epameinondas ‘the dancing-plot of Arés’ (Marc. 21). Ela- 
teia, the most important place in Phokis after Delphi was situated 
about the middle of the great fertile basin which extends near 
20 miles from the narrows of the Kephissos below Amphikleia to 
those which are at the entrance into Boeotia. Hence by its admi- 
rable position for commanding the passes southward from Mt Oeta, 
it became a post of great military importance and the key of South- 
ern Greece. The alarm felt at Athens, when the news came of its 
occupation by Philip of Macedon, shows that it was so regarded 
then. See Dem. de cor. p. 284. 3. dpidady, ‘shaded 
with trees” (Clough), ‘well chelered with trees’ (Lang shornes), 
‘extensive > (Long): cf. Plat. Phaedr. p. 230 B rAaravos Ban’ dpi 
Aadays, Dionys. Halic. 2, 20 xwplov tras augiragéce éricktov. 

5. érrawvei, in his “‘Yrournuara, see on 4, 3. 7. tmeis 

éX\atrovs: according to Appian c. 41 they had not so much as a 
third of the enemy’s forces, odd’ és TpiTnMbptov Ta TayTAa TOY 
ToNeuiwv. 

§2. 19. d0e exBracdpevor tov “Apxédaov, ‘for which rea- 
son forcing action upon Archelaus’. 12. Gupeay, scztorum, the 
large oblong shield, generally adopted by the Roman infantry, 
about 4 feet long by 24 wide, formed out of boards like a door 
(@vpa), firmly joined together and covered over with coarse cloth 
under an outer coating of raw hide, with a metal rim round the 
edges. 13. ovKx toteyev, 202 sustinedbat, ‘ could not support’, 
‘was rent with’; v. Ind. gr. @vav tocovtev: the barbarian 
army was composed of Thracians, men from Pontos, Scythians, 
Cappadocians, Bithynians, Gauls from Galatia, Phrygians and others 
who were included in the new acquisitions of Mithridates, in all 
120,000 men, as Appian reports c. 42. 14. rv 8& apa Kal—eis 
ekmAngv, ‘at the same time also the pomp and ostentatious mag- 
nificence of their costly: array was not without effect and use in 
producing consternation’. 

§ S. 1. 19. mupoedy kal hoBepdv—mpocéBarov div, ‘ pre- 
sented a flaming and formidable appearance, as the masses waved 
to and fro and swayed about i in their ranks’. 21. to 
Tov xdpaKke ovoréhhew € €avtovs, ‘cooped themselves up’, ‘shrunk 
behind their ramparts’. On xdpaé see n. to Tib. Gracch. 6, 1; 
and for cvorédXerv cf. above g, 63 11, 4. 22. pydevi for 
ovdevl, 16, 3. 

§ 4. 1. 28. ovS’ dAAws xTA., ‘otherwise also inclined to be 
disobedient owing to the number of their officers’, Each of the 
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nationalities had its own general, Archelaos being commander-in- 
chief: Appian /. c. orparnyol airay joav wev Kal Kara mépos ExdoTw, 
avroxpdtwp 5 ’Apxédaos éri maou. 32. tHv Tov IlavoTréwy 
mod, Panopeus or Panope was a very ancient town (Hom. 
Il. 2, 520) the frontier fortress of Phokis towards Boeotia, and on 
the road from Daulis to Chaironeia. It was destroyed by Xerxes 
(Herod. 8, 34) and again by Philip at the close of the Sacred war 
(Pausan. 10, 3, 1). It was taken by the Romans in 198/556. 33. 
tHv AcBadéwv: Lebadeia (Zzvadhia) lay near the western frontier 
of Boeotia, between Chaironeia and Mt Helikon, at the foot of a 
precipitous height from which the river Herkyna flows. It owed 
its importance to the celebrated oracle of Trophonios, which con- 
tinued to be consulted even in Plutarch’s time, when all the others 
in Boeotia had become dumb, de defect orac. c. 5, Pausan. Boeot. 
CC. 39, 40. 35. mpootaypa Sovtos, 28, 6, 

§ 5. 1.38. mpordywv, sc. mpds Tov Kngiccdv. 39. &« 
Tov pelOpov mapatpémew, ‘to divert from its course’. 41. 
amayopevoavTes Tpos Ta epya, ‘exhausted with their labours’. 
Cf. Cor. 13 mpos tiv orpareiay drrayopevdyTwy. On the form 
amayopevoavres for amecmévres see Cobet var. lect. p. 30, 
nov. lect. p. 778. 42. domdcwyta tov KlvSvvov, ‘may 
welcome danger’, as a release from hardship. This artifice of 
Sulla’s of employing an insubordinate soldiery, had been previously 
practised by Marius in the war with the Cimbri, when he had a 
canal cut from the Rhone (fossa JZariana), vit. Mar. c. 15 ff. It is 
referred by Frontinus, Strategem. 1, 11, 20, to another occasion: 
L. Sulla, quia adversus Archelaum, praefectum Mithridatis, apud 
Pivacea pigrioribus ad proclium militibus uteretur, opere eos fati- 
gando compulit ad poscendum ultro pugnae signum. 

§ 6. 1. 48. tHv—dkpdrodw tov Ilaparotaptwov, ‘what was 
formerly the Akropolis of the Parapotamioi’. These were a people 
on the confines of Boeotia and Phokis (Strabo 9, 19), whose city 
had been destroyed by Xerxes (Herod. 8, 33, Pausan. 10, 33). 

§ 7. 1. 51. rod ‘HévAlov Siwpirpévos dpovs daoov 6 "Acaos 
émréxet Péwv, ‘separated from Mount Hedylium by the space covered 
by the river Assos’, 14, 4. 52. ouprittey to Kydicoa, 
‘flowing into the Kephissos’. 53. ouvekTpaxvvopevos KTA. 
‘growing rapid by the confluence makes the citadel a strong place 
to encamp in’. 

‘There is a difficulty in this passage :—The testimony of Strabo, Theopompos 
and of Plutarch himself, shows that Paledékastro is the ancient Parapotamioi 
and the rocky summit above it Hedylium; in which case there is no stream 
which can correspond with the Assos but that named Kinéta, which flows from 
the marsh of Sfaka, and is joined by the torrent of the vale of Khtibayo. This 
river however does not divide the hill of Paledkastro from Mount Hedylium, as 
Plutarch leads us to expect, but leaves it on the left and joins the Kephissos a 
little below the hill of Paledkastro, which is in fact a low extremity of the moun- 
tain itself’, LEAKE, Tvavels in Northern Greece, 1 195. 
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55. wovpévous, ‘pushing forward’, ‘ forcing their way’. 
57.  Xpyodpevos Tois oTpatiwtats mpoPvpots, 5, 3; 6, 9. 

§ 8. 1. 58. dmokpovobels, 15, 4. 60. tav Xatpwvéwy, 
G. § 168. 61. mpoéc8at, Io. 2, 62. TaBlvov. 
This was Aulus Gabinius who was sent by Sulla in 81/673 with 
orders to L. Licinius Murena to put an end to the war with Mith- 
ridates. 65. Tov cwOyvat Seopévay, ‘than those who required 
aid to be brought’. Cf. Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 3 ovdév adrots dpyetra 
Tov wpaTrecac deouévwy. The active infinitive is occasionally 
thus used in place of the passive after detc0ar; see my n. on Xen. 
Oecon. 12, 17, 1.59. 68 ’IdBas: Juba II, son of the King of Nu- 
midia, was on his father’s death in 46/708 carried a prisoner to Rome, 
where he was brought up and so well educated that he turned out 
one of the most learned men of the day. On the death of M. 
Antonius in 30/724, Augustus conferred on J uba his paternal king- 
dom of Numidia, and gave him in merriage Cleopatra (Selene) the 
daughter of Antonius and Cleopatra. Afterwards Augustus gave 
him Mauretania in exchange for Numidia, which was reduced to 
a Roman province, and here he continued to reign until his death 
in A.D. 19. Juba was a voluminous writer in the Greek language, 
he composed among other histories, one of Rome, which reached 

from the primitive period to the times of Sulla and Sertorius (see 
C. Miller Fragm. hist. gr. Wi p. 469—484). Strabo, Plinius and 
Plutarch often quote him: in Sertor. c. 9, 5 Plutarch calls him 
mdvrwy isropixwrarov Baoiléwy. See Index I s.v. 67. 7 dds 
ypav. See my Jxtroduction to Themist. p. 1x f. ‘This will ex- 
plain’ says Long ‘why Plutarch has described the campaign in the 
plains of Boeotia at such length’. mapd. ToroUToy eébuye TOV 
kly8uvey, ‘within so much, so narrowly, did it escape the danger’, 
mapa here implies comparison, 29, 8. 

CHAPTER XVII 

Encouraged by favourable oracles, Sulla quitted his position at | 
the Akropolis of the Parapotamiot and crossing the Assos proceeded 
zo the foot of Mount Hedylion, and took up a posttion opposite Arche- 
laos, who was encamped behind a strong entrenchment at a place called 
Assia, on the north side of the lower Kephissos, between Hedylion 
and Akontion. Having remained a day in this position, Sulla left 
L. Licinius Murena there with one legion and two companies to 
watch the enemy, and having sacrificed at the Kephissos, crossed the 
river and moved south to Chatroneia for the purpose of joining the 
troops who had occupied that place, as well as to examine the position 
of a detathment of the enemy, which, after the unsuccessful move- 
ment upon Chaironeia, had occupied Mount Thuricn or Orthopagos, 
a rugged pine-shaped mountain south of Chaironeia. Below it were 
the torrent Molos and the temple of Apollo Thurios, who received 
that epithet from Thuro, mother of Chairon, the founter of Chatroneia, 
Two men of Chatroneia having proposed to lead a detachment to the 

HS: 8 
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summit of Thurion by a road unknown to the Asiatics and to dis- 
lodge the enemy, Sulla ordered upon this service a body of Romans 
under Gabinius (some say Evicius) and then drew out his army in 
the plain, placing the cavalry on either flank, himself commanding 
the right, Murena the left, and Hortensius with a reserve of five 
cohorts to keep watch on the heights in the rear, in order to prevent 
the enemy from circumventing the Romans by means of their numerous 
cavalry and light troops. 

§ 1. 1.1. tod Tpodwviov, ‘the oracular shrine of Trophonios’, 
16, 4. 2. ypor, voces divinae, oraculi sortes. viknpopa, 
i,q. ThY viknvy éemayyéAXovta. 5. Tov vropvnpatov, 
16, I. 6. Tov mpaypatevopévwv, ‘those who were engaged 
in mercantile business’. 8 vevuknkota paxny, G. § 159 Rem. 

§ 2. 1. 10. dvip trav év td orpatrevopévov, guidam ex 
cohorte practoria (Cruserius): mzles fegionarius (Freinsheim). D 
12. tédos—é€Eew, 6,9; 7, 4-. 13. meépl THs opdys, ‘concerning 
the, revelation’. Wyttenbach and others understand the word to 
mean ‘vision’, but unnecessarily: it means the ‘voice’ of the god 
who appeared to them. 15. tmapamAryovov sc. Tov Oéor, 
implied in éu@js: Kaddos and wéyefos are accusatives of respect. 

§ 3. 1.16. mapeOav tad rd “H8tAtov, ‘advancing with his 
army to the foot of Hedylium’. 17. BeBAnpévw xdpaka Kap- 
tepov Kt. ‘for he had thrown up a strong entrenchment’. Cf. 
Plat. legg. 6 p. 779 B Tas olkodoulas BaddecOat. 19. ampds Tots 
Aeyopévots “Acotots sc. medlois, ‘at a place named the Assian 
plains’, on the north side of the lower Kephissos, between Mount 
Hedylion and Mount Akontion, which is nearer the lake than 
Hedylion. 

Leake conjectures that Assia may be in that recess of the plain between 
Hedylion and Akontion, through which a small branch of the Kephissos runs, and 
where the modern village Karamusa stands. 

20. am éxelyov, ‘from his name’, ‘after him’, not ‘from that 
time’, 17, 4; cf. Thuc. 1, 46, 3 a@ of kal Thy erwvuplav exe. 
22. mpos TO Tois Todeplois EvoxAoat TapatatTopévois, ‘with a 
view to annoy the enemy, if he should attempt to form in order of 
battle’. 

§ 4. 1.25. tav iepav yevopévav, cum sacra litassent. 
27. Oovpiov: Thurion was a conical-shaped (orpofidwdys) hill 
south of Chaironeia and part of a small range which separates the 
plain of Chaironeia from the plain of Lebadeia. 31. Oovpois : 
Pausanias (Boeot. 9, 40, 3) gives her name as Thero. 

§ 5. 1.33. td rod IIvOlov—Roty. The common story was 
that Kadmos, unable to find his sister Europa, who had been car- 
ried off by Zeus, consulted the oracle of Delphi, and was com- 
manded by the god to follow a cow of a certain kind and to build a 
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town on the spot on which the cow should sink down with fatigue. 
Kadmos found the cow and followed her from Phokis into Boeotia, 
where she sank down on the spot where Kadmos built Kadmeia, 
afterwards the citadel of Thebes. Cf. Eur. Bhoen. 638 ff. 

Kddpos euore rdvie yar 
Tipios, @ TeTpacKkeAts 
pboxos adduaroy méonua 
dike Teer Popov didovca 
XpnoeMov, ov KaTotkloat 
media pev To Oécparov 
xphoe mupopdsp’ ’Advwrv, KTV. 

Ovid tells the same story, Metam. 3, 10 ff. 

§ 6. 1. 45. dao rot kadovupévov Ilerpdxov: Paus. Boeot. 9, 
41, 6 ore 6¢ brép Thy wodw Kpnuvds ILeTpaxos Kadovpmevos* Kpovov 
dé €Gédovoew évradOa amarnOjva deEduevov avTi Atos wétpovy mapa 
Tis ‘Péas Kal dyadua Ards od péya éotiv én Kopudy Tod dpous. 
46. vip Kebadys, supra illorum caput. % TopevOevres sc. 
47 pam, ‘by taking which path’, 

§ 7. 1.48. Tots dv8pdct paprupijcavtos avSpelav kal mloriy, 
‘bearing testimony in favour of the men to their courage and fidel- 
ity’. Gabinius had been sent in advance to Chaironeia with one 
legion, 16, 8. 50. ovvératte tHv dadayya, ‘proceeded to 
form his line’. ‘We must conclude from this that when Sulla crossed 
the river to Chaironeia, Archelaos followed him, and Murena who 
would then have nothing to do on the north side of the river, 
crossed it also and joined the general with his legion and two com- 
panies in the plain between Chaironeia and the Kephissos’ (Zozg). 

53. ot mpeoBevtal, Jecat?, 4, 1; 6, 9; II, 4. 54. orel- 
pas émiraktouvs txovtes %oxaror, ‘having some companies of 
reserve in the rear’. mapeveBadov, ‘planted themselves’, 
‘took up a position’. 

The verb mapenBadAcy is a military term frequently met with in Polybios 
either (1) with an acc. i. q. tatreww docare, collocare, sive in acie: ‘to put in 
rank’, ‘draw up in battle order’, 1, 33, 7 Tovs mév emt 70 Sefvov Kepas Tapeve-. 
PONer2 27,0782 26, 3.12. OF 1Osn3 5 720s yeh 35639 CLG. sive in castris: 
“to encamp’: 6, 28, 2; 6, 29, 6 avtious mapeuBadAovat Tots TpLaptots TOUS mpLyKL- 
tas; 6, 30, 1; 6, 41, 2 TapewPadetv Ta otpatoreda. 
or (2) absol. castra lucare ‘to encamp’: 1, 77,6 Tov & ’AuiAxov mapepfe- 
BAnkotos ev tive mediw, 3, 110, 1 Sevtepatoe 6 emtBaddovtes tapeveéBadov; 
5, 13, 8 mapeveBade Tept THY KaAoumLEevnY mOALY “AKpas; 6, 32, 6; II, 23, 5 Ob 
meGou €€ damidos mapeveBador; 6, 20, 2 ais méev (pYmats) TaypaTwr, als dé ovAa~ 
Mov ert TO uyKos TapewBeBAnKOTwY. Also aciem instruere, ‘to fall into line’, 
as 5, 69, 7 rapevéBador ets vavpaxiav; 18, 7, 3 eg agriSos TapeveBadre, 
or (3) zxvadere ‘to make an inroad’: 5, 14, 10 eis obs (1670s) ovdeis ETOA- 
Mnge TpOTEpoy oTpatoTédw TapenBadetyv; 20,7, 8 mapenBeBAnKoTwY Tov 

Wmstépwv otpatoredwy cis Maxedoviav. The derivative trapep.BoAr is used to 
signify either on ‘an encampment’, ‘camp’, and generally ‘soldier’s barracks’ 
(Act. Ap. 21, 34): or (2) ‘an arraying in battle order’, or (3) ‘a body so drawn up’. 

55. ovAakes mpds Tas KuKAdcets, ‘to watch the enemy’s move- 
ments and prevent them from attacking Sulla’s flank’. éwpwvTo 

, 
yaip—rtovs ‘Pwpatous, ‘for the enemy were observed making their 

o—2 
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wing agile and ready for evolution (so forming their wing as to allow 
it readily to change about and alter its position) with a large body 
of cavalry and light- armed foot, their design being to extend their 
line and encompass the Romans’. For ériorpoog7y see Ind. gr. s, v. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

The road indicated to Ericius by the two Chaironeans led from 
Mount Petrachus by a temple of the Muses, As soon as he had 
obtained possession of the summit of the mountain, the Astatics 
were immediately thrown into confusion by the unexpected attack of 
the Romans from above; three thousand were slain on the hill, 
others, who got safe to the foot of the hill, fell into the hands of 
Murena, and the remainder arrived in such confusion at their own 
camp, as to create a general disorder. Sulla, seizing the critical 
moment, moved forward his right so promptly, that the chariots of 
the Asiatics, which depended on txaversing a certain space to enable 
them to acquire velocity and momentum, were now driven feebly 
against the Romans, who easily eluded them, or opened their lines 
and let them pass to ‘the rear, where, before they could turn round, 
horses and drivers were pitrced with the Roman yavelins. T he 
combat now became general: the Romans threw down thetr pila 
and then fought against the enemy with swords only, but could not 
make any impression upon the long pikes and locked shields of the 
Asiatics, or upon the dense order of 150,000 slaves, whom the Asiatic 

commanders had invited from the Greek cities by a promise of freedom 
and armed ; these, however, were at length broken by the javelins 
and sling-shot of the adverse light-armed and fell into complete con- 
Jusion. 

Selelemc: erupavevrav, ‘discovering themselves’, ‘coming 
suddenly into view’: Thuc. 8, 42, 3: Herod. 4, 122: Polyb. 5, 
109, 2 mapaddews émipalver dat Tois modeulows; 31, 26, 10 (27, 
1o ed. Hultsch) xara varou Tots moNeplors émipaivecOat, Xen. 
(yj Oy By Te emipavnge évavtlos TH T&V moneulo Ta&et, Bh ie 1s 
INT eh eEarivgs ob Tone ptoe émigpalvovrar & TH redly, de 
rep. Lac. 11, 8 éay ék Tod évavriov modeula paras emipa v0 Mag. 
Eq. 2, 8 mw Tt dricbev Eripalyynrar 4. édvos vm’ addn- 
Nwv: for the use of drs with verbal substantives to denote the 
acting person or efficient cause, cf. Plat. Apol. 17 7a Tod 
Kpévov épya kal maéquata urd 700 vigos, Rep. 2 p. 378 D “Hpas 
decpods Urd vidos kal Hoalorou pipers vd marpds, Xen. Hier. 8, 4 
al bro Tay bwaTwratwr pepe 6. Kata Tpavovs, 
‘down hill’: Xen. Anab. 1, 5, 8 kal ada KaTa mpavovs yndogou, 
desresequr3s) 7 m™ pos dvavres Kal kaT& mpavois kal whdyea €dav- 
vovTa, Tots Sdpact TepLeTUTTOV avtol Tois éavtay, ‘fell 
upon the points cof their own spears’. cs Arist. Vesp. 523 
mrepiTecovmar TH tiper, Antiph. tetp. B. y. § 6 p. 123, 8 da THe 
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Tod Badovros dxodaclay modeulw TH TovTov Bédec TeptTEeTwY AOS 
amédavev. 8. td yupva, ‘their exposed parts’, i. e. those 
not covered by armour, especially the right side; Xen. Hell. 4, 4, 
I2 mo\eulwy hijbos Te Posnuev ov, Tad yuuva tapéxov, Thuc. 3, 
Reda) Oy ach YURY a mpos Tovs Troheulous ous 5 5) 71, I Ova TO 
poBoupevous mpooré\\ew Ta yumYa Exacrov TH Tov ev Gea Tapa- 
TeTaypevov aomldc; Polyb. 3, 81, 2 det Tdv wéANOVTA ViKGy cuVOEwpeEly 
Th YUMVOY 7 rotov éEomAov mépos palvetar Tay avTaywvicTav. 

§ 2. 1, 10. eis tdftv—Kaleoros, 16, 2. ll. dre- 
téuvero, ‘cut off their retreat’, a military term, often found in 
later Greek. 

Cf: Xen. Hell. 6, 2, 7 rareatparoredevoaro € émt Adhw mpd TIS Xepas ovTL, Onws 
amToTEMVOLTO évrevber, el Tus emt THY xwpay ¢ TOV Kepxupaiwy e&tor, Polyb. 1, 84,7 
mroAAous ATOTEMVOMEVOS kat ovyKAetoy womTrep aya0os METTEVTNS aMaxel Re 
Pepe, 9, 7,10 mavras TOUS Ent THY Xwpav Ex7reTopevLEevous amotewéeTOat ; 10, 32, 4 
aToTeLVoVvTaL Tos GTpaTHyoUs Kal SiakAciovoty amo THs iStas TmapeuBodys, It, 
32, 4 émeBadero Tois akpoBoArComevols ATOTEMOMEVOS ATO THS TapwpEtas. 

13. dvérAnoayv: the notion of ‘contagion’ may be implied. 
See Liddell-Scott Lex. s.v. 16. of€ws—rtapaccopévois 
vege ‘promptly charging them while they were still in dis- 
order’. This use of émayecv without divapw, orpariay or LE 
medov is confined to late Greek, Polyb. I, 76, 73, 2, 29, 2 €& 
dugoty Tow mepoty aua Tov moheulow em ayovT wv avrois, 10; 49, 
HUG 1% Tike LA TO pérov SidotHpa TH TAXEL OVVEAGY, 
‘abridging by the rapidity of his. movements the distance that 
separated the two lines’. Cf. Lucull. 28, 2 cvvacphoery rh 
diarokevowmov Xwpay TH TaxXE THs éwaywyijs, i.e. spatium, quo ult 
missilibus poterant, incursus celeritate contrahendum esse, Mar, 8, 3 
ToANTV ddov ‘sepa Ovol kal pd vuxTl cuvewr. 17. 
adelKero tiv Tav Speravnpdpwr € évépyetay, ‘prevented the efficient 
action of the scythe-armed chariots’. According to Appian Mithr. 
c. 42—43 the Romans opened their ranks and let them pass through, 
attacking them successfully on their return. 6 6’ (sc. "Apxé)aos) ae 
KovTa avdis ereuper dpyara, el dUvaito mera pvuns Koya kal dcap- 
pasa THY parayya Tv Toeniwy. diactavrwy bé T&v ‘Pwpalwr, 
TH mev apwara vo Tijs popas és tovs édmicw mapevexbevra Te Kal 
ducerictpopa ovTa mpos THY LoTaTwWY TEpioTaYTWY avTa Kal éoakoy-~ 
TigovTwy dedGelpero. 

§s. 1.18. Eppwrar SC. Ta Spewavnpdpa d pat a. 
19. ododpdrynta kal pipny Ty duEcAaoe 5iSévTos, * giving them 
velocity and impetus for breaking through the enemy’s line’. 
20. & Bpaxéos, ex brevi spatio. drpaktot kal dpBAciat sc. 
elol, ‘are ineffective and feeble’. 21. KaOdep Behav sc. 
apéaets. TAL Ov AaBdvror, ‘when they do not get pro~ 
pelled with due force, full swing .’ 23. aarivTa, 275% eae 10, 2. 

24. vwbpds, ‘lifelessly’. 

§ 4. 1. 26. TouvTevdev, ‘thereupon’ 28. eta 
voy Tas Taploas paKpds, not ‘ pushing forward their long spears’ 
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(Zong), nor ‘fixing their long pikes’ (Clough), but ‘protecting 
themselves by their pikes at their full length’, waxpds being 
predicate adjective. 29. TO cvvacmopeo, ‘by locking their 
shields close together’, ‘by presenting a compact front’. Arrian 
Tactic. 11, 4 cvvagmiopos dé (éorw) érdv els Toadvde ruKvwoys 
tiv pddayya, ws did Thy ouvéxerav pndé Krlow Thy ef’ ExdTepa 
er’ éyxwpeiv Thy Tdéw. Kal amo Tolde TOU GUvacTiopod Tip 
xerovnv (testudinem) ‘Pwpato. movodvrat, Plut. Timol. 27, 6 Tovs 
T POMAXOUS TUKVWOAS TH TUVATT LO LG. THY padayya 
Starnpetv év rage, ‘to preserve their line of battle entire’. 
30. tovs tocots avtov kataBaddvrwy, ‘throwing away then and 
there their fz/a’. The pz/um was the national arm of the Roman 
infantry, used chiefly as a missile, but serving also as a pike for 
thrusting. It was shorter, stronger and larger in the head than 
the asta or ‘spear’. The wooden shaft was square at the top 
and of the same length as the iron head (Polyb. 6, 23, 9 mpoorjpuoorat 
5é (Tots Uacots) BéXos odnpody ayKicTpwrov, toov éxov TO pLjKOS Tots 
éUXots). We have no authentic specimen of this national weapon 
either in artistic representations or as the product of excavations. 
‘We should expect’ says Ihne ‘that instead of throwing down 
their Zila, the Romans would have discharged them upon the 
enemies before falling upon them with their swords. Is it possible 
that Plutarch makes a mistake in translating?’ Long and Clough 
settle the matter by translating the word ‘hurled’, ‘discharged’, 
which is of course wrong. 

§ 5. 1. 36. karehdxtfov, ‘ranged’, ‘enrolled’. 37. & 
Kpovlois, ‘during the Saturnalia’, the great festival of the god 
Saturnus (Kpévos), which was celebrated annually on the 17th 
of December, at this time for one day and at a later period for 
more. It was atime of general license, mirth and feasting, serving 
as the prototype of the modern Carnival. Friends sent presents to 
one another (Martial, Ep. 9, 46), and masters treated their slaves 
upon an equal footing (Hor. Sat. 2, 7, 4; Plin. Ep. 2, 17). 

§ 6. 1.40. mapa dtoww, practer naturam, ut servi qui timi- 
diores erant neque pugnae adsueverant (Zeopo/d). 41. at 
Bedoodevbdvar, falaricae: v. ind. gr. s. v. ot ypoodot 
hastae velitares, the spears or darts used by the light-armed troops, 
the shaft of which was about 3 ft. long and of the thickness of a 
finger, while the head was only a span in length, but so thin that 
they bent upon coming into contact with anything that offered solid 
resistance. Polyb. 6, 22, 4 76 dé rav ypbogpwy Bédos exe TH mev 
pijker TO EVNov ws enimay dlrnxv, TO 5€ mayer SaxTuAatov, TO 5é 
Kévtpov omapuaiov, Kara TocovTov éml Aemrov é~eAnhacuevoy Kar 
cuvwivopévoy ware Kar’ avayKny evOdws amo Tis mpwrns euBodns 
kaumrecOac Kal pn dtvacPar Tos modeulous avTiBaddrew* el dé pn, 
xowov ylvera TO Bédos, 42. xpwpévov adedas sc. Tovras Tois 
Bé\eow. 
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CHAPTER XIX 

As Archelaos was extending his right wing in order to surround 
Murena, Hortensius advanced rapidly to defeat this manoeuvre, but 
was obliged to retreat before the Asiatic cavalry to the hills, where he 
was in so much danger of being cut off, that Sulla hastened from the 
right to his aid. Archelaos seeing Sulla coming, instantly counter- 
marched and attacked Sulla’s right, while Taxiles with his Chalkas- 
pides assailed Murena, so that a shout arising on both sides, and the 
hills around echoing it, Sulla was for a moment in suspense which 
way to move; but having resolved to return to his own post on the 
right, he took one of the cohorts of Hortensius with him, and sent the 
other four to the support of Murena. On his arrival fe found the 
right hard pressed by Archelaos, but his men, receiving a new impulse 
from the presence of their commander, in one great effort routed the 
enemy, and drove him to the Kephissos and Mount Akontion. Sulla 
then moved to the assistance of Murena, but found him already vice 
torious over Taxiles and joined him in the pursuit. Ten thousand 
only of the vanquished Asiatics arrived in safety at Chalkis, while 
Sulla, according to his own assertion in his Memoirs, had only 
twelve men missing. He erected two trophies, one in the plain where 
the troops of Archelaos first gave way and fled to the river Molos, 
the other on the top of Mount Thurion. The latter was inscribed 
with the names of the two Chaironeans, who had led thither the 
Romans under Ericius. Sulla commemorated his victory by a 
dramatic representation at Thebes in a theatre erected for the purpose. 
He selected his judges from the other cities of Greece, to spite the 
Thebans, whom he deprived of half their territory because they had 
wavered in their allegiance. This act of severity enabled him to 
repay without expense to himself the debt he owed to the sanctuaries of 
Delphi and Olympia. 

§ 1. 1.2. dvdyovres, 17, 7. “Opryotos, who had been 
left behind with Galba in charge of a body of reserves, 17, 7. 3. 
Spopw mpoodepopévas, ‘advancing against them at a run, with the, 
intention of charging them in the flank’. as éuBadov, 5, I. 
Polyb. 2, 67, 5 €véBaXe Tos rodeulos TokunpGs, 10, 3, 6. The 
word é48d\\ew is in classical usage applied either to the action of 
a ship charging another with the ram, or else to a hostile inroad 
into a country. 4. émotpépayros, 17, 7- 5. &«OArBo- 
pevos Ud TANOovs, ‘driven from his position by numbers’. 

Xen. Anab. 3, 4, 19 avayKy éoriv, Hv mev cuyKinm™ Ta Képara TOU mAaLaiou H 
6500 atevwréepas ovaNs 7 Opéwv avayKacovTwy 7} yepipas, EKAACBEGOat ToVS OTAL- 
Tas Kai mopeverGar mornpws, Plut. Mar. 21, 1 Ws avTittavTes avTots ot “Pwatoe 
kai guumeadvres ExXov avw hepopevous, EKOALBOMEVOL KaTa MLKpOoV UTexwpour eis 
ro medtov. It is strange that no notice is taken of this meaning of the verb in 
Liddell-Scott, who, however, quote the above passage of Xenophon but under 
the head ‘to distress much’, a sense which the verb often bears in the LX X, 

6. mpocerréAdero Tots dpewots, ‘kept close to the heights’. 
dmoppyyvipevos, ‘becoming severed’, Thuc. 5, 10, 7 70 
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evuavunov Képas ev9s dmoppay ev Epvyev which the scholiast explains 
amrooracbeyv THs GAXns Téews. 

§ 2. 1.19. pyre cuprerrwxdtos els paxny, ‘which had not 
yet engaged in the action’, f, 2. élwxe BonPav, ‘came rapidly 
up to his succour’. Xen. Anab. 6;°5, 25 €recOat Bddnv kal pnddva 
Spomw dudkew, 7, Z, 20 custodes avarninoayres E5iwkov propera- 
éant ad Seuthem, rem indicaturi, Plut. Pomp. 8, 1 édlwke Bon67- 
ow, 10. “ApxéAaos—ela xalpew, ‘Archelaos, guessing the 
matter from the dust raised by the cavalfy charge, quitted (lit. 
‘bade good bye to’, 10, 4) Hortensius’, Cf. Appian c. 43 6 Apxé- 
aos ard tay onuetwoy orparnyiKay évtwy Kal Tod Kov.ioprov melovos 
alpouevou Texunptyevos evar LUANav Tov EmiovTa, UCAS TI KUKNwWoW 
és Taki avexwpel. 12. oev 6 DirAdas sc. wpuntev. ™pos 
TO Sefvdv sc. xépds: 13. @s pnpov apxovTos aiprcwyv, ‘in 
the hope of surprising it without a commander’. 15. avra- 
srodibddytwy, ‘re-echoing’, Timol. 27, 6 7iv Kpavyhv avratodop- 
TW. 16. émotyocavta, ‘halting’, Xen. Anab. 1, 8,15 6 & 
émiotnods (sc. tov immov) ele. Others translate by animadver- 
tentem, on which meaning of thé verb see my n. to Tib. Gracch. 
LOM he Deze 17. Otrotépwre xpt] mpdcyever Oar, utram ad 
partem accurreret. 

§ 3. 1.127. 8dtav, ‘when he had decided’, G. § 278, 2, HA. 
8 973- 19. @xovra, 7, 5- 21. Kal Kad’ éavtd—ovvertykds, 
‘which had already of itself (unaided) held its ground on equal terms 
against Archelaos’. 22. eémavévtos, 18, 1. 23. eeBid- 
wavTo, 16; 2. 24, Tov morapov, the Kephissos, on the north 
side of which and near Akontion Archelaos had pitched his camp. 

§ 4. 1,29. +O xdpaxt mpoodepdpevor, ‘as they were making 
for their entrenchment’. 30. Starrecetv, ‘slipt through’, 
‘made their escape’. Xen. Hell. 3, 2, 4 dtamecetvy Povdbuevor 
trpos Tos éauTGv; 4, 3, 18; Polyb. 1, 75, 6 unde rods Kar’ diay Oé- 
Aovras Grawegety padlws dv divacOa Aabety rods brevaytious; 1, 
34, 11 al onuatat al cwheioa diémecoy els Tiv ‘Aorida rapaddius; 
20, 11, 4 avros 6¢ Tijs vuKTOs EweBddeTO...dcaTecety els Ty Trdrap. 

31. Xodk(Sa: Chalkis (Zygrifo or Negroponte), the principal 
town of Euboea, situated on the narrowest part of the Euripus 
and united with the mainland by a bridge. It was a place of con- 
siderable military importance, as it commanded the navigation 
between the N. and S. of Greece. It gave its name to the penin- 
sula of Chalkidike, because it was the founder of so many cities 
there. Cf. Appian c. 45 ’Apxédaos 6€ kal door GAN Kata pépos 
eképuyov, és Xadklda cuvedéyorTo, od odd meiovs pvplwy ék Ow- 
dexa pupiddwy yevdpevor. 32. émilyntycar, ‘missed’. 

Appian Z. c. "Pwpaiwy dé eSofav pév arobavety revrexaidexa avépes, v0 8 al’tay 
éravnAdov. The same writer states that the Romans completed their victory by 
breaking into the camp of Archelaos, which was pitched on the further bank of 
the Molos. He closes his report of the battle with these words: todro pév 6)... 
THs wept Xapwvecav waxns TEAOS Hv, St’ evBovdAcav dy wuAcoTra BVAAa Kat eppoovyny 
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*ApxeAaov rovovde éxatépw yevounevoy. ‘The battle of Chaironeia’ says Ihne 
“differed very much from those of Kynoskephalae, Magnesia and Pydna, which 
were commenced without a plan and gained merely by the bravery of the Roman 
soldiers. It compares creditably with the great battles fought by Hannibal and 
shows that Sulla, like the great Carthaginian, was a consummate general’, 

’ 

§ 5. 1. 35. *AdpoSirny: ‘Venus is often considered as the 
deity of Good Fortune, and the best throw of the Roman dice was 
called by her name: it was no wonder therefore that Sulla, who 
valued himself upon his good luck, should inscribe to her one of 
his trophies’ (Zaxghornes). Pausanias 9, 40, 4 mentions that he 
saw these trophies. 39. mapa To Modov peiOpov, 17, 4. 
40. BeByxds, ‘fixed’. éml TH KuKAwoe TOY BapBdpwr, 
‘where the barbarians were environed’ (C/ough), or ‘to commemo- 
rate the environment of the barbarians’. 

§ 6. 1.42. ra émvlkia—ryev, ‘celebrated the festival (a dra- 
matic representation) in honour of this victory’. 43. ep 
tHv OiStrdSeov Kprvyv, ‘at the fountain of Oedipus’, so called, 
according to Pausanias 9, 18, 4 67 és a’riy 7d alua évivato Oidi- 
Tous TOU TaTpywou povou. 44. oi Kplvovres, ‘the judges’ of the 
performances, G. § 276, 2. 46. ddiaddAaktws elxe, ‘he was 
irreconcileably hostile’, 11, 5; 16,6. Sulla could not pardon the 
Thebans for having once joined Archelaos. 47. atrorepope- 
vos, Tib. Gr. 8, 1. 49, drod(S0c8at ta xprjpara, ‘that the 
money should be repaid’, 12, 3. Cf. my n. to Tib. Gr. 1, 1. 

CHAPTER XX 

In the course of this summer Mithridates sent into Greece another 
army of eighty thousand men under Dorylaos to join the ten thousand 
that Archelaos still had. Sulla had left Boeotia and advanced as far 
as Meliteia in Phthiotis with the intention of confronting the consul 
L. Valerius Flaccus, who was crossing the Hadriatic with a force to 
oppose Mithridates, as it was said, but in fact to supersede Sulla. 
The news of Dorylaos landing at Chalkis brought Sulla back to 
Boeotia, which was again occupied by the King’s troops. Dorylaos 
gave no heed to the advice of Archelaos, and was impatient for imme- 
diate action and for forcing the Romans toa battle. He circulated a 
report that the defeat of Chaironeia could only be accounted for by the 
treachery of the general. However, a slight skirmish with the Ro- 
mans near Tilphosion brought Dorylaos to a sense of his inferiority 
in judgment, and he submitted to the dectsion of the more experienced 
Archelaos, who knew the Roman soldiers too well to hope that the 
newly levied bands of Asiatics would be a match for them without a 
good deal of previous training. Archelaos, warned by the experi- 
ence of the last battle, kept away from the mountains and had pitched 
his camp at Orchomenos near the bank of the lake Kopais. The 
town of Orchomenos stood on an elevation round the southern base of 
which the Kephissos flows into the lake. The north end of the hill of 
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Orchomends ts opposite Mount Akontion. The little river Melas 
rose on the east side of the hill and was a copious stream even at its 
sources, but the greater part of the water was lost in impervious and 
muddy marshes and only a small part flowed into the Kephissos near 
the point where this river entered the lake. The ground near Or- 
chomenos was favourable for the enemy who had a superiority in 
cavalry, for of all the plains in Boeotia noted for their beauty and 
extent, this, which commences at the city of Orchomenos, is the 
only one which spreads without interruption and without any trees, 
as far as the marshes in which the river Melas is lost. 

§ 1. 1. 1. @Adkkov, i.e. Lucius Valerius Flaccus, cos. 
100/654 with C. Marius, censor 97/657 with M. Antonius, the 
orator, consul suffectus in place of Marius who had died in his 
7th consulship 86/668, in which year he was sent by his colleague 
Cinna into Asia to oppose Sulla and bring the Mithridatic war to 
aclose. Liv. Epit.Lxxx11, Appian Mithr, c. 51 Kivvas dé PXadkKov 
éNouevos of ouwvdpxew Thy Umrarov apxyv, éreumev és Thy "Aclay pera 
600 TehOv, dvTl To TUANa, ws On moreulov yeyovdros, THs Te Aclas 
dpxew kal moNeuetv TH MiOpidary, bell. civ. I, 75. 3. Tov 
*Ié6viov sc. kdAm ov. HA. § 621. peta Suvdpews, according 
to Appian wdz supra, his force consisted of two legions. 4 
yevonévw 8 ata mepl modkw MeAlreav, ‘when he was come to 
Meliteia ’’, a town in Phthiotis, which was a district included in 
Thessalia in the larger sense of the word. It was on the N. slope: 
of Mt Othrys and near the Enipeus, a branch of the Peneus. 
Thucydides means the same place when he speaks (4, 78) of 
Melitia in Achaea, 

§ 2. |. 11. yoKnpévas, not ‘appointed’ (Clough), or ‘equip- 
ped’ (Langhornes), but ‘trained’ (Zong). TUVTETAYLEVAS KTA. 
“by far the best disciplined of the army of Mithridates’, G. § 
168. 14. ov mpocéxov “Apyeddw Stakwdtovti, ‘ paying 
no regard to Archelaos’ attempts to prevent him’. 15. o- 
yov—biabidors, 6, 9. 17. SiapOapeiev, G. § 243. The trans- 
lation given by Clough and Long ‘could never have perished, 
been destroyed’, is misleading, the sentence not being conditional, 

§ 3. 1.18. adméSeke—dvSpa ppovipov, 4, 4. 20. puxpd 
To DvdrAq wepl Td Tigadorov eumrerdyra, ‘after a slight skirmish 
with Sulla near Tilphosium’. Tilphusium (dor. Tilphosium) 
was a town in Boeotia, situated upon a mountain of the same name, 
on the south side of lake Kopais and between Koroneia and Ha- 
liartos. It was called after the fountain Tilphusa, which was 
sacred to Apollo, where Teiresias is said to have died on his road 
from Thebes to Delphi and to have been buried (Pausan. Boeot. 
C33 a4s 21. Tov ovK agiovvTav, rolentium, ‘of 
those who thought it unadvisable’. See my n. on Them. 7, 2. 

Kplver@ar Sia paxns, ‘to have the matter decided by a 
battle’, ‘to put things to the arbitrament of the sword’. 
22. Samayais kal xpovw tplBey Toy méAepov, ‘to wear out the war 
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by dint of time and treasure’, 15, 1. 25. evhvérratos 
dy tmmokpatotow évaywvicacOa, ‘being most favourable as a 
battle-field for an army superior in cavalry’. Cf. Polyb. 1, 8, 3 
modus evguns mpds Tas émwiBords, 2, 68, 5 Oia Tiv Tay TéTwY 
evgutav, 2, 3, 4 evpuas Keuévous Tdrous. For évaywrl- 
cac@ac cf. 16, 7; 18,2; Thuc. 2, 74, 2 mapécxere adri (ri yhv) 
eiuevy Evaywvicacat ‘propitious to fight in’: so 2, 20, 2 6 
X@pos emirydevos Epalvero Evotparomedetdaat, Soph. Oed. Col. 
790 x9oves Aaxetv Tooodrov, Ev Pavetv pudvoy, ‘earth enough to die 
in’, Xen. Symp. 2, 18 otknua évidpGoar, Herod. 7, 59 6 xpos 
émirnjdeos éEvdtatacéac Te kal évapiOujoa, Ael. hist. anim. 6, 
42 oT Bada éyxabediery. 

§ 4. 1. 27. ths “Opxopevlov éEnprnpévov modews, ‘adjacent 
to, commencing from, the city of Orchomenos ’. 

Orchomenos (or Erchomenos on coins and in inscript.), hod. Sczpu, was 
an ancient, powerful and wealthy city, the capital of the kingdom of the Minyae 
in the ante-historical ages of Greece, and not only the chief city of Boeotia but 
one of the most powerful and wealthy cities of Greece. During the historical 
period it was second only to Thebes in the Boeotian confederacy. By the peace 
of Antalkidas its independence was acknowledged by the Thebans, but after the 
battle of Leuktra they took and destroyed it (Dem. c. Lept. p. 490) out of revenge 
for their having fought against them in the army of Agesilaos. During the Pho- 
kian war it was rebuilt but in B.c. 346 it was given by Philip to its old enemy, 
who destroyed the city a second time. It was rebuilt again after the battle of 
Chaironeia in B.C. 338 by order of Philip. It was famous for the worship of the 
Xaperes. Orchomenos stands at the end of the valley through which the Keph- 
issos flows close to the marshes of the lake Kopats (Yofolias). Like many other 
Greek cities, it occupied the triangular face of a steep mountain, at its rise from 
the plain ; and possessed in perfection those advantages of position, which the 
Greek engineers generally sought for, being defended on every side by precipices, 
rivers and marshes. The summit is naturally separated from the ridge of Akon- 
tion. But the upper part of the hill forming a very acute angle, was fortified 
differently from the customary modes. Instead of a considerable portion of it 
having been inclosed to form an akropolis, there is only a small castle on the 
summit, having a long narrow approach to it from the body of the town. The 
Kephissos winds like a serpent (6° "Opxopevod ctAcypeévos eiar, Spdkwv wes 
Hesiod ap. Strab. 9, 16) round the southern base of the mountain. At its north- 
eastern base are the sources of the river Melas. The marble treasury of Min- 
yas, remains of which are still in existence, gives striking evidence of the former 
greatness and magnificence of the city, and elicits the admiration of Pausanias: 

28. avamérrarat, ‘lies open’, ‘spreads out’, Them. 8, 2; 
iy BE 29. karavadloKerat, absumitur, sorbetur, ‘loses 
itself’. 31. modts Kal mAdipos—morayay, ‘the only 
river of Greece that is a copious and navigable stream at its 
sources ’. 

Pausanias 9, 38, 5 says that the sources of the river Melas were abcut 
a mile from Orchomenos, near the temple of Herakles. ‘Exactly at the foot 
of the precipitous rocks which formed the limit of the northern side of the 
city, are the sources of the river Melas, now AMavrofotdémi, synonyms derived 
apparently from the dark colour of its deep transparent waters. Among several 
sources there are two much larger than the others and both considerable rivers. 
One flows north-eastward, and at a distance of a little more than half-a-mile 
meets the Kephissos, which a little beyond the junction becomes so enveloped 
among the marshes extending from thence to the heights to the north-east, as to 
be scarccly traceable,... The other large source or branch of the Melas, which is 
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to the westward of the former, follows for a considerable distance the foot of the 
cliffs of Orchomenos and is then lost in the marshes’, LEAKE 

32. td tpomas Oepivds, sub solstitium. Cf. Diod. Sic. 1, 39 
6 NetXos dpxetar ev mAnpodcbat kara Tas Oepivas Tpomds, otTw 
Tov ernolwy mvedvTov, Nyyer 8 vorepov lonuepias POworwpi7s. 

33. Gpora, predicate adjective, 20, 4. 35. Td pev 
mreiotov cis Aluvas Tudrds Kal trades ahaviterar, KTA. ‘the 
greater part is lost in marshes, impervious and overgrown with 
shrub, and only a small part unites with the Kephissos some- 
where near the place, where the lake produces, as it is reputed, 
the auletic reed’. 36. tudAds, ‘choked with mud’, ‘without 
any outlet’. Cf. Caesar 58, 5 74 TupPNa kal d’copua THs "Noriavjs 
qivos dvaxabnpapmevos. 38. Tov avAntiKov kKdAapov. Cf. Strab. 
9, 2, 18 yevécOar 6€ pacw Kai Kard "Opxouevdv xdopa Kal déEacbae 
toy Médava morapydov Tov péovra dia THs ‘ANtaprias Kal qoobvTa év- 
tavda To €Xos TO pUov TOY aUANTLKOY Kddapov, Plinius, nat. hist. 
16, 36, gives a description of this reed or cane for pipes or flutes, 
and it is mentioned by Pindar Pyth. 12, 26: 

Tol (sc. ddvakes) mapa kadhixdpw valoroe moder Xapirwy 
Kagioldos év rewéver, miotol xopevrav pdprupes. 

CHAPTER XXI 

Sulla, again, as in the previous campaign, took the offensive, and 
began to narrow the field for the conflict by drawing two deep ditches, 
one on each flank, with the view, if possible, of cutting the enemy 
off from the firm ground, where their cavalry could operate, and 
forcing them upon the marshes. Archelaos, seeing the danger of 
being hemmed in, made a vigorous attack upon the men working at 
the entrenchment and the detachment of troops stationed for their 
protection. A sharp conflict ensued and the Romans were forced 
to give way. In this emergency Sulla showed the qualities of a brave 
soldier. Leaping from his horse, he seized a standard and advanced 
towards the enemy. As his soldiers hesitated to follow him, he called 
out to them that they should tell their friends at home that they had 
Jorsaken their general like cowards at Orchomenos. His reproach 
put them to shame: thé fight was restored and the enemy repulsed. 
The work of entrenchment was now continued, after a brief 
period of repose, during which the men were allowed to take some 
food. The barbarians again assaulted the Romans, but they were 
driven back to their camp, where they spent a wretched night. In 
this battle, Diogenes, the son of Archelaos’ wife, fell while fighting 
bravely. At daybreak Sulla again led his soldiers up to the enemy's 
camp, and again began working at the trenches for the purpose of 
shutting him in. The camp was at last assailed and taken by 
storm. The barbarians attempted to escape, but many were killed 
or driven into the swamps which fringed the lake to be miserably 
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drowned. Liven two hundred years later, bows, helmets, pieces of 
tron cuirasses and swords were found in the bed of the lake. 

§ 1. 1. 2. dputte Tdppovs: cf. Appian Mithr. c. 49 6 6é 
2UMas dvreotparomédeve Mery Apxeday mepi “Opxomevov, ws dé elde 
THS émeNOovons immov Td Anos, wpuace Tappous mod\as ava TO 
mediov, eUpos Séka modas, Kal émuvros a’T@ Tod ’Apxedov avTi- 
mapérater. Frontinus also mentions this stratagem of Sulla’s, 
Strateg. 2, 3, 17: Archelaus adversus L. Sullam in fronte ad 
perturbandum hostem falcatas quadrigas locavit, in secunda acie 
phalangem Macedonicam, in tertia Romanorum more armatos auxt- 
liares, mixtis fugitivis Italicae gentis, quorum pervicaciae plurimum 
Jidebat; levem armaturam in ultimo statuit: in utroque dein latere 
equitatum, cuius amplum numerum habebat, circueunadt hostis causa 
posuit, contra haec Sulla fossas amplae latitudinis in utrogue 
latere duxit et in capitibus earum castella communiit ; qua ratione, 
ne circuiretur ab hoste, et peditum nuniero et maxime equitatie 

superante, consecutus est. 4. Tov imracipwv arroTeLouevos, 
‘by cutting them off from the ground which was favourable to 
cavalry’. 7. puvdyv, effusis habenis, ‘at full speed’. 
Cf. Cleom. 21, 4 Tovs lrmets pvdnv éXavvovras eis Thy modw, Brut. 
50, 1 PapBapous twas imméas éXa’vovras pudynv emt Tov Bpodrov. 
It means also ‘lavishly’: Luc. 39, 1 T@ mAo’TwY PUdnY KaTaxpw- 
peevos, Caes. 29, 1 Kaioapos rov T'ahatixov motrov aptecOa pudny 
apeckdros. 8. Tov TapateTaypévov—To mAeioTov sc. 
otpatrevmaros, ‘the greater part of those who were drawn up 
in arms’ for the protection of the men at work. Reiske understands 
Tay épywy with To m\eioTov, but this is clearly an error. 
9. ovvexv9n—dvydvros, ‘were thrown into disorder as they fled’, 
‘fled indisorder’, Cf. Polyb. 1, 40, 13 Tas Taéers cuyxéovTa Kai 
katagT&vra Tas a’r&v, speaking of the elephants in the Punic army, 

§ 2. 1. 10. onpetov, 7, 2. 11. 81d Trav devydvTwv, 
? ‘through the fugitives’. This is Bryan’s reading adopted by Sin- 

tenis and Bekker for the vulgate povevdvrwr, which, however, 
Reiske sees fit to retain and explains ‘medios per enses hostium 
utrinque ferientes et stragem edentes’. 13. Tov avToKpdtopa, 
imperatorem, Tib, Gr. 9, 4. 

14. pepvnpévor hpdterv ds év “Opxopevo. Appian 2. c. doBevas 88 av 
‘Pwpatov dia Seos Tis Urmov  HaXomevon, €s TOAD MEV adTovs TapimTevuy TapEexarce 
kat éréamepXe avy arevAp, ovK emtaTpepav 8 avruvs és To Epyor ovd’ ws, eéyAaro Tov 
immov kat onpeciov apragas ava 70 jeTatxpLov Ber meTa THY UragmioTuV, KeKpayuws 
*eL TUS Day, | & ‘Pwpator, muGotro, mov DvaAAav Tov oTpaTnyov Uma avTwv mpovdu- 
Kate, Aéyerv, ev Opxoneva paxonevov’; Ammianus Marcellinus 16, 12, 41 de Con- 
stantio: haec reverenter dicendo reduxit omnes ad munia subeunda bellandi 
imitatus salva differentia veterent Sullam, qui cum contra Archelaum Mith- 
ridatis ducem educta acie proelio fatigabatur ardenti, relictus a militibus 
cunctis cucurrit in ordinem primum raptoque et coniecto vexillo in partemt hos- 
tilem ‘ite’ dixerat ‘soctt periculorum electi et scitantibus ubi relictus sim 
inperator, respondcte nihil Sallentes: solus in Boeotia pro omnibus nobis cum 
dispendio sanguinis sui decernens’, Front. Strat. 2, 8, 12 L. Sulla, cedentibus 
tan legionibus exercitui M. ithridatico ductu A rchelai, stricto gladioin primam 
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actem procucurrit adpellansque milites dixit: si quis quaesisset, ubi imperato= 
vem reliquissent, responderent, pugnantem in Boeotia. cuius ret pudore uni- 
versi eum secuté sunt. 

15. 1d pybiv éréotpee, ‘his words made them repent’, Poly- 
aen. Strateg. 8, 9. Appian continues his narrative thus :—oi 6’ 7ye- 
poves abt@ KiwduvevovTe cuvezéOeov Ex Tv ldiwy Tdkewv, svveeéDeov 
dé kal 7) GAH TANOds aldoupévyn, madiwily re elpyaoavro. Kal THs 
vikns dpxouévyns avabopav aiOis émt tov trmov émjver tiv orparov 
Tepiicv Kal éméotrepxev, ws TéNeov abrots TO epyov e&eTehécOy. Kal 
Tay moNeuiwy amwdovTo wev audl Tods puplous Kal mevrakicxidlovus, 
kal tovrwv joav ol piproe leis paddwora, Kal ody adrots 6 mals 
*Apxenaou Acoyévns’ of wefol 6 és 7d otparimedov ouvéduyov. 

§ 3. 1.17. dvayaydv pixpov, ‘falling back a short distance’. 
The word more commonly used is drayaywy, but cf. Xen. Cyr. 
7, 1, 45 40 oKxoratos avayaywv éorparomedevcaro év OupBpapas, 
3, 3, 69. 22. jWepiomrws, conspicue, magna cum laude, ‘ gal- 
lantly’. Mare. 10, 2 év Kavvais mepromrTws aywrodmevov. 

23. dOpdots Tots ciotois malovres, integris manipulis sagittis feri- 
entes (Reiske), ‘striking with their arrows by handfuls’. 24. eK 
Xetpds, cominus, ‘from close quarters’, Xen. An. 3, 3, 15 of éx 
xetpdos Bdd\dovres=akovtioral, Polyb. 13, 3, 4 Thy Ex XeELpos Kal 
cvoTtddnv ywouevnv paxnv )( éxnBddrors Bedeow, 4, 58, 7 THS ouUp- 
mokhs €K XELpos Kal Kar’ avdpa ywomerns. 26. pox8npas 
tré tpavpdtev Kal ddBov Stevuxtépevoay, ‘spent a wretched night 
owing to their wounds and consternation’. The common reading 
is @évov, ‘what with their wounded and slain’, 27. To 
Xapakt sc. Aostium. Appian c. 50 gives the reason: deloas 6 
DvAdNas wh wadkw adrov 6’Apxédaos, ovK exovra vats, és XaNkida ws 
mpotepov diapvyot, Td mediov bdov €x dtacTyudTww évuKrogu)aket. 
kal wed’? jucpav, arddiov odx Sov drogxwy Tod ’Apxedov, Tappoy 
avT@ mepiopvocev OVK emrestdyTt. 

§ 4. 1.29. ovpBadrdy, szgnzs collatis, often used in this sense 
by Herodotos and Polybios. It will be seen from the account of 
Appian quoted above that there is a discrepancy between his and 
Plutarch’s narrative. mpds Tov éxelvav pédBov odSevds pévovTos, 
‘as no one stood his ground in consequence of their panic’. 
30. atpet kata Kpdtos, ‘takes by storm’. 33. péxpt vdv—Sia- 
yeyovétwy: for the bearing of this passage on the date of Plutarch’s 
biographies see my Introd. to Zhemzst, p. xxxi. 37. pev ody, 
‘so then’, in concluding one subject and passing on to a fresh one. 

*The descriptions’ says Long, Decline of the R. R. 11 p. 304f. ‘ of the Bat- 
tle of Orchomenos by Plutarch and Appian agree in some respects but neither 
description is clear. There is a much better description in Frontinus (2, 3, 17), 
which explains how Sulla with his small army defeated the superior force of 
Archelaos’. Frontinus states that Archelaos placed his scythe chariots in front: 
behind them he placed his Macedonian phalanx ; then his auxiliaries, including 
Italian deserters, on whom Archelaos greatly relied, for these men could expect 
no mercy from the enemy, and lastly his light-armed troops. On each flank he 
posted his cavalry. Sulla, who was weak in cavalry, dug two broad ditches 
guarded by forts, one on each flank, so as to keep off the enemy’s horse. Then he 
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drew up his infantry in three lines, leaving gaps in them for the light troops and 
cavalry to pass through from the rear when needed. ‘To the second line stakes 
were given with orders to fix them firmly in the ground so as to form a palisade, 
and the first line were ordered to retire within the palisade when the scythe 
chariots charged. The battle cry was then raised and, as the chariots advanced, 
they came upon the stakes and weré received with a shower of missiles from the 
light troops which were sent forward. The chariots turned and threw the 
phalanx into disorder. Archelaos then ordered up his cavalry, but Sulla’s 
cavalry took them in the rear and completed the rout. All this is intelligible. 
Sulla showed his military talent by arranging his troops in an unusual order, 
but an order which secured him a victory. Caesar made a similar-disposition 
for the protection of his camp when he was in presence of the great army of 
the Belgian confederation, B. G. 2, 8’. 

CHAPTER XXII 

While Sulla was carrying on the war in Boeotia, he had with 
him in his camp a semblance of a senate, consisting of distinguished 
men, refugees from the tyranny and violence of the dominant faction 
at Rome under the consuls Cinna and Carbo. Amongst others hts 
wife Metella came with her children reporting the destruction of his 
town and country houses, and entreating him to go to the aid of his 
friends in Italy. Sulla could not endure the thought of leaving his 
country tothe tender mercies of his political opponents, yet he felt it 
was impossible to leave the war with Mithridates unfinished, and a 
man of his sagacity must have seen that he would more easily put down 
his enemies at home, after he had humbled the great enemy of Rome. 
He was relieved from his perplexity by the timely appearance of a 
Delian merchant, a namesake of Archelaos, who brought secret pro- 
posals from the King’s general. Sulla welcomed the opportunity 
and a peace-meeting was arranged between him and Archelaos at 
Delion. Archelaos tried at first to save the lost cause of the King by 
offering Sulla, as an equivalent for favourable terms of peace, the 
aid of Mithridates against the democratic party at Rome. Sulla in 
reply advised Archelaos to play false to his master, and to accept 
Jrom Rome, as her ally, the kingdom of Pontos, and to give up the 
ships of Mithridates. But Archelaos rejected the proposal with 
indignation. Sulla then asked Archelaos how he—the mere slave or, 
if he pleased so to call himself, the friend of a barbarian king—could 
refuse to become a traitor himself, and yet venture to propose to him, 
a Roman, who had inflicted on Archelaos two severe defeats at 
Chaironeia and Orchomenos, that he should sacrifice the honour and 
public interests of Rome to his own private advantage. Finally they 
agreed upon the following terms: Mithridates was to give up Asia 
and Paphlagonia, and to surrender Bithynia to Nikomedes and Cap- 
padocia to Ariobarzanes, to pay down to the Romans two thousand 
talents and give up seventy ships of war, completely equipped. In 
consideration of this he was to be allowed to retain his hereditary 
kingdom and to resume the position of a friend and ally of the Roman 
people, 
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§ 1. 1.1. Klyva kat KedpBovos: L. Cornelius Cinna 
and Cn. Papirius Carbo were not consuls until the next year, 
85/669, the former for the third time. Plutarch, therefore, may 
not be quite accurate here, 4, dormep cis Atipéva Tov DWAAa 
T oTpatdtedov karepépovo, ‘repaired to Sulla’s camp as to a 
harbour of refuge’. Cf. Vell. Paterc. 2, 23, 3 dominante in Llalia 
Cinna maior pars nobilitatis ad Sullam in Achaiam ac deinde post 
in Asiam perfugit, The whole of this passage is transcribed by 
Dio Cassius fragm. Peiresc. CxxvI. For illustrations of the omis- 
sion of the preposition in the correlative member of the comparison, 
see my n. on Them. 32, 21. 25. 5. Katadéper Oar is very often 
used of being driven ashore by a storm: -Dhuc. 45 35) %5.03 750215 
4,26, 73 4, 120; 6, 2, 3; Polyb. 3, 22, 6; 3, 23, 3. 6. odXl- 
you xpsvov, G. § 179,11 oxane. Bovdas, ‘the semblance of a 
senate’, ‘a form of senate’. Siakréapaca éavTiv Kal Tovs 
maisas, ‘keeping herself and re children out of harm’s way’. 
Herod. 1, 38, 2 pudaxhy éxwv el ws duvaluny oe éml Tis Euns fo7s 
dctaxkvAéwacr. Or it may mean ‘conveying herself and children 
away by stealth’. 9. tds émavAes, ‘his villas’, ‘ farm- 
buildings’; Diod. Sic. 20, 80 ras €rmavrers oxeddv amdoas érupTé- 
Aynoay, “ib. 83 xadeihe Tas Emavders, Appian c. 51 Kopyydlov te 
Kivva xai Tatov Mapiou, rav éxOpav atrotd, év ‘Puun éevngdiopévwv 
evar Pwualwy modéucov kal Thy olkiay avrov kal Tas €mavdets Kaby- 
pnkérav Kal rods pious avehivTwv. 

§ 2. 1.11. prtre—vropévoytt, 1, 13 15, I. 12. prre 
Otws dreaciw—erivoovvTt, ‘and not being able to see how to go 
away and leave so great an undertaking as the war with Mithri- 
dates unfinished’. 14. Amndrakés, either from Delos, one of 
the Kyklades, which was at this time a great slave-market (Strabo 
14, 5,2 9 0€ Taw dvdpariiwy eaywyn Tpovkadetro padiora els Tas 
kaxoupylas, émikepdecTarn yevouevyn? Kal yap HAloKovTo padlws, kal Td 
éumoptov o¥ mavTedws adrwdev jv méyakal woduxphma- 
Tov, 7 AfjAos, duvayévy pupiddas dvdparddwav avOnuepdv kal dééa- 
o0a kal drérepwat), or from Delion, the small town in Boeotia, on 
the Euripus near Tanagra, where Sulla and Archelaos subsequently 
met. 15. mapa rov Bacdtkot “Apxeddov, ab Archelao regis 
duce. Appian c. 54 0 6€ Midpiddrns érel kal THs mepl ’Opxouevov 
qrrns ex vdero, Siadoryesomevos 70 wAIG0s Soov & dpx7s és Thy ‘EA\ada 
éremouger, Kal TH ouvexn Kal Taxelay adrou pAopay, émwéotedXev 
"Apxedag diarvoecs ws dvvacro evmpeTus epyadcagba.. 
16. 16 mpaypa DidrAas rydaaqoev. Them. 26, rn. Appian gives 
the reasons why Sulla was anxious to come to terms: kal 6 DvAXas 
amopla TE vewy Kal xenuara OUK émimTeu“TOVTMY ob” ado ovdév olkobev 
aire Tav exOpav ws Todeuly, ayaprevos 76n Tov ev IlvOot kal ’Odup- 
mig kal ’"Ex.davpy XPN MAT wy kat avr.dovs pos Adyov Tos lepots 7d 
quov THs OnBalov ys wodAdKkis amocravrwy, és Te Thy oTaocw auriy 
Twv exOpuyv € Eevyouevos axpagvn kal arady Tov oTparov Merayayety, 
évedldov mpdos Tas bardoecs, 19. AraArov od 1d iepdv Tov 
*AmodAwvos txtiv, Liv. 35, 51 cemplum est Apollinis Delium, 
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zmminens mart; quingue milia passuum ab Tanagra abest: minus 
quattuor milium inde in proxima Euboeae est mari tratectus: Strabo 
9, 7 etra AnXrov, 7d lepov Tod ’Amd\Nwvos, Ex Andou addpupévor, 
Tavarypatov moXlyviov, Avdidos dvéxov aradious TpidKovra,, Grou waxn 
Aeupbevres "AOnvaio Tpotpomddiy Epuyov (B.C. 424)" €v de TH Pvyn 
mecovTa ad’ trou Revopovra ldwv Kelwevov Tov I'pudXou Zwxparns 0 
pirbaopos, oTparevwy mefss, To trmou yeyovdTos extrodwy, dvéhaBe 
Tols WLoLs anes Kal éswoev €mt mo Xovs gradious, ws émavcato 7 
puyn- THY "Actay, i i.e. the Roman province of Asia. 
23. eas Seay Sonv BovrAotto twapa Tod Bacidéws, ‘on 
condition of receiving as large a force as he wanted from the king’. 
Appian Tepresents Archelaos as merely saying :—* piros ay buiv ma- 
Tpwos, ® DiddAa, Mcdprdarns 0 Bacided’s Em oh€UNoe bev du oTparn- 
yov érépwr mheovediar, diadvoeTar Sé did Thy oHy apeTny, jv TA 
dikaa mpoctacons’. 

25. MepiSarov pev dpeetv : Appian puts a long speech into Sulla’s 
mouth, in which he points out that Mithridates has no ground for complaint 
against the Romans: the king had been guilty of wholesale rapine and murder ; 
had shown his inveterate hatred to Rome by a general massacre of the Italians in 
Asia and confiscation of their property. ‘There should properly therefore be no 
truce with such a monster: but for the sake of Archelaos he would be forgiven by 
the Romans, if he really changed his purpose. If not, he would advise Archelaos 
to consider his own interests, independently of the ‘king, who would probably 
treat him as badly as he had treated some of his other friends and ministers. 

§ 4. 1. 27. dhocrovpévov—riv tmpodoclav, ‘professing his 
abhorrence of such treason’, Pomp. c. 42 (de Mithridate defuncto 
ad Pompeium allato) od yap avrés idety bréuewev, aX’ apoc.ov- 
Hevos TO vewernroy eis Xwwmrny amémeuwe, Poplic. 7, 3 dpoccov- 
evo Tov Tapkiviov. The verb is also used to signify abnuere, 
recusare munus oblatum, ‘to decline’, primarily on conscientious 
grounds, as Num. 6, 1 TovovTos Adyous dpootovumévou Ti Bact- 
Aeiavy, Anton. 28 &poorounevov kal dedorxdTos AaBeiv (ra ExT W- 
para). Ge Appian UcmOnOnu(SCs ’Apxéa0s) ere Aéyouros avrod Thy 
metpay dmecetero kal Fen épn Tov eyxetpioavra of THY OTpaTn- 
ylav ot more mpodwoew* ‘éAmifw dé co diaddakewv, av wérpia mpoc- 
TAToNS’. 28. tra, ‘and so’, ‘so nen serving as an ex- 
clamation of indignation or contempt. 29. Kamadokns, 
e Cappadocia quippe oriundus erat Archelaus, cf. 23, 2. Sed 
adiuncta est usui huius nominis exprobratio quaedam servilis inge- 
nii, quo Cappadoces olim famosi erant (Zeofo/d). 30. én 
THALKOUTOLS dyaGois, propositis tantis praemits. 33. ormep 
ovK éxetvos av “ApxéAaos, ‘as if you were not that Archelaos, who 
fled from Chaironeia with a few survivors out of one hundred and 
twenty thousand’, 34. ard pupiddwv SvokalSexa, 19, 4 
35. Kpudbels 88 Bo Hpépas év tots “Opxopeviwy theotv, Appian 
c. 50 “ApxéAaos 6 év é€dee Tivl ExpvpOn Kal ocKadous execu 
és XaNdkléa drémdevcev. 6—dBatrov—arrodedoute’s, ‘who left 
Boeotia impassable for heaps of dead bodies’. 

§ 5. 1.37. peraBaddv kal mpookuvycas, ‘changing his tone 
to that of a humble suppliant’. 39. SeEapévou tiv mpoKAn- 

Isle, sr, 9 
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ow, ‘accepting his proposal’, Thuc. 3, 64, 3 Thv TeXeuralav...rpé- 
KAnow és hovxlav tuwr...odk édéxeabe. 43. KaraBareiv, 
‘to pay down’, Thuc. 1, 27 mevrjxovra dpaxuas—xaraBdddovres, 
Plut. Them. 24, 1 l. 20 n. 45. petd THs olkelas Tapackevis, 
‘with their proper, complete, equipment’. 47. cippaxov ‘Po- 
patov ndlferGar, ‘should vote him an ally of the Romans’, Cf. 
Mor. p. 187 E Ov Wnplfecbe Oedv. 

The form of the agreement as reported by Appian expresses the surrender of 
territory in general terms, but it contains some other conditions not mentioned in 
Plutarch :—eav Tov ordAov_ yuiv, ov éxets é ’"ApxéAae, rapada mavra McOprdarys, 
drode 5€ kat oTpaTnyovs nutv i) mpéerBecs 7 alxadwTous 7} avtouddous 7 avdparoda 
drodpavra Kat Xious émi rolade, kal Ogovs adAous avagracrovs és Tov IdvTov 
érorjaaro, neO7, Eayayy S& Kat Tas ppoupas Ex TavTwY hpovpiwr, Xwpis dv Exparer 
mp0 THAdE THS TAapacToVonTENs, EaevEeyKy SE Kat THY SarravyY TOUdE TOV TOAEKLOU THY 
60 avrov yevonernv, Kat oTépyn w.ovNs apXwv HS Tatpwas Suvacreias, éAmrigw 
metoew ‘Pwpatous avTe wydev erusnvicar TWY yeyOVOTMY, C. 55. 

Granius Licinianus, supposed to be a contemporary of Sallust, is the 
nearest writer in time to the period of Sulla, and a fragment of his Axwads con- 
tains the terms of this treaty, which agree in the main with Plutarch and Appian, 
though there are some variations. The fragments of Dion Cassius (ed. Reimar 1 
p. 73) relating to this treaty are nearly a verbal copy of Plutarch. According to 
Licinianus, Archelaos agreed to surrender his fleet to Sulla, and the king was to 
retire from all the islands, also from the province Asia, from Bithynia, Paphla- 
gonia, and Galatia; to give up Q. Oppius and M’. Aquillius and set free all the 
captives, the number of whom was not small. It was also agreed that the king 
should give seventy ships decked and equipped to the Socii. 

CHAPTER XXIII 

After the agreement was made, Sulla began his march towards 
Asia in company with Archelaos, whom he treated with marked 
respect and when he fell sick on the march at Larisa, he tarried 
to nurse him with as much attention as if he had been one of his own 
generals. Sulla’s behaviour to him gave rise to the suspicion that the 
battle of Chaironeia had been won through treachery on the side of 
Archelaos, and this suspicion was confirmed by Sulla giving up all 
the friends of Mithridates whom he had taken prisoners, except Aris- 
tion whom he had put to death, and Aristion was an enemy of Ar- 
chelaos. Sulla also made Archelaos a present of a large estate in the 
island of Euboea and gave him the title of friend and ally of the 
Roman people. These charges are noticed by Sulla in his Memoirs 
(§ 1—§ 2). When Sulla was on his march, Mithridates sent an 
embassy to him, approving the general terms of peace made by Arche- 
laos, but protesting against the surrender of Paphlagonia, and 
refusing to confirm the agreement about the ships. Upon this Sulla 
fell into a passion and refused to haggle about terms which he had 
resolved upon as final. He declared that he should soon be in Asia 
himself, and warned Mithridates that he would do well not to delay 
the agreement till then. In this stage of the negotiations Archelaos 
obtained from Sulla a postponement of his decision, promising to use 
his personal influence with Mithridates in the interest of peace. He 
would either procure the acceptance of the proposed terms, he said, or 
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lay down his life. During the absence of Archelaos on this mission, 
Sulia advanced into Macedonia, and restored oraer and a regular 
government in that province, and made several expeditions into the 
adjacent regions of Thrace to punish the barbarians for molesting the 
subjects of Rome by their pr edatory incursions, and thus at the same 
time kept his troops in practice ana in good humour by giving them 
opportunities for plunder. Sulla was “at Philippi, which town he 
had taken, when Archelaos returned from the king with the message 
that there was a fair prospect of agreement, but at the same time 
Mithridates particularly wished to have an interview with Sulla. 
Lt was the fear of Fimbria—the daring adventurer who had put 
the consut Flaccus to death—and inflicted several defeats on the 
king's generals, that inclined Mithridates to make a friend of Sulla. 

§ 1. 1. 3. voorjravros émurpadds, ‘when he fell dangerously 
ill’. Cf. Sol. 13, 2 mavrdracw ériopadrds 4 mors diéKerTOo, 
Mor. p. 676 D Tovs Eric padws vooodvras detaOat Tod cedivou Pdmer, 
Demetr. 43, 1 émecdharéotrara voojoas, Pyrrh. 10, 1; Pomp. 
Bale 4. mept Aaploay, ‘at Larissa’, an important town 
of Thessaly, situated on the Peneus, Strabo, 9, 5, 3 
émotyoas THY Topeay, ‘stopping his march’. Cim. 1, Dion. 27, 
Aem. Paul. 17, 1, Eum. 14, Caes. 32, Cleom. 6, 2 érméoryoe tiv 
Olwiw, Diod. Sic. 17, 112 Thv BeBoureupévyny Gddv EwtaTHoas. 

§ 2. 1. 6. SéBaddrAe +d mepl Xatpdveav epyow KrX., ‘dis- 
credited the battle at Chaironeia, as not having been fairly fought’, 
a rise to suspicion of foul play in the battle’, 1l. To 

ammradéxy, h. e. Archelaos, 22, 4. 13. dvaypadbyvat, 
‘to be entitled’, ‘recorded as’, lit. ‘registered’; Lucull. 24, 1 deduevos 
‘Papalwy avaypagdjvac didos kal cbypaxos, Mar. 32 ovuuaxos 
“Papaley avayeypapmévos, Plat. Gorg. p. 506 C wéyioros evepyérns 
map éuol dvayeypayet, Thuc. 1, 129, 33; Xen. de red. 3, 11 & 
pé\oev GvaypapyncecOac evepyérar els Tov amravTa xpdvor. 

§ 3. 1.17. Tladdayovlav ddapePqvar, ‘to have Paphlagonia 
taken from him’, or ‘that P, should be taken from him’. Cf. 
Appian Mithr. c. 56 éX@dvrwv 6€ Trav MiOpiidrov mpéoBewv, ot Tors 
Mev adAors ouverlOevTo, mov nv & eEarpovpevoe LaprNayoviayv xr. 

18. tds 8 vais 008’ SAws SpodroynOyvat, ‘and as to the ships, 
that he absolutely refused to ratify the agreement about them’. 
20. mepl tav vedv apves €or, aves tradere recusat. Appian’s 
account is that the ambassadors of Mithridates told Sulla that the 
king could have obtained better terms from Fimbria, whereupon 
duoxepdvas 6 DUANas TH TapaBory Kal PiuBplay tpn Sdcew Sixyy Kai 
avros év *Acla yevdmevos eloecOar méTeEpa cwvOnKav 7} modéuou detrae 
McOpidarns. 21. mpookvuyyoew ei-—katadelrouse KTA. ‘would 
prostrate himself at my feet to thank me, if I should leave him so 
much as that right hand of his, by which he took the lives of so 
many of the Romans’. 

§4. 1.24. év Ilepydpo, rr, 1. 25. Stacrparnyet, 
‘he is directing the conduct of the campaign’. See cr. n. 

Qeae 
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29. emreoev arooradkjvat avtés, ‘he obtained Sulla’s permission 
to go himself in person’: for (he said) that he would either obtain 
a ratification of the peace on Sulla’s own terms, or, if he could not 
prevail upon the king, he would kill himself’, 

§ 5. 1. 32. es tv Matdtxnv évéBade, ‘made an inroad into 
Maedice’, the country of the Maedi (Thuc. 2, 98, 2), who were 
a powerful people in the west of Thrace (Strabo, 7, 7), on the W. 
bank of the Strymon and the S. slope of Mt. Scomios. The 
country became incorporated with Macedonia after B.c. 210, and 
formed its N.E. district. Cf. Appian c. 55 kal Dudas, tiv ev 
Toomoe apylay diaTiéuevos, ‘Everods kal Aapdavéas xal Livrous 
(neighbours of the Maedi), mepiouxa Maxeddvwv @6vn, cuvexws és 
Makedoviay éuBaddovta, émiwy émdbpbea, kal tov orpardv éyipvate 
kal éxpnuarigero ouov. Macedonia had been completely disorgan- 
ized by the occupation of Mithridates’ troops and the incursions of 
the barbarians on the frontiers. Sulla reduced these marauders to 
submission, and thus at the same time gave employment to his 
men and enriched them with plunder. 34. tmepl Pidlrtovs, 
‘at Philippi’, the city in Macedonia founded by the great king 
whose name it bears, which became afterwards celebrated as being 
the scene of the victory won by Octavianus and Antonius over 
Brutus and Cassius in 42/712, and as the place where the Apostle 
Paul first preached the gospel in Europe A. D. 52. It was situated 
in a very fertile plain, washed by the Gangites, a tributary of the 
Strymon, and there were rich gold and silver mines near it, but 
it owed its importance more to its geographical position, com- 
manding the great high-road between Europe and Asia. Augustus 
founded a Roman military colony there, which he called Colonia 
Augusta Iulia Philippensis, and conferred the special privilege of 
the zus Ztalicum upon it. Bp. Lightfoot Zfzstle to the Philippians, 

P- 47- 

§ 6. 1. 37, PuyBplas, Flavius Fimbria was /egatus to 
the consul L. Valerius Flaccus, who had been appointed by the 
Marian party to the command of the two legions which were sent 
into Asia to carry on the war against Mithridates and wrest the 
command from Sulla. He was a violent, passionate, but highly- 
gifted demagogue (Lomo audacissimus et insanissimus, Cic. p. Rose. 
Amer. 12, 333; Marianorum scelerum satelles, Oros. 6, 2; ultimae 
audaciae homo Liv. Epit. 82, saevissimus Cinnae satelles, Aurel. 
Vict. 70). During his march from Macedonia through Thrace to 
the Bosporos, the consul quarrelled for some trifling cause with 
his /egatus, the consequence of which was that Fimbria, availing 
himself of a temporary absence of Flaccus, caused a mutiny in the 
camp and persuaded the soldiers to declare that Flaccus had for- 
feited the command. The rioters elected Fimbria as their leader, 
who thereupon caused Flaccus to be apprehended and put to death 
(12, 8). Appian Mithr. c. 51 sq.: dmeiporroddum 8 dvTe THY PAdKKH 
ouveen OE Exav ard THs Bovdns avip miPavds és oTparnyiay, dvoua 
PiwBplas....moxOnpov 8 dvra Tov PdAakkov Kai cKatov év Tais KoAaTETL 
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kal pihoxepdn 6 orparos amas amectpépero...ws 5 év rue kataywyy 
meph Eevias epidos adT@ Kal T@ Taula yevouévns 6 PAdKKos Srarav ovdev 
és Tuy éreonunve ToD PiuBplov, Xaremjvas o 0 Pip Bpias qretdnoev 
és ‘Pony émaveNevoesOar. Kal To? PAdkKou SdvTos av’r@ diadoxov és 
a& ToTe Gi@xet, Puraéas avrov,6 PiuBpias és Xadknddva Scawdéovra, 
mpura wey Tov O€puov Tas paiSdous a@einero, Tov GvTLOTpaTnyov vie 
Tou P\dKKou KaTANEELLMEVOY , ws of oTparov THY orparnyiay Tept- 
dévros, eira P\dKKov avrov aby dpyn mer’ oNyov émaviovra ediwxer, 
€ws 0 pev Pakkos.. .€s Xaknddva ™paTov kal am avrns els Nexo- 
undevav Epuyev, 0 5é PiuBplas avrov éwrehOav exrewev ev Ppéare 
KpuT@Touevov, vmratév Te dvTa ‘Pwualwy Kai otparnyov Tolde Tod 
tokéuou (drys adtos wy kal ws pitw KeNevovTe suvEeNNAVOGS. ExTEudy 
Te Thy Kepainv adTod pmeOnkev és Oadaccay Kal abrov adroxpdropa 
amépnve Tod otparod. 38. tov Mipisatixev otpatnyav 
Kpatyoas: He was victorious in several engagements with a son of 
Mithridates ; one was fought, according to Orosius (6, 2) at Mele- 
topolis; another, according to Frontinus (Strateg. 3, 17, 5) at 
Rhyndakos with a loss of 6000 men to the Pontic army. Livy 
(Epit. 83) says that Fimbria defeated generals of Mithridates several 
times. Cf. Appian C. 52 maxas Twas cvK ayevyads wywvioaro TO 
madl TOU Mc6prdarou. avrév te Baciéa auvediwtey és To Ilépyapov 
kal és Ivravyv éx Tod Tepyapou dcapuybvra STS aareTappevev, ws 
O pev Bacitheds Emi vewy Epuyev és MitvAjyny, 6 dé BiuBplas, eriov 
Thy ’Aclav, éxdd\age Tovs kammadoklcavTas Kal Twv ov dexouévwy adTov 
Thy xepav ehendare, Plut. Lucull. c. 3. 

CHAPTER XXIV 

The negotiations between Archelaos and Sulla had led to the 
acceptance of the Roman terms by Mithridates. The final settle- 
ment of the various stipulations was reserved for a meeting between 
the king and Sulla, fixed to take place at Dardanos on the Helles- 
pont. At this interview Mithridates, trusting to his powers of per- 
suasion, tried once more to cast the guilt of the rupture on the greedt- 
ness of the Roman commissioners and commanders and to clear 
himself from all responsibility. But Sulla was inaccessible to his 
rhetoric and recapitulated all his many crimes and proofs of hostility 
to the Romans. Mithridates had no choice but to submit. A formal 
reconciliation took place and Sulla embraced and kissed the king. 
fe then ordered the kings of Bithynia and Cappadocia to be ad- 
mitted to seal their peace with Mithridates in like manner. The 
king gave up to Sulla seventy ships and sailed off to the Pontus. 
Sulla’s men were dissatisfied with this settlement. They thought it a 
shame that the greatest enemy of all kings to the Romans, who had 
massacred so many thousands in the province of Asia, should be 
allowed to slip out of their hands and sail off with the spoils of the 
country which he had been plundering for four years.  Sulla’s 
apology to the soldiers was that he could not have opposed both Fim- 
bria and Mithridates, if they had united against him. 
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$1. 1.1. ths Tpwddos év AapSdave, ‘at Dardanus, a city of 
the Troad’, G. § 168. Troas was the name given to the district 
forming the north-west angle of Asia Minor, which borders on the 
Hellespont and the Aegean sea. Dardanos was situated on the 
Hellespont near the mouth of the river Rhodios, about 12 Roman 
miles from Ilion and nine from Abydos (Thuc. 8, 104). It was an 
Aeolian settlement, built near but not on the site of the old Dar- 
dania mentioned by Homer (Il. 2, 216), as having been built by 
Dardanos before the building of Ilion. At this time it was a free 
city, having been made so by the Romans at the conclusion of the 
war with King Antiochos the Great 190/564, in honour of the 
Trojan descent of the people. The Dardanelles is supposed to be 
derived from the name. 8. évrpets, ‘fitted with oars’. 
5. tov Speravypdpev sc. dpudrwy, 18, 2. 

§ 2. 1.13. els Saluovas tpérev, ‘to shift on (ascribe to) the 
deities’, Deinarch. c. Dem. § 29 p. 94, 6 els Tovrous rods iyenovas 
tas dmotuxlas TpéWavres, ib. § 113 p. 104, 40 els vuas aidrovs 
Kal Tov Ofjuov THY ToUTwWY Swpodoklay TpéWeTeE. 18. evmpé- 
mevav, ‘colourable appearance’, ‘ plausibility’. 

§ 3. 1.18. éedéyEas—mxpds, ‘reproaching him in bitter 
terms’. 

Appian has given a full report of the conference and the speeches of the 
king and Sulla, which, as Long says, are no doubt the embellishments of the 
historian. Mithridates, after reminding him of the friendship and alliance 
subsisting between himself and between his father and the Romans, and com- 
plaining of the injustice done to him by the restoration of Ariobarzanes to 
Cappadocia, the loss of Phrygia, and the connivance at the proceedings of Niko- 
medes, concludes his speech thus ;—«ai rade wavta émpatav emi xpypac., TapaA- 
Aaé map’ €uod Te Kal map’ exetvwy (Nikomedes and Ariobarzanes) AapBavovtes* 
6 yap 6) padtar’ av tis tuav, d “Pwpator, rots mAcloow emkadéceev, ETL 
7 pidoKepdia’ avappayévros 6€ VTO THY UuETEpwY TTpaTHYwV TOV TOAELOV, TaVTA 
boa auvvopevos Empatrov, avaykyn padAov 7 Kata yvwunv eycyvero. Sulla replied 
by disproving the charges laid against the Romans and recapitulating all the 
crimes of Mithridates and the many proofs of his hostility to the Romans, 
especially in taking advantage of the time when Rome was engaged in war 
with the revolted Italians, and winds up by saying: 6 kat @avuagw cov diKaro- 
Aoyoujévov viv Ed’ ols Sv ’ApxeAdov TapeKdAcis. 7 TOppw wev OvTa me cdedoLkeLs, 
ayxov 6€ yevoumevov emt Sikny EAnAvOevar vouicers ; 7S 0 Kaipos avadwTar, cov TE 
TOAEMYTAVTOS FMV, Kal iNOV amuvapEevwv dN KapTEPWS KaL aLUVOUMEVWY Es 
tédos. Mithr. c. 56—c. 58. 

20. i moved Ta ovyKe(peva Sv’ “ApyxeAdov, ‘whether he is for 
carrying out the agreement of Archelaos’. 21. ycavtos 
qrovety, oUTwS, ‘when he (Mithridates) said that he did intend to 
carry it out, then etc.’ On this use of ofws after participles as a 
corroborating word see my lex. to Xen. Oecon. p. 111 a and 
comp. Tib. Gr. 20, 33 C2Grar62: 22. qmepraBdy, com- 
plexus. On the constant confusion in the Mss. between epi Ba- 
Xwy the reading of C here and reptAaBay see my lex. to Plut. 
Gracch. p. 240—I. 26. eis Ilovrov amémrdevoev: cf. Appian 
c. 58: Togaira rod ZUANa per’ dpyys ere AéyovTos, merémimTey 6 
Bacireds Kal édedoixer, Kal és Tas dv ’ApxeAdouv yevouévas cvvOjKas 
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évedloov, Tas Te vats Kal TA GANA TavTa wapadods és Tov Ildvrov émi 
Tiy TaTpwav apxny éravje uovyv, Vell. Paterc. 2, 23. 

§ 4 1. 27. Tq Stadvoe, ‘the cessation of hostilities’. See 
my n. on Tib. Gr. 5, 2 1. 18. Tov yap &xO&icrov—rtys Actas, 
‘for they thought it a shame that the king—who was of all kings 
their bitterest enemy and who had caused one hundred and fifty 
thousand Romans in Asia to be massacred on one day—should be 
seen by them sailing off with the riches and spoils of Asia’. 

29. KaTarhayjvat mapackevdoavTa. This was in 88/666, when 
Mithridates sent forth orders from Ephesos to all the cities dependent on him 
to put to death on one and the same day every Roman within their districts. 
According to Appian 80,000 were thus massacred in Asia Minor. Cf. Liv. Epit. 
Lxxvill, Vell. Paterc. 2, 18, Flor. 3, 5, Appian Mithr. c. 22. Merivale (77st. 
of the Romans under thé Empire, 1p. 35) is of opinion that the massacre was 
rather an outbreak of national rage than the execution of an order issued by 
Mithridates. ‘This’ says Ihne v p. 267 ‘is highly probable, and the conjecture 
may be supported by the following passage of Appian (Mithr. c. 23) who, after 
speaking of the atrocities committed, concludes by saying: @ Kat padtora 
SyAov éyevero THY “Aciav ov fofw MeOpidarov paddov 7) pices “Pwuatwy rorade 
€s avtovs épyacacOa. It is quite possible then that we have here another 
instance of the partiality of Roman writers, who, by ascribing the whole guilt 
to Mithridates, obtained two ends, that of reviling their enemy and that of 
concealing the fact of the hatred which they had awakened generally in their 
subjects ’. 

31. tjv—dopodoyav SieréXecev, ‘on which he had continued to 
levy contributions’. Cf. Polyb. 1, 8, 1 moda pépn THs SeKedas 
epopoddyour, Diod. Sic. 5, 32 modd\hv THs Edpwrns poporoy- 
Tavres. 33. ovdK av—dvvndels: the participle represents the 
aorist indicative with dv (ov dy édvvjOn). If the reading in Ursi- 
nus and the Peiresc. fragm. of Dio Cassius, viz. suocrainoay, 
be correct, the participle would of course represent the aor. opt. 
with dv (ovK av duvndein), G. § 2116 

CHAPTER XXV 

Sulla now marched against Fimbria, who lay encamped in the 
neighbourhood of Thyateira. Fimbria’s soldiers showed no desire to 
encounter the superior forces of Sulla. When therefore Sulla ap- 
proached and began to dig trenches round their encampment for the 
purpose of enclosing them, crowds of them deserted Fimbria, ran 
over to the Sullan troops and lent their help in the work of digging 
the trenches. When Fimbria saw this, fearing Sulla’s unforgiving 
temper, he committed suicide in the camp (§ 1). Sulla then turned 
to the affairs of the province of Asia, on which he levied a war indem- 
nity of twenty thousand talents (£4,800,000). But this was not all. 
The people of the towns were compelled not only to provide the men 
quartered on them with all that they, and as many friends as they 
chose to invite, needed of food and drink, but actually to furnish 
their pay and two suits of clothes, one to wear indoors, the other 
in public (§ 2). 
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§ 1. 1.1. mpds Ovarelpois: Thyateira was a considerable 
city in the north of Lydia, on the Lykos, to the left of the road 
leading from Pergamon to Sardes, on the southern incline of 
the watershed which separates the valley of the Kaikos from 
that of the Hermos, on the confines of Mysia. Its ancient names 
were Pelopeia, Eutrippa and Semiramis. Strabo (13, 4, 4) 
calls it karocxia Maxedévwv, but it was not founded, only improved 
and embellished, by the Macedonians in the sequel of the destruc- 
tion of the Persian empire by Alexander. After the time of Anti- 
ochos Nikator it became an important place. It surrendered to the 
Romans on the defeat of Antiochos the Great, who was encamped 
there, when the two Scipios arrived in Asia (Liv. 37, 37, 6). The 
prosperity of the city seems to have received a new impulse under 
Vespasian. Its principal deity was Apollo, who was worshipped 
as the Sun-god, under the name Tyrimnas. Dyeing formed a 
chief part of its industrial activity in Christian times (Acts xvi. 14); 
it appears as one of the Seven Churches in the Apocalypse (ii. 18). 
Its modern name is Akhissar, given it by the Turks in the middle 
ages. 2. KatatletEas, ‘halting’, ‘fixing his quarters’. Cf. 
Polyb. 3, 95, 3 omevdwy dudotrépas dua tats duvdueot KaTafedEar 
mpos Tov “IBnpa morapév; 8, 15, 2 movnoduevos Thy Topelav éml dvo 
nuépas kaTéCevée mapa tov ’Apdatavoy morapoyv; 5, 46, 7 KaTa- 
fFevEas els Thy Le\evKecav. ‘The word of opposite meaning is ava- 
¢evyvvvac, on which see my note to Tib. Gracch. 5, 21. 11. 
3. tddpovy To otpatomédw mepiéBade, ‘dug trenches round the 
encampment’, for the purpose of shutting him in and blockading 
him. When Sulla was within two stadia of Fimbria, he first sum- 
moned him to give up his army, Appian /.c. c. 59 DvAdas dé 
PiuBplov Sto cradlovs amocxav exéXeve mapadodval of Tov orparor, 
o6 Tapavouws apxo. o 6 avrécxwrre mev ws ovd éxeivos evvduws 
ért apxol, wepiragpevovTos 5’ avrov Tod DiAXa, Kal o\\wy ovK apayws 
drodbpacKovTav, és éxk\nolay Tods NoiTod’s 0 PiBplas cvvayayav 
TApeKGAeL Tapapevew. 4. povoxltwves, szze armis, solis 
tunicis tnduti, ‘with only their tunics on’. Cf. Polyb. 14, 11, 2 
elkdves wovoxltwves, Lucian Cronosolon c. 11 od Kata Thy wpav 
povoxltwy. The word ofoxitwy occurs in Homer Odyss. 14, 
489, where, however, xerwv means thorax ferreus, ‘a coat of 
mail’. 6. cuveddpBavoy avtois tav gpywy, ‘began to assist 
them in their work of digging the trenches’. See ind. gr. s.v. cvd- 
apBaverv. 

TV peraBodyv, sc. TOV oTpatiwrwyv. Appian tells us that Fimbria 
tried to induce his men to remain faithful to their standards and to swear that 
they would not abandon him, and he first called on Nonius who had been his 
adviser (kowwwvov) throughout. Nonius refused to take the oath, and Fimbria 
drawing his sword threatened to kill him. This only made matters worse and 
Fimbria found it prudent to desist. He then tried to persuade a slave to enter 
the camp of Sulla as a deserter, to obtain access to his person and assassinate 
him. Sulla’s men were infuriated at this attempt on the life of their general, 
and standing round Fimbria’s entrenchments abused him and called him Athe- 
nion, the name of the slave king in Sicily who had a short reign. When this 
plan also had failed, Fimbria had the face to ask Sulla to grant-him an interview. 
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Sulla would not go himself but sent Rutilius, one of his officers. Fimbria asked 
for pardon if he had done anything wrong, and urged his youth as an apology. 
Rutilius promised that Sulla would allow him a safe conduct to the sea, if he 
would leave Asia of which Sulla was proconsul (uméatn SWAAav apyoey emt 
O@adracoav amaby dSueAOctv, et wéAAoL THS “Actas, ys. eoTiv O XWAAas avOVratos, 
amomAevaetoGat). Fimbria’s answer was that he had a better way than that, 
and thereupon he retired to Pergamon, and going into the temple of As- 
klepios stabbed himself. The wound proving not mortal, Fimbria ordered his 
slave to despatch him, which the man did, and then killed himself on the body 
of his master (0 6€ eimav érépav odov Exery kKpettrova. eravijAdev, és Tepyapov kai 
€s TO Tov “AokAnmov lepov mapeOav exprycato TH Eider. ov katpiou 8” avTe 
™ms TAnyIS yevouerns, €xeAeve Tov Talda emepeioat, 6 dé kal Tov SeamoTHv ExTELve 
Kai avTov emt tw deomoty). Plutarch says that Fimbria feared Sulla’s un- 
forgiving temper and committed suicide in the camp; and ‘this’ adds Long 
“seems a more probable story, for it is not easy to conceive how Fimbria could 
make his escape to Pergamon, more than forty miles distant from Thyateira, 
nor why he should go there merely to die’. Orosius 6, 2, 11 follows Appian. 

§ 2. 1.10. é{nplooe tHv “Aclav Sicpuplois taddvTois: Ap- 
pian c. 62 says that Sulla made those who were liable to taxes 
pay down in cash according to valuation the whole arrears of tenths 
and customs for the last five years (3évte ér@v pdpous éceveyxeiv), 
besides a war indemnity (ri Tod wodduou damdyynv, don Te yéeyovd 
poe Kal ora kabioramévy Ta bréddouTa). 11. é€érpupev, 
‘utterly ruined’. Reiske’s emendation é7 érpcwe is uncalled for. 

12. modtopkia tay émurrabwevdvtTwyv, ‘by the pestering 
of the soldiers quartered on them’. There is a similar use of 
mo\topkety in Xenophon Mem. 2, I, 13 mavta rpdmov moXtop- 
KkoOvres Tovs yTTovas, ‘besieging’ i.e. ‘harassing their inferiors’, 
where Kiihner quotes in illustration Dem. c. Aristog. § 42 p. 783, 
8, Plat. Alcib. 11 p. 142 A bro Trav cuKodavT&v modopKovmeror 
wohtopklay. emiotabpevdovtTwv: cf. Demetr. 23 ov6€ ws 
mapbévyy mpdws émigTta@mevovta, Mor. p. 828 E (of the money- 
lender), Kdy otxoe pévys, €mtctadpevovTa kai Ovpokorovyra: in 
the pass. it means ‘to be assigned as quarters’, Anton. c. 9 cw- 
ppivav davipav kal yuvatkey olxtat cauBuxorplas é€TLTTAO MEVvO- 
fevac; or ‘to have quartered on one’, Polyb. 21, 4, 1 émugTadmevd- 
fevoe UTd Tay Pwyaiwr, i.e. hospitits presst a Romanis. Cf. Diod. 
Sic. 17, 47 7@ fm Tap’ @ Thy ériorabulav émemolnTo Kexa- 
Plo ev ws. 14. terpdbpaxpa, sc. voulcpuara, ‘silver coins 
of four drachms’ (= 3s. 2d. of our money), the ordinary large silver 
piece of the Greek currency, a sort of small dollar called some- 
times by later writers orarjp. Attic tetradrachms were issued at 
Ephesos shortly before its capture by Antiochos, about B.C. 202 to 
B.C. 133, bearing the types of Alexander the Great, the founder 
of her liberties. See B. V. Head, History of the coinage of Ephesos, 
De 55 te 17. otikovpov, 7,2. This is an anakolouthon: 
we should expect of course ofkovpodvra and mpoepxomevor in 
agreement with tagiapxov. 

‘These payments’ says Ihne ‘not only absorbed all that was left them after 
such continued spoliation, but compelled them to raise loans at exorbitant rates 
of interest from Italian usurers who had quickly found their way in the wake of 
the victorious army. As a security for these loans private persons and cor- 
porations were compelled to mortgage lands and houses, the property of the tem- 
ples, theatres, gymnasia, in short everything of any value; and this load of debt 
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weighed for many years on the shoulders of the afflicted population’. Appian 
C. 63 al 6é moAets aropovaat Te Kai Savergopevar meyaAwY TOKUWY, al ev TA GeaTpa 
tois SaveiGovaw, at 5é ra yupvaora 7) TEeLxos 7 Atmevas 7) et TL SnwdcLov GAAo, avy 
UBpet orpatwwtwv erevyovtwy, UmeTOevto. The historian adds that the province 
was in a wretched conditicn, being left to the mercy of lawless bands of pirates 
(Anorypra), who infested the seas with numerous ships like regular fleets 
(ardAots €orxdTa fadAAov 7) Ayjorats). They were turned loose in the first instance 
by Mithridates and they took not only the traders whom they found on the sea, 
but they attacked the sea-port towns. JIassos, Samos, Clazomenae and Samo- 
thrace were captured, while Sulla was still in Asia. From the temple of the 
latter island they carried off ytAtwy taAadvrwy kéopov. Appian does not de- 
termine whether Sulla allowed these people to be plundered for their defection 
from Rome or whether he had no time to put down the pirates, for he was in 
a hurry to return to Italy (etre éxwy ws apaptovras evuBpiserOar KataAuTov, 
elite emt THY és “Popynv oracww érevyopevos—es THY "ITaAiav eta TOU TAELOVOS 
otparov SuemAec). ‘Lhe second was probably the true reason. 

We learn from Appian that the few communities which had 
remained faithful—particularly the island of Rhodes, the province 
of Lykia, Magnesia on the Maeander—were richly rewarded ; 
Rhodes received back at least a portion of the possessions with- 
drawn from it after the war against Perseus. Compensation also 
was made to the Chians and people of Ilion for the hardships they 
had borne. 

CHAPTER XXVI 

Sulla collected his army at Ephesos and sailed with all his ships 
straight across the Aegean to the Peiraeeus. He caused himself to 
be initiated in the Eleusinian mysteries and showed his interest in 
Greek literature by taking for his share of the spoil the library of 
Apellikon,in which were the original writings of Aristotle, till then 
unknown to the world. IWhen these were taken to Rome, they were 
arranged by the grammarian Tyrannion, who supplred Andronikos 
of Rhodes with copies which he published (§ 1—§ 2). 

Sella spent the winter in Greece, being detained by an attack of 
suppressed gout, for the relief of which he went to Boeotia to take the 
mineral waters of Aedepsus, where he sought recreation in the company 
of actors. Story about him and some fishermen of Halae who had 
crossed over from the opposite mainland to make their offering to 
the great Roman general, and who were encouraged by his gractous 
receplion of them to occupy again their little town which had been 
destroyed by him (§ 3—§ 4). 

§ 1. 1.1. dvayx@els ‘putting to sea’. 3. pundels, 
‘when he had first been initiated in the (Eleusinian) mysteries’. 

eEeikev Eauta@, sem in usum seposuit, She reserved for 
himself’, ‘took for his own share of the booty’, Ar. Pac. rozr 
Ta pnp’ €fehwv, Aesch. Ag. 954 xpnudrwv é€alperov avOos, Eum. 
402 ééalperov dwonua. Cf. Strab. 13, 54 evdvs wera Thy ’Ame)- 
Ack@vTos TehevTHy DiAAas Hpe Thy ’AmeANKYTOS BLBALOOAKNY 6 Tas 
’"AOnvas ENav. *AmreANKOvos TOU Tylov: Apellikon of Teos 
was a Peripatetic philosopher and a great book-collector. Athenaeus 
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Deipnos. 5, 53, p. 214 sq. has astory about his being detected steal- 
ing books also from several Greek cities: “AweAXtKwvTa Tov 
Theov, modirny dé ?A@nvalwy vyevisevoy, moikihkwTatév Tia Kal 
aixopov (‘fastidious’) ¢~joavta Blov* oré pev yap...epioodper kal Ta 
mepiratynTixa Kal Tiv “Apiozorédous BiBcoOjKnv kal adAas cuvyyopate 
cuxvds* nv yap ToAvxXpHuaTos* Ta T EK TOD wNTpwoU THY TahaLwY 
avToypapa Wyplopuara Upatpovmevos ExTaTo Kal Ex TwY adrwy ToEwY 
el TL madaiy ein kal amdderov. éd ois dwpabels ev Tais "AOjvas 
éxwdvvevoev av, ef ph Epuyev. He afterwards returned during the 
tyranny of Aristion (nicknamed ‘Athenion’), who patronized him 
as a brother peripatetic and gave him the command of an ex- 
pedition against Delos, where 6 kaos orparnyds édXabe puywr, 
having lost his whole army through carelessness. 

Plutarch, no doubt, borrowed from the locus classicus in Strabo 13, 1, 54 
about Aristotle’s writings. Neleus, a native of Skepsis, was a pupil both of 
Aristotle and Theophrastos. Aristotle gave his library to Theophrastos, who 
left his own library, together with that of his master, to Neleus (Diogen. Laert. 
5, 2), and Neleus took the books to Skepsis, and left them to his descendants 
(iSwwrais avOpwrrots, ot KatTakAecota etxov Ta BiBAia ovd’ EmpedAds Kelweva). 
When the Attalid kings of Pergamon were looking for books to form their 
great library, these people hid the books in their possession in an under- 
ground cellar, where they were injured (Swpvyt tive’ vd b€ vorias Kal onmwv 
kakwOevtTa oe mote amedovTo ’AT@eAALKwOVTL TG Tyhiw moAAMY apyvpiwr). 
Apellikon had the books copied and published them with the damaged passages 
incorrectly restored and many errors (jv 6€ 6 ’AmweAALKwY PiAdBLBAOS p.GAAoV 
} dtdcuvodos” 610 Kat Gntadv éemavopOwow THv SiaBpwmatwv els avTlypada Kawa 
peTHVeyKE THY ypadyv, avatAnpwav ovK ev, Kal e&eSwkev duaptadwy TANpy Ta 
BBdAta). The old Peripatetics after the time of Theophrastos had only a few 
of Aristotle’s writings, and those chiefly ‘exoteric’, consequently they could not 
learn his philosophy thoroughly (ptAocofety mpayynatixas), but only furbish up 
common-places in rhetorical fashion (@écets AnxvOigew, cf. Cic. Tusc. 2, 3, 9; 
Orat. c. 4, Quintil. Instit. 12, 2, 25). The later Peripatetics, after the publi- 
cation of these books could teach his philosophy better and follow Aristotle’s 
principles (apuororeAtgevv), but yet owing to the many errors in the text they 
were often driven to guess at his meaning (ta moAAd eixora Aéye). When 
Apellikon’s library was taken to Rome, Tyrannion, by permission of the li- 
brarian, occupied himself with the books (7jv BiBAoOyxnv Sdvexerpioato piAa- 
ptstoteAns wv), as did also certain booksellers, who had copies made of the 
writings by inferior scribes and did not compare these with the originals (ypa- 
gdevdar havdrots xpwmevor Kat ovK dvtTiBaddovtes). ‘This’ Strabo adds ‘is the 
case with other books that are copied for sale both at Rome and at Alexandria’. 
‘To what extent the story related by Strabo and taken from him by Plutarch 
may be correct is an interesting but as yet unsolved problem. That the 
writings of Aristotle were altogether kept secret after his death is neither pro- 
bable, nor is it asserted by Plutarch or Strabo. They can have spoken only 
of the copies of Aristotle’s writings coming directly from the library of Aristotle 
himself, and it is most likely that this collection contained much which was 
altogether unknown to the general public or not known in the form and com- 
pleteness of the original copies’, IHNE Hist. R. v p. 310f. See J. G. Schneider 
Epimetrum W proem. Aristot. de animal. hist. 1, p. LxXxvI sqq.; BLAKESLEY 
Life of Aristotle, Cambridge, 1839. 

7. Tupavvlwva: Tyrannion was a Greek grammarian, a 
native of Amisos on the coast of Pontos; his original name is said 
to have been Theophrastos, the name Tyrannion having been 
given him on account of his domineering conduct to his fellow 
upils. He was among the captives brought to Rome by Lucullus 

72/682 (Plut. Luc. c. 19), where, after he had been emancipated by 
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Murena, he occupied himself in teaching and in arranging, as we 
are told by Plutarch, the library of Apellikon. He became a 
friend of Cicero and ‘afterwards the instructor of Strabo (12, 16), 
and of the young Ciceros (Cic. ep. ad Quint. fr. 2, 4, 2). Cicero 
had a high opinion of his ability and learning. 8. évorkevd.- 
gac@o., ‘arranged’. See cr. n. Tap’ avrov—evmopyravTa 
TOV dyreyedipuy, being supplied with copies from him ’. 

tov ‘Pdd.0ov ” AvBpdvixov, Andronikos of Rhodes, head 
of the Peripatetic school at Rome about 58/696. This statement 
of Plutarch concerning him is of special interest in the history 
of philosophy. The arrangement which he made of Aristotle's 
writings seems to be the one which forms the basis of our present 
editions, and a considerable number of the philosopher’s works 
have been preserved through him. The fifth book of his work 
upon Aristotle contained a complete list of that philosopher’s 
writings. The work is unfortunately lost, together with the Com- 
mentaries on the Physics, Ethics and Categories. (The paraphrase 
of the Nicomachean ethics, which is ascribed to him, was written 
by some one else.) 9. els pécov Oetvar, 22 medium protulisse, 
‘published’. Cf. vit. Ag. 9, 3 els wécov mapedOuv, vit. Deom. 7, I 
eis wécov Oetvat Ta KTHMaTa Tols ToNlTas, ib. Io, 5 THY qv els [. 
TiWévar, vit. Rom. 27, 1 els uw. €Onke THY moNTelay. 10. Tovs 
viv hepopévous trivakas, ‘ the tables that are now in current use’. 

§ 2. I. 11. ot St mperBurepor IlepirarntiKol palvovrar pev 
Ka’ EauTods yevdpevor Xaplevres kal prrohd you, TOY re “Apuoro- 
téLovs — ypappdtwv ote toddois oT’ aKpL_BGs eévreTUXNKOTES, 
‘the older Peripatetics were evidently of themselves accomplished 
and learned men, but they had not read many of Aristotle’s writ- 
ings nor correct copies of these’ or ‘of the writings of Aristotle 
they had not large or exact knowledge’ (Clough). There is a 
difficulty in this passage, which Reiske would solve by reading 
akptB&s yeypaypévos ailigenter exaratis. Plutarch takes his state- 
ment evidently from Strabo, but he gives us only half of it and, 
if we had not the original to correct him by, might lead us to 
suppose that most of the writings of Aristotle and Theophrastos 
were unknown and unpublished until the capture of Athens by 
Sulla. 

14. evTerux nkores: this use of € evTvyXav ety in the sense of scrzptum 
legere is found in Plato and is common in later Greek: cf. Plat. Lys. WP. 2144 
i} OUK EVTETUX KAS TOVTOLS TOIs EET; B OvKODY Kai TOtS Ta copwtatwy - 
ypopmacw éevTEeTUXyKAaS; CONV. P. 177 B éywye 76n TWi eveTUXOV BiBrdty 
av6pos aopov, de leg. 316c 45n more eveTuxes ovyypaumare Tept Vytetas Tov Kaop.- 
VOVTWY 5 Dio Cass. 39, 15 Tos =iBvdAAclors Emecw EvTUXOVTES, 78, 2. TO BiBrtwp 
TH Tepe auTou yrahevte ot eveTvxor, 58, 11; Alciphr. Ep. 22% 1 ovX WynTaLevos 
Secvov evTvyxXa VELY TOLS emots yeammacw dan pot evTvyxavuy, Dio Chrys. or. 18 
évrvyxavety ‘Yrepetdy ve kat Atoxivy, Strabo Geogr. 1, 1, 21 Tov evTuyXavovTa 
7H yP2On TavTN, Polyb. 1, 35, 5 éyo 6€ TovTwY emeuvnoOnv Xap THs, Tov éy- 
TUYXAVOVTWY Tots VTOLVHBLaCL SiopBuicews, 2, 61, 3 TOUS evTvyxXavovtTas 
Tois vmouvnpagw.  Polybios uses also ot evTuyxXavovTes absolutely for 
‘readers’ » Ty 3) 10; I, 4,1 Set dua THs tozopias wo miav avvoww ayayey | TOUS 
EVTVYXAVOUGL TOV XELPLOMLOV 77S TUXYS, I, 15, 13 Ets GANOwWas evvoLas aye 
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TOUS €., 2, 40, 5 VToAapBavw pdomy euot tT av yevérOar tiv Siunynoww Kat ToIs 
€, eVTapaxoAovOnTov T7Vv mabnoL, 3, 9, 2. 

14. Nydéws tod ZknWlov. Neleus of Skepsis, of whose 
personal history nothing further is known than what is recorded in 
the passage of Strabo quoted above. The ancient Skepsis was a 
town in the Troad, about 20 miles S.E. of Alexandria Troas, in 
the mountains of Ida (kara 76 pwerewpdrarov rijs “léns Strabo 13, 1, 
52). The inhabitants were twice transferred, first at an early pe- 
riod to a site lower down about eight miles from the old one, which 
was thenceforward called Palaiskepsis, and again by Antigonos 
to Alexandria Troas. Lysimachos afterwards permitted them to 
return to their ancient home (Strabo 13, 1, 33), which at a later 
period became subject to the kings of Pergamon. This new city 
became an important centre of learning and philosophy. It was 
the birth-place of Metrodoros the philosopher and Demetrios the 
grammarian. * Tov KAnpov, ‘the estate’: see cr. n. 15. @ 
Ta BiBAla katéAure: the will of Theophrastos, by which he be- 
queathed his library to Neleus, is to be found in Diogenes Laertios 
By 52. 16. iStdras, ‘illiterate’ )( memaidevpévous. See my 
n. to Xen. Hier. 4, 61. 376. Cf. Dem. Phil. 1, 35 p. 7 ay Te deol 
Adxwow dv Te (dG ae ie. arecpot. tmeptyever Gar, ‘devolved’. 
DEcichamts 

§ 3. 1.17. epi tds AOrvas, 11, 3; 22, 13 23, 5. an- 
Ynpa vapKades pera Boipovs eis Tots mddas evérrerev, ‘numbness, 
accompanied with a sense of heaviness, attacked his feet’. Cf. 
Thuc. 2, 49, 2 Avyé Tots mreloow éevémece Kev7yj, Dem. de fals. leg. 
§ 259 p- 424, 3 voonua dewdv eumémtwker els Thy ‘ENAdOa. 
19. 6 ZtpaBov: Strabo the geographer, but the passage is not in 
his Geography and was probably in the work to which he himself 
refers 1, 1, 23 where he says: quets memounkdtes Urouvynmara 
igToptKa xpyowa eis Thy HOcKHY Kal qodiTiKip Pidocodiay eyvaper 
mpocbeivat Kal tHvde Thy oivTatw. modaypas WedAtocpoy, 
‘stammering gout’ (Zovg), ‘the first inarticulate sounds of gout’ 
(Clough), ‘the lisping of the gout’ (Zazghornes), ‘unpronounced 
(i.e. suppressed) gout’ (Liddell-Scott). 20. Swamdetdoas els 
Atdnov, ‘crossing (the Euripus) to Aedepsus’, Aedepsus 
(Zipso), a town on the N.W. coast of Euboea, about 20 miles from 
Kynos, on the opposite coast of the Opuntian Locri (Strabo 9, 4, 2), 
was a favourite watering place in the time of Plutarch (de frat. am. 
c. 17 p. 487 F, Sympos. 4, 4, I p. 667 B) on account of its warm 
springs, sacred to Hercules. It had also, as the story is in Athen- 
aeus, vayaridv Te Yuxpov Udwp mpotéwevov od méppw THs Oadacons, ob 
mivovres of dppworotytTes TA peyLoTa weodvTo’ 61d moAXol maperyi- 
vovro Kal waxpdbev TH UdaTe xpyoduevor. Demetrios of Kallatis ap. 
Strab. 1, 3, 20, in his record of all the earthquakes that had ever 
occurred in Greece, mentions that the hot springs at Thermopylae 
and at Aedepsus once ceased to flow for three days, and those of 
Aedepsus, when they flowed again, broke out in a fresh place 
(émi tpets Huepas emicxeévra maw punvat, Ta 6 ev AldnWw Kal Kal? 
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érépas avappaynvar myyas). See also Aristot. Meteor. 2, 8,8 p. 3664 
where he explains the origin of these springs. 21. padvpar, 
‘taking a holiday’, ‘indulging in relaxation’: cf. Polyb. 1, 66, 113; 
20, 20,2 7H 0 é&ns (éxéNevcev) dvaravecOa kal padupmety, Plut. 
Sertor. 13, 1 méOns ode paduuay Hrreto, Arat. 6 Tav elwhiTwr 
mivew Kal padumety per avrod. 22. cuvdunpepevov Trois mepl 
tov Avévucov texvitais, ‘spending his days in the company of 
theatrical artists’, musicians and actors, Cf. Lucull. 29, 4, Polyb. 
16, 21, 8, Diodor. Sic. 4, 5. Polybios calls such also texvirat 
simply, 6, 47, 8; 30, 13, 2. 26. ‘Ad\av: Halae was a town 
on the Euripus, within Boeotia and on the borders of Phokis, 
so called probably trom some salt springs near it (Leake WVorthern 
Greece 2, 288). Pausan. 9, 24 év deg dé Tod morapod (Il\araviov) 
érxaro TavTy woAcpa olkotow ‘Aas éeml Oadrdoon, 4 THv AoKpida 
qHrepov ard THs HvBolas duetpyer. The gentile name is ‘ANatos. 

§ 4 1. 31. Stapedideas, arvridens, a favourite word with 
Plutarch, Mor. p. 401 B, 412 D, 563 B, 1099 E, Pyrrh. c. 20, 2, 
Romp aera jes lexeces 21 Gat male wl suCe r,s © Diencemits 
32. ot datdwv ov8’ délwv ddtywplas—mapattyntay, ‘no insignifi- 
cant nor contemptible intercessors’. 

CHAPTER XXVII 

From Euboea Sulla went through Thessalia and Macedonia to 
meet his fleet, which had sailed round the Peloponnesos, on the coast 
of the Hadriatic, While he was at Dyrrhachium, a satyr, such as 
exists in the imagination of painters and sculptors, is said to have 
been brought to him, which was captured while asleep at Nymphaeon 
near Apollonia,—the cries of the creature shocked Sulla so much that 
he ordered it at once out of his sight) (§ 1—§ 2). Before crossing to 
ftaly, he had misgivings as to his men, whom he was going to lead 
against their own countrymen, lest upon landing they might disperse 
to their several homes. But they voluntarily took a solemn oath that 
they would remain faithful to him and abstain from devastations in 
Ltaly. They knew that his enterprise would require much money 
and they offered to contribute each according to his means, from the 
private hoards they had collected and were now bringing home. But 
Sulla declined making himself the debtor of his soldiers, and address- 
ing them with encouraging words proceeded to cross the Lonian sea, ‘to 
oppose’ as he said in his Memoirs ‘fifteen hostile commanders at the 
head of 450 cohorts’ (§ 3). He was attended with the surest prognos- 
tics of success. Immediately on landing, it was found that the liver 
of the animal offered up tn sacrifice had on it the figure of a crown of 
bay with two ribands attached to it. In Campania also a wonderful 
apparition was seen of two large he-goats fighting just like men on 
M* Tiphata. The phaenomenon lifted itself gradually from the 
earth into the air, where it dispersed like a shadowy phantom and 
totally disappeared, This was the scene of the subsequent engagement 
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with Marius the younger and Norbanus, when Sulla gained an easy 
and decisive victory and compelled his opponent, with the loss of six 
thousand men, to retire within the walls of Capua. Sulla confesses 
im his Memoirs that this success inspired his troops with renewed con- 
fidence and prevented thet? desertion (§ 4—§ 6). Again when he was 
at Silvium in Apulia, he was met by a slave who declared that he 
brought from Bellona assurance of victory, but, if he did not make 
haste, the Roman Capitol would be burnt. The temple of Fupiter 
Capitolinus was in fact burnt this year 83/671 on the sixth of Fuly. 
Lastly, while Marcus Lucullus, the brother of Lucius the con- 
queror of Mithridates, one of Sulla’s generals, who with only sixteen 
cohorts, and those incompletely armed, under his command found 
himself on the point of engaging near Fidentia one of Carbo’s com- 
manders with fifty, was hesitating to engage the enemy, a quantity 
of flowers were borne upon the breeze from a neighbouring field, 
covering the shields and helmets of his men, in such a manner as to 

give them the appearance of being crowned with garlands. This 
practernatural circumstance had such an effect on the men’s spirits 
that they at once charged the enemy with double vigour, killed 18,000 
and became complete masters of the field and of the camp (§ 6—S 8). 

§1. 1.2. KataBas érl Oddarrav: Appian B.C. c. 77 f. states 
that soon after his arrival in Greece Sulla addressed a letter to the 
Roman senate in which he reported the termination of his campaigns 
in Greece and Asia, and announced his return to Italy, ignoring the 
fact of his deposition. After enumerating his military successes, he 
dwelt particularly on the fact that he had received and protected those 
whom Cinna’s tyranny had driven from Rome (rods é&edabévras 
€x ‘Pa&uys bro Kiva, cataguyovtas és avrov, trodéEato drropounévous 
Kat émcxpouglfor Tas cuumopas avrois), and complained that in return 
for his services his adversaries had declared him an enemy to the 
Roman state (7o\éutov avrov davaypayac kat Tods pirovs avedeiv). 
But he should soon come and protect the city, and the measures 
of punishment, which were inevitable, would fall upon the authors 
of the mischief (r7 wéXex don Timwpds Féew Em Tods elpyacpévous). 
He stated also that he would respect the rights conferred on the 
new burgesses (rots veomoNirats mpoteyev ovdevt peupeodar mrepi 
ovdevos). The majority of the senate resolved to set on foot an 
attempt at reconciliation, and with that view to summon Sulla to 
come under the guarantee of a safe conduct to Italy, and to suggest 
to the consuls Cinna and Carbo that they should suspend their 
“military preparations until Sulla’s answer came (uy oTpaTodoyety 
éore éxelvov amoxpivac@a). Sulla did not absolutely reject the 
proposals. He sent a second message to the senate, in which he re- 
iterated his peaceful promises to the people in general, and said that, 
though he never could be reconciled himself to his political enemies 
who had committed such crimes, he would not grudge the Romans 
pardoning them. As regarded his own safety he said very sig- 
nificantly that it was not necessary for the senate to guarantee it: 
he was coming rather to assure their safety and that of all his 
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friends, he had an army on whose fidelity he could rely, showing 
in a word, what he took to be the nature of the situation (@ 67 
kat wadiora SHros e-vyévero, évl phuare TPE, od diattowy Tov oTpardy 
ddX\a tiv Tvpavvlda dn diavoovpevos). As to his demands, Sulla 
said that he must be reinstated in his rank and his property and all 
honours he had enjoyed must be given back to him (fret 6’ adrovs 
Thy Te dtiwaw Kal Ti Tepiovolay Kal lepwovvny, Kal el Te dAXO yépas 
elyev, évTehi mdvta dmodobijva). He sent some of his own friends 
with the commissioners to support his demands before the senate. 
His envoys found the state of things altered. Cinna and Carbo, 
having proclaimed themselves consuls for the next year that after 
leaving Rome they might have no occasion to return in a hurry 
for the sake of holding the comitia (rod uy da Ta apxatpéova Oarrov 
éravijxew), had resolved to cross in all haste to Greece, without 
concerning themselves further about the decree of the senate. 
Cinna proceeded to the army and urged its embarkation, The 
summons to trust themselves to the sea at that unfavourable season 
of the year provoked further dissatisfaction among the troops in 
the headquarters at Ancona, which ended in a mutiny, to which 
Cinna fell a victim in 84/670. Thereupon his colleague Carbo re- 
called the detachment that had already crossed, and abandoning 
the idea of taking up the war in Greece, determined to await 
Sulla’s arrival in Italy. He refused for a long time to return to 
Rome for the purpose of presiding at the elections for Cinna’s 
successor in the consulship, till the tribunes threatened him with 
deposition: and when he did come, he prevented the election frora 
taking place under the pretext of an unfavourable omen, and so he 
remained in office as sole consul (uédvos jpxev 6 KapBwy) for the 
rest of the year 84/670. When Sulla’s messengers heard of Cinna’s 
death and that the republic was in a state of anarchy (mv mohw 
advoikntov elva), instead of continuing their way to Rome, they 
turned back and brought him the news they had heard as a sort 
of ultimatum. 4. dd Avppaxtov: His armament had sailed 
from the Peiraeeus round the Peloponnesos to Patrae (Paras) in 
Achaia, from which place it would follow the coast to the parts 
of the mainland opposite Brundisium. Appian B.C. c. 79 émi Te 
Tlarpas amo rov Ilecpads cal éx Ilarpav és Bpevréccov—drérhet. 
Dyrrhachion (Durazzo), formerly called Epidamnos, the usual 
landing place for passengers from Italy, was founded on the 
Isthmus of an outlying peninsula on the sea-coast of the Illyrian 
Taulantii by settlers from Corkyra (Thuc. 1, 24). The dispute 
between Corinth and Corkyra, so intimately connected with the 
origin of the Peloponnesian war, arose from an incident in the 
history of Epidamnos, but we are left in ignorance of the issue of 
the struggle between the oligarchical and democratical party in the 
town till B.c. 312, when it fell into the hands of Glaukias, king of 
the Illyrians (Diod. Sic. 19, 70, 78). Some years afterwards it 
placed itself under the protection of the Romans, who changed its 
name to Dyrrhachion. It was at a later period the scene of 
the contest between Caesar and Pompeius: during the last civil 
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wars of the Republic it sided with M. Antonius and was afterwards 
presented by Augustus to his soldiers. Bpevrécov : 
Brundisium (4rindisi) in Calabria, where the via Appia ter- 
minated, was the usual place of embarkation for Greece and the 
East. It became a Latin.colony 244/5 ro. 5. mAnotov 
éori, sc. tov Avppaxiov. Apollonia (foll/ina), founded by the 
Corinthians and Corkyraeans was celebrated as a place of com- 
merce, and later, towards the end of the Roman republic, of learn- 
ing. Augustus was studying here when the death of his uncle 
summoned him to Rome. 

TO Nipoacov: This phenomenon is described by Strabo, 7, 5, 8, who had 
not seen it himself, after Poseidonios: év 6 TH xwipa Tov AmoAAwriaTov kaActrat 
te Nuudatov, métpa 8 €oTl Up avadiovca un auth S€ Kpyvac péovor xXALapou 
(sc. vdatos) Kat aopadrov, Kavomerns, ws Etkos, 77s BwAov Hs aopadriridos” 
peérahdov & airys EoTL TANT tov emt Addou* TO S€ tunev exmAnpovrat Tad ™? 
XpOVw, TIS eyXwvVypErns els Ta opvypata vis setaBadAovans els acpadrtov, ws 
g@ynoe Togedwvios. ‘We cannot’ says Long ‘conclude from this confused de- 
scription what the real nature of the phenomenon was. Probably the asphaltos 
or bitumen was occasionally set on fire by the neighbouring people’. Dion 
Cassius (41, 45) adds to his description of the place some superstitions con- 
cerning it, 6 Te madvora dca TravTav avpaca, up ToAv mpos To “Ava Tora 
avadisorac’ Kal ovTe emt mActov 775 meeps yns émegépyetat, ovr’ avryy exetyny 
ev 7 Staurarae exmUpot i kal xpavpotepay (‘more friable’) 77 | Travel, adaAa kat 
Toas Kai Sévdpa kat Tavu mAnotov a. AAovTa. Ext” ™pos TE TAS EemLXVoELS wav 
ouBpwv eravéee Kat és Uos cEatpetar. Kal dua TOUTO avTO TE Nupdatov ovo- 
poaceTar” Kai 7] Kat HavTELov To.ovde Te mapexeTar. AtBavwrov én AaBuy, kat 
mpogevEaevos, ¢ 0 Te TOTE Kat Bovrer, plimrets avrov mV evXIY pepovta.. kav TOVT® 
To Tip, av mév Te emiTEAEs 7) Egomevor, Séxerar avrov eroumorara, Kav apa kat 
€fe Tov mpooreoy, mpoodpayov jprace kat katavadwoev™ av 6€ atéAectov The 
ovr’ aAAws av7@ MPOTEpPXETAL, Kav és aut ™Y paoya. pepytac, efavaxwpet TE Kat 
expeviyer. kat Tang ouUTws ékaTEpa rept TavTwv Omotws, | mAnV Bavatov Te Kat 
Yap.ou, TrOLet, Tepe yap. TOUTWY ovde e&earté Tie apxyy avToU mvdécGae Te. Aelian 
also has a notice of it in his Var. Hist. 13, 16: ey Tos mAnatov avris (sc. ms 
*“AToAAwvias) Xwptors aadadros €or opuKTH kai mitTa Tov avTov €k THs yis 
dvatéAAovea tpoTov, bv Kal at mAEtoTAL myat TOV bdaTwv. ov aroppw O& Kai 
70 a@avarov Setkvutac mUp. © S€ Kadmevos TOTFOS ear oACyos kai ouK és méeya 
SujKer Kal exet mreptBoAov ov ToAUv, Oger 6é Oetov Kat oruTmptas. Kal mept avTov 
€are Sévdpa_ evOarAW Kat 76a xXAwpa kat To mUp mAnotov évaxpacov ovdey Aurret 
ouTE THY TOV uray, BAaorny OUTE THV TeBnAviav moav. kaetar 6€ To TUp Kal 
VUKTWP Kal ped?” 7MEpav, kat dveAurev ovdemore, ws *ATroAAwviatat A€youvot, mpiy 
TOU ToAEc“ov TOU mpos “IAAvptovs ovpBavros aurots. Aristotle also mentions the 
phenomenon de mirab. ausc. 36 p. 8337: dact 6e Kat Trept JAtcraviav, mpos Tos 
optots ™ms "AroAAwviarisos, elvat Twa. TéTpav e& ys TO ev avioy Tip ov havepov 
éotuv, émerdav Sé EAavov EmtxvO7y Em’ auTHV, ExpAoyovTac. 

§ 2. 1. 14. amodtoTopmicacbar sc. a’tov, aversatum esse, 
ut monstrum a sé amolitum esse, ‘ordered it out of his sight as a 
shocking thing’. 

The word droStoTropmeto Gan i is illustrated by Ruhnken on Timaeus lex, 
Plat. p. 40. Its proper meaning is scedus vel prodigium depellere quasi Avos 
dAcéikaxou zzvocatione, averruncare, In later Greek it lost its original force 
and came to mean simply, rem aliquam procul amandare, retcere, respuere, 
‘to reject with abhorrence’ as in Dion Cass. 37, 4670 placa avTov amoéd.o- 
TopTovmevor, speaking of Clodius. Wyttenbach azzmadv. in Plut. Mor. 
Pp. 73 D has collected passages to illustrate Plutarch’s usage of the verb :—def. 
orac. p. 435 A ex Tov Oewv THY MavTLRyY cis Satwovas atexvais a mod Lomo p- 
movpevot, Sympos. VIII p. 730 D map! "EAAgae yeyovev dyvetas Bépos aroxy 
ixOvwv, meTa TOU Sikatov Kat 70 Tepiepyov, olmat, THS Bpwaoews aTodtomoM- 

H. S. Io 
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movjuévots, de Herodot. malign. p. 860 E evpvAuds Te Kal ToAuTLKOs 6 uKTIp 
Tov auyypahéws, eis Kapas womep eis Kopaxas amodtomopmovpévov Tov ‘Ioa- 
yopav, Cat. mai. c. 22 €yvw per’ evmperetas atodioTopmyigagdar Tovs 
diroadpous amavtas eK THs ToAews, Lysand. 17, 1 dvemapripavto tots épdpors 
amtodtomopmetabar wav TO apyvploy Kai TO xpvaloy WoreEp Kypas eTaywyimous, 
Caes. 21 émitndés avtov eis Kumpov amredtotonmyaato, Athenae. 7 p. 401 B 
6 5¢ ohodpa hpovticas kal ro mpoBAnbev arodtomoumynaapmevos. ‘The substan- 
tive amodtomoumyaots represents the primary force of the verb, as used by 
Plato Legg. 9, 1 p. 853 c, where it signifies ‘the removal of something obnoxious 
by expiatory sacrifices’. : 

§ 3. 1.15. py ths Iradlas émdaBdopevor kard modes exa- 
oro. Siappvaor, ‘lest on first setting foot in Italy they should 
disperse to their several cities one by one’. 16. émAaBo- 
pevot, ‘when they had reached’. Plut. Anton. 41 tv dpav émi- 
AaBdmevor, Xen. Hell. 6, 5, 52 xaderav xwplwy émeddBovro. 

17. Acappety is used similarly like the Latin dzladi of soldiers ‘moving 

away in different directions’, ‘scattering’, ‘dispersing’, by Plutarch Ages. 32 Twv 
"Apkadwv apéapéevwyv amévar Kat Suappety ataxtws, Phoc. 26, 1 amedeiq mpos 
Tous apxovras Suappvevtes, Demetr. 48 ol wéev anexwpnaav Tpos TOUS TOAELLOUS, 
oi 6€ Steppvnoay avrTod Tov oTpatwTov, Arat. 40 TplakovTa ev avT@ oTpa= 
TiwTov éromevwv, THY S€ GAAwWY eyKaTadtTOVTwY Kal ScappvevTwy, and by 
Polybios 1, 74, 10 dtappeéovtas ex Tis oTpateias, 4, 58, 1 Bpax’y xpovoyv abpoor 
oupmetvavtes TEpt THY ayopav AouMov SvéppeEeorv, 15, 28, 4 XpOvoU yLvOMEVOU KaTa 
Bpaxd dcéppeor ot mapectutes. 

ad attayv, ‘of themselves’, ‘of their own accord’. 18. 
mapapevetv, ‘that they would stand firm by him’. Cf. Xen. Oec. 
Bye 20. dmypxovro, ‘made a free-will offering’, not as 
Langhornes, ‘went away’, which would be amnecav, see Cobet 
Nov. lect. p. 425, Var. lect. p. 308. This meaning is a deviation 
from its ordinary signification in Plutarch, which is that of classical 
Greek also, viz. ‘to offer the firstlings’. ovvecépepovy ws 
ékactos elxev evtroplas, ‘joined in contributing, each according 
to his means, from what they had’. On the genitive with adverbs 
of condition or degree see G. § 168 Note 3, HA. § 757 a. 
22. émawéoas, ‘thanking them’, the term usually employed in 
declining an offer. Cf. Xen. Symp. 1, 7 of audi tov Lwxpdrny 
mparov ev, waotrep elkds mv, ETaLvovyTeEs THY KNjoLW OvX UTLTxXVOUYTO 
cuvéerrvijoew, Plutarch de aud. poet. p. 23A 7T@ ématvety ayrl 
Tod TapatTteto Oar Kéxpyrat, Kabdmrep ev TH GuvNOEla Kaas Paper 
éxecv drav pi deckueda unde apBdvwper. Cf. Lat. gratia est, 
benigne. SéBatvev, ‘ proceeded to cross’. és pyow av- 
wés, ‘as he himself says’ in his A/emoirs referred to in 15,2; 16,13 
23,93: 23. éml mwevtexatSexa otpatnyous todeulous, ‘to op- 
pose fifteen hostile generals’. These were—besides the two con- 
suls, L. Corn. Scipio and Gaius Junius Norbanus—Appius 
Claudius, Q. Sertorius, Gaius Marius the younger, M. 
Marius, L. Brutus, Damasippus, Albinovanus, Flavius 
Fimbria brother of Gaius, Marcius and Albinus together 
vith M. Lamponius and Pontius Telesinus and Gutta. 

mevTykovTa Kal tetpakoolas omelpas éxovtas, ‘with 
450 cohorts’. ‘If there is no error in Plutarch’s numbers’ says 
Long ‘and the cohorts contained at that time 500 men each, as 
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Appian B.C. 1, 82 states, the Senate had 225,000 men in arms when 
Sulla landed. Appian reduces the force of the Republic to 200 
cohorts or twenty legions, but he adds that there were more after- 
wards (omelpais €x mevraxociwy avdpwr diaxoclas Té6Te mpwrov’ tare- 
pov yap kal m)éoct TovTwx)’. According to this estimate there were 
100,000 men under arms to oppose Sulla, who had five legions of 
Italian soldiers and some Graeco-Macedonian auxiliaries, in all 
about 40,000 men, Appian &.C.1, 79 amavras aywy és mupiadas 
dvopwrv récoapas. Cf. Vell. Paterc. 2, 24, 3 revectus in Staliam 
haud plura quam triginta armatorum milia adversus ducenta milia 
amplius hostium exposuit Brundisi. 24. ékdynAdtata, ‘most 
unmistakeably’. 

§ 4. 1.26.  SéBy wept Tapavra, ‘where he first landed at 
Tarentum’. Plutarch has said just before that he made preparation 
to cross to Brundisium on the opposite side of the narrow penin- 
sula, the usual and most convenient landing-place ; perhaps part of 
the troops were landed at Tarentum. 27. 6 dofos, fdra, 
‘the lobe of the liver’. August. de civ. Dei 2, 24 cum venisset 
Tarentum Sulla atque ibi sacrificasset, vidit in capite vituline zecoris 
similitudinem coronaeé aurede. 

The priest traced on his hand whatever figures he chose, and by holding it 
very close to the liver, easily made the impression upon it while it was warm 
and pliant (Langhornes). Agesilaos by the same trick inscribed the word 
‘Victory’ on the liver of one of his victims to the effectual encouragement of 
his troops, who were dismayed by the number of the enemy (Wvangham). 

28. Anpvickay Sto katnpTHpEévev, ‘two ribbons attached to it’. 
v. Ind. gr. s.v. AnuvicKkos. ‘This’ says Long ‘was the triumphal 
crown, which is represented on some Roman medals in the hand of 
a winged victory. Sulla would not fail to record such a fact in his 
Memoirs, for he believed in signs and omens, and that he was 
favoured by the Gods. But Plutarch has through carelessness or 
ignorance confused all the narrative by speaking of Sulla landing 
near Tarentum’. Decline of the R. R. 11 p. 327. 29. qmepl to 
Tiparoy dpos: Tifata is a ridge belonging to the Apennines, 
which bounds the plains of Capua on the east (7mminentes Capuae 
colles Liv. 8, 29, 6). It was in the plain between Capua and the 
hills (planitiem quae Capuam Tifatague interiacet) that Norbanus 
was beaten, according to Velleius Paterc. 2, 25, 2, who says that 
after this victory Sulla to show his gratitude to Diana, the patron of 
all that region, gave the goddess, i.e. her temple, certain springs 
famed for healing properties and all the lands of the district: Jost 
victoriam, qua descendens montem Tifata cum C. Norbano concurre- 
rat, Sulla gratis Dianae, cuius numini regio illa sacrata est, solvit ; 
aquas salubritate in medendisque corporibus nobilis agrosque omnis 
addixit Deae. Huius gratae religionis memoriam et inscriptio templt 
affixa posti hodieque et tabula testatur in area interna, Cf. Flor. 
3, 21, 19 primum apud Capuam sub amne Vulturno signa con- 
currunt, et statim Norbani fusus exercitus. 30. cupdepdpevor, 
‘fighting together’, 32. tv 8’ dpa ddcpa, ‘but after all, as it 

LO 2; 
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turned out, it was an apparition. 33. ToAAuXod Tod dépos, 
G. § 182, 2. 34. ovTws, 24, 3- 

§ 5. 1.35. éy 7 Témw ToiTw i.e. in the plain of Capua. <Ac- 
cording to Appian B.C. 1, 84 the battle was fought at Canusium 
(Canosa) in Apulia: mpwérn pev dudt Kavuccrov tots avOurarots 
mpos NwpBavdv evylyvero paxn’ Kal Ovnokovet NwpBavoi ev éEaxroxiduot, 
tov © audl rov DidArav €Bdounkovra, Tpavparia 6 éyévovto moXol. Kat 
NwpBavos és Karunv avécevéev. Drumann (Geschichte Roms 2, 
459) has suggested that Canusium is a mistake for Casilinum, 
a town on the Vulturnus, near Capua. 36. Maptov tov véov: 
Gaius Marius, the adopted son of Gaius Marius, was consul 
82/672 when only twenty-six years old. He possessed some of his 
father’s mettle, his martial spirit, courage and perseverance. Vel- 
leius (2, 26, 1) calls him wr animi magis quam ingeni paternt, 
multa fortiter molitus neque usquam inferi Zor nomiume ‘consuls, and 
again (2, 27, 5): Aodieque tanta patris magnitudine non obscuratur 
eius memoria. Comp. Diod. Sic. 38, 15: 6 6€ Mdptos paxn 
™ tjpos XvAdav yevvaiws aywricapwevos duws yrTnbels Karépuyev 
els Ilpatvecrov. NwpBavot trod wrdétov: Gaius Nor- 
banus was consul 83/671. He recommended himself to the mul- 
titude as a political opponent of the oligarchy. As tribune of the 
plebs in 95/659, he had made himself notorious by accusing the 
consular Q. Servilius Caepio, the author of the defeat at Arausio, 
who was defended by L. Crassus then consul (Cic. Br. c. 43), of ma- 
zestas and drove him into exile; but was himself accused under the 
lex Apuleia of the same crime in 82/672 on account of disturbances 
during Caepio’s trial, on which occasion he was defended by the 
celebrated orator M. Antonius, who gives in the de oratore of 
Cicero an interesting account of the line of argument which he 
adopted on the occasion (de orat. 2, 40, 1673 48, 199; 49, 200; 
3, 21, 25, 39, 40). In 90/664 he was praetor in Sicily during the 
Social war. After his double defeat by Sulla and Metellus Pius he 
escaped from Italy and fled to Rhodes, where, his person having 
been demanded by Sulla, he put an end to his life in the middle of 
the market-place, while the Rhodians were consulting whether 
they should deliver him up or not. (Mommsen 4. &. vol. Iv pp. 
196, | 226.) 38. oitre Tatw arodSovs ovte Aoxloas Td oiketov 
otpdtevpa, ‘without either prescribing the order of battle or mar- 
shalling his men in companies’. Cf. Herod. 1, 103 €AdXLoE KaTa 
téhea rods ev ’Aoly. 39. pdun mpoduplas. One is tempted 
to replace pouy by puun: but cf. Pericl. c. 20, comp. Pericl. cum 
Fab. c. 1 bd Kow7s dy ddfevev evTuxtas Kal pouns T pay war wy arpa 
Mijs dtayevéoOa, Nic. 18 ee THS ev TO mapovre Powns kal TUXxNS 
avatebappnkus, Pomp. 12, Aem. Paul. 9, 1 v6 pawns Top mparyed- 
Tw avaepouevos mpos Tov moewov, Pyrrh. 21 ernye meTa pwuns 
kal Blas rhv dvvauw, Philop. 11, Lysand. 11, Dion. 42, Pelop. 32. 
On the constant confusion between puan and pwn in the MSs 
see a note by F. Jacobs on Achilles Tatius 1, 12 p. 462—3. 

dopa toApns, ‘vehement impulse, transport, of courage’. 
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This use of the word gopa is unknown to classical Greek but common in 
Plutarch and later writers. Plut. Fab. Max. 5 pavexys popas mremAnpwmevov, 
Cor. 32 mpatert popas twos evOovawdois Seouevacs, Tit. rx Hv popav TOU 
Ay Gous ef exAuvev, 20, Pyrrh. 8, Mar. 11, Caes, 34 ovuTapynvexOnoav TT]  pevmare 
™ms Popas exes, Cat. min. 64 ouK a adydos q) mpos Tov Gavatov avTav popa, 
Anton. 2™7 KAwétou popa mdvTa Ta Tpaywara TapaTTovon, Dion. 13 fopa Ts 
hv ext Adyous, 39 hv arapacrijtos 1) TOV ToAA@Y dopa, Brut. 21 ev TrAnGect popa s 
aotraOunrous Kai Taxetas Pepoj.evors, 34 ov Aoyw /aAAov i] pope TLE prosopwr, 
Gall. 4 kapadoxodvra tiva kivnow 7 Pwpy kat hopav exer mpos Tov vewTEpicpor, 
Appian B. C. 4, 122; 5, 16 pamwd<e bogs: 

40. dmoxpyodpevos, Jiere usus, ‘making full use of’. See 
my n. to Themist. 28, 2. 41. émtakicxtAlous doxrelvas. 
Orosius 5, 20, 2 zgztur Sulla mox ut Campanum litus attigit, 
Norbanum consulem proelio oppressit: septem milia tunc Roma- 
norum Romani interfecerunt, sex milia eorundem ab isdem capta 
sunt, centum vigintt et guattuor de Sullana parte ceciderunt, Eu- 
trop. 5, 7 primo proelio contra Norbanum dimicavit non longe a 
Capua. Tum VII milia eius cecidit, VI milia cepit, CXXIV suo- 
rum amisit. 

§ 6. 1.42. sovro, ‘this success’. 43. yet, sc. Sulla in 
his Memoirs, 23, 3. 44, ouppetvar, wa mansisse, ‘kept 
together’. Thuc. 7, 80, 3 70 ev Nixlov orpdrevpa Evy émeve, 7d 
d¢ Anuocbévous amwecmdcOn, Dem. de reb. in Chers. § 46 p. tor 
Smws TO guvecTynkos ToUTO gummEeveEt orpdrevua opdv, Isocr. 71 ¢ 
TOV OTpAaTLwToy TUMMELVaYT OY kal Kadas EVE KOVT WY THY cULdo- 
pay, Polyb. I, 27,9 To Tpraplow TUMMEVOVT WY, 4, 10, 3 muvda- 
vouevor Tovs tepl Tov “Aparov dy Timapayery avrots kal ounne VEL, 
Plut. Arist. 17, 1, Sertor. 27, 1 of mXetcToe @YovTo—rTols 5é cuUm- 
uwelvavras, Gic/a2 wera Tov TUM MEMEVNKOT UY avTe® Siaywriod- 
Mevos, Dem. 44. TUM MEVELY OUK HOedov GAN’ amévar, Brut. 43 mnoe 
Tuy wepl TO coma TETAYMEVWD avrou mpooupiias ére TUL MEVOVTOY. 

tmokAatAaclwy dytwy sc. a’r@y, ‘though they were many 
times more numerous than themselves’. 45. év Zrovlo, 
‘at Silvium’ (Garagnone), a town in the interior of Apulia. It 
is placed by the Itineraries 20 miles from Venusia, on the branch of 
the Appian way which led to Tarentum. (2. H. Bundury) 
46. Qeopdpytov, ‘moved by a divine impulse’, ‘inspired’. 
A€yovra tapd tHs “Hvvods—vlkyv drrayyéhAewv, ‘declaring that 
he brought from Bellona assurance of victory’. Cf. Augustin. 
de civ. Dei 2, 24: servus cuiusdam Lucit Pontit vaticinando clama- 
wit ‘a Bellona nuntius vento, victoria tua est, Sulla’. Deinde 
adiecit arsurum esse Capitolium. Hoc cum dixisset, continuo egres- 
sus é castris postera die citatior reversus est et Capitolium arsisse 
clamavit. Arserat autem revera Capitolium. 48. éy7rempt- 
cedar, arsurum esse. 49. cupByvar sc. dyoi. 50. mpo- 
nyopevorev, late Greek for mpoetwe, Cobet nov. lect. p. 778, var. 
lect. P- 35, 39- mpd pias vovov Kuytitlwv, pridie nonas 
Quintiles, ‘on the day before the nones, the sixth of July’. The 
burning of the magnificent temple of Jupiter on the Capitol—a 
structure in which the majesty of Rome seemed symbolized and 
which was almost coeval with the republic—with all the monuments 
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of antiquity, trophies and sacred offerings, was interpreted as an 
omen portending the speedy downfall of the republic. How the 
fire originated no one can tell. See Appian B. C. 1, 86 als quépacs 
kal ro KamitrmXtov évertumpato’® Kal 76 épyov tives édoyorolouv 
KdpBwros 7 T&v brdtwv 4 LbANa wéupavtos elvar. 7d 8 dxpiBes 
donor Fv Kal ox exw TH altlay éyw cvpBadety bv jy av otirws éyé- 
vero: Tac. Hist. 3, 72 says arserat et ante Capitolium civili bello 
sed privata fraude, Cic. Cat. 3, 4; Verr. 4, 31. ‘The most 
probable explanation is that given by Cassiodorus (Chron. ad 670), 
who speaks of custodum neglegentia’. (Lhne) 

The Cafztolium: (known in early time as the Mons Tarfeius) was on the 
western peak of the Capitoline Hill. 

The earliest temple mentioned by any classical writer was built on the 
Capitolium; this was the temple of Fufpiter Feretyins vowed by Romulus 
after hanging the sfolia ofima, taken from the defeated Akron, king of the 
Coesinenses, on an oak which grew on the Capitolium (Liv. 1, 10; Dionys. 
11 34). It may, however, be presumed that Koma guadrata from the date of 
its founding, possessed that joint temple to Jupiter, Juno and Minerva (77zza, 
Thalna and Menrva), which, according to the religious rites of the Etruscans, 
was erected in every new-built town. It was to this triad of deities that the 
great temple on the Cafitolium was consecrated, though it is usually spoken 
of as the Temple of Yupiter Cafitolinus alone. Its cella was divided into 
three chambers, each containing a statue of one of these deities; and from its 
combined antiquity, size, and magnificence, this may be regarded as the most 
important of all the temples in Rome. It was the goal of triumphal pro- 
cessions, and in front of it a solemn sacrifice was offered by the victorious 
general or emperor. 

The original building was founded by Tarquinius Priscus, built by his son 
Tarquinius Superbus (Liv. 1, 38 and 53), but not consecrated till after his 
expulsion from Rome, when it was solemnly dedicated by M. Horatius Pul- 
villus, consul suffectus, in the year B.c. 509 (Liv. 118 and Iv 51; Dionys. 5, 35; 
Plut. Popl. c. 15, vid. Corf. Zusc. Lat. 1 p. 487; Tac. Hist. u1 72; Valer. Max. 
vio). The temple was built on an enormous platform, partly constructed of the 
native tufa, of which the hill itself is formed, and partly of Aeferino; this 
extended over the slope of the hill, making a lofty Jodiumz, émi xpymidos vWndjs, 
as Dionysios says; and in consequence of its three cellae being not side by 
side, the temple was nearly square in shape; it is described with some minute- 
ness by Dionysios (Iv 61); and Vitruvius (1v 7) gives a technical account of its 
proportions and details, This ancient building survived the Gaulish invasion 
in B.C. 390 and lasted till B.c. 83, when it was burnt. Its reconstruction was 
then begun by Sulla (Plut. Sull. 37, 3) on its old foundations and plan, but 
with much increased magnificence both of material and design. The columns 
of its Pevistyle were taken by Sulla from the Corinthian Temple of Olympian 
Zeus in Athens (Plin. N. H. xxxvi 5); it was however left incomplete by 
Sulla and finished by Q. Lutatius Catulus, who also appears to have 
rebuilt the so-called TYadéularium of the Capitol. Augustus assisted in the 
restoration of the temple, but the name of Catulus appeared alone on the 
frieze of the building. ‘This second temple lasted till A.D. 70, when it was 
again burnt, with other buildings on the Capitoline Hill, during the attack of 
the rioters who were supporting Vitellius against Sabinus, Vespasian’s brother; 
Sueton. Vit. 15. Immediately on succeeding to the throne Vespasian began the 
rebuilding of the temple with great enthusiasm, even labouring at clearing the 
site with his own hands—vév te vewy tov ev KareTwAiw ev6ds oixodopety ypfato 
Dion Cass. Lxvi1 10; Suet. Vesp. 8; Aurel. Vict. Caes. 9 and Tac. Hist. 1v 53. 
In this third temple, which was consecrated in a. Db. 71, the old plan was still, 
for religious reasons, strictly adhered to, but Vespasian was allowed by the 
priests to increase its height, Tac. Hist. 1v 53. 

During the reign of Titus, in A.D. 80, the temple was burnt again, for the 
third time, during a fire which raged for three days. It was rebuilt by Do- 
mitian, with greater splendour than ever, with Corinthian columns of Pentelic 
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marble; Sueton. Dom. 5; Dion Cass. txvr 24 and Plut. Popl. 15. See two 
interesting inscriptions relating to this rebuilding in Henzen Acta fratr. Arval. 
gt, 118. The roof was covered with bronze tiles, which were gilt; and, according 
to Plutarch, no less than 2+ millions sterling were spent in the last rebuilding on 
the gilding alone of this temple. Its three doors were covered with gold reliefs, 
which remained intact till akout the year A.D. 390, when they were stripped 
off by Stilicho; see Zosim. v 38. The gold-plated bronze tiles were partly 
taken from the roof by the Vandal Genseric in A.D. 455, Procop. bell. Vandal. 
I5; and the rest by Pope Honorius, who removed them in A. D. 630 to cover the 
roof of the Basilica of St Peter; see Marliani Zofog7.11 1. Many interesting 
representations of this triple temple and its sculpture exist on coins and reliefs, 
concerning which see J. H. MIDDLETON’S Axctent Rome in 1885. 

§ 7. 1. 52. Mdpkos Acixoddos: M. Licinius L. f. L. n. 
Lucullus, brother of Lucius L. Lucullus the conqueror of Mithri- 
dates, was adopted by M. Terentius Varro, and afterwards bore 
the names of M. Terentius M. F. Varro Lucullus. He was 
probably quaestor under Sulla. In 79/675 he held the office of 
curule aedile, together with his brother Lucius. In 77/677 he 
obtained the praetorship, in the administration of which he dis- 
tinguished himself (Cic. or. p. Tullio § 8); in 73/681 he succeeded 
his brother in the consulship, during which a law (/ex Terentia et 
Cassia) was passed for the distribution of corn among the lower 
classes. In 71/683 he obtained a triumph for his successes in his 
province Macedonia and among the Greek cities on the Euxine. He 
retained thereafter a prominent place among the leaders of the of/z- 
mates at Rome. His services to himself and his party are frequently 
acknowledged by Cicero, who calls him (de province. cons. § 22) 
one of the /umina atgue ornamenta reipublicae. 53. ept 
@isevtlav: Fidentia (Borgo S. Donnino) was a town in Gallia 
Cispadana, situated on the Vza Aemilia, between Parma and 
Placentia, and distant about 15 miles from the former city (Plin. 
nat. hist. 3, 15 s. 20). M. Lucullus was besieged within its walls 
by Carbo’s generals, but by a sudden sally defeated them (Vell. 
Paterc. 2, 28, Liv. Epitom. Lxxxvill, Appian B. C. c. g2 who 
speaks of this battle as having been fought near Placentia. Carbo 
himself was in Central Italy at the time. 54. TH pev 
tmrpo8upla—axvet, ‘although he had confidence in the valour of his 
men, yet as most of them were unarmed he was discouraged, hesi- 
tated with respect to the onset’. 58. odAa tay av0éwv, 
i.g. wotdha avOn. Cf. Arist. Plut. 623 ris d@dpys rodAtv Eprwv, 
Ach. 350 THs wapld\ns ovxy jy. 59. KaTéoteipev, SC. avT7,5, 
‘scattered’ over it like seed. Cf. Cam. 34 xkaréomecpe Tod 
Xdpakos apOova T&v mupoBdrdwy, Dion, 25 dOuuotor. 6’ av’rois mpos 
THY yadhvny avpav Twa KaTéT TELpEV 7 XWpa vorTLoY, 
61. datver Sat, sc. avrous. 

§ 8. 1.62. wd Totrov, ‘by this circumstance’. 63. oxKTa- 
KioxtAlous él puptots, ‘18,000 men’, 
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CHAPTER XXVIII 

When Sulla and Metellus had crossed the Apennines into Cam- 
pania, they were met by the other consul Scif~io about Teanunt 
between the rivers Liris and Vulturnus. Sulla tried again the effect 
of negotiations, seeing himself surrounded still by so many powerful 
enemies. Scipio was persuaded to agree to an armistice, during 
which Sulla devised various pretexts for putting off the final settlement, 
and in the meantime the soldiers of the two camps mingled; the 
Sullans, copiously furnished with money by their general, had no 
great difficulty in decoying the recruits—not too eager for warfare— 
and persuading them that it was better to have them as comrades 
than as foes. The result was, that, when Sulla advanced close to 
Scipio's camp near Teanum, the forty cohorts deserted their general 
and went over in amass to the ranks of the enemy amid an universal 
embracing, leaving Scipio alone in the camp, so that he could be 
made a prisoner. Sulla dismissed him unharmed. It was on this 
occasion that Carbo’s remark was made, that in Sulla he had both 
a lion and fox to contend with, but the fox gave him most trouble. 
[Zhe defeat of Norbanus and the desertion of the army of Scipio 
weakened the democratic leaders so effectively that they were no longer 
in a condition to keep open the field against Sulla in Campania. 
They could only retain possession of the fortresses such as Nola, 
Capua, and Neapolis, where they left garrisons. The rest of their 
troops they moved northward toward Rome. When, after an un- 
usually cold and protracted winter, military operations were resumed, 
Sulla penetrated into Latium, where he found himself opposed by 
the younger Marius, whose task was to cover Rome.| Marius, with 
eighty-five cohorts, took up a position, and offered battle to Sulla at 
a place between Signia and his chief stronghold Praeneste. Sulla 
was anxious to fight, for he had dreamed in the night that the elder 
Marius was advising his son to beware of the following day, and, 
in spite of the remonstrances of his officers who kept urging the 
necessity of rest for his men, accepted the challenge. The Marians 
soon gave way. Those who were not slain or taken prisoners, unable 
either to keep the field or to gain the other bank of the Tiber, were 
compelled to seek protection in the neighbouring fortress of Praeneste. 
As Sulla pressed close on the fugitives, the gates were closed and 
Marius only escaped by being hoisted up the walls by a rope. Some 
historians, and among them Fenestella, say that Marius saw nothing 
of the battle. Being exhausted by fatigue he was lying on the 
ground, and fell asleep as soon as the signal for battle was given, 
and was with difficulty roused, when the fight began. Sulla in 
his Memoirs says that he lost only 23 men, and killed 20,000 of the 
enemy, and took 8000 prisoners. Sulla’s generals Pompeius Crassus 
Metellus Servilius were egually successful in their encounters with 
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the enemy; so that Carbo lost his resolution and secretly escaped from 
his headquarters and embarked for Africa. 

§ 1. 1. 2. Ure teptkexupévous avr, ‘still surrounding him’. 
3. ‘melyero, see cr. n. 5. Siadveres, conditiones pacis: 

see n. to C. Gr. 16, 2 1. 9: Zkyntlova: L. Cornelius Scipio 
Asiaticus, whose only recommendation was that he was the great- 
grandson of the conqueror of Antiochos, is first mentioned in 100/654 
when he took up arms with other members of the senate against 
Saturninus (Cic. or. p. Rabir. Perd. 7). In the Social war he was 
at Aesernia, with L. Acilius, when Vettius Scato approached it, 
and made his escape in the dress of a slave (Appian &. C. c. 41). 
His daughter was the wife of P. Sestius, Cic. or. p. Sest. 3, 7, 
where he is called optimus et calamitosissimus vir, see my n. ad /. 
Cic. speaks favourably of his oratorical powers (décebat non imperite, 
Brut. 47, 175). 

§ 2. 1.6. Kowwodoylat, ‘conferences’, ‘negotiations’, Polyb. 
5, 102, 8 webétovras THs Umép TAY dtadtoewy KoLVOAOYLaS, 5, 103, 
2 omevdovrTes dtadvcacbar Tov modEmov EEaTréaoTENAov TpeoPeELs......va 
THs KotvoNoylas Ex XELpos yevoueyns TUXN TA TpdyuaTa TIS appo- 
fovons due~aywyns. 

‘Sulla’s troops had by the victory over Norbanus at Mount Tifata gained a 
full conviction of their military superiority; instead of pausing himself to besiege 
the remains of the defeated army, Sulla left the towns where they took shelter 
to be invested, and advanced along the Appian highway against Teanum, where 
Scipio was posted. To him also, as to Norbanus, before beginning battle he 
made fresh proposals for peace, apparently in good earnest. Scipio, weak as 
he was, entered into them; an armistice was concluded; between Cales and 
Teanum, the two generals, both members of the same noble gezs, both men of 
culture and refinement and for many years colleagues in the senate, met in 
personal conference; they entered upon the several questions; they made such 
progress that Scipio despatched a messenger to Capua to procure the opinion of 
his colleague’. MOMMSEN Hist. Rome 3, 350. Appian B.C. c. 85 BvAAe de 
kat MereAAw Tepe 70 Teavov ovat Acvxvos Zkuriwy emyet ped” éTepov oTparov, 
7avu GOV pws ExovTOs kat roBouvTos eipyvnv yeverOar. aig Qomevor & oft epi tov 
2vAAay ™pos Tov ZKuTiwva Tepe ovuBacewy érpéoevov, ovX otTws eATLGoVTES 
7 xpyiSovres, Ws otaciacewy mposdokwvtes avTov Tov aTpaToV. 6 Kai Cone 
yeverGar. 

7. del twa tapaywyiv kal mpddaciv éuBadlrwv, ‘by con- 
tinually interposing some pretext for gaining time’. Cf. Cat. min. 
c. 63 ovbxére oKnyers ovde Tapaywyas thaccouévors, Lucull. 29, 1 
Ty cw7Ger Tov AevKovdov evhaBelg kal Tapaywyn mokeunoew ot 
[Levos. epBddrwy, ‘throwing in the way of a final agreement’, 
cf. Cam. 7 mpopdces €véBadde TQ ann kal aoxoNlas, Them. 19g, I 
éuBarhov TQ@ TELXLT UL Xpovov. 8. SuépOerpe—rots é €aUTOU oTpa- 
TidTats, ‘ corrupted—by means of his own men’, G. § 188, 1. 
9. woKnpevors mpdos—yonrelay dracav, ‘trained to, ‘practised 
in, every kind of ruse and deceit, like their general himself’. i nh 
TOY xdpaka, ‘the leaguer’ pnd, 28 Cs Sp 12. dvapryvipevor, 
sc. Tots moXepmlots, ‘mingling, fraternizing with’, Num. c. 20 
map addAndous dbeGs livrwy kal dvameyvuméevwr. 13. mpoo- 

YovTo, 5, 2; IT, 3- 
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§ 3. 1. 16. mpocexdpyoav, ‘went over to them’. Appian 
c. 85 tells the story with more minuteness and very clearly: Dkcriwy 
Ounpa THs auvddov AaBwy és 7d wedlov KaTyet, Kal ouyyjecayv Tpets 
éxatépwbev, bev ovdé yrdvar Ta AexOévTa cuvéBn EdoKer 6 dva- 
Oéwevos 6 Dkiriwy és NwpBavdv tov ctvapxov mepl Trav edeyuevev 
méppat Lepriproy dwayyehodvra, Kal 6 oTparos oO Exar éptay NovxXave, 
Tas drokplaecs avapmévov Tes. Zeprwplov 0” év mapody Lieroav, A Ta 
ZvAAa PNTO, KaTahaBovros 6 pev LUAXas Taro méparw és Tov 
Zerlowva, 0 66, elre TH yevonevyp suveyvakws, elite aTroKplaews dopa 
ws éml PANE 57 TQ Zeprwplou py?» Td Ounpa dm émepme T® 
TvANe. Kal avrixa o or patos auroi, To TE THS Lvécons év crovdats 
adoyw Katadnper kal TH THY OMNpwY OvK amaLToULevwY atroméuer TOUS 
Umdrous éxovres év alrias, kpipa TO VUAAa ouveridevro perabnoes Oar 
mpos aitov, el medoeev. Kal mpooidyTos auTixa mayTes aOpows peré- 
oTnoayv, ws Tov Urarov Xkiwiwva Kal Tov vidv avrod AevKtoy povous 
€k TOO oTpaTod TavTos ev TH TKHVA Sinrropnuévouvs LidrNav KaTadaPetv, 
‘Scipio, receiving hostages for the meeting, went down into the 
plain, and there were but three persons from each side present, so 
that it was not known what passed in the conference. It was 
supposed that Scipio determined to consult his colleague Norbanus 
before finally coming to terms, for he sent Sertorius to report what 
had passed. Meantime, while they staid for an answer, the two 
armies remained inactive. But Sertorius, on his way to Norba- 
nus, seized upon the town of Suessa, which had declared for Sulla, 
so the latter sent to Scipio, and complained to him. Scipio, either 
because he was privy to the act or did not know what answer to 
make to account for the strange proceeding of Sertorius, sent back 
the hostages to Sulla. The result was, that his soldiers, holding 
the consuls responsible for the act of seizing Suessa during an 
armistice and the sending back of the hostages, when they had not 
been demanded, made a secret engagement with Sulla to go over 
to his side, if he would approach the camp. As soon as he came, 
they went over in a mass to him, so that Sulla found the consul 
Scipio with his son Lucius alone of all the army in the camp, 
utterly helpless’. LT TpelOn : cf. Appian /.c. Zkuriwva 
pev 6) wera TOO matdos ov meramreiOwy o DdAdNas amwémeuTev arab, 
Vell. Paterc. 2, 25, 2 Sczfzo, ab exercitu suo desertus ac proditus, 
inviolatus a Sulla dimissus ESE, Liv. Epit. LXXxv Scipio, cum occidt 
posset, aimissus est. 18. womep 7Odow dpyvict—adcioas, 
‘entrapping by means of his twenty cohorts, like so many decoy 
birds’. For waXevoas cf. Arist. Av. 1083: 

kdmavaykd¢er (Tas mepioTepas) marevecry Sedeuéevas ev Sixrby, 

20. ote, guo tempore, ‘on which occasion’. 22. KaToL- 
dat habitantibus, sedem habentibus, aviaro, infestarctur, 
G. § 242, 1. 

Sulla and Metellus took up winter quarters in Campania, and, after the 
failure of a second attempt to come to terms with Norbanus, maintained the 
blockade of Capua during the winter. 

The results of the first campaign in favour of Sulla were the submission of 
Apulia, Picenum and Campania, the dissolution of the one, and the vanquishing 
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and blockading of the other, consular army. The Italian communities, compelled 
severally to choose between their two oppressors, already entered in many 
instances into negotiations with him, and caused the political rights which had 
been won from the opposition-party to be guaranteed to them by formal 
separate treaties on the part of the general of the oligarchy....But despair 
seemed to furnish the revolution with fresh energies, The consulship was 
committed to two of its most decided leaders, Carbo and Gaius Marius the 
younger (who was too young to be legally invested with it). Quintus Sertorius 
was sent to Etruria to procure new levies and thence to his province Hither 
Spain. To replenish the treasury, the senate had to decree the melting down of 
the gold and silver vessels of the temples in the capital. From Etruria, where 
the communities of new burgesses were very numerous, and from the region 
of the Po there came newly formed divisions of somé strength. But nowhere 
were preparations made with such eagerness as in the insurgent Samnium 
and some districts of Lucania. For Samnium and Latium this war was as 
much a national struggle as the wars of the fifth century; they strove not for 
a greater or less amount of political rights, but for the purpose of appeasing 
long-suppressed hate by the annihilation of their antagonist. No compromise 
was attempted here, no quarter was given or taken, and the pursuit continued 
to the very uttermost.... The army of the Optimates was divided. The proconsul 
Metellus undertook, resting on the support of the Picenian insurrection, to 
advance to Upper Italy, while Sulla marched from Campania straight against 
the capital. Carbo threw himself in the way of the former; Marius would 
encounter the main army of the enemy in Latium. MOMMSEN, H. &. 3, 351—3. 

§ 4. 1.23. mepl Zlywov: Signia (Segui) was an ancient city 
of Latium, occupying a commanding position on a lofty hill, which 
stands boldly out from the N.W. angle of the Volscian mountains, 
with which it is connected only by a narrow neck, and overlooking 
all the valley of the Trerus (Sacco) and the broad plain between it 
and Praeneste. It was a Roman colony, founded by Tarquinius 
Superbus at the same time with Circeii (Liv. 1, 56). In 340/414 
the inhabitants of Signia shared in the general defection of the 
Latini (Liv. 8, 3), but were afterwards readmitted to the privileges 
of a colonia Latina, and continued faithful to Rome during the 
Second Punic War (Liv. 27, 10). Under the empire Signia was 
celebrated chiefly for its produce, wine, pears (Juv. Sat. 11, 75) 
and excellent vegetables (Colum. 10, 131); and for a particular 
kind of cement, used for pavements (ofus Signinum, Plin. nat. hist. 
35, 12). There are considerable remains of its original walls of 
Cyclopean construction, and one of its five gates presents a remark-, 
able instance of this style of building. The action took place in 
the plain between Signia and Praeneste. 27. KatTd Tovs 
trvous, 9, 4. On Sulla’s belief in dreams see c. 8. €56ker— 
Maptov—mapatyeiy, ‘he dreamed that Marius was advising’. Cf. 
9,4 n., Timol. 8, 3 €do0fevr aipridiws payévra Tov ovpavov éxxéar 
TWup. 

§ 5. 1. 33. épiorapévwv tats sSo%s, ‘besetting the roads’, 
Polyb. 12, 4, 2 €ptordmevot Kard Tos evKaipovs Témous. 
34. dSorrovovytes, ‘road-making’, ‘opening the roads’, not ‘march- 
ing’ (Clough). 35. tots epyois émtyevépevos, ‘coming on 
them while at work’. Cf. Thuc. 3, 74, 2 ef dvewos émeyivero 77H 
proyl, 4, 25, 1 vs Eweyéveto TH Epyy, 4, 26, 3, Herod. 5, 85, 
3 kat ode EXxovar BpovTiy Te Kal dua TH BpovTn ceiomov émiyevé- 
gat, 8, 70 mwover adrotor Xemiv Te Kal Vowp éweyévero, Xen, 
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Hell. 5, 4, 17 dmidvre ye unv dveuos air@ eéalows émeylvero, 1, 
6, 28 towp & émeyevdpmevov Tord kal Bpovral duexwrvoav Thy ava- 
yoy. 36. éxaKwoev, ‘incommoded’, * distressed’. 
38. é€ppipevous, ‘thrown to the ground’, ‘ prostrate’: Polyb. 5, 48, 
2 KarahaScv €ppimméevous kal weOvovras Tavras. 39. mpoo- 
AVATAVOL.EVOUS Xapate Tois Qupeois KekAtpévots, zzclinatis scutis 
hum incumbentes, ‘resting upon their shields laid on the ground’. 
See cr. n. Polybios has the active twice in the sense of ‘ resting an 
army’, the preposition being otiose: 4, 73, 3 THY Nourhy Tpocava- 
mavoas Ovvamwv, &, 7, 3 mepl Tov “AxeNBov oTparomedevoayTa 
Tpocavamavoar Tiv duvayw Ex THs vuKToroplas. 

§6. 1.40. mpdcraypa KatatevEews tSwkev, ‘gave orders for a 
halt, to pitch the camp’, 16, 4. Cf. 25, 1 karagevéas, Anton. 47, 
4 TOUS faxouévous avekadelTo kal KaTafevitv éonuawer, ws oKids 
your peradaBorev of orpari@rac’ mynyvupevwv ov Tov cKnVaV KTV. 
41. tov xdpaka BaddAew, vallum zacere (Liv. 30, 10), ‘to throw up 
arampart’. The middle BadXeo@ar, not the active, is generally 
found in this sense of condere, figere: Diod. Sic. 16, 42 Baddpmevor 
xdpaka kal Ti mapeuBo\ny oXUpwoavTEs, 14, 22 oTparomedelav 
éBddrero, Plut. Luc. 32 Baddpmevos oTpatomedov. 42. Tis 
otparomedelas = THS XHpas Tov orpatomédov, ‘the site of is 
encampment’. A word found only in later Greek, Diod. Sic. 14, 
26 Thy oTpaTomedeiav éxojoaro, Plut. Arist. c. 11 THs oTparTo- 
medelas mapa Tov “Acwmov Torapov TapeKTeTamevns ovdels qv pos, 
c. 17, 1, Lucull. 25 xa@loraro rh oTparomedeian, Anton. 63, 
Aem. Paul. c. 17, Mar. 18, 2 6xupats ypapevos orparomedelacs, 
except in one passage only ‘of Xen. Hell. 4, I, 2 émimeocw TH Pap- 
vaBagov oTpatomedeia. 43. érjAauve coBapss, not ‘came 
riding up furiously’ (Clough), but ‘advanced against them confi- 
dently’ (Zong). 

Cf. Polyb. 3, 72, 13 émyjec Tots vrevavriows coBapws ev tage. Kai Badny 
TOLOUHLEVOS ™Y epodov, II, 1, 4 avremyje TOUS mroAep.tors goBapws, 15, 12, 7 at 
adayyes auporepar Badyv GAAnAaLS Kat goBapas éemryjecay, 18, 6, 7 (18, (23 7 
ed. Hultsch), Plut. Lys. 5, 1 Tapa Tov vavoTabwov yeAwTe kal Taraye XPw.evos 
goBapus TapyAauver, Ages. c. 21, Caes. 45, 1 ot Iloumniov immets goBapws 
én Aavvoy els K¥kAwowv Tov Sef.ov, Anton. c. 7 TAéwy TOBapws Opa vavayiwy 
MepimAewy TOV atyraddov. 

45. THY KaTd Tovs UTvoUs hwvtjy, guae in somnis (per enna) 
filio suo Marius dicere visus est. 46. opyi—trapécrn, ‘ 
dignation was excited’. 

Thuc. 8, 96, t Tots "AOnvacors exrAnits meylarn 7 TV mp TaperTn, Dem. 
c. Mid. § 15 p. 519, 20 éu“ot TO UBpicouer ™myv avmmy opynv ekagrov TOUTWY 
yvmep aA’ oTLovy TOV Sewordtwv Tapiortn, ib. § 72 p. 537, 22 ov yap y mAnyn 
TapegTyae my opyny, GAN’ n arewia 5 c. Aristocr. § 103 P. 654, 25 Wydiopa 
Tots o7parn yous poBov kat déos py Te’ airéay EXwoe Tapiota v, Polyb. 3, 111, 7 
moos av étTt Adyos upiv ioxuporepov TapagTHoar @dpaos avTav TOV Epywv ; 
5, 83, 5 Ppovnua Kat Oapaos tois adayyirais émeipwvTo Tap LoTavat, T, 45) 3 
TapagTH gas opyny UmepBahAovoar, 2, 48, 53 4) 5) 93’ 5) 30, 8 Ta pértnae ue) 
Bagrret Oppay els TO ovykAcioar Tov KAcouevyy, 1, 48, 6 TOLAvTHY exrAniw 
TapioTaTo oupBaivoy TOLS BonOovow, (3) 94) 7 péyav poBov kat moAAnY amroptav 
TapegTaKws Tais MoAcat, 6, 44, 4 OTAV Opn TapagTy Tols EmBaTats TUM- 
gpovetv. By a curious transition of meaning Polybius uses the verb absolutely 
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without opyn to denote “ excitement’: : 6, 53, 10 70 Tas TOV én’ dpety Sedofacnevwr 
avépwv eikovas idetv omov macas oiovet Swoas 7’ ouK av TapactTyogat; 23, 8, 
13 (22, 11, 13 ed. Hultsch) éxt rogovtov mapéarty 70 TAH 905 (adeo commota est 
multitudo), from which usage is derived that of mapacrtacts in the sense of 
impetus, animti ardor, ‘eagerness’, ‘courage’ fy ey eh 14 AapBavovTwy Oppyv Kat 
Tapagtagcy, 16, 33, 2 WywvisovTo pera TapagTagews, i.e. fortiter, ins 
trepide, and that of mapaaraz7tKos, which properly means ‘able to excite’ 
as in Plut. Lyc. 21, x TapacTaTtKoy opens evOovowsdous, Polyb. 3, 43, 8 
Tv To ywomevov TAPATTATLKOV ayovias (terrorem adferens), 18, 8, 1 (28, 25, 
r ed, Hultsch), in the sense of avzsmosus, audax; 16, 5, 7 TH TIS ‘Puxis yev- 
VaLOTHTL Aa TPOTEPOS WY Kal TAPATTATLKWTEPOS 7 Tpocder. 

47. tois tocovs, 18, 4. 49. év xepoly qoav Tav 
tmodeplov, manus cum hostibus conseruere, cominus cum hostibus 
pugnabant, ‘they were at close quarters with the enemy’. Cf. Xen. 
Hell. 4, 6, 11 puxpod edeov iin év yxepol trav Aaxedamoviwy 
omditav efvat. The dative generally follows, as in Thue. 5, 72, 2 
émevdn Ev xepolv éeyiyvovTo-Tots moXepmlors, Plut. Timol. 31, 
4é€v xepolv noav Tots Torepmlors, Dem. 41, I avrov dxpe TOD 
dodvar Kal NaBety wANyyv Ev Xepol yevomevow éerpévaro. Hence 
with other verbs é€v xepol came to signify cominus, as Brut. 42, I 
diépOepay Ev Xepalv tpla Tdyuata, Caes. 15 fin. éxardv év xepol 
dépOepev, Eumen. 16 trav melotwv év xepal diapbapévTwv. 

§7. 1.50. wtmréotyoay, ‘stood their ground’, 

Appian’s account of the battle, which he says took place | at Sacriportus, 
is as follows (c. 87): SvAAa Syttov katahaBovros, 6 Matos ayxov otpatonedevwv 
Urrexwipet kar’ oAtyov, ws 8’ Ader émt Tov KaAovpevov ‘Tepov Atpéva, eféragoev 
és paxnv Kal rywvieTo mpoOvpws. apxoucvov 6° evdiddvar Tov Aaov _bépous, 
oneipar mevTe TEGwV Kat dVo imméwy ovK avapetvacae THY Tpomy expavyvac, To 
Te onpjeta. Eppiav O00 Kat mpos TOV SvAAav peteTiOevTo. Kat 708" evdds TPXE TH 
Mapiy Svoxepovs 7} TTS. KOTTOmEVOL yap és Ipawveorov Epevyov a amavres, éToMEevou 
Tod BWaAda ovv Spomw. Kat ot Ipaweéortor Tovs mev mpwrovs avTwy eaedefavro, 
BvAAa 5° erruKerpevov Tas mvAas amekAcioav kat Map.ov kad@dtots aviyioavTo® 
moAvs & dAdos éx tose Tept TOS Tetxeow eytyveto povos, kat An Oos aixpadairov 
° SvAdas edaBev, Wy Tovs Savvitas ExTELWe TavTas Ws aci Xarerovs “Pwuators 
yevomevous i.e. ‘when Sulla had seized Setia, Marius who was encamped near, 
fell back slowly, but when he had reached Sacriportus, he drew up his army 
for battle and fought with determination. But when his left wing began to 
give way, five cohorts of foot and two squadrons of cavalry, without waiting 
for the general rout which must come, flung away their standards and passed 
over to Sulla. This defection was the beginning of Marius’ disastrous defeat, 
for they all rushed in wild flight from the field to Praeneste, Sulla following 
close at their heels. Those who first reached the town were let in, but as 
Sulla was pressing close upon the fugitives, the gates were closed, and Marius 
was hoisted up the walls by a rope. Great numbers of the defeated army were 
slain or captured under the walls by Sulla, who ordered all the prisoners who 
were Sammnites to be put to death without discrimination, because they had been 
throughout the most dangerous opponents of the Romans i in the Social War’. 
Cf. Vell. Paterc. 2, 26 C. Marius septiens consulis filius, annos natus xxV1, 
viranimi magis quam ingent paterni, multa fortiterque molitus neque usquam 
inferior nomine cousulis, apud Sacriportum pulsus a Sulla acie, Praeneste, 
quod ante natura munitum praesidits firmaverat, se exercitumque contulit. 

52. ITIpaweorrdv: Praeneste (falestrina), one of the most 
ancient as well as in early times most powerful and important of 
the cities of Latium, was situated on an abrupt offset, projecting 
like a great bastion from the angle of the Apennines, towards the 
Alban Hills (a part of the same range on which Tivoli stands), 
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about 23 miles S.E. from Rome, with which it was connected by a 
road called the via Praenestina. The ground rises in terraces up 
to the highest point of the hill, where is the village of San Pietro, 
formerly the strong citadel of Praeneste, which is connected at 
the back by a lower neck of land with the mountain range. It 
frequently resisted the attacks of the Romans, until at the close of 
the Latin war in 338/416 it became an independent state, in alli- 
ance with the republic. ‘The celebrity of the shrine or sanctuary 
of Fortuna at Praeneste is attested by many ancient writers. 
The sortes Praenestinae were consulted not only by distinguished 
Romans, but even by foreign potentates. The modern city is 
almost entirely built upon the substructions of this temple, which 
after its restoration and enlargement by Sulla, occupied the whole 
of the lower slope of the hill, the summit of which (more than 2400 
feet above the sea and 1200 above its base) was crowned by the 
ancient citadel’ (Z. H. Bunbury). 53. éviaoas éavtov 
sc. T@® Kahwdlw, ‘fastening the rope round his waist’. The 
verb é€vfwvvtvac is omitted in the lexicons. dvedrpen 
™pos TO TetXos, ‘he was hoisted up the wall’. Cf. Polyb. 30, 9, 8 
dvahaBetvy eis THy vaty éxwdvoav Tov dpxovra, Ey. Marc. xvi 19 
ave ipOn els Tov ovpavdy, Acts Ap. i 2, II, 22. 54. dv Peve- 
ortéd\Xas éeotiv, G, § 169, I. 

Fenestella (his praenomen and nomen are unknown) was born 52/702 and 
flourished at the close of the Augustan period, perhaps under Tiberius. He 
died according to the Eusebian Chronicle in A.D. 18. The statement of Pliny 
nat. hist. 33, 52, 146 swa memoria coeptum Fenestella tradit, gui obtit novis- 
simo Tiberi principatu is not very probable. He is quoted as an authority on 
all sorts of subjects, but exact quotations of his Azales are found only in 
Nonius. There is no doubt that this is the work from which Plutarch borrows 
his information both here and elsewhere as in Crass. c. 5. In it Fenestella 
devoted much attention to the history of Roman manners and to the political 
condition of Rome. The errors traced in him by Asconius and A. Gellius do 
not upset the judgment of Lactantius (zzst. div. 1, 6, 14); Fenestella dili- 
gentissimus scriptor. The few connected passages, which we know, prove his 
style to have been discursive and circumstantial. The abridgment of his 
Annals mentioned by Diomed. 1 p. 365, 7 appears to have been a kind of table 
of contents, like, though much more extensive than, the prologues of Trogus. 
See w. s. TEUFFEL History of Roman Literature 1 p. 508 § 254, Engl. Tr. 1873, 
Mayor’s Bibliogr. Clue, p. 119. 

This great battle, which compelled Marius to shut himself up in Praeneste 
with no hope of escape, gave a peculiar character to the remaining operations 
of the war. The impregnable fortress of Praeneste became the centre and 
principal object of attack and defence. The Marians made in succession four 
attempts to relieve the town, whilst Sulla’s chief attention was occupied with 
the task of meeting the armies which were despatched by his opponents from 
the north as well as the south. After the battle of Sacriportus the Romans 
could no longer expect to hold Rome. ‘They resolved to give it up; but 
before doing so they levelled a parting blow at their political opponents which 
was a mere act of sanguinary spite without the least practical object. The 
praetor Lucius Brutus Damasippus, at the bidding of Marius, convoked the 
senate, and caused several of its most eminent members to be murdered either 
on the spot or in their flight from the senate-house. Among the victims of 
this atrocious act were the late aedile Publius Antistius, father-in-law of 
Gnaeus Pompeius, and the late praetor Gaius Papirius Carbo, son of the 
well-known friend and subsequent opponent of the Gracchi; the consular Lucius 
Domitius, and above all the venerable pontifex maximus Mucius Scaevola, 
who had escaped the dagger of Fimbria, only to bleed to death during these 
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last throes of the revolution in the vestibule of the temple of Vesta entrusted to 
his guardianship. MOMMSEN, 7. &. 3, 353—4, IHNE, 47. R. 5, 355. 

57. Tov cvvOnpatos So0€vros, sign0 pugnae dato: an unclassical 
expression, perhaps a Latinism, similar to mpbotayua dbvTos 16, 43 
28, 6. évSovvar pds tmvoy, ‘gave way to sleep’. Cf. Tit. g 
éusppives évédwke "apos tas dtadvoes, Lysandr. 15 évddytwv 
’"AOnvaiwy mpos amavra, de gen. Socr. c. 20 p. 588 F évildwor 
mpos To Kwovv. The usual construction is with the dative, as 
oikrw évdare Thuc. 3,47, 2. Cf. Aurel. Vict. de vir. illustr. 1, 68 in 
apparatu belli, quod contra Sullam parabatur apud Sacriportum, 
vigilits et labore defessus sub divo requievit (Marius) et absens victus 
Sugae, non pugnae inter fit. 

§ 8. 1. 59. _elxooitpeis, a late form for rpets kal elxooe or 
etxkoot kal rpets, G. § 77, 2 Note 2. So dexadmevre 24, 4, 
Sexddvo Tib. Gr. 1, 2, dbexaewra Tib. Gr. 12, 2. 
60. Stcprvplovs: Oros. 5, 20 Szllae etiam et Marit adulescentis 
maximum tunc proelium apud Sacriportum futt, in quo de exercitu 
Marit caesa sunt xxv milia, sicut scribit Claudius (i.e. Q. Claudius 
Quadrigarius fl. 100/654—78/676). 61. Kal tTad\Aa 
8 épolws eiruxeiro, ‘and the other operations also were alike 
successfully carried out by his generals ’, not ‘he was equally success- 
ful with respect to his lieutenants’ (Zazghornes), as if it had been 
evrvxer. Cf. Thuc. 7, 77, 3 tkavad rots modeulos evTUX TAL, 
Plut. Num. 12 7a rjs wdxns evTUXEIT oO. 62. Iloprniov, 
Kpdooov, Meré\dov, Zepovrdfov. Gnaeus Pompeius Magnus, 
the Triumvir, son of Cn. Pompeius Strabo, was born in 106/648, 
the same year as Cicero. Like his father he was originally an 
opponent of the oligarchical party, but on the news of Sulla’s 
landing he went to Picenum, where he had extensive possessions 
and the best municipal connexions derived from his father and the 
Social War, and set up the standard of the Optimate party in 
Auximum (Osimo). The district which was mostly inhabited by 
old burgesses joined him; the young men, many of whom had 
served with him under his father, readily ranged themselves under 
the courageous leader, who, not yet twenty- three years of age, was 
as much soldier as general, sprang to the front of the combat, and 
vigorously assailed the enemy along with them. Several divisions 
were despatched from the capital to put down the Picenian insur- 
rection, but the extemporized general had the skill to evade them 
or beat them in detail, and to effect his junction with the main 
army of Sulla, apparently in Apulia. Sulla saluted him in 83/671 
as imperator, i.e. as an officer commanding in his own name and 
holding not a subordinate but a parallel position, and distinguished 
the youth by marks of honor such as he showed to none of his 
noble clients. Next year 82/672 he stormed Sena Gallica and 
broke Carbo’s rear-guard in a brilliant cavalry engagement, as 
that general fell back on the wa Flaminia, with a view to take 
up his headquarters at its rallying point Ariminum and from that 
point to hold the passes of the Apennines on the one hand and 
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the valley of the Po on the other. He also with Crassus penetrated 
from Picenum by mountain paths into Umbria and gained the via 
flaminia at Spoletium, an Umbrian town a few miles west of the 
Nar, a branch of the Tiber, where they defeated Carbo’s legate 
Carrinas and shut him up in the town; and again, when Gaius 
Marcius Censorinus was sent with eight legions by Carbo to the 
relief of Praeneste, he was waylaid and completely routed by 
Pompeius near Sena (S¢zgaglia) on the Adriatic. According to 
a passage in Frontinus, after Carbo’s flight to Africa, Pompeius 
attacked and utterly annihilated his army at Clusium (Plut. Pomp. 
c. 6, Liv. Epit. 88, Dion Cass. fragm. Peiresc. 133, Vell. Paterc. 
2, 29, Appian, B. C. 1, 88—8g). When the war in Italy was 
brought to a close, he was sent against the remnants of the Marian 
party in Sicily and in Africa. On his return to Rome in 81/673 
he was greeted by Sulla with the surname Magnus, which he ever 
afterwards bore, but, not satisfied with this distinction, he sued for 
and at last obtained a triumph, though he was still a simple egzes, 
only twenty-five years of age, and had held no public office. 
MOMMSEN Z. &. 3, 349 f. © 

Marcus Crassus Dives, the Triumvir, was the youngest son 
of Publius Crassus Dives, consul 97/657, who was an adherent 
of Sulla and put an end to his own life, when Marius and Cinna 
returned to Rome in 87/667. His life was spared by Cinna, but he 
fled to Spain where he remained until the death of Cinna in 84/670, 
when he crossed over into Africa and thence returned to Italy 
when Sulla landed there. He undertook a service of considerable 
danger in levying troops for Sulla among the Marsi and he dis- 
tinguished himself afterwards in a successful campaign in Umbria, 
conquering the town of Tuder near the Tiber between Spoletium 
and Clusium. Sulla reminded him that in fighting against the 
Marians he was avenging the wrongs of his house, and flattered 
his ruling passion by donations of confiscated property or by 
allowing him to purchase the estates of the proscribed for an 
almost nominal sum. In 70/684 he was consul with Pompeius, 
in 60/694 he was one of the so-called triumvirate, in 55/699 he 
was again consul with Pompey and received Syria for his province : 
in 53/701 he was defeated with immense slaughter by the Parthian 
king Orodes. 

Q. Caecilius Metellus, son of Numidicus, surnamed Pius 
because of the devoted affection which he manifested for his father, 
when he besought the people to recall him in 99/655 (Cic. de 
orat. 2 § 167). He became praetor in 87/667 and took an active 
part in the Social war. When Marius landed in Italy in that year 
and joined the consul Cinna, he declined to take the supreme com- 
mand, but left for Africa; whence he returned to Italy and remained 
in Liguria until Sulla’s return from Asia, when he was one of the 
first to join him. Early in 82/672 Metellus gained a victory 
over Carrinas, one of the legates of Carbo near the river Aesis in 
Picenum, and again over another division of Carbo’s army, and 
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finally gained a decisive victory over Carbo and Norbanus, who 
had crossed the Apennines with the hope of crushing him at 
Faventia (/aenza), a town on the Via Aemilia about half way 
between Rimini and Bologna, on which occasion a legion of 
Lucanians, who were advancing under the command of P. Tullius 
Albinovanus, deserfed to Metellus on hearing of the great rout 
(Appian B&B. C.c. gt Tis nTTns muOdmevoyv merexwper pds MéredXor). 
In 80/674 he was consul with Sulla himself, and the next year 
went as proconsul into Spain, where he continued eight years 
prosecuting the war against Sertorius who adhered to the Marian 
party. After frequent disasters he at length gained a victory over 
Sertorius, and celebrated a triumph in 71/683 along with Cn. 
Pompeius in honour of the close of the war: he afterwards became 
pontifex maximus. Cicero speaks of him (or. p. Archia § g) as 
sanctissimus modestissimusgue omnium, 

P. Servilius Vatia Isauricus, the grandson of Q. Metellus 
Macedonicus, was raised to the consulship by Sulla in 79/675 
when he declined the office for himself, and in the following year 
was sent as proconsul to Cilicia to clear the seas of the pirates. 
He prosecuted the war successfully and obtained the agnomen of 
Isauricus from his conquest of the Isauri, a robber tribe who 
lived on the N. side of the Taurus between Pisidia and Cilicia. 

Cf. Vell. Paterc. 2, 28 paulo ante guam Sulla ad Sacriportunt 
dimicaret, magnificis proeliis partium eius virt hostium exercitum 
fuderant, duo Servilit apud Clusium, Metellus Pius apud Faven- 
tiam, M. Lucullus circa Fidentiam. 63. pikpda mpooKpov- 
oayres, II, 3. 64. ouvérpupay, ‘crushed’ ‘annihilated’. 

The verb ovytp{Betv in this sense is of common occurrence in Plutarch, 
Aem. Paul. 7, 2 & Oerrarig cuvtpivavres Pidurmov, Demosth. 24, x Tod 
e TAyt6os TEgOVTOS Kal TWV AaxeSatmoviwy cuvvtTpcBpevtwy, Lucull. 23 aTrokca Bae 
€agas Kat auvtpiByvar (roy Mufpidarnv), Crass. 7, Sertor. 16 ov mavTws 
cvvtpipevras ahaa Tanyas, AaBovtas, ib. 27, Eum. 15 ov Béya Epyov HyEtTO 
guvtpivac Tovs aAAous eKEtvov vosovrtos, Pomp. 33, I 6 BactArcvs Tryparys 
Evayxos vo AevkoAAov GuVTETPLULLEVOS, 65 MLKPOU TUYTPLBHVaL Kal THY 
oTpariay | amoBadev, Caes. 18 Tryuvpivods ovK avtos adda AaBunvos mengOets 
Um avrTov guveTpiWev; so Polyb. 5, 47, 1 eamearerre Tous immets.. WS TUV= 
Tpivov Tous SiaBeBynxoras, 5, 95, 11 THY TE Xwpav KaTeaupe kat mY Bonfevav 
avTav cuvetpiwe dis, Diod. Sic. 12, 28 BovAcouevos ovvrpivac Tov evavtiwy 
g7oAov. Plutarch uses the verb also metaphorically in the sense of frangere 
animum, as in Timol. 7, 1 katékAage Kat ovverpiwev avtov Tyv Stavorav, de 
superst. 2 p. 165 B déous...cuvtptBovtos Tov {avOpwrov, Dion 10, 1 duaAcdw= 
Bynwévov anadevoia Kat TUYTETPLLLLEVOV TO OOS. 

65. tov—ovvéxovta, ‘ who was the prime support of the oppo- 
site party’, lit. ‘kept together’, prevented from falling to pieces. 
This was Gnaeus Papirius Cn. f. Cn. n. Carbo, 22, 1; 28, 3. 
After making a third attempt to turn the fortune of war in his 
favour by the relief of Praeneste, though he had still a force of 
30,000 men united at Clusium, and though the Samnites, in spite 
of all reverses and sacrifices, remained faithful to his cause, yet he 
left Italy and fled to Africa, Sallust Hist. fr. 1, 28 Carbo turpi 

18h, S ipa 
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formidine Italiam atque exercitus deseruit, Appian B. C. 1 c. 92 
av 6 KdpBwy ruvOavéuevos (viz. the desertion of some of his troops 
to Metellus and the victory of Lucullus at Fidentia) rpicpupious 
Guws ere Exwv tept Td Knrovorov cai d0o TédXn Ta Aapacimrov Kal 
érepa rept Kapplvavy cat Mdpxiov, Lavuirdv re air@ xeupl woddp 
rpoOvpuws wept TA oTEva KakoTabolvTwY, amoyvols amdvTuW acbevins 
epevye oly Tos pidois és AcBinv €& ’IraNlas. Ihne suggests that 
in crossing to Africa he hoped perhaps to imitate Sulla’s example, 
and to return at some future time from Africa to Italy with a 
strong force, as Sulla had returned from Asia after the war with 
Mithridates. From Africa he intended to cross into Sicily, not 
knowing that this province was already lost to the Marian party. 
He tarried with a number of his friends on the island Cossyra 
(Pantellaria) half way between the coast of Africa and Sicily, 
where he was taken prisoner and brought to Lilybaeum before 
Pompeius (Liv. epit. 89), who, in order to gain the approbation of 
Sulla, subjected him to the indignity of being examined like a vulgar 
offender, and then delivered him to the executioner and sent his 
head to Rome as a proof of his zeal in Sulla’s service: Appian 2. C. 
1c. 96 KdpBwva mapacrnoduevos avtod Tots moot decuwrnv pis 
Umarov érednunyopevoe Kal xaréxave, Plut. Pomp. c. 10 avdpa ‘Pw- 
palwy tpis brarevoavTa mpd TOU BHuaTtos orjoas KabeCsuevos ards 
avéxpiwev axOouévwv Kal Bapvvduevwv tev TapdvTwy, Valer. Max. 
5, 3, 5 wobis guogue tacentibus, Magne Pompei, Cn. Carbonis, a 
guo admodum adulescens de paternis bonis in foro dimicans protectus 
es, tussu tuo interempli mors animis hominum non sine aligua 
veprehensione obversabitur, quia tam ingrato facto plus L. Sullae 
viribus quam propriae indulsisti verecundiae, Cic. ep. ad fam. 9, 21. 

CHAPTER XXIX 

The last struggle for the supremacy was fought in the immediate 
vicinity of the Capital, and nearly ended in the defeat of Sulla. 
Seeing the attempts to relieve Praeneste must end in failure, as the 
net was being drawn tight round the army of the democrats and the 
Samnites, Sulla being in the way and Pompeius coming on their 
rear, Pontius of Telesia took the desperate resolution of throwing 
himself with the united strength of the two armies on Rome, which 
was only a good day's march distant. They were very near sur- 
prising the city ; as it was, they halted about a mile from the Colline 
Gate, the Samnite commander being elated at the thought of having 
outwitted so many distinguished generals and buoyant with hope. 
At day-break some of the most distinguished young men came out to 
meet him on horseback, but they were defeated with great loss. Rome 
was in alarm, women were shrieking, men hurrying in all direc- 
tions, expecting that the city would be destroyed by the most inveterate 
of their enemies. The appearance in the course of the morning of 
Balbus, whom Sulla had sent forward with a detachment of 700 
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horsemen to oppose the enemy, revived the sinking courage of the 
citizens: in the afternoon Sulla appeared in person with his main 
Sorce, and immediately drew up his ranks for battle before the Colline 
Gate. His officers adjured him not to send the troops exhausted by 
the forced march at once into action; but Sulla took into considera- 
tion what the night might bring on Rome, ana, late as it was in the 
afternoon, ordered the attack (§ 1—§ 4). 

The battle was the most obstinately contested and bloody of ail in 
the campaign. On the right wing Marcus Crassus obtained a 
decisive victory over the enemy. But the left wing was hard 
pressed when Sulla came to the relief mounted on a spirited white 
horse. Two of the enemy's men, recognising the Roman commander, 
made ready to discharge their ‘javelins at him. Sulla did not, see 
them, but his groom did, and he whipped Sulla’s horse, which made 
a bound and carried him just so far beyond the range of the spears, 
that they stuck in the ground. Sulla had in his bosom a small 
golden figure of Apollo, part of the spoil of Delphi. He kissed the 
zmage and prayed to the god not to desert him in this final strugele. 
By threats and persuasion he tried to stop his men who were giving 
way, but the left wing was completely broken, and Sulla mingling 
with the fugitives made his escape to the camp. Some of the fugi- 
tives quickly carried the news of the fight to Praeneste, and urged 
Ofella to raise the siege immediately, for Sulla was killed and the 
enemy was in Rome (§ 5—§ 8). 

§ 1. 1.1. Tov TeAevTaiov dyava, G. § 159 Rem. Kaa - 
arep Epedpos GOANTY KataTove mpooevex Oels, ‘just like a fresh com- 
batant attacking an exhausted wrestler’. 3. éyyds WAGE tod 
ora Kal karaBaXeiv, ‘was near tripping up and overthrowing’, 
a continuation of the metaphor. Cf. Lucull. 33 éyy’s 7\@e dmoBa- 
deity (prope amisit), Sertor. 19 éyyls €Oav amobavety (cum paene 
interfectus esset). Cf. the phrases wap’ ovdév or map’ dr<iyov 
édOety followed by the infinitive with or without the article, Plut. 
Arist. 20, 1 map’ ovdév ay MADEV evOds amohécOa Ta Tpdyuata, 
Alex. 62 map’ ovder HAGE TA Tpaypara AaBety ’AdéEavdpos, 
Polyb. 2, 55) 4 map’ drX\lyov nAOe Tov Exmecety. 5. Aap- 
maviw to Aevkav@: Florus 3, 21, 22 Lamponius atqgue Telesinus, 
Samnitum duces, atrocius Pyrrho et Annibale Campaniam Etruriam- 
gue populantur, Orosius 5, 20 Sulla deinde cum Canponio (v.1. Lam- 
ponio) Samnitium duce et Carrinatis reliquis copiis ante ipsam Urbem 
portamgue Collinam ad horam diei nonam signa contulit gravissimo- 
que proelio tandem victt. Appian (B. C. 1, 93) agrees with Plutarch 
in making him a Lucanian. ie eapracdpevos, ‘ to relieve him’. 
Appian | B.C. 1, 90} Madpkov 6é Aapmdvioy ex Aevxavlas kal Ilévriov 
TeXeotvov ék THs Davvirioos...ue’ EmTa pupiddwy émevyouévous Md- 
pio é&edXoOac THs moAcopkias, 6 DUAAas ev Tois gTévas, 7 “ovy diaBarov 
qv, dréxhece THs mapddou, ib. g2 Kappivas dé cai Mdpxtos cai Aaud- 
o.mmos, ois elyov amacw, éml Ta aTEvVa EXWpovv ws Omod Tots Lavvi- 
Tas Biacduevor mdvTws avTa tTepdoa. ov duvnlévTes Sé ovd ws, 
épépovto és ‘Paunv ws tpnuov avipov Kal Tpopay dua Karahnyspevos 

shat", 
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70 aoTv, Kal mpd oTadlwy éxatov éorparomédevoy dudl tiv ’ANBavdv 
viv, i.e. ‘Marcus Lamponius of Lucania and Pontius Telesinus of 
Samnium, as they were pressing forward with 70,000 men to relieve 
Marius from the siege, were intercepted by Sulla from the only 
pass by which Praeneste could be reached... And Carrinas, Marcius. 
and Damasippus marched with all the forces they had to this pass, 
hoping with the assistance of the Samnites to force it at any cost. 
But finding that they could not even thus succeed, they advanced 
to Rome which they thought they could easily take, as being. 
without men and provisions, and took up a position in the country, 
of Alba a hundred stadia from it’, 

§ 2. 1.8. Katd ordpa, ‘in his front’, So oi xara oropa 
Xen. Anab. 5, 2, 26 are ‘those in the front rank’ )( kar’ otpdy, a 
ergo, ‘in the rear’, Herod, 8, 11, Eur. Rhes. 409 OpyKay aploro.s) 
éumTecwov KaTa OTOLA. 9. cipydpevos Tov Tpdcw Kal érlow 
sc. févat, ‘since he was being hemmed in before and behind, so. 
that he could neither advance nor retreat, like a valiant and expe- 
rienced soldier, he broke up his encampment by night and marched 
with all his forces upon Rome’. 11. dpas: This intransitive 
use of atpecv for ‘to decamp’, ‘depart’, is common in Thucy- 
dides, e.g. (a) of an army, 2, 23, I dpavTes €x Tav Axapyay, 2, 98, 
#5935 90; 1304 Ti, 2 (6) Of Ships, 2,102)93'5)o nos sos area iaeee 
QI, 2; 3, 106, 1; 4, 51, 1. Itis notso often found in other Attic 
writers. See my note on Them. 11, 2, 1. 9. 

er avriy ex Sper—thyv ‘Pop. By so doing they were, in a military 
point of view, ruined; the line of retreat, the Latin road, would by such a 
movement fall into Sulla’s hands; and, even if they got possession of Rome, 
they would be infallibly crushed there, enclosed as they would be within a city 
by no means fitted for defence, and wedged in between the far superior armies 
of Metellus and Sulla. Safety, however, was no longer thought of; revenge 
alone dictated this march to Rome, the last outbreak of fury in the passionate 
revolutionists and especially in the despairing Sabellian nation. Pontius of 
Telesia was in earnest, when he called out to his followers that, in order to get 
rid of the wolves which had robbed Italy of freedom, the forest in which they 
harboured must be destroyed. Never was Rome in more fearful peril than on 
the 1st November 82/672, when Pontius, Lamponius, Carrinas, Damasippus, 
advanced along the ‘Latin road towards Rome, and encamped about a mile 
from the Colline Gate. It was threatened with a day like the 2oth of July 
390/364, or the 15th of June A.D. 455—the days of the Celts and the Vandals. 
‘The band of volunteers, which sallied from the city, mostly youths of quality, 
was scattered like chaff before the immense superiority of force. MOMMSEN, 
Hf. R. 3, 357—8. 

TaytTl T® oTpatotédw, G. § 188, 5. 12. puKpoo édénorev 
kt, ‘he was within a little of falling upon it unguarded’. Cf, 
Thue. 2, 77, 4 700To...rovs Idaraéas €EXaxlorov edénoe diapbetpa. 

13. tis KodAlyns riAns: The Porta Collina (called also Agonalis 
or Quirinalis) was one of the chief gates of Rome and from it issued the main 
road to the country of the Sabines (see Dionys. A. R. 9, 68; Strabo 5, 3; 
and Livy. 2, 11). Thus far in its course from the Tiber the Servian wall mostly 
skirted the edges of hills, once much more precipitous than they are now, but from 
the angle by the horti Sallustiani for a long distance southwards the wall had 
to cross a level plain, On this account the forta Collina was the gate which 
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was most frequently attacked by foreign enemies; as, for example, by the Gauls 
in B.C. 360, by Sulla in B.c. 88, and by the Democrats and Samnites in B. c. 
82, when it was the scene of one of the bloodiest battles that occurred in the 
history of the Republic. J. H. MIDDLETON, Ancient Romze in 1885. Hannibal, 
too, encamped outside this gate when he was preparing to make an attack on 
Rome, which might have been successful if his courage had not failed, causing 
him to retreat. after throwing one javelin at the city (see Mommsen Hisz. of 
Rome, iii pp. 264, 318, 340). During the excavations made for the foundations 
of the new Ministero delle Finanze the Porta Coltina was discovered, a little 
to the south of the present road to the Porta Pia. 

14. érnvAlcato TH mode, ‘encamped near the city’. 
15. émnppévos, ‘elated’. os—katertpaTynynkws, fat the 
thought of having outgeneralled so many great commanders’. 

§3. 117. e€urmacapévev én’ aitév, ‘coming out of the city 
on horseback to oppose him’. Aem. Paul. 18, 2 €f:mmacdpevos 
mpos Tovs axpoBodifouevous, Lucull. 31, Caes. 27 Kkoounoas Tov troy 

efimmacaro dia Twv Tudor, Brut. 49. 18. Kdavdtoy “Ar- 
mov. It is uncertain who this Appius Claudius was. On the 
transposition of names see n. to Tib. Gr. 9, 1; 21, 2 § 61. 48. 
ie karéBane, | oppressit, trucidavit, Mar. 21, 2 déka pupiddas 
7 §avras eihov 7) KaTéBadorv. 20. otov cikds sc. 7, ‘as 
was natural, likely’. 21. SiadSpopev (sc. otawv) ds ddicko- 
pévov katd Kpdtos, ‘there being a hurrying in all directions, in 
expectation that they were going to be taken by assault’, Polyb. 
15, 30, 2 maoa mwAnpns iv 4 modus OopBov Kal dwrwy kal dca- 
dpopu7s. 22. dva Kpdros, ‘at full speed’, Xen. de re 
eq. 8, 10 Tov troy dvd Kparos édavvovra, Cyr. 4, 2, 30 epevyov 
ava KpaTos, 5, 4, 4 OuwKec dva xpdtros, Anab. 4, 3, 20 é6e 
dvd KparTos. 23. tmmevow értaxoclos, above § 21.11. Cf. 
Appian, B.C. c. 93 deloas obv 6 DUNNas Tepl TH moet, Tovs mév it~ 
7 EQS wpovmenwe KaTa omovdny evox ety avTots odevov- 
ov, abros 8 érerxOels abpow TH orpar@ mapa Tats KodNlvats mv 
hes mept peonuBpiay éorparorédevoer, aul Td THs "Adpodirns lepor, 
Hn Kal TOv todewlwy mwepl THY modu OrparowedcvorT wy. 
Stadkurav Scoov dvaitar tov iSpéta trav tmmwv, ‘after stop- 
ping just long enough to let the sweat of their horses dry off’. Cf. 
above 17, 3, and for this meaning of dvaytxery Them. 30, 2 1. 29. 

24. éyyxadiwwoas=Tols TOY immuy oTOmacuv Xadevov 
év@ets, Babrius 76, 14. 25. éfmreto Tov Todenlwy, ‘attacked 
(lit. hung on) the enemy’. Cf. Polyb. 3, 51, 23 4, 11, 6 é&am7e- 
oOat THs wopeias. 

§4. 1.27. es rafw Kailcrn, ‘ proceeded to marshal them in 
order of battle’, 175 3: TOAAG, 9, 23 12, 4. 28. KarTa- 
Kétrous, ‘fatigued’, ‘spent’. Diod. Sic. 13, 18 Ud THs waxns Ka- 
TAKOMOUS rors obpomiy, Dion. Hal. 6, 29 ws é& 6600 waxpas kara- 
KOmToUS. 32. cuphéper dat, 27, 4. TApPwOGpEVvOS KTA. 
‘putting them by, without paying tend to them, commanded the 
trumpets to sound the charge’. 34. katartpepovons, ‘in- 
clining’, i.e. though it was getting on for four o’clock in the after- 
noon. App. SL. C. c. 93 maixns evdds avdrots wept deihyv éomépav 
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yevouevns, TH pev Seka TUArAas expdre, 7d 52 Aaldy |rrdpevov emt 
Tas mUAas Karépuyev, Oros. 5, 20 quoted at 1. 5. 

§ 5. 1.35. olos odx érepos sc. éyévero, ‘the like of which 
(so obstinate that such another) was not fought’ in this campaign. 

37. Aapmpas éevicka, not ‘won a brilliant victory’, but ‘had 
clearly the advantage’, Cf. Thuc. 1, 49, 6 éwel 4 tpomh éyévero 
AauTpas i.e. pPavepOs, 2, 7, 1 Aehuuevwv AauTpas Tov crovday, 
7, 55, 1 yevernuévns THs vixns Naumpas ion, Arrian Anab, 2, 11, 3 
Tore HOn Aawwpa Te Kal Ex TdvTw H pry eylyveTo. 1Tr0- 
youvtt, ‘being hard pressed’, Thuc. 1, 49, 3 madwra dé 7d detvov 
képas Tav Kopwéiwy érdvet, 4, 96,4 ws éwdver Td evuvupov av- 
TOV; 8, 73, 23 6, 67, 2 9 av TOD oTparevuarTos TL TovT mahoTa. 
39. &xov, 7, 53 19, 3- Ovpoedy, ‘full of mettle’. Philopoem. 
10 0 immos Tov Tupdvvov payaréos dv kal Ovmoerdns. The word is 
used in a bad sense ‘restive’ )( evreOns by Xen. Mem. 4, 2, 25; 
Symp. 2, 10. It is a favourite one with Plutarch, Rom. 6, 16; 
Num. 8, Aem. Paul. 6, 22; Coriol. 15; Nic. 18; Pelop. 19, 25, 29; 
Arist. 17, 18; Artox. 24; Agesil. 2; Alexandr. 2, 4, 26; Tib. Gr. 
2; Brut. 8, 29; Pyrrh. 24; Galb. 1. ad’ ov (sc. trou) yvw- 
pioavtes, ‘by which recognising him, distinguishing him from the 
rest’. 40. Suetre(vovro tas Adyxas ws adricovtes, ‘they had 
their lances poised, as if they were about to throw them’, ‘ levelled 
them at him’. Cf. Herod. 9, 18, 1 dcverelvovTo Ta Bédea ws amr7- 
covtes, Xen. Cyr. 1, 4, 23 deatervdpmevoe of pev Ta marta, ol dé 
7a Tota, Polyb. 15, 28, 2 dtaTreTramévor Tas pdotryas, z2tenta 
tenentes flagra. 42. thOn mrapevexOels Torottov S6cov—rTds 
aixpds—mayryvat, ‘he was carried only just so far beyond their 
reach that the points fell beside the horse’s tail, and stuck in the 
ground’. Clough in his translation mistakes €0m for é\aée. 
For togovtov écoyv ‘only so much’, ‘no further than’, cf. Lex. 
to Xen. Oecon. p. 154* b. 

§ 6. 1.45. xpvootv “AmddAwvos dyaApatiov. We have here 
another instance of Sulla’s tendency to superstition. Cf. Valer. 
Max. 1, 1, 2 L. Sulla, guotiens proelium committere destinabat, 
parvum Apollinis signum Delphis sublatum in conspectu militum 
complexus orabat uti promissa maturaret, Frontin. Strateg. 1, IT, 
11 L. Szlla, quo paratiorem militem ad pugnandum haberet, prae- 
dict stbt a dis futura simulavit. Postremo etiam in conspectu exer- 
citus, priusquam tn actem descenderet, signum modicae amplitudinis, 
quod Delphis sustulerat, orabat petebatgue, promissam victoriam 
maturaret. éx Aedday, 12, 4. 47. Katadurciv, ‘to 
kiss tenderly’, a stronger word than @iAetv: Xen. Mem. 2, 6, 33 
ws Tovs wey Kahods pidjoovTds jLov, Tods 6 ayabods KaTadiAjoov- 
TOS. 48. ZwvAAav KopvyAvov, 29, 3. 49. dpas Aap- 
ampov, ‘after raising him to glory’, G. § 166 Note 3. Aesch. 2, 174 
7 (sc. elpyvn) Tov Sjuov VWydrdv jpev, Demosth. Olynth. 2 § 5, p. 19, 
19 Méyas nvéntn, § 8 p. 20,9 HpOn wéyas, Xen. Cyr. 4, 2, 3 méye- 
arov nvtnro. — &ytaia pipes dyayov, ‘have you brought him 
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here only to throw him prostrate at the gates of his native city 
to perish most ignobly with his fellow-citizens?’ 

§ 7. 1. 51. rovatra—OeoxAvrotvta, ‘with such an invocation 
of the god’. Cf. Aristid. 28 radra rod ILaveaviov QeoxAXvrodyTos, 
Ages. 33 Taste xelpas dpeyovTwy kal OeokAuvTovyTwy, Alex. 19 
OeokAXuTovrTos kal mpods Tov ovpavdy avatelvovTos Tas xXEtpas, Cat. 
min. 58. It is also used with acc. of the person: Rom. 28 et'xerGac 
Kupivw cal OeoxNurTety éxetvov. Cf. Eur. Med. 206 @eokduTet 
Tay O€umr. 56. odAtyou Tav ék THS Wédews, for 6. TOY Ev TH 
woNEL EK THS WONEWS TPOENOOYTES. 

§ 8. 1. 58. dorte olerat StamempayOar tHv modwv, ‘so that 
they fancied that the city was done for’, a poetical expression; 
Aesch. Choeph. 880 odx wor’ dphéac deaTwempayuévy, Soph. 
Trach. 784 Tod uév vocodyros, Tod dé Stawempayuévov, Eur. Hel. 
858 Mevédae, dtaTwerpadymeda, 59. ap dAlyov tiv Maplov 
trodtopklav AvOnvat, ‘that the blockade of Marius was all but raised’, 
2857. 60. wcapéver éxet, 18, 2. 61. ’Opéd\Aav Aovkpy- 
tov: Vell. Paterc. 2, 27, 6 oppugnationi autem Praenestis ac Mari 
pracfuerat Ofella Lucretius, gui, cum ante Marianarum fuisset 
partium, proditor ad Sullam transfugerat, Appian, B. C. 1 c. 88, 
Liv. Epit. 88, dvetevyvivat, 15, 2, 3 

Appian’s account is hardly consistent with Plutarch’s statement, which indeed 
is hardly consistent with itself. He says that the left wing fled to the gates of 
the city followed by the enemy, and that the older citizens who manned the 
walls, when they saw the enemy press in with them, let down the gates, and 
so killed many of their own men and some of the senators among them. The 
Romans, finding the gates closed, turned again on the enemy and the battle 
continued through the night. B.C. 1c. 93. 

CHAPTER XXX 

In the night Crassus sent to Sulla for something to eat for his 
wearted soldiers, and Sulla then learned that the enemy’s left wing 
was nearly destroyed. He came up with Crassus at Antennae 
by daybreak. The enemy were still there in force. Three thousand 
of them prepared to surrender, and Sulla promised to spare them, if 
they would punish the rest of his enemies before joining him. The 
men trusted to his promise and attacked their comrades. When a 
great number had fallen on both sides, Sulla took the survivors to 
Rome, six thousand in number, They were placed in the Circus 
Flaminius and the Senate was summoned in the neighbouring temple 
of Bellona. As soon as Sulla began to address the Senate the men 
who were appointed for the work began to cut the prisoners down. 
The shrieks startled the Senate, but Sulla told them to attend to 
what he was saying and not to trouble themselves about what was 
going on outside: it was only some villains who were being punished 
by his orders. It was hence evident to the least discerning of the 
Romans that they had only exchanged one tyrant for another (§ 1—§ 4). 
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Marius was naturally harsh and cruel, and the possession of 
power did not change but aggravated his disposition: Sulla, unlike 
his rival, was fond of pleasure and jollity: from his early years he 
was tender-hearted and easily moved to tears, and yet he became the 
most cruel tyrant. He bore himself at first with moderation, but 
his character was not fully shown till opportunity came. His be- 
haviour when he was absolute master led some to think that power 
changes men’s tempers and makes them violent, proud and inhuman. 
The question whether change of fortune really does change a man’s 
temper, or whether power merely discovers the bad qualities which 
have hitherto been concealed, is one which must be left for discussion 
elsewhere (§ 4—§ 5). 

§ 1. 1. 1. vuxrds otons Babelas, ‘the night being far ad- 
vanced’, Lucian Asin. c. 34 émel 6¢ qv vdE Badeta, Plato Crit. 
43 A pOpos Babvs, Protag. 310 A é7t Badéos Spfpov, Plut. Mor. 
P- 179 D mepl éorépay Badetav. Cf. Vell. Paterc. 2, 27, 3 post 
primam demum horam noctis et Romana acies respiravit et hostium 
cessit. 4, eis “Avtenvav: Antemnae (antle amnent) 
was a very ancient city of Latium, only three miles from Rome, 
just below the confluence of the Anio with the Tiber (Verg. Aen. 
7, 631), on a hill of moderate extent, surrounded on all sides by 
steep declivities, which rises on the left of the Va Salaria. 
6. Tov Todenlwy ot mActoTor SiokdAacw: Sulla’s vengeance was 
directed principally against the Samnites, as if he intended the 
annihilation of the Italian race, Strabo 5, 11, Appian B. C. Ic. 93. 
Pontius of Telesia, who was found mortally wounded on the morning 
after the battle, Carrinas, Marcius and other leaders who soon 
afterwards fell into the hands of the victors were put to death. 
Appian says that as many as 50,000 fell on both sides, ‘a number 
which may be much above the truth’ says Long ‘but in such 
battles no quarter was given, and when men fought obstinately 
hand to hand, the numbers that fell must not be estimated by the 
result of modern battles’. Cf. Eutrop. 5,8 ZXX milia hostium 
in eo proelio contra Sullam futsse dicuntur. XII milia se Sullae 
dediderunt, ceteri in acte, in castris, in fuga, insatiabili tra victoris 
consumptt sunt, Oros. 5, 20 octoginta milia hominum ibt fusa adt- 
cuntur; duodecint milia sese dediderunt, reliquam mullitudinem in 
Sugam versam insatiabilis victorum civium wa consumpsit. 
9. el Kakdv TL Tods GAAOovS epyardpevor trodeplous EAPorev mpds 
atréy, ‘if they would punish the rest of his enemies, before they 
joined him’. 

§ 2. 1. 12. od pry GAAd Kal Todrous KTA., ‘he did not how- 
ever (receive them to mercy), but he got together both those who 
had offered to surrender, and of the others those who had survived 
the massacre, in the circus etc.” Oros. 5, 21 Sulla mox atque 
urbem victor intravit, tria milia hominum, gui se per legatos 
dediderant, contra fas contraque fidem datam inermes securosque 
tnterfectt. 13. els éEaxuoxtAlous, ‘to the number of 6000’. 
According to Appian &, C. 1 c. 93 more than 8000 were killed: 
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Ta Te alxypartwrt dxkraktaoxtAlwy mrelw vyevdueva DAdas, Sre 
Lavvirac 7d wréov Hv, Karnkdyticev. Sulla pretended that he was 
going to enrol them amony his troops. 14. mwapd tov imo- 
Spopov, i.e. the Circus Flaminius, which was in the Campus 
Martius close to the temple of Bellona (7d rijs ’Evvods lepor). 

The epitomator of Livy makes the massacre take place 7 villa publica: 
so Flor. 3, 21, 24 guattuor milia deditorum inermium civium in villa publica 
tnterfict iussit, and Dion Cass. fragm. Peiresc. 135 (109 ed, Bekk. )kal 77 VoTepatg 
Tots Te BovAcurais €s To “Evvetoy ws kal aTroAoytoupevos TL avTots, Kat Tots Swypn- 
Octow €s Tov dypov TOV Snuoovoy kaAoumevov @s kal és Tov Katadoyov avzovs 
Eoypaiywv ovuvedbety kedevoas, TouUTous ana Su étépwv Epovevce (kat moAAot TOV 
ek TS TOAcwS avOpairay avayixdevres opiot mapamwAovro), Kat EKElvoLs avTOS 
muxpotata ducdéEato. ‘The Villa pullica was a building in the Campus 
Martius, employed by the censors when numbering the people, by the consuls 
when holding levees, and by the Senate when receiving foreign ambassadors. 
We hear of its existence as early as 437/317’. RAMSAY Rom. Ant. p. 46. 

15. 16 THs Evvois tepdv, 7, 5. 

§ 3. 1.18. Kkpavyys—depopeévgs, 19, 2. 20. drtpérre, 
‘unmoved’, cf. Luc. ver. hist. 2, 23 mpoovovrav Ta Toeulwy ovK 
epuye kai TO mpbowmov aT pewTos HV. KabeoryKdTL, 
‘settled’, ‘composed’, ‘calm’. Fab. c. 17 mpocarw kabecTar. 
22. 7d 8 t&m y.womeva KTA., ‘not to concern themselves about, 
pry into, what was going on out of doors: it was only some (of the) 
villains who were being (brought to their senses) chastised by his 
orders’. For vov@ereto@ar cf. Ar. Vesp. 25 €¢ Kovdidos voude- 
Thoe@ nuds, Plat. legg. Ix p. 879 D mAnyals Tov ToLOUTOY vov- 
Oeretv. 

§ 4. 1. 24. vojoar mapéotncey, § put it into his head to un- 
derstand’, ‘made him see’, 28, 6. @s dddayy To xpypa 
rupavy (Sos, ovK dmahkdayry yéyovev, ‘that this fine tyrannical 
government has proved an exchange only, not a total change’ ; 
‘that they had merely exchanged, not escaped, tyranny’. For 
the use of xyp7ma in a periphrasis to express something strange 
or extraordinary cf. Anton. 31 XPI MA Oavparroy yuvackds, 
de sol. anim. 19 p. 973 C @auuacrov Te Xp hea Torupavou kal 
modupoyyou Kir7ms, Arist. Lys. 1085 70 xpjua Tod VOOHMATOS, 
Ay. 827 Aurapdv TO XpHMGa THS Toews, Ran. 1278 To XpHma Tov 
korwv dcov. Soin Latin Plaut. Amphitr. 2, 2,1 res voluptatum. 

26. émérewwev, ‘intensified’. 28. toAuTtKas— 
opidyoas, using —like a citizen of a free state’. 29. 8dtav 
—mapacxmv KTA. ‘raising expectation’, ‘giving good hopes of 
being a leader attached to the aristocratical party, yet regarding 
the interests of the commonalty’. Cf. Thuc. 2, 84 doxnow map- 
éxovrTes avrixa éuBaretv. 

§ 5. 1.31. didoyédws ék véou yevopevos, ‘being from his youth of 
a gay temper’, 2,2. Dion Cassius fr. Peir. 135 (109 ed. Bekk. ) presents 
us with a similar portrait of Sulla’s character : 6 Lv\Aas vuxjoas Tods 
Zavviras, KEXpt pev 0 ovv TIS muepas: éxelvns Ovampemiys nv, Kat 
évoua amo Te TeV aTparnynUdTw Kai dmo TOY BovdevpATwY KéyLTTOV 
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tye, GiiavOpwria re Kal evoeBela word mpoéxew evouliero, wore 
Kal Thy TUxnY o'umaxov dd THS apeTHs TavTas Exew alrov jyetoOat, 
pera 6€ 5h TodTO Toca’Tny peTaBodny érojncaro, wore md’ av Tod 
aro Twa paivac TalTa Te Kal Ta érevra elvat. ol'rws, ws orev, OVK 
iveyxev evruxnoas. Kal ydp éxeiva, & ws dabevis jv GAdous éwekaner, 
kal érepa melw Kal aromuwrepa mpage, Bovouevos wv mov Kal ael 
avta, édeyxOels 52 ev TH eEovola. ad’ ovmep Kal Ta padiora Ldoké 
Tiw 7 Kaxompayla pépos ovk éhaxtorov éxew. Cf. Vell. Paterc. 
2, 25, 3, adeo Sulla dissimilis fuit bellator ac victor, ut, dum vincit 
acte, iustissimo lenior, post victoriam audtto fuerit crudelior. 
ampds oiktov vypds, ‘easily moved to pity’. Appian, 2.C. 5, 8 
Aeydmevos VypoTaros es TaUTa del Piva. 32. mpooerplparo 
Tais peyddats éEovolats SiaPoArjv, ‘cast a blemish, fixed the 
imputation, on offices of great authority’. On Plutarch’s use of 
mpoortplBeo Oat seemy n. on Comp. Ag. et Cleom. ete. 5, I. 
34. tuaAnkTa Kal xadva, ‘capricious and vain ’. 
36. peraBoArr dicews td tixys. For this use of bo with 
verbal substantives to denote the acting person or effective 
cause see my n. on Xen. Hier. 7, 6. 37, brokeipévns atro- 
kadAupis év eEovrla kaxlas, ‘a disclosure, when in power, of native 
bad qualities’. 39. érépa tis—mpayparela, ‘some other history’, 
Polyb. 15 L943 Is,45 1,5 2) 50s.95 3) ts Bi 3, 31325 5s aoe Oe 

CHAPTER XxXxXI 

Blood now began to flow freely, and many persons were put to 
death. Some, who had taken no part against Sulla, were murdered 
through private enmity, and Sulla consented to their death to please 
his partisans. At last a young man asked him in the Senate, when 
would these things end? he did not ask for mercy to those whom tt 
was determined to destroy, but he intreated Sulla to release from sus- 
pense those whom he intended to spare. Sulla replied that he had 
not yet determined whom he would spare. ‘ Then tell us’ said the 
senator ‘whom you intend to punish’. Sulla said that he would do 
so; and immediately, without consulting his friends, published his 
Jirst list of proscriptions, containing the names of eighty who were to 
be put to death ; to this, on the following day, he added two hundred 
and twenty names more; and, again, on the third day the fatal list 
was increased by an equal number. ‘ These’ said Sulla to the people 
‘are all that I can at present remember; if there are others who 
now escape my observation, I will proscribe their names hereafter’. 
Whoever killed one of these outlaws was not only exempt from 
punishment, but also obtained for the execution a compensation of 
two talents ; any one, on the contrary, who befriended an outlaw was 
liable to the punishment of death. The property of the proscribed was 
forfeited to the state, like the spoil of an enemy, and their children 
and grandchildren lost all title to tt, and, contrary to the old Roman 
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principle of not punishing children for the crimes of their parents, 
they were excluded from a political career. Those who fled from 
Rome were followed by the pursuers and killed wherever they were 
Jound. No hiding-place, no sanctuary could shield any one doomed 
to die: husbands were butchered in the presence of their wives, children 
before their mothers. 

The victims of revenge or personal animosity were few in com- 
parison to those who were murdered in the general license for the 
sake of their riches. One man, Quintus Aurelius, who never med- 
dled in public affairs, happened to be reading the list of the pro- 
scribed in the forum and found his own name there. He said ‘ Alas, 
it ts my farm at Alba that is my persecutor’; and he had not gone 
Sar from the spot, before he was assassinated by a man who was in 
search of hint. 

§1. 1.3. dvav or’ dprOusv ot’ Spov exdvrav. Cf. Au- 
gustin. de civ. Dei 3, 28: 7 urbe tota quem vellet Sullanus quis- 
gue feriebat. Unde tot funera numerari omnino non poterant, donec 
Sullae suggereretur, sinendos esse alignuos vivere, ut essent quibus 
posset imperare, Flor. 3, 21, 25 guts autem illos potest computare, 
guos in urbe passim quisguis volutt occidit? donec admonente Fufi- 
dio, vivere aliquos debere, ut essent quibus imperaret, proposita est 
ingens tila tabula ete. 6. éprévTos avTov Kal xapifopévov 
Tots tepl avtov, ‘since he gave his permission to please his adhe- 
rents’, Cf. Dion Cass. fr. Peiresc. 109 ed. Bekk. odXov’s méev yap 
avrés 6 DvANas Todos dé Kal of Eraipa avrov, of pev ew’ adyOeias 
oi dé Kal mpoomoovpmevor, Eulcouv, dmws ex Tis TGV Epywy OmowTyTOS 
76 Te Oudnbés ol évderxvdovTes Kal Ti Pirlav BeBarodyTes, un Ex TOD 
Siapdpou avrGv vronmrevdaat te kal kataywooxew Te abtod Kal dua 
TovTO KwWouvetowotr. 7. Tay véwv cis, I, 2; 16, 8. 

Tivos MéredXos: According to Orosius Z.c. it was Q. Catulus: cunctis 
tam, quod singuli timebant, aperte frementibus QO. Catulus palam Sullae dixit: 
cum quibus tandem victuri sumus, siin bello armatos, in pace 
inermes occidimus? 

9. mot mpoc\Povros—mpocSoKxay, ‘how far he would proceed 
before they could expect his doings to be at an end’, 

§ 2. 1. 10. mapatrovpeba—rtis tinwplas, ‘we are not beg- 
ging off from your vengeance, those whom you have determined to 
put out of the way, but we beg you to relieve from their suspense 
those whom you have decided to spare’, 12. dmrokptwvapévov 
pydéra ywookeyv, ‘replying that he has not yet decided whom he 
intends to spare’. Notice the deviation from Attic usage, which 
requires ov with the infinitive after verbs of saying and thinking. 

13. tmodaBdv, 22, 3; 24, 2- 14. ovs péAXets KoAd- 
Cav, not guos velis puntre but eos guos vis punire. 15. Tov- 
To Towjoey, 6, 3- 

§ 3. 1. 16. tav mpds xdpw dcprotvtav ta DbAAq, ‘one of 
Sulla’s servile followers’, Cf. Alcib. 4 r&v mpos xdpiv éfope- 
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Aovvrwv, adulatores, qui ad gratiam eblandiendam consuetudinem 
agunt (Baehr). 17. 1d TedXevtatov, hoc postremum. 
18. 8 odv, ‘anyhow’, ‘be that as it may’, whichever of the two 
it was that said so. See myn. to Them. 27, 21. 13. 6ydo- 
KovTa mpo¢eypawey, ‘ proscribed eighty persons’. 

A proscription was a list of persons posted in public, and every man 
whose name was in the list might be killed by any one who chose to doit. ‘The 
proscriptions’ says Ihne p. 375 ‘were intended to be not an encouragement to 
indiscriminate murder, but rather a barrier for the rage of over-zealous or 
unscrupulous partisans’, We learn from Appian that the proscriptions took 
place after the conclusion of the war in Italy (B.C. c. 95 yvvcpévwr tev andi 
Tv “ItaAtav ToAcuw kat Tupi Kal dovw ToAAG). The same author tells us that 
they were invented on this occasion (o¥ros (0 Sv¥AAas) Soxet mputos ods éxdAace 
Oavatw mpoypawat Kat yépa Tots avaipovat Kal pyvuTpa Tos eA€yxouct Kal KoO- 
Adgets Tois KpUmTovow emrypawar). Cf. Vell. Paterc. 2, 28, 3: Primus ille 
(Sulla), et utinam ultimus, exemplum proscriptionts invenit, ut in gua civitate 
petulantis convict tudicium histriont exoleto vedditur, in ea tugulati civis 
Romani publice constitueretur auctoramentum. But that the practice was 
older appears from Plutarch Tib. Gr. 20, 2 where éfexyputtov axpirovs must, 
mean ‘outlawed’, Oros. 5,21 Tuc Sulla auctore L. Fursidio primipilari primus 
infamem illam tabulam proscriptionis induxit. prima proscriptio 
octoginta hominum fuit, tn guibus quattuor consulares erant, Carbo Marius 
Norbanus et Scipio, et inter eos Sertorius tunc maxime pertimescendus. 

19. Tov év Téde, magistratuum. KOLVWOLEVOS, 3, 2. 
20. StaAurdy, 17,3. Does this mean that Sulla let one day pass 
as this caused a general murmur (Lonxg, Pierron), or, in spite of 
the general indignation, after one day’s interval, he proscribed 
two hundred and twenty more? What does Ihne mean by saying 
that ‘it is a sad proof of the low moral status of the Roman people, 
that not a single man was bold enough to resist the cruel man- 
date for shedding blood. Wo general indignation was roused !?? 
21. elkoot kal dStaKxoclovs: Oros. /.c. fem alia (tabula) cum guin- 
gentis nominibus proposita est. 

tplty maw ovK éAdtrTovs. Authorities differ widely on the number of 
the victims. Appian Zc. says: BovAeutas és TeaoapaKov7a Kal THY KaAoULEeVMV 
inméwv audi xtAtous Kat éaxootovs emt Oavatw mpovypader. ...weT ov moAD dé 
BovAeutas aAAous avtots mpocerider. Cf. Flor. 3, 25 admonente Fufidio, vivere 
aliguos debere, ut essent quibus imperaret, proposita est ingens illa tabula, et 
ex ipso equestris ordinis flore ac senatu duo milia electi qui mort iuberenturs 
novi generis edictum. Valerius Maximus g, 2, 1 gives the total as 4700. 

‘There is no material contradiction’ says Mommsen Hist. Rom. 3, 370 n. 
“between these various reports, for it was not senators alone and equites that 
were put to death, and the list remained open for months. On a comparison of 
the figures given by Appian (1, 103) who confounds the victims of the civil war 
throughout with the victims of Sulla, and those of the Livian account in 
Eutropius (5, 9) and Orosius (5, 22), 50 senators and rooo equites were regarded 
as victims of Marius, and 40 senators and 1600 equites as victims of Sulla; this 
furnishes a standard—at least not altogether arbitrary—for estimating the extent 
of the mischief on both sides’. 

§ 4. 1.22. él rotro.s, not ‘in reference to these measures” 
(Zong), nor ‘on this occasion’, but ‘ensuite’ (Pierro), ‘hereupon’, 
‘after this’. Sypnyopav elre—mpoypadev, ‘he stated in a 
public harangue that he was proscribing all he could think of at 
present, and as to those who now escaped his notice he would pro~ 
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scribe them hereafter’, 24. mpoéyparse—Odvarov, i.g. rpoéypawe 
TOV UTodEetauevov Kal dtagcwoavTa TOY TpoyEeypauméevoy 
Snulav air@ ris p. opifwyv Oavaror, ‘he proscribed every 
man who harboured or saved a proscribed person, ordaining death 
as a punishment for his humanity’. This sentence affords an apt 
illustration ofan important rule of Greek Syntax—viz. that, when a 
participle and a verb of different construction refer to one and the 
same object, the case of that object is determined not by the verb 
but by the participle, Thus Thuc. 6, 11, 1 Gv kparjoas pq 
KaTacxnoer Tes for a uy KaTagXHoEL TIS KpaTHoAaS aUTOY, 7, 5, 3; 
Eur. Hel. 753 rots Oeotat xp Ovovras aitety ayabd, for 
tods @eo’s xpy alreitv dya0d Ovovras avrots, Hipp. 663 Tijs ons 
TOAuNS ElTomar yeyEeupevos. 28. yépas sc. opifwr. Kady, ig. 
kal €dv, efianst. 30. ydp, ‘namely’, is merely explan- 
atory of 76 déikérarov. It often appears redundant in a propo- 
sition which has been announced by a preceding demonstrative pro- 
noun or after onuetov dé, Texunprov dé, SyAov dé (sc. éori), So An- 
doc. 24, 17 avTd 7d évavtidrarov’ atirn yap 7 eipyyn Tov Sjuov UWyddv 
mpev, Isocr, 14, 15 TO Exduevov* atpardredov yap éry Séxa KadTecXEeVv. 

ytipwore Kal viods Kal viwvous, ‘ he inflicted civil disability on the 
sons and grandsons of the proscribed’. viwvovws is a poetical word 
used by Homer: the usual expression in prose is tatédas raléwy 
Cf. Vell. Paterc. 2, 28, 4 sec tantum in cos, qui contra arma tule- 
vant, sed tn multos insontis saevitum. Adiectum etiam, ut bona pro- 
scriptorum venient, exclusique paternis opibus liberi etiam petendo- 
rum honorum ture prohiberentur, simulgue (quod indignissimum est) 
senatorum filit et onera ordinis sustinerent et iura perderent, Dionys. 
Halic. 8, 80 of re karadidoa: 76 €00s Todro (viz. that children should 
not be included in the attainder or punishment of their parents) 
émiBadduevor Kara Tods NueTépovs xpbvouvs peTa THY oUvTéNELaY TOU 
Mapokot tre kal éuguNov mod€uou kal rods waldas Tov émixnpvxdév- 
Tov émt Lig TaTépww ahehomevor TO peTévat Tas Tatplous dpxas Kal 
Boudys peréxew Kad’ dv edvvdoTevoy avTol xpévor, Eripboviy Te avOpuw- 
mos Kal vewernrov Beois épyov edokay dmodelEacOa. Lepidus in his 
speech ap. Sallust’ Hist. 41, 6 says of Sulla: solus omnium post 
memoriam hominum supplicia in post futuros composuit, quis prius 
inturia quam vita certa essét. 

This penalty bare some resemblance to the English old barbarous doctrine 
of attainder and corruption of blood, In the same way after one of the revo- 
lutions of Florence, the Ghibellini were excluded by their political opponents 
from the offices of the republic. It is not certain whether these penalties were 
fixed now or by a subsequent dex Cornelia de proscriptis. LONG R. R. 2, 359. 

The consequence of these measures of Sulla was a great change of property 
all through Italy. Cities which had favoured the opposite faction were punished 
by the loss of their fcrtifications and heavy requisitions, such as the French 
army in the Revolutionary wars levied in Italy. Sulla settled the soldiers of 
twenty-three legions in the Italian towns as so many garrisons, and he gave 
them lands and houses by taking them from their owners. These were the 
men who stuck to Sulla while he lived, and attempted to maintain his acts 
after his death, for their title could only be defended by supporting his measures. 
These are ‘the men of Sulla’ as Cicero sometimes calls them, whose lands 
-were purchased by murder, and who, as he says (c, Rzllusm 2, 26), were in 
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such odium that their title could not have stood a single attack of a true and 
Courageous tribune. LONG xote to transl. p. 281. 

§ 5. 1.33. & mdoy mode THs "Iradlas: cf. Appian B. C. 1c. 96 
TOAAn S€ kat THY ITaAWrWv avaiperis Te Kal ef€Aaats Kal SywEvoLs IV...KPLoELS 
Te Woav emt TovTOLs ava THY "Iradtav GAnv miKpal Kat eyKAjpata ToLKiAa, oTpa- 
Tyas i otparetas i) eapopas xpyuatwv i dAAns Umnpecias 7 BovAevcews GANS 
Kata XvAAa, eyxAnuata 8 Hv Kat gevia Kai didia Kai Saveroua, AaBovtos 7 
Sovtos. 75n S€ tts Kai mpobupias 7) porns auvvodcas (avrmPeias coni. Musgr.) 
yAtoxero, Livy. Epitom. txxxvul urbem ac totam Italiam caedibus replevit, 
Flor. 3, 28 municipia Italiae splendidissima sub hasta venierunt, Spoletium, 
Interamnium, Praeneste, Florentia. nam Sulmonem, vetus oppidum socium 
atque amicum (facinus indignum!) non expugnat aut obsidet ture belli; sed 
yuo modo morte damnati duct iubentur, sicdamnatam civitatem iussit Sulla 
adelert, 

34. dovevopévwy—ka9apds, ‘free from the stain of bloodshed’. 
For the construction cf. Xen. Oecon. 16, 12 with note. Appian 
C. 95 of wev adoxyTws KaradauBavopevor SiepOelpovro évOa cuvehap- 
Bavovro, év olxias 7 oTevwrots 7 lepots, of 6é weTéwpor mpds TOY DUANay 
Pepouevol Te Kal mpo TodGy avrot purrovmevol. 37. Aoav 
—ovdtv pépos tav Sid xprjpata oparropévwy, ‘ were as nothing in 
comparison with those who were butchered for the sake of their 
property’. Cf. Isocr. Philipp. § 43 p. goE ovdév ay wépos otcae 
gpavetev (al Trav "E\Ajvwv cuudopal) Twv dia OnBaiovs kal Aaxedaimo- 
vious qutv yeyevnuévwy, Panath. § 54 p.243E wy émiyeipjoas Tis KaTy- 
yopety Tpets 4 TéTTapas Hucpas cuvexws ovVdev av pépos elpynkévar 
OsEeve THY Exelvows NuapTnucvur. 

38. tav did xpriata oharropévev; Dion Cass. Zc. Eaagov 8 Kat 
dgous TAOUTOUVTaS 7} Kal CAAWS Tus UrepEexXoVTas Ewpuv, TOUS meV HOdVW TOUS bE duct 
xXpywata® mAElaTOL yap ev TH TOLOVTH Kal THY LégwY, KaV UNdE ETepoLs Gar ovVAL- 
povres, tdvov Te EyAnua TO Kat’ apeTyY 7 Kal yever TADUTw TE TLVOS mpoExeLY AauL= 
Bavovres, Oros. Z. c. ta liberae per Vrbem caedes, percussoribus passim vagan- 
tébus ut quemque vel tra vel praeda sollicitabat, agitabantur, Valer. Max. 
9, 2, 1 mec contentus in eos saevire gui armis a se dissenserant, etiam quieti 
animi cives propter pecuniae magnitudinem per nomenclatorem con 
guisttos proscriptorum numero adiecit. 

39. emer, 27 mentem venicbat, ‘it occurred’. 

§ 6. 1.41. dvip dmpdypov, ‘an inoffensive man’, ‘one who 
kept aloof from public affairs ’. 42. TorovToy—éoaov, 
20h Se 45. evp@y EauToV sc. Tpoyeypaupmevorw 
46. “AdPava, sc. dypd or dpe. 

CHAPTER XXXII 

Meanwhile Marius the younger, rather than fall into the enemy’s 
hands, kills himself. Sulla on his arrival at Praeneste (the garrison 
of which seeing that further resistance was hopeless had surrendered 
to Ofella), began by irying and punishing the inhabitants one by 
one; but, as this process took up too much time, he had them all 
brought into one place together and then massacred, to the number 
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of twelve thousand. He offered to spare an old friend, but the man 
refused to accept such an offer from the destroyer of his country (§ 10). 

The most monstrous act was that of Lucius Sergius Catilina, 
who, having murdered his brother during the civil war, begged Sulla 
to allow his name to appear in the proscription lists as if he were 
still alive, and, in return for the favour which was granted him, 
brought to Sulla, as he was seated in the Forum, the head of 
M. Marius, a relation of his great rival, and then went and washed 
his hands am the lustral vessel, at the entrance to the temple of 
Apollo (§ 2). 

§ 1. 11. @& rotte, 9, I. ddtoKdpevos, ‘when he was on 
e 

the point of being taken’. éavtov SépOerpe : The story is re- 
peated by Appian &.C. 1c. 94 [pauvéorioe 6€...7hv wodw TH AouKpyticy 
tmapédocav, Mapiov katadvvtos els Tappous Urovduov kal peta Bpaxd 
kal dveddvtos é€auTév. [By badvomos is meant one of the under- 
ground passages which supplied the town with water and were 
also intended for the purpose of escape. ‘fadvomoe tagpo is used 
by Dionys. Halic. A. 2. 3, 67 to translate cloacae and brévopor 
simply by Dion Cassius 49, 43. ] 

Another version is given by the Epitomator of Livy Lxxxvi, and by Oro- 
sius 5, 21, viz. that Marius and Telesinus, a younger brother of Pontius 
Telesinus, were together in the subterranean passage, and that when they 
found no outlet they drew their daggers to kill one another. ‘Telesinus was 
killed by Marius, who, not being mortally wounded, prevailed on a slave to 
despatch him. Whether he perished thus, or, as Velleius Paterculus 2, 27 says, 
was caught, just as he put his head out of the hole (cu foramine e terra 
emersisset), must be of course uncertain. According to Appian Ofella cut off 
the head of Marius and sent it to Sulla, who set it up in front of the Rostra in 
the Forum, and uttered with a contemptuous smile at the youth of Marius the 
words of Aristophanes ‘ épérny detv mpwra yever@ar, mpiw mdadtors Emexerperv’. 

3. Kar dvipa, viritin. 

4, mavras—éxéAcvorev atordartet: The story of the massacre is 
thus told by Appian c. 94 Aouxpyttos 5’, eet Mpatvecrov etAe, tov amo 77s BovAys 
evtavda Mapiw ozpatnyovvtwy Tovs Mev avTika avyper, Tovs 5 és puAakyny ece- 
Baddev* ods O SVAAas ewcAPuy aveiAev. Kal Tovs ev Ilpaweot® mpocetaée Xwpis 
OrAwy mpocAOciv amavras és TO mediov, Kat mpoeAPovTwy Tos MEV EaUT@ TL 
XenTimous yevoucvous, oACyous Tapmav, efetAeTo, Tovs 5 AoiTovs éxéevoen és 
Tpia am’ adAndAwv dcaotyvat, ‘Pwualous te Kal Savvitas kai Ipatvearious, emer 
be dteomoay, Tois ev“ Pwuatous ewexypviev Ore Kai olde afta Oavatov Sedpaxace 
kat ovyyvupny eSwKev dws, Tos S€ ETépous KaTHKOVTLGEY amavTas* yivata 
avTwv kat Tada peOnKev atadets amtevat. Kai THY TOA SunpTace, TOAVXpHMaTOV 
€v Tos faAtoTa TéOTe ovaay. Cf. Valer. Max. 9, 2,1 L. Sulla guingue milia 
Praenestinorum spe salutis per P. Cethegum data extra moenia niunicipit 
evocata, cum abiectis armis humi corpora prostravissent, interficienda pro- 
tinusque per agros dispergenda curavit, Lucan Pharsal. 2, 193; 

vidit Fortuna colonos 
Praenestina suos cunctos simul ense recisos, 
unius populum pereuntem tempore mortis. 

6. povw To Eévw SiB0ts adeaav, ‘offering pardon to none but 
his great friend’. The story is repeated by Plutarch in his frae- 
cepta ger. reip. C. 19 p. 816 A: eel édXav IIpaivectov o LDvAdas 
&uedXe Tovs adrXous amavrTas amogpdtrew, eva 6 Exewov Adler dud 
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tiv gevlay, elrdv ws ov Bovderac owrnplas xdpww elddvac Tw Hove? 
THs marploos, dvéuictey Eavrdv Kal ovyKarexomn Tols Todlrals. 
8. cwtnyplas xapiv eloetar, pro salule gratiam habebit. 
9, dvaptxQels Tots troXltats, 28, 2; 29, 7. Seen. on 31, 4. 

§ 2. 1.11. Kkatwétaroy, ‘strangest’, ‘most unheard of’. 
12. KarwWivav, L. Sergius Catilina, who formed the con- 
spiracy in the consulship of M. T. Cicero 63/691. oUTw TaY 
TPAYpATwY Kexpipevar, rebus nondum decisis, ‘before matters came 
to an issue’, ‘before the civil war was ended’. 14. tov 
dv@pwrov, 27, 6. We have the same story told in the Life of 
Cicero c. Io. 16. Mdpkov tiva Mdpiov, M. Marius 
Gratidianus, concerning whom see my n. to Cic. de off. 3, 
[1,076 

Other writers speak of the inhuman tortures which Sulla allowed to be 
inflicted on him; Liv. Epitom. Lxxxvi Warium, senatorit ordinis virum, 
cruribus bracchtiisque fractis, auribus praesectis et effossis oculis necavit, Va- 
lerius Maximus 9, 2, 1 borrowing from Livy says guam porro crudeliter se in 
M. Mario praetore gessit! quem per ora vulgi ad sepulcrum Lutatiae gentis 
(in retaliation for the death of Catulus, who was the personal enemy of the 
elder Marius) Jertractum non prius vita privavit, quam oculos infelices erueret 
et singulas corporis partes confringeret, Oros. 5. 21 M. Marium de caprili 
casa extractum vincirt Sulla tussit ductumque trans Tiberim ad Lutatiorum 
sepulcrum effossis cculis membrisque minutatim desectis vel etiam fractis 
trucidart, Seneca de ira 3, 18 M, Mario cui vicatim populus statuas posuerat, 
cui ture ac vino supplicarat, L. Sulla pracfringi crura, eruioculos, amputaré 
manus tussit et quasi totiens occiderat quotiens volnerabat, paulatim et per 
singulos artus lacerabat. quis erat huius imperit minister? quis, nisi Cati- 
lina tam in omne facinus manus exercens? is illum ante bustum Q. Catult 
carpebat gravissimus mitissimi viri cineribus, supra quos vir mali exempli, 
popularis tamen et non tam inmerito quam nimis amatus per stillicidia 
sanguinen dabat. dignus erat Marius qui illa pateretur, Sulla qui tuberet, 
Catilina qui faceret, sed indigna respublica quae in corpus suum pariter et 
hostium et vindicum gladios reciperet, Lucan Pharsal, 2, 173; 

quid sanguine mianes 
placatos Catuli referam? cum victima tristes 
inferias Marius, forsan nolentibus umbris, 
pendit, inexpleto non fanda piacula busto: 
cum laceros artus, aequataque volnera membris 
vidimus, et toto gquamvis tn corpore caeso 
nil animae letale datunt moremque nefandae 
dirum saevitiae, pereuntis parcere mortt. 
Avolsae cecidere manus exsectaque lingua 
palpitat et muto tacttune ferit aéra motu$ 
hic aures, alius spiramina naris aduncae 
amputat; ille cavis evoluit sedibus orbes 
uitimague effundit spectatis lumina membris. 

“As Plutarch says nothing of the torturing of Marius, it is possible that we have 
here a huge exaggeration or a mere fiction before us. Perhaps it originated in 
the charges which Cicero’s brother Quintus brought against Catiline (Q. Cicer. 
de petit. consul. 3,10). It is very curious that Cicero himself never mentions 
these atrocities, though he surely would not have willingly lost an opportunity 
for representing Catiline as the most execrable miscreant’, IHNE //. &. 5, 
381 n. 

17. Tv & THS évavTlas oTdoews, wm ex adversa factione 1, 13 
12, As 19. To Tepippavtynplw tov “AmodAwvos, the stone 
yessel, containing lustral water, placed at the entrance of the 
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temple of Apollo, for those who entered to wash their hands 
or dip their fingers in, The temple of Apollo in the Campus 
Marts was built in 428/326, 

~ CHAPTER XXXIIl 

There were other things besides the work of massacre by which 
Sulla aroused general indignation. He got himself declared Dictator 
Sor the settlement of the State, reviving an office which had not been 
filled for 120 years, and which conferred upon him unlimited pleni- 
tude of power. He received a retrospective approval of all his official 
acts as consul and proconsul; he was empowered to adjudicate without 
appeal on the life and property of the burgesses, to deal as he liked 
with the state-domains, to alter at discretion the boundaries of Rome, 
of Italy and of the state, to dissolve or establish civic communities 
7x Italy, and to dispose of the provinces and dependent states. By 
virtue of his new official authority Sulla settled matters according to 
his pleasure: the sales of confiscated properties were openly made by 
the Dictator himself, and he disposed of the proceeds in a despotic 
and capricious manner. 

Handsome women, and other boon companions, musicians, actors, 
and even freedmen of the very lowest class were allowed to purchase 
without competition or had the purchase money remitted. Some, 
notably Cn. Pompeius Magnus, he even compelled to put away their 
own wives and marry those of others. He got rid of enemtes in order 
to secure himself, and of friends too when they stood in his way. 
Lucretius Ofella, presuming on his services, canvassed for the 
consulship. Sulla attempted to persuade him to desist from his 
pretensions, but Ofella refused and lost his life. The people seized 
the centurion, whom Sulla had ordered to kill him, and brought hint 
before Sulla; but he silenced thetr clamours by declaring that the 
centurion had only done what he was bid. 

§ 1. 11. &w trav howdy, ‘besides his work of massacre’. 
Isocr. p. 48 € of €v dpxy mepl TSv povixay eyxadéoavtes (gue i: 
principio causam homicidit egerunt) év Tots vomots Tots huerepos Tas 
Kploecs €rornoavTo Tept avTar. 2. Sikratopa éavTdov avn- 
yopevore, ‘proclaimed himself dictator’, not literally but virtually. 
This was in 81/673. As both the consuls of 82/672, Marius 
and Carbo, were dead, and Sulla himself possessed really only pro- 
consular, that is to say, purely military power, the republic was 
without a legally appointed head. Sulla left Rome for a time, as 
if he wished to avoid the appearance of exercising an undue pressure 
on the decisions of the Senate, but he wrote a letter to them, in 
which he announced that it seemed to him indispensable that they 
should place the regulation of the State in the hands of one man 
invested for an indefinite period with unlimited plenitude of 
power (ov« és xpévoy pyrov, adda péxpe THY Tokw Kal THY “IraXlay 
Kal Thy apxyv Syv ardceot Kal woéuors gecareuunévgy oTnploecev 

H. S. 12 
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Appian B. f. 1c. 98), and at the same time that he thought himself 
qualified to Gall ae difficult task (67t of doKoly udder’ dv ards 
TH moder kal év Tw@de yevécOar xpjowos). The suggestion was 
of course equivalent to an order, and Lucius Valerius Flaccus, 
the interrex, as interim holder of the supreme power, submitted a 
formal proposal to the people to elect Sulla to the office of Dic- 
tator for re-establishing peace, to confer on him the supreme 
legislative and judicial authority; and that it should be left to his 
judgment to determine when he had fulfilled his task and might 
deem it time to resign the extraordinary magistracy. ‘This new 
office derived its name from the Dictatorship, which had been 
practically abolished since the Hannibalic war; but it was quite 
different from the earlier limited magistracy. It much more re- 
sembled that of the decemviri legibus scribundis, or rather this 
new office, with its absolute power based on a decree of the people 
and restrained by no term or colleague, was no other than the 
old monarchy ’. MOMMSEN /. X. 3, 367. Appian #. C. Ic. 99 says 
‘Pewpator 5° ovx EKOUTES pev ovde KaTa vowov Tt Xetporovoivres ovdéev, 

00d’ éml odiow iyyovmevor TO Epyov Sws, ev b€ TH TWdvTwY arropia 
Thy UmoKpiow THs xXeEtporovias ws édevdeplas eixdva Kal mpooxnua 
domacdmevor, XElporovovar Tov TVANav és dcov OHédot TUpavvoy aiTo- 
Kparopa. 3. avnydpevoe, post-classical for dvetze, 27, 6. 

SU érav Exaroy elkoot, ‘after an interval of 120 years’. Cf. 
Velleius Paterc. 2, 28 widebantur finita belli civilis mala, cum 
Sullae crudelitate aucta sunt. Quippe dictator creatus (cuius ho- 
moris usurpatio per annos centum et vigintt internissa; 
nam proximus post annum (202/552), guam Lfannibal Stalia ex- 
cesserat, ult appareat Populum Romanum usum dictatoris ut im 
met desiderasse, ita in otto timuisse potestatem) imperio, quo priores 

ad vindicandam maximis periculis rempublicam olimt ust erant, eo 
in immodicae crudelitatis licentiam usus est. The last Dictator 
had been Gaius Servilius Geminus, who was appointed for the 
purpose of holding the consular elections in the 17th year of the 
second: Punic War. 4. dvahaBey, 10, 3. 
abypicdy 8 atte mavrav daa tov yeyovorav. Cf. Appian 
B.C. c. 97 mavra daa Susxnoev 6 LidANas Urarevwy Te Kal arOuTa- 
Tevuv, BéBara Kal avevOuvva éWnpifovro eivar, Cic. de leg.-agr. III 
2, 5 omninm legume tiniguisstmam adissimillimam@gue legis esse ar- 
bitror eam, quam L. Flaccus interrex de Sulla tulit, ut omnia, 
quaecum@ue wle fecisset, essent rata. nam cum ceteris in civitatibus 
tyrannis institutis leges omnes exstinguantur atgue tollantur hic 
reipublicae tyrannum ‘Lege constituit. 6. éEovola Bavarov 
Sypetoews.. Cic. de legg. 1, 15, 42 ihilo, credo, magis (eae leges 
zustae haberentur) illa quam interrex noster tulit, ut dictator quem 
vellet civium indicta causa impune posset occidere, Verr. 3, 35, 81 
unus adhuc fuit post Romam conditam—cui respublica se totam 
traderet—, L. Sulla. Hic tantum potuit, ut nemo, illo invito, nec 
bona nec patriam nec vitam retinere posset. 7. Kdnpovxtay, 
coloniarum deducendarum. Kticews, tmop0ysews. In 
Campania the democratic colony of Capua was done away with 
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and its domain given back to the state; in Latium Sulmo in the 
Pelignian district was razed, Samnium was laid waste for ever, its 
flourishing towns, even Aesernia, the former Latin colony, were left 
in ruins. In Etruria a number of the most considerable communes, 
such as Florentia, Volaterrae, Faesulae, Arretium, were 
visited with total confiscation. The two latter became Sullan colonies, 
as also Praeneste and Pompeii. apedrés bar Bacrelav, G. 
§ 259. ‘The expression’ says Ihne ‘appears to have reference to 
Sulla’s dispositions in the Asiatic and Numidian kingdoms’. Dion. 
Hal. 5, 77 after writing of the Dictatorship and the moderate use 
previously made of the power it conferred, adds: év rats €ugudiots 
Ovxooracias modNals Kal peyddas yevouevas kal éml karadvoet 
BactNec@v xal Tupavvliwy vromrevomévwy Kal ém’ dd\wy oup- 
gopav xwricer pupiwy dowv ol Tn\LKa’Tns TUXOvTEs E£oVTias amravTeEs 
avemiAnmrous éavTovs mapécxovTo’...eml Oé THs KaTa Tos maTépas 
Hiucv prrxlas ouod Te TeTpakoolwy Siayevomévwy erwv amo THs Tirov 
Aapxiov d:xratoplas dteB\nOn Kal pucnrov Gracw avOpwros Epavyn TO 
mpayua Aevxiov KopyynXlov ZvAXa mpwrov Kal wdvov mKpas 
airy Kal wuds xpnoapévov' wore TOTE mpwrov aicbécOa ‘Papaious, 
6 tov adXov aravta xpovoy iyvoour, btu Tupavvis EoTwW 7H TOU SiKTa- 
Topos apxn.  Bovdyy Te yap EK Twv EmiTYXOVTWY GVOpaTuV ouVE- 
oTnoe—kal modes Oras e&wxice Kal Bactrelas Tas ev aveEtNe, 
Tas O€ avTOs aGmrédecée Kal G\Aa TOoANG Kal avOddn dterpagaro. 

§ 2. 1. 9. otkwy, ‘estates’. Xen. Oec. 1, 4. It is stated 
by the Epitomator of Livy that the sale of the confiscated estates 
amounted to 350,000,000 sesterces or nearly three millions ster- 
ling. 12. Avpwdois kal plpors: cf. Athen. Deipnos. 
6, 78 Nexédaos & év rH EBdbun Kal Exaroory T&v ioropiav Xiddav 
gyot Tov ‘Pwyaiwy orparnyoyv otrw xalpew piuots Kal yeNwrorrouots, 
pirbyedwv yevdmevov, ws Kal mo\\a ys pétpa avrois xapiferBar 
Ths Snuoslas. éupavifovor 8 adrod 7d mept radra idapov ai vr’ 
av’Tod ypadeica Kwuwdiac TH Tatply Pwr}. Avpwdol are 
‘musicians’, lit. ‘those who sing to the lyre’; but see cr. n. 13. pt- 
ots, 2, 2. Kabdppac eedevOepikots, Aurgumentis libertinorun, 
i.e. dibertinis abiectissimis, ‘the lowest of the freed slaves’. Cf. 
Arist. Plut. 454, Eupol. Anu. 15 aipovmevoe kabdpmata orpa- 
tnyovs. Such was Chrysogonus, concerning whom see Plut. Cic. 
c. 3, Cic. or. p. S. Rosc. Am. c. 8. 14. xpas, agros, ‘lands’: 
the plural is rarely found, Xen. Cyr. 8, 6, 4 xwWpas Kal olkous, 
Oecon. 4, 17 xXWpas évépyous mraceiv. 15. dkovolws 
{evyvupévev, ‘compelled to marry against their will’. 

§ 3. 1.15. Tlopanudy yé tou, ‘it is certain at all events as 
to Pompey’, that etc. This was the young Cnaeus Pompeius 
Magnus, who obtained for himself from Sulla—half in recognition, 
half in irony—the surname of Magnus. <A remarkable delineation 
of his character is given by Mommsen HZ. X. 4, 10 ff. His future 
great rival C. Julius Caesar refused to send a divorce to his young 
wife at the bidding of Sulla. oikeararbar, ad suas partes 

12——2 
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adiungere, ‘to win over to his side’, olkewdrn7t mpoobécbac Pomp. 
; 17. wv elxe yaperyv, 6, 11. This was Antistia, 

as we know from Pomp. c. 9 me(@ovet tov Iloumrmov arahhayévTa 
tas “Avtigtlas NaBew yuvaika Tiv Lid\a mpoyovoy (privignant) 
AlutNav...dvdpi cuvotxodoar 75 kal kvovcay TOTE. 
18. Xkatpov Ovyarépa, M. Aemilius Scaurus, cos. 115/639 
with M. Caecilius Metellus, and afterwards princeps senatus, whose 
widow Caecilia Sulla married in 88/666, c. 6, vit. Pomp. c. 9. 
19, Mavlov TdaBplwvos: Manius Acilius Glabrio, who was 
praetor in 70/684 during the proceedings against Verres. He was 
the son of the M’. Acilius Glabrio who got a law passed on mal- 
administration in office (vefetundae), and the grandson of the 
Glabrio who defeated king Antiochos near Thermopylae (c. 12). 
(Long). 20. éyktpova, sc. obcav, pracguantem: vit. Pomp. 
loc. qv obv TupavyiKa TH TOU yamouv Kal Tots LUANa Katpots waddov 
470 Ioumntov Bi mpérovra, THs wev Aiudlas ayouevyns Ey KU movos 
map’ érépov mpos avrov, éEeXavvouévns 6é THs ’AvTioTias driuws Kal 
oixtpas, dre 6) Kal Tov marpos évayxos éorepnuevns dia Tov avdpas 
Katespayn yap 6 ’Avtictios év TH BovrevTnpiy doxav Ta DANA 
rnpev Sid Llourmov' 1 d¢ enrnp airys émidovca Tovatra mponkaro 
tov Blov éxovolws, wete Kal ToUTo TO ma0os TH mepl TOV ~yajLov Exewvor 
tpaywola mpooyevécbat kal vy Aia 70 Thy AlwAlay evOds KapPaphvac 
mapa T@ Ioumnly rixroveay. 21. Aovkpyttov OdedvAa, 
29, 8. 23. petidvtos, amzbientis, ‘ canvassing for’. 

§ 4 1. 24 td modkdav orovdaldpevos, ‘supported by a 
large party’. Seen. on Them. 5, 2, 27. tov dvSpa, Them. 
12, 3n. 28. évt@ Avookovpelw, ‘in the Temple of Castor” on 
the south-western side of the Forum, of which there are three Co- 
rinthian columns still remaining. On account of the height to which 
the basement of the temple was raised, it commanded the Forum, 
(€popav dvwHev) and afforded a convenient place for the delivery of 
harangues to the crowds assembled in it. See Burn’s Rome and the 
Campagna p. 100 ff. 31. aités thy Kehevoat ToUTO: Appian’s 
narrative is more circumstantial. Hesays that Ofella put forward his 
claims to the consulship dia To péyebos Tay eipyacuévwv, when he 
was only an eguwes and had not yet served the offices of quaestor and 
praetor: and that Sulla justified the execution of Ofella Lucretius 
before the burgesses, and silenced remonstrance by relating to the 
people the fable of the countryman and the lice: ‘ P@eipes yewpyov 
dpotpavra vrédaxvov' 6 dé dis pév-Td apotpov pebels TOY XLTWVicKOV 
éxanpev, ws 0° abOis éddxvero, iva ur) Todas apyoin, TOV XLTwvicKOY 
éxavoev* Kayo Tors dis ATTnMévars Tapawa Tpirov Tupos py SenOjvar’, 
‘a clown while ploughing was pestered by lice. Twice he let 
go his plough and cleaned his jacket of them. But, as they 
continued to bite him, he burnt his jacket that he might not be 
constantly interrupted in his work. So I advise those who have 
been twice beaten not to make fire necessary the third time ’, 
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CHAPTER XXXIV 

Rome never witnessed a more gorgeous triumph than that which 
Sulla celebrated for his victories in the Mithridatic war. The chief 
Spectacle, however, was the procession of distinguished citizens, restored 
by him from banishment, who accompanied his triumphal car with 
chaplets on their heads and loudly proclaimed him as their saviour. 
After the triumph the Dictator made a speech before the people, in 
which he recounted all the incidents of his life, his successes as well 
as his brave deeds, and in conclusion he bade them salute him by 
the name of Felix, the nearest translation of which ts etruxhs. Ln 
writing or giving an audience to Greeks, he signed or called himself 
an Epaphroditos; and the name Lucius Cornelius Sulla Epaphro- 
ditos appeared also on his trophies in Boeotia. Some time after his 
return Metella bore him twins, a boy anda girl. LHe named the 
boy Faustus and the girl Fausta, the Latin word for ‘happy 
and joyous’. LHe was so proud of his uniquely faithful fortune, 
that though he had made so many enemies by the horrors attaching 
to his re-organisation of the state—the proscriptions and confis- 
cations—the absolute autocrat, when his work was finished, of his 
own accord returned to the condition of a private citizen. He 
allowed the people to elect whom they would as consuls and refrained 
Srom interference. Only when Pompetus had canvassed for Lepidus, 
@ headstrong partisan of the opposite faction and secured his election 
contrary to Sulla’s wish, seeing that Pompeius was pleased at the 
result, he told him that he was only strengthening a rival. Sulla’s 
foresight was just, as events soon showed. 

§ 1. 1.2. coBapéds, ‘imposing’, ‘magnificent’, a post-classical 
use of the word: cf. Sert. 22, 3 delmvwy coBapwrépwy brodoxds, 
Alex. 45 coBapwrépayv orodyjv. His triumph was celebrated on 
the 29th and 30th January 81/673. On the first day there were 
exhibited fifteen thousand pounds weight of gold and one hundred 
and fifteen thousand pounds of silver, the produce of Sulla’s 
victories and pillage: on the second day, thirteen thousand pounds 
of gold and six thousand pounds of silver, which the younger Marius 
had carried to Praeneste from the ruins of the capitol and from the 
other temples in Rome, Plin. Nat. Hist. 33, 1. 3. pelLova 
—rovs vyddas, ‘imposing as it was in the costliness and rarity of 
the regal spoils, had a greater ornament in the exiles’, those whom 
the Marian faction had expelled. 5. tapeltrovto, ‘followed in 
the procession’. 6. aroxadovytes, here used in a good sense: 
see my n. on Tib. Gracch. 21, 3. 7. «atiovres, ab exilio 
vedeuntes, Them. 11, 1 with note, 8. | maisas kal yuvatkas, on 

the omission of the article in enumeration, see n. on Them. 10, 2 
1. 20. 

§ 2. 1.8. cvvypnpévev amdvtev, omnibus transactis, a post- 
classical sense of the verb; cf. Marc. 3, 1 Tod wod€uou cuvacpe- 
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Gévros, Timol. 9, 3 ws Tod modéwou pixpdy arodelrovtos suYy yp7- 
cOat, Mar. 45, 1 ouvypyKas tov Midpidarixov médeuov, Lysandr. 
11, Pomp. 38, 1 cvvypynuévov modéuou kal mépas éxovros, Sertor. 
13 cuvatpyicwy Thy moNopklay, Brut. 36 ef ouvédoe Thy Tepl 
tadra xpelav, Mar. 8, 4 d60v cuvedwv. 9. arrohoyiopov 
TOV mpatewy wrovovmevos, not ‘rendering an account of his actions’ 
(Clough), but ‘giving an account of them in a set speech’ (Lazg- 
hornes). Cf. Polyb. 10, 24, 8 6 Keparawddns trav mpazéewv amoo- 
ytouds, brevis retum gestarum expositio per summa capita, ib. 6 
mer’ amrodelEews amohoytouds, wherior expositio cum explicatione 
causarum. 10. evtvxlas—avbpayablas, ‘his successes— 
acts of gallantry’, 27,3. See my n. to Xen. Oecon. 1, 21, Plut. 
Tib. Gre 2, 1. 11. ‘épas, adv. ‘finally’, G. § 160, 2. 
12. Hurvxh mpocayopeverGar: Vell. Paterc. 2, 27, 5 occiso de- 
mum eo (Mario adulescente) Meliczs nomen assumpsit, quod quidem 
usurpasset iustissime, si eundem et vincendi et vivendi finem habuisset, 
Aurel. Vict. de vir. ill. 1, 75 Mario Praenesteinterfecto, Felicem se 
edicto appellavit. Cf. Appian B. C. 1c. 97 elxéva avrov émixpuaov émt 
trmou po Tov €uBorwy avédecav kal Uréypayay KopynXlov DbANa 
NYEWOVOS eUTUXOUS. de yap avtov oi KéX\akes, Sevruxobyra én 
Tois €xOpois, wvouatov’ Kal mponOev és BéBaroy dvoua H KoNakeia. 

13. 6 yA, ‘the word Felix’. Bovdrerar Sndoiv, 
‘professes to express’. Plat. Cratyl. 412C ‘TO ye ayabdv, ToOTo 77s 
picews Taons TO ayasT@ BovUNeT at TO dvoua emixeicPat, 414 A yur 
d€ youn mor paiverac BovNeoOar eva. 14. Xenuar(tov, not 
‘when he had any business to transact with them’ (Zomg), but ‘in his 
answers to their applications’ (Langhornes). See on 5,4 and Index 
SE. 15. “Emadpédirov, ‘chosen favourite of Aphrodite’, 
Appian /.c. 759 5€ ov ypapn mepiéruxov yyouuévy Tov LvdANav Era - 
ppodiTov ev TEde TS WhhicpaTe avaypapynvat, kal ovK arretKos épal- 
veto pot Kal Tode, émrel kal Padoros érwvoudtero’ Suvarar 6é Tov 
alciov Kal émagpodirouv ayxoTdTw pddioTra eivar TO dvoua. 

One of the Dictator’s coins, of which a cut is given in Smith’s 
Dict. of Gr. and Lat. Biogr. Vol. 111 p. 943, has on the obverse the 
head of Venus before which Cupid stands holding in his hand the 
branch of a palm tree, and on the reverse a gzdétus and a dituus 
between two trophies, with IMPER. ITERV(M). 

a) ella ‘ : sae . 16. map tpiv, ‘amongst us’, i.e. in our country. 

Sis. 1248. were O66, 515 1553. 19. Pateorov, mentioned 
in Pomp. c. 42. 21. ov—ds for ox ot rws—was. 
23. Katvotoplas yevonévns—tooavtnys, ‘though so many reforms 
had been made in the state’. The principal changes introduced by 
the Sullan constitution were the restoration of the Senate as the 
one supreme privileged, judicial and legislative power, the recogni- 
tion of the quaestorship as a title to a seat in the Senate, the aboli- 
tion of the censorial right to eject a senator from the Senate—the 
degradation of the tribunate, (1) by loss of free initiative in legisla- 
tion, (2) by making it a bar to higher office (Appian 2. C. 1c. “T00) 
—the enforcement of proper order in the tenure of magistracies, and 
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of an interval of ten years between two tenures of the same magi- 
stracy (Appian 24.),—the separation between the home and foreign 
command of consuls and praetors by transferring the latter from 
the popularly elected magistrate to the senatorial officer. These 
changes, however, were not so much the creations of Sulla, as 
institutions’ which had previously grown out of the oligarchic 
government, and which he merely regulated and fixed. MOMMSEN 
H. R. 3, 405. 25. amobécbar tiv dpxyv, ‘laid down his 
dictatorship’, after he had held it for two years from the end of 
82/672 to the beginning of 79/675. He had been ten years in com- 
mand from his first consulship 88/666 ; Plut. comp. Lys. et Sull. c.1 
érn ouwvexas déxa viv pwev Uararov viv 8 avOdmarov viv dé dtxraropa 
mo.av éavtév. He was consul in 80/674 and the people re-elected 
him for 79/675, supposing that it would gratify him. But he de- 
clined the honour and named P. Servilius Isauricus and Appius 
Claudius Pulcher consuls (Appian B. C.1c.103). 26. pr) poo Oety 
sc. Tois dpxacpeciots. 27. 1d copa trapéxwv—vrevOuvov, 
corpus cuilibet ad iniuriam obnoxium pracbens. 28. domep 
iStaryns dvacrtpéperbar: Appian B.C. 1c. 103 Togoiroy qv év T@dE 
TO avdpi TOAuNS Kal TUXNS dv yé Pacw eretre’v &v dyopa, THY apx7y 
aarorOguevov, Ste Kal Nbyov, et Tis airoin, Tay yeyovérwy iPéter, Kal 
Tas pdBdous kabeNbvra kal Tos Tehexéas Thy Ppovpay [amo] To cdpa- 
Tos améoacba, Kal povoy peta Tay Pidwy és Tod Ev péow Badicat, 
Gewpévou Too TAHOous Kal KaTamewAnyOTOs a’Tov Kal TOTe, ‘such an 
extraordinary amount of self-confidence and success was there in this 
man, for it is said that when he was abdicating his office, he stated 
publicly that he would give an account of all that he had done, if 
any person chose to ask for it; he laid down the fasces and dis- 
missed his body-guard and walked about for some time with his 
friends only, the people looking on the while and regarding him 
with the same awe as before’. 

§ 4. 1.29. mapd ywopny avrod, ‘contrary to his wish’. 30. 
érlSotos tv atpcCj ceo Gar, ‘was expected, likely, to be chosen’, 6, 5. 

31. Aémédos: Marcus Aemilius Lepidus, father of the 
triumvir, once a zealous optimate and a large purchaser at the auc- 
tions of the proscribed estates. He had, as governor of Sicily, so 
scandalously plundered the province that he was threatened with 
impeachment, and to evade it threw himself into opposition. Unfit 
to become a leader either in council or in the field, he was never- 
theless welcomed by the opposition and succeeded not only in de- 
terring his accusers from prosecuting the attack which they had 
begun, but also in carrying his election to the consulship for 79/675. 
In this he was helped by the foolish endeavour of Pompeius to 
show Sulla what he could do. Pompeius however did not support 
his protégé when, on the death of the Dictator, he headed an insur- 
rection and attempted to overthrow the Sullan constitution. He 
was despatched by the senatorial party to the valley of the Po, and 
succeeded in wresting it from the enemy, shutting up Lepidus’ lieu- 
tenant Marcus Brutus in Mutina. Meanwhile Lepidus himself, who 
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had marched against Rome, was defeated by the proconsul Catulus 
in a decisive battle fought on the Campus Martius. Lepidus fled to 
Etruria, where he fought another unsuccessful engagement and then 
embarked for Sardinia, where he soon died 77/677. MOMMSEN 
RR. H. 4, 23—27- Orosius 5, 22, 16 Sulla mortuo, Lepidus, Ma- 
vianae partis adsertor, adversus Callum Sullanum ducem surgens, 
redivivos bellorum civilium cineres suscttavit. bis tume acie cer- 
tatum est; plurimt Romanorum, iam ipsa paucitate miserorum et 
adhuc tllo furore insanientium, caest sunt...Scipio, Lepidi filius, 
captus atque occisus est. Brutus in Cisalpinam Galliam fugiens per- 
seguente Pompeto apud Regium interfectus est: ita hoc bellum civile 
non magis clementia Catuli quam taedio Sullanae crudelitatis, ut 
zgnis in stipula, eadem celeritate, gua exarsit, evanuit. 
32. omevdafoyTt, ‘anxious for his success’, ‘canvassing for him’, 

33> 44 

§ 5. 1.36. amodlrevpa, conszlium; fact of policy’. Cf. Pomp. 
C. 15: DAdas 6é juiiro pev dpwr els dcov doéys (Ilopmrjos) mpoeoe 
kal duvduews, aiaxuvouevos dé KwAvEv Hovxlay nye WARY, OTE Bia Kab 
&xovtos avtov Aémidov els brarelav karéoTynoeE TUVapXalpeciaoas..., 
deacduevos avroy amiovTa mera TAHOovs Oi d-yopas 6 LUAXas ‘Op ce’ 
elmev $& veavia, xalpovra TH viky.s mas yap ovxt yevvaia Tatra Kal 
kaha, KarXov Tod TayT wv dplarou Aémtdov tov wavTwy KaKicTov 
droderx Oiva ™ porepov Umarov, gob Tov Ojuov olTw mapacKevdcayros ; 
wpa pevrou ool en Kadevdery, arr’ mpooéxew Tols mpayuacw* laxupo- 
TEpovy yap Tov avTaywuioThY geavT@ TapecKevaKas’. Kadthov, 
Q. Lutatius Catulus, thé s0n of the victor of Vercellae, was 
like his father, a man of refined culture and an honest aristocrat, but 
of moderate talents and no soldier. He became consul in 78/67 6 
with Lepidus, whom he defeated in the battle on the Campus Mar- 
tius. Cicero bestows unqilalified praise on both son and father, 
de off. 1 § 761. 12. 37. eurAnktoraroy, SOyss 38. @pa 
sc. éorl. KadevServ, sedere, ‘to sit still’, with an implication of 
inactivity. Cf. Cic. or. p. Sest. § 34 1. 17. toxuporepoy, 
G. § 166, § 138 Rem. 40. oomep dareBéeomine, ‘said this 
with something like a prophetic instinct’, ‘in a kind of prophetic 
tone’, 

CHAPTER XXXV 

After his abdication Sulla performed a solemn act of piety. He 
made an offering of the tenth part of his substance to Hercules and 
feasted the people. So great was the preparation for this entertain- 
ment that a large amount of provisions was daily thrown into the 
river, and wine forty and more years old was drunk. In the midst 
of this feasting, which lasted several days, Metella Sulla’s wife was 
so seriously ill that her death was hourly expected. The priests, as 
the expounders of the divine law, would not allow Sulla to see his 
dying wife and ordained that to prevent a desecration of the festival, 
she must not be allowed to die in the house, nor as Sulla’s wife. A 
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bill of divorce was sent to her in all haste, and she was removed to 
another house in a dying state. So far he complied with custom ; 
but he spared no expense in the funeral of Metella, going beyond the 
limits permitted by his own sumptuary laws. A few months later 
Sulla was ata gladiatorial show, where a coguettish and beautiful 
woman, named ‘Valeria, attracted his notice. She was a daughter of 
Valerius Messala and had lately had a quarrel with her husband. 
The levity with which so soon after the death of his beloved Metella he 
contracted this marriage was an action hardly worthy of Sulla’s 
position and age. 

i i SG drovwy, ‘offering up as a votive sacrifice’. Cf. 
Xen. Hell. 3, 3, 1 rh dexdrnv admwoOvcas, 4, 3, 21 dexdrny Tey éx 
THs Nelas dréPvcav TH Gea, Anab. By ey OR vile tonto Cs acy yR 
Diod. Sic. 14, 84. 2. to ‘Hpakdet: Hercules was wor- 
shipped as the bestower of wealth (wovr0d67T 75). 

Plutarch proposes as the subject of one of his Roman problems (15) Aud ri 
70‘ HpakaAci moAAot THv TAOVaiwy éSexatevov Tas ovotas. 

On the origin of the practice of the dedication of a tithe of all their possessions 
by very rich men, in gratitude or in fulfilment of a vow, see Dionys. Halic. A. R. 
1, 40 where, after recounting the legend of the erection of an altar to Hercules 
by Evander and of the sacrifice of a tithe of his spoils by the hero himself he 
adds;—0o Bwpds, ed’ & Tas Sexatas amebucev “HpaxAjs, kaActrat vd ‘Pwpatov 
Meytotos (sc. ava maxima) ayLoTEVOMEVOS EL Kal Tis aAAos UTO THY Emtxwptov" 
OpKoe Te yap én’ avT@ kat SexaTevoers XpyMaTwy yivovTat ocvxXval Kar’ 
evxas. So Diodorus Siculus (4, 21) after narrating the hospitable reception g given 
to Hercules by the inhabitants of the Palatine continues :—O ° obv “HpaxAs, 
arodefapevos THY evvotav Tay To Iaddrtoy oikovvTwy, mpocimey avrots, OTL, pera 
THY €avTov metdoTacw els Aeovs, Tots evéamevors éxdexarevoew * Hpakdci Tv 
ovatav oumBryoeTae TOV Biov evSatoveatepov e€euv. Oo Kai auveBn Kata Tous 
Uorepov Xpovous Stapetvar MEXpL Twv Ka’ yas Xpover. ToAAOVS yap “Pwpatwr, 
0} OvOY THY TUUMETPOUS OVTLAS KEKTHMEVY, GAAd Kal THY MeyamAovTwy Twas, 
evEapevous éxdexatevoety “Hpaxdct Kal eTa TAUTA yevomEvous eVdatovas, exdexa~ 
Tevoar Tas ovalas ovcas TaAavTwY TeTpaKLaXiAtwv. Aevxoddos yep, ts) TOV kad’ 
avrov ‘Pwuatwy oxedov Te TAovotwtaros ov, dvatpyoauevos tiv itav ovotay, 
Katebuce TO Oem TaTaVv THY Sexatny, evwxtas TrOLWY ouvexets kal moAvba~ 
mavous. kareckevacav 6& Kai “Pwmacou TOUT T] Oem Tapa tov TiBepiy tepov 
agioAoyov, ev @ vouiGovar ouvTEAELY Tas EK TIS Sexarns @voias. The same 
author states that Lucullus consecrated a tithe of his whole fortune to Hercules 
and expended the amount in costly banquets; Plutarch tells the same of 
him and of Crassus c¢. 12: ‘Hpakrci MeyaAnyv Ovotav TOUoaLevos eloTiage 
Tov Sypov amd pupiwy tpameCuv Kai atrov e4ézpyoev eis Tpiwnvov. The appro- 
priate Latin term for this kind of feast, which, it has been suggested, may 
have reference to the proverbial gluttony of Heracles was folluctura; see 
my note on Cic. de off. 11 § 581. 10, In Plautus we find frequent references to 
the practice of offering tithes to Hercules: Bacch. 4, 4, 15 (665):— 

st frugist, Hérculem fécit ex patre; 
décumam partem &i dedit, stbhi novem abstulit. 

Stich. x, 3, 79 (232) :— 

haec vénivisse idm opus est quantim potest, 
ut décumam partem inde Hérculi polliceam., 

2, 2, 62 (386) :— 

Hércules, decumam ésse adauctam, tthi quam vovi, grdtulor. 
Trucul. 2, 7, 11 (562):— 

quingue numumos mthi detraxi, pax, partem Herculdéneain, 

Mostell. 4, 2, 68 (984) :— 

ts vel Hérculi contérere quaestunt pdssiet. 
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Hercules was also regarded as the god of finds, Hor. Sat. 2, 6, ro, Pers, 
Sat. 2, ro. 

3. TorovTov meaitTH THS Xxpelas, ‘so much above what was 
required’; mepirrés takes the genitive on account of the com- 
parative idea contained in it, cf. Xen. Cyr. 8, 2, 21 émedav Trav 
apKovvTWY TEPLTTA KTHTWVTAL. 6. olvov éray teroapd- 
kovra, ‘wine forty years old’: gen. of measure, G. § 167, 5, HA. 
§ 729 d. 

§ 2. 1.6. Sid pécov tis Gotvys, ‘in the midst of the enter- 
tainment’. Te amébvnckey, was dying of an illness’, not, 
as all translators render it, ‘died’. 8. ovK édvTwv, 16, 5; 
30, 5. Sulla was Pontifex and therefore could not allow a person 
to die in his house. 10. yparbdpevos Siddkvow Tov yapou, 
libello repudit misso. 14. vopov: ‘extravagance in funerals, 
which this sumptuary law of Sulla was intended to restrain, had 
been forbidden even in the XII Tables (Cic. de leg. ur c. 23— 
c. 25). It was probably the same law which determined how much 
might be spent upon monuments (Cic. ad Att. x11 35, 36)’. Dict. 
of Antigg. p. 1077 bed. 2. 15. pndevds, 1, 2. 

§ 3. 1. 15. mapéBawve td—reraypéva, ‘he transgressed his 
own laws for diminishing the cost of entertainments’. Aul. Gell. 
INAS 2; 2450 posteaee. aan dictator, cum, legibus istis (Fannia 
161/593, Licinia 103/651 (?)) ste atgue senio " obliteratis, plerique 
in patrimontis amplis elluarentur et Jamiliam pecuniamque suam 
(cenarum] prandiorumgue gurgitibus proluissent, legem ad populum 
tulit, qua cautum est, ut Kalendis Ldibus Nonis diebusque ludorum 
et feriis guibusdam sollemnibus sestertios tricen[ten]|os tn cenam in- 
sumere ius potestasgue esset, ceteris autem diebus omnibus non am- 
plius tricenos. Macrobius Saturnal. 3, 17, 11 (ed. Tanus) : has 
(Fanniam, Didiam, Liciniam) seguitur lex Cornelia et ipsa sump- 
tuaria, quam tulit Cornelius Sulla dictator: in gua non convivio- 
rum magnificentia prohibita est nec gulae modus factus, verum 
minora 7 etia rebus inposita, et quibus rebus, di boni, quamque 
exquisitis et faene incognitis generibus deliciar um! quos “illic pisces, 
quasque offulas nominat, et “amen pretia zllis minora constituit! 
Ausim dicere, ut vilitas edulium animos hominum ad parandas 
obsoniorum copias incitaret, et gulae servire etiam qui parvis essent 
Jacultatibus possent... Tanto hoc seculum ad omnem continentiam 
promptius, ut pleraque harum rerum quae Sullana lege ut vulgo nota 
comprehenduntur nemo nostrunr vel fando compererit. 17. 1o0- 
TOUS; Zen Sionkisouse ovvdelrvois, conviviis. 21. cuppe- 
yous, ‘promiscuous’. Men and women. had not separate seats 
assigned to them in the theatres until the time of Augustus, Sueton. 
Octav. c. 44. 23. -yévous Aapmpod, predicate genitive, odca 
being understood, see HA. § 732 a 

§4. 1.23. Meoodda: Valeria was the daughter of M. Va- 
Jerius Messala.  ‘Oprnotov dSedgpxj: She could not have been 
the sister of Ilortensius, for in that case her name would have 
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been Hortensia. Plutarch’s mistake probably arose from the 
fact that the sister of Hortensius was married to a Valerius Mes- 
sala, whose son Hortensius defended on a charge of amdztes, Valer. 
Maan 55195 2 26. mapa tov LwAAay éorria lev tapamcpevo- 
pévn KA. ‘as she passed along by Sulla from behind, she leaned 
on him with her hand and, after plucking the nap of his mantle, 
proceeded to her own seat’. 28. omacaca: cf. Soph. Trach. 
687 omdcaca Kryoiov Botod Adxvnv. 

§ 5. 1.33. wtroKexvirpevos, ‘tickled’ in his fancy’, Xen. Mem. 
3,11, 3 ammey (a Theodota) broxvifdmevor. 37. peStapatwv 
diabdces, ‘interchanges of smiles’. 39. ed Kal Ta pddiora 
oddpova Kal yevvatav, dAAG KTX., ‘if she was ever so chaste and 
reputable, still it was not from a respectable or worthy motive that 
he married her, since he was led to act rashly and impulsively, like 
a young man, by looks and wanton airs’. 

mapaBAnOecs is usually translated ‘deceived’ but I have not been able to 
find any undoubted instance of such a meaning; the passages of Herodotus, 
Thucydides and Euripides given in the Paris Stephani Thesaurus and repeated 
in Liddell-Scott’s Lex. are to be interpreted otherwise. The remaining passage, 
a quotation by the Scholiast on Arist. Av. 1648 of a fragment from a comedy 
of Alcaeos, rapaBaAdAerai ae is probably a false reading for duaBadAetac. 

41. id’ dv, 21, 33 27, 8 42. kiveto Car mépuxe, ‘have a natural 
tendency to be excited’. Cf. Thuc. 2, 64, 3 mavra wépuxev édac- 
covcba, 4, O1, 4 TéepuKe TO avOpwreioy did mavTds dpxew TOU 
eiKOVvTOS. 

CHAPTER XXXVI 

After his marriage with Valeria, Sulla still continued his dissolute 
course of life and spent his time with women and actors and in 
drinking. Among his chosen companions were the famous actor 
Q. Roscius, Sorix and Metrobius. Sulla’s way of living soon 
brought on disease. His flesh became so corrupt that his body swarmed 
with lice, and it was impossible by any care to keep him free from | 
vermin. Akastos, son of Pelias, Alkman the lyric poet, Pherekydes 
of Syros, Kallisthenes of Olynthos, Mucius Scaevola and Eunus, the 
leader of the insurrection of Sicilian slaves, are said to have died of 
the same disease, phthiriasis. 

§ 1. 1.1. od piv ddAd, 3, 3; 20, 3. 2. plots 
yvvartl, ‘actresses’, 2, 2; 33, 2. 3. OupeArkois, 2, 2. 4. 
ad npépas, a matutino inde tempore. 5. ‘Pdoktos, 
the famous actor Q. Roscius, so often mentioned by Cicero and 
in defence of whom he made a speech which is extant. He was 
so perfect a master of his art, that, according to Cicero, his name 
became proverbial among the Romans to express a perfect master of 
any art, de orat. 1, 28, 130 hoc tam diu est consecutus, ut, in quo 
guisgue artificio excelleret, 7s in suo genere Roscius diceretur. 

7. AvowSes, ‘one who played women’s characters in 
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male attire’. Aristoxenos ap. Athen. 14, 3 p. 620 E: "Apioritevds 
pot Tov ev avdpeia Kal yuvatketa mpdowra vrokpwbuevoy pmaywoov 
Kaneta bat, Tov O€ yuvatkela avdpetors NUTLWOdY. 

§ 2. 1. 8. oBev tiv vécov e€eOparpe, ‘by which mode of life 
he fostered, aggravated, his disease ’. 10. yvoe —yeyovas 
éutvos, G. § 280. 11. id’ Fs sc. vocov. 13. 
adaipovytwy sc. Tots PHetpas. pin elvat pépos, ‘was 
as nothing in comparison’, see n. on 31, 5 l. 15. dva- 
aiprdkac8at, ‘were filled’, with the site notion of im- 
purity, ‘were infected ’, like Lat. zmpler?, Liv. 4, 30. Too- 
ovroyv érvGea, ‘with such violence did it discharge’, 2, 1. The 
subject is probably 7 0opa. 

§ 3. 1.18. rv odbtv ddedos, sc. droppirrecba: see my note 
to Xen. Oecon. 14, 21. 8. 19. éxpdre. 7 peTaPoAn KTA. 
‘the change gained upon him too rapidly and the swarm (of 
vermin) was too great for any attempt to clear it away’. 

Plin. N. H. 26, 14, 86: pkthiriasi Sulla dictator consumptus est nas- 
cunturgue in sanguine ipso hominis animalia exesura corpus. ‘It may be 
considered’ says Ihne H. R. v p. 449 ‘as evidence of the malignity with which 
the memcry of Sulla was disfigured by subsequent writers, that the illness of 
which he died is stated to have been phthiriasis, a disease supposed to consist 
in a spontaneous decay of the body, in which decomposition and vermin begin 
their work before the vital breath has departed. It has been charitably sug- 
gested that this was a divine judgment that visited Sulla and other equally 
detestable tyrants (such as Herod and Philip II of Spain). Reflections of this 
kind are the more absurd, as it is now generally admitted by scientific men 
that the disease phthiriasis exists only in the brains of credulous writers. 
It is certain that Sulla died in consequence of the rupture of a bloodvessel 
brought on by the irritation he felt at the dishonesty of Granius’, So Mommsen 
ff, R.3, 410 n. says ‘such a disease is entirely imaginary’. 

21. "Axactov tov IIeAfov: Akastos, son of Pelias, king of 
Tolkos, belongs to the mythic period. He was one of the Ar- 
gonauts and took part in the Calydonian Hunt. 22. 
*Adkpava: Alcman, the famous lyric poet (ueXomoids), fl. B.C. 
671—B.C. 631. He was by birth a Lydian of Sardis, whence he 
was taken, when very young, as a slave to Sparta, and there manu- 
mitted by his master on his genius being discovered. See the 
émiTvpBcov on him by Alexander Aetolos ap. Plut. de ex:lio 2 (Jacobs 
Anthol. Gr. VIL 709):— 

Ddpdies, apxatios matépwv vousts, ef wev ev vpiv 
eTpepouav, xépvas nv Tis av jv Bakédas 

Xpvcopdpos, prneiay Kaha TUumava’ viv 6€ wo “AXKkpwav 
otvoua, Kal Z Zrapras elul moNurpliodos, 

kal Movoas éddnv ‘Edixwridas, at we tupdvywy 
Ojxay Aackidew pelfova kal Tvyew. 

23. epexdSyv: Pherekydes, of Syros, one of the Kyklades, 
flourished about B.C. 544. He is said to have been the teacher of 
Pythagoras. He is called @eodbyos because of his speculation on 
cosmogony and the nature of the gods. The most important subject 
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of his work ‘Ex7duvyxos was his doctrine of Metempsychosis or the 
Immortality of the Soul. The same cause is assigned for his death 
also by Pausanias 1, 20, 7 DvAN|@ bé Uorepov Toi’Twy évérecev 
m vocos % Kal Tov Lvpiov Pepexvdny ad@var wvvOdvoua, and by 
Aelian. Var. Hist. 4, 28 Pepexvdys 6 Lvpios Tov Biov adyewdrara 
avOpirwy xazéotpeve, ToD mavrds a’r@ owuaros Ud THY POeipdv 

' dvadwOévros* Kal yevouérys ait@ alaxpas THs bwews Thy Ex THY ov- 
vidav é&éxduwve cuvovolay. omoTe 6é Tis TpoceNOaw eruvOdvero Srws 
Oudyor, dua Tis dmqs THs Kata Thy OUpav dielpas Tov SaxTvov, Ydov 
yeyovora Ths capkos, éméeyey otTw GiaxetcoOar Kal To way avdrod 
capa. Aéyouor dé AnNiwy maides tov Oecy Tov év Ajrw, wnvicavra 
avT@, ToUTO Tojoa. KaOimevov yap év Aij\w peta TOV wabynTrav 
G@\\a Te wo\\d dace tepl THs EavTod codias eliety kal 6h Kal 
TovTo, unievi Tv Oewy Odoa, Kal duws obdev Arrov Hdéws BeBiwKévat 
kal dumws, ob peioy Tay éxaTouBas KaTabvorvTwy. Umeép TavTNS ovY 
THs KoupoNoylas Bapurarny (nulay e&ériev. 

Kadduobévy tov “OddvO0ov: Kallisthenes of Olynthos was 
born about B.C. 360. He was Aristotle’s kinsman, had been 
educated by him, and, during his residence in Macedonia, had 
been probably the fellow-student of Alexander. He hung about 
his court as a literary idler and accompanied him in his expedition 
to Asia. By his extravagant conceit, bluntness of deportment and 
affectation of independence, he so alienated the king, that he was 
accused of being privy to the conspiracy of Hermolaos to assassinate 
him. The fate of Kallist henes excited great indignation and sym- 
pathy in Greece and furnished a subject for a variety of conflicting 
anecdotes. Ptolemy (Arrian Anab. 4, 14) related that he was 
put to the torture and afterwards crucified, Diogenes Laert. 5, 5 
that he was carried about in an iron cage, POecpioy Kal axdpucros, 
and then given as a prey to alion, Aristobulos that he was carried 
about in chains and at last died of disease. Chares (ap. Plut. 
Alex. c. 55) adds that the purpose for which he was kept in con- 
finement was that he might be finally tried in Aristotle’s presence, 
and that he died seven months after in India of a loathsome disease, 
produced by imprisonment in his corpulent frame (dodavetv brép- 
wax yevouevov Kal POeipiacavra). Theophrastos wrote a book on his 
death entitled Kad\d\cobévys 7 epi mévOous (Diog. Laert. 5, 44, Cic. 
Tusc. Disp. 3, 10, 21; 5, 9, 25). Kallisthenes wrote a History 
of Greece in ten books from B.C. 387 to B.C. 357, and an unfinished 
history of Alexander. Cic. de orat. 2, 14, 58: post ab Aristotele 
Callisthenes comes Alexandri scripsit historiam et is quidem 
rhetorico paene more, Ovid Ibis 519 :— 

inclususque necem cavea patiaris, ut ille 
non profecturae conditor historiae. 

A few fragments of his works have been collected by C. Miiller 
Script. Alex. M. p. 7. Cf. Mure H. Gr. Lit. v §53—568, Thirlwall 
HT, Gr. VI 378—386, Grote H. Gr, XII p. 302. 
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29. Movxtov rdv vopikov: P. Mucius Scaevola, the zuris- 
consultus, who was consul in 133/621, the year in which Ti. 
Gracchus lost his life. See my n. on Cic. or. p. Plane. § 88. 

§4. 1. yWoplpoy 8° dAXos for dA ws Fé yowplywr. 
32. ‘epi Se. in Sicily’, 8, 3; II, 15 22, I. 33. 
Eivovy: Eunus, a native of Apamea in Syria, was the leader of 
the Sicilian insurrection in the servile war (douAcKés 76Xeu0s), which 
broke out about 137/617. He adopted the insignia of royalty and 
assumed the name of Antiochos. After defying the efforts of the 
Romans to put him down by military force for three successive 
years, he was at last beaten by the consul Rupilius in 132/622, when 
Enna, one of the two strongholds of the insurgents, fell into the 
hands of the enemy. Eunus tried to escape, but was taken and 
cast into prison, where he died (mapadofels els @udakyy, Kal Tod 
cwpatos avrov duadvbévros els POeipOv AROS olkelws THS mepl avrov 
pgdvovpyias katéorpewe Tov Biov év rT] Mopyarrivy. Diod. Sic. 34, 2). 

CHAPTER XXXVII 

Sulla was warned, as he has himself told us in his Memoirs, 
the twenty-second book of which he finished only two days before 
his death, that his end was near. In this part of his work he said 
that the Chaldaeans once foretold him that he should have a happy 
life and die at the height of his prosperity. One of his sons, who 
died a short time before his mothcr, appeared to him in a dream 
and entreated his father to rest from his troubles and go with him 
to Metella and live with her in tranquillity. Ten days before his 
death he setiled some disputes among the people of the neighbouring 
town of Puteoli and gave them a constitution. The very day before 
he died he sent for Grantus, one of the leading men of Puteoli, 
who kept tn his hands some of the public money, waiting for Sulla’s 
death. He was in a violent passion, when Granius came, and 
ordered his attendants to strangle him. Owing to his excitement 
and shouting he burst an abscess and lost a quantity of blood, which 
so prostrated him that he died in the night. LHe left two children 
by Metella. Valeria gave birth to a daughter after his death, who 
was appropriately named Postuma. 

§1. 1.2. tpdzov tivd, G. § 160, 2. 4, mpd Sveiv jpepav 
% éredevTa, ‘two days before he died’, a phrase evidently imitated 
from the Latin ante biduo quam decessit. Cf. below § 3 1. 16, Alci- 
phron Epist. 3, 4, 4 ov« éwerpéres 77H yaorpl m po THS pas éxelyns 7 
éutimiacOa, Aelian H. A. 5, 52 ™ po TplaKovTd Tou TLEPQV perokl- 
govra, ib. II, 19 _™ po TEVTE NLEpav aApavicOjvar Thy “EN«qy, Lucian 
7 po pois dé Tod ToUTO Deomlifew éylyvero, ib. Cronosol. 14 7 po moANod 
THS EOpTTS. 5. Tots XadSalovs, 5, 5. 7. KaTactpépar, 
vitam finire, Them. 31, 4: Ti. Gr. 21, 3. 
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§ 2.1.9. Kata Tots Urvous, 9, 4; 28, 4. év éoOijte 
gavAy, ‘in mean apparel’. Cf. Herod. 2, 139, Soph. Trach. 610 
Ournpa Kaw@ Kawov év remwpuari, Ti. Gr. 19, 4 pevywr év Trois 
xir@ow, C. Gr. 15, 1 év tnBévyw. Appian follows a different 
authority in the version which he gives, B. C. 1, 105 ZvAXas 6’ 
€&y Tots aypots évimvioy edokev idety, Ore adtov 6 Saiuwy dn Kadoln° 
kal 0 méev avrixa ped’ Nucpay Tots didows TO dvap é&errwv, SiabynKas 
ouwéypapev érevryducvos Kal airns nuépas cuveréder, ofppay.capevy 
® avras wepi éorépay ruperos eumlare’ Kal vuxTos €TeNEUTNTEY. 

§ 3. 1. 15. Atcotspxefa: Dikaearchia was the original 
name of Puteoli (ozzzo0/2), the famous seaport of Campania on 
the E. side of the stzus Baianus. A colonia civium was settled 
there in 194/560. See my n. on Cic. or. p. Planc. § 65 1. 28. 
Aurelius Victor de vir, il. 1, 75 says that Sulla died at Dikae- 
archia, Appian, at his house near Cumae. 16. mpd pias 
mMpépas, ‘one day before his death’, above § 1 1. 4. 17. Tov 
apxovra Ipavov: Valerius Maximus 9, 3, 8 gives the following 
account of the circumstances: guzd Sulla, dum huic vitio (sc. irae) 
obtemperat, nonne muito alieno sanguine profiso ad ullimum et 
suum erogavit? Puteolis enim ardens indignatione, quod Granius, 
princeps etus coloniae, pecuniam a decurionibus ad refectionem 
Capitolit promissam cunctantius daret, animt concitatione nimia 
atgue tmmoderato vocis impetu convulso pectore, spiritum cruore ac 
minis mixtum evomutt, nec senio tam prolapsus, ulpote sexagesimum 
ingrediens annum, sed alita misertis reipublicae inpotentia furens. 
igulur in dubio est Sullane prior an iracundia Sullae sit extincta. 
19. tov dvOpwrov, 27, 6; 32, 2. 20. TH Kpavyy kal TO 
omapayye, ‘by reason of the straining of his voice and body’. 
21. dmroornpa, ‘abscess ’. 

§ 4. 1. 23. pox@npds, 21, 3. 24. Svo maidas, 34, 2. 

‘Sulla had the following children: Cornelia, by Ilia: she married Q. 
Pompeius Rufus who was murdered in 88/666 and she may have died before 
her father; Cornelius Sulla, a son by Metella, who died, as Plutarch has 
said, before his father; Faustus Cornelius Suila and Fausta Cornelia, 
of whom the former lost his life in Africa, when he was fighting on the Pompeian 
side. Fausta’s first husband was Gaius Memmius, from whom she was divorced. 
She then married T. Annius Milo 55/659, by whom she was caught in the act 
of adultery with the historian Sallustius.? Long. 

26. Iloorovpav: Festus p. 233 ed. Miller: Postumus cognominatur 
post patris mortem natus. Plautus in Aulularia (11 1, 40):— 

post mediam actatém gui media dicit uxorém domunt, 
st edm senex antim praegnantem fértuito fécerit, 
quid dubitas, quin stt paratum nomen puero Péstumus? 

Hence it appears that although the usual meaning of the word is ‘a son 
born after his father’s death’, sometimes even sons born when their father 
was very old were so called. See also Verg. Aen. 6, 763; 

Stlvius, Albanum nomen, tua postuma proles 
quem tibi longaevo serum Lavinia coniunx 
educet silvis, 
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On which passage A. Gellius N. A. 2, 16 quotes the note of an ancient 
grammarian Caesellius, ‘postuma proles non eum significat qui patre mortu, 
sed gui postremo loco natus est; sicuti Silvius gui, Aenea iam sene, tardo 
serogue parti est edttus’. 

CHAPTER XXXVIII 

When the news of Sulla’s death reached Rome, there was great 
excitement. His friends wished to bring the body to the city and 
vive it a public funeral. Lepidus and his faction resisted the proposal, 
but in vain. Even Pompetus, though he was the only friend whom 
Sulla had not mentioned in his will, raised his voice against such 
an attempt to deprive the deceased dictator of the honour. To show 
the grandeur of the funeral solemnity, it 1s said that the matrons 
were so lavish in their contribution of aromatics that without 
reckoning what was conveyed in two hundred and ten litters, there 
was sufficient to make a large efigy of Sulla and another also of 
@ lictor out of costly frankincense and cinnamon. The day was 
cloudy and threatened rain; so the body was not brought to the pile 
until three o'clock in the afternoon. Then a strong wind came 
down and raised a great flame; when the pile was subsiding and 
the flame going out, there was just time to collect the ashes before 
the rain descended in torrents. So Sulla’s good fortune seemed to 
follow him to his funeral, and to stay with him to the last. His 
monument in the Campus Martius dears an inscription written by 
himself, to the effect that none of his friends ever did him a kind- 
ness, and none of his enemies ever did him a wrong, without being 
Sully repaid. 

§ 1. 1.1. cvvérrnoav mds, ‘leagued themselves with’. Cf. 
Thuc. 1, 1 76 dANo ‘ENAnvixov opdv EvvicTamevov wpos exarépous, 
1, 15, 3 00 yap EvvestynKeoav mpos Tas peylaras TodeLs, 6, 85, 3 
iw EvoTHTE TWPOS avTovs. 2. AémSov, 34, 4. Os 
eipfovres, G. § 277, 3- Kndelas THS vevopiopLevys, 
‘the usual honours of burial’, Dion. Hal. 3, 21 kydelas kal 
meptoToAns Kal Tay aw vouliuwy weradaBev. Appian B.C. Ic. 105 
has the same story: ylyverac 8 edOds év dora ardos én’ abrQ, 
Tov pev dyew akvobvTwy 76 cdua ea THs “IraNlas éml wouw7 Kal és 
Thy ‘Pdunv év ayopa mporiévar kal rapys Snuoolas aévotv’ Aemidou 
6é kal tov dudl Aémidov évoctrapévwv. é&evixa & 6 Kardos kal ol 
Sunrelot, Kal epépero o véxus 6 ToU LUANa dia THs "Iradlas és TO 
dorv éml K\iyns xpuondrdrov Kal xbcpou Baoiixov, gadmixral Te 
moAnol kat immets kal dANos OftAos €k Odds WricpEvos ElTETO. 5. 
povov attrév—mapédure, because of the support he had given 
Lepidus, when a candidate for the consulship, 34, 4; Pomp. c. 15 
€d7\woe padiota Diddas, bre mpos Iloumjov ovK evuerws elxe Tals 
Siabjxas ds &ypapev. érépos yap Ptdors Swpeds amodirwy kal Tov 
mados dmodeléas émirpbmous Tov Iloumiov dws mapnOev. TveyKe 
uevrot TOOT meTplws mdvy Kal ToNwTLKws éxeivos, Wate, Aemidov Kal 
Twav dd\wy évigrapévwv py Tadqva Tov veKxpov ev TH wedi pnde 
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dnuoola Thy éexpopdy yevér Oa, BonOnoa Kal mapacxelv Sdéav dua Tats 
tapais kal dopddecay. 4. pdvov avrov év tats SiadrjKats mrapé- 
Autre: 

*It was considered a mark of intentional disrespect or disapprobation, when 
a Roman made no mention of his nearest kin or friends in his will; and in certain 
cases, the person who was passed over could by legal process vindicate the 
imputation thus thrown on him (see the article ‘Testamentum’ in Smith’s 
Dictionary of Antigg., under the head Querela tnofficiost). Sulla did not like 
Cn. Pompeius, The only reason for keeping on terms with him was that he 
saw his talents and so wished to ally him to his family. For the same reason 
Sulla wished to put C. Julius Caesar to death (Caes. c. 1); he predicted that he 
would be the ruin of the aristocratic party. Sulla made his friend Lucius 

* Lucullus the guardian of his children and intrusted him with the final correction 
of his Memoirs, Lucull. c, 1.” LONG 

7. Tats tadats—mdpeoye, ‘secured it an honourable as well as 
safe interment’. Appian &.C.1c. 106 gives a striking description 
of the more than regal pomp with which the body was brought into 
the city. More than two thousand golden chaplets made hastily for 
the occasion, besides a number of other costly decorations, awaited 
the procession, the last honorary gifts of the cities, of the faithful 
legions and his more intimate friends. All the priests and priest- 
esses and the whole senate joined in the procession, and the 
magistrates in their official robes. Then followed the Equites and 
all the legions which had fought under Sulla, each in its proper 
order, carrying gilded standards and wearing armour plated with 
silver. The number of those who played on wind instruments 
in notes alternately soft and plaintive was past counting. The 
enormous multitude responded to the music, first the Senate, 
then the Equites, then the army, and the people last. Some 
felt real regret for Sulla; others feigned it for fear of the army, 
and these looked with terror even on the corpse. The body 
was placed in front of the Rostra, where the funeral oration 
was delivered by the best orator of the day, Faustus, Sulla’s 
son, being too young to perform this pious duty. Thence the bier 
was borne on the shoulders of senators to the Campus Martius, 
where the funeral pile was erected. Around the blazing flames the 
Equites and soldiers held their race of honour, the ashes of the de- 
ceased dictator were deposited beside the tombs of the old kings, 
and the Roman women mourned him for a year. 

Mommsen (H. 2. 3, 411) says ‘Sulla, faithful to the usage of the Cornelian 
House, had ordered that his body should be buried without being burnt; 
but others were more mindful than he was of what past days had done and 
future days might do; by command of the Senate the corpse of the man who 
had disturbed the bones of Marius from their rest in the grave was committed 
to the flames’. This statement does not altogether agree with that of Cicero 
delegg. 2, 22, 56—7, where, speaking of the most ancient mode of disposing of the 
dead by interment, the writer says: genxteme Corneliam usque ad memoriam 
nostram hac sepultura scimus esse usam. C. Mari sitas reliquias apud 
Anienem dissipari iussit Sulla victor, acerbiore odio incitatus, quam st tam 
sapiens fuisset quam fuit vehemens. Quod haud scio an timzens ne suo corpori 
posset accidere, primus e patriciis Corneliis ignt voluit cremari, 

§ 2. 1.9. dvev, ‘without including’, 14, 4- 11. mAacbjvar 
pev—tAacOnvar Sé, an example of anaphora, which turns upon 

HAS: 13 
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the repetition of some prominent (generally initial) word of those 
that precede, 9, 10; 12, 2. 

§ 3. 1. 15. Aaprpod, ‘brisk’, ‘strong’: cf. Herod. 2, 96, 
Arist. Eq. 430. 16. Katavyloavtos, ‘rushing down with 
the force of a hurricane’, a poetical word. 17. On 7d 
THA cvyKopicbty docov KTA., ‘the bones were collected just in 
time to complete the burial, before’, etc. ZDuyxoulterv occurs 
in Soph. Aiac. 1048 in the sense of cuvex@épew; cf. Eur. Andr. 
1264. According to Reiske, it refers to collecting the charred 
bones, when the pile was consumed. 18. THs Tupas 
papatvouévns, ‘as the pyre was smouldering’. Cf. Hom. Il. 9, 212 
Kata mwup éxan kal PoE EuapavOy, 23, 228 THuos mupkain éwa- 
palveto, mavaato 6¢ pndé. 19. Katacyxetv, ‘prevailed’, 
“lasted ’. 20. TO capa ovvOdrrewv, ‘to assist at his funeral 
rites’, See lex. to Plut. Gracch. s.v. Odwrecy p. 222 a. 

§4. 1.21. é& To meSlw Tod” Apeos, ‘in the Campus Martius’, 
called 76 zredloy simply in C. Gr. c. 8. 
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A. GENERAL REMARKS 

The Zzfe of Sulla is one of those contained in the Codex San- 
germanensis, information concerning which and the other prin- 
cipal Mss of Plutarch, is given in my edition of the Life of the 
Graccht (Cambridge, 1885), pp. 157, 158 and that of the Zzfe of 
Themistokles (2d Edition, London, Macmillan, 1884), p. 189—p. rgI. 

The text of the present Edition is mainly that of Bekker (Leip- 
zig, Tauchnitz, 1855-7), although in some passages I have discarded 
his reading in favour of that of the older Editor, Sintenis, to 
whom the text of Plutarch owes so much. I have also adopted 
Bekker’s division into sections. Of the annotated editions of Plu- 
tarch’s Zzves, I have consulted those by Henri Estienne (Ste- 
phanus), Bryan and Du Soul (Solanus), Schaefer, Reiske and 
Koraes, but the edition which I have found of most service is that 
of E. H. G. Leopold with Latin notes (Lipsiae, C. Fritzsch, 1795), 
containing the Lives of Marius, Sulla, Lucullus and Ser- 
torius. 

B. CRITICAL NOTES 

Abbreviations 

Be= Bekker Sch= Schaefer 
Br= Bryan Sil=Sintenis ed. ma. Lipsiae, 1839—1846 
Co=Cobet Si?=Sintenis ed. mi. Teubner, 1877 
Ko= Koraés St= Stephanus 
Le= Leopold i=editio Iuntina 
Rk=Reiske x=script. anonymi 

CAPS a 

§1. 1.4 Kal rotrw S€ Sintenisius: cal delet Bekkerus auc- 
tore Schaefero, sed cf. infra c. 7, 3; c. 28, 8. 

§2. 1.16. pdtv karadumévros S$ Rk Si? Be: undév éyxa- 
TradimdévrTos (sc. év 7H olxlg) Leopoldus, vulgo. Sed apud Plu- 
tarchum éyxaTaXelmecy plerumque derelinguendi notionem habet: 
vide quae annotavi ad Plut. Gracch. p. 144. 

§ 4. 1.26.  Siytavro cum 88 Si? Be: vulgo cuvdiyrayro. 
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CAPs IL 

§4. 1.31. ovvivrncev edd. post Stephanum: guynvdncev 
codd. ; cwvjveyxev frustra coni. Solanus. Vulgatum in priore sententia 
locum MyzpoBiov 6¢ trav amo oKnvis Twos épav deréXecev Ere véos 
wy ut ex c. 36 illatum delevi. 

CAR a Lun 

§1. 1.10. Sapa: perperam dw&pors Koraes. 
*  § 2. 1.16. verba qj §v atrod delenda suspicatur Si”. 

CAPR SPL, 

§1. 1.2. @Adrrova tov edd. auctore Petavio ad Themistii 
orat. XXI p. 526: €\arrov avrod libri. 

§ 8. 1.21. avtés post Solanum Be Si?: a’rov v. || avidoar 
vulgo; dvidicAat (imperfecto tempore 7viaro) Madvigius ddv. 1, 588 
praeter necessitatem. 

GAP Vi 

§1. 1.4. hv Tov Sypov mpagtw czvzlia negotia vulgo Le Si 
Be: tyv Tar Tov Symov wpaécy coni. Reiskius. || 6. Tots 
oxAous v.; frustra Reiskius ex coniectura edidit ro?s Noxors i.e. 
centuriis pro suffragits centuriarum. || 7 Tih pidlav v.: THY 
gtirtav avrod i.e. Sud/ae mavult Reiskius probante Le. 

§ 5. 1.43. XKaN8atos Ruhnkenius, Ko cum Amioto (‘un de- 
vin Chaldaeen’) Si Be coll. c. 37, 1: vulgo Xadkcdevs Chalcide 
ortundus. 

§ 6. 1.51. ovvedoxote Sch Si Be: cuverhynxore libri. 

CAP. VI 

§1. 1.5. dvéOnxe Nlkas Si? praeeunte Cobeto var. lect. p. 86, 
coll. Mar. c. 32: dvéOnKev eikovas Be Silty. || 6. tap’ attas 
Be; wap’ avrats Si coll. Mar. c. 32: map’ avrovs S§; rap’ 
avrots vulgo. 

§ 4. 1. 35. cuverBedfov Si-Be v.; cuvexdecdgwr requirit 
Leopoldus. 

§ 6. 1.54. ornploa: Si Be v.; ornplia Reiskius duce Bryano. 
§ 7. 1.54. kalut supervacuum delet Reiskius. || 61. 6o- 

étntos Cobetus var. lect. p. 8: QecdTyTOs vulgo. 
§ 9. 1.78. mapyAGe vulgo Be Si: rape?de coni. Si. || 79. 

To~oOUTOY: an TocoUTov bv? || 80. xpyootTo Be Si? duce Schae- 
fero: xpyjoactro vulgo. 

§11. 1.98. évripws vulgo: évriwws 6é Reiskius. 

CAP. VII 

§ 2. 1.11. médepor Ko Be Si: vulgo roAtéucou. || dmrepya- 
capévnv cum Be Sintenisius: idem adnotat ‘dme:pyacapméernv 
$8, ut fortasse scribendum sit dretpyacuévnv’. || 16. mpo- 
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ayayovres cm e nido extractos in medium protulissent Rk Be Si: 
Tpogayaydévres vulgo. 

§ 4. 1.28. qbeow Ko Si Be: #Aecr dv’? v. || 31. atry Be 
Si? auctore Reiskio: avr c. codd. Sit. || KtvetoBar Si Be v. 
yev éo Aas coni. Emperius. 

§ 5. 1.40. mpooméumrovros Si Be v.: tpooréurovros Le 
cum Reiskio. 

§ 6. 1.51. geavaevra Si Be v.; gwvyjevra Schaeferus. || 
52. dpovpatovs Si Be cum S85: ayopatous vulgo: ‘nimium a 
librorum scriptura recedit x KaOarep or povdov, Tovs dé xwpitas 
dpoupalous Kkabdaep TérTvyas nec probo sententiam. Schaeferus ¢w- 
vnevTa yap TovTov elvar Kabamep Térriya, Tovs Oe xwplras (Ss. apou- 
patous) Kadamep otpovdov. Ego sic malim ¢wvjevta yap Tovrov elvac 
Kabamep rérrvya atpovdods dé xwpitas vel orpovOods dé dpovpatous 
deleto vel apovpatous vel ywpiras. Possis etiam facilius sic: rérrvya, 
Tovs d€ xwplras, quamquam propter opposita aoriKdy bxdov Kal ayo- 
paiov utrumque servandum putat Emperius, cui sufficere videtur 
rods 6€ xwplras kal adpovpalovs’. SINTENIS. 

CARS VLE 

§ 1. 1.1. mpoodapBdve. Be Si cum S#: tapadapBaver v. 
|| 4  mpds rl: Sintenisius conicit r@s rf coll. Phoc. 23, Caes. 44. 
|| 8. plOpe v.; apcOuetro numerari sibi curavit temptat Leo- 
poldus. 

$2. 1.14. dddArparos v.; dgechjuaros temere Schaeferus, 
v. Anton. 2, Galb. 21. 

§ 4. 1. 26. emd.pXxovTa mavoas x Si Be: vulgo érdpxovra 
mowmoas; sed émapxovra num accipi possit de consulari v. procon- 
sulart potestate dubium : hinc amapxovTa Townocas devectum ma- 
gistratu Xylander, arapxov moijnoas magistratu defunctum Reis- 
kius : item ,Madvigius Adv, 1, 588 coll. [Dem] in Aristogeit. § 149 
p- 669, 7 aroorparnyoyv érojoare TOY ‘Tpuxparny, Plut. Marcell. 
C. 22, Xen. Hell. 6, 2, 16 dmoutabous avrovs ETETOLTKEL. apx is 
atromratcas probabilius coni. Leopoldus: dpxovta amomatoas 
Sintenisius; wavoas sine érdpxovra Schaeferus. 

GAP. IX 

§ 2. 1.16. post karydevayv Reiskio deesse videtur éridpépor- 
Tas, secum afferentes atrocem tristitiam, utpote gui multati praeto- 
riis insignibus conspicerentur, 

§ 3. 1.23. pro evBoudLov TH you Trap’ éavt® Reiskius sine 
ee conicit évdotdfwv TH avTod yroun mpos é€autév ut 
sensus sit dubztans de illius (exercitus) erga se voluntate. 

§ 5. 1.37. ILuxrds cum Lubino secundum Strabonem 5, 3, 9 
nuperi: Ilccjvas S%. || 46. omovdy vulgo: duvduer © quod 
Sintenisio valde blanditur. 

§ 6. 1. 49. Teyav Rk Be Si post Amiotum qui reddit ‘cou- 
vertures des maisons’: TetX av libri. |j 55. dve TOV TTEYATLATwV 
vulgo: mutato ordine TOv dvw otreyacudrwy (contignationes 
superiores) mavult Reiskius. 
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CAP. XI 

§ 2. 1.7. ékmerdvra reposuit Reiskius ex i pro v. mecdvra. 
§ 2. 1.17. doiuyrev cum Mureto Be Si: dotxnrov vulgo. || 

19. émyer feragrabat, Si Be auctore Reiskio; é7é v. 

CAP. XII 

§1. 1.5. BacreverBar Wvaykacpévats corrupta esse censet 
Si? 

§ 4. 1. 34 mapovrev vulgo: \crapovvrwp coni. Reiskius. 
§ 5. 1. 38. dvtéypaiye cum Schaefero Si Be: avréypage v. 
§ 6. 1.42. ye Br Si Be; te vulgo. 
$9. 1.74. wv’ aia eis vulgo: ig’ abrov eis malit Si’. 

CAP. XIII 

§ 2. 1.14. émurBépevos Si Be v.; émitiOéwevor sc. voonua 
Rk 

§ 4. 1.31. o8 hrtopalyiowy 707 guo studiis Litterarum operam 
darem de suo dedit Reiskius pro v. od @tAo“adis wy, probantibus 
Le Si Be. 

CAP. XIV 

§ 1. 1.6. ‘Tots modeplovs Si Be v.; ro?s moXeulors dativum 
ut planiorem malit Rk. 

§2. 1.10. *Aryjov Br Si Be: v. Tyco. 
§ 3. 1.21. tov addidit Koraes probante Bekkero, Sintenisio 

non item: v. not. exeg.ad 9, 1 et cf. 1. 27 dua mudav ubi dia tev 
mudwy malit Reiskius. 

§ 5. 1.39. modAots pev dAlyous Si? Be cum Dion, fragm. 1 
p- 93 Bekk.; rodXods wév drivors Si! vulgo. 

§6. 1.42. év@ vulgo; év 7 Emperius. 
§7. 1. 54. etXe Be post Emperium: efxe Siv. 

(GAME, ROW 

§1. 1.8. xpovorpiBety Si? auctore Bekkero: yp4vw rpl- 
Bev v. 

§ 2. 1.12. Kal tots moddois v.; kalroe todXols Leopoldus 
auctore Reiskio. 

§ 4. 1.27. mepikomropevov v.3; mepixpuTTopmevor aut mepi- 
KaNutTémevov occultatum, absconditum temptat Reiskius. || 31. 
Tats Svoxwplats Be Si: dca ris Sucxwplas Emperius. 

CAP DEVE 

§ 4. 1.29. Gor’ dAlyo. Be de suo: kat dAlyor malit Si 
auctore Schaefero: é6Alyor mév ydp temptat Reiskius probante 
Leopoldo. 

§ 5. 1.38. mpoodywy v.: tpodywy sc. e castris, producens in 
campum, malit Reiskius. Sed bene habet vulgatum mpocaywy sc. 
mpos TOV Knguoody. 
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§ 6. 1.46. tév Adyow Si Be duce Mureto: rdv médenov 
libri, ‘quod tolerabile reddas oJ quod est ante paxeoPar transpo- 
sito post uy’ Sintents. 

§7. 1.53. ante vv. Kal ovvextpaxuvopevos Reiskius @ ad- 
didit de sup. 

§ 8. 1.66. ’Eplktoy post Stephanum Si Be: "Epkcov v. 

CARP SViLL 

§1. 1.9. mpoonpatve Si Be v.; tpoonunveceyv Sch. 
$3. 1.23. amapararropévois dz in actem constitucrentur Si 

Be ene Reiskio: Taparromévots v. 
§ 4. 1.29. Reisk. coni. kal orpoBidwdys (in fem.) 8pous 

(in genetivo), ut Thurium sit nomen apicis, ipsius autem collis 
OpOdrrayor. 

§ 5. 1.35. dm’ adris vulgo: éx’ avrfs e Iuntina et Aldina 
revocavit Reiskius probante Leopoldo. 

§ 7. 1.57. evKapmés flexile Si Be duce Reiskio pro vulgari 
akapumés. Reddit Amiotus ‘les pointes de leur bataille plus aisées 
a se courber et estendre pour enceindre les Romains’, 

CAP SVILE 

§2. 1.10. KaQeords v.: ckadecrwras malit Reiskius quod 
et Leopolde placet. || 13. dvérAnocav v.; évérd\ynoav Koraes. 

§ 5. 1.35. médewv post Muretum Si Be: rodéulwy libri. 

CARS SGX 

§1. 1.2. dvdyovros v.; cuyvdyorros malit Reiskius. | 
eke v.; adjke Ko. || 3. mpoodepopévas Si Be v.: mposc- 
pepouévacs malit Reiskius. || é¢~Badav Si Be post ey € [- 
Badowv v. 

§ 2. 1.12.  dpynoev d0ev post Koraen Si Be: é0ev Spuncer 
libri: 7yev 60€v wpunoe temptat Si’. 

§ 5. 1.38. évékAwav de suo Reiskius quem sequuntur Si Be 
pro v. avéxdivav. || péxpt mapa Si v.: wéxpe uncinis inclusit 
Be monente Emperio. 

§ 6. 1.43. OiSurdSeov Si coll. Lobeckio ad Soph. Aiac. 108 
p- 115: Oldurddvov v. OldtTodiar v. 

CAP ex 

$1. 1.4. én’ éxeivov atrdév v.: én’ exetvov (adversus eum, 
Sullam puta) avrés, (¢fse, sc. Sulla) distinguendum et legendum 
censet Reiskius. ’ 

§ 3. 1.19. pro vulgato pévipov—éeureipdtarov Reiskius aut 
ppbviwov—eurrerpoy aut Ppoviwwrarov—eurrerpov legendum censet. || 
21. épmerdvta v.: cvuumecdvTa malit Reiskius. 
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§ 4. 1.28. opaddv auctore Reiskio (qui et yAdv coniecit) Si 
Be: pévoy vulgo Sil. || 31. év mnyais Be v.; é« mnyijs malit 
Si! cl. Pelop. 16. 

§ 5. 1.36. édSets post Bryanum Le Si? Be: vulgatum bAd- 
decs iure ut opinor tuetur Reiskius Sil. 

CAP. XXI 

§ 2. 1.11. gevydvrwv Bryanus cum Polyaeno 8, 9, 2, Si Be; 
libri @ovevédvTwy quod defendit Reiskius. || 14 ‘wepvnpévor v. 
Rk Si Be: wéuvnode Muretus x. 

§ 3. 1.26. goBov Be duce Reiskio: vulgatum évov tuentur 
Rk Si. 

CAP. XXIII 

§2. 1.6. SéBaddrc SF Be Si?: vulgo duéBare. || 8. Mrpr- 
Satov Be duce Ursino: McOpiddry Si v. 

§ 4. 1.25. Stacrparnyet libri in Ursinianis Sch Be Si*: vulgo 
dtaotpatnyelrw pro quo Reiskius coni. dtacTpaTnye? TO 
Noyw modeuov i.e. verbis, non gladio, domi in lecto et bisellio suo, non 
mn acte gerit bellum, tamquam imperator. || 29. drrorrahivat 
airés Be Sil praeeunte Emperio : amTogTaNhvat avtTovs pars 
librorum; drootadhjvat atrov v.: admrogtadjvat Si? post 
Ursinum. || 30. Stampdgeor Bar cum Uae Stephanus Be Si”: 6ca- 
mpdéacbae vulgo S!. || 31. melOor v.; metoae Sch. 

§ 5. 1.32. Mat8uxyv Leopoldo duce Si Be: Mydcx Hy libri. 

CAP. XXIV 

§ 2. 1.18. rrdpyKev Solanus auctore Stephano: 7répykas v. 
§S. 1. 22. ameprkaBdv Si Be v.: temere repsBaddyv Schae- 

ferus quem sequitur Koraes: repiBard v item cum codice C Bernar- 
dakis sym. cr. et palaeogr. p. 22 coll. Fab. 13 meptBarwv joragero, 
ib. 24 meptBadwy kal doracduevos, Aem. Paul. 10 mepuBadod- 
oav Kai katragirovoay, Brut. 10 weptBadtwv—oragero, Alex. 67 
meptBadrwy xatepiryoe, Tib. Gr. 11 mepréBadNev—kal xarnora- 
gero, Dion. 43, Eumen. 10 repiBaddévres jomrdcayro, Anton. 10 
mepiBarwv Katepihnoe. Ceterum Reiskius adnotat: ‘significat, 
Mithridati dextram porrigenti Sullam non item suam porrexisse 
statim, sed prius interrogasse, num probaret atque ratas haberet 
conditiones pacis. Quod cum Mithridates post multas tergiversationes 
affirmasset, Sulla tum tandem est eum amplexus.’ 

CAPS SEX 

§2. 1.11. é€érpupey Si Be ve: érérpiwev legendum censet 
Rk. || 12. odtopkla Si Be v. : wheovecia mg codicis A idque 
voluerat Solanus. || 17. oikoupav—mpoepy dpevos : deesse videtur 
edauBavey aut simile quid; alias legendum olxovpodvra et mpoep- 
XOmevov sc, éréraxTo NauBavew. 
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CAP. XXVI 

§ 1. 1.8. évokevdoacbar zxtervertisse, compilasse v.3 émdia- 
okevdcacOar retractasse, cognovisse Leopoldus suasore Solano. 

§ 2. 1,14. 1d tTov—KAnpov—teptyevéoBar Si? Be auctore 
Reiskio : ré6v—xAnpovowov—rapayevécbat Si vulgo. 

§3. 1.26. ‘Adov Be: ‘AXacGy (ab ‘AdXaial) post Koraen Si: 
vulgo ’“AXatav. 

§ 4. 1.32. mapairnrov Br Be Si cum Amioto ‘pource qu’ils 
estoient venus avec des intercesseurs qui n’estoient point petits’: 
libri dmapacTtyTwr. 

CAP. XXVII 

§4. 1.29. Thparov Si? Be cum Bocharto Hierozoic. 11 46 
p- 527 coll. Livii 7, 29, 26, 2: “H@acov Si vulgo. 

§ 5. 1.36. NwpBavod Be: NopBavod v. 
§ 6. 1.43. gyot Si Be: gai Vulcob. quod Bryanus prae- 

fert, tum quia mox ¢yot de ipso Sulla dicatur, tum quod putat 
Sullam, si haec scripsisset, maculam militibus inussisse, nullo tem- 
pore eluendam. H. Stephanus quoque ¢agi praefert (Leofold). || 
48. éumemprycerSor Si* auctore Reiskio: éurempyo dat Be Si. 

CAP. XXVIII 

§1. 1.3. arelyero Suvdper kal 80 dardrns ipse dedi de meo ut 
duvdmec valeat cum copiis: qmrero 6. k. 6V a. Si* Be v.: locum, ut 
corruptum, corrigebat Reiskius ymrero mpds TH Suvdmer Kal 
6 ararns practer vim periculum quogue imposturae faciebat s. 
violentiae fraudem adiungebat: évamte Swvduer kal On amarny 
Schaeferus; jmrlorec TH Suvdmer deleto & post defaudvov temptat 
Sil; dmavradv deity nyetro duvdmet kal 60 amarns fortiter 
atgue astu hostibus obviam sibi eundum existimabat Bernardakis 
SYM). Cr. P. 23. : 

§ 5. 1.40. sexAupévots ex aldina et i. restituit Reiskius, quem 
sequuntur Si Be; xexAcuwévovs vulgo Stephaniana, quod stare 
potest si intellegas sczet¢s ¢7n¢xos ad Homericum illud ll. 3, 135 
Gomiot KEKNLMEVOL. 

§ 7. 1.52. KekAewevas Si cum 8%: cexNecouévas Bev. 

CAP. XXIX 

§1. 1.2. adbdAnrq Si Be cum Reiskio: d0AnT7Hs Vv. 
§3. 1.21. Sapien vulgo: dcadpou7js S&§ Ko. 
§ 4. 1.32. modepiuxorata Si Be cum Amioto et Reiskio, quod 

differant woNéutoce hostes et woremcKol bellicosi. 
§6. 1.50. Ovpats vulgo: Ovpas Madvigius Adv. 1, 589. || 

57. mpoeA@dvtes cum Stephano Be Si?: tpogedOovres Si! vulgo. 
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CAP. XXX 

§ 2, 1.16. évypxeto S% Ko Si: v. avipxero. 

CAP. XXXI 

§ 4. 1.23. rvyxdvor post Koraen Si? Be: ruyxd ver Si! vulgo. 

CAP. XXXIII 

§1. 1.8. @ Si v.: kal @ Be auctore Reiskio: @ Bot’dotTo 
kal xaploac@at Madvigius Adv. 1, 589. 

§ 2. 1.15. ydpous v. Be Si?: ydwors malit Si! temere. 

CAP. XXXV 

§ 2. 1.14. mapecevnvoxus v. Be: eloevnvoxws Si®: mpo- 
etgaevnvoxws Koraes. 

§ 4. 1.25. Ovadepla cum Stephano Be: OvadXepia Si v. 
§ 5. 1.41. mapaBAnSels vulgatum tuentur Si? Be: rapakd7- 

Qetis Koraes: weprBAXnGels trretitus, velut reptBAHoTpw reli 
captus Reiskius: maXevdels Madvigius 7. c. coll. c. 28; mapa- 
kuvnOeis Bernardakis syd. crit. et palaeogr. Pp. 24. 

CAP. XXXVII 

§2. 1.9. gavdAy v.; dara pulla Madvigius quod nihil ad 
rem pertineat pavdor7s vestis. 

§ 3. 1, 21. prgas Ko Si Be cum Solano: plas v. 

CAP. XXXVIII 

§4. 1.22. “Apeos tort Be: "“Apews éore Si. || 23. trro- 
ypawdpevov vulgo: ériypayduevorv Koraes. 
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A 

ACILIUS (’AkU\os), v5, GLA- 
BRIO 

AELIA, second wife of Sulla, 6 
II 

AEMILIA, Sulla’s stepdaughter, 
daughter of Scaurus, made by 
the former to marry Cn. Pom- 
peius Magnus, 33 3; dies in 
childbirth, 2d. 

AEMILIUS: v. Ss. PAULUS 
AESCULAPIUS (’Ack\n7ids) tem- 

ple of, at Epidauros, 12 3 
AFRICA (AcBv7), 1 2, 28 8 
AIDEPSUS (Aldnos), the warm 

springs of, visited by Sulla, 
26 3 

AKADEMEIA, the trees in, felled 
by order of Sulla, 12 3 

AKASTOS, son of Pelias, died of 
phtheiriasis, 36 3 

AKONTION, mountain in Boeotia, 
19 3 

ALBANUS (ager), 31 6 
ALBINOVANUS, P. SERVILIUS, 

92 
ALBINUS, AULUS POSTUMIUS, 

killed by Sulla’s soldiers, 6 9 
ALCMAN (’Adxyav), the lyric 

poet 6 weXozrotds,died of phthei- 
riasis, 36 3 

ALPES (al “A)zeis), 4 3 
AMPHIKTYONES, custodes the- 

sauri delphici, 12 4 

ANAXIDAMOS, 17 6; 195 
ANDRONIKOS of Rhodes pub- 

lishes copies of the original 
Mss of Aristotle, which he 
got from Tyrannion and made 
tables of them, 26 1 

annus magnus ex Etruscorum 
disciplina, 7 4 

ANTEMNAE ("Avtepyva), 30 1 
ANTHEDON (’Av@nébav), a town 

and harbour of Boeotia, on 
the coast of the Euboean sea, 
at the foot of Mt Messapios (Ov. 
Met. 7, 2323.13; Q0s5),0Ge- 
stroyed by Sulla, 26 4 

ANTHESTERION, the month, cor- 
responding to March, 14 6 

ANTIOCHOS III, 12 6 
ANTISTIA, her divorce by GN. 

POMPEIUS MAGNUS at the wish 
of Sulla, 33 3 

APELLIKON, his library taken by 
Sulla to Rome, 26 1 

APHRODITE, the goddess of luck, 
194; Sulla regarded himselfas 
her chosen favourite and called 
himself Epaphroditosafter 
her, 36 2 

APOLLO THURIOS, origin of the 
name, 17 4; 
PYTHIOS, image of, carried 
about with him by Sulla, 296; 
temple of at Delion, 22 3; 
temple of, at Rome, 32 2 

APOLLONIA, 27 I 
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ARCHELAOS, a merchant of De- 
los, 22 2 

ARCHELAOS, name of the place 
where Sulla encamped before 
the battle of Chaironeia, 17 3 

ARCHELAOS, of Cappadocia, 23 
2; the greatest general Mithri- 
dates had, is sent with a large 
armament to Greece and be- 
comes master of Euboea and 
most of the islands in the 
Aegean, and of Athens, 11 3; 
advances into Boeotia, where 
he is compelled by Brettius 
Surra to retire to the coast, 11 
4, 53 holds out for some time 
in Peiraeeus against Sulla, 
but after the capture of Athens 
is forced to retire to Mu- 
nychia, where, having com- 
mand of the sea, he hoped to 
protract the war and cut off 
Sulla’s supplies, but he is 
summoned thence by Taxiles 
and taking his men off the 
ships lands them in Boeotia, 
15 1 ; his campaign in Boeotia, 
16 sq.; his defeat and flight, 
19 3; another army under 
Dorylaos being sent by Mith- 
ridates to aid him, he engages 
Sulla again at Orchomenos 
but is defeated, 20; his inter- 
view with Sulla at Delion, 22 3; 
Sulla’s friendly treatment of 
him gives rise to suspicion 
that the battle of Chaironeia 
had been won by treachery on 
the part of Archelaos, 23 2; 
Archelaos obtains permission 
to go to Mithridates on a pro- 
mise to conclude peace on 
Sulla’s own terms, 23 4 

ARES, 19 4; 70 redlov tod “A- 
peos (campus Martius), 38 4 

_ ARIARATHES, younger son of 
Mithridates VI, overruns 
Thrace and Macedonia, 11 2 

ARIOBARZANES (surnamed Phi- 
loromaeus), re-established 
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by Sulla as king of the Cap- 
padocians, 5 3; 225: recon- 
ciled by Sulla to Mithridates, 
24 3 

ARISTION, tyrant of Athens, 
holds out against Sulla, 12 1; 
his character, 13 1; nicknamed 
Athenion, 26 1 zote; put to 
death by Sulla’s orders, 23 2 

ARISTOTELES, story about the 
writings of, being carried by 
Sulla from Athens to Rome, 
26 1 

ARSACES IX, king of Parthia, 

5 4 
ASIA, the province of, taken by 

Mithridates, 11 2; 24 4 
ASKLEPIOS (Aesculapius), tem- 

ple of, at Epidauros, 12 3 
ASSIA, 17 3 
ASSUS, river in Phokis, 16 7; 

17 3 
ATEIUS, MARCUS, 14 2 

ATHENE (’AOnvG), 9 4 
ATHENION, 26 I ole 
ATHENS, 11 3; capture of, on the 

first of March 86/668, 14 3,6; 
tov ~AOnvnoe vyepupictav, 
21 

ATTICA, a country unfitted for 
cavalry movements, 15 2 

AURELIUS, QUINTUS, one of the 
proscribed, 31 6 

B 

BALBUS, 29 3 
BASILLUS, LUCIUS, dux Sullanus, 

95 
BELLONA (Evvd), 9 43 27 6; 

temple of, 7 5; 302 
BITHYNIA, kingdom of, taken 

from Nikomedes by Mithrida- 
tes, 11 2; 22 5 

BoccHus, king of Numidia, 
betrays hisson-in-law Jugurtha 
to Sulla, 31 

BOSPOROS, part of the king- 
dom of Mithridates, 11 2 
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BRETTIUS SURRA (Bpérrios Zovp- 
pas), 11 5 

BRUNDISIUM (Bpevréovov), 27 1 
BRUTUS, D. JUNIUS, is sent with 

Servilius to take command of 
the army under Sulla, 9 2 

Cc 

CAECILIA, 610: UY. 5. METELLA 
CAESAR, LUCIUS JULIUS, cos. 

90/664; his remark on Sulla’s 
election to the praetorship, 
53 

CAMPANIA, 27 4 
CAPITOLIUM (td Kazmuirw)uor), 

10 3; burning of the, foretold 
to Sulla by a slave of Gaius 
Pontius Telesinus, 27 6 

CAPPADOCES, 9 43 23 2 
CAPPADOCIA, kingdom of, Sulla 

is sent to, 5 3; taken by 
Mithridates from Ariobarza- 
nes, 11 2 

CAPUA (Kamin mous), 27 5 
CARBO (KapSwv), CN. PAPIRIUS, 

his treatment of the Sullan 
party, 22 1; his remark about 
Sulla, 28 3; principal support 
of the Marian party, 288; 
29 4; his flight to Africa, 288 

CASTOR, temple of (Acocxou- 
petov), 33 4 

CATILINA, LUCIUS SERGIUS (Aev- 
xios KariAlvas) is allowed by 
Sulla to put the name of his 
own brother, whom he had 
murdered, on the proscription 
list, 32 2 

CATULUS, Q. LUTATIUS, cos. 
102/652 with C. Marius Iv, his 
character, 42 

CATULUS, Q. LUTATIUS, consul 
with Lepidus in 78/676, 34 5 

CENSORINUS (Kyvowpivos), brings 
anaction repelundarumagainst 
Sulla, 5 6 

CHAIRON, 
neia, 17 4 

CHAIRONEIA (Kafpurna), 113; 

founder of Chairo- 
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gent. Xacpwvevs, 18 1; nar- 
rowly escapes falling into the 
hands of Archelaos, 16 8 

CHALDAEUS (av7p Xaddaios), 555 
37 I 

CHALKIS, 19 4; 20 2 
LUCIUS CORNELIUS CINNA (Ki- 

vas), though of the opposite 
party, named consul by Sulla, 
takes an oath to be faithful to 
Sulla’s policy, 10 3; kills 
Octavius, 12 8; ovs epi 
Kivvav, 12 8; his treatment 
of the Sullan party, 22 1 

CLAUDIUS, APPIUS, slain by 
Gaius Pontius Telesinus, 29 3 

CLOELIA (KioiNa), third wife of 
Sulla, 6 11 

COLLINE gate, the battle at the, 
29 2 

COPILLUS, chief of the Tecto- 
sages, taken prisoner by Sulla, 
41 

CRASSUS, M. LICINIUS, the tri- 
umvir, a partisan of Sulla, his 
success against the Marian 
party, 288; his victory over 
the Samnites under C. Pontius 
of Telesia, 29 5; pursues them 
to Antemnae, where he is 
joined by Sulla, 30 1 

CURIO (Kovplwv) C, SCRIBO- 
NIUS, left to besiege Aristion 
in the Akropolis, 14 7 

CYCLADES, the (ai KuxAddes vij- 
oot), 11 3 

D 

DARDANOS v. DARDANON, 24 I 
DELION, 22 3 
DELPHI (AeA ¢@ol), 12 45 29 6 
dictatorship, the, revived in 

the person of Sulla, after be- 
ing in abeyance 120 years, 
33 I 

DIKAIARCHEIA, 37 3 
DIOGENES, stepson of Archelaos, 

falls at the battle of Orcho- 
menos, 21 3 
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DIONYSOS, 26 3 
DOLABELLA, GNAEUS CORNE- 

Lius (AodoBéAXas), 28 5 
DORYLAOS, a general of Mithri- 

dates vI, invades Boeotia, 
20 2; his defeat at Orchome- 
nos, 20° 

DYRRHACHION (Avppdxuov), Sul- 
la’s embarkation at, 27 1 

E 

ELATEA (Leffa), ra "EXarixa 
media, 16 £ 

*Evve, 7, v.s. BELLONA 
EPAPHRODITOS, a surname of 

Sulla, 32 2 
EPHESOS, 26 1 
EPIDAUROS, temple of Askle- 

pios (Aesculapius) at, robbed 
by Sulla, 12 3 

ERICIUS (probably a corrupt 
reading for Hirtius), 16 8 

ESQUILINE HILL, the (6 Addos 6 
AlckuNivos), 9 5 

ETRURIAN (Tvppyvol) diviners, 
their theory about the eight 
periods of the world, 7 4 

EUBOFA, 11.3; 23 2 
EUMOLPOS, 13 4 
EUNUS (Hvvous), leader of the 

Sicilian insurgents in the ser- 
vile war, his death by phthei- 
riasis, 36 3 

EUPHRATES f1., 5 4 
EURIPIDES, his thoughts on am- 
“bition, 4 4 

iB: 

Fasces (pdfdor), 9 2 
FAUSTA, name of Sulla’s daughter 

by Metella, 343 
FAUSTUS, name of Sulla’s son by 

Metella, 34 3 
FELIX, a formal surname as- 

sumed by Sulla, 32 2 
FENESTELLA (®eveoréA\as), the 

historian, 28 7 
FIDENTIA, victory of M. Lu- 

cullus at, 27 7 

H. S. 
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FIMBRIA (®iuBpias), C. FLAVIUS, 
12 8; having murdered his 
colleague Valerius Flaccus, he 
assumes the command of the 
army and defeats the generals 
of Mithridates, 23 6; his de- 
sertion by his own men and 
suicide, 25 1 

FLACCUS (PAdKKos), L. VALERIUS, 
the consul, marches against 
Sulla, 20 1; his murder, 12 8 

FLAMININUS (Pdapuivos), TI- 
Tus, his conduct during his 
campaign in Greece con- 
trasted with that of Sulla, 12 
6 

FUFIDIUS (Povdldi0s), adulator 
Sullae, 31 3 

G 

GABINIUS (TaBivios}, AULUS, a 
military tribune under Sulla, 
saves Chaironeia from falling 
into the hands of Archelaos, 
16, 8 

GALBA, one of Sulla’s degatz, 17 

GLABRIO, MANIUS ACILIUS, his 
conduct in Greece contrasted 
with that of Sulla, 12 6 

GLABRIO, MANIUS'~ ACILIUS, 

grandson of the above, hus- 
band of Aemilia, Sulla’s step- 
daughter, 33 3 

GORDIOS, appointed by Mithri- 
dates governor of Cappadocia, 
defeated by Sulla, 5 3 

GRANIUS (6 dpxwy tis Atkacap- 
xelas), strangled by order of 
Sulla, 37 3 

H 

HALAE (‘AXal: gent. ‘AXavos), 
the fishermen of, encouraged 
by Sulla to rebuild their city, 
26 3 

HEDYLIUS (7d “Hdvduov dpos), a 
mountain in Boeotia, 16 7 

14 
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HELLESPONTOS, 23 1 
HEPTACHALKON, 14 1 
HERCULES (‘HpakA7s), worship- 

ped as mdovroddrns, 35 1; 
Sulla dedicates the tithe of his 
substance to him, 2d. 

HOMOLOICHOS (‘Opoddexos), 17 
6; 195 

NORTENSIUS, Q. the celebrated 
orator (?), Zegatus to Sulla, 15 
Berl 77st SmO)s brothemron 
Valeria, Sulla’s last wife, 35 4 

I 
ILIA, the first wife of Sulla, 6 11 
IONIAN sea, the (dtawepav Tov 

"Tévcov), 20 5 
ITALIA, 27 3 
IUBA II (’IdBas), king of Maure- 

tania, 16 8. See Introd. 
IUGURTHA (‘loyép8as), son-in- 

law to Bocchus, 3, 2; the 
credit of his treacherous sur- 
render by Bocchus ascribed to 
Sulla, 3 3 

Iulius (mensis), 27 6 
iustitium (dampaégia, am po.- 

lar), 8 3 

K 

KADMOS, story of, and the cow, 
17 5 

KALLIPHON, an Athenian exile, 
144 

KALLISTHENES of Olynthos, his 
death by phtheiriasis, 36 3 

KAPHIs of Chaironeia, 12 4; 153 
KERAMEIKOS, 14 5 
Kopovia, ra, 18 5 

L 

LAMPONIUS, of Lucania, joins 
C. Pontius of Telesia in an at- 
tempt to raise the siege of 
Praeneste, 29 I 

LARISA, 23 I 

LARYMNA (Adpuyva), the name 
of two towns at the mouth of 
Kephissos, on the shore of 
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the Bay of Larmes, and on 
the borders of Boeotia and 
Lokris, destroyed by Sulla, 
26 4 

LAVERNA (Aaovépy7), 6 6 
LEBADEIA (AcBadela), 17 13 Thy 

AceBadéwy mow, 16 4 

Lebadeia was chiefly celebrated for 
the oracle of Trophonios, king of Or- 
chomenos, who, at a time when the 
Greeks were chiefly indebted to Phoe- 
nicia for artists, obtained with the 
aid of his brother Agamedes, such 
celebrity as a constructor of temples, 
treasuries, palaces and other works 
(Pausan,. Boeot. 9, 37), that by a con- 
sequence natural in a superstitious age 
of the admiration in which his talents 
were held, he was believed after his 
death to predict futurity and to have 
been the son not of Erginus but of 
Apollo. The extensive reputation, 
which his oracle had acquired at a 
remote period, is proved by its having 
been consulted by Croesos and Mar- 
donios; and more than six centuries 
afterwards its administrators were 
still successful in maintaining the po- 
pular delusion. Pausanias, who him- 
self consulted the oracle, has left us 
an accurate description of the process, 
omitting only what he saw or heard 
in the sacred adyton, which it was 
not lawful to reveal. w. M. LEAKE, 
gees ia Northern Greece, i p. 
rai f. 

LEPIDUS, MARCUS AEMILIUS, a 

candidate for the consulship 
in 78/676, with the support of 
Cn. Pompeius, 344; his vain 
attempt to deprive Sulla of the 
honour of a solemn public 
funeral, 38 1 

LIVIUS, TITUS (6 Tivos), quoted, 
6 10 

LUCULLUS (AeUxoAXos), L. LICI- 
NIus, the conqueror of Mith- 
ridates, 278; as J/egatus of 
Sulla, gives Sura notice to 
make room for Sulla, 115; 
Sulla dedicated his ‘ Memoirs’ 
to him, 6 6 

LUCULLUS, M. LICINIUS, brother 
of the above, his victory over 
the Marians at Fidentia, 27 7 
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LYKEION, a suburb of Athens, 
the trees in, felled by Sulla, 
12 3 

M 

MACEDONIA, 23 1; 27 1 
MAEDIKA (Matéixn), 23 5 
MAEOTIS palus, the limit of the 

kingdom of Mithridates, 11 2 
MALEA, the promontory of, 11 3 
malleolus 9 7 
MARIUS, GAIUS, the elder, 2 1; 

source of his hostility against 
Sulla, 3 3; Sulla serves under 
him in the Cimbric war, 413; 
fresh subjects of quarrel be- 
tween him and Sulla, 6 1; his 
comparative want of success 
in the Social war, 6 2; com- 
bines with the tribune Sul- 
picius, who procures him the 
management of the Mithri- 
datic war, 8; the Roman 
senate under his control, 9 2; 
his flight from Rome, 9 7; a 
price set on his head by Sulla, 
92; Sulla’s dream concerning 
him, 28 4; tovs wept Maptov, 
612;93 

MARIUS, Cc. the younger, defeat- 
ed by Sulla in the battle of 
Canusium, 27 5; 29 4; makes 
a stand near Signia, 28 4; his 
flight to Praeneste after the 
battle of Sacriportus, 28 7; 
according to some historians 
he saw nothing of the battle, 
26. 29 4; his suicide, 32 1 

MARIUS, MAKCUS, his bleeding 
head brought by L. Catilina 
to Sulla during the proscrip- 
tions, 32 2 

MARSI (Mapool), 4 r 
MEIDIAS, an Athenian exile, 14 

4 
MELAS (Méhas), the only Greek 

river navigable from its source, 
swells about the summer sol- 
stice like the Nile and pro- 
duces the same plants, 20 4 

2I1I 

MESSALA (Meooddas), M. VA- 
LERIUS, 35 4 

METELLA, CAECILIA, Sulla’s 
fourth wife, 6 10; 13 1; her 
flight from Rome, 22 1; 33 3; 
34 3 

METELLUS, GAIUS, ventures to 

ask Sulla in the senate when 
there will be an end of his 
massacres, 31 I 

METELLUS, L. CAECILIUS, DAL- 
MATICUS, father of CAECILIA 
METELLA, 6 5 nove 

METELLUS, Q. CAECILIUS, PIUS, 

son of Numidicus, consul with 
Sulla, 65: one of Sulla’s most 
successful generals, 28 8 

METROBIUS (MyrpoPios), o dv- 
o.wdos, 36 I 

MITHRIDATES VI EUPATOR, 

king of Pontos, 6 9; limits of 
his dominion, 11 2; establish- 
ed at Pergamon, 7d.; sends 
Archelaos with an army into 
Greece, 113; 151; Valerius 
Flaccus is sent to Asia to 
operate against him, 201; he 
sends Dorylaos to the aid of 
Archelaos, 20 2; 22 3; demurs 
to the terms of peace settled 
by Archelaos, 23 3; but the 
fear of Fimbria inclined him 
to make a friend of Sulla, 23 
6; conference between him 
and Sulla at Dardanos, 24 1; 
conclusion of peace and recon- 
ciliation of the two kings Ario- 
barzanes and Nikomedes to 
Mithridates by Sulla, 24 3; 
before this he had caused a 
hundred and fifty thousand 
Romans to be massacred in 
Asia in one day; 6 McOpr- 
OaTixos wodemos, 7 13 8 25 
22 2; tiv ert Midpdarny 
otparelav, 84; Ta xeElpiora 
tov McOpidarekay voonud- 
Twv, 13 2 

MOLOS (7d Modov fetOpov), a tor- 
rent which joins the left bank 

14—2 
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of the Kephissos and which 
separates Mt Hedylion from 
Mt Akontion, 17 4; 19 5 

MUCIUS, SCAEVOLA, his death by 
phtheiriasis, 36 3 

MUMMIUS, GAIUS (I'alos Mop- 
puos), one of Sulla’s generals, 

95 
MUNYCHIA (Movvuxia), the 

strongest part of the Peiraic 
fortification, 15 1 

MURENA (Movpjvas), LUCIUS, 
LICINIUS, 17 3, 7; commands 
the left wing of Sulla’s army 
in the battle with Archelaos 
near Chaironeia, 19 2 

MUSES, temple of the (Movgetor), 
17 6 

N 

Names, transposition of proper, 
29 3, 6, 8 

NELEUS of SKEPSIS in Asia, the 
library of Aristotle and Theo- 
phrastos bequeathed to him, 
26 2 

NIKE, 195; ‘a figure of Vic- 
tory’, 111. PL. Néixas tpo- 
maopdpous, 6 I 

NIKOMEDES, king of Bithynia, 
235; reconciled to Mithridates 
by Sulla, 24 3 

NIKOPOLIS, makes Sulla her heir, 

2 4 
NILUS (6 NetXos), 20 4 
NOLA (Na), a town of Campa- 

nia, on the road from Capua 
to Nuceria, taken by the Ro- 
mans in 313/441. It was the 
only Campanian town that 
remained faithful to them in 
the Hannibalic war. In the 
Social war it fell into the 
hands of the confederates and, 
when taken by Sulla, was 
burnt to the ground by the 
Samnite garrison, 8 4; 9 3 

NONIUS (Nwyos), Sulla’s sister’s 
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son, rejected in his applica- 
tion for the consulate, 10 3 

NORBANUS, GAIUS, the consul, 
being defeated by Sulla, takes 
shelter in Capua, 27 5 

NUMIDA (Nopas), 3 1 
NYMPHAEON (To Nipdaov), a 

place near Apollonia, where 
there are constant springs of 
fire, 27 1 

O 

OCTAVIUS (’Oxraovios), GNAEUS, 
murder of, 12 8 

OEDIPUS, the fountain of, at 
Thebes, 19 6 

OFELLA, LUCRETIUS (Odpé\\as 
Aouxpyrios), besieges the 
younger Marius in Praeneste 
29 8; killed by Sulla’s orders, 
because he sued for the 
consulate against his inclina- 
tion in defiance of the /eges 
annales, 33 3 

OLYMPIA, temple of Zeus at, 
robbed by Sulla, 12 3 

OLYMPIOS ZEUS, 17 2; 196 
ORCHOMENOS, the battle of, 20 

3; 212; 264 

OROBAZOS, the first Parthian 
ambassador sent to the Ro- 
mans, put to death by Arsakes 
for suffering Sulla to take the 
place of honour, 5 4 

ORTHOPAGOS, the hill of, 17 1 

ie 

PANOPE (7 Tw Ilavoréwy wéXs), 
a town in Phokis destroyed by 
the Asiatic army, 16 4 

PAPHLAGONIA, 22 5; 23 3 
PARAPOTAMIOI, a town in Pho- 

kis, destroyed by Xerxes, 16 7 
PARNASSOS, Mt, 15 3 
PARTHI, their embassy to Sulla, 

when he was in Asia, 5 4 
PATRONIS, 15 4 
PAULUS, AEMILIUS (Aluidos 
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TladXos), contrast between his 
treatment of Greece and that 
of Sulla, 12 6 

PEIRAEEUS, the Athenian har- 
bour, siege of, by Sulla, 12 1; 
capture of, 147 ; Sulla anchors 
in, three days after leaving 
Ephesos, 26 1; Peiraic gate, 
the, 14 3 

PERGAMON (ro Ilépyapov), 11 1. 
[According to Mr W. C. Per- 
ry Descriptive Catalogue of the 
Casts from the Antique in the 
S. Kensington Museum, 1884, 
where casts of the sculptures 
from the great altar, deposited 
in the Museum at Berlin (nos. 
205—208) are now to be seen, 
it was dedicated as an offering 
for the victory of Eumenes II 
over the Gauls in 168/586] 

Peripatetics, the, ignorant of a 
large part of Aristotle’s writ- 
ings until they were published 
by Apellikon, 26 2 

Persian, wars (7a Myérxa), 13 
4; tunics, 16 3 

PHEREKYDES of SYROS, his 
death by phtheiriasis, 36 3 

PHILIPPI, 23 5 
PHILO, the arsenal of, 14 7. 

[There is an interesting article 
on the reconstruction of Philo’s 
Skeuothek with plan thereof 
by Bruno Keil in Hermes 
Band 19, pp. 149—163, Berlin 
1884] 

PHILOBOEOTOS, a hill so called 
in Boeotia, 16 1 

PHOKIANS, the, in timeof Xerxes, 
15 4 

GNAEUS POMPEIUS MAGNUS, 
his successes against the Ma- 
rians, 28 8; is made by Sulla 
to divorce his wife Antistia 
and marrySulla’sstep-daughter 
Aemilia, 33 3 ; his support of 
M. Lepidus when a candidate 
for the consulship, remark on 
by Sulla, 34 5 
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POMPEIUS, Q. RUFUS, chosen 
consul with Sulla, 6 10; mur- 
der of his son in the forum, 

8 3 
PONTIUS, Gaius, the Samnite 

leader, of Telesia, his opera- 
tions against Sulla, 276; 291 

PONTOS, kingdom of, 11 2 
POSTUMA, a daughter of Sulla 

by Valeria, 37 4 
POSTUMIUS, haruspex (Ilogrov- 

fuos 6 avTis), 9 3 
PRAENESTE (IIpatvecrov), 28 7; 

29 1; fall of, and massacre of 
its inhabitants, 32 1 

proscriptions, Sulla’s, in Rome 
and Italy 31 3f 

PUTEOLI, 37 3 
PYTHIOS (APOLLO), 17 5; 19 6; 

29 6 

Q 
Quintilis mensis (Kuvri\vos), 

27 6 
QUINTUS, TITIUS, 17 1 

R 

ROME, the attempt of PONTIUS 
of Telesia to surprise, 29 2 

ROSCIUS, QUINTUS, the actor, a 
favourite of Sulla’s, 36 1 

RUFINUS, P. CORNELIUS, an an- 
cestor of Sulla’s, 1 1 

RUFUS, Q. POMPEIUS, 6 Io 

S 

Sacred gate, the, at Athens, 14 3 
SALVENIUS (Zadoujvios), 17 I 
SAMNIS (Zavvirys), 29 x 
SATURNALIA (ra Kpévia), 18 5 
SCAURUS, M. AEMILIUS, 33 3 
SCIPIO (ZKynTlwv), L. CORNELIUS, 

ASIATICUS, deserted by his 
soldiers, 28 1 

Scythian: rav LKvOcKcwv xiTd- 
vov, 16 3 

Ledjvy, 7, 9 4 
Senate, Roman, the place of its 

meeting, 7 5 
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SENTIUS, GAIUS, the governor 
of Macedonia, sends Brettius 
Surra, his /egatus, against Ar- 
chelaos in Boeotia, 11 4 

SERVILIUS (Zepovidtos), one of 
Sulla’s successful generals, 28 
8 

SERVILIUS: v. Ss. BRUTUS 
SERVIUS (Zepou7os), a friend of 

Sulla’s, rejected for the consul- 
ship by the people to shew 
their disapprobation of Sulla, 
10 3 

SIGNIA (Ziynov, Segnt), 28 4 
SILVIUM (Z.AoWwor, Garagnone), 

276 
SKEPSIS, a town in the Troad, 

26 2 
SORIX, Lapré 0 dpxiuros, one of 

Sulla’s boon companions, 36 1 
STRABO, the geographer, 26 3 
SULLA, LUCIUS CORNELIUS, his 

ancestry, 1 1; his early life, 
1 2; born to a scanty fortune, 
16.; how he came to be well 
off, 2 4; his personal appear- 
ance, 21; 6 7; his tastes and 
associates and fondness for 
drollery and buffoonery of: 
every kind, though grave and 
austere when he had to trans- 
act business, 2 2, 361; addict- 
ed to debauchery through life, 
23,4; his memoirs, 43; 51; 6 
5,6;142; 16151713194; 233; 
273, 6; 288; 3713 dedication 
of his Memoirs to Lucullus, 
6 6; appointed quaestor to 
Marius in the Jugurthine war, 
31; gains great honour there, 
b.; how he won the confi- 
dence of King Bocchus, 3 1’; 
surrender of Jugurtha to him 
by Bocchus, 3 3; his seal 
ring representing the incident 
makes Marius jealous, 3 4; 
married four times, 6 113 his 
many inconsistencies of cha- 
racter, 6 7—9; his religious- 
ness and belief in dreams 
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and omens, 6 93 serves as 
legatus under Marius in the 
Cimbric war, but afterwards 
joins the army of Catulus, 4 
I, 2; procures provisions for 
the camp both of Catulus and 
Marius, 43; seeks civil dis- 
tinction, 5 1; applies for the 
praetorship and loses it but 
gains it the next year, 5 2; 
Caesar tells him he bought it, 
76.3; is sent to Cappadocia to 
check the restless movements 
of Mithridates, 5 3; re-estab- 
lishes Ariobarzanes, 5 3; the 
first Roman who received an 
ambassador from Parthia, 5 4; 
assumes the place of honour 
between the king of Cappa- 
docia and the Parthian am- 
bassador in the conference, 
55; his conduct on the oc- 
casion gave rise to various 
comments, 26.; a Chaldaean 
in the train of the Parthian 
ambassador foretells Sulla’s 
future greatness, 74.; he is 
threatened with a prosecution 
for bribery by one Censorinus, 
5 6; impulse given to the ill- 
feeling between him and Ma- 
rius on occasion of King Boc- 
chus erecting certain statues 
in the Capitol, 6 1, 35 distin- 
guishes himself in the confe- 
derate war, 6 2; his enemies 
represent him as a fortunate 
rather than a great general, 
6 3; Sulla, unlike the Athen- 
ian Timotheos, glories in be- 
ing the favourite of fortune, 
6 4; advises Lucullus to at- 
tend to the visions of the night, 
66; overlooks the crime of 
his soldiers in killing Albinus, 
one of his /egatz, 6 9; looking 
forward to the conduct of the 
Mithridatic war, he pays court 
to the army, 7.; elected con- 
sul with Q. Pompeius in his 
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fiftieth year, 6 10; marries 
Caecilia Metella, daughter of 
Metellus, the Pontifex Maxi- 
mus, 7d.; the names of his 
other wives, 6 11; Metella’s 
great influence over him, 6 12; 
ambitious of the conduct of 
the Mithridatic war, he finds 
a rival for that appointment in 
Marius, 7 13 Sulpicius’ mo- 
tion for the appointment of 
Marius tothe command against 
Mithridates, 82; to prevent 
this being carried, the consuls 
order a suspension of all pub- 
lic business, but a tumult en- 
sues and Sulla is compelled 
to revoke the order, not till 
after his colleague’s son is 
killed, and the father has to 
make his escape; Sulla gets 
off with his life by sheltering 
in the house of Marius, 8 3 ; 
10 2; Pompeius is deposed 
but not Sulla, 8 4; he fled to 
the camp at Nola, which he 
reached before the two ¢r7bunz 
militum sent by Marius to take 
from him the army, and they 
are stoned to death, 91; the 
Marians retaliate by putting 
to death the partisans of Sul- 
Ja in Rome and confiscating 
their property, 7d.;  Sulla’s 
march upon Rome with six 
legions, 9 2; two praetors sent 
by the senate to forbid his ad- 
vance escaped with their lives 
but were treated with insult 
by the soldiers, 9 2; Sulla 
hesitates, but his soldiers cla- 
morously call on him to lead 
them to Rome, he is encou- 
raged by the report of the 
soothsayer Postumius, 9 3; 
and a vision of good omen, 
9 4; again envoys came to 
protest against his advance, 
but he amuses them with a 
falsehood, and professing com- 

pliance follows close upon 
their heels, 9 5; sends for- 
ward two of his officers to 
seize the Esquiline; they are 
at first kept back by the Ma- 
rians pouring down tiles from 
the housetops but Sulla bids 
his men shoot fiery arrows at 
the houses, 9, 6, 7; Marius is 
driven back but makes an- 
other stand at the temple of 
Tellus, and offers liberty to 
any slave who would join him, 
z6.; flight of Marius, upon 
whose head Sulla sets a price, 
101; his ungrateful treatment 
of Marius resented by the peo- 
ple and senate, who thwart 
his attempt to get two of his 
own partisans elected to the 
consulship, 10 2, 3; Sulla 
affects not to be displeased 
and nominates L. Corn. Cin- 
na, a leader of the populares, 
but first makes him swear to 
be faithful to his policy, 10 3, 
43; Sulla regardless of the 
prosecution threatened by Ver- 
ginius leayes Italy, 7d. 

Sullain Greece 11—21. Surra, 
who had been sent by Sentius, 
the governor of Macedonia, 
to make head against Arche- 
laos, is warned of Sulla’s land- 
ing in Greece by Lucullus and 
retires from Boeotia, 11 4, 5; 
Sulla receives the submission 
of the cities of Greece except 
Athens, which was defended 
by Aristion: he commences 
two sieges that of Athens and 
Peiraeeus, 12 1; after an un- 
successful attempt to storm 
the walls, he sets to work 
constructing engines of war 
and for that purpose cuts 
down the trees of the Akade- 
meia and the Lykeion, 12 2, 3; 
he is forced also to plunder 
the temples of Epidauros, 
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Olympia and Delphi; zé.; his 
saying upon Kaphis’ scruples 
to touch the treasures of Del- 
phi, 12 4; Sulla’s conduet in 
this respect contrasted with 
that of former Roman gene- 
fals in Greece, who, so far 
from robbing the temples, 
even sent presents to them, 
12 6, 7; Sulla’s conduct to be 
accounted for by his profuse 
expenditure on his own men 
and his corruption of those of 
other commanders, whereby he 
made the Roman state a thing 
for bargain and sale, 128, 9; 
his different motives for desir- 
ing to capture Athens, 13 1; 
provocation of Aristion, 70. ; 
blockade of Athens and con- 
sequent famine, 13 2, 3; Sul- 
la’s answer to the pompous 
speech of the deputation from 
Aristion, 13 4; Sulla scales 
the walls near the Heptachal- 
kon, and levelling the part be- 
tween the Peiraic and Sacred 
gates enters the town at mid- 
night on the rst of March amid 
the blast of trumpets, 14 3; 
a general massacre ensues, 
which Sulla at last stops, 14 4; 
what he said on that occasion, 
145; Aristion fled to the A- 
kropolis where he is blockaded 
by Curio and forced by hunger 
at last to capitulate, 14 7; 
Sulla meanwhile forces on the 
siege of Peiraeeus, and, after 
driving Archelaos into Mu- 
nychia, burnt the greater part 
of it, including the noble ar- 
senal of Philo, 74.; Archelaos 
sails away in obedience to a 
summons from Taxiles, whom 
Mithridates had sent with an 
army of 100,000 foot and 
10,000 horse and go scythed 
chariots into Greece, 15 13 
Sullaalso leaves Attica for want 
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of provisions, and marching 
into Boeotia effects a junction 
with Q. Hortensius, 15 2, 4; 
the combined armies consist- 
ing of only 15,000 foot and 
1500 horse occupy Philoboe- 
otos, an eminence in the plain 
of Elateia, 16 1; Sulla’s sol- 
diers at first alarmed by the 
numbers and splendour of the 
enemy, 16 3; but Sulla tries 
whether the drudgery of dike- 
making will not make his 
troops more willing to fight 
and it has its effect, 16 5, 6; 
he orders them to seize sword 
in hand a strong position call- 
ed the Akropolis of Parapota- 
mioi, 16 7; the enemy’s plan 
frustrated, 16 8; Archelaos 
then makes an attempt on 
Chaironeia, but Sulla is again 
beforehand with him and gar- 
risons the place with one 
legion, 24.3 Sulla crosses the 
Assos and takes up a position 
under Mt Hedylion, 17 3; 
here he encamps_ opposite 
Archelaos, who was strongly 
entrenched at Assia, 2b.; Ar- 
chelaos seizes a hill called 
Thurion; Sulla crosses the 
Kephissos with the rest of his 
troops to join the legion in 
Chaironeia and dislodge the 
enemy from Thurion, 17 4; 
disposition of his forces, 17 7; 
manoeuvres of Archelaos, 19 
I, 2; great battle in the plain 
of Chaironeia and victory of 
Sulla with the loss of only 
twelve men, 19 4; the bar- 
barians flee pell-mell to the 
Kephissos and only 10,000 
reach Chalkis in Euboea, 76. ; 
Sulla erects two trophies in- 
scribed to Ares, Nike and 
Aphrodite, 195; celebrates at 
Thebes a festival for his vic- 
tory and has a dramatic re- 
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presentation, the judges being 
invited from other cities of 
Hellas, as he could not pardon 
the Thebans for having once 
joined Archelaos; he confis- 
cates half their land, the pro- 
ceeds of which he applies to 
reimbursing the sacred funds, 
19 6; marches to Thessaly 
to oppose the consul Flac- 
cus, who was on his march 
from the Adriatic coast for 
Asia, but returns upon the in- 
telligence that Dorylaos, an- 
other of Mithridates’ generals, 
had been sent with reinforce- 
ments, 20 I, 2; disposition of 
the combined armies, 20 3, 4; 
Sulla’s arrangements, 21 1, 2; 
at one time the contest was 
doubtful, but it ended in a 
complete defeat of the enemy 
at Orchomenos, 21 4; Sulla 
winters in Thessaly, where 
Metella with her children 
comes to him from Rome 
with an account that Cinna 
and Carbo, besides other 
outrages, had burnt Sulla’s 
houses and entreating him to 
go to the aid of his friends, 
but Sulla could not make up 
his mind to leave the war with 
Mithridates unfinished, 22 1, 
2; he confers with Archelaos 
at Delion, 22 3; the terms of 
peace offered, zd.; each urges 
the other to turn traitor, 2é.; 
terms on which Sulla and 
Archelaos finally agree, 22 5; 
Sulla’s friendly behaviour to 
Archelaos, who accompanies 
him into Asia, gives rise to un- 
worthy suspicions, 232; Sulla’s 
apology in his Alemotrs, 23 3: 
is indignant at the objec- 
tion of Mithridates to ratify 
certain articles of the propos- 
ed peace, 7/.; whereupon Ar- 
chelaos offers to go in person 
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to Mithridates to persuade him 
to accept the terms unreserv- 
edly, 23 4; Sulla is at Philippi 
when Archelaos returns from 
Mithridates, 23 5; he crosses 
the Hellespont and in a con- 
ference with Mithridates at 
Dardanos they come to terms, 
24 1, 2; reconciliation of the 
kings Ariobarzanes and Ni- 
komedes to Mithridates and 
termination of the first Mith- 
ridatic war, 24 3; Sulla’s 
soldiers, baulked of their de- 
sire to avenge the great mas- 
sacre, murmur at the settle- 

ment; Sulla’s apology to them, 
244; he at once leads them 
against Fimbria who was near 
Thyateira in Lydia, 25 1 ; Fim- 
bria’s men desert to him and 
Fimbria commits suicide, 24.; 
Sulla proceeds to regulate the 
affairs of Asia and levies a fine 
of 20,000 talents (44,800,000) 
on the province and compels 
the people to quarter his sol- 
diers at a great expense, 25 2; 
he sails from Ephesos to A- 
thens where he is initiated in 
the mysteries; carries thence 
the library of Apellikon in 
which were the works of Aris- 
totle and Theophrastos, 26 1; 
being threatened with an at; 
tack of gout he visits the min- 
eral springs of Aedepsus, 26 3; 
story of Sulla and some fish- 
ermen of Halae, whom he 
encourages to rebuild their 
city, which he had destroyed 
after the battle of Orchome- 
nos, 26.; from Euboea he 
crosses to Thessalia and Ma- 
cedonia to meet his fleet on the 
coast of the Hadriatic, 27 1; 
while he is at Dyrrhachion, a 
satyr which had been caught 
asleep near Apollonia is 
brought to him, 27 2; his fear 
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lest his men when they landed 
in Italy should disperse; but 
they swear to stand by him to 
the last and not to ravage the 
country, 27 3; he refuses their 
offer of money, 2.; he lands 
near Tarentum, 27 4; has to 
cope with fifteen generals in 
Italy having under them 25 
legions, 2b.; several presages 
of victory, 27 43 battle of 
Mount Tiphata and defeat of 
the younger Marius and the 
consul Norbanus with the loss 
of 7,000 men, 27 5; Norba- 
nus fled to Capua, where he is 
blockaded, 2b.; this victory 
strengthens the determination 
of Sulla’s men not to disperse, 
2b. ; other predictions and pre- 
sages:—at Silvium he is met 
by a slave of Pontius bringing 
assurance of victory from Bel- 
lona, but adding that the 
Capitol would be burned, if 
he did not make haste, 27 6; 
M. Lucullus, one of his lieu- 
tenants, defeats the enemy 
with a very inferior force (at 
Fidentia), 27 7 ; Sulla (crosses 
the Vulturnus and, marching 
along the Appian road, meets 
the other consul, Scipio, at 
Teanum with whom he) opens 
negotiations, in the course of 
which Scipio’s troops desert 
to Sulla; on hearing of this 
Carbo said that he had to con- 
tend with a lion and a fox in 
Sulla and that the fox gave 
him most trouble, 28 3; Ma- 
rius with 85 cohorts offers 
Sulla battle near Signia, 28 4; 
Sulla’s dream made him anx- 
ious to engage at once, 20.5 
he defeats young Marius with 
the loss, as he himself states 
in his Memoirs, of only 23 
men, 28 8; 8,000 Samnites 
taken prisoners, 7.3; Sulla 
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presses so hard on the fugi- 
tives, that the gates of Prae- 
neste are shut to hinder him 
getting in with them, 7d.; 
Marius had to be hoisted over 
the walls by ropes, 26. ; similar 
successes of Sulla’s lieutenants 
Pompeius, Crassus, Metellus, 
Servilius, 76.; Sulla’s last con- 
flict is with Pontius Telesinus 
the Samnite, who was hasten- 
ing to the relief of Praeneste 
when he found that Sulla was 
in his way and Pompeius in 
his rear, so he made a desper- 
ate attempt to surprise the 
City, 29 1, 2; Sulla followed 
him, but when he got to Rome 
a few hours afterwards, fight- 
ing had already taken place 
and some Roman cavalry had 
been beaten under the city 
walls, 29 3, 43 desperate con- 
flict before the Colline gate, 
in which Sulla himself was 
nearly slain, 29 5; Sulla wore 
in his bosom a small golden 
figure of Apollo, brought from 
Delphi, which he now kissed 
with devotion and prayed 
aloud to the god not to allow 
him to fall ingloriously with 
his fellow-citizens, 296; but 
neither courage nor supersti- 
tion availed against the fury of 
the Samnite onset; the left 
wing under Sulla was broken 
by it, 297; on the right wing, 
however, Crassus gained the 
day, 29 5; and chased the 
enemy to Antemnae and. halt- 
ing there sent to Sulla for a 
supply of food, whereupon 
Sulla hastened to join Crassus, 
30 1; three thousand of the 
enemy offered tosurrender, and 
Sulla swore to spare them if 
they turned on their own com- 
rades. They did so and Sulla 
taking them to Rome with as 
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many other prisoners placed 
them in the Circus Flaminius 
and had them all slain, 30 2; 
he was haranguing the senate 
in the neighbouring Temple 
of Belldna when the cries of 
the victims alarmed his audi- 
ence; but Sulla told them with 
great nonchalance that the 
noise they heard was only 
made by some malefactors 
whom he had ordered to be 
chastised, 30 3; reflexion on 
the contrast between Sulla’s 
conduct before and after his 
supremacy, 30 4, 5; reign of 
terror in Rome, proscriptions 
and confiscations, 31; Sulla’s 
answer to a young noble who 
asked him in the senate when 
there would be an end of them, 
31 2, 3; they went on not in 
Rome only but in every Ita- 
lian town, 314; story illus- 
trative of the time, 316; the 
people of Praeneste are massa- 
cred and the town given up to 
pillage, 321; noble behaviour of 
one of Sulla’s friends in that 
city,70.; L.Catilina having mur- 
dered his own brother, Sulla at 
his request legalises the mur- 
der by including this brother’s 
name in the list of the pro- 
scribed ; Catiline requites him 
by a horrible act of cruelty to 
Marcus Marius Gratidianus, 
322; Sulla is invested with 
the dictatorship, 33 1; bill of 
indemnity passed in his favour, 
76.; extent of the authority 
conferred on him, 26.; Sulla’s 
favourites enriched with the 
spoils of their master’s ene- 
mies, 2J.; he makes Cn. Pom- 
peius divorce his wife Antis- 
tia and marry Aemilia, his 
step-daughter, 33 3; his tri- 
umphal procession graced by 
the presence of the exileswhom 

he had restored, who loudly 
proclaimed him as their savi- 
our, 341; ina speech deliver- 
ed before the popular assem- 
bly he attributes his successes 
to the favour of the deity 
more than to his own merit 
and assumes the designation 
of Felix as a formal sur- 
name; also in letters to Greek 
cities and in the inscription 
on the trophy of Chaironeia 
he signs himself Epaphrodi- 
tos, as being the special fa- 
vourite of Aphrodite the god- 
dess of fortune, 342; the twins 
born to him by Metella he 
names Faustus and Fausta 
in reference to his own good 
fortune, 34 3; he resigns the 
dictatorship and becomes a 
private citizen, 24.; does not 
interfere in the consular elec- 
tions; his remark on the elec- 
tionof M. Aemilius Lepidus, 34 
5 ; Sulla dedicates the tenth of 
his property to Hercules, and 
gives a banquet to the people 
on so profuse a scale that 
great quantities of food were 
daily thrown into the Tiber, 
35 1; in the middle of the 
banquet his wife Caecilia Me- 
tella sickened, and in order 
that, as Pontifex, his house, 
might not be polluted by 
death he divorced her and 
removed her while still alive 
to another house, 35 2; he 
gives her a magnificent funeral 
26.; a few months later he is 
captivated at a gladiatorial 
show by a coquettish young 
married woman Valeria and 
marries her, 35 43 even after 
this marriage he continued 
the tastes of his early youth, 
and chose his companions 
among actors and actresses 
and musicians, and practised 
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all sorts of debauchery, 36 1; 
nature of his last illness, 36 2; 
as appears from his AZemoirs, 
he had warning that his end 
was near, 37 1, 23 circum- 
stances preceding his death, 
37 3; his body is carried to 
Rome with great pomp in 
spite of the opposition of M. 
Lepidus, and burnt in the 
Campus Martius, 381, 2; his 
monument and epitaph, 38 3 

SULPICIUS P. RUFUS, a tribune 
of the commons, in league with 
Marius to deprive Sulla of his 
command, 8 13 his character, 
76.; his sumptuary law, 8 2; 
proposes many obnoxious laws, 
amongst others to transfer the 
command of the Mithridatic 
war to Marius, 2d.; betrayed 
by his slave and put to death, 
101 

BRETTIUS SURRA (Bpérrtos Lovp- 
pas), his defeat of Archelaos, 
11 4; is told by Lucullus to 
retire from Boeotia on Sulla’s 
landing in Greece, 11 5 

a 

TARENTUM (Tapas), Sulla lands 
near, 27 4 

TAXILES, a general of Mithrida- 
tes, summons Archelaos from 
Munychia to join him in 
Boeotia, 151; 192 

TECTOSAGES (Texréoayes), 41 
TELESIA, C. PONTIUS of, his des- 

perate attempt to take Rome, 
29 I 

TELLUS, temple of (7d rs I'ys 
iepov), 9 7 

THEOPHRASTOS, bequeaths his 
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own and Aristotle’s library to 
Neleus, 26 2 

THESEUS, 13 4 
THESSALIA, 1135; 231; 271 
Thor, the Phoenician name for 

a cow, 175 
THURION (Qovptov), the highest 

point of the hills behind Chai- 
roneia, 17 4 

THURO (Oovps), 17 4 
THYATEIRA (ra Ovaretpa), 25 1 
TIGRANES, king of Armenia, 27 8 
TILPHOSION (70 'TtAdworor dpos), 

29 3 
TIMOTHEOS, son of Konon, a 

distinguished Athenian gene- 
ral, B.C. 378—B.C. 356, com- 
pared with Sulla, 6 3, 4 

TIPHATA (70 Tidarov épos, Monte 
Maddalonz),aspur of the Apen- 
nines near Capua, 27 4 

TITHORA, 15 3 
TITIUS QUINTUS, 171 
TITUS LIVIUS (0 Tiros), 6 10 
TROAS (7) Tpwds), 24 1 
TROPHONIOS, the oracle of, 16 

4;°L7 1. See's. 2. LEBADM TA 
trophies erected by Sulla in 
commemoration of his victory 
at Chaironeia, 19 5 

TYRANNION, the Greek gram- 
marian, his arrangement of 
Apellikon’s library, 26 1 

Vv 

VALERIA (OvaXepia), fifth wife 
of L. Corn. Sulla, 35 4 

VERGINIUS, a tribune of the 
commons, set on by Cinna to 
prosecute Sulla, 10 4 

x 
XERXES, 15 4 
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GRAMMAR 

A 

Abstract for concrete (76 olxe- 
TLKOv=ol olkérac) 97; nouns, 
plural of, in concrete sense, 
common in late Greek 34 2 

accusative, adverbial (réXos) 
64; 234; (mépas) 342; (ra 
moda) 753 (wodda) 29 4; 
Sar 2 ira a(weKp a) Ll. 
(dl«nv) 114 

anticipatory (@avudger 
Tov Kaduv, el) 12 5 
cognate (vmarevovTe Tiv 
mpwrny vrarelav) 31; 26 4; 
291; 304 

of extent, @. space 29 2 
&. time 16 6; 17 

33 244; 313 
double, of object and 

predicate, after a verb 
of making 11; 12 8; 
of doing anything to 301; 
of appointing 5 3; 103; 
of considering 52; 121; 
of naming 8 2; 195; 331; 
of proving 203 

of object and cognate 
(yamet yapuov évbotorarov 
Karxwlav) 6 10 

of respect or specifi- 
Cation, 2 45) ny Lore 
(o@dd\ecPar tov Roy- 
ouov); 35 3; 364; 371 

in apposition with whole 
sentence 9 2 (HA. § 
626) 

adjectives in cxés, the neuter 
of, denoting the collective 
body of persons of a certain 
kind (Mady. Gr. Syzt. § 87 a), 
70 olkerikév 9 7 

adjective, use of the predicate, 
proleptically to denote the ef- 
fect, dpas uéyav 296; where 
an English adverb would be 
used (rip a’réuaror ééape) 
62; 286 

coupled to adverb 26 2 
adverbial use of cases: léla 

3213; kotvn7 16 1 
adverbs of intensity empha- 

sized by kal 28 4 
constructed with preposi- 
tions: &xpeviv17 3; wéxpe 
viv 21 4[So in later Latin, 
per ubique orbis Ter- 
tullian de pall. c. 2; ad 
usque proxime de virg. 
vel.c. 3. See my note on 
Them. 30, t.] 

anakolouthon 25 2 
anaphora with wéev and 6é: 

moA\ol pév—rro\dol O€ 9 10; 
122; mAacOjvat wév—rdac O7- 
vat 6€ 38 2; TovTo wév—rToiTo 
d€12 3,6; 144 

anticipation of the subject, 
with davuagew, 12 5 

anticipatory accusative 12 
5 

apposition, noun in, 71; 222; 
26 4; 314; 341, 5 
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to the object of a sentence, 
where we use ‘as’, 14; 
(S408 

rarely found with the ob- 
ject of a verb, not in the 
acc., except with 7vy- 
xdvew (gen.) and xpjaGac 
(dat.) 53; 69; 167 

to characterise a whole 
sentence 9 2 

article, the, prefixed to cardi- 
nal numerals 7 3 

position of, when genitive 
is emphasized (rot McOpr- 
Sarixod modéuov Thy Tye- 
poviavy), 83; 221 

omitted with words that 
mark a date or epoch: 
dxpt vuxtos 38 33 aya 
nuépa 293; ad nuépas 
36 1; umd Tpomas Oepivas 
20 4 

omitted occasionally with 
local designations when 
governed by prepositions, 
els TOMY AO oTparomrédou 
91; dua oTEevwrey (?) 9 3; 
év dyopa 813; &v dare. 13 2 

omitted in copulative ex- 
pressions (HA. § 660 a), 
matdas Kal yuvaikas 3% 1; 
31 4 

omitted with the second of 
two substantives connect- 
ed by ‘and’; 70 koum@des 
kat coBapoy 16 2; Tar 
éralpwy kal yywpiuwv 297 

used as demonstrative 12 6; 
6 méev—ol 66127; 297 

as unemphatic possessive 
pronoun (damevivaro TCs 
Xelpas) 32 2 

assimilation of the relative 
in the genitive 128; 276 

asyndeta 162; 225; 314 (025); 
331 

attraction of the subject of an 
object sentence, as object in 
the principal sentence 12 5 
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C 
collective noun expressing 

more than one in the singular, 
(kepduw kal AlLOw PdddAovTes) 
96 

comparative used alone, the 
second part of the comparison 
being implied (SéArvov) 12 4 

comparison, brachylogy of, 
172 (HA. § 773 b) 

condensed expression (ray 
airiwy kal ph) 97; (ddrlyo 
TGV ek THS TOEWS TpoEhOorTeEsS 
for 6d. Tw év TH WOE EK TIS 
wT. 1.) 297 

crasis: kayo for kal éyw: Tobv- 
reddev for To évrevdev 184 

D 

Dative of accompaniment 
202; 262 (dvayGels rdous Tats 
vavolv); 271, 7; 281; 292 

of advantage 301 
of association 304 
of cause 304; 373 
of general reference 
128 

of instrument 192, 5; 
35 3 

of respect 11; T@ owpa- 
Te Bapls TL; 75; 114; 
tais damdvars evTehets 12 7 
modal (sta@u@ mapa- 
AaBety Exacrov) 12 4; 13 1; 
143; 163,4; 191; 251; 
28 2, 3; 342 

of predicate noun after 

xpnoda 53; 67; 167 
of time 373 
with articular 
10 3 

after adjective of likeness (6 
av7os) 63 (HA. § 773 a); 
Sidgopos 23 2 (HA. § 

772 b) 
with compound verbs 19 5; 
21 4; 26 3 (d75); 285; 29 2; 
296; 321; 361 

with substantive expressing 
action 34 5 

infinitive 
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demonstrative used for reflexive 
pronoun 9 4 

E 

Ellipsis of parts of efv at esse: 
éqrt, with wpa 345; with 
elxds 29 3; 3033; with de- 
vov 35 4 

of elci 18 3 
of 7» (comparatively rare) 
121; 295 

of dvra 142 
of verb of saying 71 
of the indefinite subject of 
the infinitive 8 1 

of comparative 2 2 
of noun with gen. absol. of 
participle 26 3 

of preposition in the cor- 
relative clauses of com- 
parisons, where s, wo7mep 
precede 22 1 

of substantive (képas), 7d 
dektov 1933; 295: 7d evw- 
vupov 29 5: (koAmos), 
Tov “lovoy 20 x (cf. Thuc. 
6, 30, 13 34,43 104, 2; 
Fay ey) t implied in 
the verb (rexotca mévre) 

73 
G 

Genitive case of the agent 
with Uo after substantives 18 
1; 305; after adjectives 22 4 

partitive (rots rovovros 
TOV Texpmploy) Qi (ol 
ovoTparevodmevor TO Xat- 
pwréwr) 168; (modAdNa Tov 
xpnoluwy) 415 241; (Tod 
Ojuouv TO wév Tt) 52; 68; 
(rév aw boat) cl 33 
126; (Tay mpoyovrwy abtou 
SPeuives) 11; 124; 141; 
32 2; 363; (To’s yaXka- 
omidas Tw Toeulwr) 16 7; 
302; 355; (apicra 77s 
oTpaTias ouvTeraypuevas) 
20 2; (rijs Tpwados év Aap- 
Savy) 241 
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of reflexive pronouns after 
superlatives (uox@npora- 
Tos €auTov) 81 

of extent or degree, 
with neuter pronouns (eds 
TovTo iNoTimias mpond- 
Oev) 34 

of measure (y7 puplwy 
TAEOpwv) 23 2; (olves erTwr 
TecoapdKorTa) 35 1 

of origin 354 
of price 128 
of time 252; 271; 292; 
301; 362; 383 

of time within which 14 
7; 221 

- objective: yépas—rns 
avdpopovias 31 4 

with adverbs of condition 
(ws) or degree 27 3: of 
place (7ro\Nax00 Tov dépos) 
27 4 

with adjectives compound- 
ed of alpha privativum, 
denoting sensation, (azre- 
ploxemrTos alcxpov) 813 
20 3; 29 2: after ca@apds 
31 5 

with verbs of depriving 

(HA. § 748 a) 8 4 
of caring for (povri- 
few) 69; 194 

of ceasing 28 6 
of filling 14 7; 18 2 
of plenty. or want 242 DE 
261; 301 

of separation 292; 381 
of sharing 194; 251; 
316; 362 

of superiority 363 
of touching 76; 23 4; 
27 3; 293 

with compound verbs 
2122244; 276; 291 

with mapairetaBau (unclas- 
sical) 31 2 

predicate, referring to 
the subject after elvau, +yi- 
yveoOaretc.54; 92; 125; 
242 referring to the 



object (S\ws éavrov Tov 
Oaluovos moteiv) 6 5 

I 

Imperfect, dramatic, painting 
a scene, where the aorist states 
a fact, in narrative 143 

impersonal expressions pass- 
ing into personal 5 5; 65; 
34 4 

indicative, 
course 30 1 

of unfulfilled obliga- 
tion etc. in an apodosis, 
without dy 102; 122 

infinitive used for imperative 
(rare in Attic prose HA. § 957) 
212 

in apposition with the ob- 
ject (HA. § 950) 53 

of subordinate verb by at- 
traction in indirect dis- 
course 95; 124; 141; 

29 4; 304 
limiting with adj. (=an 
accus. of respect) 21 

to denote the purpose of 
an action 10 4 

after ¢Odveuv, where the 
participle is commonly 
used 91 

not in indirect discourse 
after verbs of command- 
ing (€Bda rds olklas bpar- 
Tew) 96; 23 4 

future, after verbs of 
swearing 103; of pro- 
mising 301; 312 

in indirect dis- 

after substantives 131; - 
201; 225 

the articular infinitive 
in the nominative as 
subject; 54; 125; 23 2; 
25 2; as appositive 34 5 

in the acc. as object: 76 
Ko\aKkevely TOvS TTPATLUW- 
Tas aloxcov iyovmevor 12 7 5 

after rpés 17 3; after 
did 262 
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in the gen. after ratvecOat 
37 2; after yevoyevos 3 4; 
after érecyov 9 6; after 
aircov 276; after éyys 
29 1; after comparative 
cot Crp Leh 

in the dat. with mpos 22; 
with évy 128; with é7i 
12 8, 9; modal or in- 
strumental 10 3 

L 

Locative case: (’A@jvyor) 2 1 

M 

Middle foractive verb: (kata- 
ANauBdvovrac for Karadap- 
Bavovor) 16 1 

O 

Object-sentences, the subject 
of, attracted into the govern- 
ment of the principal sentence 
12 5 

objective instead of subjective 
pronominal reference 9 4 

optative with a ina potential 
sense where simple possibility 
is expressed, without protasis 
aR Bia 

of indirect discourse 27 2; 
28 3 

in relative sentences and 
after temporal particles 
denoting frequent recur- - 
rence 2 3 

future (xpyjcorro) 6 9 
ov=lat. v, Ovepylytos= Vergi- 

nius 104; Ovarepla= Vale- 
ria 25 43; Zov.ov=Szlvium 
276 

Ee 

Participle with article used 
attributively=verb preceded 
by relative pronoun: 6 @piapu- 
Bevwv 33; of kplvovres 19 6; 
Te amokTetvayTt 31 4 

present, used for future 
36 2 
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(av) omitted 14 2 
predicative, circumstan- 
tial, denoting attendant 
circumstance 16 3; 173 

a means, manner 
5 2; 28)2 

cause 55 
¢ concession, limi- 

tation 1 2; 10 2, 4; 
21 4 

d. purpose (future) 
84; 92 with ws 
Direc O25 13'4 516 
339 266 OR aly ing 

when it refers to the same 
object as a finite verb with 
different regimen, the case 
of the object is determined 
by the participle 31 4 
in the genitive absolute, 
when noun is not expressed 
26 3; 27 2,3 

used needlessly (repirra- 
TOUVTOS — QUT@ Tpoo7nvey- 
kav) 26 3 
adjuncts of, 

evdvs 104 
Kalwep 111; 361; 381 
otUTMws 243 
ToTe 194 
os56; 94; 103;125; 
1445 2145 232); 261; 

28/011) 29) 2. 9):) 30) 5); 
32 1 

supplementary (HA. § 
980 ff.) 

with verbs of appear- 
ing 262 

of ceasing 53; 84; 
37 I 

of continuing 3 4; 
612; 244; 36 1 

of enduring 56 
of emotion 67 
of knowing 13 3; 15 
2; 242, 4; 29 1; 36 2 

of showing 5 2; 62 
», With AavOdvery 125 

with truyxdvectv 3 2; 
"28 4; 303; 314 

H. S. 

225 

>» With POdverv (p07- 
vat kaTahaBav) 16 7 

», With dv 244 (ovx av dup- 
nOels=ovK dy edvv7yOy in 
independent construction) 

two participles for partici- 
ple with modal adverb 3 
Ties LO) seks 

personal for impersonal con- 
struction (HA. § 944) 55; 

65; 344 
plural of abstract nouns in 

concrete sense 34 2 
predicate adjective 11; 21; 

44; 161; 20 4; 213; 224; 
251; 277; 294; 303, 4,53 
345; to denote the ef- 
fect (dpas Aaumpov) 29 6 

genitive 6 5 
>, supplementary after sub- 
stantive with article 18 4 

participle 204; 30 4; 322; 
occurring with the article 
inside an _attributive 
phrase, (7 dodeioa yi 7a 
Karmadéxn) 23 2 

prepositions with temporal 
particles, méexpe voy 214; dyxpe 
vov 17 3 (see my note on Them. 
BO ete lens) 

omission of, in the corre- 
lative sentence of com- 
parisons, where os pre- 
cedes 22 t 

present indicative, to ex- 
press future event (HA. §828a) ' 
31 2 
», participle used for future 36 
2 (Sintenis on Plut. Pericl. p. 
207 ed. 1835) 

proleptic predicate accusa- 
tive 29 6 

pronoun in the acc. neuter, 
use of, with xpjcAa 2 2 
personal and reflexive pro- 
nouns are in the accusative 
before infinitive, when its sub- 
ject is identical with that of the 
leading verb 6 7 

eh) 
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S 

Subject of the infinitive, where 
indefinite, unexpressed (HA. 
§ 942) 81; 298; 321 
5, of the dependent, attracted 

as object into the primary, 
sentence 12 5 

superlative with reflexive pro- 
nouns 8 1 
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V 

Verbs of wishing, hoping 
etc. comparative force la- 
tent in, 2 2 

verbal substantives, taking the 
genitive of the agent with v70 
18 1; (ueTaBor) Picews vm 
TUxXNS) 30 5 
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The Numbers affixed to words denote respectively :— 

1 words or forms of words peculiar to Plutarch and later 

Greek writers and not used by the best classical authors 

2 words used by Plutarch in a sense other than classical 

3 Greek equivalents to Latin words 

4 Latin words graecized 

5 poetical words 

6 Ionic words 



A 

dyadpdtioy, 7d, zaguncula, 
29 6 

dyamav c. acc. probare, 70 
Tpayua nyawnoe 222; see my 
n. on vit. Them. 26, 1. PASS. 
amari, ayarnoeis Um’ avTns 2 4 

dyrpartos, ov (ynpackew), 22770- 
quam senescens, pei petuus : dogo 
pavias Kal gidoTiulas, aynpa- 
Twy Tabav TI. [Cf. Thuc. 
2,44, 3 TO yap Giroripov ay7- 
pwv povor, Plat. Phil. 15 D a@a- 
varov Kal deynpwy aos] 

dyopd, , forum : ev ayopa 8 I5 
322; emits a. 83; es ayopav 
31 6. commeatus, annona: 
emidurovons THS ay. & 3 

dyopaios, ov, forensis: Tov a. 
dxdov 78. [Aristot. Pol. 4, 4, 
10 70 dyopatov md7Oos...7d 
Tepl Tas mpaces Kal Tas wras Kal 
Tas é€umoplas Kal Tas Kamy\elas 
dat ptBov.] 

dyopavopetv? = dyopavdpuov 
eivar, acdilem esse: 51 
aypoukiler Bar 6 3 
aywviler Bar, decertare. PASS. 

Epyov ov Kabapws aywvicbév 
(pugnatum) 23 1 

adyovurtiKas exe ‘to be dis- 
posed to fight’: 16 6 

adevdpos!, ov, arboribus nudus: 
20 4 

adidAdakTos, ov, ivplacabilis, 
‘unforgiving’; 251 

advadddktas exe, tmplaca- 
bilem esse: 196 

’"AOyvyce: 21 (HA. § 220) 
adOpdos, a, ov, confertus, con- 

tunctus, ‘all at once’: ad@pdav 
peraBodnv 22; aApoots Tots oi- 
aTots tmalovres 21 3. d@pous, 
omnibus copits (of an individual) 
121. adépows, confertim 321 

aipa, 70, cacdes: alwatos 
é€upurtou 4 4 

alpewv, voller e, elevare, efferre : 
Tpav Tov vexpoy 38 2; apas Nap- 
mpov 29 6. PASS. dacua ai- 
pomevov amo yis 27 4. IN- 
TRANS. signa, castra movere: 
dpas 29 2 

dkaptros, ov, (de plantis) z- 
Jecundus, ‘without fruit’: 20 4 

dkwvdvves, tuto, impune: 12 2 
aK, 7, vigor, Jos: 6 2; ev 

aK TOV evTUXNUATwY 37 1 
dkovew, audire, accip~ere: c. 

gen. pers., €Tépwy adKkoverv (‘to 
hear from others’) 24 2 

akpos, a, ov, of degree, sum- 
mus, praestantissitmus: év Tats 
akpacs kakiaus 81. See my lex. 
to Plut. Gracch. s. v. 

Gkwv, dk-ovca, ax-ov (d-éxwr), 
mnvitus: 286 

dAahaypds®, 6, strepitus, 
loud noise’: 143;162 

ddditov, 70, polenta, farina, 
‘barley-meal’, ‘any kind of 
meal’; 21 

‘a 
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addousos, ov, gui capi (expug- 
nari) potest: Oeacdpmevos Tov TO- 
Tov ahwotmov 142 
ddwos, 7, ‘arrest’, 

mera THv dd. 36 4 
awaupos, a, dv, obscurus, ‘dim’: 

eldddors apauvpols 274 
dpv8péds, a, dv, ‘faint’, ‘imper- 

fect’: 60 duvip@y kal cKore- 
vav opydavev Tod wé\ovTos amTo- 
pévny 75 

dpodiBorla?, 7, dudbitatio: 312 
dpdiradys, és: Bouwvdy dude- 

AagdHi1é61 wz v. 2. 
av, postpositive, with opta- 

tive where protasis is not ex- 
pressed, 1 1; with participle, 24 4 

ava Kpdros, ‘up to the full 
strength’, ‘vigorously’: 293. Cf. 
Xen. Cyr. 4, 25 30 Epevyov ava, 
Kp+, 5, 35 12 amropaxolro ava Kp. 

dvaBdstev!, scaturire: é« 6é 
rovTov (Tod XdcuaTos) wip ava- 
BdOcace wodv (de igne ex terra 
fontis instar prorumpente) 6 6 

dvayew?, agmen porrigere 17 7; 
19 1. referre pedem, ex acte 
abducere exercitum 213. MED. 
solvere (navem), proficisct mart: 
dvax dels 26 1 

dvayopevetv, renuntiare : éau- 
Tov "Eragpddcrov dvnydopeve 
342; duxraropa éavrdov avnyo- 
pevoe 38313 dvayopetoar Aé- 
mioov 345 

Gvaypadev, perscribere: ava- 
ypawat mivakas (‘to draw up 
tables’ or ‘indexes’)261. PASS. 
év Tots Tpomatots dvaryeypamrat 
34 2. YECcensert: TU[LpLaAX OV 
dvaypag fra 23 2 

dvalevyvivar, proficisct )( xa- 
Tafvevyvuvat 15 2,3; 298 

dvd§npa, 76, 123, the tech- 
nical word by which all such 
costly offerings as were presented 
to the gods and then suspended 
or otherwise exposed to view in 
their temples, all by the Ro- 
mans termed donaria as tri- 

‘capture’: 

ahwoos———avactpopy 

pods, crowns, silver and golden 
vases and the like, were socalled; 
these being in this way separated 
for ever from all common and 
profane uses, and topenly dedi- 
cated to the honour of that deity, 
to whom they were presented 
(Xen. Anab. 5, 3, 5; Pausanias 
10, 9). TRENCH, Synonyms of 
the Ne dL. Ps LO\edez 

dvaketo Oar (used as perf. pass. 
of avariOévat), consecratum esse: 
éy leps xpucdv avakelmevov 73 

dvakorrey, retundere, repel- 
lere, ‘to beat back’: 21 3 

dvdktopov’, 76, fanum.: év 
Tots dvakTdpots 125 

dvahapBdveuv, L. cafere, im se 
colligere: eis EavTov dvEetAn Pos 
Ta XelpicTa TGV WaAGV1Z2. 2B. 
sumere secunt: Tov miBov dia 
Bdpos od duvduevos dvahaBety 
126; dre Tovs Adyous TovToUS 
dvadhauBdavovres 134; ava- 
AnWouevos Thy arparidvy 17 4. 

II vecuperare: avahauBd- 
veiv Thy éavTod Tdéw (‘to re- 
sume his own position’) 19 3; 
331. PASS. recipl, zm altum tolli: 
adver pon® pos TO TEtxos 28 7 

dvopuyyovar, miscere. PASS. 
dvauryvv.evoe Tos oTparid- 
Tats 282; avaurxOévra Tots 
pevyovow 29 7; avaucxOels avy- 
Karekomn Tots moNlTas 32 1 

Gvateravvivat, expandere. 
PASS. avamwetTamévars (aper- 
tis) xw@pats 152; duadov avamém- 
Tata (de planitie) 20 4 

avatiusmAdvat, zplere: avé- 
trAnoav (THY Padrayya) déous Kal 
Tapax7s182. PASS. imzpleré (Liv. 
4, 30) ‘to be infected’: 36 2 

dvappim(Leiy! (pris, flabellum), 
rursus excitare, suscitare. PASS. 
q oTdows dveppimleero 61 
dvackevdter Oar (MED.) vasa 

colligere: dverkevdoavro 15 4 
dvacrpody), ], conversto sive 

ad fugam sive ad pugnam: 21 3 
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avatiévar———arapxeo Oar 

dvarilévat, zzputare alicut 
aliguid: tiv aitiav rots dxdots 
avatiOnowy 5r. statuere tn 
honorem det, dedicare: advéOn- 
Kev eixdvas 61. PASS. €v 
iepe xpucdy avakeiwevor T 3. 

‘to dedicate’ (a book); 7a 
Urouvnuata exeivy avaTéderke 
6 5. 

avavins!, és, gud non auge- 
tur, humilis, ‘not growing to 
any size’: 204 

dvSpayabla, 7, virtus, forti- 
tudo; 69. PL. Tas avdpaya- 
Gias (fortiter facta) 342 

avevu, practer, ‘without count- 
ing’: 144; 382 

avédedos”, ov, cnubilus, sere- 
(US 3 

aynyopevere! (avaryopevey), 33 1 
dvyiKkerros, ov, zmsanabilts, 

‘desperate’: oTdcewy av. 44, THY 
ards ovKért KaexTHv add’ ay. 
9 2, diaddaTTomévou emi Tois av 7- 
kéorous (sc. tpockpovcuacw) 6 8 

dvrp, 6, 2. vir, $a husband’: 
mapa yuvacl yaperats avdpes 
éoparrovro 315. 2. joined 
with an appositive, denoting 
condition or profession (HA. 
§ 625 a), moNeuoTis avip 29 2; 
ad. ampayuwy 316, orparnycKos 
dv7p153;69. 8. 6 avnp for 
demonstrative pronoun: 33 4 

4. dvrp for ris guzdam: 
172 

’AvOertnpidy, o, the eighth 
month of the Attic year, cor- 
responding to the end of Febru- 
ary and beginning of March: 
146 

dvOpwros, 6, 7, 1. in repe- 
titione subiecti for demonstrative 
pronoun: 276; 322; 373. Tis 
advOpwmrov 24. @ asanap- 
positive joined with words de- 
noting status in society, 
class, condition, generally 
with signification of contempt, 
“a fellow’, (HA. § 625): aze- 
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Aevdepixds AvOpwmos 14; 81; 
13x. PL. of dvOpwrrot, ‘the 
public’ 33 1 

GvTatosiscvar", xeddere (so- 
num): T@v dpv avramod.66p- 
TWY THY TEpLAXHnoL 19 2 

avractaterOar, vicisstm salu- 
tare: avTacTacadmevot 283 

avt(, praep. c. gen. loco alicu- 
Zuts: 223 

avttypadoyv, 70, exemplum li- 
bri: 261 
avTipepakrever Oar! mpds Twa 

vicissim erga aliquem iuventieter 
se gerere: 6 4 ; 

avTirvyKAnTtos!, 7, 
adversariae factionis: 81 

dvw, supra: Thv avw modu 
(seeperiorem urbis partem) 122; 
Tav ave ‘the upper floor’ 14 

akiovv, postulare: 13 4; 22 3; 
23 3. ovx akcody, nolle, indig- 
num tudicare 203 

amrayopevely: U.S. ameuTety 
dtratpew, abire, proficisct : émt 

MciOpidarnv amnjpev 10 4 
amadhdarrev, depellere: ama - 

AaEer TH Woe TUS Tapaxds 67 
UY. Me 

amavGpetes, ov, inhumanus : 
Ta HON movovoas a. 80 5 

dtravrayv, obviam venire: wp- 
unoey ws admavTpowy 201; a- 
ahytTnoe 114; 175; avavTn- 
gavTos 242; amavrTjoavTe 
pera THS Suvvduews 15 4. 2. se 
sistere, Praesto esse: ovK am jv- 

TnoEev ert THY Kplow 56. II. 
de rebus obvenirve, in eo in quod 
incidimus, quod nobis accidit: 
hn mapa Tod Syuov veuecis a’T@ 
gaveph amanvra 10 2; 6 rots 
BapBapus drjnvra 18 3 

arapulryros, ov, of persons, 
obstinatus, tnrexorabilis: 16 5 
of things: a. pws 131 

amdpxerOar”, donare tam- 
guam primitias, de militibus qui 
de suo peculio aliquid delibatum 
Sullae dono offerebant: 27 3 

senatus 
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arapxy, 7, Primitiae, donum: 
27 3 

Gras, ATraca, amrav, 27225gu7s- 
que : 7 pos dm ay (2zhzl non) 
EOL MY 82; admaon omovdy 95; 
KUpLos dardy rey 22 

dtrevreiy v. amrayopevev, 27- 
terdicere, velare: amayopev- 
covras (unclassical) 92. fa- 
tiscere et inde abstinere ab aliqua 
re, ‘to give up’, ‘fail’, ‘fall short 
in’: amayopevoavres (unclas- 
sical) Tpos Ta epya 165. dat. 
rei, am etpnKas Tals oTpatetais 

Lie 
amepykis: v. 5. dm evmety 
dtredevOepikds!, Zibertinus, ‘in 

the condition of a freedman’: 1 4 
dmepydateo Oar, efficere: ordow 

amtwepyacapmévny boa cburay- 
Tes ol ToEuor ovK EBaWav 7 I 

drrepelBeo bar (MED.) ¢vclinare: 
Thy xelpa mpos altovy amnpet- 
oatTo 35 4 

dmeptoKeTrT0S, ov, iconsidera- 
tus, Cc. gen. rel: ad. aloxpov 81 

amnpev (dmaipew) 10 4 
aTInpXovTo (amdpxecIa) 27 3 
amd, lof place: inpartitive 

sense: upious wdvous amd Toaov- 
Twv pupiadwy 19 43; ddvyooTos 
amo pupiddwy Svoxaldexa 22 4. 
[Cf. Thuc. 7, 87, 5 dAlyo amd 
To\\wy amevoorycay. | II of 
time: amd Tis orparetas (post 
militiam peractant) 51: ao Tis 
paxns 21 43 agp NLepas 36 I. 
III of origin, cause: am’ al- 
tlas éhadpas apEauévny 36 2. 
1. of connexion with the founder 
or leader of a sect (unclassical) : 
aro Ths évayrTias oracews 103; 
201; 236; To’s aro oxn7s Kal 
Oearpov 21. 2. of the means, 
occasion, ‘in consequence of’: 
xapw nv ag’ wpas cixev 23; ato 
ToUTWY evmopntev 23; ad ov (SC. 
imtov) yyvwpicavtes alTov 29 5; 
ad’ abruv (sua sponte) 2733 am 
ovdevos xpyoTOU yrwpluayv 36 3; 

, , > 

arapxn———aTokpovew 

am éxelvov kadetra 
after him’ 17 3 

atroytyvwokev 14 4 v.72. 
atroypadeo Bar, zozen edere, in- 

ter candidatos referri ; éni oTparn- 
ylav modiriki amey payaro BI 

amodakptew, deflere, deplorare: 
amedakpuce Ti avaykny 12 4 

amodeikvivar, 1. praestare, effi- 
cere: obbev amodetEar péya dvu- 
vndeis 5 2. 2. c. dupl. acc. 
‘to prove one so and so’: a7é- 
Sevée Tov Hvpirldny cogpov avdpa 
44: amwédevcEe 7H Aopuvddw Tov 
’Apxédaov dvdpa ppovipov 20 3 
83. creare ‘to appoint’: ’ApioBap- 
favnv dméderée Baciéa 5 3; 
érépous amodetEar orparnyovs 
5 I. PASS. Umaros amodelk- 
vutTat 6 10; admoderxyOnvac 
orparnyos 6 9; amoderxdels 
Taulas 31 

amosiSevat, reddere: aTrodw- 
oeLy TA XpHuata 124; (rods alx- 
padwrous) drodovs 23 2; xpéos 
ovK aTodldwary (exsolvit) 37 3. 
PASS. KeNevoas aTodldocbat Ta 
xXpjuwata 19 6. attribuere : TO 
evwvunov (Képas) amobovs TH 
Movupjvea 177; otre tdéw atro- 
Oovs 275 
dtro8oTroptreto Ban”, 

znstar amandare: 
mnoacbar 27 2 

amobeomiLewy, vaticiari: a 7 e- 
Oéotmice 345 

dmoOveu, i.g. Puclav arobe- 
dovat, sacra (ex voto) debita fa- 
cere: 351 

dmoKaketv, adpellare: swrnpa 
kal matépa Tov LvANav atroKa- 
NovrvTes 341 VU. 2. 

dmoxahiyis!, 7, patefactio, 
detectio: 305 

dtoxkplvew, secernere. 
TO ATOKPLYOMEVOY 362 

dtrokpovety: MED. arcere, de- 
pellere: dwekpotaato Tovs Tro- 
Newtous 154. PASS. amok pov- 
odeis éxe Vev 168 

‘is called 

monstrt 

a7 o00LoTOp- 

PASS. 
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arokvetv— ——apXetv aa 

amokveiv!, parere: Ouyarptov 
amektnoev 374 

dmolkelrew, 1. relinguere alt- 
guem ut maneat in loco: o7elpas 
dvo am éXure 17 3, usitatius hoc 
sensu kat éXeTre. with pred. 
adj. a8drov ri Bowriay amoXe- 
Notmws 22 4. 2. heredem 
relinguere: PASS. amweheipdn 
KAnpovomos Um’ abtns 2 4 

atrohoyir pos, 6, exposztio : 342 
arévippa”, i.q. dm dvemT pov, 

‘water for washing’: 36 2 
atovirrer Oat tas xelpas, ab- 

luere manus 32 2 
atopetv, zzdigere, carere: \b- 

youv ok nhrépnkev 242. adtro- 
petoOar, zecertum esse, nescire 
guid consilt sit capiendum : a7 o- 
povmévy 222 
dmroppimrer Gar? (MED.) s07- 

dibus sé expurgare: 36 3 
Groppwé, 0, 1, pracruptus: 

atoppwye kpnuve 15 4 

atroonpatverv”, ‘to betoken’: 
73 

aréotHpa, 76, vomica: 37 3 
atrotadpevetv, fossa ducta adi- 

tum intercludere: amWeETAPpPEVE 
(rov xdpaka) 21 3 

dtrotelvey pOdyyov, producere 
sonum: 7 3 

amotéwverdar (MED.) 272¢e7- 
cludere, intercipere hostem ut se- 
tungatur a suis: 182. cc. gen. 
TOY oTEpedy amToTEMdmEevos 

‘ 

Tovs moNeulovs 211: desecare 
partem regionts et praeripere tusto 
possessort: 196 

dmorevéis, 7, repulsa: 5 2 
dtmotohpav, fortunae se com- 

mittere, audere. PASS. al mpos 
Kaipov amoToA\MUwmevar mpdé- 
es, 65 

amotvyxavev, excidere ausis 
)( karopOodv c. dat. rei: 6 4 

aroruptay(fev, 6 8 n. 
atopatver Oar (MED.) forten- 

dere: amepalvovTo 73 
amoppatrew, zztersepire, ob- 

struere: aToppatTdvTwy (ras 
ddovs) 28 5 

dmoxpyoc8at, multum et libere 
ult: popa To\uns atoxpnad- 
Meéevot 275. 1% suum wusum 

convertere: 27 4 
amownpiterOar, candidatum 

in honorum petitione repellere: 
aTrownpiodmevor 10 3 

atTpaypoves (Hv 37 2 
ampaypwv, 6, 7, a negotiis ab- 

horrens, rerum suarum satagens : 
avinp d. 316 

AMPAKTOS, ov, @efficax-: 18 3 
ampatla?, 7, PL. feriae, iusti- 

tium: 83 
G@mrew. MED. d rT eo Oat, am- 

plecté ‘to lay hold on’: amré- 
Mevos THs dektas 2343 HrTETO 
vulgo 281 (ubi legendum puto 
nrelyeTo). altingere, per- 
spicere: Tod wéNOVTOS aTTO- 
mévnv Ts 

dpa, cum imperfecto iunctum 
eam habet vim ut, aliquid prae- 
ter opinionemaccidisse sig- 
nificet: mv dpa gdcua 27 4. 
[cf. Arist. Eq. 382 4 apa rupéds 
y &repa Oepudtepa, Vesp. 664, 
Pac. 22, 566, 676, Av. Io] 

yap dpai3s1 
dpas (aipew): 29 2 
dpyds, év: 162 
dpyvpiov, 76, argentum: ap- 

yuplov koihov 11; Tovs wey ap- 
yuply mpooiryovTo 28 2 

dpbpetv, zemerare, ‘to count 
out and receive’: 7plOmec Tyuny 
81 

dpxatpéoia?, 74, comitia: 34 
Qa Seeilexs tom. Gracchas. 7c: 

dpxew, zncipfere c. gen. Tov 
apéavta Tov dovArKod moeuou 
36 4. pracesse: dpEas (cum 
summum imperium cepisset) 66 ; 
Tov dpxovTa 373; Tots 
dpxovor, ducibius 12 7. MED. 
dpxer Oar zrcipere: c. gen. apéa- 
fevos THS amoNoylas 242; am’ 
alrlas édappas dpéapmévny 36 2 
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GpXupipos! , 0, 361 
dpwyos, 6, adiuto c. dat: 

193 (HA. § 765). 

dpwpa, 74, ‘spice’: 
apwmatwyv 38 2 

doxeiy, componere cum arte ac 

AROS 

studio. PASS. bmw noK nwé- 
vwv xpvom 162. IL. exercere, 
‘to train’. PASS. pupiadas 
joKnwévas (de militibus) 20 2; 
NOKNMEVOLS Tpos aTaTny 28 2 

dovios, ov, sacrosanctus, in- 
violatus : 12 3 

adrpetros!, ov, firmus, tmmo- 
tus: ATpPETT HW TO TpocaTy 39 3 
athytuKds, n, ov, tibialis: Tov 

av. kddamov 20 5 
avrTdbey, i. g. €& adtov Tob 

mpayuatos 92 ubi v. 1. 
avo, i.g. avrod iz: 171, 

4; 241 
> , 3 © - auToKpaTwp”, 0, zmzperator 

212; avToKpaTop 354 
avtés, intensive, zpse: 5 3; 9 

4; 146; 233; avdros o jyeuwr 28 
2; aU0TO07O pedua ll 43 ev abTy 
TH Tayn 133 EV AUT TOUTH TH 
mohéuw 69; ém’ éxelvov avTov 
201; Tiv HvBolav avrnjy 11 3; 
avurov Te kal Thy MeréA\Xay 13 1; 

6 AUTOS 2dem, Els TAUTO TayTas 
ouvaryaryby 371; TavTa 17 2. 
c. dat. ov« érafe TavTo Twobeg 

63 
avtrooxéd10s, ov, extemporalis, 

non elaboratus: de arte vatici- 
mandi quae nullis certis ratio- 
nibus aut principiis nititur, sed 
signa obscura sequitur, ex qui- 
bus futura conicit, 7 5 

avtov, co ipso loco: 
Ubi Vv. i. 

avTOXELP, 0, Gi Sua manu cae- 
dem patrat, homicida: att 0x €t- 
pas128 

adatpetv, adimere: TO OduBos 
avrav apedetv 163. MED. 
addpehéoOat word\d 67; adel- 
NETO THY TH Sperayvynpdspwv evEp- 
yelav 182; apedéoOar Bact- 

53 7.5 

apxXy.ijos———axpu 

Nelavy kal @ Bo'dorro xaploacbae 
331; Tas meptroppipous adel- 
AovTo 92. c. gen, pers. 
Tas evropias a’tav apacpety 15 
1; Aglay ‘Puyaloy apynpnuévos 
112; ovxk apel\eTo Tod Dida 
Thy Uratelay 84. PASS. Cc. acc. 
obi. 60 have a thing taken from 
you’: Ilap\ayoviay a parped 7- 
Vat 23 3 

ddavitey.  PAss. adav(ter- 
Oat, ¢ medio elabi: 7s gpacua 
Hpavic On 27 43 condi (de fluvio 
qui in paludem cadit) 20 5 

ddeois, 7, missio (pr. equo- 
rum e carceribus): ai éx Bpa- 
xéos adécers 18 3 

&p8ovos, ov, largus, copiosus: 
év ovk apOdvors étpagdn Tots 
marpw~os 113 & apOdvots dta- 
yovTev 43 

adiévat, emittere (de missili- 
bus): dcerelvovTo Tas AdyXas wis 
apnoovres 295. (de vocibus) 
éTépas pavas apynoe. 2343 272. 

II dimittere ‘to let loose’, 
‘free from restraint’:168; 334; 
(uxorem) 33 3. PASS. els Tov 
Ojuov agedeis 823 Kadwdiou 
avwhev apebévrTos 287; dopa- 
Aas dpelOy 101; AnPUels 7pel- 
0 (late form) é¢’ aprayjy 28 3; 
apetmévns143; wapeldnoav 
U10 TOY oTpaTnywy (sc. ad pug- 
nam) 21 t. cedere ‘to give 
up’: dpévra Thy ’Aciay 22 3,5 

ddoplfev, pracfinire: agp w- 
plodar xXpivwr apiOudy bad rod 
Ocov 74 
adoppn, 7), occaszo, ‘something 

to start with’, ‘opportunity’: 
Tpotéwevov apopmas Tw mpatewy 
42 

adooiotebar. 1. religionis 
causa aliguid facere. 2. repu- 
diare aliquid ut impium sive 
aversart ut molestum 22 4 

adxpt, prep. c. gen. of time, 
‘until’: dx pe vuKros 88 3. of 
space, wsgue ad: ax pt Tov Ehay 



a&wpos———yryvao Kew 

20 4. ax pe vov (unclassical) 
for 2X pe Tov vuv, 173 
Gmpos, ov, intempestivus: dw- 

poTEpa TOU ynpws mparrew 2 2 

: B 

Balter, procedere: one éBa- 
duge 23 1, 63 Badigery cE Ego- 
dou (stgna infesta ferre) 95 

Babos, 70, altitudo, ‘depth’ 
of a line of battle: 18 6 

Babs, eta, v, of time: vuKros 
Badelas 301 

Batvery, zzcedere, BeBynxévat 
incedendo constitisse, versari: €Té- 
pov (rpora.ov) €oTl Be BnKos195 

BodrAev, zaculari: 9 4. Tov 
xapaka Barrewv vallume tacere 
28 6. MED. ‘to put for one- 
self’, ‘lay’: eis pvjunv €Badov- 
To (tw memoriam revocarunt) 12 
6. zacere (ut fundamentum), 
hine figere: BeBAnuevyY Xdpaxa 
173. PASS. feriri: Baddopé- 
vous (sc. kepavy@) 9 4 

BapvOupetv: MED. Bapvdv- 
Moumévou 62 

Baowevev, regvare: 22 3. 
PASS. BacidetecOar? i 

regis partibus manere, @ rege 
Stare: 121 

BactAukds, H, Ov, vegius: 126; 
atparig B. 201; TOU ”B. > Apye- 
Aaov 222; Tav B. Aadipwr 342; 
Tats puxats BagidrKol 127 

Bedoodevbdvy*, 7, falarica, ‘a 
sort of missile wrapped with 
pitch and tow, set on fire and 
thrown by the catapult’ (Liv. 
21, 8, 10), or by the hand (Verg. 
en 0; 705 LIV. S45 h4 Lis 
186 

BéAridv (éo71) sine vi com- 
parativa conducit: 12 4 

Bios, 6, vita, ‘mode of life’ 
PL. TOV Bloy ovK €Tt év Fras 
ép0las pevovTwy 13; diapéporvra 
Tos B. 7 4 

Bpidos, 70, pondus: epya mept- 

235 

KA\dueva Tos avtav Bplbeccy 
12 3 

Boporoxla, 7, dicacitas scurri- 
fis: 131. PL. Bwuoroxlas 
kal Tpupas 35 5 

10 

yaetv, with two accusatives, 
cognate and objective, yapet 
yapov evdoedrarov—Karxiniay 6 
10. [Cf. vit. Mar. c. 6, 2 ydapor 
ya Naprpov *LovAlav] 

yapety, 7, 2pta’ 33 3. 
Cc. yur, uxor: mapa ryuvati 
yameTacs 315 

ydép, merely prefacing state- 
ment: 24; 314, Kal ydp, 
‘for also’: 6 5 yap apa, 13 1 

ye, emphasizing words with- 
out intensifying their meaning: 
mpbs ye OnBalovs 19 6. vé 
Tot 33 3; bs ye (causal) guippe 
guz 101; 122 

yeAwtotrouety, rise excitare, 
wrridere: yehwToToLwy mpos 
Tovs wodeplous 13 3 

yeAwrorouds, 6, scurra;: 22 
yévos”, 7, SENUS, ‘class’, ‘sort’ 

(post-classical) : rotro To yévos 
THS apxXNS 33 4 

yeduptteyv, cavillari, perstrin- 
Meze saOrl2is) Lael 

yepupiorris’, 6, (yépupa) ca- 
villator ‘a jeerer’: 21. [He- 
sych. ye@uptotal: of cxOmrat, 
émel év ’ENevoive éml THs yegpuc- 
pas Tois pvornpios Kadefduevoe 
éoxwarov tovs mapivras. Cf, 
Bentley Diss. upon Phalaris 1 p. 
335 ed. Dyce] 

yypackev, serescere: otbé y7- 
padoas (ne senex quidem factus) 
23 

ylyver Oar, praestare se ipsum, 
‘to manifest oneself’: avdmadds 
Tis yeyovévat 67 

ylyveokev, cognoscere, com- 
pertum habere, in past tenses, 
mosse: €yvmkévat 24 2. de- 
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cernere, staluere: ods ov éyvw- 

Kas avapetv—ouwfew 31 2 
yAavkorys!, 7, glaucus color, 

‘grayness’: Thy Tov dupdTwr 
yAauxkétnTa 21 

yAurxpos, d, dv, malignus, 
‘niggardly’: xwplwv y. 15 2 
yAdoev, scalpere. MED. scztl- 

pendum curare: yNupdpmevos 
év daxtuNlw elkova THs mpd&ews 

3 4 
youn, 7, voluntas: é€mrdnto 

TH YVOLN pos TOV TONE MOV ips 
evooia wv TH yv. 9 33 KaTa yvi- 
keny (consulto) )( mpos katpov 6 5 ; 
Tapa yvaunv 34 4 

yvoepitev: ‘to make known’ 
(rare). PASS. yvwplfomeva 
Tots moNXots (27 vilous nota) 261. 

cognoscere: ap’ ob yvwol- 
cavTes avrov 29 5 

yourela, n, praestigiae, falla- 
cla, ‘cheatery’: 28 2 

Ypappa, 70, /itera. PL. ypap- 
peaciv ‘EdAqnvixois 19 5. II 
litterae, scriptum, liber: 26 2 

ypadev, scribere. rots "EAXnoe 
ypapwy 342 praescribere, 
praecipere: vowov éypawe 37 3. 

MED. ypaWdapmevos diadv- 
ow ydpou 35 2 

yea, 7, iq. yugy 3 4. 
Scriptura: Tiv ypagpinvy Tay 

vrouynuatwv 6 
ypoodos!, 0, hasta velitaris: 

18 6 
Yupvos, 7, ov, zudus, TH yup- 

va (clypeo non tectae corporis 
partes) 18 t 

A 

8’ ody, resumptive after digres- 
sion 31 3 

Seiv, opus esse: xpnuarav eder 
12 3. abesse: uxpod €dénoev 
éurecety 29 2 

Setv, conzcere in vincula. PASS. 
deOjva 93 

Sewvds, 7, bv, Zericulosus: ov- 

yAavKorns—— —Onpapyxetv 

dév detvdv 35 4. indignus : 
decvdv nyovvro (indignum exis- 
timabant) opav 24 4. peritus : 
detvdraroyv pnropevew 242 

Se.vorns, n, constlium: 195 
Savas, c. adj. vehementer, ad- 

modum, ‘strikingly’, “exceed- 
ingly’: decv@s mixpav 21. (Cf. 
Herod. 2, 76 wéd\awa devas, 3, 
5 avvdpos det as, pages oe Ad- 
par 3 (Mein. Fr. Com. gr. 2, '752) 
dervas mos elu’ emidjopwvr] 

SeioOar 1. tndigere, deside- 
rare: ‘to be in need of’, ‘re- 
quire’: c. gen. QOeparevew dy 
d€ocTo 67; moANG THY 6. ém- 
Medelas 21, 25 HAeyXE Ti Tro- 
AEMiKHY apeThv akuns Kal pwouns 
deouév ny 6 2; 273; ém add7- 
Nous dedmevoe Twv brAwWY 128. 
c. infin. Tay cwOnvar Geouwévwrv 
168; 23 5. 2. orare, rogare: 
c. gen. pers. €detrTo To ZvA- 
Aa 23 4; €5€707n TOO DWAXa Tpo- 
yeavar 322: cum gen. rei cup- 
paxias Kal gitias deouwévous 
51. absol. 241; 285; 274 

Sexatrévte!, guindecim: 24 4 
Sekdrn, (sc. uepis), ‘tithe’; azo- 

OUwy Sexadtnyv 351 
SevSpodédpos !, ov, arlorum fe- 

Vax: dev dpopopwrdr yy 123 
SebTEpos, a, ov, secundus: c. gen., 

in comparative sense, ovdevos 
On Sale ete vit. Demosth. c. 13 
é€v devrépa rater Tod Kadoi]. 
devTepov Vrarevwy 4 I 

Sexeo8ar, accipere, non sper- 
mere (proposita): 225; 23 3; 
28 2 

81, ‘in fact’, strengthening, 
superlatives dpura 57 202; 
pronominal words and other 
particles orw 67 (‘just so’) 296; 
di0 64 52; Oa On 212. in 
continuing a narrative ‘so’, ‘so 
then’: 66; 81 

Sypaywyetv, 12 8 
Sypapxety®, cribunum esse ai 

bis: 81 



dypapxos——_—O.aitaa bau 237 

Srjpapxos®, 6, “ribunus plebis: 
éva Twv Onuadpxwv 104 

Sypevev, pudlicare: TH XpN- 
para mavrwv €dnmevce 31 4. 
PASS. Tov DedOnmeumévwr olkwy 
33 2 

Srjpevors, 4, pudblicatio bono- 
rum: eovoia bnmetvoews 331; 
Snmevoeouv ovo.wv 68 

Sypadedns, és, Popz/o (i.e. om- 
nibus) salutaris : 30 4 

Sid, A. c. gen. fer: 5a THs 
xetpos &érecev 0 Nios 10 4. 
II temporal: 1. of duration 
‘throughout’, ‘during’: 60’ 7ué- 
pas kal vuxros 362. 2. of 
the interval between two points 
of time: dv éray éxarov elkoct 
33 1. III causal: fer ‘by 
means of’, ‘by the agency of’: 
32; 41; 69; 81; 953 éxare 
Oca Knpvyuatos 97; xKplyecOac 
did pays 20 33 dveiie 61a pap- 
pakwy 232; xeipa bu’ As aveide 
23 3; Ta ovyKeiueva 6’ ’Apxe- 
Adou 24 3. of the manner 
in which a thing is done: with 
adj. dca TaXewy for Taxéws 29 3. 

IV 61a Ndywr EdOety, ‘to 
come to open speech’ 5 4. 
B. c. acc. fer: 1. of persons, 
‘through’, ‘by aid of’, 6c’ éxet- 
vov KaTuvrTes 3413; Ov abr ov 
(deneficio suo) 10 3; 115; aro- 
Aatovros TNS éhevdeplas dv éav- 
tov (‘for his own merits’) 34 4. 
2.ofthings: fpropter, ‘because 
of’, ‘for the sake of’: 61a TatTa 
(é for these reasons *).15 3; dca 
TovTo 284; of bv opynv dar oNNi- 
pevoe. 31 53 Tov did xpNuara 
oparromévwv 31 5 

S.aBalve, ¢ransire (flumen) : 
173; 6céBn (mare) 274; dca- 
Barros els Agiav 23 4; 27 3 

SraPBddrew, craicere: awd Avp- 
paxlou 6. els Boevtéctov 27 1. 
obtrectationt causam dare: 23 2 

Siaylyver Bar, intercedere, ‘to 
intervene’: érav diakoclwy d1a- 

yeyovoTtwy 214; dAdtywr wnvav 
Orayevouévawr 35 3 

Stdyveots, 7, discrimen: 9 7 
Siaywviter Oar, signa conferre : 

Otaywvicacbac 28 4 
Siabdidovar dd-vyor, 

dissipare: 6 9; 20 2 
StaSpopy!°, 7, adiscursus. PL. 

Siadpomwr 29 3 
SiaOyKn, n, testamentum. PL. 

év Tats 6. mapé\ure 38 I 
Sia8pvrrew!, frangere,in frus- 

ta diminuere. PASS. dtadpuT- 
TOMmEevoy 111 

SlavOpos!, ov, serenus, sudus : 

ec 
Staitav’?, componere litem, 

hence generally ‘to reconcile’, 
‘settle a difference’ or‘ question’: 
Thy év Tals Timwplats avwuadiav 
—oUTws av Tis diartTHnoerev 
6 8 

Cf. Plut. Rom. 35 ov mepiuévw tTav- 
my mo Startyoae THY TUXNY Soo TOV 
moAeumov, Pomp. 12 Suntyce TA TOV 
Baotrtéwv, 39 ToAcwY Kai BacrAewv 
dudioBytypara Stator, Dion. Bt 
mas avTy Svartas exeivyv THY avay- 
xnv, Appian Lib. c. 17 éwexetper Seac- 
tav duadvoes i.e. conciliare pacem, 
Dionys. Halic. 7, 52 taveikn dtactav. 
Hence it comes to mean metaphori- 
cally, ‘to pacify’, ‘soften’, as in 
Heliod. Aethiop. 2, 24 avppopas 70 
Tpoeyvearg.evov y ovrnbea TO Aoyopo 
Sintyge, ib. 4, 6 evd.dovs 7H KOPN 
Startyoat ev To peTady THS WuxIs TO 
aidovmevov (= =m aide), 4 Macc. 2, 17 
Aoyiouw Tov Oupoy Sint HE i.e. miti~ 
gavit. We find it also with the acc.’ 
of the ers. in (Dem. ] p. 1142, 26: 
ot mv Ounisa Kat THY “EpexOn ida Scac- 
TovrTes evtTavda (sc. ev ™ yAvata) 
Ka@nvrTat, and several times in Strabo, 
as I, 2, I TOUS MeV troAous €aV, €KEt- 
vous 5 Stara, ovs ev Tots metros 
katwpOwKoras open, ib. 40 ov« agfvoy 
Hyovpar Stactav ovr eketvous.. OUTE 
tov “Immapxov, ib. 2, x ouK atoTov ovv 
€viua Kal Tov UTO TOVTOV AcyouevwY 
Scactyoac; and lastly with a relative 
clause; Plut. vit. Dem. 20 tavTa omws 
exer SuattTH oar Xaderov. 

rUnLorem 

Stairdoc Par, wivere, habitare: 
év pug ouvakia dtyTwvTo 12; 
MEeTa pupwy 0. 6 2 
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Staxaler Bar”, zzflammari, ex- 
cilart: THs modNews ScaKkeKav- 
mévns vr’ auoty 6 2 

Stakrérrew, surripere pericu- 
lo, furtim conservare: pods 5ta- 
KNéWaca éauThy xal Tovs mat- 
das 22 1 

Siaxplvev, discernere, dirt- 
mere. PASS. otrw Twv TéTrwy 
OtaKxek pimévwy 353 
Staxpover Oar, szmmovere, a- 

moliri, ‘to get rid of’: rods 6 
amen Seakpovodmevos 381 

SiaravOavew, delitescere: rods 
viv dtahavOdvovras mpoypa- 
wewv adfis 314 Craecuet 
partic. Zatere, ignorari: T& d\Xa 
OvéXNaGe rods "ENAnvas éxmep- 
momeva 126 
Stadéyeo Oar (DEP.) cod/oguz cum 

dat. 224; ZvAN\a drarexOév- 
TaS92. Cc. mpos et acc. 141 

Siadelrey, de tempore zz¢ter- 
mittere: StadiTov plav jnuépav 
(uno die interiecto) 173; 313; 
Otadtwwv dcov avapiEar Tov 
idpGra Trev immuy (tantisper dato 
Spatio ut sudor equorum exsic- 
caretur) 29 3 

Svadvew : MED. Ocadtcacbae 
mpos ZVANav (‘to come to terms 
with S.’) 18 3. PASS. dispergt, 
adilabi: Tob wn StadvOjvac Tovs 
oTpariwwras Kata mo\ers 27 6 

Suddvows, 7, isiunctio, 6. yda- 
ov 352. (rodéuov) confectio : 
24 4. PL. dcadvoets condi- 
tiones pacis 28 1 

Stavucrepevev!,  fernoctare: 
poxOnpus SrevuxTépevoav 21 

; Statreparovy!, ¢ransuchere: 27 3 
Stamlrreav!, effugere, elabi: 

Otamregety 194 
SiatAnKriter Oar! rots cKwp- 

pact, dictertis inter se digla- 
diart: 22 

Stamdvrios, ov, fransmarinus : 
6. modéuov Tr. [Cf. Thuc. 1, 
141, 3 Xpovlwy modéuwv Kal dva- 

diaxateo Oar———8.aopos 

movrlwy depot, Polyb. 1, 71, 
7 &evixds Kal 6. 76deu05 | 

Starropbety, vastare: Ta TONNE 
(ris Macéuxns) Staropdjoas 
23 5 

Stdtpacis!, 7, distractio: Tas 
6. Tav dednuevpévwr olkwy 33 2 
Stampatrer Oar (MED.) con- 

ficere: SiampdiccOar thy el- 
phynv 234. PASS. confici: dta- 
mempax0ar® ri mow (actum 
esse de civitate) 29 8 

Stappeiv’, di/adbi (of soldiers) ; 
dtappuace 27 3 

Sidoracts, 7, dissidium: mpos 
avdpa 6. 35 4 

Stactpatyyetv!: 23 4 
Siarelveo Bar: (MED.) z7e/entum 

aliquid tenere, intentare: Over el- 
vovTo Tas Noyxas 29 5 

Starnpetv?, entegrum conser- 
vare: Thy dddayya 6. ev TaéE 
18 4 

Siadéperv: PASS. ¢actari ‘to be 
swayed about’: 163. differri, 
Jiuctuare animo, wo\da brevex- 
Oeis® rH yvwun 33. [Cf. Mor. p. 
133 F Tas puxas duapépecy unre 
mpdywace pnte povtiot, Mar. 
10, 2 nuépas cuxvas dunvéxOn 
T® Noyiou.@, Bovdevopuevos 7 Ta- 
padotvar Tov loyop0av 7 unde Tov 
DUANav adeivac] . INTRANS. 
differre, discrepare: yévn Siagpé- 
povta Tots Blows Kal Tols 7jOecr 
72. c. gen. dcapépovta ad- 
ApnrAwY 7 4. praestare 11 4 

SiaOelpeav, czterimere, occi- 
dere: 182. 6. éavtdy manus sibi 
wnferre144;251; 321. PASS. 
dtapOepetev 202. (in moral 
sense) corrumpere: Tos vp’ airy 
els aowrlay diapOeipwy 129; 
28 2 

Stahoirav!, ¢ransive: 91 
Siddopos, ov, discrepans ; dia- 

popos mpos éauroyv (s2bi incon- 
stans) 6 7 adversarius ‘at 
variance with’: ’ApyeAdw dia- 
Popov ovta 2323 with gen. it 
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means ‘different from’. prae- 
stans, insignis dyer Sudpopos 
67 

Staduvddowey’, retinere, inte- 
grum servare: tovs wevlav ma- 
Tpwav un Stagpvdasavras12 

Staxpyobar, connficere, truct- 
dare: Staxpnoapévwy *AdPi- 
vov EvNas Kal Aiors 6 O 

Si8dvar, dare: mpooraypa Sov- 
Tos (unclassical) 16 4; 286; ddv- 
Ta wANyiy 14 2. PASS. To 
ouvOnuatos 608 é€vTos (signo dato) 
28 7. concederé, ‘to allow’: 
TOU vomwou u7 6LSdvTos11; ava- 
mavrav ovdevl dtdovs 1653 di- 
Sovs ddeay 321. tne Usum 
alicuius, ut et aut offerat aliquid 
aut arceat, se suamque operam 
dare: dovs éavrov éml ri Tod 
O7jmou wpadkuv 5 1 

SrefeAaois!, 7, Aerreuptio: 18 3 
Sudvar, cransitum permtttere: 

bh Océv tre DWAXay 10 2 
Sikyn, 7; adr@ Sliknv axe 

Swpwv (repetundarum eum fpos- 
tulavit) 5 6. Slkny, adv. 
accus. c. gen. (HA. § 719), 27- 
star: 11 4 

Suetdtwp4, 46: diuxrdtropa 
éauTov avnyopevoe 33 I 

Stxa, praecter: 5. ris addys 
Tapackeuns, 192 

Bix d0ev, duodbus ex locis: 19 2 
SidKewv, persegz?, inseguz: b.0- 

kee we TO €v ’ANBavw xwpilov 
816; édiwKke 264; €dlwKov— 
pevyovras 193; diwwxew kivdvvov 
15 3. INTR. froperare, citato 
cursu advehi: € diwk € Bonbev 19 2 

Slwkis, 7, persecutio: rhs 6. 
peréoxe 19 4 

Soxetv, I futare (de somnio- 
rum visis),94 3; 284. II wider, 
impers. ddfav (=6re édorev) 
19/2: TIl putari, existimart: 

14322; 75; 314 
Sofopavial, 7: 71 
Sdpv, 76, Aertica, ‘the pole’ 

of a standard: 7 2 
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Spaxpy, 7, a Greek coin= 
nearly Roman denarius, ofd.: 
xAlous votmpous, of mevrnKovTa 
Kat dvaxoolas Opaxmas dvvavrat 
LAs S'2 

Spetravynddoos, falcatus: 151; 
11 2 rap 6. (sc. apuarwr); 241 

Sivapis, 7, v2s, vertus: 19 5. 
copiae ‘a force’ for war: 

54;66; 143; 155; 201; 223; 
PL. Ouvamers 93; 112; 275 

Sivacbar, pollere: map’ adrip 
Suvamevoe péy.oroy 361. 
valere, ‘to be worth’: xAlovs 
vovmpous, of mevTnKovTa Kal dva- 
koolas Spaxuas ’ArtiKas SUvap- 
Tatl4. [Cf. Xen. Anab. 1, 5,6 
0 6€ alyNos OUvarac ErTd 6Bo- 
ods Kal nucoBod.ovy *>ArTiKovs, 
Dem. adv. Phorm. § 23 6 6é 
Kuixnvés €d0varo éxet elkocr 
kal oxTw Opaxmas ’ArriKas. | 

Suvacrteia, 7. PL. duvactrelas 
Kal Tupavvidas 11 2 

SvoxalSexa, duvodectm: 22 4 
Suvcavacxereiv, aevre ferre: 16 

Sdoutros”, ov, 15 2 
Svoxwpla, 7: locus confrago- 

sus. PL. Tats duoxwplacs (per 
iniquitates locorum) 15 4 

Swpdtioy, 76, cubiculum: 87 3 
Swpéa, 4, condonatio: 33 2 
Swpov, 70, donum : 6 11 3 126; 

263; dwpwr dlkn (aclio repe- 
tundarum) 56. 

E 

édv, stzere: 115. c. neg. ovic 
ela (vetabat) 165; otk édoacs 
305; 352.  xalpewéav missum 
facere, non curare: bv xalpeuv 
édaoas 104; ‘Oprycioy eia xal- 
pety 192. [Cf. vit. Luc. c. 21 
EppwoPat ppacas oda Tois Bap- 
Bapos, Mar. c. 29 waxpa xalpew 
ppacas Tots év TH Bovd7.] 

eyyus, prope: éyyvs HOE Tod 
opfdar 29 1 

éykaptepeiv’, ¢olerare (obsidio- 
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nem): Xpovov éykapTepnoas 
ouxvov 147 

éykXlvew”, zzclinare, ‘to de- 
cline’; Tav Biwy, éyKekNeKOTwY 
13. terga vertere (de acie) 195 

éyxadivovv!, f/renum inicere: 
€yxadtvdoas (rods trmous) 28 3 

ei, ‘that’, introducing a state- 
ment of fact after a verb of 
wonder: davuatew ef un cvvlnow 
12 5. in indirect questions 
‘whether’: npwrncev ef xaradv- 
OETaL TOV TONEMOV 241 

eiSévar xdpw gratiam habere : 
obdémore owrnplas xapiv eice- 
Tat 341 

elkooitpetis!, -rpia, tres et vi- 
ginti: 288 

elpyeiv, excludere, prohibere: c. 
gen. elpfovtes kndelas 38 1. 

PASS. elpyoMmevos TOO mpo- 
ow kal 6mlow (nec progressum nec 
receptum habens) 29 2 

eis I to express measure or 
limit. 1. with numerals, eis 
éfaxioxiAlous 302. 2. an end 
or purpose: diadpbelpwy Tods 
a\Xous els mpodoctav129. II ‘in 
regard to’: ‘on’: éméoxwwé tis 
eis ToUTO moinoas 21; 610. with 
datwavav, kaTaxopnyetv: 12 

dls, pia, ey, guedam: ws évos 
TOY Tpoyeypappeven (unum e 
proscriptis) 12; Tav véwy ets 31 
I; €va Twv Syutiprceav 104; Twr 
XAdpxwy Eva 168 

eloéperv: vdpov eicevnvo- 
x ws (lege rogata) 35 2 

elra, deinde: 95; 1943 293; 
31 3. increpantis, ‘and 
so?’ ‘what, then?’ 22 4 

elre—elre—elre sive —seu— 
seu: 94; 305 

ék I of time éx« Tovrov (post 
hoc) 2253; 26 4; 28 4; é€K TOUTWY 
35 5; éx THs Tpom7s 29 8. 
after a former state: é& aypu7- 
vov Kal Korwy 287; é& aldplas 
147. of particular points of 

eykAtvew——-— era ys 

time: éx véov 305. II of 
the cause, instrument or 
means by which a thing is 
done: é€« rovrov 374; é€k TouTwy 
(propter haec) 4 2 

éxarovtdpxns® 4. 8 
18 5 3 33 4 

&SnAos, ov, manifestus. ADV. 
éxdnXrdrara apertissime 27 3 

ékeivos, used for reflexive pro- 
noun 9 4 

exOdXlBew, c/édere. PASS. ék- 
Ori Bea Oat, loco suo extrudi19 1 

€KKOTTELW, exsciudere: THY TO- 
Aw é€xxdWat 164. depellere 
(praesidium) ‘to cut off’: 16 6 

exkpovey, repellere: ExKpov- 
gavres (rd appara) 18 3 
__eaarlarrew, elct: §=TNHS Boudzjs 
Eémecev 11; €xmeceiv Ts 
ae 645.97 

éxtrdety, ravi elabi: els AcBinv 
éxmrevVTar 288 

extpedev, aleve: 
€E€Ope We 36 2 

extp(Bev, furditus perdere et 
delere: lédiq Tods otkous €&éTpt- 
Wev 25 2 

éxdépetv, ferrve (fructus): 20 5 
ehacis, zmpetus equestris: TP 

KoviopT@ THs éEAdgews 19 2. 
[Cf. Dion. Hal. 6, 12 aOpéas ye- 
vouevns Kal KaTamNyKTLKhs THS 
éXdocews] 

€Xos, 76, palus: Ta EX 211; 
€XNeouv 114 

[edaSys, palustris, ‘swampy’: 
v.d. pro UNwOets 205] 

épBalvev, zzgredi: els téwp 
évéBacvev 26 3 

épBamrlteayt,i.g. €uBamrrerv 
zmmergere. PASS. paxalpas 
éuBeBarriamévas Tos Té\ya- 
ow 214 

eprraQys!, és, affectu commotus, 
perturbatus, ‘in a fit of anger’: 
97. Itisalso used by Plut. of the 
excitement of grief as in Alex. 21 
Tals éxelvwy TUXaLS “aAov 7 Tals 
éauTod éumadys yevouevos. 

centurio: 

Ty vocov 
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eumriarrety, zrrumpere: 9 6. 
tncidere (in hostes) puxpa Ty 
DUA Eumecovra 203; épu- 
meoetv els aptaxrov ToNwy 28 2. 
transl. zzczdere (de morbo) : a\- 
ynua évétwece els Tos TOdas 26 3 

tumAnkTOos, ov, zconstans, le- 
wis: GOn EutAnkTa 805; ép- 
mANKTOTAaTOY 34 5 

€wrrovety Tit, efficere 
guo: 182 

éumpooSe, adv. aztea: 101. 
prepos. c. gen. reOvnkéra 

puxpov & 77Hs Meré\Ans 37 2: é@. 
THs TeNevTHS 27 3 

€wrrvos!, ov, exulceratus: 36 2 
épdarvrs, és, manifestus: € p- 

davis Nbyos titulus spectosus )( 
airla adnOrjs 5 3 

€uvaAtos, ov, gentilis: 
Tos €upudXlov 44 

év I. of place: Ll. év éc- 
Ojre pavry 37 2. 2. ‘in the 
number of? 101. = penes: opay 
€v appacw Thy adkhy obcay 15 2. 

II. of state, condition, 
év houxia Cav 372; Ev Tie Noyw 
yeyovws 343 €v mace (72 omnt 
re) 612; év Sumac atrod (coram 
€0) 165; Onuaywye év TH oTpa- 
Thyew 12 8. III. of time: 
€v TOUT interca: 90; Tas Nuépas 
éxelvas é€v ais 111. in com- 
position with verbs followed by 
the dative: évaotpatromebcetaac 
167; €vewolnoav 18 2; éva- 
yovloacbar203;€v6boas287 

évaywviterOar, decertare in 
loco: 20 3 

évapxer Gar”, ig. apxerbar 
incipere: Cc. inf. Néyew EvnpxeTo 
20 2 

évdedexas, adsidue, perpetuo: 
13 3; 271 

év8i8dvar = mapéxew, afferre, 
praebere: &v évédwkev apxds 
(guorum occastonem praebuit) 12 
Q- elanguescere ‘to give in’, 
‘flag’: 16 5 
ayBordte!, Jluctuare animo 

H. S. 

i alt- 

ve 

aiua- 

eEapTarbar 241 

‘towaver’:€vdotafwy TH youn 
map’ éavTw 9 3 

évepyos, ov, 27 ofere faciendo 
occupatus Sat work’: ka@’ aué- 
pay évepyots ovat mpos Thy v- 
mnpectav 12 2. slrenuus, gna- 
vus ‘business-like’, ‘active’: 22 

évfovvivail: év fdoas éauroy 
(kaAwdiw) 28 7 

évypys}, es, emis instructus > 
241 

EVLAUTOS, 0, 
(saeculum): T 4 

évioravat, PASS. évicracbac 
tnminere, ‘to be at hand’: éré- 
pas éviotamévys 74. B.C. 
dat. obststere ‘to resist’: évt- 
TTAMEevov TH avenjoe 4 2 

évolktov, 70, aedium pensio an- 
nua, ‘house-rent’: 1 2 

evrevOev : TovvTEvOey 18 4 
évrevtis, 7, aditus: 22 
évtpupav”, c. dat. contemnere, 

ludibrio habere: 55. (Cf. Lu- 
cian dial. m. r éAevdépas av dpa- 
ow évTpupwvTes) 

évtvyXavelv, convenire: 5 4; 
95;176; 276. scriptum Ie- 
gere ‘to read’: Tots ’Apicrorédous 
ypdumacw EvTeTUXHKOTES 26 2 

eEaupetv, sorte excipere, sepo- 
mere, eximere: €&ethev EavT@ 
Tiv BiB.oOnKny 26 1. (Cf. vit. 
Cic. 13 Oéav €€aiperor ‘a re- 
served seat’) 

eEarretoOal twa, precibus eri- , 
pere aliquem : 145 

eEavOety 1, 5, eflorescere: 21; 
36 2 

ekdtrrewy te THs TUXNS, fortu- 
nae acceptum referre, 6 4. 
MED. zuvadere, carpere: €&nT- 
TETO TaV TohELlWY 29 3 

eEaptrdte, exipere: €fapma- 
odmevos THs moNopKlas Tov Ma- 
prov 29 1 

ekaptac Gar? (PAss.), adhaerere 
(de planitie quae urbis adiacet) : 
THs ~Opxopeviwy éeEnpTnmévov 
ToAews 20 4 

péyas annus: é, 

16 
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eEehevOepikds!, 6, libertinus : 
81; 332 

eEummater8ar!, eguo provehi 
‘to ride out’: 29 3 

tw, praep. c. gen. praeter: 
é&w Trav povikwy 33 1 

émayetv, emmitterc, ducere ad- 
versus hostes: 192; 212; 275. 

absol. tapacoouévos é€ma- 
yay dv? (¢mpressione facta):182. 

MED. é€madyeo@at, secum 
adducere: 53 

érratvetv, /audare: 5 5. re- 
cusare ‘to decline with thanks’: 
27 3 

émapxev, pracfectum esse: é- 
wapxovtTa mavoas (sed dubia 
lectio: v.27.) 84 
eravr({er Oar: émnudicaTto” 

TH Wore. (stationem ad urbem 
habuit) 29 2 

travdts!, 4, pracdium, villa: 
Tas €mavr€ts 221 

emelyer Oar, properare: émet- 
yopmevos eis ‘Pwunv 122; 7ei- 
yeTo 193; 281 (ex mea em. pro 
vulgato #77 €T 0) 

éreta for érecta O€ after 
Tpwrov wév 27 3 

éméxetv, z2hibere, retinere: Cc. 
acc. Thy otdow Ewecyxev GI. 

c. particip. Mc@pdairnv 
émwiaxetv trodkutpayuovovyvta. 5 3. 

c. infin. €reaxov advrovs 
TOO mpoow xwpev 9 6. in- 
trans. aliguantum  subsistere: 
ETLOX ELV 29 4. occupare spa- 
fium quoddam ‘to reach, extend 
over a space’: 6 gdvos éreaxe 
mavrTa Tov Kepamerkov 1443 dcov 
6“Aaoos €wé xX €t péwy 16 7 

érl, A. c. gen. local ‘in’ 
én’ oikias (domi) 361; él orpa- 
Tomédov yevouevos 31; Emi Tod 
Oe&00 213; wévew ért (‘to abide 
by’) tav €& apxis TpoTwyr 30 5. 
of motion towards: wpunoev 
él Oerranias 201. B.c. dat. 
1) prope ‘at’ or ‘near’: émi Oa- 
Narry 222; 291; €mi O’pats 29 6. 

eSeXcvbepixos——— erido£os 

2) praeter ‘in addition to’, 
‘over and above’: éxraxigxeAlous 
é€ml puplos (=18,000) 278; émi 

Tovro.s 31 4. 3) to denote (a) 
the circumstances in which: 
23 43; 242; dvad\d\arropévov éri 
To!s avnkéoTos (mpocKpovopactr) 
6 8. (2) the occasion or 
cause (obiectum movens): émt 
ToUTW 11; 147: OprauBebwy éml 
TOUTW 33; THS él rats mpacect 
dbins 63; é€ © 43; 55; 62; 
910; 195; 342; é@ ois 102. 
(c) end or purpose: éml 7g 
Tay BeATibvev apxev 128; éri 
T@ Siapbeipew 12 9; Kovplwyos 
émi TovTw TeTaypévou 147. 
(2) the condition upon which: 
€d’ ols BotdNeTar 23.43 241. 
(e) ‘the price for which’: él 
TyALKoUTOLS aAyabois 22 4. 
(/) of persons in authority: Kov- 
plwvos émi tovTw TeTaypuevou; 
Tov é€ai TH Toopkia TeTaypEevov 
298. Cc. c. acc. I. of place, 
‘upon’, ‘to’, with verb of mo- 
tion: suvéareiiev Emi Thv Oddar- 
tay 114; 271; €eBddiuve emi 
Tov ‘EA\qorovrov 231; mapy\Oev 
éml thy éavtns xwpav 35 4. 
2) ‘up to’, °as, farsasc-) with 
neut. adj. él w\eiorov 11 4. 
3) in hostile sense ‘against’: ért 
Tiv Todw édavvew 923 Xwpetv 
éml Thv wodkw 933 Em adAARAoUS 
Oeduevae Tuy OmWAWY 128; Madprov 
éml Lvd\dNav KaTHye 76.3; opunoas 
éml PipBpiavy 251; 29 2. 
II. of cause, ‘for the pur- 
pose of’: él tov év' Pawn ode- 
pov mew 223; él Oéay (‘to 
look on’) mpoedOdvTes 29 7. 
Incomposition €7é denotes some- 
times reciprocity: aA os 
ETLMEULYMevwv 54 

émBatvery relyous murum con- 
Scendere: 142. [Cf. Herod. 9, 
7s) EOly Dee 4 >) jon lili Osmo mnene 

ém(Sotos, ov, ‘expected’, cum 
infinit. fut.: 65; 344 



’ , 
ETT LEVQL 

émevar, accedere: de re quae 
in mentem venit: émner 315. 
ageredt, adoriri, invadere: 15 4. 
obire 11 3. Segui: Thy €m.ov- 
gay huépay (diem posterum) 28 4 

émiutynrety 2, desiderare, ‘to 
miss’: eme(ntyoacr 194 

émrlOeros”, ov, adiectus: dvoua 
TNS Xpoas Emi Gerov (cognomen) 
20 

émuknpvTrew Tie dpyvp.ov 10 1 
émAapBaver Bar (MED.), fre- 

hendere, ‘to lay hold of’: 29 7. 
attingere, ‘to reach’: rns "IraNias 
é€mthaBdmevoe 273 

émAutys!, és, ig. €miNoumos 
(€\Aur7s Schaefer), releqezus : op- 
noavTos mpos Tas éemieTets 
mpaéers (ad confictendas religuias 
bellt) 72 

émuptyvucbat, mutuo inter se 
wtl commercio: E€WLMEMLYME- 
vw adA7nots 5 4 

émuvikra (sc. dywvicuara), Judi 
in honorem victoriae (post-classi- 
cal): 196 

emumperPever@ar!, egatos ad 
aliguem mittere: Tas woes Elxev 
é€meimpeoBevouévas 121 

éemiokyTreyv, 111 v. 72. 
émiomacOat (MED.), adducere, 

allicere, ‘to lure on’: els udxnv 
émiomadoacbar Tov LUdAay 20 2 

émorTaduevev!, diversart, ‘to 
be billeted upon another’: 25 2 

émuotpéperv, 1. a. trans. con- 
vertere, ‘to wheel round’ (a mi- 
litary term): émiorpéWarros 
Tovs mepi avrov immets 19 1. 
6. intrans. ‘to turn round or 
about’: é€misrpéWas wpunoev 
19 2. 2. errantem in veram 
viam reducere, ‘to convert’, 
‘cause to repent’ (post-classical) : 
TovTous TO pnbéy éeméotpepe 
212. [Cf. Plut. Luc. 7 rovs d\Xous 
éwéotpewe, Alc. 16 évious kal 
mavu TO Nexev EwéaTpe we] 

émirtpopy”, 7, coversio, ubi 
confertim quoddam corpus mi- 

—ebTvxely 243 

litum simul, in modum navis, 
sese ita convertit, ut quadran- 
tem circuli describat ea conver- 
sio (Schweighaeuser ad Polyb. 
TOs 2052) ise U7 
éemirpadas (fericulose): voon- 

caytos €m, 23 1 
émitaktos, ov, ‘drawn up be- 

hind’: of émérakrot, sudbsidia, 
‘the reserve of an army’: 177 

émutelyery, zdendere, augere: 
émeTELVEYV, OU wEeTEBare Tip Pu- 

ow 304 
émiatver Car (PASS.), sadito in 

conspectum venire, advenire prae- 
ter opinionem: 181; 193 

émixepely, adorirt, ageredi: 
absol. 17 7. c. dat. é7e- 
XeElipnoe Tots iepots ahoeow (7a- 
nus lucis sacris intecit) 12 3 

érop pla”, 7, dluvium.: 145 
épyov, 70, opus: 211. 1. 

proelium: To wWepi Xatpaverav E p- 
yor 232. 2. factum, res ipsa: 

Epye )( Aoyy 20 1 
épws, 0, amor, cupido: eixev 

avrov €. €dew Tas “Abjvas 131. 
PL. amores, ‘amorous plea- 

sures’: eVxépera mpos Tovs Epwras 

23 
érepos, a, ov, alteruter, ‘one 

or the other’: 32 
ert, adhuc: 41; bwrdXouros ere 

126: éru viv 143. ére 6, 
‘and besides’: 65; 153; 277;, 
34 3 

evyews!, wr, fertilis: 16 1 
evyvapoves”, ‘generously’: 101 
evdatpoviorpos!, 0: 64 
evtropetv, copiam habere: Cc. 

gen. evTopHoavTa THY avTt- 
ypapwr 261. Cf. Them. ro, 5, 
l. ron. 

evtropla, 7, copia: Tods bmdp- 
Xovoavy evropiav amodéoartas 
14; 273. PL. Tas eUToplas 
apatpety (commeatum intercipere) 
1515 

evteAys”, és, parcus: 127 
evTuxetv, secunda fortuna uti: 

16—2 
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map délav edruxety 12. 
PASS. TaAXNa EvTUXELTO (Prospere 
gesta sunt) ia Tv orparnyaev 
28 8 

evtuxla, 7, secunda fortuna: 
evTuxla Bela (‘a piece of luck 
due to the favour of the gods’) 
65; evTvxla Kkatopbwcas 19 4. 

PL. Tas EVTUXLaS 2733 342 
evpynpla, 7, dona fama: per’ 

Vonutlas (honeste) 6 11 
evpuris?, és, opportunus: 76- 

mos EeUpvédgTaTos evaywvlcac- 
Bar 20 3 

evxXépera, 7, Aroclivitas: i) mpos 
Tovs €pwras Ev. 23 

ehedpos, supposititius 
tial Epigr. 5, 24, 8): 291 

€srévat, 2mmiltere: EPAKE TAS 
otrelpas 19 1. concedere, per- 
mittere: éprévtos Kal xaptfo- 
évou Tots mept avTrév 311. MED. 
épler Oar”, ‘to aim at’: Trav ore- 
yaopudrov éepreuévous 96 

éhiotdvar, A. Araeficere, ‘to 
appoint to’: c. infin. karnyopetvy 
éwéatnaev Ovepyinorv 10 4. 
2. admovere, opponere: macav 
enxavny Eptoras 121. 3. 
animum advertere (post-classi- 
cal): c. dat. rats xwnoeoe Tis 
dtavolas...€émugTHoas 55. 
4. inhibere; émtatyoas TH 
mopelay 231. absol. sudststere: 
émieoTynoavTa 192 

B. MED. et PASS. z7ststere: ég- 
oTapévay rats obols 285; Tov 
evorddvTww éeperTwsS KoNaoTis 
16 5. 2. subito adesse, super- 
venire (de specie per somnum 
oblata): émistacay 94. 
sensu hostili, ‘to advance 
against’, ‘surprise’: vats ’A07)- 
vais abpous éméotn 121 

éxev, habere: A. trans. 1. 
pelfova kdomov Eo xXe 342. PASS. 
occupart: ws Tis “Pauns éxomé- 
vqs Ur TOV To\EMiwy 298. 2B. 
ut matrimonio habere 611; 333. 

3. pres. part. with verb, 

(Mar- 

evTvXia———7p.€pa 

‘with’: 75; 173; @xovra réo- 
gapas omelpas 193; 273; mape- 
Boner Nevkov trmov Exwv 295. 

4. of habits, states, con- 
ditions, bodily or mental: ‘to 
have in itself’, ‘to admit of’: 
éxecv TéXMos 69; Nbyous exov- 
Tas evrpémetav 242; pdvwy ovr’ 
apiOuov ob pov ex dvTwy 311 

B. intrans. ‘to hold one- 
self’, ‘to be’ with modal ad- 
verbs: otrws €xwy 77 Obéq pds 
TO Belov 6 4; ExELY olkelws mpds 
TU11s ; é. dywrioTiKGs 16 6 : mpos 
OnBatous aivadddxrws elxe 19 6; 
Kkaha@s €xetv 235; ws exacros 
elx ev evrropias 27 3; Kaxws x ov- 
TL29 5 

C. MED. éyecOal twos, aa- 
gredi, agere, capessere: eixeto 
Tod épryou (zxstabat operi) 142 

Z 

{dkopos, 6, aedituus: 7 3 
fevyvivat, copulare: PASS. co- 

nubio tungi: axovoiws fevyyvu- 
Mévav yuvaikav 33 2 

Cevyos, 74, far: 122 
{7nAos, 0, 1. ‘rivalry’, ‘the 

desire of equalling or excelling 
another ’, ‘emulous desire’, cum 
gen. rei: tTpupfs Kai zoduvTe- 
Aelas ¢7HAov 13. cum mpds 
et ace. rel: 13in.) ee aeeetnerops 
ject of emulation’, ‘honor’: 6 J 4 

H 
nyeto Bar, ducem esse: c. gen. 

avdpwv cwppovwv hyovmevor 12 
He ducere, putare: 41; 127 

Hyepovia, 7, znperium: Tod 
McOpidarixod wodéuou ri 7H. 82; 
TO Ouu@ mapadedwKws Tiv Tov 
Tpaccomevay nye moviav 97 

Wpépa, 7, aes: uépas in- 
terdiu 154; 213; 274; THs 
Nuépas cotidie 252; ad’ hué- 
pas 361; dua nuépa (‘at day- 
break’) 293; dv juépas 362; 
Hel’ nuépav postridie 943 dddv 
MMEpw@v ToA\wy 16 4 



9L€TEpoS——— Kabapos 

TPETEPOS, a, ov, 20Stras: 153 
Hwlexrov, 7d, a half-éxrevs= 

Roman hemina or the 16th part 
of a modius: 13 3 

Wpiovs, ela, v, dimidius: THs 
Xwpas Thy Nucoetav 196 
qoukyn=Kpvpa, clam, occulte: 

33 
ApelOn (aqrévac), late form for 

apelOn, 283 
AXE, sonare: 73 

8 

Oaupatev, admrart, followed 
by eé, 125. PASS. 772 magna 
admiratione esse: Oavmafo- 
Mevov épyov 147 

Qéatpov, 70, artificum sceni- 
corunt: Tay amo OeadTpov 22 

Oetos, a, ov, divinus: TO Oetov 
(numen) 6 4 

Georys!, 7, [2] ‘religiousness’, 
the vulgate reading in 67. Here 
however, as in a passage from 
the MZoralia p. 857 A, Cobet has 
restored 00167T7T 0s, as in Isocr. 
p- 226 D oatdTyHTos has heen 
restored from the Codex Urbi- 
nus. 

BeoxAuteiv®, dem invocare: 
TowauTa OeokAUTOOYTA 29 7 

Qeoddpyntos, ov, rumine fer- 
cttus, fanaticus: 27 6 

Qeparevery, lenire, mitigare: 
Oepamevwy TO TwY ToANWY pl- 
gos 103 

OAAvs, Orca, Onrv, fae - 
neus: play (Trav wvev) O4evcav 
73; 70 O7MNXv (sc. madlov) 34 3 

BopuBety, temultwari: Tods 0 o- 
puBovvras 33 4. PASS. 
TePopuBnuévous turbatos 28 6 

OprapBevev!, ¢riumphare: 6 
OprapBevwr emt TovTw 33. Cf. 
CeGii 5 

OplapBos!, 6, triumphus: 341 
Optrrev, delicits frangere. 

MED. delicias facere, fastidiosum 
esse, ‘to give oneself airs’: @pv7- 
Tega pos Tovs Seouévous 6 7 

245 
Oupén, 7, Scena, ‘a stage’: 
6 
OupeAtkds, 7, Ov, scentcus: Ov- 

MEXNLKOLS avOpdras 36 I 
Oupeds *, 0, scutum: aoridwy, 

Oupewv 162; 277 

I 

taoBat, medert: de quovis re- 
medio, quo damnum vel incom- 
modum aliquod levatur aut tol- 
litur: (wuévors 7d duaprnua 6 9 

WL0s, a, ov, proprius, ‘one’s 
own’: lélay divawy 5 3. 2. 
‘peculiar’, ‘eccentric ’: 67. 
ldliqa 321 

iSvdtys, rudis, indoctus: 262 
tSpvev, collocare: perf. pass. 

Ud puvrac (sede sunt) 113 
tepopavtis!, 7, antistes: 13 3 
immrac.os, 7, ov, ad eguitan- 

dum idoneus, equitabilis: 211 
immuxds?, 7, dv, eguester ; Thy- 

os i, veavicxwy 8 2 
immodpopta, 7: év tals i. Oea- 

Tpikats (eats Circensibus) 18 3 
tarmoKpLos, 6, egz2so: 29 5 
immoKkpatety, eguitatu supe- 

riorem esse: immoxpatova.y 
(partic.) 20 3 

iodtipos!, ov, paris dignitatis : 
6 
5 , cla 

torava., sfafucre: ECTHKE 

(stat) 19 5 
ioropetv?, xarrare, tradere: 

AG GOR Aleve PASS. ioTo- 
petrac 55 

> Le) 7 
toxupws, wehementer, valde: 

c. verb. i. dvidoar 43 

K 

KaOawpety, detrahere, deicere: 
62. Cf. Them. 222 n. 

KaPappa, 76, Purgamentum : 
Kaddpuwacty é&e\evGeptKors 33 2 Se Sia : ; 

KaOcpos, d, dv, /igeedus,‘ clear 
‘evident’: kafdapda onueta 7 5. 

2. purus in moral sense #ecr 
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Ka@apots 1 3, c. gen. kada- 
pos povevonévwy 31 5 

Kkabapws, bona fide: 23 2 
KkalevServ, sedeve, ‘to sit still’: 

34 5 
Kabnyepov®, 6, dux viae: 175 
Ka@révar, deneittere, ‘to let 

down’, ‘lower’. PASS. ka@te- 
mévnv 111 

Kabioravar, consiituecre: éré- 
pous Karésrnoay dpxovras 10 35 
KaTaoT HTS éaurTor els avaryKny 
33; els Taéw Kabiory 29 4. 
PASS. €0vGy Toco'Twr aqua KaAt- 
oTapmévwy eis TAEWW 162; 182; 
eis mO\enwov KaTéTTH TOls TeEpl 
Tov Iloumnjiov 342; els Taiw Ka- 
OdeaTws 182; Ta KabeoTaTa 
xweitv 104; atpémt@ kal Kade- 
TTNKOTL TH Tpotwrw 30 1 

kal: A. copulative: kal— 
ye, ef certe, atque adeo: 3 4. 
kal—8é, et vero (in which, ac- 
cording to some, the proper con- 
nective is 6é, while xai means 
‘also’; while others consider xaé 
as the conjunction and 6é as equal 
to ‘besides’): 11; 73; 288; 
B. adverbial, etiam, adeo, vel: 
sbl ies Kal vov56; cal mavu mp5- 
Oupos my 28 4. prefixed to in- 
ter rogatives in urgent questions 
kal rws;12 

Kaley, z72cendere : 
Kekaumévnyv 96 

Ka.votopu.la, 7, 2ovatio, ‘alter- 

ation’: 75; 34 3. [Hesychius : 
KatvoTopetv (i.e. Kawyy oddv Téu- 
vew, v. Stallb. ad Platon. Eu- 
thyphr. p. 15): Ta KxabeornkdTa 
uvetr | 

Kaipds, 6, 1. occasio: Kaip@ 
TapamecovTt xXpnodmevos 3 1; 
mpos Katpov (ex tempore, prout 
tempus ferebat, raptim): 65. 
2. tempus grave et periculosum : 
TOV foyarev Katcpov 12 2; els 
Tovs €axarous Katpovs 132. (Cf. 
Polyb. 29, 11, 12 mpos Tov érxa- 
Tov Katpov eNObyTa Ta KaTa Thy 

PASS. dada 

xa$apos———kartafsadrA«w 

ANeEdvdpecav—mrapa TolTo mahuw 
OpAwOjvat) 

kak(lev, vituperarc: 141 
Kakovv, affigere, laedere, ‘to 

distress’: duBpos éxdkwaev av- 
Tovs 28 5. PASS. THs mwaTploos 
aedety KaKOUMEN TNS 222 

KdAapos, 0, arundo: Tov addn- 
teixov kK. (calamum tibialem): 205 

KdAavSar4, ai, calendae: 145 
kapvew?, daborando defatig gart, 

c. partic. ‘to be weary of’: 285 
Kav—kav, efiamsi—eliamst : 

31 4 
katd, A. c. gen. adversus: 

ei cuvéotnoev KaT avo. 
B. c. accus. 1. ‘on’, ‘in’: kata 
Kopup@nv 1953; Kata ordua— 
Kat’ ovpdy 292; kKaTa Tas pa- 
xas 296; Kara Tovs Urvous 9 4; 
2845 37 2 2. distribu- 
tively: kaTd médes 27 3, 6; 
kata puxpov, ‘little by little’: 
19 1; 27.43 Kar’ avdpa (viritim) 
kpivav 321; Kad? éavtd (per se 
ipsum) 193; Ka’ éavrovs (per 
sé tpsos) 26 2 3. secundum, 

‘according to’: vouov Ka@’ ov 
TodtTevoovTac 87 3; Kart’ (‘be- 
cause of’) ddias €xApas 13 1. 
4. c. subst. periphr. kara Kpd- 

“perforce 21) 4 ikiciraceme 
xos 29 8. 5. of time, ‘du- 
ring’: Kav €kxelvyny Thy huépav 
28 4 

kataBalvew, ¢ regione editiore 
in presstorem iter facere: éx Opa- 
Kns kaTaBeBnkws 151; 154; 
kataBas éml Oadarray 27 1; 
Tay wera ’OpoBdagfov KkaTaBeB n- 
KoTwv 55 

KataBaddew, deicere, ‘to throw 
away’, ‘let fall’: xa7réBade 
Xapave Tov AiGov 104; rods vo- 
covs KaTaBaddvTwy 18 4. 
prosternere: opnrat Kal Kkata- 
Barety airév 291. caedere 
29 3. kaTaBaddewy éavrov 
els Tt, ‘to throw himself away 
upon’, ‘give himself up to’: 2 3. 
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KaTayel——— —xatopOotv 

deponere i.e. pendere, ‘to pay 
down’: xkaraBadety ‘Pwualots 
duoxitia TddavTa 22 5 
Kataye, deducere 14.73; re- 

ducere in patriam (de exule) 5 3; 
612; 128. PASS. ex alto ter- 
ram repetere, appellere, ‘to land’ 
){ avayeo@ac: els Xadkida xa- 
TaxGeis 202 

katalevyvivar!, considere cum 
exercitu: kaTafeveas 251 

Katdflevtis, 7, castrametatio: 
28 6 

Katatylfew, c¢urbinis instar 
irruere: KkaTatyloavTos avé- 
ov 38 3 

Kata vvetv, 72072 tert, dede- 
corare: K. 70 dklwya THs apx7s 2 2 

Katakotros!, ov, Zassus: 29 4 
katohapBavev, occupare: Ka- 

TahaBwv tov Torov 16 7. 
MED. kataXapBavorvtat Pov- 
viv 16 1. PASS. occupari: Ka- 
TEANPON H TWONs Exethev 14 3. 
KaTahauBavecy 6pkw, turetu- 
rando adstringere : 10 3 

KataNelmev, posteris tradere, 
legare, ‘to leave as a heritage’: 
12; 26 2. 2. ‘to leave re- 

maining’: 233; 374; 384 
Kkatradox(ftev!, xard dxous, 

distribuere, inter ordines centurt- 
are, ‘to organise in companies’: 
18 5 

Katadve.y, evervtere, Cc. acc. 
pers.: kataXtoae Mapooy 6 g. 

MED. finive: el KaTaXUce- 
Tat Tov modenov(utrum belli ex- 
ttum facturus sit) 2&1 

katahirnys!, 6, gui deversatur: 
25 2 

KATAPLYVOVaL, comméscere. 
PASS. KaTameulymévov (z72¢/er- 
Susum) TH NevKoT HTL 21 

KatavatloKev’, absumiere: 
KaTavdd\woe Ta Tpla 7 32. 
PASS. KkatavaXdloxerat (de 
fluvio) 20 4 

Katatrovos!, ov, labore confec- 
(us; 291 

247 
KaTapiOpeto Par (MED.), erzme- 

rare, Tas evTUXias KaTHPLOMeEt- 
TO 342 

KaTappryvuo8at (PASS.), C277 
tmpetu decidere (de pluvia): 7r7- 
Gos dbuBpou kaTappayév 147 

KkatacKevalery, reddere, efficere: 
KATATKEVACOVTES TO képas Ev- 
kaumés 177. parare, instruere: 
KaTacKkevdoas OuuédAnv 19 6 

Katractpatnyetv!, solertia vin- 
cere: TogovUTous nyenovas KaTe- 
oTpaTnynkws 29 2 

KaTaoTpatomedevev?, castra 
ponere, metart: 953; 1543; 203; 
211; 301 

Kataotpépev, vergere, rwcli- 
nare: THS )Nmepas els wpav Sexd- 
Thv KaTaoTpEepovans 29 4. 
vitam finire: 37 1. MED. 
Katacrtpédeo Oar, sudigere, in 
potestatem redigere: 13 4 

KaTaTvyXavey” i.g. émiTvy- 
Xavetv, successum habere: Kka- 
TATUVYXavELY Tals mpoaryopev- 
cect T 3 
Katadéper Oar, deferri, deve- 

nive: womep eis Niméeva KATE DE- 
povTo 221 

KaTtadopa, 7): 
(caestm) 14 2 

KatTaxopnyetv : 12 gv. 7. 
Katéxetv, occupare: KaTetxe 

Thy Xwpav 202; Tos 76 Bovprov 
kataoxévtTas 176. II. in- 
trans. obtinere, pracvalere: bu- 
Bpov kaTaox ety adxpt vuKros 38 3 

Katy ea, 7, =AuT} KaTw BNé- 
mew mowvoa, pudor Vv. maeror: 

92 
KaTom, a fergo: Ta KaTO- 

miv 2013; of x. orpari@rae (se- 
cunda acies) 18 6. 2. tem- 
poral, fost: émavr@ x. anno 
posteriore 52. (Cf. Polyb. 1, 
46, 7 THY KaTOmey fostridte etus 
diet ubi praecesserat TH Kara 1r6- 
éas nuépa, Plut. Cam. 43,1 év 
Tw Kk. €viauT@, Flamin. c. 21] 

KatopSovy, xem bene ygerere: 

wAnyiY eK kK. 
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c. acc. kaTopOdaas Tov méde- 
pov 195. PASS, oANd 6u’ éxel- 
vou KaTwpOovTo 41 

Katép0wpal, 7d, ves bene ac 
feliciter g cesta, ‘a success’ follow- 
ing on ‘right judgment )( evrv- 

xnHaA 33 

[Substantivum katop@wna apud 
Dionysium antiqq. v 44, Ix 14, Dio- 
dorum v 20, Plutarchum Alcib. c. 9 
(Fab. max. 17, 1; 27, 3, comp. Pericl. 
et Fab. 2, Coriol. 10, 1, Timol. 21, 4, 
Aem. Paul. 4; Pelop. 2 ATIS eras, 
Mar. 10, 1, Luc. 3, Nic. 8, 1, Crass. 
6, Anton. 33, iKieae. 28, 1), Polybium, 
Strabonem, Lucianum et qui hos gra- 
datim sequuntur, tritissimum, veteribus 
intactum est. Itaque hactenus a 
Phrynicho iuste damnatur, licet mul- 
tos habeat affines indubiae auctori- 
tatis: 6ed6p6wua Hipp. de artic. p. 
345 A et 360 A, EmavopOwpua Plato 
Theaet. p. 183 A, Protag. p. 340 A, 
Dem. c. Aristog. 1 774, 20, de Halon. 
p- 84 (both doubtful speeches), kato p- 
@wacrs Aesch. de f. leg. § 171 p. 334, 
Demad. 7. Awédex. 268 p. 179, 28. Pro 
illo passim antiqui 
dpiorevpara, Ta. karopGovpeva., Thu- 
cydides etiam 70 dpAovpmevor dixit, qui 
hunc simplicis verbi usum cum Tragi- 
cis communem habet. LOBECK ‘ad 
Phrynichum p. 251.) 

KatopxetoOar®, zzsultare: 131 
Kelpew, arboribus nudare: 

éxetpe 12 3 
Képapos, f¢egula: collective 

subject 96 (HA. § 609) 
képas, | 70, cornu, ‘a horn for 

blowing’: 14 3 ‘the wing’ 
of an army: én Képws éxarépouv 
1773; Twv én Tod dew Képws 
orepuv 212 

Kydelat, 7, funus: 381 
KyS0s, To, funus, exsequiae : 

35 2 
Kuvety, movere loco: éxivet Ta 

Tis Edddos dovia 12 3; exiver 
tov orédov 111. absol. éxkl- 
vet (sc. TO oTpaTomedov) 9 3. 
novare: kKively Ta KaberTwra 
10 4. PASS. mlovert 143 ex- 
citari 355 

klynois, 7, motus: Tats KL 7- 

avbpayabjpara, 

geta aetate: 

, 

Katop0wpa———kpokus 

cect THs Gravolas Kal ToD owua- 
Tos 55. mutatio: klynocs 
kal weTaBory picews 30 5 

KAnpovopeiv”, c. acc. Were 
esse alicuius: ék\npovopynge 
Thy pnTpudy 2 3 

KAnpovépos, 6, eves: 23 
KAnpos, 6, bona hereditaria: 

26 2 
KAnpovxta, 7, colonia : éEoucia 

KAnpovxewy 331 
KAlverBat (PASS.), zeclinari : 

Tots Oupeois Kexhepmévots 28 5 
Kothos, 7, ov, cavus: dpryuptov 

KkolXov 11, argenti cavi i.e. ela- 
borati s. in vasa redacti (‘silver 
plate’) )( apytpuov Kexwvevuévov 
le. t2fectum (vit. Lucull. 37, 4) 
et voutcwa quod alioquin est 
apytpiov éxlanuov (Leopold) 

Kowodoyla, 7, 28 2 
KOLVOS, 7, dv, KOLY NS YyUVaLKOS 

(meretricis, not ‘of mean condi- 
tion’, as Long) 235 “yevowevor 
Kow7 161; Kowy Ty Aciay 

E(nulwoe 25 2 
KOAaé, 6, )( Ureporrns: 67 
koplf{er Bar, aducht (PASS. ): K 0- 

perc Oeians (THs BiBdvoOnKns) els 
“Pwunv 26 1. MED. vecipere, 
‘to get back’: koue (omer oe Tai- 
das Kal yuvaixas 341 

koptracpes!, 0, zactantia, ver- 
borum insolentia: 16 3 

Kopn, 7, miler tuvenili et ve- 
anéfavey 7 K. TiK- 

Tovoa 33 2 
Kpatos, TO: ava Kpadrtos (ce- 

lerrime, effitso cursu) 2933 KaTa 
Kparos (v7, emupetit) 214; 29 3. 
2. vis superior, victoria, “supe- 

riority’: KpdrTos mo\€uou 27 6 
Kplvewv, iudicare: idia Kat’ 

avpa kptywy eéxodafe 321. 
existimare: ov aésov wtmarelas 
Explvav. MED. Kkpiveo@ac 
dua axns 203. PASS. ovrw TOV 
TpayuaTov Kekptuévav (rebus 
nondum decisis) 32 2 

KpoKts, 7, floccus: 35 4 



K povvos ———paprupeiv 249 

Kpévos, a, ov: ra Kpdvia® 
Saturnalia: 185 

KTynpatikes!, 7, ov, dives: ob 
KTHMaTLKOL fossessores T 5 

Kupovy, confirmare: ExUpwoe 
Thy mpaétny mpodociay (‘carried 
into effect his original per- 
fidious design’) 3 3. sanctre 
legem: Kupwoas vouov 8 2 

A 

AoBy, 7, asa, occasio: Thy 
avTiy AaBinyv rapacxwv 10 2 

Aayxaveww dlenv, c. dat. litem 
intendere alicut: 56 

AapBavew, capere: Tayy miav 
Tov prov ANauBavovot 7 3; 
NaBetv §Gvras 28 8; 7a xp7- 
para amep eiAjper 196. 
PASS. AnPOels epnuos ev TH 
okjvn 283. as amere periphra- 
sis fora verb: d0péav EXdu Bave 
peraBo\nv 22; X. meyddas Katvo- 
Toulas 75; Bedkov Tdow ov Na- 
Bovrwv 183 

Aapmrpds, a, dv, splendidus, 
‘bright’, ‘brilliant’: ¢Adya Na p- 
ampav 66. insignis: yévcus 
Aapumpod 354; apas A\aumpdov 
296; Tov NauTpoTaTuV véwy 
29 3; under rpatac apm pov6 4; 
kuvyyecla Nampa 51; Tara 
Napmpotatra (nv) Tay Tempay- 
pévwy 121. vehemens : avéjov 
Aapmpovd 383. Naumrpas 
évika (‘won a decisive victory’) 
29 5 

Aapuplal, 7, profervitas : 355 
Anpvickos!, 0, lemnscus, tae- 

nia, infula, a pendent ribbon 
fastened to a victor’s crown, 
made at first of linden-bark or 
wool, afterwards of gold. A 
crown adorned with such a 
ribbon was the highest reward 
‘of a victor: 27 4 

Ayotypiov, 76, /atrocinium, 
manus pracdonum : 31 

AiBos, 6, Japis: 104; Kepduy 

kat ALOw (collective) Baddovres 
96 

Nirpa!, 7:11 
Noes, of, 6, cma pars tecoris, 

fibra: 27 4 
Adytos, fa, ov, doctus : Tuppy- 

vwv of Noytoe (Ltrusct harus- 
Dice) toys View Pans) 05 

Aoyiopos, 6: 97; 152 
Asyos, 6, dictum, verbum: NOo- 

yw (dicto) \( py (facto) 201. 
PL. colloquium: éxelvyy Ova 

Adywv éMew 54; els NOyous 
Tw Apxeddw ouvedOety 2223; 23 
Be vatio, ‘account’, ‘con- 
sideration’, ‘regard’: & tive 
Ooyw vyeyovws 343 els ovdéva. 
Noyov Oéuevos 97; Woda aka 
hoyoué62 

Aoutpov, 70, ‘water for bath- 
ing’: 36 2 

Addos, 6, collis: 96; 167 
AoxlLerv®, 272 manipulos s. co- 

hortes distribuere: ob Noxloas 
To oTparevua 275. (Aoxayos is 
the Greek equivalent of the Ro- 
man centiurio) 

Avpwdds !, 6, 33 2 
Avowwdos!, 0: 361 

M 

pakaptos, fa, ov, beatus: ® 
feakadpcoc (‘my good sirs’) 
13 4. 
pda: pddrota TavTwr, 

‘most of all’, 164, see my n. to 
Xen. Oecon. 19, 13 1. 83 

pavTevpa, 76, oracul: respon- 
Sum, PL. 171 

papatveo Bar, Zabescere (de rogo 
qui paulatim exstinguitur) 38 3 

pappapvyy®, 7, /vlgor: 162 
aptios*, 6, Martius (men- 

sis): 14 4 
paptupety, c. dat. pers. dpe- 

Thy wapTupely éavT@ 6 7; 
cum dat. pers. et acc. rei: 

To) VaBiviov rots avdpdcr jmap- 
Tupynoavros avopelay 17 7 
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peyadavxos, ov, tactabundus: 
3 4 

peyadnyopetv, magnifice de se 
logui: 12 

peyadodpovety, azimo audact 
et confident esse: 29 2 

éye0os, 70, magnitudo: w. Tob 
@Ooyyou (de sono) 7 33 “. Ta 
widwv 126 

péSuvos, 0, a dry measure 
=six Roman modi, rather less 
than 12 English gallons: 13 2 

p-év, without 6é expressed : 1pa- 
Tov wév—EerreiTa 27 3. mév— 
ye, certe quidem: 102. bev 
57 (continuative) 28 4 

pev ovv, where otv is merely 
continuative and péyv is answered 
by 6€: 41,3; 143; 194; 221; 
295; 304; 38 3. pév answer- 
ed by aAXad: det wév—aNXa Kal 
rote 296; by un (rare) 168 

pévetv, Loco manere: 186; 214 
_Bépos, TO, pars: Tod mépos 

TOv BaoBdpuv 43; noav ovdev 
w€pos (‘were as nothing in com- 
parison with’) ray 6:4 xpyuara 
odpatTonévwy 3153; wore...undev 
elvac épos Tov Emvywouevouv Td 
atrokpivojevov 36 2 

péoos, 7, ov, medius: c. gen. 
péoos apudotv (medius inter duos) 
54; év wéow 173; els wéoov 
Oetvar (22 lucem edere) 26 1. 
[Them. 10, 5 1. ro n.] 

peotds, 7, dv, taedio alicuius 
ret captus, satur: MeEgTOS Tipw- 

plas 14 5 
peta, A. c. gen. wa cum, 

; segeles with’, ‘along with’: 
PADS 1) HS PASE éxméwren. TaBinov 
nena pany ecos évos 167; meta 
Nadtpwv exméovTa 2443 meTa 
Tov bmrdwy éMetvy 166; vas 
meTa THS olKkelas TapacKkeuys 22 
5; meTa movTOV Kal AaPvpwv 
éxméovta THs ’Acias 24.43 HKov- 
Tas META TapaiTyTwr 2643; 283; 
tywv we atrov tov ’Apxédaov 
év Tyg 231. to indicate 

peyadavyos———pereivar 

community of action: ad- 
yna vapka@des eta Bapovs for 
Kal Bapos 26 3. 2. causal, 
to denote the union of persons 
with circumstances and somode 
and manner or as a _ peri- 
phrasis for Adverb ; édéovro weTa 
Kpavyjs 166; mer’ dpyns 52; 
bet evKo\las 68; évTivws Kai 

per evdnuias 611; ETH Kpav- 
yns €d€ovro 166; mera Kporov 
kal yé\wros adA\a qrouv 18 3. 
B.c.accus. fost: oi wer’ Exetvov 
(eius postert) 11; meta Thy év 
AiBin otparelavy 12; 53; 67; 
beta Thy TereUTHY 82; pweE— 
Nuépas oNyas 102; “eT ov Tro- 
ov xpovov 27 43 meTa pacers 
kahas orw Kal weyadas 6 7 

peraBdddew, mutare: con- 
struction of, 73; o0 weréBaXe 
Thy pvow 304. intrans. peTa- 
Barwy (mutato constlio) 225 

petaBoAn, 4, wzutatio, conver- 
Sio: 251; pw. ptoews bd Tixys 
305; 343; (de morbo) 363; a- 
Opsav éXauBave peraBodny 
i,q. weTeBarNeTo 22; meTa- 
Bony (‘change to’) érépou ¥é- 
vous 73 

petaxadety”, avocare, ad tran- 
sitionem pellicere: 129 

PEeTAKOOpNOLS”, 7, Cransforma- 
2105 3 

peratd, of place: 7d weraéd 
Tis Uepatkis midns kal 7s lepes 
14 3. of degree (post-clas- 
sical): 76 weTaed THs TUXNS av- 
Tav (discrimen inter utriusque 
Jacultates) 14 

PeTdotTacis, 7, mivratio: 91 
peTadépe, fransferre: Thy— 

oTpareiav eis Mapioy wet nveyKe 

84 
peretvar, Participem esse: im- 

pers: C. gens rellet dat.) pers: 
TaUTnS THS oTpatelas ovdev TH 
TUXN péTETTL 63; ToTOUTOY 
avT@ pleretvar Twv Kakav 31 
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FLEqEXELV———_—0 

perexerv, inceresse: THs Suwtews 
meTetxe 194 

peTvevar, petere: 301. ul- 
CiScl? TA MLKpa TporKpovmara opa- 
yats weTiovtTos 68 am- 
éire(magistratum, post-classical) : 
“weTLovros vrareiay 333; dp- 
Kas pmeriovras 103. Cf. C. 
iss £ sig (Cites ie 

petplws, modice, moderate: p. 
oniAnoas TH TUXy 30 4. 2. 
satis: 2 3 

péxpt, L. adv. wsgue: before 
adv. of time: HexXpe vov 214 
(post-classical). . prepos. 
c. gen. ‘till’, ‘up a of Time: 
BEX pt TIS pebyns 9 3: 3; BEXpe 
jwavTos 361 

pj, for ov, with participles not 
expressing condition: 11; 151; 
222; with participle after 
Gea 55 

pndé, mm, 15 2 
pndels fae ovdels with par- 

ticiple not expressing condition: 
ap 6)3)5 155 2: endév as an 
adverb, nihil, ‘not at all’: 273 

pn déreo, nondum, forovdérw: 
amokpwapevouv pm. ywwoKkew 31 2 

PyKacpés, A ‘balatus: Tparyou 
MnKagL® 27 2 

Pav (see my n. to Xen. Hier. 
I § 31 1. 179): od pny 142; 
16 8; 194; 37 3. ov mn 
aAAd, 33; 203; 302; 361 
Byte for o}rw 19 2 
pyte—pryre for ore—ovre 

24 2 
PnXavnpa, 70, PL. 

chinae oppugnatoriae : 122 
pukpds, a, ov: perxpod ééé- 

noev sq. infin. parwm abfuit quin: 
292. ADV. wixpor, ‘a little’: 
Mb. Eumrpoobev 1013; pukpa éurre- 
govta (post leve quoddam proe- 
lium commissum) 20 3. Kara 
mekpov, paulatim, ‘gradually’: 
19 1 

povopaxos’, 6, cladiator: béa 
Movoudxwy 35 3 

opera, ma- 

251 

povoxltwv!, 6, stmplict tunica 
indutus : 25 1 

poxOnpds, d, dv, zmprobus: 
hoxO@nporatos éavrod 81; po- 
XOnpovs vépous 8 2. box én- 
pas dcevuxrépevoay (acerbam noc- 
tem transegerunt) 213; 374 

N 

vapkwdns, Gdes, torfpidus: 26 3 
vépery, cribuere: TH TUXN WAEOY 

v.65 
venerav, izdionari: évepeé- 

owv 610 

vépeots, 1), 2zdignatio: 10 2 
VéOS, a, ov, 7nvents: éx véou 

(‘from a youth’) 305; véor 
bvTa 22 

vopifev, with predicate accu- 
sative: 5 2. PASS. de eo 
quod consuetudine sanci- 
tum est: xndelas THs veEevo- 
beopévns 381 

voonpa, 76, morbus, in univ. 
malum, vitium, ‘a distemper’: 
23; woNTLiKGv VooHnUATWV 443 

Tav MifpidatixGy v. 13 2 
vovOereia Oat (PASS. ), castizari: 

30 3 
vouppos4, 6, nummus, sester- 

tius: Ovoxilovs vovpmous 1 4. 
[It usually meant a coin used by 
the Dorians of Greek Italy and 
Sicily =14 Attic oboli] 

vue, 77, PL. mepi uéoas vixras 
(horas noctis) 143. [Xenophon 
also omits the article wepi wéoas 
vioxtas and audi péoas vixras, 
ANTS 1p Yip UB Gg Gh WOR Oh Oy SR Gi. 

3, 40; Cyr. 4, 5, 13] 
vw0pas?, tenave: 18 3 
vavart, ai, zonae: mpd mas 

vavav Kuytitioy 27 6 

O 

6, 4, TO: the substantival 
ee as a demonstrative: 
6 dé 103; 166; 7 06 735 O pév 
—’Apiapadns bé ll2; rov perv 
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(dippcv)—rdv dé—rov 6é 54; 
ot wév—ol 46€ 55; of dé alone 
without of wév preceding 17 5; 
TOv péev—Tav 6691; Ta pév 
—Ta 6€ (partim—parlim) 24 2; 
Tovs uév—rots 6é—Tayr dé 297 

Odortrovety, via munire ; 0b ol- 
movovvres ékapvov 28 5 

60ev, w2de, ‘wherefore’: 16 2; 
36 2 

oler Oar, ofinari: c. infin. 
praes. govTo Aumeiv exeivov 10 3 

olKeLovy, conciliare. MED. oil- 

KketwoacOac lloumnoyv 33 3 
olkeTiKos?, servilis: Td olkeTt- 

Kév (servitium) 9 7 
oikla, 7, domicilium : 315 
oikos, 0, domus: olkos Ta- 

Tppos 31 5. ves familiarts : 
Tay dednucunevwy olkwv 33 2 

oikoupety, domi se continere, 
domi esse )( eis dyopav mporévac 
(22 Pao 

odvyoor6s!, 7, dv, ‘one out of 
few’: 22 4 

6padds, 7, ov, planus: 20 4 
opBpos, zder: 147; 285; 38 3 
optheiv, versart, adsuescere: 

OmiAnoas TH TUXN (fortuna 
usus) 30 43 TwY mpobs Xap OfLt- 
NovyTwy TS ddA 31 3 

Gpotos, ofa, o1ov: 7d Sotov 
par ; ovk étuxe THY 0 molwv 10 2 

Opodoyetv, paciscz, promittere : 
wuohkdéynoe 95; 241. PASS. 
ToUTU OMoN0yHnOEYTwWY 231; 
Tas vais (packivTwy) ot6 dws 
Omod0YHOHvaL, Promissas esse: 

23 3. [Cf. Thuc. 8, 29, 2 méov 
avipl Exdarw 7 Tpets GBorol wpo- 
AoynInoav] 

Opod, stmul: 131; dpod tt, 
circiter, propemodum: 11 3 

émricw, retro: elpyouevos Tod 
mpoow kal 6, 29 2 

oTrA0O 7 KH, 7), armamentarium : 
147 

oTrotépwore, tram in partem : 
19 2 

Omws: A. as modal adverb: 

odomrovetv-——— 0Anpa. 

c. fut. ind. pare Orws dreow 
..€TWOUTL 22 2. B. as final 
conjunction: c. subj. 165 

dpyavov, 76, instrumentum : 
111; de’ auvdpdv kal ckorewav 
op. 75 

OpB.os”, la, cov, erectus: 
taph. é€v 7Oecw dp0lor.s 13 

opiKds (dpevs), 7, dv, malarts : 
fevyeow dptiKots,‘pairs ofmules’, 
122 

os YE, 
101; 122 

éo.dTns, 7, sanctimonia: 6 7 
(ex. emend. Cobeti) 

6a0s, 7, ov, guantus 
Ocov ovTw, 6 2; 1113 Tood- 

tov dcov 295; 316; deadirav 
(rocotrov) bcov amopdear 29 3 

OotisTep: neutr. bre ep 

me- 

quippe quit: 81; 97; 

20 4 
6te, ‘on which occasion’: 

54; 28 3 
ov py, 142; Bovlnbévras per, 

ov nv duynfévras 16 8; 
ov pyyv—ye: 194; 373; 
ov pyv GAG, an elliptical ex- 
pression: 33; 203; 302; 361. 
[For an example of the full con- 
struction see Timol. 34, 4 ov 
Env étuxé ye Tavrns Tis Tedev- 
Tis GN’ ere (av amaxOels qvmep 
oi Anoral dixnv €dwxe| 

ovdé, ze—guidem: otb6€ y7x- 
pdoas 23; 000 d\Aws 16 4; odd” 
OrAws 23 3 

ovUTw, zondum: 
otTw 62; 111 

ovpa, 7, cauda: mept Thy ot- 
pap Tov immov 29 5. lergum: 
Kar’ ovpay (a ergo) 29 2 

ovtos, avTH, TOUTO: ToDTO Ley 
—t 00 T0 0€, partim—partim, ‘on 
the one hand’—‘on the other 
hand’: 12 3, 6; 145. év TOv- 
Tw, tnterca: 9 6; 141; 294 

ovTas after participles, ita de- 
mum: 24 33 27 4 

ObrAnpa’, 7d, debitum: 8 2. 
(Cf. [Dem. Jadv. Phaenipp. § 28 

32 2; dcov 



de 
viv Kove Savercral cal 6pX7- 
pata mdéov 4 TpLaY TaddvTUr, 
Plut. Dem. 15, 1 ei\e Tov dvdpa 
Tov d6pdAnmaTos, Cic. 41 én 
Tools oPANMace kal peydXots, 

_ Anton. 2 Og@Aynma Bapd ovr- 
~ nxn, Brut. ro 8. marpixdéy, Galb. 

21 moAuTeXH Kal TevTaktaxiAlwy 
pupiadav OdANMace PBeBamrt- 
cuévoyv. Its usual meaning is ‘a 
fine’, the proper Attic word for 
‘debt’ being og@elAnua. See 
Sintenis Themist. Zzst. ad God. 
Hermann p. LV11] 

owe, aliguando: 13 4 
Os, 7, species oris, ‘looks’: 

Byer dudpopos 6 7; Thy 6. evmpe- 
ms 35 3. rh q. Géaua, specta- 
culum : b.v wpocéBarov 16 3. 
visum, ‘apparition’: 94; 28 4 

dov, 76, obsonium: ba 351 

I 

Tayy, 77, muscipula, a mouse- 
trap’: 7 3 

mayKados, ov, perbonus: ixOds 
TaykdAXous 26 3 

tmalos, 76, affectus, perturba- 
tio: 13 23 Ta aicx.oTa Kal dva- 

déorata maOn 355 
moda, dudum, c. praes. sens. 

perf. éruye raat peoey 31 
madevev, i/licere: 28 3 
tmapmAnOys, és, permultus: 

35 1 
TAPTOAVS, -TOAAT, -7oNv. PL. 

permulti: Taumwowv ayypy- 
pévaw 34 3 

mapa: (Skr. para retro, de eo 
quod est retro a re): A. c. gen. 
inde a, a cuius latere, e propin- 
quo, ita ut motus fiat hominis 
ab homine: 7 mapa Tod Snuov 
ducpévera 103. 2. mapa Kar- 
madokwy pabovtes 9 4. B. c. 
dat. apud: @xer wap’ érépos 12; 
améfave 7. T@ Llourniy 333; ev 
Tt NOY@ yeyorws Tapa TOLs TONL- 

, 

—apaXeirew Zhe 

Tas 343 docay eoxev NYEHOVOS 
peyddou mapa Tots woNiTats 6 2; 
Tap avr@ duvawevoe MEeyLor ov 
361; evdord (wv TH youn map’ 

EauT@ 93. coram: Tapa yu- ~ 
vaki yamerats éoparrovro 81 5. 
Cc. c. accus. I. 1. local: zzx- 
ta, prope, ita ut absit causae sig- 
nificatio sed fiat motus: To’rous a- 
Opoicas 7 ap & Tov immodpomoy 302. 

quando non fit motus: zzx- 
ta, secundum: 54; 61; mapa 
Thy pi¢ay (montis) 16 1. 2. 
contra: wap aéiav ebruxey 12; 
Tapa picw 186; rapa Tov vo- 
pov 5 6. 3. practer: Tapa 
TogouUToV cképuye Tov Kivduvoy (‘so 
narrowly did it escape the dan- 
ger’) 168; ™ ap’ oNLyor, ‘ with- 
in a little’, ‘all but’ 298. 
II. temporal, ‘during’: 
Tov d\XNov xpovov 2 2 

TapaBdhhec Par (PASS.), obz- 
cere: bper kat Napupia petpaxtou 
dixny TapaBdryOeis 355. Sed 
incerta lectio; wv. 2. cr. 

tmapaPonfeiv, azvxilio esse: ma- 
peBonder 29 5 

mapaylyverOat, pracsto esse: 
wapayliyverat 222; wape- 
yevéoOar (adfuisse) 19 4; Tra- 
payryvouévuwy 23 3 

Tapaywyr”, 7, mora, cuncta- 
tio: 28 2 
mapadéxer Oar, recifere, admit- 

tere: wmapadedeymévov tpupys 
(prov 12 

mapadocts, 7, ¢vaditio, ‘sur- 
render’: 3 2 

Tapatteto Bar, c. acc. pers. et 
gen. rel, deprecart aliquid pro 

Tapa 

aliguo, ‘to intercede in behalf 
of another’, ‘to beg him off 
from’: mapattovmeba avrovs 
THs Tyswplas 30 2 

Tapaityntis!, 0, 
26 4 
mapakelre, practerire, omit- 

tere: é€v trais OtabynKats adrov 
mapéA\tmwe 381 

deprecator : 
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mapahdyws’, femere: Tiujoa 

fst Use epuBpioat 67 
‘rapaéwrewy, prosequi, efficere 

ut guis incolumis praetereat ; 
38 I 
mapamlrrey, zzcidere : 

WAapamwegovTet 

Kaup@ 
Xpnoauevos ED 

31 
Taparropeter Gar ', ‘to go past’, 

‘pass by’: 35 4 
Tapaonpov!, To, wzsigne: Tw 

oTpaTnyikwy mw. 92 
Tapackevatey, efficere, ‘to 

cause’: c. infin. dexamévre jupt- 
ddas kaTacpaynvat Tapackeva- 
cavTa 244. MED. farare se, 
‘to get ready’: aT I 
Tapackevr, n, ‘a getting rea- 

dy’; elvac év m. (22 apparatu esse) 
a, (Gis Wines ay 17/5 Ay iWere 
6, 26.) II. concr. apparatus, 
‘equipment’, ‘an armament’: 
122; vais pera THs oikelas TT. 

23 53 m. veav ToAy 20 2 
mapacmovoeiv!, c. acc. fiden 

violare erga aliguem: avayKkhv 
ToU Tapacmovdnogat Tov ETEpuv 

33 
mapatpemev, devivare: 16 5 
tmapadéper Oat (PASS.), practer- 

vehi, ‘to be carried beyond’: 7 a- 
pevexdeis 295 

mapepBaddew’?, aciem instru- 
CTE 7, 

mapevoxActv! (rapa, év, bx)os), 
negoltiume facessere, tncommodare : 

112 
mapebvévar®, praeterire, ‘to 

pass alongside of’: rapeftavros 
16 6 
Tmaperiatpody !, 7, coversio- 

wapeTicTpopal mpocwrwy 35 5 
mapépyws, leviter, neglegenter, 

‘cursorily’, )( axpiBas 5 5 
Trapépxeo Bar, transive: ™a- 

pnr\Oev emi riv e€auTys édpav 
35 4. proficisct agmine facto, 
castya muovere: 17 3. prae- 
terire, tnullum sinere: 69 

mapéexety, suppedilare, tribuere: 

, , 

Trapahoyws———7ept 

ddpa kal roumrhy dopadtyn wapa- 
oxXWv 31; wapéxetv Jetmrvov 
avr@ kai pidos 25 2; 38 1. 
2. pracbere, to present or offer 
for a purpose: mapéxetv tas 
xElpas Tols dpxovor 12 7. 3. 
of incorporeal things, afferre, 
excitare: O60&av apioTtoKpariKod 
NyEuovos Tapagxav 304; 7. 
ppikny—dOuulay 1113; Bapura- 
Tovs TapacXovTt Kwovvous 6 2. 

4. with reflexive pronoun 
and a predicate: se ipsum prae- 
stare, ‘to shew oneself so and 
so’: mapetxev éavtov evdcKt- 
pov 31 

mapnyopetv, lenire, solari, c. 
acc. rei (post-classical): zorots 
Tapnyopwv To TévO0s 35 3 

trapQéviov, 7d, 13 3 
TapioTdvat, statuere tuxta, 

improprie 7% mentem inecere : 
ToiTo Tw PpaduTarw ‘Pwpaiwy 
vonoa mTapéoTnoev 30 4. 
MED. adstare, adesse: TAapeoT @- 
Ta 372; dpyn Tots oTpaTwwrats 

mapéaTn 286 
mapwbeto8ar, dimovere, ra- 

tiones (alicuius) oz audire: wa- 
pwodpmevos avtovs 29 4 
maocew”, ‘to sprinkle’: PASs. 

argitw meTacpmévov 21 
matptkios+, 6, falricius: 11 
medias’, 7, planus, campes- 

tris: wedtdor xwpats 152; THs 
meduados paxns 19 5 

mept, c. gen. ae, ‘about’, 
‘concerning’: mepl Twr vewy 
éiapvos éoTe 233; Ta wepl ras 
evTeXelas Tw Oelmvwy TeTAyMEeva 
35 3; owOéoes wept yduwv 35 5. 

c. acc. circa: wept avrov 
éxew inmmexod’s veavicxous 8 2; 
of wept Mapiov, ‘the Marian 
party’, 91; of wept Kiar, 
periphrasis for ‘Cinna’, 12 8; 
of epi ApxéA\aov 195; of wept 
Ta épya 211; wepl detrvoy 
dvrt, cenanti, 23. (Cf. Mar. 
44 1.) ‘at’, ©im” or “neara 



repiSad\ew———-rrovety 2 

Smilers oi) 19160 20) 14 22.0 
235; 26 3; 27 4,6; 284; 364. 

c. acc. pers. ‘in’: @udrns 
kal ToAua epi atrov ny BI 

mepiBadAey, cércumdare: diK- 
TUM Tas TOAES TEpLBadAAOVGAY 
63; c. dat. rei: tappov te 
oTpatoTédw mepréBare 25 1; 
mweptBarwy v./. for repthaBay 
(amplexus) 24 3. MED. affec- 
tare, acguirere: 53 
meptylyver Sar, recidere: 262 

(ex em. Reiskii). — salwum eva- 
dere: Tods meptyevopévous 
(‘the survivors’) 30 2. c. 
gen. supertorem esse: WE pleyé- 
veTo TayTos Kabapyovd 36 3 
Teptepxer Oat, circumire. Te- 

pte dovrwy To Oovprov 18 tr. 
mutata vice transire ad aliquem, 

recidere, ‘to come round to’, 
‘end in’: els épwuévou oxAua 
WepreNOay 22 

mepiexetv, ambire: 0 Tept- 
EXw, aér caelumque omnia am- 
biens et complectens, ‘the atmo- 
sphere’ (post-classical): 7 3 

mepinxnots!, 7, strepitus : 19 2 5 : : : 
TEPLLTTAVaL, ClCUmMmIcere, Cir- 

cumdare: TeptaTnoas Tovs 
Umnpéras 37 3 

mepikhay!, confringere: We pt- 
kKXdoae 14 2. PASS. 7 e€pt- 
KN\w@meva 12 3 

Tepiukomrey, § cercumecidere : 
PASS. gpovptoy mepikomToMe- 
vov 15 4 

tmep(kpynpvos!, ov, wundigue 
Dracruptus: 16 7 

mepthapBavery”, cigere, in- 
cludere, circumstdere: tov Ye- 
pad wept a Bw éroNopxer 121. 
PASS. TepthapBavopmevos b1ro 
Tov To\euliwy 19 I 

meplodsos, 1, ambitus: éviavTod 
peyddou Twep.odw 7 4 

meptomTws!, conspicue: 21 3 
mepitrépdupos!* (r78evvos), 7, 

toga praetexta: 92 
TepippavTyptoy, To, vas /15- 

cn On 

trale: TQ 1. TOO ’ATrO\Nwvos 32 2 
MEPLTTOS, 7}, Ov, exuberans: C. 

gen. TepiTTH qv 7 TapacKkevyn 
THs xpelas 35 1; zustgnis: der 
TepiTTos 67 

meptuBpllev, zsign2 contume- 
lia afficere. PASS. To\MG Te pt- 
uBptopuévous 92 

Tepix ety, corcumfundere. PASS. 
TEPLKEXUMEVOUS AUT@ TOUS To- 
Neutous travraxober 28 1 

TUKPOS, a, Ov, acutus, pene- 
trans, acer: WiKpav Tov oupa- 
Twv yNauKoTnTA 1 2 

mivat, 6, tabula: ypapovTwr 
év mivakét 63; Tos mivaKkas 
(¢xdtces, ‘tables of contents’) 
avaypawat 26 I 

alarey, occidere in proelio: 
181; mepwmrws rece 21 3. 
‘to fall’, ‘turn out’: ai mpdtecs 
émemrov els auewov 6 5 

Tiorevety, PASS. miotever Oar 
tl, de eo cuius fide aliguid com- 
mittitur: bp ot Ta Tpwra Kal 
péyloTa WioTevomevos 42 

TAdooeL, fivere. PASS. 1 a- 
cOnvat 38 2 

TAGOTHS, 6, fictor: 27 2 
tA pov, 76, tugerun: 23 2 
twretotos, 7, ov, plurimus: 

0 wr. bxAo0s 164; Emi rrEiaTOY 
avtioras 11 4 

tANP0s, 76, vis, copia: 143; 
1. OuBpov 147; vexpav AHO oS 
224; 7. THs POopas 363; 7. al- 
patos 37 33 7. dpwudtwr 38 2 ' 

tAOUTOS, 0, diviliae. PL. 
mwAovrous 112 

TAWWoS”, ov, navigabilis : 20 4 
movetv, I. c. infin. efficere ut: 

14 4. 2. with Adj. as predic. 
reddere aliquem aliquid, ‘to 
make so and so’, 21; 6xupav Tiny 
akpav move 16 7. MED. 
pitov émotnoato Boxxov 31. 

3. facere: ‘tomake’, i.e. 
‘compose’, ‘write’: els TovdTo 
Toinoas ‘ouKapuvov éo8 6K.T.Xd.’ 
21. II. 1. c. dupl. acc. afi- 
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cere, tractare: abrov 60 Torav— 
Kax@s 38 4. 2. vicariously 
for other verbs, to spare the re- 
petition of them, like Lat. facere, 
‘to do so’, ‘to act according to 
what is said before’: 63; 312 

mrouxtAos, 7, ov, varius: To- 
N€uw TotKLNwWTAaTw 62 

modenety, Jello adgredi: c. ACC. 
Toheunowyv “lovyépbay (post- 
classical) 31. On the tendency 
of the later language to substi- 
tute the accusative for other 
cases, see a note by Bp Lightfoot 
on Galatians 5, 7, 26 

moAvopkla, 7, obsidio: 29 1. 
vexatio (post-classical) : 25 2 

qmoAu.tela, 7, 2s civitatis: 81 
TmoduTever Oar, civen se gerere, 

vlvere: 37 3 
moNlrevpa, 76, zestitutum: 34 

5 , , , mies 
TOALTLKOS, 7, OV, civilis: T. 

voonudTwy 44; Tas m. mpacers 

51 
TOALTUKOS, civiliter: 304 
mroAAatrAdotos, a, ov, multo 

mazor: 276 
Tohdaxov Tol a¢pos 27 4 (G. 

§ 182, 2; HA. § 757) 
TodvavOpwtros, ov, viris abun- 

dans: TodkvavO pwr ov vos 41 
Tmodvapxta, 7, mzzltorum tm- 

pertum: 16 4 
tmodutjpepos!, ov, gue est mul- 

torum dierum: Ootvns 1. 35 2 
tmoduTpaypovetv, rebus alienis 

se tmmiscere, res novas moliri: 
MO pidarny emioxety ToNUT pay- 
wovovuvTa 8 3. c. accus. ‘to 
be curious about’: Ta é&w yevd- 
jeva fin TWoNUTpAyLoveEty 303 

modvtTedas, és, sumptuosus : Ta. 
TOAUTEANEGTaATA TUY avaby- 
watwy 123; éoriacers moXuTeE- 
Nets 35 3; AcBaywrov 7. 38 2 

tovetv, Premi de exercitu: T@ 
eVovipm TovotvTt 295 

wopOnpat, 76, direptio: apmra- 
yais kal mopOnuact 164 

Troukiikos—— — peo Bevtys 

mopOnots, 7, vastatio: 33 1 
WOTos, 6 (7ivew), polatio: Sa 

drinking-bout’: cuvovoiay Kal 7. 
23; 1. weOnuepwots 13 3; rébTots 
Kal ouvdeirvas 35 3 

mov, alicubi, uspiam: 13 4; 
évravda mov 212 

mov, 2#0i, in indirect question: 
212 

mpaypa, 74, zegotiun: ols 
ovdév qv mw. mpos ZVANav 311; 
Tpayuata mapéxew, negotia fa- 
cesseré, 65 

mpaypatela, 7, occupatio (se- 
dula): 7 wepl Ta unxavnpara 7. 
12.2. commentatio, ‘treatise’ 
(post-classical), 30 5 
mpayparever Gar, segotiari: 17 

I 
mpavrys, és, pracceps, declivis: 

Kata Tpavovs 181 
mpatis, 7, ves gesla: 65; T. 

KaNas Kai peyadas 6 73 dmoTuyx4a- 
vovtatais 7. 6 4; 7. Tovnpais Kat 
mapavouos 242; Tay 1. aroNo- 
ylopov movovmevos 342; Tas To- 
Rerixas a. (cevilia negotia) 51; 
Thy Tod Onuou m. (vet civilis ad- 
ministrationem) 51 

TPATTELV (from the root Prak 
‘to accomplish’: mpaooevv=7pak- 
jew is connected with wépa ‘further’, 
as if wepax-zew, whence wepatvetv) 

facere, perficeré, exseqgui: pn- 
Oév ért apmpovy mpaeEar 64. 

PASS. Ta TpaTTomeva 64. 
de rerum statu in quo quis 

versatur, ‘to do’, ‘fare so and 
so’: with neut. adj. ramrewva 
mpattecv ‘to be in a low con- 
dition’ (de vaticinandi arte) 7 5. 
See lex. to Xen. Oecon. p. 132*b, 
and cf. Eur. Suppl. 324 oxorewa 
TpaTTovoeal Toners 

mperBela, 7, /egatio, legate: 

95 
ampeoPevew, levatum esse: 41 
amperBevtys, 0, Jegatus, 54; 

mpeoBeuras for mpécBets 31; 23 
3.  legatus (post-classical), one 



mpeo Bus———7pos 

of the ‘ lieutenant generals’, three 
at least in number, who were 
nominated by the consul under 
whom they served with the 
sanction of the senate, and whose 
duty it was to advise and assist 
their superior in all his under- 
takings and to act in his stead 
both in civil and in military 
affairs. In the absence of the 
consul or proconsul, one of his 
legati took his place and then 
had the insignia as well as the 
power of his superior, 41; 69; 
14s EC 

mpéoBus, 6, sezex. SUPERL. 
mpecBvTator (antigquissimt): 
ree 

TMpoayerv, producere : T poay a- 
yovres72 

Tpoayopevery, Pracdicere : T po- 
ny pevce! (post-classical) 276 
ret a , praesa- 

glum: 
ee 70, suburbium: 

123; 144 
mpoBddrerOar (MED.) Zraeten- 

dere: TpoBadomévwy Tas ca- 
ploas 18 4 

Tpoyryvs oKeLv, praevidere: 
Tpoéyvw Tv éavTod TeNeuTHY 
37 I 

Tpoyovos, 0. PL. 
iba 

mpoypadev®, sroscribere, ‘to 
outlaw’: mpoypaperv 314; 
oydonkovra mpoéypawev 313; 
Tpoypawar 322. PASS, TOv 
mMpoyeypaumévov 314; eva 
Tw Tpoye VPA MMEV wD U2: 

dveywwoke Tos m7. 316; mpo- 
evypagpy 322 

Tmpoepxer Oar, prosredi: Bpaxd 
1 poehOwy 31 6; els TovTo dido- 
TyLlas ™ pojrOev Sie esredt, 
prodire: 8 3; eis ayopdy mpoep- 
XOmEVOS 252; mpoeNOwv 83; 
émi Gedy poe OdvTes 297; Trot 
mw poe Oorvros 311 

mpcbupos, ov, 

H.'s; 

maiores : 

alacer: 167; 

= yi) 

mpos Tov moEeuov 693 Tpobv- 
Morepos eis TO cHoat 168; mpo- 
Oumd report 278. seq. infin. 
935 284 

mpotévat (poe), progredi, 
procedere: moppw od mpdecouy 
253 €x Tod orparorédou 7 potor- 
Tes 251; els Otvauw dua doen 
T poner 42 

mpotevat (7rpolnuc). MED. 7 pot- 
ecOat, 1. 2x potestatem tradere, 

‘to give up’ to an enemy: 102; 
168. 2. largiri: tpotémevor 
T pacewy dpopuds 42. 3. neg- 
legere: Tau Oedmeva m potéuevov 
22 

mpoiTmevev!, eguo pracvehi: 
28 6 

mpokadetoOat (MED.) daces- 
sere, provocare: wTpovKaXeElTo 
ZvAday 28 4. invitare. ™po- 
KaNovmervos els dtadvoes Dxyri- 
wa 28 I 

TmpokaTahapBavev, Aras oc- 
cupare. PASS. Urd Tay Toeulwy 
T POKATELAN Mmevov 17 4 
mpoKAyos, 7, conditio pro- 

posita: 225 
mpokvAwvdeioOal Tivos, veni- 

bus alicuius advolvi : 14 5 
mpos, A. c. dat. prope: mpos 

’Opxomev@ 22 1; 2643 mpods Ova- 
Tetipows 251; 271. ‘in ad- 
dition to’: mpos 7T@ Karauyv- 
ve TO aklwua THs apx7ys 2 2. 

B. c. accus. versus, ad,: 
c. verbis motum significanti- 
bus ; I de loco: mepira- 
ToOUVTOS 7 pOs THY Oddaccay 26 3 ; 
KouucOnvar mpos avroy 124; ef 
é\Oorev 7 pos avrov 301; Td oTpa- 
Teuna mpos Tov Mapioy aéovras 
8 43 mpos TO oparTew TpaTrouevov 
311. 2. of all sorts of per- 
sonal intercourse: T7s mpds Meé- 
TeNAov omovolas 653; Opimrecbac 

mpos Tovs Seouévous 68; yxade- 
Tatvev mpos Tos Ta’Ta mo.ouy- 
Tas 6 3; diadopay TwY KTNMATLK@Y 
mT pos Tov doriKov dxNov 76; THY 

17 
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mpos éxetvoy evvoay 1043 ols 
ovdevy iv mpayua mpos DUA\av 
31 1; dvaddNaynvac m. Tov Mibpu- 
ddrny 22 43; 301; 352; mpos dv- 
Spa diaoracs 35 4 

II de tempore: mpos Thy 
éomépay 194; mpos Karpov 65; 
m™ pos TO “édov 33 I 

III of relation between two 
objects: 1. ‘in reference to’, 
‘in respect of’: 7 mpos rods 
épwras edxépera 23; wpos TUXNV 
eb Tepukevae 6 43 ob Tws Exwv O6En 
mpos TO Gelov 643; 81; mpos olk- 
tov typos 305. 2. ‘in reference 
to’, ‘because of’: mpos 6 21; 
2143; mpos TO oupdépov 68; 
dmayopevoavTes pos TH epya 
16 5. 3. ‘in reference to’ or 
‘for a purpose’: éxpjTo atte 
pos Tas orparelas 41; duprv- 
TEP ™ po s TOUS ayovas C89) ™ pos 
amay éTolmwy 82; évépyous ovoe 
mpos Tas wbrnpecias 122; xpy- 
Ha wy delc Oat m pos Thy ToNop- 
kay éxelyny 129; Xpnudrwv dee 
™ pos Tov woNeu“ov 12 33 TOV 
1 pos Xap duhovyTwv TH DUAAG 
31 3. 4. ‘in comparison of’: 
Sudpopos m™pos éavTov 673 mpos 
Ta “éNNOVTA puKpoy TI. 5. 
secundum, ‘according to’: mpos 
Tas THs TéeXVNS UTobéces THY PU- 
ow eémickewduevos 56. 
in compos. with a verb ‘ad- 
ditionally’: dpa mpoadets 6 
Il; Tpoomapacyxety 4 3 
mporaye, adducere: 1653 TE 

xdpake TOUS OTpAaTLWTAS TpoTa- 
yaya 21 33 243; Tpocaya- 
yovtwy avTov TO Byuate 334. 

MED. mpordyer Oat Tuva, ad 
suas partes ali quem perducere, 
sibi conciliare: tov 8njov XPn- 
pact kal Oepareia mpocayayo- 
mevos 52; 1133 Tods dé Koda- 
KEVOVTES TpornyovTo 28 2 

TPOTaLTELy, mendicare: 13 3 
mporPadAew, obicere : poBepay 

mpocéBadov dWw: 163 

, / 

poo ayew———7 poo tif eva 

mpooPondety, axilio venire: 
3 
tporPoAn, 7), pars gua adgredi 

hostis potest: 141 
mpooylyverOar, accedere, ad- 

tungi. omoTépwae xpi) Tpoaye- 
véog@ar192 

mpomedatvery, eguo aduvehi: 
29 3 

mpooéxetv, c. dat. advertere, 
attendere: 202; 303 

TMpoorevar (rpdcept), accedere: 
mpogtovTos 1753; 283; mpoc- 
covTes 285. MED. accipere, 
comprobare: noéws mpooréme- 
vos Tov evdatmovicuov 6 4 

mpookpovev, offendere, ‘to 
stumble’, ‘fail’: puxpa mpoa- 
Kpovoas 113; ovdéy 7 pmuKpa 
TpookpovoavTes 288. Cc: 
dat. zxfensum se reddere, ‘to give 
offence to’: 6 4 

mpockuvely, adorare.: Tpoa-° 
Kuvyoety 225: se prosternere: 
(absol.) ™ pookuy Hhoas 23 3 
TpocpLyvova, c. dat. congredt 

(cum hoste): ws TaxvoTa mpocpt- 
Eevay avrots 18 4 

Mpoocvepery EavTov TW, par- 
tibus alicuius se adiungere (un- 
classical) : Kat\w m pocévetmev 
éauTov 4 2 

mpoc0d0s, 7. PL. reditus, pro- 
ventus: 196; mod\ewy mpoo- 
ddovs 332 

TMpoomapexety, zusuper prac- 
bere: Wpoomwapacxety 43 

Tpoomtrrey, i2cidere, tcur- 
AGAAS US) 

mpoooré\New", aptare. PASS. 
adhaerere: mpoceotédXXETO 
Tols dpewois 19 I 

TPOTTAYHA, TO, 2uSsume: T. 
Oévros (unclassical) 16 4; 7. @6w- 
kev 2863 rots mpoordayuact 9 2 

Tportacoey, zubere, man- 
dare: 66; 333 

mpoorilévar, addere: 
mpocbelis 6 I1; 
mpocé0ecav 126. 

d@pa 
cepvornra 

II aii- 



mpootpiS_erba.——— pwvvva bar 

guid alicu attribuere: 
DWAg mpocerider 3 3 
mpoo tp (Ber Ban”, affrrcare : ia 

Bony rpocetplWaro 305 
mpordépev, afferre: Thy Ke- 

parny TQ DIN\a wpoocnveyKe 
322; ixOvs ait@ TpocnveyKav 
26 3. PASS. congredi, ad ma- 
num venire: Tpocpepomevas 
Opdum omelpas 191; 213; ede- 
dpos dO\nTH Tpocevex Geis 29T. 

accurrere: T@ Xapakt 7 poa- 
pepomevor 19 4. T pog pé- 
pecbal ti, erga aliguem se 
gerere: Tots 'A@nvalos mpoce- 
vex Ojvar Tpaxvrepov 6 12 

Tporxwpetv, ad partes alterius 
concedere: TpoTEeXwpynaav 283 

Tpocw: 7. xwpelv 96; elpyo- 
fuevos TOU 7. Kai Orriow 292 

TpocwTov, 7d, viultus: map- 
eTioTpopal TpoTwmwy 35 5 

mpotaccey, a fronte collocare. 
PASS. T pOTETAaYMEVOUS 

Tov To\eniwy 18 5 
Tmportetvey, porrigere, proten- 

dere: Tas xEelpas mpoTelvas 9 3; 
Thy Oekiav mpoTeivavTos 241 

MpOTEpoV, f772uS: THS TpOTeE- 
pov (priorzs) 20 1 
tmpoTiler Pat (MED.) aferendum 

curare: Tpets dippovs mpodéme- 
vos 54 

TpoTpoTaony”, e/fise, concitato 
cursu, ‘head foremost’: 19 3 

mpoxwpeiv, procedere: Tuv 
mpayuarwv é\mldos mépa 1 po- 
Xwpovyrwy 111, 5 

Tpwrteloy, 70, principatus: 12 

dbEav 

TpPOTOS, 7, ov, Primus: 1. of 
place: ro’s rparous, ‘the ad- 
vanced ranks’: 29 4. of rank 
or dignity: mas avéxerar wh 
TpUTos wv amdvrwy 56; moNdol 
Tuy mpwTwy (primorum). 
TA TpaTA, Primunt : 304; Tpw- 
Tov uwev—elra 6 II; 321 

mroeo Bau (PASS.) zzsano fere 
studio ad aliquid ferri: éwr6- 
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NTO Thy yvwunv mpds Tov McOpe- 
darixov oNepov 7 I 

TukvoTys, 7, @ensitas, ‘close 
order’, ‘solid array’: 18 6 

muvOdver Oar, cogioscere, re- 
sciscere: TuOdmevos 2633 ws 
émv@ovto Tatra 91. seq. 
inf. ru@ouwév yn Tov DUAXNay édav- 
vew 9 2. sciscitart, quaerere : 
c. gen. et rel, claus., Tod ZvAXNa 
mudécbar tt mépas ota Twr 
kakov 311 

mupoporos}, ov, telam ignitum, 
malleolus: Tu TUupOBdda 97 

Tupos, 0, ¢rzticum : 13 2, 3 
tupTroNeio Bat (PASS. ) 227 vas- 

tari: 123 
mupptxifery!, saltare: 13 3 
modety, venale habere, ven- 

dere: Ti TwoNTelav TwrwY 8 I 

P 

paBdos, 7, vega. Bee 
paBdoor?, fasces: 92 

paBdovxos*, 6, ctor; 38 2 
eadupety”, fertari, otiarz: 26 3 
pevpa, 70, flumen: 114; pro- 

fluvium : 36 2 
pynyvivar, rumpere: 7d dm6- 

oTnua pHeas 37 3 
pynTopeve, orare, ‘to practise 

oratory’: 24 2 
plla, 7, radix (de infima parte 

montis): 16 1, 7 
plarew, proicere: pipers 296. 

PASS. put@retodac 351 
pips, 7, cactus: plwers dupa- 

Twy em adjdous 35 5 
pusyv (petv), effuse: p. édav- 

vovrwy 211 
pvévtos (pc’v, G. § 108, 2): 

14 3 ; 
pvpn, 7, 27pelus : 18 3 
pious”, 7, fluxcs, effusio: 23 
popyn, 7, vobur: 62; poun 

mpoduulas Kowns 27 5 
povvvcOar (PASS.) confirmart, 

vim accipere: perf. Eppwrar 
18 3 

17—2 
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> 

cadeverSar (PASS.) zactari: 
16 3 

ocdptoa, 7, the sarissa or ‘long 
pike’ used in the Macedonian 
phalanx: 18 4 

The great superiority of the army 
of Philip at the battle of Chaironeia 
B.C. 338 was in the length of the pike 
er sarissa—in the number of the 
weapons which projected in front of 
the foremost soldiers—and the long 
practice of the men to manage this 
impenetrable array of pikes in an 
efficient manner. Grote Hést. Gr. 
XI 691. 

waTupos, 0, 27 2 
cadws, plane, accurate: 261 
cepvohoyeio Oat (DEP.) c. acc., 

gloriart, wactare, ‘to vapour 
‘about’: 18 4. 

cepverns, n, reverentia: o€ [- 
vOTNTA TON Tots Lepots mpoc- 
ecav 126 

cepviver Oar, oloriari, ‘to as- 
sume airs of importance’: 12; 

69 
onpatvery (de tubis) ‘to give 

the signal for’ c. acc.: 29 4 
onpetov, TO, 1. signe, osten- 

tum: 43 Kabapa Kal pavepa 0.753 
KaTapyaboy TA oNmeta (signa ex 
extis) as spn ae an en- 
sign’, ‘standard’: 72; 212 

cureio Gar, Uesct : e 2 
outlov, 70, cibus. 36 2 
oKnvy, 7, ¢abernaculum, ‘a 

tent’: 27 3. scena, theatrum, 

‘the stage’: of dd THs oKNY TS 
22 

oKLapaX ety : 13 I 
OKOTELVOS, 77, ov, obscurus: BV 

dpuvdpav Kal o. opydvey 75 
oKv0pwrds, ov, trastis: 22 
oKOPpA, TO, Witterium : 248 

13 1 
coBapés’, a, dv, of things, 

grandis, splendidus: 34 1. of 
persons, szperbus : 16 2 

coBapws, ferociter: 28 6 
omav, vellere: Kpoxtda Tov 

caXreverbai— 
, 

OTEVOS 

iwarlovcmdoaca 354. MED. 
omdcOat, stringere: omaca- 
mévav Tas waxalpas 18 43 oma- 
odmevor Ta Elpny 28 6. PASS. 
éomacuévors Tots pec, 
strictts ensibus : 14 3 

oTapayyos, 0, 37 3 
oTdopa!, 76, fragmentum : 

Owpdkwov omracpmata c.ionpay 
21 4 

omeipa®, 7, manipulus, cohors : 
2735) LO 20 2 eee 

omevdev, properare: 2763; 29 
I c. inf. ‘to be eager to’: 
omevoat ouvehbety 22 2 

omAdyxVvov, 70, PL. omAdy- 
Xva, viscera: 36 2 

omopadny, sparsim : 21 
omopas, 0,7). PL. ryyas oTo- 

paddas (sparsas) 27 1 
orovdateyv, favere, studere 

alicut: 34 4. PASS. oTovda- 
FOmevos bro Toddev 33 4 

omovoatos, a, ov, serzus: 22 
omovdy, 7, festinatio: amdon 

omovdy 9 5 studium, con- 
tentio: ovdk éNdooou g. 342 

otabuds, 6 (ic Tavac), pondus : 
oTa0u@ mapadaBeiy éxacrov 
12 4 

oTAGIs, 7, dissensio: n mpos 
Maprov aire oTaors 61; oTa- 
cewy avnkéoTtwy 443; 92. 
factio: ard THs evavTias TTATEWS 
20 1; 322; Tov THY evarTiay co. 
ouvéxovTa 28 8 

oréyarpa, To, tectum: 9 6 
oreyew", sestinere: Thy Kpav- 

yiv otc éoteyev o dnp 16 2. 
[Cf. Polyb. 3) 53, 2 ovK Ecretav 
Ti erripopay Twr BapBapwy, 18, 8 
(25 ed. Hultsch), 4 oréyecv tH 
THs padrayyos épodov, Dion Cass. 
76,5 un Owamévnv Tyas vrEpoy- 
Kous oTéyev] 

oteipos, fem. rteipa!, séerilis : 
611 

orevos, 7, OV, angustus: & 
Mots! G7) LD. Ct) achempmomres 
en Gan ye | 



orevwros———o vp, BahrAewy 

TrevwMds”, 7, agiportus, 14 3 
OTEPEOS, at, Ov, firmus, solidus: 

Tw TTEpEw )( Twv EXwv 21 I 
otehayynddpos, ov, coronifer, 

coronatus: 11 1 
oTépavos, 0, corona: 

daguns crepavou 27 4 
oTEPavovY. PASS. Ec TEPavw- 

Mévot 2773; 341 
otypltev, INTRANS. /f2lctre 

se, evigere se, tolli: otnptoat 
6 6 

otiBds, 7, (crelBew), celcita, 
lectus: 36 1 

oTodos, 0, evxercifus missus, 
‘an armament’: éxlver Tov o70- 
Nov 111 

oTOmA, 7d, 05: 
Sronte) 29 2 

otpatela, 7, expeditio: mera 
Thy év AtBin o. 13; Tov éugavy 
Novyov éxwy mpos Thy o. 5 33 aro 
Ts o. (post militiam) 5 13 éwa- 
ynkov €k o.6 33 THY emt Midpi- 
darnv o. els Mapiov wetnveyKe 8 4 

17 53 

KaTa oT OMG (a 

orparever Oar, m2litare.: Tots 
o, A283 17 9 

OTPATEVPA, TO, exercitus: 8 43 
27 5 

otpatnyely, exercitu: prae- 
esse: & TH a. (tx imperio) 12 8; 
27 7 

otpatnyla®, 7, praetura: én 
g. WoNTiKny ameypayaro 5 1; 
mpd THS o. ib.; éTvxe THS TTpa- 
Tnylas 52 

oTpatynyiKds*, 7, dv, practo- 
vius: oTpaTnytKov dvdpa 6 9g; 
TOV oO. Tapachnuwy 9 2. bella 
peritus : 15 3, 

oTparnyos® , 0, praetor: 9 2. 
dux exercitus : 231 

otpatotedela, 7, locus castro- 
rum: 286 

oTpatomedevev, castra po- 
nere: dmwlev oTpatome devor- 
Ta 284; oTpaToTEedEevoarTeEs 
16 1 

otpatémedov, 76, castva: 95; 
eis mo\w ard oTpatomédov. 
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[Cf. Arrian Anab. 3, 18, 4 Kpd- 
Kepov katadelmer él orparore- 
dov, 5, 10, 4 em or. weve, ib. 5, 
iis, | yl exercitus: éxwper 
mwavTl T@ o. 29 2 

oTpopirwdys!, es, fastigiatus, 
‘conical-shaped’: 17 4 
ovykatakomrey!, wa cum 

alits trucidare. PASS. cuyKaTe- 
KO™WNn Tots ToNiTas 32 1 

cuykeioSar (serves as perfect 
pass. of ouvTiOévat), constare, 
conflatum esse: 131 ovy- 
kelwevov, pactum et compositum 
Ta cuyKkelmeva 6d’ ’Apxeddou 
24 3 

ovykAnTiKés®, 6, sezator: 82; 
145; 303 

ovykAnTd$", 7 (sc. exxAnaola), 
‘the Roman senate’: 75; 92; 
30 2 

ovykoptfev. PASS. conponi: 
EGO TO Ga TvyKoMLa OE y 38 3 

ovyxetv”, confundere (ordines). 
PASS. ouvexvdn 211 

ovyXuots?, 7) (svyxet), ), confu- 
$20, per tui ‘batio: ovYXVo LY amTay- 
TOY TpayuaTwv 4 4 

cvyxwpeiv, absol. fostulatis 
alicuius cedere, assentivi: dkwv 
cuvEexwpnoev 28 6 

TUKGULVOY, 76, morum : 21 
cvdav, spoliare: cuNARoaL Td 

MayTetov 16 4 
ovdrAapBaverv, comprehendere: 

TOV EkaTovTapxnv TUANABOYT WY 
33 4. simul cum aliguo ca- 
essere rem, opitulart : cvveNdp- 
Bavov avrots rav épywy 251. 
[Cf. Eur. Med. 946 curd jPo- 
feat d€ TOvdE cor Kaya Tovou, 
Arist. Vesp. 734 cot Tus Jewry 
EvANapBaver Tod mpadyuaros] 

ovAdéEyewv, colligere: moNda 
XpHwara cuverdoxdre 56 

ovdAAnWps, 7, comprehensio, ‘ 
capture’, ‘arrest’: 3 2 

ovAAOYos, 6, congressus ; 282 
eae Se INTRANS. congredi, 

Droeliume commiuttere: 2143 Tovs 
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moNXovs ws él udxny e&eNObvTas 
oupBarov rpémerat 278 

ouppaxiKds, 7, dv, socialis: 
o. 7é\eu“os (=6 mpods Tovs cuL- 
Mdxous méemos 6 g) 6 2, 6, 9 

/ 

Ouppeverv, 27a manere, co- 
haerere: 27 6 

cuppryrs, és, romiscuus : TOD 
Oedtpov cumpcyouvs avdpdcr Kal 
yuvarely byTos 35 3 

TUppLyvovaL Tit, se cum ali- 
quo wumngere: 154. PASS. T@ 
Kygitow cupulyvurac 20 5 
cupmepatver Oar (PASS.): xpd- 

vow apiOuov TUMTEpatydmeEV ov 

(determined’) émautod peyadou 
TEploow 7 4 
oupiriire, congriucre, conve- 

mire: 145. concurrere, ma- 
nus conserevre: 146; cum TET TW- 

KéTOS els pdxnv 192. una 
cadere: oupmecotvcas (ras 
Noyxas) els THY yHv Tayhva 29 5. 

incidere, de fluvio qui in 
alium influit, cuumimtrayv Te 
Kydicoe 16 7 

oupTrAcker Oar, PASS. 72a715 
conserere, confligere cum hoste: 
151 

cuphépev, conferre, prodesse, 
unde 70 cuu@épov commodum 
68. PASS. congredi: S00 Tpd- 
you meydNo. ou“ pepdmevol2l 4; 
29 4. 

ouvayew, consregare, colligere: 
guvayayévra Tey amd Dedtpou 
Tovs (rauwrarous 223 THv Bouvlhy 
cuvayaywav 101; wdvras eis 
TavTo cuvayayuv 321. 
PASS. cuvdyecOac”, 22 arctum 
contrahi ; translate prem, u7r-geri, 
vredigi: bd Nwod cuYVnymMéev ny 
els Tov EaxaTov Karpov 12 2 

ovvaipety, consicere. PASS. 
TU Npnuevav amravTwr 34 2 Vv. 72. 

ovvakoAacratlvev, cue alizs 
proterve agere, socitum se praebere 
in libidine: 2 2 

ovuvadardlew, clamorem simul 
tollere: 28 6 

—avvexvbn 

cuvadyetv, wna dolere: o. td- 
Nos GTuXoar 31 6 

cuvavTav’, accidere, ‘to hap- 

Den see 
cuvaTédAdvc bar, wna perive: 

aloxisTa scuVaTONOUMEVOY TOLS 
moNitas 29 6 

ovuvatrrety!, attingere, statim 

sequi: cuvymre 9 5 
cuvapxay, 6, collega: 42; 93 
cvwvacrmirpos!,o, conferta acies, 

cum tta conferti milites stant, ut 
vir virum, clypeus clypeum tan- 
gat, neque quisqguam versus dex- 
tram aut sinistram se movere 
possit, 18 4 

ouvavge, wna amplificare: 
64 

ouivSetvov, 70, 
Toros Kai o. 353 

convivium : 

cvvdinpepedery til,  clempus 
cum aliguo traducere: 263 | 

ovvdidKev, erseguz. PASS, 
cvvdLtwx Geis 83 

ovverWoxdte (cvldéyew) : 56 
cvverdépery”, wa conferre, 

‘to join in contributing *: 27 3 
ouvektActy, seul e portu sol- 

vere: cuveeémNEvCEY BI 
cwuvextpaxvverGat!, wa ra- 

pidiorem, torrentiorem reddi: 16 

ouverideratery!, 22a cum alits 
divinitatis fidem adiungere: 6 4 

wvveppdyynoav (cuppyyvucbat), 
84 
ovveppunkota (cuppeiv), 132 

(G. § 108, 2) 
ouvépxer Gar, convenirve: cuv- 

NrAOov 241; 271; eis Adyous 
cuvedOecy Ti (‘to have a con- 
ference with’) 222. Cf. Herod. 
I, 82, 3 évrat@a ouvéBynoay és 
Ndyous cuvENOOrTES 

cvvetas, ‘intelligibly’: 272 
ovvéxev, continere: Tov Ti 

éevavtiay oTacw padiota cuve- 
xXovra 288 

ovvexys, és, asstduus: 355 
ovvextOn (cvyxetv) 211 



ocvvexos———owr7npia. 

TvvEexas, conte: 12 3 
ovvynypevyny (cuvayew) 12 2 
ovvrnPea, 7, conseuetudo, ‘fa- 

miliar intercourse’, ‘intimacy’: 

24 
cuvOarrev, 2 funere adesse: 

38 3 
abybeots’, 7, pactum, ‘ cove- 

nant’, ‘contract’. PL. suv @é- 
cers Tepl yauwy 35 5 

ovvOryKn, 7, foedus. PL. 22 5 
cvvOnpa, 76, szgnum, ‘a sig- 

nal’: Tov cuvOynpmarTos dobévtos 
28 7 (unclassical) 

, . , 
ovvievat, zzztellegere: cvvin- 

o.v 125 
ouvictacbat (MED.), cozten- 

dere: akiouaxyws cuvETTHKOTOS 
7T@ Apxedaw 19 3. consociare 
se, cotre ‘to combine’: cuvé- 
oTnoav Kar av’roU 244; our- 
éstnoav mpos Aémidov 38 1 

cuvveprs?, és, mubilus: THs 
nuépas cuvve gous ovons 38 2 

ovvoikia, 7,27250/a:14.[Aesch. 
c. Timarch. § 124: 67ouv mév 
ToNAol picPwoduevor ulav olknow 
OeNomevoe Exouoct, Tvvorklav 
KaNoumevr, Omou 6 eis €volKel, 
oikiav. | 

cuvorkite, wna habitare fa- 
cere, coniugare: Aiwidiay eyKU- 
fLova TUV@KLOEV AUT@ 33 3 

cuvopadtvev!, solo acguare: 
143 

cvvopav, animadvertere: 96; 
15 2 

cuvovoia, 7, ‘good fellow- 
ship’, ‘a party’: 22 

ouvTeretv, perficere, peragere, 
‘to fulfil’: ryv guovnvy cuveré- 
Nec 6 datuwy (‘made good the 
words’) 28 6. PASS. ef wy 
mdvTa TAX” Kal KaNwWs TUYT EEG- 
Gein 93 

TUVTPEXELV, CONcUrrere: VEPaV 
€& alfpias cvuvd pamovTwr 147 

ovvtptBev?, caedere hostem, 
vires alicuius ac potentiam con- 
terere: peyddas ovuverpipapv 
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duvdmes 28 8. PASS. aiffringi, 
‘to be broken to pieces’: cuv- 
TpiBnvac 1113 Tov evwvdgmou 
(sc. Képaros) cuv TpLBévTos 29 7 

auvelety, contrudere, cogere: 
cuvmcetv avtovs els TO Tredlov 
176 

ouppetv, conflucre: TuvEppvy- 
kOTAa 132 

cuppyyvue8ar? (PASS.), zter 
se confligere et pugnare, ai me cae 
Suvdmers cUvEppayncav 18 4. 
[Cf. Caes. c. 45 rwv wefwv Kara 
a pécov cuppayerTar, Mor. 
P: 944 D WbovvTa yap adbfts emt 
yiv (daemones) cuppnyvtpe- 
vot cwpacw avOpwrivos, Mar. 

c. 26 To Karhw rods BapBdpous 
amo tTixns cuppayHnvat, Dion 
Cass. 40, 17 mpos Tovs Idpous 
cuveppwyecay, 45, 11 Katcap 
kal Avrwuios o} pavepas Tw ouv- 
eppwyerocar| 

ovotéAhew, coercere, ‘to coop 
up’: cuvéaretdav avrods els TO 
Teixos 96; cuvéaTetrev avrov 
éml Tiv Oddatray 11 43 vo TOY 
Xdpaxa cuoT éNNEtv Eavtovs (z72- 
tra vallum se contrahere) 16 3 

ovoetpatevey Twi, cum aliguo 
militare: 14 5 MED. 168 

cuxvds, 7, ov. 1. of time: 
longus: xpovov o. 147. 2. 
of number, mzultus: cuxva 
Tiv Operavnpopwy 24 I 

opayrdterOar, sacra facere 
victimas mactando: 17 4 

, . t , opddvew i.g. wtmrocKeXl- 
cee, supplantare: 291. PASS. 
opadrrecO at Tov Noyioudr (oft- 
nione falli) 15 2 
oxH pa, 70, habitus, species: 

Epwuevou a. 24; 0. Boudys 22 1 
oxordlew, otiosum esse: 16 5. 

c. dat. pers. vacare, operam 
dare: THS TUyKNHTOV nie payre- 
ow gxXoraSovans 76 

TwTHP, 0, servator : 341 
carnpla, 7 9, Salus: cwrnplas 

xapw eloerac 32 1 
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cwrTryptos, cov, salutaris: 13 4 
cappwv, ov, castus: 35 5 

yy 
Taypa*, 76, legio: 93; 168; 

173 
TeNS ETO, 76, talentum: 
taplas?, o, geaestor: 31 
Pactaaos?, 6, centurio: 252; 

28 5 
Tas, ], actes: 162; 171; ae 

2, 33 21 Bi cee e(li dmobols 275 
eis Taétv Kabliorn Tovs eperaus 
29 4; a éavtov TaéLy avahap- 
Bavew 19 3 
_Tare.vds, N, OV: Biov T. Kal ay- 

voros 34; Tam@eLva mparrovTes 1 
1; Tamerva mparrew )( at&er Pau 
a8 Tun 15. LC. vit. Dent C. 24 
weyaou pev joay OUTOL TATELVG 
iM ém paTrev 0 Anpoobevns, Eur. 
Suppl. 324 al cxoTerva mpac- 
gougatL monets | 

rapaxy, 7, tzrba, tumultus: 
18 2. PL. ‘tumults’ 3 ‘ trou- 
bles’: amaddaer TH WodeL Tas T. 

$7 
Taos’, 7 (reivew), vis guame tc- 

tus a libvamento accipit, ‘spring’, 
Fr. ‘élan’: BeXav Tacuv ov da- 
Bovrwr 18 3 

TarTer Gar (PASS,), TO dekwov 
ev @ éTétaxto Kpaooos 294; 
Tous vm’ dAdNols TaTTOMEVOUS 
129; Tov émt TH moNLopkig Te- 
Taymévov 298; ot TeTAayMEe- 
vot 302; reraypev oes dvaNw- 

22 5 

pace 12 7; émi TovTw TETAY- 

wévov 147. constitut, man- 
datum habere: impers. €Té- 
TAKTO TW KaTah’Ty Tov Eévov 
d.dovar 25 2.[Cf. Thuc. 3, 22, 5 ofs 
érétakxto (emetétaxto Krii- 
ger) mapaBonbeiv, Soph. Phil. 
T180 twuev, Wv’ nuty TéTAaKT aL 
sc. léva, Ajax 527 To TaxOév 
i. q. TO mpoorax bev | 
tapy, 7, sepultura: 352. PL. 

exequiae; 38 1 

tacos 

Tappos, 7, fossa: 165; 211; 
251; 286 

TAXOS, 70, celeritas: TP TAXEL 
36 3; kara TaxXOS, ‘in all haste’, 
298 

Taxvs, ela, v, celer: 
xXéwv (propere) 29 3 

Te— Te, 163 
Téyos, 70, tectum, 

Tuy T.96 
tépimmoy (dpua), To, guad- 

viga: 151 
“rexpalper ar, contecturam Ja- 

cere: bmep qv TeKunpapevos 19 2 
TexTatver av’, struere, macht- 

mari: ETEKTALVETO THY NEO pLw- 
TAaTHY OTAoW 72 © 

dua Ta- 

‘roof’: azo 

Tedety, solvere, pendere: évoi- 
kKiov T. 12 

TéNELOS, a, ov, zuteger: TAaY- 
para T.93 

TeAevTatos, aia, atov, ultims, 
postremus: 291; 70 T. 313 

TedXevTayv, witam finire: 
21 2 

TedevTy, 7, fits, mors: 37 
ity 33 

TéApa, 70, Palus: 21 4 
TéXos, 70, 1. Les Té)Xos Exew 

6iQ3) Mase Ln 2. magis- 
tratus: ovdevl Twv év TéEEL 31 3. 

adv. tandem, ‘ultimately’ : 

6 4; 234; 282; 355 
TEepaToTKOTOS, 0, hariolus: 75 
TeTpaSpaxpov, 70, guattuor 

drachmarum nunimnius : 25 2 
TEXVY, 7, A/S: TAS THS T. VTO- 

Géces 5 5 
texvitns, 0, artifex: Tots Tepl 

tov Avucov Texvitacs (arti- 

24; 

ficibus scenicis) 26 3 
THALKOdTOS, avTy, oUTOV, tals 

et tantus: émt T. ayabots 224; 
29 2 

THpelv, servare: 
pnoe 352 
Tacos”, dv, de hominibus 

mansuetus, tractabilis: 22. (CE. 
Mor. 611 D dv yévnrat (a yuxn) 
TG BiwrolTw TLOacos bro Tpay- 

YOuLpov ET H- 
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7 WWevat.——_——viwvos 

parwy mo\\Gv Kal moANns cuYn- 

Getas, ib. p. 51 F] 
Tiévat, Aonere: eis wécov Oe t- 

vat 261. MED. Tideo@at, 
1. statuere, ‘to reckon’: c. prae- 
pos. els toov dverbos eTLAevTO 
{part ducebant dedecort) 1 2; ets 
Thy TUXnY avToD Ta KaTopOapaTa 
TLBemevav 63; idrous eis ov- 
déva oyov Oéuwevos ovd otkTov 

97 
TWH, 77, 1. honor: 11; 126; 

381; 717 231. 2B. pretium: 
81 

TYLWPNTLKOS, 7, dv, ad wlti- 
onem propensus: 68 

Tis, restrictive use of: 67 
To.dc-Se, Todde, TOLOVde, ¢a/zs, 

hutusmodi: byw Toravie 28 4 
ToOLOVTOS, avTn, ovTO, Zalis: 

Tots TocovTots (‘such as the 
above mentioned’) trav rekun- 
pluv 22 

TOTS, 0, 7egi0: 0 pos *Opxo- 
weve T. 203. ‘place’, ‘po- 
sition’: Toy TOTwWY OUTw b.a- 
KeKplmevav 35 3 

TOTOUTOS, aU’TY, OUTO: adiknua 
TogovTov 69. adv. 36 3; 
TosovTov daov tantum quantunt 
29 5; 316; rocovTov—worTe 
35 1. PL. TogovUTOUS 
(tot): 29 2, 6 

Tpatrela, 7, mensa numimula- 
vit, ‘a counter’: 7piOuer Tiny 
dia Tpaméfns BI 

TpAXUS, Ea, UV, asper: TO Epv- 
Onua e&nvOer Tpaxv ZT. de 
regione: 15 2; Kopup7n T. 17 4. 

de voce: Tpaxelav gduvnv 
27 2. adv. TpaxUTepov 612 

Tpémewy, vertere: Tpémetv TOV 
moNeuov eis Beovs (ad deos referre) 
24 2. MED. iz fugam ver- 
tere: TpémeTac Tovs mrodeulous 
22 AS aul 5 converlere Se, 
‘to betake oneself’: €rpadmovrTo 
mpos araélav 16 4. terga dare, 
in fugam se dare: avrav Tpa- 
mévTwy 28 7 

265 

telBew, Zerere: xpovw TplBerv 
Tov TONEMOv 20 3 

tTpiTatos (¢evtio die a quo pro- 
fectus est) év Ilecpare? kabwpuicdn 
26 I 

TpOTraLov, 76, ¢c7opacum : 342; 
Tos T. eméypawe 19 5 

tpotraropdpos!, ov, tvopacuzit 
gestans: eikovas TpoTa.opo- 
pous 61 

TpoTT, 7, comversio: TpoTar 
Gepival (solstitium) 20 4 

TpOTos, 0, modus: TpoTov 
Twa (aligua tens) 371; Tov 
ad\dov 7. (Sas to his general cha- 
racter’) 6 7. PL. mores: TOV 
é& apxijs Tpomwwy (‘their origi- 
nal habits’) 30 5 

Tpupy, 7, Zuxus: Tpypys Fi- 
Nov 1 3. PL. Tpugdas 35 3 
TvyXGve, accidere: impers. 

é& Gy éruxev airiav 6 8. 
c. particip. €ruyxave bw éew- 
paxws (‘he had just then seen a 
vision’) 284; worep ETUyXaveE 
héywr 303; 314; 353 

TUTOS, 0, figura, forma: 2T 4 
Ttuphos, 7, ov, caecus, ‘ without 

any outlet’: Aiuvas TuPAas kal 
vAwders 205. [Cf. Pyrrh. c. 15 
xwpia Tu Ad, loca caeca, ubi 
vada, syrtes scopulive haud cog- 
noscuntur, inde periculosa navi- 
gantibus, Lucull. c. 13 €v Tv- 
orA® kbuare] 

Tupopevos (TUPeTAar), 6 2 n. 
TUX, 7, fortuna: THs Tadatas 

TUXNS 143 Omirrjoas TH TUXD 
petpiws 304. adverbial phrase : 
kara TUX NY (forte fortuna) 145. 

conditio: TO meTaksd TIS TU- 
xns (discrimen inter utriusgue 
Sacultates) 1 4 

ib 

typds”, d, dv, mollis, proclivis : 
Uypos mpos olkrov 30 5 

viwves®, 6, mepos: viwvods 
31 4 
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tAn, 7, materia: 12 3 
DAGSys : Atuvas UA Wders 205. 

[Cf. Pyrrh. c. 21 moraudv bXWS7 
Kal tpaxvv, Brut. c. 51 dvaBds 
Tt petOpov UNWbes| 

dravridtev, occurrerée: 18 2 
Umdpxewv, esse ab initio: diva- 

bv ovK é\aTTova TNS vm apxov- 

ons (‘existing’) 53; rods rd p- 
XOvcav evmopiay amohécayras 
ahice imper S. suppetit, Crh 
is possible’: Mapiw umnpxev 
Kpatety 10 2 

bmareta*, 1, consulatus: 
SAaeeSion, oa3 

bratevey®, consulem esse: bmra- 

Oules 

TEevVwy 413; UmraTEvovTL THY 
mpwTny wmrarelavy 31; UTa- 
TevVgar1tI 

traros®, 6, consul: 83; 201 
vmetretv, Pracfari: 145 
tmebapeto Bar, eximere: w1- 

efeNdmevos 314 
tmép, A. c. gen. #70, ‘for the 

purpose of’, ‘with a view to’: 
Sitar BB. (Cac CaOr 
measure: super, ‘ over’, ‘be- 
yond”: umép O€ka Nirpas 11; 
Lm@ép Ourxirlas dpaxuds dpelhew 
82 

trepBalvew, transcendere : 
TepBnvac 141 
brepBadAew : MED. UTepBa- 

N€gOal, vincere: 38 4 
bmepyddveas *, superbe : 33 2 
trepomrys, 0, fastidiosus )( 

KoAaé 6 7 
tméoyxeto (Umicxvetcbat) 30 1 
btmev8uvos, ov, obmoxius : 34 3 
bréxew, subive: Thy éoxdrnv 

dixny Umooxety oe 
imnpeoia, Hh, ministerium : 122 
Umvos, 0, Sommus: KaTa TOUS 

tarvous 94; 284; 872. [Cf. 
Them. 28 3 note] 
| td, A. c. gen. ‘by’, ofagency 
with passive verb: é€k@\Bduevos 
Umd mAnOovs 1913; éppyupmévor 
UmO KOTrov 28 5. with neuter 
verb: s“oxOnp&s vd Tpavudtwy 

€ 
U- 

- 

_’Amo\Nwvos 1743 20 4. 

vAn———v7roKero Gan 

L poBov duevuxrépevoay B13 
RAE UTd TOUTOU ™ poOup.ore- 

po. 278; 355; 36 4. with 
verbal substantive : govos vm’ 
a\Ajrwy 181; weTaBor\H dicews 
vmod tUxns 30 5. with verbal 
adjective: 22 4. By C-pQate 
sub: tows Um’ dos TaTTomévous 
129; Tods Ud’ avT@ ib.; Umd 
cadmreyé (more commonly v6 
calrliyyov) 14 3. Cc. ace. 
I of place, sub: ‘close to’, 
with the idea of subjacence, 
which sometimes disappears, 15 
33 1673; 173; v0 avro TO pev- 
pa Tod Médov kal Oovpiou vedrs 

II of 
time: ‘just about’: u76é Tas 
nuepas éxelvas 111; md Tpomds 
Gepivds 20 4 
troypader Gat (MED.): 70 ézi- 

ypaypa vToypawauevor 384 
trodéxer Sat, excipere, hospitio 

vel urbe recipere: vmodceeame- 
vos kal dthoppornveis 3 1; 31 4 

brosverOar, sudire: 7 peye- 
oTov vumTédu clvdvvov 32 

tmrd0eris, 7, materia, occasio, 
‘ground’, ‘occasion’: éxOpa Bpa- 
xetav NaBodoa Ti Tpwrny vTo- 
Peouy Kal apxnv 443 oTdow Kat- 
vay v7d0eaLv \aBotca 6 1; mpds 
Tas THS Téxyns ixoflwecs (se- 
cundum artis suae instituta) 56 

trokdte, izfra: Tov UToKG- 
w (‘the lower rooms geben 

BarbuetarOas' de eo quod 
praesens est: vumoKketmevns 
(zzsttae) drroxaduyis Kaklas 30 5 

[Wyttenb. ad Eunap. Vol. 2 p. 168 
sq. :—‘ Dicuntur ta Uroxeiuweva res 
praesentes, guas tant habuimus et 
nunc habemus, nec aliunde modo ac- 
cepimus. uc pertinet Polybii con- 
suetudo in hoc vocabulo, de qua mo- 
nuit Casaubonus ad 1 19 (I. p. 841). Cf. 
Plut. Philop. comp. c. Tit. c. 2 Tivos 
e€ UToKeiwévwy évika, de aud. poet. 
p. 20 B TraLoEvovTEs eé UT, de san. 
tuend, p. 134 C Ta UTOKEeimeva ea 
quae adsunt, de Pyth. orac. p. 406 B 
XpyTaL TH UTOKEtwEevy Suvapmer (et2- 
tur propria facultate), reip. ger. 
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UT OKEKVLO [LEVOS— 

praec. p. 799 B Tots UT. WOeow evap- 
pootov elvat (se ad mores praesentes 
civiune accommodare) ; vit. Alex. 1 
Sta 70 TAGs THY UY. Tpasewyv, Comp. 
Sol. et Public. c. 4 det S€ mpos tous 
UTOKELJLEVOUS Kalpols Tas Tmpacers 
Oewpety’| 

trokexviopévos = (UToKy i fe- 
Oat tetillart): 35 5 

vrodkapBdvev, vespondere: v- 
TokaBwyv 223; 242; 312 

tropéverv, abs. swdsistere, ma- 
mere, non decedere, ‘to stand 
one’s ground’: 18 1. Gace: 
rei, subire: odx bmromévers TO 
alcxpov 22 4. c. infin. fosse, 
sustinere, ‘to submit’, ‘ bear’ to 
do a thing: pyre rHs marpldos 
auerety UrowévovTe 22 2 

brépvynpa, 76, 1. monunen- 
tum: PL. UVTopviawatTa Too 
dua THv ErrouBpiay dNéPpov Tod 
dpwow 14 8. 2. commentarit 
rerum gestarum: 6 6; 142, 6; 

£75 28'3 
Umdvopos, 6, cuniculus, via 

subterranea et occulta: 321 
troméptrety, clam mittere: 35 5 
trootpéhey, severti: vTo- 

oTpéwas 20 3 
ITocyxeris, 7, Promissio: 28 2 
ttrodéperv, ferre, sustinere: 

TOV Ta onMEA SopaTwy UV Topepir- 
Tov 72 

broxelptos, fa, Lov, giz set co- 
piam facut, qui in alicuius potes- 
tate est: wpds Tacav Wrevéw UTo- 
xelptos 23;  vmoxelprov 
dovs Eavrov 101 

brroxwpety, cedere: 11 4 
toads, 6, pelum.: 184; 286. 

[This is the word which Came- 
rarius would substitute for veow- 
mw in St John’s Gospel xix 29. 
See Cobet Collectanea critica, 
p- 586. ] A 

VOTEPOS, a, Ov, Posterior: TwY 
UV. 36 3. Yorepov, Jost, posthac: 
14. c. gen. U. THs TOv Taré- 
pov TENEUTAS yevomevous 37 4 

Uptévar: MED. vdlecOai Tiwi 

dbbavew 267 

Twos mpos Te (alécut tn aligua ve 
cedere): Uptéwevov THS mxKpias 
hoyio@ mpos TO cuudépov 6 8; 
vpécbar THS xapas (loco cedere) 
14 2 

toloracbat (MED.) sausctpere, 
promittere: VUPLoTAMEVOL EKKO- 
pew 176. Stare et sustinere 
wmpetum. vwéaTynTav 287 

thopacbar, metucre, suspi- 
cari: 15 

® 

dadayé, 7, aczes, de legionibus 
Romanorum : gUWETaTTE Ti ¢. 
177; dr opprryvUjevos 77s g.191; 
TH gp. pvponv Emme OvTEs is} ye 
Thy p. Oarnpely ev Td&er 18 4 

odvar: ti dare; 23 3; Egn- 
c€v 166; dyoas 321; ono av- 
TOs 243 

davoros4, faustus: 343 
pelSeo0ar, parcere: épetoa- 

To (sub. adrod), (‘he spared his 
life’) 10 2; pndevds avadwparos 
pettadmevos 352 
éperv : weyadnv Svoruxlay pé- 

povoav 284; mpaws pépovTos 
TH méyioTa THY doiKnuaTwr 6 8. 
intrans. Pépecv Bapéws (graviter 
Jerre) 16 3. pendere, solvere, 
‘to pay’: PépovTes evolkiov 12. 

PASS. PEpecO ae xauase (27 
terram delabi) 111; Tis Kpavyjjs 
Ox 60ev PEpouevns 19 2; 30 3. 

ruere: Oiknv pebuatos pe po- 
wévm 114; 181. ‘to pass 
current’: mivakas Tovs viv depo- 
mévous 261 

onré4, Selix : 342 
onpn, 7, vox audita: Pjpmat 

(sovtes oracult) 17 1 
bbaverv, occupare, pracvenire, 

‘to be beforehand’: c. acc. pers. 
pOjvac Tov TaBinov 16 8. 
c. partic. POAvac KatadaBow 
Tov tomov 167; &€pOn mrapeve- 
xOeis 29 5. €~On TO cua 
avykomobév 38 3. Grink < 



268 pbeyyer bau 

pOdcavrTos diapvyer (rare) 91. 
(Cf. Brut. c. 15 mapeNOew els To 
Swpariov ok EpOAn, c. 41 GAlyou 
épOacay akotca| 

Pbéyyer Oar, wocem emittere, 
sonum edere: akotoa pobeyyo- 
mévns KiOapas 125; pbevyéape- 
vou ovdéy auveTas 27 2 

Help, 6, pediculus : Thy capKa 
els PO et pas meTéPare Tagav 36 2 

POeprav, worbo pediculari la- 
borare: pOertpiadoavra Tedev- 
Theat 36 3 

Plaplacis, 7, morbus pedicu- 
laris:; 36 4 

POjvar (pOaverv): 67 
POdyyos, 0, sous: 73 
PPovetc Par, z2vidiam sibi con- 

flare: 41 
PPopd, 7, clades: 14 5. ta- 

bes: 36 2 
prravOpwrla, 7, eumanitas : 

31 4 
iravOpwios, ov, humanus, 

benignus : 14 4 
prndovia |, 

voluptates : 2 3 
pirdyedas, 6, 7, ad risum pro- 

pensus : 30 5 
drodoyos”, ov, doctus, erudt- 

tus, studiosus, ‘literary’: 26 2 
propalety, descend studiosum 

esse: pe Reine ae 13 4 
diddverkos, ov (al. Puddvikos: 

v. Liddell-Scotts.v.), eamnen ae 
15 3 
prrockoppov, 0, n, dicax: 22 
pirotisia, 7, ‘ostentation’: 

61 
Pidrdotipos, ov, gloriae cupidus : 

55; 63 
pirodpoveto Par: drodceEduevos 

Tous mpecBeuTas kal PtNoppor n- 
deis 31 

oBepds, a, dv, terribilis: po- 
Bepwrépav mpoorderv 2 1 

dovets, 6, percussor, homicida: 
Tw . THS TaTpldos 32 1 

ovikes, 7, ov: Ta Poveka 
33 I 

n, propensio ad 

—yaipew 

ddvos, 0, sanguis: 14 4. 
caedes: 181; 287. PL. povwr 
otr’ dpiOuov ov’ dpov éxovTwv 
311 

, ¢mpetus, vehementia: 
27 5 

dépypa., 76, ferculum: 38 2 
opohoyetv! twa, tributum 

exigere ab aliguo: 24 4 
doptikds, 7, ov, avvogans: 55 
dpovritew: c. gen. pers. va- 

tionem alicuius habere: rev éyka- 
ovvTwy ovdev EppovTisev 6 9g. 

c.acc. rel scvrutari, inves- 
tigare, studiose curare: 7 4 
“@poupiov, 70, castellum : 15 4 
pve, sugnere. PASS. pro- 

ventre, nasct: TO wept THY akpb- 
Totw pPuvopmevov mapbéviov 13 2; 
Ta pudpmeva 20 4. natura 
comparatume esse : ‘to be so and 

so by nature’ mpos TOXNY ev 
TepuKévar annoy 7} mpos mOXe- 
pov 65; vp’ wy Ta dvadécrara 
maby Kweloba TEPUKE 35 5 
udartey, ceustodire: Tu xp7- 

pata puddéerv aopadréorepov 
12 4. met. éaert, integrum 
servare: PUNATTOVTL THY pos 
éxetvoy evvoray 10 3. MED. 
cavere, declinare: 443 pudraé- 
aca Thy ériotoay nuépav 28 4. 

PASS. @uNaTTETOaL in 
custodia haberi: 9 3 

pvpdynv,  pPromescue, 
mell’: 18 2 

piors, 7, zatwra, ‘natural po- 
sition’: 16 1. indoles, *natu- 
ral disposition’: 30 4,5; pice 
Pirookwupova yeyovévar 2 2 

povaes, ecoa, ev, vocalis: 75 
pov, 7, vor: tiv p. ouveE- 

Tédet 28 6; ETEpas d. aprjoer 23 4 

‘ pell- 

x 

xatpev, saudere: xalpovTos 
)( xaNeratvovros 126; amdvar 
xalpovras 26 4. yxalpew éav, 



xaAeratveww——_— Xwpa. 

missum facere, non tam curare: 

10 4 

Cf. Mar. 29 paxpa xatpery ppa- 
was Tos veavievOetow, Luc. 21 éppa- 
cat dbpacas 7oAAad Tots BapBapors. 

XaAerratverv, seccensere: 125; 
XarteT@nvas 233; xade7al- 

vw Wpos Tovs TavTAa mMoLovyTas 
Bay (is 20cm Meine hws 
mpos Tiv unrépa xaetatvov- 
Ta. 

Xaderds, 7, ov, défictlis, acer- 
bus: am apxis x. wv 3043 x. dp- 
yiv (tracundus) 6 8 
XGAKaoMs, 0,7), aeneo scuto ar- 

matus. PL. oi xaNkaomldes, 
a corps in the army of Mithri- 
dates, 167; 192 

xaAKrypys, €s, vostro aheneo 
armatus: 225 

Xapate, 272 terram:104;111 
xapatl, Ae2: 287 
xdpak?, 6, castra munita, ‘a 

palisaded camp’: 163; 213; 
282; Tov xXapaka Barre 286 

Xaptets, Evra, eV, elegans, le- 
pidus: oi xaptevres, ‘men of 
culture’, ‘men of education’: 
26 2 

xapi{er Oat, gratificari: TO 
Duda xapecCdmevos 61; edu- 
évros Kal XapLfomévon Tors wept 
avrov 311; 344; apehéoOa mrod- 
Nd, xaploacbar mrelova 67; 
33 I 

xapis, 7, gratia: xdpiTe Kal 
dejoe. 38813 Xapev eldévar ow- 
Tnplas 321; TovTov xapev éxti- 
vov 32 2 
Xdo po (xatvewv), 76, 

X: Tis yas méya 6 6 
Xatvos, 7, ov, zzflatus, arro- 

gans: 305 
xelp, h, manus: ex XELpOs, co- 

minus 2133 €v XEepalv noav TOV 
tmoeniwy 28 6. manus, Vis, ‘a 

band’, esp. of soldiers: xetpa 
mod\hv abpoicas 291. See lex. 
to Xen. Oecon. s. v. p. 165° 

Xetpovobar, swdigere: 11 3 

‘ 

hiatus : 

269 

XtAtapxety °, tribunum 

militum: 41 
x'Alapxos?, ov, f77zbunus mi- 

litum: 413; 84 
Xopnyetv. PASS. €Xopynyetro 

122 v.72. 
XPEMETLO POS, 0, A272722¢25: 2T 2 
XPHRA, TO, ves guam quis ha- 

bet sibt utilem: in magnitu- 
dine v. vehementia dictum: 
TO XpHua Tupavvidos 304. PL. 
Xpypara, ‘property’: 196; 22 
35 273; 31 4. largitiones : 
52 

xpnparifev”, entromitlere 
guem audiendun, audtentiam 

facere, respondere legatis Vv. con- 
sulentibus: 54; 342 

Cf. Plut. Erot. c. 9 de Semiramide 
€v TO Opovp KkabeComevnv, ExovTaV TO 
Siadypa Kat ypnpatiGovcav: Wyt- 
tenbach ad Plut. p. 125 B. 

xpiobar, utt: EXPHTO (aire) 
Tpos Tas oTpareias 41; KaLpy 
mapames ovre XpnTdwevos ev 3 
[3 KouTw xXpwuevos 643 Tois 
émipbavestatas avipace Xpwme- 
vwv Tapavouws 221; Expire 
Tots Gepuots Vdacr 26 3. expe- 
vivt: Xpnoadmevos Tols cuumd- 
Xous mpoBv mors 533 ws mpobumo- 
TEpots Xp Ho OLTO avrots 6 g; 16 7. 
xpnoOai Twi Te: Sto ey 
one for any purpose’: 2 3 v. z. 

XPNTTSS, 7, Ov, probus : Lor 
am ovdevds XpnaToU yywptwov 
36 4. bont ominis: 171 

xpda, %, color, ‘the com- 
plexion’: 7 x. (Tov mpoodzov) 
21 

Xpdvos, 0, tenipus: 

22 1 (G. § 179, 5) 
pavers fiw. c. acc. produ- 

cere, ‘to prolong’: xX. TOV TOELOY 
15 1 (ubi v. X pore Tpl Bev) 

xpucois, a, ovv, aureus: 
cour dyahudrvov 29 6 

XprrTwrds, ov, aurt colorem 
habens: TO mept ae KOUNv xX. 67 7 

X@pa, 7, ager. PL. €Ovev x w- 

SSE 

éNlyou x- 

Xpu- 
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pas 332. sedes (in specta- 
culis): 35 4 

Xwpetv, ze, fergere, ‘to ad- 
vance’: x. éml thy mwokw 95; 
érésxov av’tovs Tov mpdcw Xw- 
pety 96; E€xwWper émt ‘Payny 
292.  procedere, ‘to go on and 
on’, ‘to continue’: éxyApa xw- 
povoa du aiuaros éududlov 4 4. 

cedere, ‘to turn out’, ‘come 
to a certain issue’: orparelas eb 
KexXxwpnkévat doxovons 6 3 

xoplov, 76, locus: 303. ager, 

pracdium: 316 
xeplrns’, 0, rusticanus: 76 

Vv 
WedAtcpds, 0, balbuties: to- 

Saypas PeNco mov 26 3 
WebSerOar, eWudere: 153 
Wyplter Oar, decernere: THs 

Bovlns Ynpioauévyns 95. Cc. 
dupl. acc. éxeivov ctumaxov' Pw- 
paiwy Wn pifecbar 225. PASS. 
Toy éWngtomévov éxelyy To- 
Newov 115; éEWndlcAn aire 
ddewa 33 1 

Widds, 7, ov, dus: ol Yrdol 
mlites levis armaturae): 177 
Wx, 7, ezgenium: tas wp. 

Baotrsxol 12 7 

Q 
alety, trudere: «Ooty TEs ah- 

Aprouvs 181; W@oecev 211. PASS. 
ruere ita ut alter alterum ur- 
geat: @Oovmévors ém adryp 
sc. THY akpay 167; whetro dua 
Tav puyovTwy eis ToUs ToNeulous 
212; wodpevor mpds TO pl\ov 
oTparomedov 182; mo\\wy woa- 
wévav éxet 298 

[The syllabic augment is not often 
omitted in Attic Greek; more fre- 
quently in later Greek. Thucydides, 
however, 2, 84, 2 has dtewAovvro.] 

aporns, 7, crudelitas: 815181 
@veio8ar, emere: wvotmevor 

Tovs Tovous 128 
avyce (Gyevavac) 16 4 

xwpelv-——_— abn 

@vLos, wa, cov, venalis: 128; 
13 2 

dpa, 7, &. de diei tempore: 77s 
aiTns Wpas 147; évarns Wpas 
382; Wpav dexarny 29 4. B. 
wpa (€orlv) c. inf. ‘’tis time’: 
wpa wn kabevde 34 5 

as, A. as relative: wf, ‘as’, 
preceded by demonstrative ad- 
verb as correlative, ovrws—ws 6 

8; without correlative, 231; 
343; with genitive, ws éxaoros 
elyev evtroplas 27 3. ovx 
(or ws)—as, ‘not so much—as’, 
343. consecutive for wore 
74. 3B. as conjunction:— 
I declarative in objective 
sentences=67 quod: eévTos 
ws xpnoerar 5 2, 6; mubdpevos 
ws €& ‘AN@y elev 263; vonoa ws 
yéyovey 304. ©. (1) with par- 
ticiples to mark the mental 
attitude of the subject or ob- 
ject of the sentence: 51; 63; 
945; 125; 141, 45 214; 23.25 
251; 284; 29 2, 3,8; 305; 321. 

C, partic. fut. 515 1026. 
176; 191, 2; 201; 286; 295. 

without participle, 4 4 
(2) in connexion with prepo- 

sitions: égeNovras ws éml wd- 
Xnv (=ws uaxoupmeévous) 23 4. 
as preposit. itself, where the 
object is a person: ax0évra ws 
2vUAXav 27 2. (3) temporal; 
ut ‘when’; ws émvdovto Tatra 
91; ws evixnoe Tovs TodELLOUS 
301; 324 ; 

Soevey (WOetv): 21 1 
Gomep, ‘as’: 343; ‘as if’ c. 

partic. 22 4; ‘as it were’: 345 
@ore, A. as subordinate con- 

junction with infinitive to ex- 
press result, effect: preceded 
by ows 22 2; 332; without cor- 
relative 30 5. B. coordinate 
conj. with indic. ‘and so’: 
16 4 

apbny (opadv): 274; 293 
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PLUTARCHS LIVES OF THE GRACCHL © With intro- 
duction notes and lexicon, Extra feap. 8vo. 6s. 

“Those who wish to study the Lives of the Gracchi will find Dr Holden’s edition a 
most suggestive and helpful commentary. It bears, like the rest of his work, the stamp 
of accurate scholarship, wide knowledge of antiquity and infinite painstaking. But 
perhaps the quality that strikes one most is its thoroughness. The little volume before 
us contains a long introduction (including a criticism of the sources of Plutarch’s informa- 
tion), an excellent text with a summary of each section, notes with endless illustrations 
but plenty of renderings also, critical notes and explanations, two indices, grammatical and 
general, and last, but by no means least, a complete lexicon to the contents of the 
volume. It is indeed a masterly edition and is adapted to all sorts and kinds of readers, 
the general notes being purposely divided by a difference of type into two sets: those in 
smaller print corresponding to the sections ‘to be omitted on first reading.’” 

The Cambridge Review, Feb. 3, 1886. 

“Die vorliegende Ausgabe der ‘Gracchi’ des Plutarch (mit Einschluss der Com- 
paratio) ist Ausserst reichhaltig, wie schon ein kurzer Ueberblick des Inhaltesergiebt. . . . 

“‘Dabei muss das gegebene aber auch wohl durchweg als gut anerkannt werden. 
Die Hauptstarke des Buches liegt in dem eingehenden und reichhaltigen Kommentar; 
hier zeigt H. sich seiner Aufgabe vollkommen gewachsen sowohl durch seine ausgedehnte 
Kenntnis der einschlagigen Litteratur und seine Vertrautheit mit dem Sprachgebrauch 
des Plutarch wie auch durch sein klares und selbstandiges Urteil. Die Hauptmasse der 
Noten dient natiirlich der Erklarung des Textes; dieser sind aber auch noch . . . manche 
kleinere und grissere Exkurse eingefiigt. Dieselben sind meist sprachlicher Natur und 
behandeln unter Beibringung zahlreicher Belege besonders einzelne, nach Bedeutung 
oder Konstruktion seltenere oder schwierigere Wérter; auch diese Zugaben zeigen H. 
als einen tiichtigen Philologen, so z. B. p. 68 der Exkurs tiber droyryvwiokew. 

“Was die Gestaltung des Textes anbetrifft, so bringt H. zwar keine eigenen Verbes- 
serungen, aber mit klarem und besonnenem Urteil hat er die Forschungen anderer 
herangezogen und verwertet und so einen fast durchweg annehmbaren Text hergestellt. 
Besonders angenehm beriihrt dabei die genaue Kenntnis alles dessen, was von deutschen 
Philologen auf diesem Gebiete geleistet ist; wie weit der englische Gelehrte in dieser 
Beziehung seine Studien ausgedehnt hat, zeigen die dem kritischen Anhange voraus- 
gehenden allgemeinen Bemerkungen. Dass der Herausgeber in der Aufnahme von 
Konjekturen vorsichtig gewesen ist und nur das in den Text gesetzt hat, was ihm 
unbedingt sicher schien, darf wohl nur gebilligt werden. .. . 

“Die Ausstattung ist elegant, der Druck klar und korrekt.” 

C. Srecmann, Neue Philologische Rundschau, Jahrgang 1886, Nr. 4. 

““Those who have profited by Dr Holden’s valuable edition of Plutarch’s Life of 
Thentistocles are sure to welcome this volume heartily. In his lives of the Gracchi 
Plutarch is, as our Editor remarks, seen at his best . . . his style is more lucid and simple 
and less involved than usual, and his narrative is enlivened with not a few of those 
pictorial touches which give so great a charm to his writings. .. . 

«Students of Roman History, if they do not go through the whole book, should at any 
rate use the admirable introductory essay, pp. xvii. ff, on the principal sources of informa- 
tion for the Period of the Gracchi.” 

Athenaeum, Oct. 3, 1885. 



Notices of the Press 

“Dr Holden’s edition of Plutarch’s Gracchi has all the excellences that mark the work 
of this unwearied scholar. He has chosen these two lives because of the momentous 
problems involved, and because Plutarch, as he thinks, is seen here at his best. An 
elaborate introduction enables the student to understand the movement of the times, and 
the commentary and lexical index provide everything that can be reasonably desired for 
the elucidation of the text and the guidance of the young Grecian through the peculiarities 
of Plutarch’s grammar and vocabulary. Goodwin is the standard of reference, but 
Hadley-Allen is also cited at times with advantage. The mechanical execution is 
beautiful as is to be expected of the Pitt Press.” 

American Fournal of Philology, Vol. vi. p. 265, July 1885. 

After speaking of the Edition of Pltarch’s Life of Themistocles thus :—“‘ Das sehr 
schén ausgestattete Buch bietet . . . manches, was die sachliche Erklarung und was den 
Sprachgebrauch des Plutarch betrifft. Die grammatischen Noten sind fiir Schiiler von 
sehr geringen Vorkenntnissen berechnet und machen, wie die haufig beigefiigte Ueberset- 
zung, alles méglichst mundgerecht. Die syntaktische Erklarung steht vielfach auf einem 
veralteten Standpunkt. Damit glauben wir den Werth dieser Ausgabe hinreichend 
gekennzeichnet zu haben. In ganz gleicher Weise hat H. A. Holden die Biographien 
der Gracchen bearbeitet: Plutarch’s Lives of the Gracchi Cambridge University Press 
1885, kl. 8, S. 260. Diese Ausgabe enthalt eine ausftihrliche Einleitung, in welcher das 
Leben und die Zeit der Gracchen behandelt sind, und dann einen vollstandigen Wortindex, 
der wie ein Worterbuch und zwar recht genau bearbeitet ist.” 

Philologische Zeitschriften, Aug. 1885. 

“The fertility of Dr Holden’s scholarship is very far removed from the self-advertising 
efforts of ordinary book-making schoolmasters. The frequent appearance of his classical 
editions is only due to his laudable anxiety that the accumulated fruits of a life well spent 
in critical research shall not be allowed to waste or perish. His edition of Plutarch’s 
Lives of the Gracchi is distinguished by the same high merits, as those which have been 
noticed in his other recent work (Xenophon’s Oeconomicus). The scholarship is as sound 
as ever and the archaeology as exhaustive. . . . In the note on yeyavwyevos he tracks 
out the course of usage in different authors, and on amoyvyvwoKewv he writes a little essay 
which is so well arranged and digested that it makes easy reading, in spite of (or perhaps 
by virtue of) the compact mass of information which it contains. Dr Holden’s facility of 
imparting a living interest to the dry bones of scholarship is even better illustrated in his 
treatment of the difficult word Aajupos. One secret of his success is that he quotes the 
always skilfully selected passages at sufficient length for the reader to retain in his mind 
the associated ideas. On the constitutional points involved in the history of the Gracchan 
period he states his views with commendable perspicacity. . . . His examination of 
the principal sources of information upon the Gracchan period leaves nothing to be 
desired. . . . He is careful to note any divergence which has been detected between 
Plutarch and other writers. . ... Upon the minor points of archaeology which present 
themselves Dr Holden gives us full information.” 

Saturday Review, Feb. 13, 1886. 

“‘Dr Holden has done before now a great deal of first-class work as an Editor, both in 
Latin and Greek; but we feel ourselves quite safe in saying that the present volume ranks 
with the best of its predecessors.” 

Dublin Evening Mail. 
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